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Democritus Junior ad Librum suum.

VADE liber, qualis, non ausim dicere, foelix,

Tc nisi foelicem fecerit alma dies,

Vade tameu quocunque lubet, quascunque per oras,

Et Genium Domini fac imitere tui.

I blandas inter Charites, mystamque saluta

Musarum quemvis, si tibi lector erit.

Rura colas, urbeni, subeasve palatia regum,

Submisse, placide, te sine dente geras.

Nobilis, aut si quis te forte inspexerit heros,

Da te morigerum, perlegat usque lubet.

Est quod Nobilitas, est quod desideret heros,

Gratior haec forsan charta placere potest.

Si quis morosus Cato, tetricusque Senator

Hunc etiam librum forte videre velit,

Sive magistratus, turn te reverenter habeto

;

Sed nullus ; muscas non capiunt aquilse.

Non vacat his tempus fugitivum impendere nu<'ts.

Nee tales cupio ; par mihi lector erit.

Si matrona gravis casu diverterit istuc,

illustris domina, aut te Comitissa legat:

Est quod displiceat, placeat quod forsitan illis,

Ingerere his noli te modo, pande tamen.

At si virgo tuas dignabitur inclyta chartas

Tangere, sive schedis hsereat ilia tuis :

Da modo te facilem, et qusedam folia esse memento
Conveniant oculis quse magis apta suis.

Si generosa ancilla tuos aut alma puella

Visura est ludos, annue, pande lubens.

Die, Utinam nunc ipse meus* (nam diligit istas)

In prsesens esset conspiciendus herus.

Ignotus notusve mihi de gente togata

Sive aget in ludis, pulpita sive colet,

Sive in Lycseo, et nugas evolverit istas,

Si quasdara mendas viderit inspiciens,

Da veniam auctori, dices ; nam plurima vellet

Expungi, queejam displicuisse sciat.

Sive Melancholicus quisquara, seu blandus Amator,
Aulicus aut Civis, seu bene comptus Eques

Hue appellat, age et tuto te crede legenti,

Multa istic forsan non male nata leget.

Quod fugiat, caveat, quodque amplexabitur, ista

Pagina fortassis promere multa potest.

* Haec cornice dicta, cave iie male capias.



Democritus Junior ad Librmn smim.

At si qiiis Medicus coram te sistet, amice

Fac circumspecte, et te sine labe geras :

Iiiveniet namquc ipse meis quoque plurima scriptis,

Non leve subsidiiun quae sibi foisan eruut.

Si quis Causidicus chartas impingat in istas,

Nil mihi vobiscum, pessima turba vale :

Sit nisi vir bonus, et juris sine fraude peritus

;

Tum legat, et forsan doctior inde siet.

Si quis cordatus, facilis, lectorque benignus

Hue oculos vertat, quee velit ipse legat

;

Candidus ignoscet, metuas nil, pande libenter,

OfFensus mendis non erit ille tuis,

Laudabit nonnulla. Venit si Rhetor ineptus,

Limata et tersa, et qui bene cocta petit,

Claude citus librum ; nulla hcic nisi ferrea verba,

Offendent stoniachum quae minus apta suum.

At si quis non eximius de plebe potita,

Annue ; namque istic plurima ficta leget.

Nos sumus e numero, nullus mihi spirat Apollo,

Grandiioquus Vates quilibet esse nequit.

Si Criticns Lector, tumidus Censorque molestus,

Zoilus et Momus, si rabiosa cohors :

Ringe, freme, et noli tum pandere, turba malignis

Si occurrat sannis invidiosa suis :

Fac fugias ; si nulla tibi sit copia eundi,

Contemnes tacite scommata quseque feres.

Frendeat, allatret, vacuas gannitibus auras

Impleat, baud cures ; his placuisse nefas,

Verum age si forsan divertat purior hospes,

Cuique sales* ludi, displiceantque joci,

Objiciatque tibi sordes, lascivaque : dices,

Lasciva est Domino et Musa jocosa tuo, \

Nee lasciva tamen, si pensitet omne ; sed esto ;

Sit lasciva licet pagina, vita proba est.

Barbarus, indoctusque rudis spectator in istam

Si messem intrudat, fuste fugabis eum :

Fungumpelle procul (jubeo); nam quid mihi fungo ?

Conveniunt stomacho non minus ista suo.

Sed nee pelle tamen ; Iseto omnes accipe vultu,

Quos, quas, vel quales, inde vel unde viros.

Gratus erit quicunque venit, gratissimus hospes
Quisquis erit, facilis difficilisque mihi.

Nam si culparit, qusedam culpasse juvabit.

Culpando faciet me meliora sequi.

Sed si laudarit, neque laudibiis efferar ullis,

Sit satis hisce malis opposuisse bonum.
Hsec sunt quse nostro placuit mandare libello,

Et quee dimittens discerejussit Herus.
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The Author's Abstract ofMelanchobj, A/aAoyS?.

WHEN I go musing all alone,

TJiinking of divers Ihings fore-

known,
When I build castles in the ayr.

Void of sorrow and void of feare,

Pleasing myself witii phantasms
sweet,

Methinks the time runs very ilect.

! All my joys to this are folly,

' Nauglit so sweet as melancholy.
When I lie waking all alone.

Recounting what I have ill done,
My thoughts on me then tyrannize,
Ftar and sorrow me surprise,

Whether I tarry still or go,

Methinks the time moves very slow.

j
All my griefs to this are jolly,

' Naught so sad as melancholy.
Wlien to myself I act and smile,

Witli pleasing thoughts the time
beguile,

By a brook side or wood so green,
Unheard, unsought for, or unseeu,
A thousand pleasures do me bless.

And crown my soule with happiness.
All my joyes besides are folly.

None so sweet as melancholy.
When I lie, sit, or walk alone,

I^ sigli, I grieve, makiilg great
nione,

In a dark grove, or irksome den,
Witli discontents and Furies then,
A thousand miseries at once
IMine heavy heart and soule en-

sconce.
Al! my griefs to this are jolly,

None so sour as melancholy.
Me thinks 1 hear, me thinks I see,

Sweet mujic, wondrous melodic,
Towns, palaces, and cities tine

;

Here now, then there; the world is

mine.
Rare beauties, gallant ladies shine.
What e'er is lovely or divine.

All other joyes to this are folly,

None so sweet as melancholy.
Methinks 1 hear, methinks I see
Ghosts, goblins, fiends ; my phan-

tasie

Presents a Ihousfwid ugly shapes.
Headless bears, black men, and

apes,
Doleful outcries, and fearful sights.
My sad and dismall soule afl'rights.

All my griefs to this are jolly.

None so danui'd as melancholy.

Me thinks I court, me thinks I kiss,

^le thinks I now embrace my mis-
triss.

blessed dayes, O sweet content,
In paradise my time is spent.
Such thoughts may still my fancy

move.
So may I ever be in love.

All my Joyces to this are folly.

Naught so sweet as melancholy.
When 1 recount loves many frights,

My sighs and tears, my waking
nights.

My jealous fits ; O mine hard fate

1 now repent, but 'tis too late.

No torment is so bad as love.

So bitter to my soule can prove,
AH my- griefs to this are jolly,

Naught so harsh as melancholy.
Friends and companions get you

gone,
'Tis my desire to be alone ;

Ne'er well but \y\\c\\ my thoughts
and I

Do domineer in privacie.

No gemm, no treasure like to tliis,

'Tis my delight, my crown, my bliss.

All my joyes to this are folly,

Naught so sweet as melancholy.
'Tis my sole plague to be alone,
I am a beast, a monster grown,
I will no light nor company,
I fmde it now my misery.
The scean is tinn'd, my joyes are

gone,;

Feare,discontent,and sorrows come.
All my griefs to this are jolly,

Naught so fierce as melancholy.
I'll not change life vyith any King,
I ravisht am ; can the world bring
Morejoy,then still to laughandsmile,
In pleasant toyes time to beguile ?

Do not, O do not trouble me.
So sweet content I feel and see.

All my joyes to this are folly,

None so divine as melancholy.
I'll change my state with any

wretch
Thou canst from gaole or dunghill

fetch :

My pain's past cure, another hell,

I may not in this torment dwell,
Now desperate I hate my life.

Lend me a halter or a knife
;

All my griefs to this are jolly,

Nanghi so damn'd as melancholy.



Tlui ArcfumoU of the Frontispiece.

TEN distinct Squares here seen

apart.

Are joyn'd in one by Cutter's art,

1. Old Deniocritus under a tree,

Sits on a stone with book on knee;

About him hang there many fea-

tures
Ofcats,dogs,andsuchlikecreatures,

Of which he makes anatomy.

The seat of black choler to see.

Over his head appears the skie,

And Saturn Lord of melancholy.

2. To the left a landscape of ^Jea-

lousie,

Presents itself unto thine eye,

A kingfisher, a swan, an hern,

Two fighting cocks you may discern,

Two roaring bulls each other hie,

To assault concerning venery.

Symboles are these; I say no more,

Conceive the rest by that's afore.

3. The next of solitariness,

A portraiture doth well express.

By sleeping dog, cat ; buck and do.

Hares, conies in the desart go :

Bats, owls the shady bowers over

In melancholy darkness hover.

Markwell: If'the not as't should be

Blame the bad Cutter, and not me.

4. Ith' under column there doth

stand
Inamorato with folded hand ;

Down hangs his head, terse and
polite,

Some dittie sure he doth indite.

His lute and books about him lie.

As symptomes of his vanity.

If this do not enough disclose,

To paint him, take thyself by th'

nose.

5.Hypochondriacus leans on his arm
Winde in his side doth him much

harm,
And troubles him full sore, God

knows,
Much pain he hath and many woes,

About him pots and glasses lie.

Newly brought from's Apothecary.

This Saturn's aspects signifie,

"V ou see them portraid in the skie.

G. Beneath them kneeling on his

knee,
A superstitious man you see ;

Ho fasts, prays, on his idol fixt.

Tormented hope and feare betwixt

:

For hell perhaps he takesmore pain,

Theh thou dost heaven itself to gain,

Alas poor soule, I pitie thee.

What stars incline thee so to be ?

7. But see the madmen rage down-
right

With furious looks, a ghastly sight!

Naked in chains bound doth he lie

And roars amain he knows not why!
Observe him ; for as in a glass,

Tliine angry portraiture it was.
His picture keep still in thy pre-

sence ;

Twixt him and thee there's no dif-

ference.

8. 9. Borage and liellebor fill two
scenes,

Sovereign plants to purge the veins

Of melancholy, and chear the heart

Of those black fumes which make it

smart;
To clear the brain of misty fogs.

Which dull our senses, and soule

clogs.

The best medicine that ere God
made

For this malady, if v/ell assaid.

10. Now last of all to fill a place.

Presented is the Author's face ;

And in that habit which he wears.
His image to the world appears.

His niinde no art can well express.

That by his writings you may guess.

It was not pride, nor yet vain glory,

(Though others do it commonly)
Made him do this: if you must

know,
The Printer would needs have it so.

Then do not frowne or scofle at it.

Deride not, nor detract a whit,

For surely as thou dost by him,

He will do the same again.

Then look upon't, behold and see,

As thou lik'st it, so it likes thee.

And I for it will stand in view.

Thine to command, Reader, adieu.



SKETCH

or THE

LIFE OF THE AUTHOR

lloBERT Burton was descended from an ancient and re-

spectable family, at Lindley in Leicestershire, and was born
ill the year 1576. He received the first rudiments of learning-

at the free school, at Sutton Coldfield, in Warwickshire, and
in 1593, at the age of seventeen, was sent to Brazen-Nose
College, in the University of Oxford. In 1(516 lie had the

vicarage of St. Thomas in Oxford conferred on him by the

Dean an.*! Cannons of Christ Church, and in 1636 Lord Berk-
Icy gave Iiim the rectory of Segrave, in Leicestershire; which
two preferments he retained till his death. He was much
addicted to astrology, and is said to have predicted the time
of his own death. "He was," says Wood, "an exact mathe-
matician, a curious calculator of nativities, a general read
scholar, a thorough-paced philologist, and one that under-
stood the surveying of lands well. As he was by many ac-

counted a severe student, a devourer of authors, a melancho-
ly and hiiinorons person; so by others, who knew him well,

a person of great honesty, plain dealing and charity. I

have heard some of the ancients of Christ Church often say,

that his company was very merry, facete, and juvenile ; and
no man in !iis time did surpass him for his ready and dextrous
interlarding his common discourses among them with verses
from the poets, or sentences from classic authors; which
being then all the fashion in the University, made his com-
pany the more acceptable." In order to relieve his melan-
choly.it is said, he diverted himself by listening to the ribaldry
of the barge-men, Avhich seldom failed to occasion vehement
bursts of laughter. This book was written with a view of
soothing his peculiar disposition, but it is said to have in-

creased his melancholy turn of jnind. His residence was
VOL. 1. A



xii LIFE OF THi: AUTHOR,

chiefly at Oxford, where he died in 1639, and was inferred in

the choir oftlie cathedral of Christ Church, and the following-

inscription, written by himself, was put upon his monument

:

Paucis notus, paucioribus ignotus.

Hie jacet Demacrittt-s junior,

Cui vitam dedit et mortem
Melancholia.

Ob. 8. Id. Jan. A.C. mdcxxxix.

The only work our author wrote was tlie Anatomy of Me-
lancholy, and which probably formed the employment of a

considerable portion of his life. It abo«fids with extracts

from ancient authors, illustrating- the causes, effects, and cure

of that morbid affection. His own reflections throughout the

work are original, ingenious and striking : it has been held

in the highest estimation by the first literary men of our

country. Dr. Johnson says it was the only book that ev^er

took him out of bed two hours sooner than he wished to rise;

and Warton remarks, that " the Avriter's variety of learning,

his quotations from scarce and curious books, his pedantry
sparkling with rude wit and shapeless elegance, miscellaneous
matter, intermixture of agreeable tales and illustrations, and,
perhaps above all, the singularities of his feelings, cloathed

in an uncommon quaintness of style, have contributed to

render it, even to modern readers, a valuable repository of

amusement and information."



DEMOCRITUS JUNIOR

TO THE READER.

GENTLE reader, I presume thou wilt be very inquisitive

to know what antick or personate actor this is, that so in-

solently intrudes, upon this common theatre, to the worlds
view, arrogatino- another mans name, whence he is, why he
doth it, and what he hath to say. Although, " as he said,

Primnm, si noluero, nan respondebo : guis coacturus est ? (I

am a free man born, and may chuse whether I will tell : who
can compel me ?) if I be urged, I will as readily reply as that
Egyptian in '' Plutarch, when a curious fellow would needs
know what he had in his basket, Quum vides velatam, quid
inquiris in rem nhscouditam ? It Mas therefore covered, be-
cause he should not know what was in it. Seek not after that

which is hid: if the contents please thee, "^ and he for thy
use, suppose the man in the moon, or whom thou wilt, to be the
author : 1 would not willingly be known. Yet, in some sort
to give thee satisfaction, which is more than I need, I will

shew a reason, both of this usurped name, title, and subject.
And first of the name of Democrirus ; lest any man, by reason
of it, should be deceived, expecting a pasquil, a satyre, some
ridiculous treatise (as I myself should have done,) some pro-
digious tenent, or paradox of the earths motion, of infinite

worlds, ininfinito vacuo, exJ'ortuitdatomorumcollisione, in an*
infinite waste, so caused by an accidental collision of motes in
thesun, all which Democritusheld, Epicurus and their master
Leucippusofold maintained, and are lately revived by Coper-
nicus, Brunus, and some others. Besides, it hath been always

» Seneca, In Ludo in mortem Claudii Ca;saris. •' Lib. de Cariositate.
<^ Modo hsec tibi ustii sint, quemvis anctorem fingito. Wecker.

VOL. r. IS



2 DEMOCRITUS TO TilE READER.

an ordinary custom, as ''Gellius ohserves,ybr latei- writers and
impostors, to hrourh many ahsnrd and insolent fictions^ under

the name oj'so noble a philosopher as Deniocritus, to get them-

selves credit, and by that means the more to be respected, as ar-

tificers usually do, novo qui marmori ascribunt Praxitelem suo.

'Tis not so witli me.

^ Non hie Centauros, non Gorgonas, Harpyiasque,

Invenies ; hominera pagina nostra sapit.

No Centaurs here, or Gorgons, look to find :

My subject is of man and humane kind.

Thou thy self art the subject of my discourse,

' Quidquid agunt homines, votum, timer, ira, voluptas,

Guadia, discursus, nostri farrago libelU.

Whate'er men do, vows, fears, in ire, in sport,

Joys, wandrings, are the summ of my report.

My intent is no otherwise to use his name, than Mercurius

Gallobelgicus, Mercurius Britannicus, use the name of Mer-
curie, ^ Democritus Christianus, &c. although there be some
other circumstances for which I have masked myself under
this visard, and some peculiar respects, which 1 cannot so well

express, until I have set down a brief character of this our
Dejnocritus, what he was, with an epitome of his life.

democritus, as he is described by'' Hippocrates, and ' Laer-

tius, was a little wearish old man, very melancholy by nature,

averse from company in his later dayes, ^ and much given to

solitariness, a famous philosopher in his age, ' cosevous with

Socrates, wholly addicted to his studies at the last, and to a

private life ; writ many excellent works, a great divine, ac-

cording- to the divinity of those times, an expert physician, a

politician, an excellent mathematician, as '" Diacosmus and
the rest of his works do witness. He Avas much delighted with
the studies of husbandry, saith ° Columella; and often I find

him citedby " Constantinus and others treating of thatsubject.

He knew the natures, differences of all beasts, plants, fishes,

birds; and, as some say, could p understand the tunes and
voices ofthem. In a word, he was omnij'ariam doctus, a gene-
ral scholar, a great student ; and, to the intent he might better

contemplate, "^ I find it related by some, that he put out his

<i Lib. 10. c. 12. Multa a male feriatis in Democriti nomine commenta data,
nobililatis, auctoritatisque ejus perfugio utentibus. e Martialis, lib. 10,
epigr. 14. fJuv. Sat. 1. gAuth. Pet. Besseo, edit. Colonia; 1616.
'' Hip. Epist. Damaget. ' Laert. lib. 9. ^ Hortulo sibi cellulara

selitieus, ubique seipsum includens, vixit solitariiis. ' Floruit OI\ uij;ia(]e

80 ; 700 annis post Trojara. " Diacos. quod cnnctis operibiis i'acile

excellit. Laert. "Col. lib. 1. c. 1. « Const, lib. de agric. passim.
P Volucrum voces et linguas intelligere se dicit Abderitanns, Ep. Hip. q Sabelliciis,

exerapl. lib. 10. Ocalis se privavit, ut melius contemplationi operam darct, sublimi
vir ingenio, profundse cogitationis, &c.



DEMOCRITUS TO THE RrADP.U, 3

eyes, and >vas in bis old age voluntarily blind, yet saw move
tbaii all Greece besides, mid "^ writ of every subject : Ni hil in

toto cpificio n<i1vr(i\ de (/no non scripsit : a man of an ex-
cellent wit, profound conceit ; and, to attain knowledge llie

better inbis younger yearsdie travelled to Egypt at:d' At bens,

to confer witli learned men, ^admired of some, despised of
others. After a wandring life, be setled at Abdera, a town
in Thrace, and was sent for tbither to be their law-maker,
recorder, or town-clerk, as some will; or as others, he was
there bred and born. Howsoever it was, there be lived at last

in a garden in the suburbs, wholly betaking himself to his

studies and a private life, " snriyiq that sonietimes he wonld
walk dnirn to the haven, " and lanqh heartih/ nt sveh variety

of ridiculous objects, which there he sau\ Such a one was
Democritus.

But, in the mean time, how doth this concern me, or upon
what reference do I usurp his habit? I confess, indeed, that

to compare my self imto him for oug-ht T have yet said, were
both inipudency and arrogancy. I do not presume to make
any parallel. Antistat vii/ii miUihns trecentis : ^ parvus sum ;

rmllns sum ; ahum nee spiro, nee spero. Yet thus much I

will say of my self, and that I hope without all suspicion of

pride, or self-conceit, I have lived a silent, sedentary, solitary,

private life, mihi et Musis, in the university, as long- almost.as

Xenocrates in Athens, ad senectam Jere, to learn Avisdom as

he did, penned up most part in my srtudy : for I have been
brought up a student in the most fiourisbing' college of Eu-
rope, ^ auf/usfissimo coHef/io, and can brag' with * .Jovius, al-

most, in ed luce domicilii Vatican?^ totins orhis celehen'imi,p€r

37 annos mvlfa opportunaqne didici ; for thirty years I have
continued (having the use of as good -'libraries as ever be bad)
a scholar, and would be therefore loth, either, by living' as a

drone, to be an unprofitable or unworthy member of so

learned and noble a society, or to write that which should be
any way dislionourable to such a royal and ample foundation.

Something- 1 have done : though l)y my profession a divine,

yet turbine raptus in(jenii, as '' he said, out of a running-

wit, an unconstant, unsettled mind, I had a great desire (not

able to attain to a superficial skill in any) to have some smat-

tering in all, to be aliquis in omnibus, nullus in sinr/nlis ;

""Naturalia, moralia, inathemntica, liberales disciplinas, artiumqiie omnium peri-

tiam, callebat. » Veui Athenas ; et nemo me novit. '^ Idem contempt ui

et admirationi liabifus. "Solehat adportmn nmbiilare, et inde, &c. Hip. Ep.

Dameg. "Perpetuo risu pulmonera agitare dolebat Democritus. Juv. Sat.^.
y Non sum dignus praistare matcllam. Mart. '^ Christ Church in Oxford.
* Praifat. liist. ' Keeper of oar colUge librarj- lately revived by Otho Nicolson.

Esquire. ^ Scaliger.

B 2



4 DEMOCRITUS TO THE READER. ,

which <= Pinto commends, out of him ^Lipsius approves and
furthers, as fit to he imprinted in all curious icits, not to he

a slave of one science, or dwell altogether in one suhject, as

most do, hut to rove abroad, centum puer artium, to have an

oar in every mans hoat, to * taste oj' every dish, and to sip of
every c?//?; which, saith ^Montaig-ne, was well performed by
Aristotle, and his learned countrey-nian Adrian Turnebus.

)/

This roving- huinour (though not with like success) I have
'

ever had, and, like a ranging fs])anie!, that barks at every bird

he sees, leaving his game, I have followed all, saving- that

which I sliouid, and may justly complain, and truly, quinbique

est, nusquam est, which s Gesner did in modesty ; that 1 have

read many books, but to little purpose, for want of good,

method, I have confusedly tumbled over divers authors in our

libraries with small profit, for want of art, order, memory,
judgement. I never travelled but in map or card, in which
my unconfined thoughts have freely expatiated, as having-

everbeen especially delighted with the study ofcosmography.
''Saturn was lord of my geniture, culminating, &c. and Mars
principal si^nificator of manners, in partile conjunction with

mine ascendent ; both fortunate in their houses, &c. I am
not poor, I am not rich ; 7iihil est, nihil deest ; I have little, I

want nothing : all my treasure is in Minerva's tower. Greater
preferment as I could never ^et, so am I not in debt for it. I

have a competency Clans Deo) from my noble and munificent

patrons. Though I live still a collegia! student, as Democritus
in his oarden, and lead a monastique life, ipse mihi theatrum^

sequestred from those tumults and troubles of the world, et

tamquam in specula positus ('as he said,) in some high place

above you all,: like Stdicus sapiens, omnia sfecula prceterita

prccsentiaque videns, who velut intuitu, 1 hear and see what is

done abroad, how others ^ run, ride, turmoil, and macerate
themselves in court and countrey. Far from those wrangling-

law-suits, aulce vanitatem,J'ori amhitionem, ridere mecum soleo:

I laugh at all, ' only secure, lest my suit go amiss, my ships

perish, corn and cattle miscarry, trade decay, / have no wije,

nor children, good or bad, to provideJor ; a meer spectator

of other mens fortunes and adventures, and how they act

their parts, which me thinks are diversely presented unto

<- In Theffit. <> Phil. Stoic, li. difF. 8. Dogma cupidis et curiosis ingeniis

imprimendum, lit sit talis qui nulli rei serviat, aut exacte unuin aliqiiid elaboret, alia

negligens, ut artifices, &c. e Delibare gratrnn de qiiocunque cibo, et pitissare

de quocunque dolio jucundutn. f Essays, lib. 3. s Prajfat. bibliotLec.

•'Ambo fortes et fortuuati. Mars idem magisterii dominiis jiixta primam Leovitii

regulam. > Heinsius. ^ Calide ambientes, solicite litigantes, ant misere
eXcidentes, voces, strepitum, contentiones, &c. ' Cyp. ad Donat. Unice se-

curus, ne excidam in foro, aut iu mari Indico bonis eluam, de dote filia;^ patrimonio
filii noQ sum solicitus.
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me, as from a common theatre or scene. I hear new news
every day : and those ordinary rumonrs of war, plagues, fires,

inundations, thefts, murders, massacres, meteors, comets,

spectrums, prodigies, apparitions, of towns taken, cities be-

sieged in France, Germany, Turky, Persia, Poland, &c.
daily musters and preparations, and such like, which these

tempestuous t'uies afford, battles fought, so many men slain,

nujnomachies, shipwracks, piracies, and sea-fights, peace,

leagues, stratagems, and fresh alarms—a vast confusion of

'vows, M'ishes, actions, edicts, petitions, law-suits, pleas, laws,

proclamations, complaints, grievances—are daily brought to

our ears : new books every day, pamphlets, currantoes, stories,

whole catalogues of volumes of all sorts, new paradoxes,

opinions, schisms, heresies, controversies in philosophy, re-

ligion, &c. Now come tidings of weddings, maskings, mum-
meries, entertainments, jubiles, embassies, tilts, and torna-

ments, trophies, triumphs, revels, sports, playes : then again,

as in a new shifted scene, treasons, cheating tricks, robberies,

enormous villanies in all kinds, fmierals, burials, death
of princes, new discoveries, expeditions; now comical, theii

tragical matters. To day we hear of new lords and officers

created, to morrow of some great men deposed, and then

again of fresh honours conferred : one is let loose, another

imprisoned: one purchaseth, another breaketh : he thrives,

his neighbour turns bankrupt ; now plenty, then again dearth

and famine ; one runs, another rides, wrangles, laughs, weeps,
&c. Thus 1 daily hear, and such like, both private and pub-
lick news. Amidst the gallantry and misery of the world,
jollity, pride, perplexities and cares, simplicity and villany,

subtlety, knavery, candour and integrity, mutually mixt and
offering themselves, I rub on, privus privatus : as I have still

lived, so I now continue statu cpw prms, left to a solitary life,

and mine own domestic discontents; saving that sometimes,
tie quid vientiar^ as Diogenes went into the city and Demo-
critus to the haven, to see fashions, I did for my recreation

now and then walk abroad, look into the m orld, and could
not cliuse but make some little observation, von tarn sac/ax

observator, ac simplex recitator, not, as they did, to scoff" or
laugh at all. but with a mixt passion :

" Bilem, ssepe jocum vestri movere tumultus.

1 did sometime laugh and scoffwith Lucian, and satyrically

tax with Menippus, lament with Heraclitus, sometimes again

I was ^ petufanti splene cachinno, and then again, " vrere bilis

jecnr, 1 was much moved to see that abuse which I could

Jiot amend : in which passion howsoever I may sympathize

1' Hor. " Per. » Hor.
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with liim or tliem, 'tis for no such respect I shroud my self

under his name, but (iither, in an unknown habit, to assume a

little more liberty and freedom of speech, or if you will needs

know, for that reason and only respect which Hippocrates

relates at lar»e in his epistle to Damegetus, Avherein he doth

express, how, coming to visit him one day, he found Demo-
critm in his garden at Abdera, in the suburbs, p under a shady

bower, '' with a book on his knees, busie at his study, some-

time writing, sometime walking. The subject of his book was

melancholy and madness : about him lay the carkasses of

many several beasts, newly by him cut up and anatomized;

not that he did contemn Gods creatures, as he told Hippo-

crates, but to find out the seat of this atra bills, or melancholy,

whence it proceeds, and how it is engendred in mens bodies,

to the intent he might better cure it in himself, by his writings

and observations '' leach others how to prevent and avoid it.

Which good intent of his Hippocrates highly commended, De-

mocritus Junior is therefore bold to imitate, and, because he

left it imperfect, and it is now lost, quasi succenturiator Bemo-
criti, to revive again, prosecute, and finish in this treatise.

You have had a reason of the name. If the title and in-

cription offend your gravity, were it a suflicient justification

to accuse others, 1 could produce many sober treatises, even

sermons themselves, which in their fronts carry more phantas-

tical names. Howsoever, it is a kind of policy in these dayes,

to prefix a phantastical title to a book which is to be sold: for

as larks come down to a day-net, many vain readers will tarry

and stand gazir.g, like silly passengers, at an antick picture in

a painter's shop, that Mill not look at a judicious piece. And
indeed, as ^ Scaliger observes, nothirir/ more invites a reader

than an arrjumcnt unlookedfor, withonght of\ and sells Letter

than a scurrlle pamphlet, tnm maxime cum novitas excitat

palatum. Many men saith, * Gellivis, are very conceited

in their inscriptions, and able, (as * Pliny quotes out of Se-

neca) to make him loyter by the Avay, that icent in haste to

fetch a mid-ivije Jor his dam/hter, noui ready to lye down.

For my part, 1 have honourable "precedents for this I have
done : I will cite one for all, Anthonie Zara Pap. Episc. his

I' Secundum moenia locus erat frondosis populis opacus, vitibusque spoute natis

:

tennis prope aqua defluebat, placide murmurans, ubi sedile et domus Democriti con-
spiciebatur. q Ipse composite considebat, super genua voluraen habens, et

ntrinque alia patentia parata, dissectaque aniraalia cumulatim strata, quorum viscera
riniabatur. ' Cum muudus extra se sit, et mente captns sit, et nesciat se languere,
ut nitdelam adhibeat. ^ Scaliger, Ep. ad Patisonem.. Nihil magis lectorem invi-

tat quam iuopinatum argumentuin ; neque vendibilior nierx est quam petulans liber.
* Lib. Tx. c. 11. Miras sequuutur inscriptioiium festivitates. « Pr»fat, Nat.
Hist. Patri obstetricem parturient! filite accersenti moram injicere possunt. "Ana-
tomy of Popery, Anatomy of Immortality. Angelus Scalas, Anatomy of Anti-
mony, )kc.
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Anatomy of Wit, in four sections, members, subsections, &c.
to be read in our libraries.

If any man except against tlie matter or manner of treating"

of this my subject, and will demand a reason of it, I can allege '

more than one. 1 write of melancholy, by being- busie, to |
avoid melancholy. There is no greater cause of melancholy I'

than idleness, no better cure than business, as " Rhasis holds:
and howheitfStnltus labor est ineptiarum, to be busied in toyes

is to small purpose, yet hear that divine Seneca, better aliud

ac/ere quam nihil, better do to no end, than nothing. I w rit

therefore, and busied my self in this playing labour, o{iosd(jue

diliffentid ut vitarem torporem Jeriamli, with Vectius in Ma-
crobius, atque otium in utile verterem negotium;

^—Simul at jucunda et idonea dicere vitee,

Lectorem delectando simul atque muaendo.

To this end I write, like them, saith Lucian, that recite to

trees, and declaim to pillarSfJor want of' auditors ; as '^ Pau-
lus ^Egineta ingenuously confesseth, not that any thing tvas

unknoicn or omitted, but to exercise my self (which course
if some took, I think it would be good for their bodies, and
much better for their souls;) or peradventure, as others do,

for fame to shew my »e\f {Scire tuum nihil est, nisi te scire hoc
sciat alter.) I might be of Thucydides opinion, ^ to know a
thing and not to express it, is all one as ij' he knew it not.

When I fii-st took this task in hand, et, quod ait ^ ille, im-
pelletite genio negotium suscepi, this T aimed at, '^ vel ut

lenirem anitnum scribendo, to eas6 my mind by AVTiting, for

I had, gravidum cor, fetum caput, a kind of imposthume in

my head, which I was very desirous to be unladen of, and
could imagine no fitter evacuation than this. Besides, I might
not well refrain ; for, ubi dolor, ihi digitus, one must needs
scratch where it itches. I was not a little offended with this

malady, shall I say my mistris melancholy, my Egeria, or

my mains genius ; and for that cause, as he that is stung
with a scorpion, I would expel, clavum clavo, '' comfort one
sorrow with another, idleness with idleness, ut ex viperd

fheriacum, make an antidote out of that which was the

prime cause of my disease. Or as be did, of whom ^ Felix

Plater speaks, that thought he had some of Aristophanes

frogs in his belly, still crying Brecc' ekex, coax, oop, oop,

and for that cause studied physick seven years, and travelled

-''Cont. 1. 4. r. 9. Non e^t cnra melior qnam labor. y Hor. ' 'Nod quod
de novo quid addere, ant a veteribu3 prwtermissum, sed propria; exercitationis caussa.
a Qui novit, neque id quod sentit cxprimit, perinde est ac si nesciret. •* Jovius,

Prsef. Hist c Erasmus. < Otium otic, dolorem dolore, sum solatus.

« Observat. 1. 1.
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ovRV most part ofEurope, to ease himself; to do my selfhood,

1 turned over such physicians as our libraries would afford, or

my K private friends impart, and have taken this pains. And
wily not ? Cardan professeth he writ his book De consola^

tione, after his sons death, to comfort himself; so did Tully

write of the same subject with like intent after his daughters

departure, if it be his at least, or some impostors put out in

his name, which Lipsius probably suspects. Concerning my
self, I can peradventure affirm with Marius in Sallust, '' that

which others hear or read oJ\ I felt and practised my self':

they yet their knowledge by books, I mine by melancholizing

:

experto crede Roberto. Something I can speak out of ex-

perience, (Erumnabilis experientia me docuit ; and with her in

the poet, ' Huud iynara mali miseris succurrere disco. I

would help others out ofa fellow-feeling, and as that vertuous

lady did of old, ^ being a leper her self, bestow all her portion

to build an hospitalfor lepers, I will spend my time and know-
ledge, which are my greatest fortunes, for the common good
of all.

Yea, but you will inferr that is ' actum agere, an unne-
cessary work, cramben bis coctam apponere, the same again
and again in other words. To what purpose ? '" Nothing is

omitted that may well be said: so thought Lucian in the like

theam. llovv many excellent physicians have written just

volumes and elaborate tracts of this subject ? no news here

:

that which I have is stoln from others; ^ dicitque mihi mea
pagina, fur es. If that severe doom of ° Synesius be true,

it is a greater offence to steal dead mens labours, than their

cloaths, what shall become of most Avriters? I hold up my
hand at the bar amongst others, and am guilty of felony in

this kind : hahes conjitentem reum, I am content to be pressed
with the rest. 'Tis most true, tenet insanabile miiltos scri-

hendi caco'ethes ; and p there is no end of writing of books, as

the wise man found of old, in this "^ scribling age especially,

wherein "^ the number oj'books is without number, (as a worthy
man saith) presses be oppressed, and out of an itching humour,
that every man hath to shew himself, ^ desirous of fame and
honour, (scribimus indocti doctique J he will write, no
matter what, and scrape together, it boots not whence.

8 M. Joh. Rous, our Protobib. Oxon. Mr. Hopper, Mr. Guthridge, &c, 'i Quae
illi audire et legere sclent, eoruin partim vidi egoinet, alia gessi : quae illi Uteris, ego
niilitando didici. Nunc vos existimate, facta an dicta pluris sinL « Dido,
Virg. ^ Camden, Ipsa elephantiasi conepta elephantiasis hospitintn construxit.

1 Iliada post Homerutn. '"Nihil praetertnissnm quod a quovis dici possit.

"Martiaiis. oMagis impium mortuorum lucubrationes quam vestes furari.

pEccI. ult. 'iLibros eonuchi gignunt, steriles pariunt. ""D. King, praefat. lect,

Jonas, the late right reverend lord bishop of London. ' Homines famelici gloriae

ad ostentationem erRditionis ucdique congerunt. Bnchananus.
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» BctrUched wilh this dea'ire i^ffame, etunn mediis in vior-

his, lo the disparag-ement of thciV health, and scarce able to

hold a pen, they must say something-, ""and <fet themselves a
name, saitli Scaligar, thon(/h it he to the downfall and mine

of mam/ others. To be counted writers, scnptores nt salnten-

tnr, to be thought and held Polymathes and Polyhistors,

apud impentumvulyus oh nentosce nomen art is, to get a paper

kingdom : imlid spe qwestiis, sed ampldfamce, in this preci-

pitate, ambitious age, nunc nt est sceculum, inter immatnram

eruditionem, ambitiosum et praceps ('tis " Scaligcr's censure)

and they that are scarce auditors, vix anditores, must be

masters and teachers, before they be capable and fit hearers.

They will rush into all learning togatam, armatam, divine,

humane authors, rake over all indexes and pamphlets for

notes, as our merchants do strange havens for traffick, write

great tomes, cum non shit reverd doctiores, sed loqnaciores,

M hen as they are not thereby better scholars, but greater

praters. They commonly pretend publick good : but, as

Gesner > observes, 'tis pride and vanity that eggs them on

;

no news, or ought worthy of note, but the same in other terras.

Neferiarentur fortasse typographi, vel ideo scribendum €st

aliijnid nt se vixisse testentur. As apothecaries, we make new
mixtures every day, pour out of one vessel into another; and

as those old Romans rob'd all the cities of the world, to set

out their bad sited Rome, we skim off the cream of other

mens Avits, pick the choice flowers of their till'd gardens to

set out our own sterile plots. Castrant alios, nt lihros suos,

per se r/raciles, alieno adipe sujf'arciant (so * Jovius inveighs);

they lard their lean books with the fat of others works.

Inernditifires, S,c (a fault that every writer finds, as I do

now, and yet faulty themselves) ^ Trinm literarnin homines,

all thieves ; they pilfer out of old writers to stufi'up their new
comments, scrape Ennius dung-hils, and out of ^ l)emocritus

pit, as I have done. By which means it comes to pass, ^ that

not only libraries and shops are full of onr putid papers, but

every close-stool andJakes : Scribunt carmina, qua: legunt ca-

cantes ; they serve to put under pies, to ' lap spice in, and
keep roast meat from burning. With us in France, saith

** Scaliger, every man hath liberty to ivrite, but few ability.
\

* Heretofore learning was graced by judicious scholars, but

< Effascinati etiam laudis amore, 8cc. Justus Baronius. » Ex ruinis alienae

existimationis sibi gradual ad famani strmint. »: Exercii288. yOmnessibi
fatuani quaerunt, et quovis raodo in orbem spargi contendunt, ut nova; alicujus rei

habeantorauctores. I»raf. biblioth. *Pr!ef. hist 'Plautus. "EtDe-
mocriti puteo. *> Nun tani referta'. bibliotheca; quam cloaca. '' Et quidquid

chartis atnicitur ineptis. <> Epist. ad Petas. In regno Franciec omnibus scribendi

dntur libertas, paucis facultas. '' Olim literrr, ob homines in pretio, nunc sordent

fib homiDts.
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now noble sciences are vilified by base and illiterate scriblers,

that either write for vain-glory, need to get money, or as

parasities to flatter and collogne with some great men : they

put out ' bnrras, quiMpdUasque, ineptiasque. sAmomf so maw/

thousand authors you shall scarce find one, by reading of

ichom yon shall be any whit the better, but rather much worse,

quibusinficitur potius, quam perficitur, by which he is rather

infected, than any way perfected.

__ ^Qui talia legit,

Quid didicit tandem, quid scit, nisi somnia, nugas ?

So that oftentimes it falls out (which Callimachus taxed of

old) a great book is a great mischief. ' Cardan finds fault

with Frenchmen and Germans, for their scribling to no pur-

pose; non, inquit, ab edendo deterreo, modo novum aliquid in-

veniant : he doth not bar them to write, so that it be some new
invention of their own; but we weave the same web still, tvyist

the same rope again and again : or if it be a new invention,

'tis but some bauble Or toy which idle fellows write, for as idle

fellows to read : and who so cannot invent 1 ^ He must have

a barren wit, that in this scribling age can forge nothing.

* Princes shew their armies, rich men vaunt their buildings,

souldiers their manhood, and scholars vent their toyes; they

must read, they must hear, whether they will or no.

"1 Et quodcumque semel chartis illeverit, omnes

Gesliet a furno redeuntes scire lacuque,

Et pueros et anus .

What once is said and writ, all men must know,

Old wives and children as they come and go.

What a company ofpoets hath this year brought out ! as Pliny

complains to Sosius Senecio. " T/ms April, every day some or

other have recited. What a catalogue of new books all this

year, all this age (I say), have our Frank-furt marts, our do-

mestick marts brought out ! twice a year, ""proferunt se nova

ingenia et ostentant : we stretch our wits out, and set them to

sale; mrtf/wo conatu nihil agimns. So that, which p Gesner

much desires, if a speedy reformation be not had, by some

princes edicts and grave supervisors, to restrain this liberty,

it will run on in infinitum. Quis tarn avidus librorum helluo,

i f Ans. pac. S Inter tot mille volumina vix unum a cujns lectione quis melior

eyadat, immo potius non pejor. '• Palingenius. ' Lib. 5. de sap. ^ Sterile

oportet esse ingenium quod in hoc scripturientum pruritu, &c. ' Cardan prsef.

ad consol. m Hor. ser. 1. sat4. » Epist. lib. 1. Magnum poetarnm proventnm

annus hie attulit : mense Aprili nullus fere dies quo non aliquis recitavit. "Idem.

P Principibus et doctoribus deliberandum relinquo, ut arguantur auctorem furta, et

millies repetita toUantur, et temere scribendi libido coerceatur;, alitcr in infinitum pro-

gressura.
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who can read them? As already, we shall have a vast chaos,
and confusion of books : we are h oppressed with them; 'lour

eyes ake with reading", our fingers with turning". For my part,

1 am one of the number ; uos nnmcriix S7(mus: I do not deny
it. I have only this of Macrobins to say for myself, Omne\
meum, itifitl meutn, 'tis all n.ine, and none mine. As a good!
house-wife out of diverse fleeces weaves one piece of cloth,

a bee gathers wax and honey out ofmany flowers, and majces
a new bundle of all,

Floriferis ut apesin saltibus omnia libant,

I have laboriously "^ collected this cento out of various writers,

and that sine injurid : I have wronged no authors, but given
every man his own ; which ^ Hierom so much commends in

Nepotian ; he stole not whole verses, pages, tracts, as some do
now a days, concealing" their authors names ; but still said this

was Cyprians, that Lactantius, thatHilarius, so said Minutius
Felix, so Victorinus, thus far Arnobius : I cite and quote
mine authors (which, howsoever some illiterate scriblers ac-

count pedantical,as a cloke of ignorance, and opposite to their

affected fine style, I must and will use) sumpsi, non snrripui

;

and what VaiTO, lib, 6. de re rust, speaks of bees, minime
malejic(e,nullms opusvellicantesJaciunt deteritis, I can say of
myself. Whom have I injured'? The matter is theirs most
part, and yet mine : apparet unde sumptum sit (which Seneca
approves) ; aliud tamen, (juam, unde sumptum sit, apparet

;

which nature doth with the aliment of our bodies, incorpo-
rate, digest, assimilate, I do concoqnere quod hausi, dispose of
what I take : I make them pay tribute, to set out this my
Maceronican : the metlmd only is mine own : 1 must usurp
that of ' Weaker e Ter. nihil dictum quod non dictum prius :

viethodns sola artijicem ostendit : we can say nothing but what
liDth been said, the composition and method is ours only,
and shews a scholar. Oribasius, Aetius, Avicenna, have all

out of Galen, but to their own method, diverso stylo, non di-

versd Jide. Our poets steal from Homer ; he spews, saith

yElian, they lick it up. Divines use Austins words verbatim
still, and our story-dressers do as much ; he that comes last

is commonly best,

-donee quid grandius setas

Postera, sorsque ferat melior.

P Ouerabuntur ingenia, nerao legendis siifl'icit. ^Libris obruiniiir : oculi
Icgi'jido, manns volitando dolent. Fani. Strada, Momon. Lucretius. ' Qiiidquid
ubi(|ue bene dictum facio meum, et illud ounc meis ad coiupeiidium, uu!ic ad fideiu
et auctoritatemalienis, exprimo verbis : omnesauctores meosclientesesse arbitror,&c.
Sarisburieiisis ad Poiycrat. prol. s !„ Epitaph. Nep. illud Cyp. hoc Lact. iibid
Hilar, est, ita Victorious, iu huuc modum lortuutus est Arnobius, inc. < Prief. ad
Syntax, ined.
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Though there were many ir»-iants of old in physic and philo-

j sopliy, yet 1 say with " Didacus Stella, ^ dwarf' standinf/ on

j
the shonlders ()far/ianf, may seefarther than a ifiant himself';

' I may likely add, alter, and see farther than my predecessors :

and it is no greater prejudice for me to indite after others,

than for vElianus Montaltus, that famous physician, to write

do morbis capitis after Jason Pratensis, Heurnius, Hildesheim,

&c. Many horses to run in a race, one logician, one rheto-

rician, after another. Oppose then what thou wilt,

AUatres licet usque nos et usque,

Et gannitibus improbis lacessas ;

I solve it thus. And for those other faults of barbarism,
,' ^Dorick dialect, extemporanean style, tautologies, apish imi-

tation, a rhapsody of rags gathered together from several

I

dung-hills, excrements of authors, toyes and fopperies con-
fusedly tumbled out, without art, invention, judgement, wit,

learning, harsh, raw, rude, phantastical, absurd, insolent, in-

discreet, ill-composed, indigested, vain, scurrile, idle, dull

and dry; I confess all ('tis partly affected): thou canst not
think worse of me than 1 do of my self. 'Tis not worth the

reading, I yield it : I desire thee not to lose time in perusing

I

so vain a subject ; I should be peradventure loth my self to

read him or thee so writing : 'tis not operce pretium. All I

say, is this, that I have y precedents for it, which Isocrates

calls perj'ugium iis qui peccant^ others as absurd, vain, idle,

illiterate, &c. Nonnulli alii idemj'ecerunt, others have done as

much, it may be more, and perhaps thou thy self: Novimus
et qui te, ^-c. we have all our faults ; scimus, et hanc veniam,

Sfc. ^ thou censurest me, so have 1 done others, and may do
thee : Ccedinms, inque vicem, Sj-c, 'tis lex talionis, quidpro quo.

Go now censure, criticise, scoff and rail.

''Nasutus sis usque licet, sis denique nasus,

Non potes in nugas dicere plura meas,
Ipse ego quam dixi, &c.

Wer'st thou all scoffs and flouts, a very Momus,
Than we our selves, thou canst not say worse of us.

Thus, as when women scold, have 1 cryed whore first ; and,
in some mens censures, 1 am afraid I have overshot my self.

Laudare se vani, vituperare stulti: as I do not arrogate, I

will not derogate. Primus vestrum non sum, nee imus, I am
none of the best, I am none of the meanest of you. As I

" In Luc. 10. torn 2. Pygmsei gigantum humeris inipositi plus quam ipsi gigantes
Indent. X Nee aranearum textus ideo melior, quia ex se fila gignuntur, nee noster
ideo vilior, quia ex alienis libamus, ut apes. Lipsius adversus dialogist. y Uno
absurdo dato, mille sequuntur. ^ Non dubito multoa lectores hie fore stoltos.
•* Martial 13. «.
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am an inch, or so many feet, so many parasangcs, after liim

or him, 1 may be peradventure an ace before thee. Be it

therefore as it is, well or ill, 1 have assayed, put my self upon
the stao-e : I must abide the censure ; 1 may not escape it. It

is most true, fitylns- vin/m argmt, our style bewrayes us, and
''hunters find their game by the trace, so is a mans genius
described by his v, orks : muJto mel'ms ex sermone (piam linea-

mentis, de moribus hom'uivm jndicamns ; 'twas old Cato's rule.

I have laid myself open (I know it) in this treatise, turned
mine inside outward : I shall be censured, I doubt not; for,

to say truth with Erasmas, 7iihil morosius hominum Judiciis,

there's nought so pievish as mens judgements : yet thisissome

comfort

—

nt palata, sicjudicia, our censures are as various as

our palats.

' Tres mihi convivse prope dissentire videntur,

Poscentes vario multum di versa palate, &c.

Our writings are as so many dishes, our readers guests ; our

]>ooks like beauty; that Avhich one admires, another rejects;

so are we approved as mens fancies are inclined.

Pro captu lectoris habent sua fata libelli.

That which is most pleasing to one is amaracum stii, most
harsh to another. Quot homines, tot sententice, so many nien,

so many minds : that which thou condemnest, he commends.

'' Quod petis, id sane est invisum acidumjpue duobus.

He respects matter; thou art wholly for words: he loves a

loose and free stile ; thou art all for neat composition, strong

lines, hyberboles, allegories : he desires a fine frontispiece, en-

ticing pictures, such as Hieron. Natali* the Jesuit hath cut

to the Douiinicals, to draw on the readers attention, M'hich

thou rejectest; that which one admires, another explodes as

most absurd and ridiculous. If it be not point-blank to his

humour, his method, his conceit, "" si quid forsan omhsmn,
(juod is aniino conceperit,si quae dictio, ^'C. if ought be omitted,

or added, which he likes, or dislikes, thou art mancipium

panrw lectioiiis, an idiot, an ass, nnllus es, or plagiarius, a

trifler, a triviant, thou art an idle fellow ; or else 'tis a thing-

of nicer industry, a collection without Avit or invention, a

very toy. ^ FitciUa sic piitant omnes qvcejam facta, nee de

salebris cocjitant, uhi via strata ; so men are valued, their la-

bours vilified, by fellows of no worth themselves, as things

of nought : who could not have done so much ? nmisquisipie

ahundat sensu suo, every man abounds in his own sense ; and

''Ut venatores feram e vestigio impresso, virum scriptiunCHlii. Lips. '' Hor.
^ Hor. *Antweip. fol. 1607. iMuretus. I'Lipsiiis.
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wliilest each particular pnrly is so affected, how should one
please all ?

^ Quid clem ? quid non dem ? Reiiuis tu, quod jubet ille.

IIow shall Ihope to express^my self to each mans humor and
' conceit, or to give sqL,tisfactio!i to all ? Some understand too

little, some too much, qui similiter in legendos lihros, cUque

in salutnndos liommes trnmnt, non corptautes qnales, sed qui

bus vestibus induti sint, as ' Austin observes, not regarding

what, but who write, ^ orexin habet anctoris celebritaa, not

valuing the mettal, but the stamp that is upon it ; canthamm
aftpiciunt, 7ion quid in eo. If be be not rich, in great place,

polite autl brave, a great doctor, or full fraught with grand
titles, though never so well qualified, he is a dunce. But
as *Baronios hath it of cardinal Caraf!a's works, he is a

meer hog that rejects any man for his poverty. Souse are too

partial, as friends to overv/een ; others come with a prejudice

to carp, vilifie, detract and scoff; (<j?f j de mej'orsan qmdqnid
est, omni contemptn contemptius judicant) some as bees for

honey, come as spiders to gather poyson. What shall I do in

this case ? As a Dutch host, if you come to an inn in Ger-
many, and dislike your fare, diet, lodging, &c. replyes in a

surly tone, ' aliud tibi qvceras diversorimn, if you like not this,

•^et you to another inn : I resolve, ifyou like not my writing,

igo read something else. I do not much esteem thy censure:

\take thy course: 'tisfRJtas thou wilt, nor as I will: but when
Iwe have both done, that of '" Plinius Secvuidus to Trajan will

prove true, Everji mans loitfy labour takes not, except the mat-
ter, svhject, occasion, and some commendingJ'avourite happen to

it. If I be taxed, exploded by thee and some such, 1 shall

haply be approved and commeuded by others, and so have
been (expertus loqtior ;) and may truly say with " Jovius inJike

case (absit verba Jactantia) herown quorundam, pontijicum, et

virorum nobiliumfamiliaritatem et amicitiam, gratasque gra-
tias, et multorum "bene laudatorum laudes sum vide promeritus

:

as I have been honoured by some worthy men, so have I been
vilified by others, and shall be. At the first publishing of
this book, (which f Probns of Persius satyrs) edituni librum
continuo mirari homines, atque avide deripere coeperunt, I may
in some sort apply to this my work. The first, second,

and third edition were suddenly gone, eagerly read, and,

e Hot. '' Fieri non potest, ut quod quisque cogitat, dicat unus. Muretiis.
'Lib. 1. de ord. cap. 11. ''Erasmus. * Annal. torn. 3. ad annum .360.

Est porcus ille qui sacerdotem ex araplitudiue redituum sordide dcuietitur. ' Erasm.
dial. '" Epist. 1. 6. Cujusque ingenium non statim emergit, nisi materise
fautor, occasio, commendatorque contingat, " Prsef. hist. " Laudari a
laudato laus est. I'Vit. Persii.
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as I have said, not so muoJi approved by some, as scornfidly

rejected by otbers. But it AvasDeiiiocritus his fortune, Idem
admirationi et ^irruioni kahilns. 'Twas Seneca's fate : that

superintendant of wit, learning-, judgement, '^ad stvpomii
doctiis, tlie best of Greek and Latin Avriters, in Plutarch's

opinion; that renowned corrector of vice, ns "^ Fabius terms
him, and painj'u/ oinmse'wiiK philosopher that writ so excel-

lently and admirahlij well, could not please all parties, or

escape censure. IIoav is he villificd by ^ Caligula, Agellins,

Fabius, and Lipsius himself, his chiefpropugner? In eo ple-

raqne perniciosa, saith the same Fabius: many childish tracts

and sentences he hath, sermo illahoralns, too negligent often

and remiss, as Ageliius observes, oratio vulgaris et protrita,

dicaces et ineptw sententia, erudifio pleheia, an hom<!ly shal-

low writer as he is. In partihns spinas etjastidia, hahet, saith
* Lipsius; and, as in all his other M^orks, so especially in his

Epistles, alice in arc/utiis et ineptiis occnpantnr : infrieatns

aliciihi, et parnm compositns, sine* copid rerum hocj'ecit : he
jumbles up many things together immethodically, after the

Stoicks fiishion : parnm ordinavit multa accumulavit, tVc If,

Seneca be thus lashed, and many famous men that I could
name, what shall I expect ? How shall I that am inx lanbra,

tanti philosophi, hope to please? No man so absolute, * Eras-
mus holds, to satisjieall^ except antiqtdty,prescription,^'c. set

a bar. But as 1 hs^ve proved in Seneca, this will not alwayes
take place, how shall I evade? 'Tis the common doom of
all writers : 1 must (I say) abide it : I seek not applause ;

" Non ego ventosce venor suffragia plebis ; again, non snm adeo
infbrmis : I would not be vilified '^;

^laudatus abunde,
Non fastiditus ti tibi, lector ero.

I fear good mens censures; and to their ftivourable acceptance
I submit my labours,

et linguas mancipiorum
Contemno-

As the barking of a dog, I securely contemn those malicious

and scurrile obloquies, tlouts, calumnies of railers and de-
tractors ; I scorn the rest. What therefore I have said, j!)rc

tenuitate med I have said.

* Minuit prfesentia fainam. 1 Lipsius, Judic. de Seneca." ^ Lib. 10.

Plnrimum studii, niulfam renim cognitionem, omnein studiorum materiaiu, 8cc.

miilta in eo probanda, multa admiranda. s Suet. Arena sine calce.

Introduc ad Sen. ' Judic de Sen. Vix aliquis tarn absolutus, ut alleri

per omnia satisfaciat, nisi ionga temporis praiscriptio, semeta judiciuidi liberlate,

religione (juadara animos occupirit. " Hor. Kp. 1. lib. 20. " ^que
turpe frigide laudari ac insectanter vituperari, Pliavorinus. A. Gel. lib. J9. c. 2.

y Ovid. Trist. 1. eleg. 6. ^ Juven. Sat. 5.
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Owp or two thiiiiisyet 1 was desirous to have amenileil, ifl

oouhl, conceniiiio- the juamier of handling this my subject, tor

which I must apologize,rf<7>rec«r?,and upon better advice give

tlie friendly reader notice. It was not mine intent to prosti-

tute my muse in English, or to divulge secreta MbiPrrre, but

to have exposed this more contract in Latin, if I could have

got it printed. Any scurrile pamphlet is welcome to our

mercenary stationers in English : they print all,

^cuduntque libellos,

In (luorum foliis vix simia nuda cacaret

:

but in Latin they will not deal : which is one of the reasons

^Nicholas Car, in his Oration of the paucity ofEnglish writers

o-ives, that so many flourishing wits are smotliered in oblivion,

lye dead and buried, in this our nation. Another main fault

is, that I have not revised the copy, and amended the style,

which now flows remisly, as it was first conceived : but my
leisure would not permit : Fecinec quodpotid, nee fpiod volid,

I confess it is neither as I would, or as it should be.

•' Gum relego, scripsisse pudet, quia plurima cerno,

Me quoque quge fuerant judice digna lini.

When I peruse this tract which I have writ,

I am abash'd, and much I hold unfit.

Et cjnod gravissimum, in the matter it self, many things I dis-

allow at this present, which when 1 writ, ""J^on eademest cctas

non mens. I would willingly retract much, &c. but 'tis too

late. I can only crave pardon now for what is amiss.

I might indeed (had 1 wisely done) observed that precept

of the poet,

nonumque prematur in annum,

and have taken more care : or as Alexander the physician

would have done by lapis lazuli, fifty times washed before it

be used, I should have revised, corrected, and amended this

tract ; but I had not (as T said) that happy leisure, no ama-
nuenses or assistants. Pancrates in '^ Lucian, wanting a ser-

vant as he went from Memphis to Coptus in ^^gypt, took

a door bar, and, after some su))erstitious words pronounced,
(Eucrates the relator was then present) made it stand up like

a serving man, fetch him water, turn the spit, serve in supper,

and what\york he Avould besides ; and when he had done that

service he desired, turn'd his man to a stick again. I have no

» Aut artis inscii, aut quajstiii magis quam Uteris student, hab. Cantab, et Lond.
exciis. 1676. ''Ovid, do Pont. eleg. 1, 6. ^ Hor. »i Tom. 3.

Philopseud. accepto pessulo, quum carmen quoddam dixisset, eflecit iil ainbularet,
aquam hauiiret, ccuuam pararet. Sec.
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sucli skill to m;ike new men at my pleasure, (»r nioaiiK to hire
{hem, no whistle, to C)!!, like the master of a ship, and hid
them run, &c. I have no such authority, no suth hcrietactors,

as that noble * Ambrosius was to Orinen,allovvino- lijm six or
seven amanuenses to write out his <]ictates; I must, for that
cause, do my business myself, and was therefove enforced, as

a bear doth her Avhelps, to brinjj^ forth this confused lump: I

had not time to lick it into form, as she dotli her younoones,
but even so to publish it, as it was first written, (piidipiid in

huccam venit : in an extemporean style, (as "^ 1 do commonly
all other exercises) eff'ndi quidfpiid d'tctavit f/en'ms mens ; out
of a confused company of notes, and writ with as small deli-

beration as I do ordinarily speak, without all alFectation of
big- words, fustian phrases, jingiing terms, tropes, strontr

lines, (that, like * Acestes arrows, caught fire as (hey flew)
strains of wit, brave heats, elegies, hyperbolical exornations,
elegancies, &c. Mdiich many so much affect I am ^ aqme
pofor, drink no wine at all, which so much improves our mo-
dern wits; a loose, plain, rude writer, ^ci^m voeo Jicum,et
li;:onpm liffonem^ and as free, as loose : idetn calamo quod, in
mente: s I call a spade a spade : animis hcec scriho, von anri-
bus, I respect matter, not words ; remembering that of (Jardan,
verba propter res, nan res propter verba ; and seeking with
Seneca, quid scribam, non quemadmodum, rather what, than
how to write. For, as Philo thinks, '' he that is conversant about

'

matter, neglects icords ; and those that excell in this art of
speaking, have no proj'onnd learning

:

' Verba nitent phaleris ; at nuUas verba medullas
Intus habent

Besides, it was the observation of that wise Seneca, ^when.
yon see afellow careful about his words, and neat in his speech,
know this for a certainty, that mans mind is busied about
toyes, there's no solidity in him, J^'on est ornamentum virile

concinnitas : as he said of a niffhtino-ale,

vox cs, praeterea nihil, &r.

I am therefore in this point a professed disciple of ^Apollo-
nius.ascholarofSocrates: I neglect phrases,and labour wholly
to inform my readers understanding, not to please his ear; 'tis

* Euaebius, eccles. hist. lib. 6. e Stans pede in uno, as he made verses,
^.^'r?- fNon eadem a summo expecfps, minimoqne poeta. i~' Styhis
hic nuUiis praeter parrhesiam. 1' Qui rebns se. exercet, verba neplipit ; et qui
callet artem dicendi, nnllam disciplinam habet reco»nitam. ' Palingenius.
"^ CujuscHnciiie orationein vides politani et solicitam, scito aninnim in pusillis occupa-
tura in scnptis ml soli Inni Epist. lib. 1. 21. 1 Philo.stratns, lib. 8. vit. Apol.
Neghgebat oratoriam facultatem, et penitus aspernabatur ejus professores, quod lin-
guam duntaxat, non autem inpntem, redderent eruditiorein.

VOL. 1. n
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not my study or intent to compose neatly, which an orator re-

quires, but to express my self readily and plainly as it hap-
pens : so that, as a river runs, sometimes precipitate and swift,

then dull and slow; now direct, then /)."r rtw&rtr/es; now deep,

then shallow ; now muddy, then clear; now broad, then nar-

row ; doth my style flow—now serious, then light ; now
comical, then satyrical ; now more elaborate, then remiss, as

the present subject required, or as at that time I was affect-

ed. And if thou vouchsafe to read this treatise, it shall seem
no otherwise to thee, than the way to an ordinary traveller,

sometimes fair, sometimes foul ; here champion, there in-

closed; barren in one place, better soil in another. By
woods, groves, hills, dales, plains, &c. T shall lead thee

per ardua montium, et lubrica vallium, et roscida cespitum, et

* glehosa camporum, through variety of objects, that which
thou shall like, and surely dislike.

For the matter it self or method, if it be faulty, consider, I

pray you, that of Columella: nihil perj'ecturn, aut a singulari

consummatnmindustrid : no man can observe all ; much is de-

fective no doubt, may be justly taxed, altered, and avoided in

Galen, Aristotle, those great masters. Boni venatoris, (""one

holds) plures feras capere, non omnes. He is a good hunts-

man can catch some, not all : I have done my endeavour.
Besides, I dwell not in this study : }ton hie snlcos ducimits ;

non hoc pulvere desudamus : I am but a smatterer, I confess,

a stranger :
" here and there f pull a flower. I do easily grant,

if a rigid ceusurer should criticize on this which 1 have writ,

he should not find three sole faults, as Scaliger in Terence,
but three hundred, so many as he hath done in Cardans Sub-
tleties, as many notable errors as "Gul. Laurembergiiis, a late

professor ofRustocke, discovers in thatanatomy ofLaurentius,
or Barocius the Venetian in Sacroboscus. And although this

be a sixth edition, in which I should have been more accurate,

corrected all those former escapes, yet it was magni lahoris

opus, so difficult and tedious, that (as carpenters do find out

ef experience, 'tis much better build a neAv sometimes, than

I

repair an old house) I could as soon write as nuich more, as

i alter that which is written. If ought therefore be amiss, (as I

' grant there is) 1 require a friendly admonition, no bitter in-

vective :

P Sint Musis sociBe Charites ; Furia omnis abesto.

Otherwise, as in ordinary contioversies, J'unem contentionis

* Hie enim, quod Seneca de Ponta, bos herbam, ciconia larisam, canis leporem,
virgo florem legat >" Pet, Nannius, not. in Hor. " Non hie coloaus

douiiciliuui habeo ; sed, tojjiarii in morem, hiuc inde fiorem vellico, ut canis Nilum
lamUens. o S«pra bis nriille notabiles errores Laurentii demonstravi, &c.
V Philo de Con.
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nectamns : sed cni bono ? We may cotiteiid, and likely mis-
use each other : but to whatpur|K)se? We are both scholars,
say,

'' Arcades ainbo,

Et cantare pares, et respondere parali.

If \se do M'rangle, M'hat shall we get by it ? Trouble and
nrong- our selves, make sport to others. If I be convict of
an error, I will yield, I will amend. Si quid bonis morihus, .si

quid verifati dissentanenm, in sncris vel hnnmnis Uierifi a me
dictum sit, id nee dictnm esfn. In the mean time I rc<[uire a
favourable censure of all faults omitted, harsh compositions,
pleonasmes of words, tautological repetitions, (though Seneca
bear me out nvnqnam nimis dicitnr, quod nimqunm satis did-
tur) perturbation of tenses, numbers, printers faults, &c. My
translations are sometimes rather paraphrases, than interpre-
tations ; non adverhim ; but, as au author, I use more liberty,

and that's only taken, which was to my purpose. Quota-
'

tiotis are often inserted in the text, which make the style

more harsh, or in the margent, as it hapned. Greek authors,

Plato, Plutarch, Athenaeus, &c. I have cited out of their in-

terpreters, because the original was not so ready. I haw
mingled sacra proj'anis, but I hope not prophaned, and, in

repetition of authors names, ranked them per accidens, not
according to chronology ; sometimes neotericks before an-
cients, as my memory suggested. Some tljiugs are here al-

tered, expunged in this sixth edition, others amended, much
added, because many good * authors in all kinds are come to

my hands since ; and 'tis no prejudice, no such indecorum, or
oversioht.

" Nunquam ita qvidquam bene subducta ratione ad vitam fuit,

Quin res, setas, usus, semper aliquid apportet novi,

Aliquid moneat ; ut ilia, quae scire te credas, nescias,

Et, quae tibi put^ris prima, in experiundo ut repudies.

Ne'er was ought yet at first contriv'd so fit,

But use, age, or something, would alter it

;

Advise thee better, and, upon peruse,

Make thee not say, and, what thou tak'st, refuse.

But I am now resolved never to put this treatise out again :

we quid nimis, I will not hereafter add, alter, or retract ; I

have done.

The last and greatest exception is, that I, being a divine,

have medled M'ith physick :

'' Tantumne est ab re tua otii tibi,

Aliena ut cures, eaque nihil qu^ ad te attinent }

q Virg. * Frambesarias, Sennertus, Fcrandus, &c. rTer. Adelph.
s HeauL act. 1. seen. 1.

c2
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(which Menedomus objected to Chremes) have I so much
leisure or little busiuess of mine own, as to look af'er otlier

mens matters, Avhich concern me not ? What have I to do
withphysick? quod medicorinn est

^
promittunt medici. The

*Laced£Emonians were once in counsel about state matters : a

debauched fellow spake excellent well, and to the purpose : his

speecii was generally approved : a g-rave senator steps up, and
by all means would have it repealed, though good, because
dehoiiesfabnttrr pessimo auctore, it had no better an author

;

let some good man relate the same, and then it should paf^s.

This counsel was c!nbraceJ,yac^?/mes^, and it was registered

forthwith ; et sic bona sententia mansit, mains auctor mntaUis
est. Thou sayest as much of me, stomachous as thou art, and
grantest pcradventure this which I have written in pliysick,

not to be amiss, had another done it, a professed physician,

or so; but why should I meddle with this tract? Ilear me
speak : there be many other subjects, I do easily grant, both^

in htnnanity and divinity, fit to be treated of, which, had I

written ad ostentationem only, to show my self, I should liave

rather chosen, and in which 1 have been more conversant, I

could have more willingly luxuriated, and better satisfied my
self and others; but that at this time I was fatally driven

upon this rock of melancholy, and carried away by this by-
stream, which, as a ri!!et. is deducted from the main chanel

of my studies, in which I have pleased and busied my self at

idle hours, as a subject most necessary and commodious :

—

not that I prefer it before divinity, which I do acknowledge
to be the queen of professions, and to which all the rest are

as handmaids, but that in divinity I saw no such great need :

for, had I written positively, there be so many books in that

kind, so many commentators, treatises, pantphlets, expositions,

sermons, that whole teems of oxen cannot draw' them ; and,

had I been as forward and ambitious as some others, T might
have haply printed a sermon at Pauls Cross, a sermon in St.

Maries Oxon, a sermon in Christ Church, or a sermon be-
fore the right honourable, right reverend, a sermon before the

right worshipful, a sermon in Latine,in English, a sermon with
a name, a sermon without, a sermon, a sermon, &c. But I.

have ever been as desirous to suppress my laboursin this kind,

as others have been to press and publish theirs. To have
•MTitten incontroversie, had been to cut off an Hydras head :

" lis litem fjenerat ; one begets another ; so many duplications,

triplications, and swarnis of Cjuestions, in sacra bello hoc cpiod

styli mucrone ar/itur, that having once began, I should nevei*

' Gellius, lib. 18. c. 3. » Et inde catena qiiaedam fit, quse liaeredes etiam
ligat. Cardan. Heinsius.
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make an end. One had much better, as " Alexander the

Sixth, pope, hjng- since observed, provoke a great prince than

a beg'ii'ing' friar, a Jesuite, or a seminary priest: I will add, for

inerpuf/nabile genns hoc hominvm : they are an irrefragable

society ; they must and will have the last word, and that

Mith such eagerness, impudence, abominable lying-, falsifying-,

and bitterness in their questions they proceed, that, as -^he

sAiAj'nrnrne ccecus, an rapit vis aerior, an culpa ? reaponsnm

date. Blind fury or errour, or rashness, or M'hat it is that

eggs them, I know not, I am sure, many times; wliich '^ Austin

perceived long- since : tempestate content lonis, serenitas, cha-

ritatis ohnnhilatnr : with this tempest of contention, the se-

renity of charity is over-clouded ; and there be too many
spirits conjured up already in this kind in all sciences, and

more than we can tell how to lay, M'hich do furiously rage,

and keep such a racket, that as ^'Fabius said, it had been

mnch better for some of them to have been born dumb, and

altoqcther illiterate, than so far to dote to their own destruc-

tion.

At melius fuerat non scribere : namqiie tacere

Tutum semper erit.

'Tis a general fault—so Severinus the Dane complains ^ hi

physick

—

iinhnppy men as ice are, ice spend our daies in un-

proftable questions anddispufations,intricate subtilties,c?e land

caprind about moonshine in the water, leaving in the mean
time those chiefest treasures of nature untouched, wherein the

best medicines for all manner of diseases are to befound, and
do not only neglect them our selves, but hinder, condemn,forbid,

and scoff' at others, that are willing to enquire after them.

These motives at this present have induced me to make choice

of this medicinal subject.

If any physician in the mean time shall infer, ne sutornltra

crepidam,am\ find himself grieved that I have intruded into

his profession, I will tell him in brief, I do not otherwise by
them, than they do by us, if it be for their advantage.

1 know many of their sect which have taken orders in

hope of a benefice : 'tis a common transition : and why may

"Malle se bellum cum magno principe gerere, quam cum uno ex fratrummendicin-

tium ordine. v Hor. epod. lib. od. 7. ^Epist 86. ad Casulam presb.
» Lib. 12. cap. 1. Miitos nasci, et orani scientia egere, satius fuisset, quam sic in

propriam perniciera insanire. bJnfelJx mortalitas ! Inntilibus qux'stiooibus

ac disceptationibus vitaui traducimus ; naturae priucipes the.sanros, in quibus gravis-

simae morborum medicinne collocafae sunt, interim intactos relinquimus ; nee ipsi

sohim relinquimus^ sed et alios prohibemus, impedimus, condeninauuisi, ludibrii><qiie

aSicimus.
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not a melancholy divine, tliat can get nothing hut hy si-

mony, profess physick ? Drnsianus, an Itah'an, (Crusianus

but corruptly, Trithemius calls him) ' because lie was not

Jortunute in Ms jyractice, forsook his profession, and writ after-

wards in divinity. Marcilius Ficinus was semel et sininl, a

priest and a piiysician at once ; and '' T. Linacer, in his old

age, took orders. The Jesuites profess both at this time :

divers of them, permissu snperiorum chirurgions, panders,

bawds, and midwives, &c. Many poor countrey-vicars, for

want of other means, are driven to their shifts ; to turn

mountebanks, quacksalvers, empricks : and if our greedy
patrons hold us to such hard conditions, as commonly they
do, they will make most of us work at some trade, as Paid did

—at last turn taskers, maltsters, costermongers, grasiers, sell

ale, as some have done, or worse. Howsoever, in undertak-

ing this task, 1 hope I shall commit no great errour, or inde-

corum, if all be considered arioht. I can vindicate my self

with Georgius Braunus, and Hieronymus Hemingius, those

two learned divines, who, (to borrow a line or two of mine
^ elder brother) drawn by a natural love, the one of pictures

and maps, prospectives and chorographical delights, tvrit that

ample Theatre of Cities; the other to the study ofgenealogies,
penned Theatrum Genealogicum: or else I can excuse my
studies with ' Lessiusthe Jesuiteinlike case— It is a disease of
the soul, on which I am to treat, and as much appertaining- to

a divine as to a physician ; and who knows not what an agree-
ment there is betwixt these two professions'? A good divine ^/*^

either is, or ought to be, a good physician, a spiritual physician

at least, as our Saviour calls himself, and was indeed, Mat. 4.

'23. Luke 5. 18. Luke 7. 8. They differ but in object, the
one of the body, the other of the soul, and use divers medi-
cines to cure ; one nmewdsanimam per corpus, the other corpus
per animam, as Sour regius professour of physick well informed
us in a learned lecture of his not long since. One helps the

vices and passions of the soul, anger, lust, desperation, pride,

presumption, &c. by applying that spiritual physick, as the
other uses proper remedies in bodily diseases. Now, this being
a common infirmity of body and soul, and such a one that hath
as much need of a spiritual as a corporal cure, I could not find

a fitter task to busie my self about—a more apposite theara,

so necessary, so commodious, and generally concerning all

o Quod in praxi miiiime fortunatus esset, medicinam reliquit, et, ordinibus initiatus,.

ill thoologia postmodum scripsit Gesner^ Bibliotheca. <l P. Jovius. <^M.
W. Burton, Preface to his Description of Leicestershire, printed at London by W.
Jaggard for J. White, 1622. ( InHygiasticon ; neque enim hsec tractatio alieua
videri debet a theologo, See. agitur de morbo animae. 8 D. Clayton, in comitiis,
anno 1621.
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sorts of men, that should so equally participate of both, and
re(|uire a whole physician. A divine, in tiiis compouiul inixt

malady, can do little alone; a physician, in some kinds of

melancholy, much less : both make an absolute cure :

'' Alterius sic altera poscit opem :

and 'tis proper to them both, and, 1 hope, not unbeseeming*

me, Avho am by my profession a divine, and by mine inclina-

tion a physician. 1 had Jupiter in my sixth house ; I say, with

'Beroaldus, non suminedlcus,necmedicmaiprorsns ex])ers ; in

the theorick of physic 1 have taken some pains, not with an

intent to practise, but to satisfie my self; which was a cause

likewise of the first undertaking of this subject.

If these reasons do not satisfie thee, good reader—as Alex-

ander Munificus, that bouutiful prelate, sometime bishop of

Lincoln, when he had budt six castles, ad invidiam operis

elneudam, saith ^ Mr. Crambden, to take away the envy of his

work, (which very words Nubrigensis hath of Roger the rich

bishop of Salisbmy, who, in king Stephens time, built Shir-

burn castle, and that of Devises) to divert the scandal or impu-

tation which might be thence inferred, built so many religious

houses— If this my discourse be over medicinal, or savour too

much of humanity, I promise thee that I Avill hereafter make
thee amends in some treatise of divinity. But this, I hope,

shall suffice, when you have more fully considered of the mat-

ter of this my subject, rem substratam, melancholy madness,
^

and of the reasons following, which were my chiefmotives—

\

the generality of the disease, the necessity of the cure, and the-

comniodity or common good that will arise to all men by the
\

knowledge of it, as shall at large appear in the ensuing pre-

face. And I doubt not but that in the end you will say with

me, that to anatomize this humour aright through all the

members of this our microcosmits, is as great a task as to re-

concile those chronological errours in the Assyrian monarchy,

find out the quadrature of a circle, the creeks and sounds of

the north-east or north-west passages, and, all out, as good a

discovery as that hungry ^ Spaniards of Terra Australis Incog-

nita—as great trouble as to perfect the motion of Mars and

Merc'i "y, which so crucifies our astronomers, or to rectifie the

Gregorian kalendar. I am so affected, for my part, and hope,

as "' Theoprastus did by his Characters, that our posterity,

h Hor. i Lib. de pestil. i<In Newark in Nottinghamshire. Cum dno

aedificasset castells, ad toUendam structionii invidiam, et expiandam niaciilam.duo

instituit cwnobia et collegis religio.sis iraplevit. ' Ft rdmniido de Quir.

anno 1612. Amsterdarai impress. "iPra^fat. ad Characteres. Spero enim, O
Polycles, liberoi nostroi uieliores inde futures, quod istiusmodi niemoria; mandata

reliquerimus, ex prwceptis «t exemplis nostris ad vitani acconimi<dati8, ut se inde

corrigani
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friend Pohfcle.s, shall he better for thin which we have written,

by correcting and rectififinf/ what is amiss in themsehes by

our examples, and appifuu) our precepts and cautions to their

oivn use. And, as that g'reat captain, Zisca, would have a

drum made of his skin when he was dead, because he thought

the very noise of it vvouhl put his enemies to flight, I doubt

not but that these following- lines, when they shall be recited,

or hereafter read, will drive away melancholy (though I be

gone), as much as Zisca's drum could terrific his foes. Yet

one caution let me give by the way to my present or future

reader, who is actually melancholy—that he read not the

" symptomes or prognosticks in the following tract, lest, by ap-

plying that which he reads tohimself,aggravating, appropriat-

ing things generally spoken, to his own person (as melancholy

men for the most part do), he trouble or hurt himself, and get,

in conclusion, more harm than good. I advise them there-

fore warily to peruse that tract. Lapides lo(pdttir (so said

" Agrippa, de occ. Phil.) et caveant lectores ne cerebrum iis

excutiat. The rest, 1 doubt not, they may securely read, and
to their benefit. But 1 am over-tedious ; 1 proceed.

Of the necessity and generality of this which I have said, if

any man doubt, I shall desire hini to make a brief survey of

the world, as i' Cyprian adviseth Donate—Supposing himselfto

be transported to the top of some high mountain, and thence

to behold the tumults and chances of this wavering world, he

cannot chuse but either laugh at, or pity it. St. Hierom, out
' of a strong imagination, being in the wilderness, conceived

with himself that he then saw them dancing in Home ; and if

thou shalt either conceive, or climb to see, thou shalt soon

perceive that all the world is mad, that it is melancholy, dotes;

that it is (which Epichthonius Cosmopolites expressed not

many years since in a map) made like a fools head (with

that motto, caput helleboro digtiuni) a erased head, caveastul-

torum, a fools paradise, or (as Apollonius) a common prison

of gulls, cheaters, flatterers, &c. and needs to be reformed.

Strabo, in the ninth book of his Geography, compares Greece
to the picture of a man; which comparison of his Nic. Ger-
belius, in his exposition of Sophianus map, approves—The
breast lies open from ttiose Acroceraunian hills in Epirus, to

the Suuian promontory in Attica; Pag£e and Megara are the

two shoulders ; that Isthmos of Corinth the neck ; and Pelo-

ponnesus the head. Tf this allusion hold, 'tis, sure, a mad

" Part I. sect. 3. " Praef. Lectori. p Ep. 2. 1. "2. ad Donatum. Panllisper

t«» crede subduci in ardui montis verticem celsioretn : speculare inderenim jaoentiuin

fades ; et, ocniis in diversa porrertiij fluctuantis mnndi turbines intuere : jam simul

«nt ridebis aat miserebsiis, kc.
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head

—

Morea may be Moria; and, to speak what T think, the

inhabitants of modern Greece swerve as niiuh from reason
and true religion at this day, as that Morea doth from the

picture of a man. Examine the rest in like sort ; and you shall

find that kingdoms and provinces are mehmcholy, cities and
families, all creatures, vegetal, sensible, and rational— thatall

sorts, sects, ages, conditions, are out oftune : as in Cebes table,

omnes errorem bibnnt : before they co?ne into the world, they

are intoxicated by errours cup—from the highest to the lowest,

have need of physick; and those particular actions in ''Seneca,

where father and son prove one another mad, may be general

:

Porcius Latro shall plead against us all. For indeed wlio is not

a fool, melancholy, mad?

—

'' Qui nilmolitur inepte ; who is not

brain-sick ? Folly, melancholy, madness, are but one disease : I

deinhim is a common name to all. Alexander Gordon ius, *

./ason Pratensis, Savanaro!a,Guianerius,Montaltus, confound
tem. as differing secnndum magis et minus ; so doth David,
Psal. 37. 5. / said unto thefools, deal not so madly : and 'twas

an old Stoical paradox, omnes stultos insanire,— ^ all fools are

mad, though some madder than others. And who is not a

fool ? who is free from melancholy ? who is not touched more
or less in habit or disposition? If in disposition, ill disposi-

tions beget habits ; if they persevere, saith * Plutarch, habits

either are or turn to diseases. 'Tis the same which Tully
maintains in the second of his Tusculanes, omnium insipieu-

tum animi in morho sunt, et perturhatorum : fools are sick,

and all that are troubled in mind: for what is sickness, but,

as " Gregory Tholosansus defines it, a dissolution or perturba-

tion oj'the bodily league which health combines ? and who is

not sick, or ill disposed ? in whom doth not passion, anger,
envy, discontent, fear, and sorrow, reign ? who labours not of
this disease ? Give me but a little leave, and you shall see by
w hat testimonies, confessions, arguments, I will evince it, that

most men are mad, that they had as much need to go a pil-

grimage to the Anticyrae (as in " Strabo's time they did), as in

our dayes they run to Compostella, our Lady of Sichem or
Lauretta, to seek for help—that it is like to be as prosperous
a voyage as that of Guiana, and that there is much more need
of hellebore than of tobacco-

n Controv. 1. 2. cont. 7. et 1. 6. cont. '' Horatius. * Idem Hor. ]. 2.

sat. 3. Damasippiis Stoiciis probat omnes stultos insanire. • Tom. 2. sytnpos.

lib. 5. c. 6. Animi affectiones, si diutius inhajreant, pravos generant habitus. "Lib
28. cap. 1. Synt. art. mir. Morbus nihil est alind quam dissoliitio qiiaedani ac pertiir-

batio frederis in corpore existentis, sicutet sanitas est consentientis bene corporis con-

snmraatio qua>dam. '' Lib. 9. Geogr. Pliires oiim gentcs uavigabaut illiic

sanitalis caussa.
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That men are so mfsaffected, melancholy, mad, g-iddy-

headed, hear the testimony of Solomon, Eccles. 2. 12. And
I turned to behold wisdom, madness, and Jolly, S^c. And
ver. 23. Jill his dayes are sorrow, his travel grief, and his

heart taketh no rest in the night. So that, take melancholy
in what sense you will, properly or improperly, in disposition

or habit, for pleasure or for pain, dotage, discontent, fear,

sorrow, madness, for part, or all, truly, or metaphorically, 'tis

all one. Laughter it self is madness, according to Solomon;
and, as St. Paul hath it, worldly sorrow brings death. The
hearts of the sons of men are evil ; and madness is in their

hearts tchile they live, Eccles. 9. 3. Wise men themselves are

no better, Eccles. 1. 18. In the multitude of wisdom is much
yrief; and he that increaseth wisdom, increaseth sorrow, cap.

2. 17. He hated life it self; nothing- pleased him ; he hated
his labour ; all, as y he concludes, is sorrow, grief vianity,

vexation of spirit. And, though he were the wisest man in the

world, sanctuarivm sapiential, and had wisdom in abundance,
he will not vindicate himseff, or justice his own actions.

Surely I am more foolish than any man, and have not the

understanding of a man in me, Prov. S3. 2. Be they Solo-
mon's words, or the words of Agur the son of Jakeh, they are
canonical. David, a man after Gods own heart, confesseth as

much of himself, Psal. 37- 21 . 2S. So foolish teas I and
ignorant, I was even as a beast before thee—and condemns all

for fools, Psal. 93, and S2. 9. and 49. 20. He compares
them to beasts, horses, and mules, in which there is no under-
standing. The apostle Paul accuseth himself in like sort,

2. Cor, 11.21. I would you would suffer a little myfool-
ishness ; I speak foolishly . The ichole head is sick, saith

Esay; and the heart is heavy, cap. 1. 5. and makes lighter

of them than of oxen and asses ; the ass knows his otvner, ^c.
read Dent. 32. 6. Jer. 4. Amos 8. 1. Ephes. 5, 6. Be
not mad, be not deceived: foolish Galatians, who hath be-

witched you ? How often are they branded from this epithet

of madness and folly ! No word ro frequent amongst the
fathers of the church and divines. You may see what an
opinion they had of the world, and how they valued mens
actions.

I know that we think far otherwise, and hold them, most
part, wise men that are in authority—princes, magistrates,
== rich men—they are wise men born : all politicians and states-

men must needs be so ; for who dare speak against them ?

And on the other, so corrupt is ourjudgement, we esteem wise

y Eccles. 1. 24. ^ Jure hsereditario lapcre jubenfnr. ' Enphormio, Satyr.
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and honest n»en fools ; m hicli Deniociitus well signified in an
epistle of his to Hippocrates; ''the Ahderkes account vertiie

madness ; and so do most men living. Shall 1 tell you the

reason of it? ^'Fortune and Vertiie (Wisdom and jFollij their

secoTids) upon a time contended in the Olympicks ; every man
thought that Fortune and FoUy would have the worst, and /

pittied their cases. But it fell out otherwise. Fortune was v
blind, and cared not where she stroke, nor whom, without
laws, andabatarvm insfar, ^c. Folly, rash and inconsiderate,

esteemed as little what she said or did. Vertue and Wisdom
g"ave place, "^were hissed out, and exploded by the common
people

—

Folly and Fortune admired ; and so are all their fol- ,

lowers ever since. Knaves and fools commonly fare and de- ^
serve best in worldlings eyes and opinions. Many good men
have no better fate in their ages. Achish, 1 Sam. ^^l. 14. held
David for a madman. '^ Elisha and the rest were no otherwise
esteefned. David was derided of the common people, Psal. 9.7.

/ am become a monster to many. And generally we are ac-

counted fools for Christ, 1 Cor. 14. WeJoolsthoufflitkisliJ'e
,

madness and his end without honour, Wisd. 5. 4. Christ and
his Apostles were censured in like sort,John 10. Mark 3. Acts
26. And so were all Christians in ""Plinys time : Juerunt et

alii similis dementice^ Sfc. and called not long after, ^vesa-

Jiice sectatores, eversores hominum, polluti novatores, fanaticiy

canes, malefici, vene/ici, Galilwi homunciones, ^-c. 'Tis an
ordinary thing with us to account honest, devout, orthodox,

divine, religious, plain-dealing men, ideots, asses, that can-

not or will not lye and dissemble, shift, flatter, accommodare
,9€ ad emu locum ubi nati sunt, make good bargains, supplant,

thrive, patronis inservire, solennes ascendendi modos appre-
hendere, ler/es, mores, consiietudines recte observare, candide

laudare, Jbrtiter dej'endere, sententias amplecti, dubitare de
iiullis, credere omnia, accipere omnia, nihil reprehendere,

cccteraipie q?fce promotionemj'erunt et securitatem, qucB sine

amhayeJ'elicem reddunt hominem, et vere sapientem apud nos

—that cannot temporize as other men do, s hand and take

bribes, &c.—but fear God, and make a conscience of their

doings. But the Holy Ghost, that knows better how to judge
—he calls them fools. Thefool hath said in his heart, Psal.

53. 1. And their wuyes utter theirJolly, Psal. 49. 14. ^For
what can be more mad, thanfor a little worldly pleasure, to

j

* Apnd quos virtus, insania et furor esse dicitiir. b Calcagninus, Apol Omnes
niirabantur, piitantes illisiiin iri Stultitiam. Sed prater expectationem res evenit.

Andax Stultitia in earn irniitj &c. ilia cedit irrisa; et pliires hinc habet sectatores

Stultitia. '^ Non est respondendum stulto secundum stultitiam. <• 2 Reg. 7.

« Lib. 10. ep. 97. "^Aug. ep. 178. t? Quis, nisi mentis inops, &c.
h Quid iusanius quam pro momentane^ felicitate a:teruia te inaaciparc suppliciis ?
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procure unto themselves eternal punislnnent '/ as Greg"ory and
others inculcate unto us.

Yea even all those great |)hi!osophers the world hath ever
had in admiration, whose works we do so much esteem, that

gave precepts ofwisdom to others, inventersof'arts and sciences

—Socrates, the wisest man of his time by the oracle of Apollo,

whom his two scholars ''Plato and 'Xenophon so much extol

and magnifie with those honourable titles, best and wisest of
all mortal men, the happiest and mostjust ; and as *Alcibiades
incomparably commends him ;

" Achilles was a worthy man,
but Brasidas and others were as worthy as himself; Antenor
and Nestor Avere as good as Pericles; and so of the rest : but
none present, before, or after Socrates, 7iemo veternm neque
eorum qui nunc sunt, were ever such, will match, or come near
him"—those seven wise men of Greece, those Britain Druids,
Indian Brachmanni, ^Ethiopian Gymuosophists, Magi of the
Persians—Apollonius, of whom Philostratus, non doctus, sed
tiatus sapiens, wise from his cradle—Epicurus, so much ad-
mired by his scholar Lucretius;

Qui genus humanura in;jenio superavit, et omnes
Perstrinxit, Stellas exortus ut setherius Sol

Whose wit excell'd the wit of men as far,

As the Sun rising doth obscure a star

or that so much renowned Empedocles,

* Ut vix humana videatur stirpe crcatus

all those, of whom we read such '" hyperbolical eulogiums ; as

of Aristotle, that he was wisdom itself in the abstract, " a mi-
racle ofnature, breathing libraries, (as Eunapius ofLonginus)
lights of nature, gyants for wit, cpiintessence of wit, divine

spirits, eagles in the clouds, fallen from heaven^ gods, spirits,

lamps of the world, dictators,

(Nulla ferant talem seek futura virum)

monarchs, miracles, superintendents of wit and learning

Oceanus, phainix, Atlas, nonstrum, portentum hominis, orbis

nniversi musccum, ultimus humana; natures couutus, natures

rnaritus,

merito cui doctior orbis

Submissis defert fascibus imperium,

'' In fine Phsedonis. Hie finis fuit amici nostri, o Eucrates, nostro quidem
Jiirlicio, omnium quos experti sumus'optinii et apprime sapientissimi, et justissimi.

' Xenop 1. 4. de dictis Socratis, ad finem. Talis fuit Socrates, qnem omnium opti-

mum et felicissimum statuam. * Lib. 25. Plantonis Convivio. * Lucre-
tius, m Anaxagoras olim Mens dictus ab antiquis. " Regrula naturae,

naturae miraculum, ipsa eruditio, daBraonium hominis, sol scientiarum. mare, sophia,

antistes literarum et sapientiae, ut Scioppius olim de Seal, et Heinsius. Aquila in

nubibus, imperator Jiteratornm, colnmen literarum^ abyssus eruditionia, ccellas

Europae, Scaiiger.
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as /Elian writ of Prota<>ovas and Gorir^ias—wo may say of

them all, tantitm a sapient ihiis ahjucnoit, ([vantum a viris

piien, they Avere children in respect, infants, not eaolcs but

kites, novices, illiterate, eimnchi sapienticc. And, although

they were the wisest and most admired in their age, as he

censured Alexander, I do them: there were 10,000 in hisarmy

as worthy captains (had they been in place of command), as

valiant as himself; there were myriads of men Miser in those

dayes, and yet all short of what they ought to be. ° Lactan-

tius, in his book of Wisdom, proves them to be dizards, fools, '

asses, mad-men, so full of absurd and ridiculous tenets and
brain-sick positions, tluU, to his thinking, neverany old woman
or sick perKon doled %vorse. p Democritus took ail fiojn Lcu-

cippus, and left, saidi he, the wheritanco of Ms follif to Epi-

curus :
'1 insamenii dnm sapienfice, Sf-c. The like he holds of

Pinto, Aristippus, and the rest, making no difference ^ hetirixl

them and beasts, savhiff that they covld speak. ^ Theodoret,

in his tract De Car Grac. Affect, manifestly evinces as much
of Socrates, whom though that oracle of Apollo confirmed

to be the wisest man then living, and saved him from the

plague, whom 2000 years have adnu'red, of whom some mIII

as soon speak evil as of Christ, yet re vera, he was an illi-

terate ideot, as*Aristophanes calls him

—

irrisor et amhitios'is.,

as his master Aristotle terms him, scurra Jltticus, as Zeno,

an "enemy to all arts and sciences, as Athenog'.^s, to philoso-

phers and travellers, an opinionative asse, a caviller, a kind of

pedant; for his manners, (as Theod. Cyrensis describes him)

a * Sodomite, an aflieist, (so convict by Anytus) iracmidiis et

chrins, dica.v, dj-c. a pot companion, by Plato'^s own confes-

sion, a sturdy drinker ; and that of all others he was niost

sottish, a very mad-man in his actions and opinions. Pytha-

goras was part philosopher, part nsRgician, or part witch. If

you desire to hear moreof Apolionius, agreat v.ise man, some-

time parallels by Julian the apostate, to Christ, I refer you to

that learned tract ofEusebius against Hierocles— and, for them
all, to Lucian's Piscator,Icaromeuippiis, Necyomavtia. Their

actions, opinions in general, were so prodigious, absurd, ridi-

culous, which they broached and maintained ; their books and
elaborate treatises were full of dotage; which Tully ((id At-
tin/m) long since observed

—

delirant plernmque scriptores in

libiis siiis — their lives being opposite to their words, they coni-

" Lib. 3. de sap c. 17. et 20. Omnes philosoplii ant stnlti aut insani : i)«ll;i aims,

nitlius aeger, ineptius deliravit. P Democritus, a Leucippo doctiis, li:i!rt'dit;iteiii

stultitis" nliquit Ei^icuro. T Hor car lib. 1. od. 34,
'' Niriil interest inter

hos et bestias, nisi q\iod loqwaiitiir. De sa 1. 2() c. 8. -^ Cap. de virt. 'Ni-1>,

et Ranis. " Oainium disciplinanim ignarus. * Puiciiroruiu adolescentinu

causa frequenter 'jyoiiiasiuni obibat, &g.
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/ mended poverty toothers, and were most covetous tliemselves,

extolled love and peace, and yet persecuted one another with

virulent hate and malice. They could give precepts for verse

and prose ; but not a man of them (as * Seneca tells them
home) covdd moderate his ajfiections. Their musickdid shew
usjiebiles modos, ^c. how to rise and fall; but they could uot

so contain themselves, as in adversity not to make a lamentable

tone- They will measure g-round by geometry, set down
limits, divide and subdivide, but cannot yet prescribe quantvm
homini satis, or keep within compass of reason and discretion.

They can square circles, but understand not the state of their

1 own souls —describe right lines, and crooked, &c. but know
not what is right in this life

—

quidinvitd rectum sit, ignorant:

so that, as he said,

Nescio, an Anticyram ratio iiUs destinet oinnem.

I think all the Anticyras will not restore them to their wits.

" If these men now, that held ^ Zenodotus heart. Crates liver,

Epictatus lanthorn, were so sottish, and had no more brains

than so many beetles, what shall we think of the commonalty ?

what of the rest ?

Yea, but (will you infer) that is true of heathens, if they

be conferred with Christians, i Cor. 3. 19. The wisdom of'

this world is Joolishness icith God, earthly and devilish, as

James calls it, 3. 15. They were vain in their imaginations ;

and theirJoolish heart icas full oj' darkness. Rom. 1.21, ^2.

When they professed themselves uiise, became fools. Their
witty works are admired here on earth, whilst their souls are

tormented in hell fire, lu some sense, Christiani Crassiani,

Christians are Crassians, and, if compared to that wisdom, no
better than fools. Qnis est sapiens ? Solus Deus, * Pytha-
g-oras replies: God is only wise.—Rom. 16. Paul determines,

only good, as Austin well contends; and no man living can be

justified in his sight. God looketh downfrom heaven upon the

children of men, to see if any did understand. Psalm 5*3, 2. 3.

but all are corrupt, erre Rom. 3. 12. JVone doth good, no
not one. Job aggravates this, 4. 18- Behold, hefound no
stedfastness in his servants, and laidfolly upon his angels, 19.

Mow much more on them that dwellin houses of clay ! In this

sense, we are all as fools; and the ''Scripture alone is arx
Minerva; ; we and our writings are shallow and imperfect.

But I do not so mean : even in our ordinary dealinas, we are

* Seneca. Scis rotunda metiri, sed iion (imm animum. " Ab uberibus sapienti^
lactati, cseculire r.on possunt. y Cor Zenodoti, et jecur Cratetis. * Lib. de
uat. boni. ' Hie profnndi3simse sophiae fodinas.
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no better than fools. All our actions, as "* Pliny told Trajan,

upbraid ns oJ'J'olhj : our whole course of life is but matter of

laughter : we are not soberly wise ; and the world it self, which
ouoht at least to be wise by reason of his antiquity, as ""Hugo

de Prato Florido will have it, semper stulfizat, is every datf

more foolish than other : the more it is whipped, the wore it

is : and, as a child, will still be crowned with roses and flowers.

We are apish in it, asini bipedes ; and every place is full

vwersoriim Apuleiornm, of metamorphosed and two-legged

asses, inversorvvi Silenornm, childish, pneri insfar himitli,

fremnld patris dormientis in nlnd. Jovianus Pontanus (An-
tonio Dial.) brings in some laughing- at an old man, that by
reason of his age was a little fond : but, as he admonisheth

there, r,i> mireris, mi hosjjes, de hoc sene, marvel not at him
only ; for tota hccc civitas delirium, all our town dotes in like

sort ;
"' we are a company of fools. Ask not, with him in the

poet, '^ Larvce hnnc, intemperio', insaniceque, agitant senem?
What madness ghosts this old man ; what madness ghosts

us al! ? For we are, ad rinum ovines, all mad ; semel iiismii-

vimvs omnes : not once, but always so, et semel, et simul, et

semper; ever and altogether as bad as he ; and not senex bis

jjuer, delira anus ; but say it of us all. semper pueri ; young
and old, all dote, as Lactantius proves out of Seneca; and
no difference betwixt us and children, saving' that majora
ludinms, et grandioribus pnpis, they play with, babies of clouts,

and such toys, we sport with greater babies. We cannot

accuse or condemn one another, being faulty ourselves; de-

liramentn loqneris, you talk idly, or, as " Micio upbraided

Demea, insanis ? aufer ; for we are as mad our own selves
;

and it is hard to say which is the worst. Nay, 'tis univer-

sally so,

f Vitam regit fortuna, non sapientia.

W^hen s Socrates had taken great pains to find out a wise
man, and, to that purpose, had consulted with philosophers,

poets, artificers, he concludes all men Avere fools ; and, though
it procured him both anger and much envy, yet in all com-
panies he Avould openly profess it. When * Supputius in

Pontanus had travelled all over Europe to conferr with a wise
man, he returned at last without his errand, and could find

none. ^ Cardan concurs with him: Few there are ([for ought

* Panea;yr.Trajano. Omnes actiones exprobrare stuUitiam videntur. bger. 4 in

domi Pal. Mundus, qui ob antiqiiitateradeberetesse sapiens, semper stulfizat, et, uulli.'!

flagellis alteratiir ; apd, et pner, vult rosis et floribus coronari. •- Insanatn teoranes
pueri, c!amantquepii'"!!T. Hir. 'i Piautns, Aulular. « Adelpb.'ar.t. .5 seen. 8.

fTully, Tusc. 5. i lato, Apologia Soeratis. * Ant, Dial. '' Lib. 3. dc. sap.

Pauci, ut video, saniB mentis sunt.
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/ can porcem-) well hi their wits. So dotli '' Tully : 1 sec

every thinf/ to be douejoolishly and unadvisedly.

Ille sinislrorsum, hie dextrorsum abit: uniis utriquo.

Error; sed variis illudit partibus onines.

One reels to this, another to that wall

;

'Tis the same errour that deludes them all.

' They dote all, but not alike, (uxvix yov itxa-iy 'of^mx) not in

the same kind. One is covetous^ a second lascivious, a third

amhitions, a fourth envious, S^-c as Damasippus the Stoick

hath well illustrated in the poet,

^ Desipiunt omnes ceqiie ac tu.

'Tis an inbred maladie: in every one of us, there is spminarimn

.stnltitice^ a seminary of folly, ivhich,ifit be stirred up, or get

ahead,ivillruji in in^nitum, and infinitely varies, as ive our

selves are severally addicted, (saith ' Balthazar C.istilio) and

cannot so easily be rooted out; it takes such hold, as Tuliy

holds, «/#« radices stultitice ;
"' so we are breri, and so we con-

tinue. Some say there be two main defects of wit—errour and ,

ig-norance—to which all others are reduced. By ig norance wev
% know not thing's necessary ; by errour we know them falsly. Ig-

norance is a privation, errour a positive act. From ignorance

comes vice, from errour heresie, &c. But make how many
kinds you will, divide and subdivide ; few men are free, or

that do not impinge on some one kind or other. " Sic ple-

rumqiie ayitat stultos inscilia, as he that examines his own and

other mens actions, shall find.

* Charon, in Lucian, (as he wittily feigns) was conducted by
Mercury to such a place, where he might see all the world at

once. After he hadsufficietitly viewed,and looked about, Mer-

cury would needs know of him what he had observed. He told

him that he saw a vast multitude, and a promiscuous; their

habitations like mole-hills ; the men as emmets: he could

discern cities like so mnny hives of bees, wherein every bee

had a sting ; and they did nought else but sting one another ;

some domineering like hornets, bigger than the rest, some

like filching wasps, others as drones. Over their heads were

hovering a confused company of perturbations, hope, fear,

anger, avarice, ignorance, &c. and a multitude of diseases

hanging, which they still pulled on their pates. Some were

'' Stulfe et incante omnia agi video. 'Insania non omnibus eadem. Erasm. cliil.

.3. cent. 10. Nemo inortaliinn qui non aliqua in re desipit, licet alius alio nioibo laboret,

hie libidinis, ille avirifife, ambitionis, invidiaj. l^ Hor 1. 2. sat. 3. 'Lib. 1. du

aidico.' Est in unoquoqiie nostrum seminarium aliquod stultitire, quod si quando ex-

citetur, in infinitum fucile excrescit. "'Primaque lux vitai prima furoris erat.

"Tibidlus. Stulti prsetereunt dies; their wits are a wool-gathering. So fools com-
monly dote. * Dial contemplantes, torn. 2:
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hrawlino^, some fiohting-, riding-, running, ftolicitc amhientes,

callide Ilt'iyantea, for toyes, and trifles, and such monicntany
tilings—their towns and provinces meer factions, rich against

poor, poor against rich, nobles against artificers, they against

nobles, and so the rest. In conclusion, he condemned them all

for mad-men, fools, ideots, asses

—

O stnlti ! (pfoenam Juce est

amentia '/ O fools ! O mad-men ! he exclaims, insana stndiu,

insan't lahores, &:c. Mad endeavours ! mad actions ! mad ! mad

!

mad ! " O seclum insipiens et injicetvm ! a giddy-headed age.

Heraclitus the philosopher, out of a serious meditation ofmens
lives, fell a weepino-, and with continual tears bewailed their

misery, madness and folly. Democritus, on the other side,

burst out a laughing: their whole life seemed to him so ridicu-

lous : and he was so far carried with this ironical passion, that

the citizens of Abdera took him to be mad, and sent therefore

embassadors to Hippocrates the physician, that he would ex-
ercise his skill upon him. But the story is set down at larg-e

by Hippocrates, in his Epistle to Damagetus, which, because
it is not impertinent to this discourse, I will insert verhatim

almost, as it is delivered by Hippocrates himself, with all the

circumstances belonging unto it.

When Hippocrates was come to Abdera, the people of the

city came flocking about him, some weeping, some intreating

of him that he would do his best. After some little repast,

he went to see Democritus, the people following him, whom
he found (as before) in his garden in the suburbs, all alone,

p sittitif/ upon a stone under a plane tree, without hose or shoes,

rvith a book on his knees, cutting up several beasts, and
busie at his studij. The multitude stood gazing round about,

to see the congress. Hippocrates, after a little pause, saluted

him by his name, whom he re-saluted, ashamed almost that

he could not call him likewise by his, or that he had forgot it.

Hippocrates demanded of him what he was doing. He told

him that he was ' busie in cutting up several beasts, to Jind
out the canse oj" madness and melancholy. Hippocrates
commended his work, admiring his happiness and leisure.

And why, quoth Democritus, have not you that leisure ?

Because,replyed Hippocrates, domestical aftairs hinder,neces-

sary to be done, for our selves, neighbours, friends—expences,
diseaseSjfrailties and mortalities which happen—vvife,children,

servants, and such businesses, which deprive us of our time.

"Catullus. PSub ramosa platano seflentem, solum, discalceaturn, super
lapidem, valde palliflinii ac macilentum, proinissa barba, librum super gcuibus na-
bentem. 'i I)e furore, mauia melancholia scribo, ut sciam (|uo pacto in ho-
minibus giguatur, fiat, crescat, cumuletur, miuuatur. Ha^c (iniquit) aniuialia, quae
vides, propterea seco, non Dei opera perosus, sed fellis bilisque naturam disqui-
rens.

VOL. I D
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At tliis speech Doiiiocritus profusely laiiglied (his friends, and
the people standing" by, weeping- in the mean time, and lament-
ing- his madness). Hippocrates asked the reason why he
laughed. He told him, at the vanities and fopperies of the

time, to see men so empty of all virtuous actions, to hunt so

v'far after gold, having" no end ofambition—to take such intinite

pains for a little g"lory, and to be favoured of men—to make
such deep mines into the earth for gold, and many times to

find nothing", with loss of their lives and fortunes—some to

love dogs, others horses, some to desire to be obeyed in many
provinces, "^and yet themselves will know no obedience—^some
to love their wives dearly at first, and, after a while, to forsake
and hate them—begetting- children, with much care and cost

for their education, yet, M'hen they grow to mans estate, *to

despise, neglect, and leave them naked to the worlds mercy.
' " Do not these behaviours express their intolerable folly ?

y-' When men live in peace, they covet war, detesting" quietness,

^
tr X deposing" king-s,and advancing- others in their stead, murder-
^ ing" some men, to beget children of their wives. How many

strange humours are in men ! When they are poor and needy,
they seek riches ; and, when they have them,they do not enjoy
thenij but hide them under ground, or else wastefully spend
them. O wise Hippocrates ! I laugh at such things being
done, but much more when no good comes of them, and when
they are done to so ill purpose. There is no truth or justice

found amongst them; for they daily plead one against another,
ythe son against the father and the mother, brother against
brother, kindred and friends ofthe same quality; and all this

for riches, whereof, after death, they cannot be possessors.

And yet—notwithstandii3»^ they will defame and kill one an-
other, commit all unlawful actions, contemning" God and men,
friendsand countrey—they makegreat account ofmany sense-
less things, esteeming them as a great part of their treasure

statues, pictures, and such like moveables, dear bought,and so

cunningly wrought, * as nothing but speech wanteth in them

;

^ and yet they hate living persons speaking to them. Others
affect difficult things : if they dwell on firm land, they will re-

move to an island thence to land again, being no way con-
stant to their desires. They commend courage and strength in

wars, and let themselves be conquered by lust and avarice.

They are, in brief, as disordered in their minds, as Thersites

f Anst. 1. 1. in Gen. Jumenti et servi t.ui obsequium rigide postnlas : et tn Dulhitn

pia-stas aliis, nee ipsi Deo, «Uxores dncunt, tiiox foras cjiciiint. ' Piierosaniant,
niox fastidiunt. "Quid hoc ab insania deest? "' Reges eligunt, deponiint.

y Contra parentes, fratres, cives, perpetuo rixaiitiir, et inimicitiasagimt. * Credo
eqiiiriem, \ivos ducent de marmore viiltus, zIdola.)naniinata amant ; aniinalaodio
liabeut; sic poutificii.
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was in his bojly. And now mo thinks, O most Movthy Hip-
pocrates ! you shouUl not reprehend ujy laughin"-, perceivino'

so many fooleries in men ; " for no man will mock his own folly,

but that which he seeth in a second ; and so they justly mock
one another: The drunkard calls him a glutton, whom he
knows to be sober. Many men love the sea, others husbandry:
briefly, they cannot agree in their own trades and professions,

much less in their lives and actions.

When Hippocrates heard these words so readily uttered,

without premeditation, to declare the worlds vanity, full of
ridiculous contrariety, he made answer, that necessity com-
pelled men to many such actions,and divers M'ills ensuin^-from '

divine permission, that we might not be idle, seeing- nothing- is

so odious to them as sloth and negligence. Besides, men can-
not forsee future events, in the uncertainty of humane aliairs

;

they would not so marry, if they could foretell the causes of
their dislike and separation ; or parents, if they knew the hour
of their childrens death so tenderly provide for them ; or an
husbandman sow, if he thought there would be no increase;
or a merchant adventure to sea, if he foresaw shipwrack ; or
be a magistrate, if presently to be deposed. Alas! worthy
Democritus, every man hopes the best ; and to that end he
doth it ; and therefore no such cause, or ridiculous occasion of
laughter.

Democritus, hearing- this poor excuse, laughed again aloud,
perceiving- he wholly mistook him, and did notwell understand
what he had said concerning perturbations, and tranquillity of
the mind—insomuch, that, if men would govern their actions
by discretion and providence, they would not declare them-
selves fools as now they do; and he should have no cause of
laughter: but (quoth he) they swell in this life, as if they were ^
immortal, and demi-gods, for want of understanding. It were
enough to make them wise, if they would but consider the
mutability of this world, and how it wheels about, nothino-

being- firm and sure. He that is now above, to morrow is

beneath ; he that sate on this side to day, to morrow is hurled
on the other ; and, not considering these matters, they fall into

many inconveniences and troubles,coveting- things ofno profit,

and thirsting- after them, tumbling- headlong into many cala-

mities—so that, ifmen would attempt no more than what they
can bear, they should lead contented lives—and, learning to

know, themselves, would limit their ambition, ''they would ^

perceive then that nature hath enough, without seeking- such

•'Suam stultitiam perspicit nemo, seel aiter alterum dcridet. bPenique sit finis

quaerendi : cumque habeas plus, Pauperiem metuas minus, et finire laborem Incipias,
parto, quod avebas ; iitere. Hor.
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superfluities, and unprofitable tliin«ys,Avliicli bring- nothing- with

tlieni but grief and molestation. As a fat body is more subject

to diseases, so are rich men to absurdities and fooleries, to

many casualties and cross inconveniencies. There are many
that take no heed what happeneth to others by bad conversa-

tion, and therefore overthrow themselves in the same manner

through their own fault, not foreseeing- dangers manifest. .

These are things (O more than mad ! quoth he) that g-ive me
matter of laughter, by suffering the pains of your impieties,

as your avarice, envy, malice, enormous villanies, mutinies,

unsatiable desires, conspiracies,and other incurable vices—be-

sides your'dissimulation and hypocrisie,bearing deadly hatred

one to the other, and yet shadowing it with a good face—flying

out into all filthy lusts, and transgressions of all laws, both of

natu;e and civility. Many things, which they have left ofl^*,

after a while they fall to again—husbandry, navigation—and
leave again, fickle and unconstant as they are. When they

are young, they would be old, and old, young. ''Princes com-
mend a private life; private men itch after honour: a magi-
stratecomniendsaquietlife; a quietsjian would bein his office,

«nd obeyed as he is : and what is the cause of all this, but that

they know not themselves ? Some delight to destroy, "^ one to

build, another to spoil one countrey to enrich another and
himself. ^In all these things they arei like children, in whom

; is no judgement or counsel, and resemble beasts, saving that

beasts are better than they, as being contented with nature.

^When shall you see a lion hide gold in the ground, or a bull

contend for a better pasture ? When a boar is thirsty, he drinks

Avhat will serve him, and no more ; and, when his belly is full,

he ceaseth to eat; but men are immoderate in both, as inlust—
they covet carnal copulation at set times; men always, ruinat-

ing thereby the health of their bodies. And doth it not de-

serve laughter, to see an amorous fool torment himself for a

wench, weep, howl for a mis-shapen slut, a dowdy some-
times, that might have his choice of the finest beauties? Is

there any remedy for this in physick? ''IdoanatQinizeand^ut

up_these poor beasts^ to^ee^ the.sealistemp€!rs,^ vanities, and
\folHes_:^^t such proof were better made on mans body, (ifmy

<! Astiitam vapido servat sub pectore vulpem. —Et, cum, vulpe positus, pariter viil-

pinaripr.—Cretinaiidnm cum Crete. ''Qui fit, Mcecerias, iit nemo, quani sibi sortein

Sen ratio dederit, sen sors objecerit, ilia Coutentiis vivat? &c Hor. i' Diriiit,

wdificat, tnutat qiiadrata rotimdis—Trajanus pontem strnxit super Danubium, qnem
successor ejus Adrianus statim demolitus. 'Qua quid in re ab infantibus dilTernnt.

quibus mens et sensiis sine ratione inest ? Quidquid sese his ofl'ert, vobipe est. ? Idem
Pint. l> Ut insania; caussaiii disquiram, brnta macto et seco, cum hoc potius in ho-
niiuibus investigandum esset.
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kind nature %voul'.l endure it) ' who, from the hour of his

hirth, is most miserable, weak, and sickly : wlieii h(> sucks, he
is<>ui(h>d by others, Ayhen he is grown i>reat,|)ractiseth unhap-
piness, ^ and is sturdy, and, when old, a child again, and
repenteth him of his life past. And here being- interrupted by
one that brought books, he fell to it again, that all Avere mad,
careless, stupid. To prove my former speeches, look into

courts, or private houses. 'Judges give judgement according:

to theirown advantage, doingntanifestwrong to poor innocents
to please others. Notaries alter sentences, and, for money,
lose their deeds. Some make false moneys : others counterfeit

false weights. Some abuse their parents, yea corrupt their

own sisters; others make long' libels and pasquils, defaming-

men of good life, and extol such as are lewd and vicious.

Some rob one, some another : ""magistrates make laws against

thieves, and are the veriest thieves themselves. Some kill

themselves, others despair, not obtaining- their desires. Some
dance, sing-, laugh, feast, and banquet, whilst others sigh, lan-

guish, mourn, and lament, having neither meat, drink, nor
clothes. " Some prank up their bodies, and have their minds
full ofexecrable vices. Some trot about, "to bear false witness,

and say any thing for money; and though judges know of it,yet

for a bri be they wink at it, and suffer false contracts to prevail

against equity. Women are all day a dressing, to pleasure other

men abroad, and go like sluts athome,notcaring to please their

own husbands, ^vhom they should. Seeing men are so fickle,

so sottish, so intemperate, why should not I laugh at those,

to Avhom V folly seems wisdom, will not be cured, and per-

ceive it not?
It grew late : Hippoci'ates left him ; and no sooner was he

come away, but all the citizens came about llocking-, to know
how he liked him. He told them in brief, that, notwithstand-

ing those small neglects of his attire, body, diet, i the world
had not a wiser, a more learned, a more honest man ,• and
they w ere much deceived, to say that he was mad.

Thus Democritus esteemed of the Avorld in his time ; and
(

this was the cause of his laughter : and good cause he had. I

•Totus a nativitate morbus est i^In vigore furibundus, quiim decrescit insana-

bilis. 'Cjiirian. ad Donatuni. Qui sedet, critnina.judicaturus, &c. "'Tu
pessirnus nDiniuin latro es, as a tliief told Alexander iu Curtius.— Damnat foras

judex, quod intus operatur. Cyprian. » Vultus magna cura ; magna animi iucu-

ria. Am. Marcel. " Horrenda res est ' vix duo verba sine niendacio proferuntur :

et, quamvis solenniter homines ad veritatem dicendam invitentur, pejerare tamen
non dubitaut ; iit ex decern testibus vix imus verum dicat. Calv. iu 8. Job. Serm.
1. 1' Sapientiara insaniam esse dicunt. 'iSiquidem sapientia- sua; adniiratione

me complevit ; otJeudi sapientissimum virum, qui salvos potest omnes homines
reddere.
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'Olini jure (juidcni, nunc plus, Democrite, ride.

Quin rides? vitu heee nunc mage ridicula est.

Democritus did well to laugh of old:

Good cause he had, but now much more :

This life of ours is more ridiculous

Than that of his, or long before.

Never so iiuicli cause of laughter, as now ; never so nmiiy
fools and mad men. 'Tis not one ° Democritus will serve turn

to laugh in these days: we have now need of a^^iocritus
to lam^h at^^MQcrituSy one jester to flout at another, one fool

to ffearat another—a great Stentorian Democritus, as big as

that Rhodian Colossus ; for now, as * Salisburieusis said in

his time, totus mundus histrionem afjit—the whole world
playes the fool : Me have a new theatre, a new scene, a new
comedy oferrours, a newcompany ofpersonate actors: Volupiw
sacra: (as Calcagninus wittily feigns in his Apologues) are ce-

lebrated all tlie world over, * where all the actors were mad
men and fools, and every hour changed habits or took that

which came next. He that was a mariner to day, is an apo-
thecary to morrow, a smith one while, a philosopher another,
in his Volupiic ludis—a king now with his crow n, robes,
scepter, attendants, by and by drove a loaded asse before him
like a carter, &c. If Democritus were alive novv, he should
see strange alterations, anew company of counterfeit vizards,

whiflers, Cuniane asses, maskers, mummers, painted puppets,
outsides, phantastick shadows, guls, monsters, giddy-heads,
butter-flies : and so many of them are indeed (" if all be true

that I have read); for, when Jupiter and Junos wedding was
solemnized of old, the gods were all invited to the feast, and
many noble men besides : amongst the rest came Chrysalus, a
Persian prince, bravely attended, rich in golden attires, in gay
robes, with a majestical presence, but otherwise an asse. The
gods, seeing him come in such pomp and state, rose up to give
him place, ex habitu hominem metientes ; ^but Jupiter, per-
ceiving what he was—alight, phantastick, idle fellow—turned
him and his proud followers into butter-flies: and so they con-
tinue still (for ought I know to the contrary), roving about in

— ''E. Graec. epig. spi„re!, Democriti nunc non sufficinnt. Opns Democrito,
qui Democritum rideat. Eras. Moria. ^ ' Folycrat. lib. 8. cap. 8. e Petron.
* Ubi omnes delirabant, oranee insani, &c. hodie nauta, eras philusophus ; hodie
faber, eras plmrmacopola ; hie modo reg-em agebat multo satellitio, tiara, et sceptro
oniatiis, nunc vili amictiis centiculo, asinntn clitellariiim impellit. "Calcagni-
Dus, Apol. Chrysalus e ca-teris, auro dives, manicato peplo et tiara conspicuns, levis
aliocjuin et nullias consilii, &c. Magno fastu ingredienti assurgunt Dii, &c, ^HeA
hominis le\itatem Jupiter perspiciens, at tii (inquit) esto bombilio, &c. protinusqne
vestis itla manicata in alas versa est j et mortales iude Chrysalides vocant hujusmodi
homines.
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pied-coats, and are called Chrysalides by the wiser sort of

men—that is, golden outsides, drones, flies, and things of no
M orth. Multitudes of such, &c.

• ubique invenies

Stultos avaros, sycophantas prodigos.

Manyadditions, much increaseof madness, folly, vanity should

Democritus observe, were he now to travel, or could got leave

of Pluto to come to see fashions, (as Charon did in Lucian) to

visit our cities of Moronia Pia, and Moronia Felix—sure 1

think he >vouId break the rim of his belly laughing.

^ Si foret in terris, rideret Democritus, seu, &c.

A satyrical Roman, in his time, thought all vice, folly, and
madness, were all at full sea,

^ Omne in prseclpiti vitium stetit.

* Josephus the historian taxeth his countrymen Jews for

braggingof their vices, publishing their follies, and that they

did contend amongst then)selves,who should be most notorious

in villanies : but we flow higher in madness, far beyond them

c Mox daturi progeniem vitiosiorem ;

and the latter end (you know, whose oracle it is) is like to be

M'orst. 'Tis not to be denied ; the Avorld alters every day.

Rmuit urbes, rer/na transferunUir, ^e. variardur habitus', lec/es

innovantnr, as "^ Petrarch observes—we change language,

habits, laws customs, manners, but not vices, not diseases,

not the symptoms of folly and madness ; they are still the

same. And, as a river (we see) keeps the like name and place,

but not water, and yet ever runs,

(* Labitur et labetur in crane volubilis eevum)

our times and persons alter, vices are the same, and ever will

be. Look how nightingals sang of old, cocks crowed, kine

lowed, sheep bleated, sparrows chirped, dogs barked; so they

do still : we keep our madness stdl, play the fools still, nee

dumjinitus Orestes; we are of the same humours and inclina-

tions as our predecessors were
;
you shall find us all alike,

much at one, we and our sons,

Et nati natorum, et qui nascentur ab illis ;

and so shall our posterity continue to the last. But to speak

of times present

—

ajuven. 'jJuven. *De bello Jiid. 1. 8. c. 11. Tiiitiuitates vestrae

neminem latent; inque dies singulos certamen li|fcetis, qtiis pejor sit. • Hor.

<iLib.5.Epist. 8. •Hor.
^
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If Democritus were alive now, and should but see tin; su-

perstition of our age, our Religious madness, as ' Meter;.

n

calls it, rclif/iosam insammn—so many professed Cliristiaiis,

yet so few imitators of Christ, so much talk of rt;ligion, so

much science, so little conscience, so much knowledge, so

many preachers, so little practice— such variety of sects, such
have and hold of all sides,

* obvia signis signa, &c.

—

such absurd and ridiculous traditions and ceremonies—if he
should meet a ? Capouchin, a Franciscan, a pharisaical Jesuite,

a man-serpent, a shave-crowned monk in his robes, a begging
frier, or see their three-crowned soveraign lord the pope, poor
Peter's successour,seri5?« servormn Dei, to depose kings with

his foot, to tread on emperours necks, make them,bare-foot and
bare-legg-'d at his gates, hold his bridle and stirrup, &c. (O
that Peter and Paul were alive to see this!)—ifhe should ob-
serve a '' prince creep so devoutly to kiss his toe, and those red-

cap cardinals, poor parish priests of old, now princes com-
panions—what would he say ? Ccelum ip •mpeiitur stnltitid.

Had he met some of our devout pilgrim ^oing bare-foot to

Jerusalem, our lady of Lauretto, Rome, St. lago, S. Thomas
shrine, to creep to those counterfeit and maggot-eaten reliques

—had he been present at a masse, and seen such kissing* of

paxes, crucifixes, cringes, duckings, their several attires and
ceremonies, pictures of saints, ' indvdgencies, pardons, vigils,

fasting, feasts, crossing, knocking-, kKeeling at Ave Maries^
bells, with many such

-jucunda rudi spectacula plebi,

praying in gibberish, and mumbling- of beads—had he heard
an old woman say her prayers in Latine, their sprinkling of
holy water, and going a procession,

(
—

* monachorum incedunt agmina mille ;

Quid memorem vexilla, cruces, idolaque culta, &c.

their breviaries, bulls, hallowed beads, exorcisms, pictures,
curious crosses, fables, and babies—had he read the Golden
Legend, the Turks Alcoran, or Jews Talnuid, the Rabbins

t'Siiperstitio est insanus error. f Lib. 8. hist. Belg. * Lucan. ?Fa-

^'^f.'"
Anselo, the Duke of Joyeuse, goin^ bare-foot over the Alps to Rome, &c.

li Si cui iiitueri vacet quae patiuntur superstitiosi, invenies taiu indecora honestis, tarn
luflisna librris, tam dissimilia sanis. ut nemo fuerit dubitaturus furere eos, si cum
paiicioribiis fiirereut. Senec. 'Quid dicam de eorura indaigentiis, oblationibus,
votis, soldtionibus, jejuniis, coenobiis, vigiliis, somniis, horis, organis, cantilenis,
cawpanis, simulacris, missis, purgatoriis, mitris, breviariis, bullis, lustralibus aquis,
rasuris, unctionibiis, candelis, calicibus, crucibus, mappis, cereis, thuribulis, incanta- -

tiouibiis, exorcismis, sputis, legeudisj'&c. Baleus, de actis Rom. Pont. * Th.
Nauaer.
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('ominciits, Avliat would he have thoiii>ht? How tlost thou

think ho iuij>ht have been affected ? Had lie more particularly

examined a .Jcsiiites l ite amongst the rest, he should have seen

an hypocrite profess poverty, ^ ami yet possess more goods and

lands than many princes, to have infinite treasures and reve-

nues—teach others to fast, and play the gluttons themselves
;

like watermen, that rowe one way and look another— ' vow
virginity, talk of holiness, and yet indeed a notorious bawd,

and famous fornicator, lascivvm pecns, a very goat—monks
by profession*, such as give over the world, and the vanities

of it, and yet a MachiaveUian rout '" interested in all matters

of state—holy men, peace-makers, and yet composed of envy,

lust, ambition, hatred and malice, fire-brands, adnlta jmtricE

pestis, traitours, assassinates

—

hac itnr ad astra ; and this is

to supererogate, and merit heaven for themselves and others

!

Had he seen on the adverse side, some of our nice and cu-

rious schismaticks in another extream, abhor all ceremonies,

and rather lose their lives and livings, than do or admit any

thing papists have formerly used, though in things indifferent

(they alone are the true church, sal tei-ra>, cum sint omnium
insuLissimi)—formalists, out of fear and base flattery, like so

many weather-cocks, turn round—a rout of temporisers, ready

to embrace and maintain all that is or shall be proposed, in

hope of preferment—another Epicurean company, lying at

lurch as so many vultures, watching for a prey of church

o-ooils, and ready to rise by the down-fall of any— as " Lucian

said in like case, what dost thou think Democritus would have

done, had he been spectatour of these things ; or, had he but

observed the common people follow like so many sheep one

of their fellows drawn by the horns over a gap, some for zeal,

some for fear, quo se cumque rapit tempestas, to credit all,

examine nothing, and yet ready to dye before they will abjure

any of those ceremonies, to which they have been accustomed

—others out of hypocrisie frequent sermons, knock their

breasts, turn up their eyes, pretend zeal, desire reformation,

and yet professed usurers, gripers, monsters of men, harpies,

devils, in their lives, to express nothing less ?

What would he have said, to see, hear, and read so many
bloody battels, so many thousands slain at once, such streams

of blood able to turn mills, unius oh noxamfuriasqiie, or to

k Dum simulant spernere^ acquisiverunt sibi 30 annormn spatio bis centena millia

libi-ariun annua. Arnold. ' Et quum inferdiu de virtiite loquuti sunt, sero

in latibulis clunes agitant labore nocturne. Agrippa. * 2 Tim. 3. 13.—But they

shall prevail no longer: their madness shall be evident to all men. iiiBenigni-

tatis sinus solebat esse, innic litiuni ofticina, curia Roniana. Buda-us. " Quid

tibi videtur facturus Democritus, si iioruni spectator coutigisset?
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make sport for princes, v»'ifhout any just cause, *for vam
lilies (saith Austin) prPce(l<>ncy,some vench, or such like toy,

or otit of dpsire of domineer inr/, vain-
ff
lory, malice^ revenye,

fofly, madness, (g-oodly causes all, oh qiias universns orbis

heliis pt cccdihns miscentnr) whilest statesmen themselves in

the mean time are secure at home, pampered with all delights

and pleasures, take their ease, and follow their lust, not con-

sidering what intolerable misery poor souldiers endure, their

often wounds, hunger, thirst, &c. ? The lamentable cares,

torments, calamities and oppressions, that accompany such

proceedings, they feel not, take no notice of it. So tears are

heyun, by the perswasion of debauched, hair-brained, poor,

dissolute, hunyry captains, parasitical fatvners, unquiet hot-

spurs, restless innovators, yreen heads, to satisfe one mans

private spleen, lust, ambition, avarice, Sfc. tales repiunt

scelerata in prcelia caussce. Flos hominum, proper men, well

proportioned, carefully brought up, able both in body and

mind, sound, led like so many " beasts to the slaughter in the

flower of their years, pride, and full strength, without all re-

morse and pitty, sacrificed to Pluto, killed up as so many
sheep, for devils food, 40000 at once. At once, said I ?

—

that were tolerable : but these wars last alwayes ; and for

many ages, nothing so familiar as this hacking and hewing,

massacres, murders, desolations

—

( ignoto coehim clangore remugit)

they care not what mischief they procure, so that they may en-

rich themselves for the present : they will so long blow the coals

of contention, till all the world be consumed with fire- The
PseigeofTroy lasted ten years, eight months : there died 870000
Grecians, 670000 Trojans : at the taking of the city, and after,

wereslain276000 men,women, and children, of all sorts. Csesar

killed a million, Mahomet the "^ Second Turk SOOOO persons ;

Sicinius Dentats fought in an hundred battels ; eight times in

single combat he overcame, had forty wounds before, was

rewarded with 140 crowns, triumphed nine times for his good
service. M. Sergius had 32 wounds; Scseva the centurion, I

know not how many ; every nation hath their Hectors, Scipios,

Csesars, and Alexanders. Our "^ Edward the Fourth was in 26

battels afoot : and, as they do all, he glories in it ; 'tis related

to his honour. At the siege of Hierusalem, 1 100000 died with

sword and famine. At the battel of Cannas, 70000 men were

* Ob inanes ditionum titulos, ob praereptnm locatn, ob interceptam mpliercu-

lam, vel quod e stultitia natum, vel e malitia, quod cupido dominandi libido

nocendi, &c. "Bellum rem plane bellninam vocat Morus, Utop. lib. 2.

p Munster. Cosmog. 1. 5. c. 3. E Diet. Cretens. ;
'i Jovius, vit. ejus,

f Comineus.
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slain, *as Polybiiis records, and as many at Battle Ahbye M'itli

us ; ami 'tis no news to fight from sun to sun, as they did, as

Constantino and Licinius, &c. At the siege of Ostend, (the

devils academy) a poor town in respect, a small fort, but a

great grave, 1^0000 men lost their lives, besides whole towns,

dorpes, and hospitals, full of maimed souldiers. There were

engines, fire-works, and whatsoever the devil could invent to

domischief,with 2500000 iron bullets shot of40 pounds weight,

three or four millions of gold consumed. ^Whn (saith mine

author) can be siifficicnthf amazed at theirfrnty hearts^ obsti-

nacy^ J'wij, blindness, who, withont any Ukelyhood of yood

success, hazard poor souldiers, and lead them tvithout pitty to

the slaughter, which may justly he called the rage offurious
beasts, that run toithout reason upon their own deaths ? * quis

mains genius, qua Furia, qucE pestis, £fc. what plague, what

Fury, brought so devillish, so bruitish a thing as war first into

mens minds ? Who had so soft and peaceable a creature,

born to love, mercy, meekness, so to rave, rage like beasts, and

run on to their own destruction ? how may Nature expostulate

with mankind, £'^70 te dimnum animal finaci, Sfc. 1 made
thee an harmless, quiet, a divine creature ! how may God ex-

postulate, and all good men ! yet, horum.facta (as * one con-

doles {tantum admirantur, et heroum numero habent : these

are the brave spirits, the gallants of the world, these admired

alone triumph alone, have statues, crowns, pyramids, obelisks

to their eternal fame, that immortal genius attends on them :

hac itnr ad astra. When Rhodes was besieged, \fosse urbis

cadaveribus repletw sunt, the ditches were full of dead car-

rases ; and (as when the said Solyman great Turk beleagred

Vienna) they lay level Avith the top of the walls. This they

make a sport of, and will do it to their friends and confederates,

against oathes, vows, promises, by treachery or otherwise

—

" dolus an virtus, quis in hoste requirat ?

leao-ues and laws of arms (" silent leges inter arma : for their

advantage, omnia jura, divina, humana, procnlcata plerum-

que sunt) Gods and mens laws, are trampled under foot

;

the sword alone determines all ; to satisfie their lust and

spleen, they care not what they attempt, say or do :

y Rara fides, probltasque, viris qui castra sequuntur.

*Lib. 3. '^Hist. of the Sifge of Ostend, fol. 23. * Erasmus

de bello. Ut placiduiu illsd animal benevolentiaB natum tam ferina vecordia in

mutuam rueret perniciem. * Rich. Dinoth, prsefat. Belli civilis Gal. • Jo-

vius. " Dolus, asperitas, injubtitia, propria belloruni nej-otia. Tertul.

xTuliy. > Lucaii.
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Notliii)^' SO common as to liave ^father fight against the son,

brother against brother, kinsman against kinsman, kingdom

or/ainst kingdom, province against province, Christians against

Christians, a (piibns nee wujuam cogitatione J'uerunt lasi, of

whom they never had olibncc in thought, Avord, or deed.

Infinite treasures consumed, towns burned, flourishing- cities

sacked and ruinated

—

quodqne animus meminisse horret, goodly

countries depopulated and left desolate, old inhabitants ex-

pelled, trade and traffic k decayed, maids deflowered,

Virgines nondum thalamis jugatse,

Et comis nondum positis ephebi;

chaste matrons cry out with Andromache, * Concubitnm. mox
coqar pati ejus, qui interemit Hectorem, they shall be com-
pelled peradventure to lye with them that erst killed their

husbands—to see rich, poor, sick, sound, lords, servants,

eodem omnes incommodo mactati, consumed all or maimed, &c.

et quidquid gaudens scelere animus audet, et perversa mens,

saith Cyprian, and whatsoever torment, misery, mischief, hell

it self, the devil, ''fury and rage can invent to their own
ruine and destruction : so abominable a thing '^ is war, as

Gerbelius concludes

—

adeojoeda et abominandares est bellmn,

ex quo hominum ccedes, vastationes, S^-c.—the scourge of God,
cause, effect, fruit and punishment of sin, and not tonsura

humani £[eneris, as TertuUian calls it, but r?«/ia. Had Demo-
critus been present at the late civil wars in France, those

abominable wars,

(. bellaque matribus detestata)

" where in less than ten gears, ten hundred thousand men were
consumed, saith Collignius, 20 thousand churches overthrown,

nay the whole kingdom subverted, (as ''Richard Dinoth adds)

so many myriads of the commons were butchered up, with

sword, famine, war, tanto odio utrinque, nt barbari ad ab-

horrendam lanienam obstupescerent, with such feral hatred,

the world was amazed at it—or at our late Pharsalian fields in

the time of Henry the Sixth, betwixt the houses of Lancaster
and York, an hundred thousand men slain, * one writes, "" an-

other, ten thousand families were rooted out, that no man can
but marvel, (saith Comineus,) at that barbarous immanity,

z Pater in filium, affinis in affinem^ amicus in amicum, &e. Regio cum
regione, regnum regno colliditiir, populus populo, in mutuam perniciem, bel-

luariim instar sanguinolente rueutium. * Labanii declara. ^ Ira enim et

furor Bellonae consultores, &c. dementes sacerdotes sunt. ^ Bellum quasi

bellua, et ad omnia scelera furor immissus. <^ Gallorum decies centum millia

ceciderunt, ecclesiarum 20 millia fundamentis excisa. ^ Belli civilis Gal. 1. 1-

hoc ferali bello et csedibus omnia repleverunt, et regnum amplissimum a fundamen-
tis pene eve rterunt; plebis tot myriades gladlo, bello, fame miserabiliter perieriint.

* Pout. Huterus. « Comineus. Ut nuilus non execretur et admiretur crudeli-

tatem, et barbaram, insanium, qua; inter homines eodem sub coelo natos, ejusdem
lingua, s&nguinis, religionis, exercebatur.
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feral, madnpss, committod hctwcon men of' the ftame nation,

' leuKiiiafje, and reli<i'ion. 'Qii'is J'nror, O rives '/ Why do the

qeiitMes sojnrifmsh/ raae ? saitb tlie propliet David, Psal. 2. 1.

But we may ask, m hy do the Christians so furiously rage ?

* Anna volunt, qiiare, poscunt, rapiuntque juvenilis?

Unfit for gentiles, much less for us, so to tyrannize, as the

Spaniards in the VVest Indies, that killed up in 42 years (if we
may believe ' Bartholoniieus a Casa their own bishop,) 12

millions ofmen, with stupend and exquisite torments ; neither

shouhl I lye, (said he) if I said 50 millions^. I omit those

French massacres, Sicilian evensongs, "the duke of Alva's

tyrannies, our gun-powder machinations, and that fourth Fury

(as '' one calls it), the Spanish inquisition, which quite ob-

scures those ten persecutions

—

'ssGvit loto Mars impius orbe.

Is not this *" mundnsfnriosus, a mad world, as he terms it, insa-

nnm hellnm ? are not these mad men, as * Seal iger concludes,

(nil in pradia, acerbd morte, insaniw snce memoriam pro pel-'

petuG teste relinqnnnl posleritati—which leave so frequent •

battels, as perpetual memorials oftheir madness to all succeed-

ing- ages? Would this,think you,have enforced ourDemocritus

to lauohfer, or rather made him turn his tune, alter his tone,

and weep with ' Heraclitus, or rather howl, '" roar, and tear his

hair, in commiseration—stand amazed ; or as the poets faign,

that Niobe was for grief quite stupified, and turned to a stone ?

1 have not yet said the worst. That which is more absurd and
" mad—in their tumults, seditions, civil and unjust wars, ''quod

stnlte snseipitvr. impie geritur, misere finitur—such wars, I

mean ; ior_alt are not^toJie-€Oft4eam^xl,jLS those phantastical

Anabaptists vainly conceive. Onr Christian tacticks are, all

out, as necessary as the Roman acies, or Grecian phalanx.

Tixlte a souldier is a most noble and honourable profession, (as

the world is) noUo^e^spared. They are our best walls and bul- I

warks ; and I do therefore acknowledge that of * Tully to be

most true, Jill onr civil affairs, all onr sttidies, all onr plead-

inq, industry^ and commendation, lies nnder the protection of
warlike verines; and, whensoever there is any siupicion of tii-

e Lucan. * Virff. 'Bishop of Ciisco, an eye witness. ffRead Mete-

ran, of his stupend cruelties. '' Heinsius, Austriac. ' Virg. Georjj.

>< Jansenius Oallobel!;iciis, I'jOS Mitnrlus fiiriosiis, inscriptio libri. * Exercitat.

'250. senn. 4. ' Fleat Heraclitus, an radieat Democritiis? '"CurK leves lo-

qmintur. iugentes stupent. " Anna aniens capio, nee sat rationis in armis.

" Erasmus. * Pro Murssna. Omnes urbane res, omnia stiidia, omnis forensis

laus et industria latet in tutela et pr«sido bellicaj virtutis ; et, simui atqiie increpuit

suspicio tuuniUus, artes iliico nostne coaticescnnt.
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nmlt^ nil our arts cease : wars are most bolioverul ; et hella-

tores affricoUs civitatl stmt utiliores, as * Tyrius defends : and
valour is much to be commended in a wise man ; but they mis-

take most part : aiij'erre, triin'idare, rapere Jalsis nomw'tlws

virtutem vocaiif, ^c. ('Twas Galgacus observation in Tacitus)

they term theft, murder, and rapine, vertue, by a wrong- name

:

rapes, slaughters, massacres, &c. Jocus et litdns, are pretty

pastimes, as Ludovicus Vives notes. vThey comynonly call the

most hair-brain blood-snckers, stromjest thieves, the most des-

perate villains, trecherovs rogues^ inhumane murderers, rash,

cruel and dissolute caitiffs, courageous and generous spirits,

heroical and worthy captains, '^ brave men at arms, valiant and
renowned souldiers, possessed with a brute perswasion oj" false

honour, asPontus Huter in his Burgundian history complains :

by means of which, it comes to pass that daily so many vo-
luntaries offer themselves, leaving their sweet wives, children,

friends,—for sixpence (if they can get it) u day, prostitute their

lives and limbs, desire to enter upon breaches, lye sentinel,

perdue, give the first onset, stand in the fore-front of thebattel,

marching- bravely on, v/ith a cheerful noise of drums and
trumpets, such vigour and alacrity, so many banners streaming*

in the ayr, glittering armours, motions of plumes, woods
of pikes, and swords, variety of colours, cost and magnifi-
cence, as if they went in triumph, now victors, to the Capitol,

and with such pomp, as when Darius army marched to meet
Alexander at Issus. Void of all fear, they run into eminent
dangers, canons mouth, &ic. nt vulneribus suis J'errum hos-

tium hehetent, saith ^ Barletius, to get a name of valour,

honour and applause, which lasts not neither; for it is ]>ut a

mere flash, this fame, and, like a rose, intra diem ununi extin-

guitur, 'tis gone in an instant. Of 15000 proletaries slain in

a battel, scarce fifteen are recorded in history, or one alone,

the general perhaps ; and after a while, his and their names
are likewise blotted out ; the whole battel it self is forgotten.

Those Grecian orators, summd vi ingenii et eloquenti(p, set

out the renowned overthrows at Thermopylce, Salamine,
Marathon, Mycale, Mantinea, ChcEronea, Platea : the
Romans record their battel at Cannas, and Pharsalian fields;

but they do but record ; and we scarce hear of them. And yet
this supposed honour, popular applause, desire of immortality
by this means, pride and vain-glory, spurs them on many times

* Ser. 13. PCrudelissimos saevissimosque latrones, fortissiinos

propugnatores, fidelissimos duces, habent, briitn |)prsuasione donati. 'i Eo-
banns Uessus. Quibus omnis in armis Vita placet, non ulla .juvat, nisi morte

;

nee ullam Esse putant vitam, qiiai nou assueverit armis. f Lib. 10, vit. Scan-
derbeg.
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raslily ami unadvisedly to moke away tliemselves and mul-
titudes of others. Alexander was sorry, because there were
no more worlds for him to conquer : he is admired by some for

it : animosa vox vidptnr,ot rer/ia : 'twas spoken like a prince :

but (as wise * Seneca censures him) 'twas vox inifpiisshna et

stulfissrma: 'twas spoken like a bedlam fool; and that sen-

tence wliicli the same * Seneca appropriates to his father Philip

and him, I apply to them all

—

Non minores fuere pestes

mortal'mm (piam iinnidatio, fjnam eon/iaf/ratio^ rjuihis, c^'c.

they did as much mischief to mortal men, as fire and water,

those merciless elements when they rage. "Which is yet

more to be lamented, they perswade them this hellish course

of life is holy : they promise heaven to such as venture their

lives bello sacro, and that, by these bloody wars, (as Persians,

Greeks, and Romans of old, as modern Turks do now their

connnons, to encourage them to fight, irt carlmit injelicifer,) [ A
if fheif die in the field, theif f/o direct lif to heaven^ and shall I

he canonizedj'or saints, (O diabolical invention !) put in the I

chronicles, in perpetnam rei memoriam, to their eternal

meujory; when as in truth, as "some hold it, it were much
better (since wa?-s aKejhe scourge of God for sin, by which he
punishetli mortal mens pievishness^and folly) such brutish

stories were suppressed, because admornm institntionem nihil

hahent, they conduce not at all to manners, or good life, lint /
they will have it thus nevertheless ; and so they put a note /
of y divinity vpon the most cruel and pernicious pkufue ofhu-
mane kind^ adorn such men with grand titles, degrees, statues,

images—^honour, applaud and highly reward them for their

good service—no greater glory than to dye in the field ! So
Africanus is extolled by Ennius : and Mars,and "Hercules,and i

I know not how many besides, of old Avere deified, \vent this

way to heaven, that were indeed bloody butchers, wicked
destroyers, and troublers of the world, prodigious monsters,

hell-hounds, feral plagues, devourers, common executioners of
humane kind, (as Lactantius truly proves, and Cyprian to

Donat) such as were desperate in wars, and precipitately made

s Nnlli beatiores habiti, qnam qui in proeliis cecidissent. Bnsonius, de rep.

Persainin. 1. 8. fol. 3. 44. Idem Lactantius de Roinanis et Giajcis. Idem Amnii-
anus, lib. *i3. de Parthis. .Indicatur is solus beatus apud eos, qui in pra?lio Cude-

rit animam. De Benef. lib. 2. c. 1. 'Nat. qua;st. lib. 3. " Boterus Amphitri-
drion. Busbequiiis, Turc. hist. Per cwdes et sauguiuem patere honiinibus ascensiim

in ca-lnm putant. Laotant. de falsa relig. 1. 1. cap. 8. "Quoniam belia acer-

bissima Dei llagella sunt, qiiibus hominum pertinaciam punit, ea perjietiia

oblivione scpflii nda potius quaui memoriae mandanda plerique judicnnt. Rich.

Dinoth. pnef". Jiist. Gall. > Crnentam huniani generis pesteni et peniiciem
divinitatis nota insigniunt. 'Et (quod doleudum) applausum habent et occur-

sum viri tales. =• Ilerculi eadem porta ad cculum patuit, qui niagnam geueris
humani i>artem perdidit.
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away themselves, like those Ccltes in Damascen, with ridicu-

lous valour, ut dedecorosum putareiit muro ruenti se subdu-

cere, a disgrace to run away from a rotten wall, now ready to

fall on their heads. Such as will not rush on a swords point,

or seek to shun a canons shot, are base cowards, and no

valient men. By whicii means, Madet orhis mutuo sanf/ubie,

the earth wallows in her own blood :
-^ ScevH amor Jerri et

scelerata insania belli ; and for that, which if it be done in

private, a man shall be rigorously executed, ^and which is

jio less than murder it selj', if the samefact he done in puhlick

in wars, it is called manhood, and the party is honouredfor it.

" prosperum etfelix scelns virtus vacatur We measure

all, as Turks do, by the event; ami, most part, as Cyprian

notes, in all ages, conntreys, places, saivitice mar/nitudo im-

punitatem sceleris actjuirit—tlie foulness of the fact vindi-

cates the offender. "^One is crowned for that which another

is tormented,

(Ille crucem sceleris pretium tulit, hie diadema)

made a knight, a lord, an earl, a great duke, (as ^ Agrippa
notes) for which another should have hung- in gibbets, as a

terror to the rest

—

-f et tarrien alter,

Si fecisset idem, caderet subjudice morum.

A poor sheep-stealer is hanged for stealing of victuals, com-

pelled peradventure by necessity of that intolerable cold,

hunger, and thirst, to save himselffrom starving : but a !? great

man in office may securely rob whole provinces,undo thousands,

pill and pole, oppress ad libitum, fley, grind, tyrannize, enrich

himself by spoils of the commons, be uncontrollable in his

actions, and, after ail, be recompensed with turgent titles,

honoured for his good service ; and no man dare find fault,

or '' mutter at it.

How would our Democritus have been aflfected, to see a

wicked caitiff, or 'fool, a very ideot, a funge, a golden

ass, a monster of man, to have many good men, wise men,

aVirg. i55nei(J. 7. b Homicidium quum committunt singuli, crimen est,

qunm publiee geritur, virtns vocatur. Cyprianus. '• Seneca. "^ Juven. »" De
vanit. scient. de princip. nobilitatis. '"Juven. Sat 4. Pansa rapit, quod Natta

reliquit.—Tu pessimus omnium latro es, as Demetrius the pyrat told Alexander,

in Cnrtius. ''Non ausi mutire, &c. ^sop. i Iraprobum et stultum,

si diviteui, multos bonos viros in servitute habentem, (ob id dmitaxat quod ei contingat

aureoruiu numisuiatum cumulus) ut appendices et additanienta numisniatum. Moras,

Utopia. '
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learned men to attend vpon him with all suhmistiion, as an
appendix to his riches, J'or that respect alone, hecavse he hath
more icealth and money, ^ and to honour him. with divine titles^

and humbast epithets, to smother biin with fumes and eulo-
g-ies, M'hom tliey knew to be a (lizard, a fool, a covetous
wretch, a beast, &c. because he is riĵ hJ,—to see sub exuviis
leonis onaf/rum, a filthy loathsome carkass, a Gordons head
puffed up by parasites, assume thus unto himselfglorious titles,

in >vorth an infant, a Cuman ass, a painted sepulchre, an
Egyptian temple !—to see a withered face, a diseased, de-
formed, cankered complexion, a rotten carkass, a viperous
mind, and Epicurean soul, set out with orient pearls, jewels,
diadems, perfumes, curious, elaborate works, as proud of his

clothes as a child of his new coats—and a goodly person, of
an angelick divine countenance, a saint, an humble mind, a
meek spirit clothed in rags, beg, and now ready to be starved !—to see a silly contemptible sloven in apparel, ragg-ed in his
coat, polite in speech, of a divine spirit, wise ! another neat
in clothes, spruce, full of courlesie, empty of grace, wit, talk
non-sense I

To see so many lawyers, advocates, so many tribunals, so
little justice : so many magistrates, so little care of common
good ; so many laws, yet never more disorders

—

trihmml
litium segetem, the tribunal a labyrinth—so many thousand
suits in one court sometimes, so violently followed !—to see
injustissimum sape juri pra:sidentum, impium religioni, im-
peritissinmm eruditioni, otiosissimmn lahori, monstrosum hu-
manitati ! To see a lamb "" executed, a woolfpronounce sen-
tence, Latro arraigned, and Fur sit on the bench, the judge
severely punish others, and do worse himself, <= eundemfnr-
tum facere et punire, '^rapinam plectere, quum sit ipse
raptor I—Laws altered, misconstrued, interpreted ;?ro and cow,
as the 'judge is made by friends, bribed, or otherwise affected
as a nose of wax, good to-day, none to-morrow ; or firm in his
opinion, cast in his ! Sentence prolonged, changed, ad ar-
bitriumjudicis ; still the same case, ^ one thrust out of his in-
Jieritatice, anotherfalslif put in byfavour,falseforged deeds
or ivills. fncisee leges negliguntttr, laws are made and not
kept ; or, if put in execution, s they be some silly ones that are

» Eorutnqae detesfantur Utiopienses insaniaDi, qui divinos honores iis impenditnt,
qiios sordidos et avaros agnoscunt ; non alio respectu honorantes, quani quod difes
sint. Idem. lib. 2. i- Cyp. 2. ad Donat. ep ut reus iunocens pereat, fit uocens.
Judex damnat fons, quod intu.s operatnr. ' Sidonius Apo. <i Salvianus, 1. 3.
de provid. 'i Ergo judicium nihil est nisi publica nierces. Petronius. Quid
taciant leges, ubi sola pecunia re?nat ? Idem. I'Hic arcentur haredita-
tihus hberi

;
hic donatur boms alionis ; falsum consulit ; alter testamentum corruiupit,

&c. Idem. g Vexat ceusura columbas.

VOL. I. E
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piiiiishod. As, put case it to be fornication, thefather will dis-

inherit or abdicate his child, quite casheer him (out villain I be
gone! come no more in my sig-ht) : a poor man is miserably

tormented with loss of his estate perhaps, goods, fortunes,

good name, for ever disgraced, forsaken, and must do penance
to the utmost :—a mortal sin ! and yet, make the worst of it,

?mni(/nid (dhidjecit., saith Tranio in the '" poet, nisi (piodj'aci'

nut snmmis nati (lencrihus ; he hath done no more than what
gentlemen usually do

—

C'Neque novum, neque mirum, neque secus quam alii solent)

for, in a great person, right worshipful sir, aright honourable
grandee, 'tis not a venial sin, no not ^peccadillo: 'tis no of-

fence at all, a common and ordinary thing: no man takes

notice of it; he justilies it in publick, and peradveuture brags

of it

;

'' Nam quod turpe bonis, Titio, Seioque, decebat

Crispinum

^' niai»y poor men, younger brothers, &c. l)y reason of bad
policy, and idle education (for they are, likely, brought up in

no calling), are compelled to beg or steal, and then hanged for

theft ; than which, m hat can be more ignominious ? non minus
cnim turpe principi multa supplicia, quam medico multa
J'unera : 'tis tlie governours fault. Libentius verherant quam
docent, as school-masters do rather correct their pupils, than

teach them when they do amiss. "^ T/iey had more need
provide there should be no more thieves and her/f/ars, as they

our/ht with good policy, and take aivay the occasions, than
let them run on, as they do, to their own destruction—root out

likewise those causes of wrangling, a multitude of lawyers,and
compose controversies, lites lustrales et seculares, by some
more compendious means ; whereas now, for every toy and
trifle, they go to law, (^ Muf/it litibus in}sanum forum, et scevit

'

invicem discordantium rabies^ they are ready to pull out
one anothers throats; and, for commodity ^ to squeeze blood
(saith Ilieorum) out ^if' their brothers hearts, defame, lye, dis-

grace, backbite, rail, hear false witness, swear, forswear, fight

and wrangle, spend their goods, lives, fortunes, friends, undo
one another, to enrich an harpy advocate, that preys upon
them both, and cryes, eia, Socrates.' eia, Xanthippe! or some

a Plaut. Mostel. - blc^eni. c Juven. Sat. 4. 'i Quod tot sint fures
et niendici, magistratniim culpa fit, qui tnalos iinitantur ))Va'neptoies. ijiii di.scipulo.s

libentius veiberant qiiani d.ici'iit. Moni.s, Utop. lib. 1. ^ Decenuinter furi

gravia et horreiida suppliria, qiium potius providendnm ninlto foret iie fares

-sint, DP cuiqiiaiii tam dira furandi aut pereuudi sit necessitas. Idem. ^ Bo-
teruM, de aug:inen. urb. lib. 3. cap. 3. eE frateriio corde saBguinem eli-

ciunt.
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corrupt judge, that Jike the " kite in iEsop, while the mouse
and frog- fought, carryed both away. Generally they prey one
upon another, as so many ravenous birds, brute beasts, devour-
ing- fishes : no medium ; omnes ** hic aut captantur aut captant;
nut cadavera rpi(B lacerantur, aut corvi qui lacerant—either

deceivejijibejleceived—tear others, or be torn in pieces them-
selves; like so many buckets in a well, as one riseth, another
fhlleth ; one's emj)ty,another's full ; his ruine is a ladder to the

third ; such are our ordinary proceedings. VVhat's the market?
a place (according; to " Anacharsis) wherein they cozen one
another, a tiap ; nay, what's the world it self? '' a vast chaos, a
confusion of manners, as fickle as the air, domicilium inmno-
rum, a turbulent troop full of impurities, a mart of walking
spirits, goblins, the theatre of hypocrisie, a shop of knavery,
flattery, a nursery of villany, the scene of bablinj^, the school
of g-iddiness, the academy of vice ; a warfare uhi (velis, nolis)

puf/uaudum ; aut vincas aul sucenmhas ; in which kill or be
killed; wherein every man is for himself, his private ends, and
stands upon his own guard. No charity, 'love, friendship,

fear of God, alliance, aflinity, consang-uinity, Christianity,

can contain thens ; but if they be any wayes offended, or that

string- of commodity be touched, tjiey fall foul. Old friends

become bitter enemies on a suddain, for toyes and small of-

fences ; and they that erst were willing- to do all mutual oflices

of love and kindness, now revile, and persecute one another
to death, with more than V^atinian hatred, and will not be
reconciled. So long- as they are behoveful, they love, or may
bestead each other; but, when there is no more good to be
expected, as they do by an old dog, hang him up or casheer
him ; which ^ Cato counts a great indecorum, to use men like

old shoos or broken glasses, which are flung to the dunghil :

he could not find in his heart to sell an ox, much less, to

turn away an old servant : but they in stead of recompence,
revile him ; and when they have made him an instrument of
their villany, (as "Bajazet the second,emperorof theTurks,did
by Acomethes Bassa) make him away, or, in stead of*' reward,
hate him to death, as Silius was served by Tiberius. In a
M'ord, every man for bis own ends. Our summum bonum is

a Milvus rapit ac deglubit. b Petronius, <\e Crotone civit. c Q„id fomm ?
locus quo alius aliuni circuuivenit. <* Vastum chaos, larvarum emporium, thea-
trurn hypocrisios, &c. ^ Nemo coelum, nemo jusjurandum, nemo Jovem, pluris
facit

; sed oiunes apertis ocnlia bona sua coinputant. Petron. ^Plutarch, vit.
ejus. Indecorum animatis ut calceis uti aut vitris, quie, ubi fracta, abjiciraus ; nam,
lit de miepso dicam, nee bovem senem vendideriin, nedum hominem natu grandem,
laboris socium. !f Jovius. Cumiiinumera illiusbeneficia rependere non possit aliter,
intertici jussit. i> Beneficia eousque !uta sunt, diim videntur solvi posse: ubi
iiiult;-.ai antevenere, pro tr«tia odium redditur. 'i'ac.

E 2
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commodity ; and the goddess "^ve adore, Dea moneta, queen %
money, to whom we daily offer sacrifice ; which steers our

hearls, hands, '^ affections' all—that most powerful goddess,

bywhom we are reared, depressed,elevated,''esteemed the sole

commandress of our actions—for which we pray, run, ride,

go, come, labour, and contend as fishes do for a crum that

falleth into the water. It's not worth, vertue, (that's honum the-

atrah') wisdom, valour, learning, honesty, religion, or any

sufficiency, for which we are respected, but ''money, greatness,

office, honour, authority. Honesty is accounted folly; knavery,

policy ;
'^ men admired out of opinion, not as they are, but as

they seem to be : such shifting, lying, cogging, plotting coun-

terplotting, temporizing, flattering, cozening, dissembling,

^that of necessity one must hif/lilj/ offend God, if' he he con-

formahle to the worhf (Cretizare cum Crete) or else live in

contempt, disgrace, and misery. One takes upon him tem-
perance, holiness ; another, austerity; a third, an affected kind

of simplicity ; when as indeed he, 'ind he, and he, and the rest,

are ^hypocrites, ambodexters, out-sides, so many turning pic-

tures, a f^lion on the one side, a lamb on the other. How
would Democritus have been affected to see these things ?

To see a man turn himself into all shapes like a camelion,or,

as proteiis, omnia transjormans sese in miracula rerum, to

act twenty parts and persons at once, for his advantage-—to
temporize and vary like Mercury the planet, good with good,

bad with bad ; having* a several face, garb, and character for

every onehe meets—of all religions, humours, inclinations—to

fawn like a spaniel, mentitis et mimicis obsequiis, rage like

a lion, bark like a cur, fight like a dragon, sting like a ser-

pent, as meek as a lamb, and yet again grin like a tygre,

weep like a crocodile, insult over some, and yet others domi-
neer over him, here command, there crouch ; tyrannize in one
place, be baflled in another ; a wise man at home, a fool abroad

to make others merry.

^ -
I To see so much difference betwixt words and deeds, so

*V^ ! many parasanges betwixt tongue and heart—men, like stage-

players, act variety of parts, *> give good precepts to others to

soar aloft, whilest they themselves grovel on the ground.

" Paucis carior est fides qiiatn pecunia. Saliust. •* Prima fere vota et

curictiS; &c. "' Et genus et formam regina pecunia donat. Quantum quisque

sua Dummorum servut in area, Tantum habet et fidei. '' Non a peritia, sed
ab ornatu er vulgi voclbus, habemur excellentes. Cardan 1. 2. de cons. ' Per-
jurata sno postponit numina Incro Mercator.—Ut necessarium sit vel Deo displicere,

vel ab lioniinibus contemni, vexari, negligi. fQui Curios simulant, et'

Bacchanalia vivuut. sTragelapho similes vel Centauris, sursum homines,
deorsum equi. '• Prajceptis suisccelum promittunt, ipsi interim pulveris terreni

vilia mancipia.
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To see a man protest friendship, kiss his hand, ^qnerii

mallet truncatum videre, ^ nmWe with an intent to do mischief,

or cozen him whom he salutes, <^ maonifie Ijis friend unworthy
with hyberbolical elogiums—his enemy albeit a i>o<>j1 man,
to vilifie. and disgrace him, yea, all his actions, with the utmost
livor and malice he can invent.

To see a "* servant able to buy out his master, him that car-

ries the mace more worth than the magistrate ; which Plato

{lib. 11. de leff.) absolutely forbids, Epictetus abhors. An
horse that tills the '^land fed with chaff", an idle jade have
provender in abundance; him that makes shoos go bare-foot

himself, him that sells meat almost pined ; a toiling drudge
starve, a drone flourish.

To see men buy smoke for wares, castles built with fools

heads, men like apes follow the fashions, in tires, gestures,

actions : if the king laugh, all laugh
;

^ Rides ? majore cachinno

Concutitur: flel, si lacrymas conspexit amici.

s Alexander stooped: so did his courtiers: Alphonsus turned
his head; and so did his parasites. '' Sabina Poppiea, Neros
wife, wore amber-colour'd hair ; so did all the Roman ladies

in an instant; her fashion was theirs.

To see men wholly led by aft'ection, admired and censured
outof opinion without] udgeinent: an inconsiderate multitude,
like so many dogs in a village, if one bark, all bark without
a cause : as fortunes fan turns, if a man be in favour, or com-
mended by some great one, all the world applauds him : 4f
in disgrace, in an instant all hate him, arid as the sun when
he is eclipsed, that erst took no notice, now gaze, and stare

upon him.

To see a ^ man wear his brains in his belly, his guts in his

head, an hundred oaks on his back, to devour an hundred
oxen at a meal ; nay more, to devour houses and towns, or
as those anthropophagi, ' to eat one another.

To see a man roll himselfup, like a snow-ball,frombase beg-
gary to right worshipful and right honourable titles, unjustly to

"-^neas Sylv. ^ Arrjdere homines, ut steviant : blandiri ut fallant. Cyp.
ad Donatum. <" Love and hate are like the two ends of a perspective glass:
the one multiplies ; the other makes less. J Ministri locupletiores iis quibus
ministratur ; servus niajores opes habens quam patronus. « Qui terraui colunt,
eqiii paleis pascuntur

;
qui otiantur, caballi avena saginantur : discalceatus discurrit,

quicalceosaliisfacit. fJaven. fe'Bodin. lib. 4. de repub. c 0. '' Plinius,

1. 37". c. 3. Capilioshabuitsuccineos: exinde factum ut omneopiiellaj Rotnaniajcolorem
ilium affectareot. ' Odit damnatos. Juv. ^ Agrippa ep. 28. I. 7. Quorum
cerebrum est in ventre, ingenjum in patinis. ' Psal. 'I'hey eat up my people
as bread.
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screw himself in^o hoiioius and offices; anotljcr to sfarve ih>

genius, damn his soul, to gather wealth, which he shall not en-
joy, which his prodigal -son melts and consumes in an instant.

To see the xxao^riXtav of our times, a man bend all his forces,

means,time,fortunes, to be afavourites i'avourites favourite,&c.
a parasites parasites parasite, that may scorn the servile world,
as having- enough already.

To see an hirsute begg-ars brat,that lately fed on scraps,crept
and whin'd, crying to all, and for an old jerkin ran of errands,
now ruffle in silk and satten, bravely mounted, jovial and
polite, now scorn his old friends and familiars, neglect his

kindred, insult over his betters, domineer over all.

To see a scholar crouch and creep to an illiterate peasant
for a meals meat ; a scrivener better paid for an obligation,

a faulkner receive greater wages than a student ; a lawyer get
more in a day, than a philosoper in a year ; better reward for

an hour, than a scholar for a twelve moneths study ; him that
can ''paint Thais, play on a fiddle, curl hair, &c. sooner get
preferment than a philolower or a poet.
To see a fond mother, like ^Esops ape,hug her child to death,

a •= wittal wink at his wives honesty, and too perspicuous in all

other affairs ; one stumble at a straw, and leap over a block

;

rob Peter, and pay Paul ; scrape unjust summs with one hand,
purchase great mannors by corruption, fraud, and cozenage,
and liberally to distribute to the poor with the other, give a
remnant to pious uses, &c.—penny wise, pound foolish ; blind
men judge of colours ; wise men silent, fools talk; '^ find fault
with others, and do worse themselves ;

•= denounce that in
public which he doth in secret; and (which Aurelius Victor
gives out of Augustus) severely censures that in a third, of
which he is most guilty himself.

To see a poor fellow, or an hired servant, venture his life for
his new master, that will scarce give him his wages at years
end ; a countrey colone toil and moil, till and drudge for a pro-
digal idle drone, that devours all the gain, or lasciviously con-
sumes with phantastical expences ; a noble man in a bravado
to encounter death, and, for a small flash of honour, to cast
away himself; a worldling tremble at an executor, and yet not
fear hell-fire ; to wish and hope for immortality, desire to be

" Absiutipt hoeres CEecntia dignior servata centnm clavibus, et mero distiiiguet

paviinentiini superbis pontificuni potiore coenis. Hor. i> Qui Thaidem pingere, inflare

tibiam, erispare criiies. < Doctiis spectare lacunar. •' Tiillius. Est eniin proprinm
stultitiaj alioriini cernere vifia, oblivisci suoiiun. Idem Aristippiis Charideiiio apud
Liicianum. Ouinino stultitia: eiijusdam esse puto, &c. eExecrari publice quod
ocrulte agat. Salvianus, lib. de pro. Acres ulciacendis vitiis quibus ipsi vehementer
indulgeut.
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happy, ami yet by all means avoid death, a necessary^jTaggago

to bring him to it._

To see a fool-hardy fellow, like those old Danes, f/?«' decol-

lari malunt c/uam verhcrari, dye rather than be punished, in

a sottish hiunonr iinbrace death witli alacrity, "yet scorn to

lament his own sins and miseries, or his dearest friends de-
parture.

To see wise men degraded, fools preferred, one govern
towns and cities, and yet a silly woman over-rules him at

home; connnand a province, and yet his own ''servants or

children prescribe laws to hhn, as Themistocles son did in

Greece ;
" What I ic'ill (said he) my mother will, and what

my mother will, my J'ather doth. To see horses ride in a
coach, men draw it; dogs devour their masters ; towers build
masons; children rule; old men go to school ; women wear
the breeches ; **sheep demolish towns, devour men, &c. and
in a word, the world turned upside downward. O ! viveret

Democritus !

"To insist in every particular, were one ofHercules labours;

there's so many ridiculous instances, as motes in the sun.

Quantum est in rebus inane ! And who can speak of all ?

Crimine ah uno disce omnes ; take this for a taste.

But these are obvious to sense, trivial and well known, easie

to be discerned. How would Democritus have been moved,
had he seen 'the secrets of their hearts ! If every man had a
window inhisbreast,whichMomus would havehadinA^ulcan's
man, or (that which Tully so much wisht) it were written

in every mans forehead, Quid guisque de republicd setitiret,

what he thought; or that it could be effected in an instant,

which Mercury did by Charon in Lucian, by touching of his

eyes, to make him discern semel et simul rumores et susurroSj

Spes hominum csecas, morbos, votumque, labores,

Et passim toto volitantes sethere curas

—

Blind hopes and wishes, their thoughts and uffairs,

Whispers and rumours, and those flying cares

—

^Adamus, eccl. hist. cap. 212. Siquis dainnatus fuerit, Ia;tus esse gloria est ; nam
lacrymas, et planctum, cseteraque compunctionutn genera,qu?e nos salubria censemiis,ita

abominatur l)ani,utnecpropeccatis uec pro defiinctis aiiiicis ulli ilere liceat. bOrbi
dat leges foris, vix famuhini regit sine strepilu dorni. '' Qnidquid ego volo, hoc vult

mater inea, et quod mater vult, facit pater. <^ Oves, oliin mite pecus, nunc tarn

indomitum et edax, ut homines devorent,&c. Morus. Utop. lib. I. 'Diversos
variis tribuit tiatura furores. f Democrit. ep. pra;d. Hos dejerantes et potantes

«leprehendet,hosvomentes,illos litigantes, insidiasmolientes, suft'ragantes venenauiis-
centes, in amicorum accusationem subscribentes, hos gloria,illos ambitione, cupidilate,

mente captos, Ike.
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tliat be could cubiculorvm, ohductas fores recludere, et secrc-

ta cordium penetrare, (which 'Cyprian desired) open doors

and locks, shoot bolts, as Lucians Galliis did with a feather of

liistail; or Gyiies invisible ring, or some rare perspective

glass, or otacousticon, which would so multiply species, that

a man might hear and see all at once (as '' Martianus Capellas

Jupiter did in a spe?tr, which he held in his hand, which did

present unto him all that was daily done upon the face of the

earth) observe cuckolds horns, forgeries of alchymists, the

philosophers stone, new projectors, &c. and all those works of

darkness, foolish vows, hopes, fears, and wislies, what a deal

of laughter would it have aflbrded ! He should have seen

wind-mills, in one mans head, an hornets nest in an other.

Or, had he been present with Icaromenippus in Lucian at

J u piters whispering place, "^ and heard one pray for rain,another

for fair weather; one for his wives, another for his fathers

death. Sec. to ask that at Gods hand, tvhich they are abashed
any man should hear; how would we have been confounded !

would he, think you, or any man else, say that these men
were well in their wits?

Haec sani esse honiinis qui sanus juret Orestes ?

Can all the hellebore in the Anticyra? cure these men? No,
sure, '' an acre oj' hellebore will not do it.

That which is more to be lamented, they are mad like Se-
necas blind woman, and will not acknowledge, or *seek for

any cure of it ; for patici vident morbum suum, omnes amant.
If our *leg or arm offend us, mo covet by all means possible to

redress it; sand if we labour of a bodily disease, we send for

a physician ; but, for the diseases of tliejiiind, we take no no-
tice of them. LustTiarrbws us on the one side, envy, anger,
ambition on the other. We are torn in pieces by our passions

as so many wild horses, one in disposition, another in habit;"

one is melancholy, another mad ; and which of us all seeks

a Ad Donat. ep. 2. lib. 1. O si posses in specula sublimi constitutus, &c. b Lib.
1. de nup. Pliilol. in qua, quid singuli nationiim populi quotidianis motibus agitarent,
relucebat. ^^ O Jupiter ! contingat mihi aurum, lupreditas, {tc. Multos da, Jupiter,
annos ! Dementia quanta est hominutn ! turpissima vota Diis insusurrant : si quia
admoverit aurem, conticescunt ; et quod scire homines nolunt, Deo narrant. Senec ep.

10. lib. I. '1 Plautus, Mena;ch. Non potest Jiaec res hellebori jugere obtinerier.
e Eoque gravior morbus, quo ignotior periclitanti. f Quae lasdunt oculos, festinas
demere ; si quid Estanimum, differs curandi tenipu* in annum. Hor. sHi caput,
crus dolet, brachium, &c. medicum accersimus, recte ethoneste, si par etiamindustria
in animi morbisponeretur. Joli. Peletius Jesuita. lib. 2. de hum. affec. morbonimqne
curA. 1' Et quotnsqiii.^qiie tamen est, qui contra tot pestes medicum reqtrirat, vel
a;{-rotarf se agnoscat ? ebullit ira, &cc. Etnos tamen aegrosesse negamus. Incolumies
medicum recusant.
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for htl|), tlotli acknonJcdoe his error, or knows lie is sick?

As tliat stupid fellow put out the candle, because the biting-

fl«;as should not find him ; be shrouds himself in an unknown
habit, borrowed titles, because no body should discern him.

Every man thinks with himself, (Hjomct videor mild sannx, 1

ani well, I am wise, and laughs at others. And 'tis ageneral

fault amongst them all, that" which our fore- fathers have ap-

proved, diet, apparel, opinions, humours, customs, manners,

we deride and reject in our time as absurd. «
'' Old men ac-

count juniors all fools, when they are mere dizards ; and (as,

to sailers,

terrseque urbesque recedunt

they move ; the land stand still) the world hath much more
wit ; they dote themselves. Turks deride us, we them

;

Italians Frenchmen, accounting them light headed fellows
;

the French scoff again at Italians, and at their several cus-

toms : Greeks have condemned all the world but themselves

of barbarism ; the world as much vilifies them now : >ve ac-

count Germans heavy, dull fellows, explode many of their

fashions; they as contemptibly think of us; Spaniards laugh

at all, and all again at them. So are we fools and ridiculous,

absurd in our actions, carriages, dyet, apparel, customs and

consultations ;
<= we scoff and point one at another, when as, in

conclusion, all are fools, '^and they the veriest asses that hide

their ears most. A private man, if he be resolved with him-

self, or set on an opinion, account all ideots and asses that

are not aflected as he is,

^ (nil rectum, nisi quod placuit sibi, ducit)

that are not so minded, ^qnodc/ne volunt homines, se bene velle

pntaut) all fools that think not as he doth. He will not say

with Atticus, suam quisqne sponsam, mihi meam, let every

man enjoy his own spouse ; but his alone is fair, suns amor,

Sfc. and scorns all in respect of himself, s will imitate none,liear

none ^ but himself, as Pliny said, a law and example to him-

self. And that which Hippocrates, in his epistle to Dionysius,

reprehended of old, is verified in our times, Quisque in alio

Siiperflunm esse censet, ipse quod non huhet, nee curat ; that

which he hath not himself or doth not esteem, he accounts

superfluity, an idle quality, a mere foppery in another; like

-^sops fox, when he had lost his tail, would have all his

fellow foxes cut off theirs. The Chinese say that we Euro-

» Praesens aetas stultitiaiii priscis exprobrat. Bud. de afRc. lib. 5. ^ Senas

pro stultis habent.juvene.s. B;iUh. Cast. f Clodius accusal mwchos
"* Oraniutn stiiltissimi qui aurir.iihis stiidiose tt-gunt. Sat. Menip. f Hor. Epist. 2.

f Prosper. f Stati-n satjiiint, statim sciiint;, neminetn reverentnr, npQiioetn iini-

anfnr, ipsi sibi exemplo. PliiTtp. lib. 8. *> NuUi alteri sapere concedit, ne

fSesipere videatur. Agrip.
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peans have one eye, they themselves two, all the Avorld else is

blind (though "Scalioer accounts them brutes too, mermn

pecus) : so thou and thy sectaries are on!y wise, others inditter-

ent ; the rest, beside themselves, meer ideots and asses. Thus

not acknowledging" our own errors and imperfections, we se-

curely deride others, as ifwe alone were free, and spectators of

the rest, accounting it an excellent thing, as indeed it is,

aliend optimum frui insanid, to make our selves merry with

other mens obliquities, when as he himself is more faulty than

the rest : mutato nomine, de tefahula narratur : he may take

himself by the nose for a fool ; and, which one calls maximum
stnltitice specimen, to be ridiculous to others, and not to per-

ceive or take notice of it, as Marsyas when he contended with

Apollo, non intelliyens se deridiculo haheri, saith ** Apuleius ;

'tis his own cause ; he is a convict mad-man, as "^ Austin

well infers : In the ejfes oj'unse men and anc/tls he seems like

one, that to our thinkimf icalks with his heels upwards. So

thou laughest at me, and 1 at thee, both at a third ; and he re-

turns that of the poet upon us again, '^ Hei nihi ! iusanire

me aiimt, (pmm ipsi ultro insamant. We accuse others of mad-

ness, of folly, and are the veriest dizards our selves : for it is

a great sign and property of a fool (which Eccl. 10. 3. points

at), out of pride and self-conceit, to insult, vilifie, condemn,

censure, and call other men fools (JVon videmus manticcB quod

a tergo est), to tax that in others, of which we are most faulty

;

teach that which we follow not our selves; for an inconstant

man to write of constancy, a prophane liver prescribe rules of

sanctity and piety, a dizard himself make a treatise of wis-

dom, or, with Sallust, to rail down-right, at spoilers of coun-

treys, and yet in ^ office to be a most grevious poller himself.

This argues weakness, and is an evident sign of such parties

indiscretion. ^ Peccat uter nostriim cruce dignius ? Who is

thefool now ? Or else peradventure in some places we are s all

mad for company ; and so 'tis not seen : societas erroris et

dementia; pariter absurditatem et admirationem tollit. 'Tis

with us, as it was of old (in hTullies censure at least) with C.

Fimbria in Rome, a bold, hair-brained, mad fellow, and so

esteemed of all, such only excepted, that were as mad as him-

self: now in such a case there is no notice taken of it.

aOmnisorbis a Persia ad Lusitaniurn. •> 2 Florid. <" August.

Qualis in oculis hotninum qui inversis pedibus ambulat, talis in oculis sapientum et

angelorum qui sibi placet, aut cui passione^s dominantur. <• Plautus, Menfechmi.

e(iovemour of Africk by Caesars appointment. fNunc sanitatis patrocinium est

insanientiutn turba. Seu. s Pro Roscio Amerino. Et, quod inter omnes constat,

insanissimus, nisi inter eos, qui ipsi quoque insaniuuty^ '' Necesie est cum insani-

entibus furere, nisi soIhs reliuqueris. Petronius.

'
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Nimirum insanus paucis videatiir, eo cjiiod

Maxima pars hominuni niorbo jactatur eodeiii.

When all are mad, where all arc like opprest,

Who can discern one mad man from the rest ?

Biit put the case they do perceive it and some one be mani-
festly convict ofinadness ; ''he now takes notice of his folly,

be it in action, gesture, speech, a vain humour he hath in

building, bragging, jangling, spending, gaming, courting,

scribling, prating, for which he is ridiculous to others, '^ on
which he dotes; he doth acknowledge as much : yet, with all

the rhetorick thou hast, thou canst not so recall him, but, to

the contrary, notwithstanding, he Avill persevere in his dotage.

'Tis amabilis insania, et mentis gratissimus error, so pleasing-,

so delicious, that he ^ cannot leave it. He knows his error,

but will not seek to decline it. Tell him what the event will

be, beggary, sorrow, sickness, disgrace, shame, loss, mad-
ness; yet "^an angry man will prefer vengeance, a lascivions

his whore, a thief' his booty, a glutton his belly, bej'ore his

itelfare. Tell an epicure, a covetous man, an ambitious

man, of his irregular course; wean him from it a little, (Pol!
me occidistis, amici !) he cryes anon, you have undone him

;

and, as " a dog to his vomit, he returns to it again : no per-

swasion will take place, no counsel : say what thou canst,

-Clames, licet, et mare caelo

Confundas, surdo narras

demonstrate, as Ulysses did to *^EIpenorand Gryllus and the

rest of his companions those swinish men, he is irrefragable

in his humour; he will be a hog still : bray him in a morter

;

he will be the same. If he be in an heresie, or some perverse

opinion, settled as some of our ignorant papists are, convince

his understanding, shew him the several follies and absurd
fopperies of that sect, force him to say, veris vincor, make it

as clear as the sun, ^he will err still, peevish and obstinate

as he is; and as he said, ^si in hoc erro, libenter erro, nee

hunc errorem anj'erri mihi volo ; I will do as I have done,

as my predecessors have done, 'and as my friends now do: I

will dote for company. Say now, are these men '' mad or

» Quoniam non est genus iinutn stultitiae, 'qua me insanire putas? •'Stultnmme
fateor, liceat concedcre vernin, Atqiie itiam insanum. Hor. <^Odi: necpossum
cupiens non esse quod odi. Ovid. Errore grato libenter omnes insanimus. >' Ama-
tor scortuni vitae prtcpouit, iracundus vindictam. fur j)radani, parisatus giilam, am-
bitiosus honores, avarus opes, &r,. odimus hjec et accersinius. Cardan. 1. :?. de
coDso. tProv. 26. 11. 'Piutarch. Gryllo. suilli homines, sic Clem. Alex. vo.

eNon persuadebis, etiamsi persuaseris. 'I'l'iilly. ' Male cum illis insanire,

quani cum aliis bene sentire. i^ Qui inter hos enutriuntur, non magis sapere pos-

sunt, quam qui iu culiui bene olere. Petroa. ^
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no ? ' Ileus, (Ufe, responde ! are they ridiculous ? cedo quemvis

((rhilrum ; are they same mentis, sober, wise, and discreet ?

have they conunon sense ?

''uter est insanior horum ?

1 am of Democritus opinion, for my part; I hold them worthy
to be laug-hed at : a company of brain-sick dizards, as mad
as "^^ Orestes and Athamas, that they may go ride the ass, and
all sail along- to the Anticyrae, in the ship of' fools, for com-
pany together. I need not much labour to prove this which
I say, otherwise than thus, make any solemn protestation, or

swear ; I think you will believe me without an oath ; say at a

word, are they fools ? I refer it to you, though you be likewise

fools and madmen yourselves, and I as mad to ask the ques-

tion : for what said our comical Mercury ?

^ Justum ab injustis petere insipientiaest.

rie stand to your censure yet, what think you?

But, for as much as I undertook at first, that kingdoms,
provinces, families, were melancholy as well as private men,
I will examine them in particular ; and that which I have
hitherto dilated at random, in more general terms, I will par-

ticularly insist in, prove with more special and evident argu-
ments, testimonies, illustrations, and that in brief.

^ Nunc accipe, quare

Desipiant omnes eeque ac tu.

My first argument is borrowed from Solomon, an arrow
drawn out of his sententious quiver, Prov. 3. 7. be not wise
in thine own eyes. And 26. 12. ^ Seest thou a man wise hi

/lis own conceit ? more hope is of afool than of him. Isaiah

pronounceth a woe against such men, (cap. 5. 21.) that are
wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sighti For
hence we may gather, that it is a great offence, and men are
much deceived that think too well of themselves, and an espe-
cial argument to convince them of folly. Many men (saith
s Seneca) had been without question wise, had they not had an
opinion that they had attained to perfection of knowledge al-

ready^ even before they had gone halfway, too forward, too
ripe, prceproperi, too quick and ready, ^ cito prudentes, cite

pii, cito mariti, cito patres, cito sacerdotes, cito omnis

officii capaces et curiosi : they had too good a con-
ceit of themselves, and that marred all—of their worth,

aPersius. ''Hor. 2, ser. c Vesanum exagitant pueri, innnptaeque puellse.
d Plautus. t^ Hor 1. 2. sat. 2. f Superbam stultitiam Plinius vocat 7. ep. 21.
quod semel dixi, fixum ratumque sit. sMulti sapientes procoldubio fujsseut, si

sese uoD putasseut ad sapientise sumtnum perveuisse. ^ Idem.
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valour, skill, art, learning, judgement, eloquence, their good
j3arts : all their geese are swans : and tjiat manifestly proves

them to be no better than fools. In former times they had but

seven wise men ; now you can scarce find so many fools.

Thalessent the golden tripoSy which the fisherman found, and
the oracle commanded to be •^(fiven to the wisest, to Bias,

Bias to Solon, &c If such a thing were now found, we
should all fight for it, as the three goddesses did for the golden
apple—we are so wise : we have women-politicians, children

metaphysicians: every silly fellow can square a circle, nmke
perpetual motions, find the philosophers stone, interpret Apo-
calypsis, niake new theoricks, a new systeme of the world,

new logick, new philosophy, &c. Nostrant'uinere(/io,HH\th

•^Petronius, our countrey is so J'ull of deified spirits, divine

soyh; that yon viaif sootier find a God than a man amongst us;

we think so well ofour selves, and that is an ample testimony

of much folly.

My second argument is grounded upon the like place of

Scripture, which, though before mentioned in effect, yet for

some reasons is to be repeated (and, by Platos good leave, I

may do it: ' i5'/? to xaXov ^'viSeh «(j£y |3xa;wT£;) Fools (saith David) r^o^^
hy reason of their transgressions, Sfc. Psal. 107. IJ. Hence
Musculus inferrs, all transgressors must needs be fools. So "^f-^^'^'^^

we read Kom. 2. Tribulation and anguish on the soul of
enery man that doth evil ; but all do evil. And Isai. Qb. 14.

My servants shall sing for joy, and ^ ye shall cry for sorrow
oj' heart, and vexation of mind. 'Tis ratified by the com-
mon consent of all philosophers. Dishonesty (jimiXi Cardan)
is nothing else hutJolly and madness. " Probus quis nobiscum
vivit? Shew me an honest man. JVewto malus, qui non
stultus : 'tis Fabius aphorism to the same end. If none
honest, none wise, then all fools. And well may the}' be so

accounted: for who will account him otherwise, qui iter

adornat in occidentem, quum properaret in orientem ? that goes
backward Jill his life, westward when he is bound to the east?
or holds him a wise man (saith 'Musculus) th d prefers
momentary pleasures to eternity, that spends his masters goods
in his absence,forthwith to be condemnedfor it ? Necquidquam
sapit, qui sibi non sapit. Who will say that a sick man. is

wise, that eats and drinks to overthrow the temperature
of^ his body ? Can you account him wise or discreet that

aPlntarcIius, Solone. Dctiir sapientiori. t>Tam prsesenfibiis plena est miniiuibiis,

ut facilius possis Deiini qiiam liominem iiivenire. < Pulclirum bis dicere non nocet.
d Malefactors. <' Who can find a faithful man? Prov. 20. 6. fInPsal. 49. Qui
praefert inonientaneasempiternis, quidilapidat heri absentis bona,raox in jius vocandus
et dainnaudus.
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would wiilino'ly liave his health, and yet will do nothing- that

should procure or continue it? "Theodoret, (out of Plotinus

the Platonist) hohlft it a ridiculous thinrj for a man to live

after his own laws, to do that which is offensive to God, and
yet to hope that he should save him ; and, when he voluntarilif

neglects his own sajety, and contemns the means, to think

to be delivered by another. Who will say these men are

wise ?

A third aro^ument may be derived trom the precedent. ^ All

men are carried away with passion, discontent, [ust, pleasures,

&c. They generally hateThose vertues they should love, and
love such vices they should hate Therefore more than melan-
choly, quite mad, brnitbeasts, and void of reason, (soChrysos-

tome contends) or rather dead and buried alive, as "^ Philo
Juda^us concludes it for a certainty, ofall such that are carried

away ivithpassions, or labour oj'any disease oj'themind. Where
is fear andsorroiv, there (''Lactantius stifly maintains) tvisdom

cannot dwell.

qui cupiet, metuet quoque porro.

Qui metueiis vivit, hber mihi non erit unquam.

Seneca and the rest of the Stoicks are of opinion, that, where
is any the least perturbation, wisdom may not be found.

What more ridiculous, (as ^Lactantius urgeth) than to

hear how Xerxes whipped the Hellespont, threatened the

mountain Athos, and the like ? To speak ad rem, who is

free from passion ? ^Mortalis nemo est, quern non attinyat

dolor morbusve, (as sTully determines out of an old poem)
no mortal men can avoid sorrow and sickness ; and sorrow is

an unse parable companion of melancholy. ^ Chrysostome
pleads farther yet, that they are more than mad, very beasts,

stupified, and void of common sense : Jor how (saith he)

shall I know thee to be a man, when thou kickest like an ass,

neighest like an horse after women, ravest in lust like a bull,

ravenest like a bear, stingest like a scorpion, rakest like a wolf,

« Perquam ridicnliim est homines ex animi sententia vivere, et, qiise Diis in-

grata sunt, exequi, et tamen a solis Diis velle salvos fieri, qunra propria; saliitis

curam abjecerint. Theod. c. 6. de provid. lib. de curat. Grajc. aifect ^ Sa-
piens, sibi qui iraperiosus, &c. Hor. 2. Ser. 7. c Conclus. lib. de vie. oflfer.

Certutn est animi morbis laborantes pro mortuis censendos. < Lib. de sap.

Ubi tinior adest, sapientia adesse nequit. •" Quid insanius Xerxe Helles-
pontum verberante ? &c. f Ecoles. 21. 12. Where is bitterne.ss, there is no
understanding. Prov. 12. 16. An angry man is a fool. s3 Tusc. Injuria in

sapientem non cadit. '' Horn. 6. in 2 Epist. ad Cor. Hominem te agnoscere
neqneo, cura tamqnam asinus recalcitres, lascivias ut taurus, hinnias ut equus
post muliercs, ut ursus ventri indulgeas, quum rapias ut lupus, &c. At (inquis)

formam hominis haheo. Id magis territ, quum ferani huraana specie videi;e me
putem. »
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as subtile as afox, us impudent us a dog ? Shnll I suy thou art

a man, thou hast all the symptomes of a heast ? How shall I
Jaioio thee to he a man '/ By thy shape ? That affriyhts me
more, irhen I see a beast in likeness of a man.

' Seneca calls that of Epicurus, maynificam vocem, an he-

roical speech, a fool still beyins to live, and accounts it

a filthy lightness in men, every day to lay new foundations

of their life : but who doth otherwise ? One travels ; another

buiUls ; one for this, another for that business ; and old folks

are as far out as the rest : O demcntem senectutem ! Tally

exclaims. Therefore young, old, middle age, all are stupid,

and dote.
•^ yEneas Sylvius, amongst many others, sets down three

special wayes to find a fool l)y. He is a fool that seeks that

he can not find : he is a fool that seoksthat, v/hich, being found,

will do him more harm than good : he is a fool, that, having
varietj' of ways to bring him to his journeys end, takes that

which is worst. If so, me thinks uiost men are fools. Examine
.

their courses, and you shall soon perceive what dizards and
mad men the major part are.

Beroalduswill have d.uinkards, afternoon-men, and such as

more than ordinarily delight in drink, to be mad. The first

pot quencheth thirst (so Panyasis the poet determines in

Athenseus): secniida Graiiis, Horis, et Dionysio—the second
makes merry : the thii'd for pleasure : quarta ad insaniam,

the fourth makes them mad. If this position be true, what
a catalogue of mad men shall we have ! what shall they be
that drink four times four? Monne supra omnen furorem^
supra omnem insaniam, reddunt insanissi?nos ? I am of his

opinion, they are more than mad, much worse than mad.
The 'Abderites condemned Democritus for a mad man, be-

cause he was sometimes sad, and sometimes again profusely

merry. Hac pafrid isaith Hippocrates) ob risumfurere et in-

sanire dicunt : his countrey men hold him mad, because he
laughs ;

'' and therefore he desires him to advise all hisfriends
at Rhodes, that they do not lauyh too much, or be over sad.

Had those Abderites been conversant with us, and but seen
Avhat '^fleering and grinning there is in this age, they would
certainly have concluded, we had been all out of our wits.

"Epist. 1. 2. 13. Sdiltus senipor incipit vivere. Foeda hominiim levitns ! nova
<|ii(>tiiiie ruiidaiiieiita vita' poiicrn, novas spes, ik.c. ^De cnrial. iniser. Stiiltus.

qui (iiuciit quod uecpiit iiiv«'nin', st'iltus (|ui qiuvrit, quod nocet inventutii, stiiltus qui

cum plures hahet calles, doterioreni delio;it, Milii videntur onnies deliri, ain<'ntes,

&c. t' Ep. Daniageto. <' Aniicis nostris Rliodi dicito, lie niuiiuin rideant,

auf niinium tri.ttes sint. •"Per multuin risuiu poteris cognoscere stultuin,

Offic. 3. c. 9.
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Aristotle, in his Etliicks, liol(ls,ye//j? idemque sapiens, fobe

wise ami happy, are reciprocal terms. Bonus idemque sapiens

honestns. 'Tis =" Tallies paradox: wise men are free,, but

J'ooU are slaves: liberty is a power to live according- to his

own laws, as we will ourselves. Who hath this liberty?

Who is free ?

b sapiens sibique imperiosus.

Quern neque paiiperies, neqne mors, neque vincula terrenl

;

Responsare cupidinibus, contemnere honores

Fortis, et in seipso totus teres atque rotimdiis.

He is wise that can command his own will.

Valiant and constant to himself still.

Whom poverty, nor death, nor bands can fright.

Checks his desires, scorns honours, just and right.

But where shall such a man be found? if no where, then e

diametro, we all are slaves, senseless, or worse. Nemo mains

J'elix. But no man is happy in this life, none good ; there-

fore no man wise.

"= Rari quippe boni

For one vertue, you shall find ten vices in the same party

—

pauci Promethei, multi Epimethei. We may peradventure

usurp the name, or attribute it to others for favour, as Carolus

Sapiens, Philippus Bonus, Ludovicus Pius, &c. and describe

the properties of a Avise man, asTully doth an orator, Xeno-

phon Cyrus, Castilio a courtier, Galen temperament; an

aristocracy is described by politicians. But Avhere shall such

a man be found ?

Vir bonus et sapiens, qualem vix repperit unum
Millibus e multis hominum consultus Apollo.

A wise, a good man in a million,

Apollo consulted could scarce find one.

A man is a miracle of himself: but Trismegistus adds, maxi-

mum miraculnm homo sapiens : a wise man is a wonder : multi

thyrsic/eri, pauei Bacchi.

Alexander, when he was presented with thatrich and costly

[casket of King Darius, and every man advised him what to
* put in it, he reserved it to keep Homers works, as the most
precious jewel of humane wit : and yet •* Scaliger upbraids

Homers Muse, nutricem insanw sapiential, a nursery of

madness, ^ impudent as a court lady, that blushes at nothing-.

Jacobus Micyllus, GUbertus Cognatus, Erasmus, and almost

» Sapientes liberi, stulti servi. Libertas est pntestas, &c. ^ Hor. 2. sei 7.

cjuven. dHypercrite. «?Ut mulier aulica nullias pudens.
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all posterity, admire Liicians luxuriant wit: yet Scaliger re"-

jects him in his <ensnie, and calls him the Cerhorus of tl»e

Muses. Socrates, whom all the world so much magnified, is,

by Lactantius and Thcodoret, condemned for a fool. Plutarch

extolls Senecas wit l)eyond ail the Greeks

—

nvUi secundns

:

yet " Seneca saith of himself, wAen I ivoidd solace my nolf

with (I J'ool, I ipjlect upon my self'; and there I have him.

Cardan, in his sixteenth book ofSubtilties, reckons up twelve

supereminent, acute philosophers, for worth, subtlety, a!id

wisdom—Archimedes, Galen, Yitruvius,Archyta.s Tarentinus,

Euclide, Geber, that first inventor of algebra, Alkindus the

mathejuatician, l)olh Arabians, wifh others. But his trinmviri

tcrrantrii, far heyond therest, the Ptolemfieus,Plotinus, Hippo-
crates. 8<a1iger (exercitat. 2'i4) scoffs at this censure of
his, calls some of them carpenters, and mechanicians : he
makes Galen fiinhriam Hippocraiis, a skirt of Hippocrates :

and the said ^ Cardan himselfelsewhere condemns both Galen
and Hippocrates for tediousnoss, obscurity, confusion, Para-
celsus will have them both meerideots, infants in physick and
philosophy. ScaligerandCardan admire Suissetthe calculator,

qui pene inodiim excessit hnmani ingenii ; and yet "^ Lud. Vives
calls tiiem nuf/as Sidsseticas: and Cardan opposite to him-
self in another place, contemns those antients in respect of

times present, '^majoresque nostras^ ad prcesentes collatos,

juste pueros appellari. In conclusion, the said * Cardan and
Saint Bernard will admit none into this catalogue of wise men,
* but only prophets and apostles : how they esteem themselves,

you have heard before. We are worldly-wise, admire our
selves, and seek for applause: but hear Saint ^Bernard, quanta
magisJ'oras es sapiens, tanto magis intus stultus ejfficeris, Sfc.

in onmibus es prudens, circa teipsum insipiens : the more
wise thou art to others, the more fool to thy self. 1 may '

not deny but that there is some folly approved, a divine fury,

a holy madness, even a spiritual drunkenness in the saints

of God themselves : Sanctam insaniam Bernard calls it,

(though not, as blaspheming ' Vorstitus would inferr it as

a passion incident to God himself, but) familiar to good
men, as that of Paul, ^ Cor. he was a J'ool, ^-c. and Rom.
9. he wiseth himself to be anathematized Jbr them. Such
is that drunkenness which Ficinus speaks of, when the

=>Epist. 33. QiiRndo fatuo delect;iri volo, nou est longe (iiirorendus : me video.
''Primo contradicentiimi. '-Ijib. de caussis corrupt, artium. <> Actione ad
subtil, in Seal. fol. 12. '20. ' Lib. 1. de sap. f Vide, miser homo, quia
totum est vanitas, totura stultilia, totum dementia, quidquid facis in hoc mundo, praeter

hoc solum quod propter Deum facis. Ser. de miser, hom. ?ln2 Platonis, dial.

I- de justo. h Diim iram et odium in De.o revera ponit.

VOL. I F
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soul is elevated and vavislied with a divine taste of that heavenly

neetar, which the poets decipljered hy the sacrifice of Diouy-

sius,and in this sense, with the poet, -" hmwire lubet : as Austin

exhorts us, ad ehrietatem se (juisque pmet ; \e.\'fm\\ be mad
and "^ drunk. But we commonly mistake and go beyond our

commission : we reel to the opposite part ;
" we are not capa-

ble of it ; "^and, as he said of the Greeks, Voa Grceci semper

pneri, vos Britanni, Galli, Germani, Itnli, S)-c. you are a com-

pany of fools.

Proceed now a partihus ad totnm, or from the whole to

parts, and you shall find no other issue. The parts shall be

sufficiently dilated in this following preface. The w hole must

needs follow by a sorites or induction. Every multitude is

mad, "hcllaa multorum capitum, precipitate and rash, with-

outjudoement, stvhum animal, a roaring- rout. * Roger Bacon

proves it out of Aristotle

—

vuhjns dividi in oppositnm contra,

sapientes : quod vnhjo videtnrverum,falsnm est ; that wliich

tlie commonalty accounts true, is most part false; they are

still opposite to wise men ; but all the world is of this humour
(vulqns); and thou thyself art de vvfqo, one of the common-
alty ; and he, and he ; and so are all the rest; and therefore

(as Phocion concludes) to be approved in nought you say or

do, meer ideots and asses. Begin then where you will, go
backward or forward, choose out of the whole pack, wink and
choose : you shall find them all alike

—

never a barrel better

herring.

Copernicus, Atlas his successor, is of opinion, the earth is

a planet, moves and shines to others, as the moon doth to us.

Digges, Gilbert, Keplerus, Origanus, and others, defend this

hypothesis of his in sober sadness, and that tlie moon is in-

habited. If it be so that the earth is a moon, then we are

also giddy, vertiginous, and luTIatrck^^^^iin this sublunary

maze.
I could produce such arguments till dark night. If you

should bear the rest,

Ante diem clause componet Vesper Olympo :

but, according to my promise, 1 will descend to particulars.

This melanchoSy extends it self not to men only, but even^to

vegetals and sensibles. 1 speak not of those creatures which

are saturnine,~iTrelancholy by nature, (as lead, and such like

minerals, or those plants, rue, cypress, &c. and hellebore

=» Vir^. 1. Eel. 3. ''Ps. inebriabiintnr ab ubertate domris. « inPsal.

104. Aust. <i In Platonis Tim. sacerdos iEgyptius. i' Hor. Vulgus iiisa-

nuiii. f Paret ea divisio probabilis, 8cc. ex Arist. Top lib, 1. c. 8. Rog. Bac.

Epist, de secret, art. et. nat. c. 8. Non est judicium in \ii!go.
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it self, of which " Aorippa treats, fishes, birds, and beasts,

hares, conies, dormice, &c. owls, bats, nio'it-birds) but that

artificial, which is perceived in theuiall. llemove aphiiit; it

will pine away ; which is espe<'ially perceived in date-trees,

as you n)ay read at large in Constantines husbandry—that

antipathy between the vine and tlie cabbage, vine and oyle.

Put a bird in a cage; he will dyeforsullenuess; or a beast in

a pen, or take his young' ones or companions from him; and see

what effect it will cause. But who perceives not these com-
mon passions of sensible creatures, fear, sorrow, 8:c. ? Of all

other, dogs are most subject to this malady, in so much, some
hold they dream as men do, and through violence of melan-
choly, run mad. I could relate many stories of dogs, that \

have dyed for grief, and pined away for loss of their masters;

but tltey are common in every ^ author.

Kingdoms, provinces, and politick bodies^ are likewise sen-

sFbleliTrd subject to this disease, as '^ Hoterus, in his Politicks,

hath proved at large. j|sa_m^?ma«£_£i}i/ies, (saitk-he) #/<ere-

i€_rfiPjg£5__aif.er£tiiQ;<s_^2I0C£fi£?itt^^^>'om humours, so there he

many diseases in, a common-u'ealth, rvhich do as diversely

happenJ'tom several dlsiempprs, as you may easily perceive

by their particular symptoms. For M'here you shall see the

people civil, obedient to God and princes, judicious, peace-

able and quiet, rich, fortunate, ''and flourish, to live in peace,

in unity and concord, a countrey well tilled, many fair built

and populous cities, uhi hicoloe nitent, as old * Cato said, the

people are neat, polite, and terse, uhi bene heateque vivunt,

(which our politicians make tlie chiefend ofa common-M'ealth;

and Avhich 'Aristotle, Polit. lib. 3. cap. 4. calls commune ho-

num. Polybins, lib. 6, opfabilem et selectum statian,) that

countrey is free from nielancholy ; as it was in Italy in the time

of Augustus, now in China, now in many other flourishing

kingdoms of Europe. But whereas you shall see many dis-

contents, common grievances, complaints, poverty, barbarism,

beggary, plagues, wars,rebell ions, seditions, mutinies, conten-

tions, idleness, riot, epicurism, the land lye untilled, waste, full

of bogs, fens, desarts, &c. cities decayed, base and poor towns,

villages depopulated, the people squalid, ugly, uncivil ; that

kingdom, that countrey, nmst needs be discontent, melan-
choly, hath a sick body, and had need to be reformed.

^De occult, philosoph. 1, 1. c. 25. et 19. e.jiisd. 1. Lib. 10. cap. 4. ''See Lip-
sius, epist. ? I)e politia illitstrium, lib. 1. cap. 4. Ut in humanis corporibiis variaj

accidunt nmtationcs corporis aniraiqut', sic in vepnblicA, &,e. <' I 'hi reges phi-

losophantiir. Plato. f- Lib. de re rust. 'A'^elpublicam iifilitatoin. Salus
pnblica siiprema lex esto. Beata civitas, non, ubi pauci beati, sed tola civitas beata.

Pinto, quarto de repub.

f2
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Now that cannot well be efTected, till the causes of these

nmladiesbe first removed, which commonly proceed from their

own default, or some accidental inconvenience; asiobe^ite

in a bad clime, too far north, steril, in a barren place, as the

desart oTLibya, desarts of Arabia, places void of waters, as

those of Lop and Belgian in Asia, or in a bad air, as at Alex-

andretta. Bantam, Pisa, Durazzo, S. John de Ullua, &c. or in

danger of the seas continual inundations, as in many places

of tlie Low-Countreys and elsewhere, or near some bad neigh-

bours, as Hungarians to Turks, Podolians to Tartars, or al-

most any bortlering countries, they live in fear still, and, by

reason of hostile incursions, are oftentimes left desolate. So

are cities by reason '"" of wars, fires, plagues, inundations,

''wild beasts, decay of trades, barred havens, the seas violence,

as Antwerp may witness of late; Syracuse of old, Brundusium

in Italy, Rhye and Dover with us, and many that at this day

suspect tlie seas fury and rage, and labour against it, as the

Venetians to their inestimable charge. Butthe most frequent

maladies are such as proceed from themselves, as, first, when

religioji^nd^ods service is neglected, innovated, or altered —
wtiefe they do not fear God, obey their prince—where athe-

ism, epicurism, sacrilege, simony, &c. and all such impieties

are freely committed—that countrey cannot prosper. When
Abraham came to Gerar, and saw a bad land, he said, sure

the fear of God was not in that place. " Cyprian Echovius,

a Spanish chorographer, above all other cities of Spain, com-

mends Borcino, in which there teas no beggar, no man poor^

Sfc. but all rich and in good estate : and he gives the reason,

because they were more religions than their neighbours. Why
M as Israel so often spoiled by their enemies, led into captivity,

&c. but for their idolatry, neglect ofGods word, for sacrilege,

even for one Achans fault ? And what shall we expect, that

have such multitudes of Achans, church-robbers, simoniacal

patrons, &c.? how can they hope to flourish, that neglect

divine duties, that live, most part, like epicures ?

Other common grievances are generally noxious to a body

politick ; alteration of laws and customs, breaking privileges,

general oppressions, seditions, &.c. observed by '' Aristotle,

Bodin, Boterus, Junius, Arniscus, &c. I m ill only point at

some of the chiefest. * Impotentia gubernandi, ataxia, con-

» Mantua, vae! iriiserae minium vicina Cremonas. bipterdnm a feris, ut

olim Mauritania, &c. •' Deliciis Hispanise an. 1C04. Nemo nialus, nemo

pauper ; optiiuns quisqne atque ditissimus. Pie, saiicteque vivebant ; summaque cum
Teneratione et tiinoru, Jivino cultui, sacrisque rebus, incumbebant. "^ Polit.

i, 5. c. 3. eRoterns, polit. lib. 1. c. I. Cum nempe princeps rerum gerendarum

impen'vi*, segnis, oscituns, saique muneris immemor, av.t fatwis est.
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fusion, iU government, which proceeds from unskilful slothful,

griping", covetous, unjust, rash, or tyrannizing mag-istrates,

when they are fools, ideots, children, proud, wilful, partial,

undiscreet, oppressors, giddy heads, tyrants, not able or unfit

to manage such offices. " Many noble cities and flourishing

kingdoms by that means are desolate ; the whoje body groans

under&uch heads ; and all the members must needs be misaf-

fected. as at this day those goodly provinces in Asia Minor,

&c. groan under the burthen of a Turkish government; and
those vast kingdoms ofMuscovia,Russia, ''under atyrannizing

duke. Who ever heard of more civil and rich populous

countreys than those of Greece, Asia Minor, ahounaincf with

all "wealth, multitude of iuhahitants, force, power ^ splendor,

and maanijicence ? and that miracle of countreys, '' the Holy
Land, that, in so small a compass of ground, could maintain

so many towns, cities, produce so many fightin^- men ? Egypt
another Paradise,now barbarous and desait, and almost waste,

by the despotical government of an imperious Turk, intolera-

bili servitutis juf/o premitur (*one saith): not only fire and
water, goods or lands, sed ipse spiritus ah insolentissimi vic-

torispendet nutu : such is their slavery, their lives and souls

depend upon his insolent will and command—a tyrant that

spoylsall wheresoever he comes ; insomuch that an 'historian

complains, ifan old inhabitant should now see them, he tvould

not know them ; if a traveller^ or stranger, it would grieve

his heart to behold them—whereas (s Aristotle notes) nova;

exactiones, nova oyiera imposita, new burdens and exactions

daily come upon them, (like those of which Zosimus, lib. ^.)

so grievous ut viri uxores, patres Jilias prostituerent, ut ex-

actoribus e qucestn, ^c they must needs be discontent : hinc

civitatnm gemitus et ploratus, as ^ Tully holds ; hence come
those complaints and tears of cities poor, miserable, rebellious,

and desperate subjects, as ' Hippolytus adds : and, ^ as ajudi-

cious countrey-man of ours observed not long since in a sur-

vey of that great Duchy of Tuscany, the people lived much
grieved and discontent, as appeared by their manifold and
manifest complainings in that kind ; that the state was like a
body ti'hich had lately taken physick, whose humours are not

yet well settled, and weakened so much bypurging, that nothing

wa^ left but melancholy.

^Non viget respublica cujns caput infirmatur. Salisburiensis, c. 22. bgee

D. Fletchers relation, and Alexander Gagninus history. ^ « Abundans omni
divitiarum atfluentia, incolarum multitudiue, splendore, ac potentia. d Not
above 200 miles in length, 60 in breadth, according to Adricomius. « Ro- >

mulus Amaseus. f Sabellicus. Si quis incola vetus, non apnosceret ; si

quia peregrinus, ingeniisceret. ffPolit 1. 5. c 6. Crudelitas principum, im-

punitas scelerum, violatio legum, peculatus pecuniae publicae, &c. '' Epist.

< De increm. urb. cap. 20. Subditi miscri, rebelles, desperati, &c. ''R. Dalliu^OD,

1596, coDclusiu Ubri.
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Whereas the princes and potentates are immoderate in lust,
Iiypocrites, epicures, oi'no religion, but m nhew-^Qi(id hij-

jwcnsijrat/iliys ^ what so brittle and unsure ? what sooner
subverts their estates, than wandringand raging- lusts on their
subjects wives, daughters ? to say no worse. They that should
facem prwferre, lead the way to ail veriuous actions, are the
ringleaders ofteutiines of all mischief and dissolute courses;
and by that means their countries are plagued, •' and thoij them-
selves often mined, banishedor murdered by co/ispirac)/ oj'their
subjects, as Sardanapalus was, Diouysius junior. He) ioo-a-

balus, Periander, Pisistratus,Tarquiniua,Timocrates, Childe-
ricus, Appius Claudius, Andronicus, Galeacius Sforsia, Alex-
ander Medices, &c.
Whereas the princes or great men are malicious, envious,

factious, ambitious, emulators, they tear a common-wealth
asunder, as so many Guelfes and Gibellhes, disturb the quiet-
ness of it, ''and, with mutual murders, let it bleed to death.
Our histories are too full of such barbarous inhumanities,
and the miseries that issue from them.
Whereas they be like so many horse-leeches, hungry, grip-

ing, corrupt,^ covetous, avaritice mrtwc?/??'a,ravenousas wolves,
(for, as Tully writes, qui prmesf, prodest ; et qui pecudlbus
prceest, debet eornm utilitati inservire) or such as prefer their
private before the publick good (for, as ^ he said long since,
res prh-atfc publids semper oJficere)—o\- whereas they be illite-

rate, ignorant, empiricks in policy, ?fZ»?" deestfacultas,'' virtus,
(Aristot. pal. 5, cap. B.) et scieutia, wise only by inheritance,
and in authority by birth-right, or for their wealth and titles—there must needs be a fault, 'a great defect, because, as an
s old philosopher affirms, such men are not alwayes fit

—

of'an
infinite number, feio alone are senators; and of those few,
fewer good: and of that small nnmber of honest fjood and
noble men, few that are learned, tvise discreet, and sufficieni,
able to discharge such places—it must needs turn to the con-
fusion of a state.

For, as the '' princes are, so are the people
; qualis rex,

« Boterns, 1. 9. c. 4 Polit. Quo fit nt ant rebus desperatis exulent, aut conjuratione
subditorum crudelissime tandem trucidentur. b Mutuis odiis et csedibus
exjiausti, &c. • Liicra ex malis, sceleratisque caussis. ''Sallust.
« For most part, we niisiuke the name of politicians, accountidg- such as read
Macliiavel and Tacitus, great statesmen, that can dispute ol" political precepts,
sup})lant and overthrow their adversaries, enrich themselves, get honour, dis-
semble. But what is this to the bene esse, or preservation of a common-wealth'^
'Impeiium suapte sponte corruit. sApul. Prim. Flor. Ex. innu-
me^rabilibus, panci senatores genere nobiles ; e consularibus pauci boni ; e bonis
adhuc pauci eruditi. h Non solum vitia concipiunt ipsi principes, sed etiam
infunduut in civitatem

; plusque exemplo, quam peccato, nocent. Cic. 1. de le-
gibus.
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talis c/rex : and, wliich ^ Autigones right well said of old, qui

Macedonice rer/em erudite omnes etinm xuhditos erudll, he tliat

teachetli the king- of Macedon, teacheth all his subjects, is

a true saying- still.

For princes are the glass, the school, the book,

Where subjects eyes do learn, do read, do look,

Velocius et citius nos

Corrumpimt vitiorum exempla domestica, magnis

Cum subeant aniuios auctoribus

their examples are soonest followed, vices entertained : if they

be prophane, irreligious, lascivious, riotous, epicures, fac-

tious, covetous, ambitious, illiterates© will the commons most

part be, idle, unthrifts, prone to lust, drunkards, and therefore

poor and needy {r, vma. o-raaiv cy.Trom, K56( y.ax.ov^yiav, for poverty

begets sedition and villany) upon rdloccasionsready tomutiny

and rebel, discontent, still complaining,murmuring',grudgTng-,

apt to all outrages, thefts, treasons, murders, innovations, in

debt, shifters, cozeners, outlaws, proJlUiatwfamcB ac vitce.

It was an old ^ politicians aphorism, theu that are poor and
had, envy rich, hate good men^ abhor the present f/overnment,

icish for a neic, and would have all turned topsie turvy.

When Catiline rebelled in Rome, he got a company of such

debauched rogues together : they were hisfamiliars and coad-

jutors, and such have been your rebels, most part, in all ages

—

Jack Cade, Tom Straw, Kette, and his companions.

Where they be generally riotous and contentious, where

there be many discords, many laws, many lavy-suits, many
lawyers, and mmiy phjrsicians, it is a manffest sign of a dis-

tempered^, merancholy state, as ^ Plato Tohg since maintained :

for, where such kind of men swarm, they will make more work
for themselves, and that body politick diseased, which was
otherwise sound—a general mischief in these our times, an

unsensible plague, and never so many of them; which are

now multiplyedQiQ.\i\\ ^lat. Geraldus, ^ a lawyer himself,) as so

many locusts, not the parents^ hut the plagues of the countrey,

and,for the most part, a supercilious, bad, covetous, litigious

(generation of men— ^ crumenimulga natio, Sfc. a purse-milk-

ing nation, a clamorous company, gowned vultures, * qui

=> Epist. ad. Zen. Jmeji. Sat..4. Paupertas seditionem gignit et maleficium. Arist.

pol. 2. c. 7. 1)8311081. Semper in civitate, quibus opos nullje sunt, bonis invident
;

Vetera odere ; nova exoptant ; odio suarnm rerum mutari omnia petunt. <"De

legibus. Profligatae in repub. disciplinae est indicium jiirisperitorumnumenis, et medi-

conim copia. J I.n prajf. stud, juris. Multiplicantur nunc in terris, ut locu.sta', nop

patriae parentes, sed pestes, pessimi homines, majore ex parte superciliosi, rontentiosi,

&c.—licitum latrociniiun exercent, « Dousa, epid. Loquutuleiu turba, vultures

togati. f Bare. Argon.
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e.r mjurid vivunt et samjuine civium, thieves and seminaries

of discoril, worse than any polers by the high way side, auri

accipitres, auri exterehronides, pecuniarum hamiolce, qua-

druplatores^ curice harpaf/ones, J'ori tintinnahula monstra ho-

iriinum, mawjones, Sfc. that take upon them to make peace,

but are indeed the very disturbers of our pe.\ce, a company of

irreligious liarpyes, scraping-, griping-, catch-poles, (I mean
our common hungry petty -fog'gers,ra6?</aA-j^bre/«.s'e.9—love and
honour, in the mean time, all good lav/s, and worthy lawyers,

that are so many "oracles and pilots of a well governed com-
mon-wealth) without art, without judgement, that do more
harm, as ^ Livy saith, quam hella externa^ James, morhive^

than sickness, wars, hunger, diseases ; and cause a most

incredible destruction of a common-ioealth, saith " Sesellius,

a famous civilian sometimes in Paris. As ivy doth by an

oke, imbrace it so long, until it hath got the heart out of

it, so do they by such places they inhabit : no counsel at all,

no justice, no speech to be had, nisi eum pramulseris : he
must be fed still, or else he is as mule as a fish ; better open an
oyster without a knife. Expertocrede, (saith '' Salisburiensis) :

in manus coram millies incidi ; et Charon immitis, qui nulli

pepercitunqnam, his longe clementior est—I speak out oj'expe-

rience ; I have been a thousand times amongst them ; and
Charon himself'is more gentle than they : " he is contented with

his single pay ; but they ynultiply still ; they are never

satisfied: besides they have damnificas linguas, (as he terms

it) nisi Junibus a rgenteis vincias : they must be feed to say

nothing, and ^get more to hold their peace, than we can to

say our best. 1 hey will speak their clients fair, and invite

them to their tables : but (as he follows it) ^ of all injustice^

there is none so pernicious us that of theirs, which, when they

deceive most, will seem to be honest men. They take upon
them to be peace-makers, etfovere caussas hnmilium, to help

them to their right : patrocinantur aj[Jlictis ; *" but all is for their

own good, ?// loculos pleniorum exhauriant : they plead for

poor men gratis ; but they are but as a stale to catch others.

If there be no jar, ' they can make ajar, out of the law it self

find still some quirk or other, to set them at odds, and con-

tinue causes so long, (lustra alkjuctj I know not how many

a Jnrisconsuiti flomus oracnlutn civitatis. Tully. b IjJb. 3. fLib.I.

de rep. Gallorui*. Incredibilein reipub. peniiciein affernnt. j dPoIycrat. lib.

e Is stipe contentus ; at hi asses integros sibi multiplicari jubent. fPlus acci-

piunt tacere, quam nos loqui. KTotiiisinjustiliae nulla capitalior, qiiaineonini,

qui, cum maxime decipiunt, id aguut ut boni viri esse videaiitur. ^ Mam, qiio-

cunqiie modo caussa procedat, hoc semper agitiir, ut loculi impleantur, etsi avaritia

nequit safiari ' Camdeu, in Norfolk. Qui, si nihil sit iitiuin, e juris apicibus.

lites tamcu serere calleut.
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years,b( fore the cause is heard: and when 'tis judoed and deter-
mined, l)y reason oisonie tricks and errours, it is as fresh (o
begin, after twice seven years sometimes, as it was at first ; and
so they prolong- time, delay suits till they have enriched them-
selves, and beggared their clients. A nd, as " Cato inveighed
against Isocrates scholars, we may justly tax our \vrajiglinij_^

lawyers,—they do consenescere in liiibus, are so litisfious and
busie here on earth, that I think they will plead their clients

causes hereafter, some of them in hell. ^ Sinderus complains,
amongst the Suissers, of the advocates in his time, that, when
they should make an end, they begin controversies, and pro-
tract their causes muHy years, perswading them their title is

(food, till their patrimonies be cotisumed, and that they have
spent more in seeking, than the thing is worthy or they shall
get by the recovery. So that he that goes to law (as the pro-
verb is) '^ holds a wolf by the ears ; or, as a sheep in a storm
runs for shelter to a brier, ifhe prosecute his cause, he is con-
sumed : if he surcease-his suit, he loseth all : what difference ?
They had wont heretofore, saith ''Austin, to end matters, per
communes arbitros ; and so in Switzerland, (we are informed
by ^ Siralerus) they had some common arbitrators or dayes-
men in every toicn, that made a friendly composition betwixt
man and man : and he much ivonders at their honest simplicity,
that could keep peace so tcell, and end such great causes by
that means. At 'Fez in Africk, they have neither lawyers
nor advocates ; but, if there be any controversie araono-st
them, both parties, plaintiffand defendant,come to their Alfa-
kins or chiefjudge ; and at once, loithout any farther appeals
or pitiful delays, the cause is heard and ended. Our fore-
fathers,(as § a worthy chorographer ofours observes) had wont,
paucnlis cruculis aureis, with a few golden crosses, and lines in
verse, to make all conveyances, assurances. And such was the
candour and integrity ofsucceeding ages,that a deed, (as I have
oft seen) to convey a whole manor, Avas implicite contained in
some twenty lines, or thereabouts ; like that scede or scytala
Laconica, so much renowned of old in all contracts, whicli

*• Tully so earnestly commends to Atticus, Plutarch in his

^Plutarch vit. Cat. Caussas apud inferos, quas iu suam fidem receperunt, pa-
trocinio suo tuebiintur. i) Lib. 2. de Helvet. repnb. Non explicandis, sed mo-
liendis confroversiis operam dant, ut lites in niultos annos extrahantur siimmri
cum niolestia utriusque partis, et dum iuterea patriinonia exhauriunfiir. c Lupiun
annbns tenent. •' [lor. « Lib. de Helvet. repub. .Indices qiiocunqne
page constitnunt, qui arnica aliqua transactione, si fieri possit, lites tollant. Ego
majoruin nostroruiu simplicitatfiu adiniror. qui sic caussas gravissiinas com-
posuennt, &c. fClenard i. L ep. Si quai controversiae, utraque pars ju-
dicem adit: is semel et simul rem transigi(, audit: nee quid sit apellatio,
lacrymosaeque morae, noscunt. t' Camden. i' Lib. 10. epist. ad Atticum,
epist. 11.
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Lysander, Aristotlo, polit. Thucydides, lih. 1, '^ Diodonis,

atitl Suiiias, approve mid magnifie, for that Laconick brevity in

tliis kind ; and well they might ; for, according to "" TertuUian,

certa snut paiicis, there is much more certainty in fewer words.

And so was it of old throughout : but now many skins of

parchment will scarce serve turn : he that buys and sells a

Iiouse, must have a house full of writings ; there be so many
circumstances, so many words, such tautological repetitions

ofall particulars (to avoid cavillation they say) : but we find,by

our woeful experience, that, to subtle wits, it is a cause of much
more contention and variance ; and scarce any conveyances©
accuratety penned by one, which anotlier will not fintl a crack

in, or cavil at: if any word be misplaced, any little errour,

all is disannulled. That which is law to day, is none to mor-
row : that which is sound in one mans opinion, is most faulty

to another; that, in conclusion, here is nothing amongst us but
contention and confusion. We bandy one against another

;

and that, which long since '^ Plutarch complained of them in

Asia, may be verified in our times

—

These men, here assembled,

come not to sacrifice to their r/ods, to offer Jvpiter their first

J'rnits, or merriments to Bacchvs : but an yearly disease, exas-

perating Asia, hath brought them hither, to make end of
their controversies and lav; suits, 'Tis multitndo perdentium
et pereuutium, a destructive rout, that seek one anothers ruine.

Such, most part, are our ordinary suitors,termers, clients : new
stirs every day, mistakes, errours, cavils, andat this present,

(as 1 have heard) in some one court, I know not how many
thousand causes : no person free, no title almost good, with
such bitterness in following, so many slights, procrastinations,

delayes,forgery, such cost (for infinite sums are inconsiderately

spent) violence and malice, I know not by whose fault, law-
yers, clients, laws, both or all : but as Paul reprehended the
** Corinthians long since, I may more appositely infer now :

There is afault amongst you ; and I speak it to your shame.
Is there not a ^ wise man amongst you, tojudge between his

brethren ? hut that a brother goes to law with a brother ? And
* Christs counsel concerning law-suits was never so fit to be
inculcated, as in this age :

^ Agree with thine adversary
quickly, Sfc. Matth. h. 25.

!i Bibli^th. 1. 3. •'Lib. de Anim. c Lib. major, morb. corp. an aniini. Hi
non conveniunt, at diis more majorum sacra faciant, non nt Jovi primitias offeraotj

aut Baccho comissationes ; sed anniversarius morbus, exasperans Asiam, hue eos

coegit, ut contentiones hie peragant. <' 1 Cor. 6. 5. 6. i Stulti, quando
demum sapietis ? Psal. 49. 8. f Of whieh text read two learned sermons, * so

intituled, and preaehed by our Regius Professour, D. Prideaux : printed at Loudon
by Foelix Kingston, 1621.
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I could repeat many such particular grievances, Mhicli must
disturb a body polilick :—to shut u p all in brief^ where good
govei niiientis, prudent and wise princes,there all thingsthrive

and prosper; peace and happiness is in that land : wliere it is

otherwise, all things are ugly to behold, incull, barbarous, un-
civil; a paradise is turned to a vyjlderness. This island amongst
the rest, our next neighbours the French and Germans, may be
a sufficient witness, that in a short time, by that prudent po-
licy of the Romans, was f)rougbt iVom barbarism : see but what
Caesar reports of us, and Tacitus of those old Germans : they
were once as uncivil as they in Virginia

;
yet, by planting of

colonies and gogd laws, they became, from barbarous outlaws,
-^ to be full of rich and populous cities, as now they are, and
most flourishing kingdoms. Even so might Virginia,and those

wild Irish, have been civilized long since, if that order had
been heretofore taken, which now begins, of planting colonies,

&c. I have read a ''discourse, printed anno 1612, ducoverinff

the true causes, why Ireland was ri£_uerJjilix£ly-subduefl. err

brought uudex . abedienee^4^-th^ crown itf' England, until the

heginnhig of' his Majesties happy reign. Yet, if his reasons

were thoroughly scanned by a judicious politician, 1 am afraid

he would not altogether be approved, but that it uouldturn to

the dishonour of our nation, to suffer it to lye so long- waste.

Yea, and if some travellers should see (to come neerer home)
those rich United Provinces of Hol4and, Zeahnid, &c. over
against us, those neat cities and populous towns, full ofmost
industrious artificers, "^ so much laud recovered from the sea,

and so painfully preserved by those artificial inventions, so

wonderfully approved, as that of Bemster in Holland, ut nihil

hnic par aut simile invenias in toto orbe, saith Bertius the

geographer—all the world cannot match it: '^ so many naviga-

ble channelsfrom place toplace, made by mens hands,&c.and,
on the other side, so many thousand acres of our fens lie

drowned, our cities thin, and those vile, poor, and ugly to

behold in respect of theirs ; our trades decayed, our still run-
ning rivers stopped, and that beneficial use of transportation

w holly neglected ; so many havens void of ships and towns,
so many parks and forests for pleasure, barren heaths, so

many villages depopulated, &c. I think sure he would find

some fault.

1 may not deny but that this nation of ours doth bene audire
apud exteros—is a most noble, a most flourishing kingdom, by

» Saepius bona materia cessat sine artifice. Sabellicus, de Germania. Si qnis vide-

ret Germaniam urbibus hodie exciiltam, non diceret, ut olim, tristein ciiltUj aspe-
ram coelo, tenariim intormein. '' Uy his Majesties Attorney General there. '• As
Zeipland, Bemster in Holland, &c. ^ From Gaunt to Since, from Bruges to the
sea, Sic.
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common consent of all " g-eooraphers, liistorians, politicians :

'tis nnica velut arx, and which Quintius in Livy said of the

inhabitants ofPeloponnesus, may be well applycd to us, we are

testudines testa snd idcluske—like so many tortoises in our

sli^lls, safely defended by-au„auoTysea,tis a wall, on all sides:

our island hath many such honourable eulogiums; and, as a

learned countrey-man of ours right well hath it, '' Ever since

the Normans first combu/ into England, this countretj, both

for militarif matters and all other of civility, hath been pa-
ralleled with the most ftourishimf kingdoms of Europe, and
onr Christian loorld—a blessed, a rich countrey, and one of

the fortunate isles ; and, for some things, " preferred before

other countries, for expert seamen, our laborious discoveries,

art of navigation, true merchants—they caiTy the bell away
from all other nations, even the Portugals and Hollanders

themselves

—

'^without allfear, (saith Bolerus) /wrro?/?i«r/ the

ocean winter and summer ; and two of their captains, tvitk

7io less valour thanfortune^ have sailed round about the world.

^ We have beside many particular blessings, which our neigh-

bours want—the gospel truly preached, church discipline

established, long- peace and quietness—free from exactions,

foraign fears, invasions, domestical seditions—well manured,
* fortitied by art, and nature, and now most happy in that for-

tunate union of Engfland and Scotland, which our forefathers

have laboured to effect, and desired to see : but, in which we
excell all others, a wise, learned, religious king, another Numa,
a second Augustus, a true Josiah, most worthy senators, a

learned clergy, an obedient commonalty, &c. Yet, amongst

many roses, some thistles grow, some bad weeds and enormi-

ties, which much disturb the peace of this body politick,

eclipse the honour and glory of it, fit to be rooted out, and
with all speed to be reformed.

The first is idleness, by reason of which we have many
swarms of rogues and beggars, theeves, drunkards, and dis-

contented persons, (whom Lycurgus, in Plutarch, calls morbos

reipub. the boils of the common-wealth) many poor people in

all our towns, civitates ignobiles, as s Polydore calls them,

base built cities, inglorious, poor, small, rare in sight, ruinous,

and thin of inhabitants. Our land is fertile (we may not deny),

full of all good things; and why doth it not then abound with

cities, as well as Italy, France, Germany, the Low-Countreys ?

^Ortelius, Boterus, Mercator, Meteranns, &c. b Jam inde non belli gloria,

quam humanitatis cultu, inter florentisslmas orbis Christiani gentes imprimis floruit.

Camden. Brit, de Normanis. = Geog. Keeker. ^ Tam hyenie quam asstate

Intrepide sulcant oceanum ; et duo illorum duces, non minore audacia quam fortu-

na, totius orbem ternc circumnavigarunt. Amphitheatro Boterus. *A fertile

soil, good air, &c. tin, lead, wool, saffron, &c. fTota Britannia unica velut

arx. Boter. g Lib. 1. hist.
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because tlioir policy Imtli been otherwise ; <\nd we are not so

thrifty, circumspect, industrious. Idleness is the mnhis geni-

us of our nation : for, (as " Boterus justly argues) fertility of a

countrey is not enough, except art and industry be joyned

unto it. According- to Aristotle, riches are jleither natural or ar-

tificial : natural are g'ood land, fair mines, «&c. artificial, are

manufactures, coines, &c. Many kingdoms are fertile, but thin

of inhabitants, as that duchy of Piedmont in Italy, which
Leander Arbertus so much magnifies for corn, wine, fruits,

&c. yet nothing near so populous as those which are more
barren. ^' Eiif/hvid saitli he (London onlij excepted) hath

never a popitlous city, and yet a f'nnifnlcoinitrey. I find

46 cities and walled towns in Alsatia, asniall provjncr'in Ger-

many, 50 castles, an infinite number of villages, no ground
idle— no, not rocky places, or tops of hills, are untilled, as
*^ Munster informeth us. In '' Greichgea, small territory on the

Necker, 24 Italian miles over, I read of 20 walled towns, in-

numerable villages, each one containing 150 houses most part,

besides castles and noblemans palaces. I observe, in ''Turinge

in Dutchland, (twelve miles over by their scale) 12 counties,

and in them 144 cities, 2000 villages, 144 towns, 250 castles

—in '^Bavaria, 34 cities, 46 towns, &c. "Portix/allin inferam-

7iis, a small plot of ground, hath 1460 parishes, ISO monaste-

ries, 200 bridges. Malta, a barren island, yields 20000 inhabit-

ants. But of all the rest, I adnure Lues Guicciardines relations

ofthe Low-Countries. Holland hath 26cities,400 great villages

—Zeland, 10 cities, 102 parishes—Brabant, 26 cities, 102
parishes—Flanders, 28 cities, 90 towns, 11 54 villages, besides

abbies, castles, &c. The Low- Countries generally have three

cities at least for one ofours, and those far more populous and
rich : and what is the cause, but their industry and excellency

in all manner of trades, their commerce, Avhich is maintained

by a multitude of tradesmen, so many excellent channels made
by art, and opportune havens, to which they build their cities ?

all which we have in like measure, or at least may have. But
their chiefest loadstone, which draws all manner ofcommerce
and merchandise, which maintains their present estate, is not

fertility of soyl, but industry that enricheth them : the gold
mines of Pern or Nova Hispania may not compare with them.

They have neither gold nor silver of their own, wine nor oyl,

or scarce any corn growing in those United Provinces, little or

a Increment, urb. lib. I. cap. 9. i> Ang;liaB, excepto Londino, nulla est civitaa

memorabilis, licet ea natio reriim omnium copia abundet. i' Cosmog. lib. 3. cap.

119. Villarnm nou est niimerus ; nuiliis locus otiosns, aut incultus. ''Chytreus,

orat. edit. Francof. 1583. < Maginus Geog. ' Ortelius e Vaseo et Pet. de

Medina. e Au hundred families in eacu.
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no wood, till, load, iron, silk, wool, any stuff almost, or mettle ,

•

andyetHung-ary, Transilvania, that bra^ of tlieiri)iines,fertile

E!!i>!and. cannot comj)are with them. 1 dare boldly say, that
neither France, Tarentum, Apnlia, Lombardy, or any part
of Italy,Valcnce in Spain, orthat pleasant Andalusia, v/ith their
excellent fruits, wine, and oyi, two harvests—no, not any part
of Europe, is so flourishing-, so rich, so populous, so full of
good ships, of well built cities, so abounding with all thino-s

necessary for the use of man. 'Tis our Indies, an epitome
of China, and all by reason oftheir industry, good policy, and
commerce. Industry is a loadstone to draw all good things

;

that alone makes countries flourish, cities populous, "and v.ill

enforce, by re;i.son of much manure which necessarily follows,
a barren soy! to be fertile and good, as ^heep (saith ^Dion)
mend a bad pasture.

Tell me, politicians, why is the fruitful Palestina, noble
Greece, iEgypt, Asia Minor, so much decayed, and (moer
carcasses now) fain from that they were'i? The ground is the
same ; but the government is altered; the people are grov,

n

slothful, idle; their good husbandry, policy, and industry, is

decayed. Nonfatigata md effeta Immus; (as " Columella well
informs Sylvinus) sed nostra fit inertia, &c. May a man be-
lieve that which Aristotle in his Politicks, Pa'jsanias,Stepha-
nus, Sophiahus. Gerbelius, relate of old Greece ? 1 find here-
tofore 70 cities in Epirus (overthroAvn by Paulus ^Lniilius), a
goodly province in times past, '^ now left desolate of good
towns, and almost inhabitants—62 cities in Macedonia, in
Strabo's time. I find 30 in Laconia, but now scarce so many
villages, saith Gerbelius. If any man, from Mount laygetus,
should view the countrey round about, and see tot deiicias^
tot urbes per Pelopomtesum dispersas, so many delicate and
brave built cities, with such cost and exquisite cuiining, so
neatly set out in Peloponnesus, ''he should perceive them now
ruinous and overthrown, burnt, waste, desolate, and laid level
with the ground. Incredihile dictu, ^c And as he laments,
Quis, taliafando. Temperet a lacrymis ? Quis tarn dimis ant
ferrens, (so he prosecutes it) who is he that can sufliciently
condole and commiserate these mines ? Where are those 4000
cities of iEgypt, those 100 cities in Crete ? Are they now come
totwo? Whatsaith Pliny, and /Elian, ofold Italy? There were,
in former ages, 1 166 cities : Blondus and Machiavelboth grant

^ Populi multitudo diligent! ciiltiira fecundaf soliiin. Boter. 1. 8. c. 3. b Orat.
35. Terra ubi oves stabulantur, optima agricolis ob stercus. <'De re i-ust. 1. 2.
cap; 1 (JModie iirbibus desolatur, et majriia ex parte iiicolisdestituitur. Gerbelius
desc. Grascia;. lib. 6 ^ Videbit eas /ere onmes aut exersas, aut solo seqinitns,
suit m rudera foedissime dejectas, Gerbelius.
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ihem now nolliing- near so populous and fail of good towns, as

jnthetimeof Augustus (for now LeandciArhertus can find l)ut

SOO at most), and, if we may give credit to " Livy, not then
so strong- and ))ttissant as of old : They mustered 70 legions

iuj'ormer ihnes, which noiv the known icorld nnll scarce ifield.

Alexander built 70 cities in a short space for his part; our
sultans and Turks demolish twice as many, and leave all

desolate. Many will not believe but that our island of Great
Britain is now more populous than ever it was : yet let them
read Bede,Leland,and others; they shall find it most flourished

in the Saxon Heptarchy, and in the Conquerours time was
far better inhabited, than at this present. See that Doomsday^
Book : and shew me those thousands of parishes, mIhcIi ore
now decayed, cities ruined, villag-es depopulated, &c. The
iesser the territory is, commonly the riciier it is—parvus^ sed
bene ctdUis, acter—as those Athenian,Lacedaemonian,Arcadian,
Elean, Sicyonian, Messenian, &c. conjmon-wealth of Greece
make ample proof—as those imperial cities and free s-tates

of Germany may witness—those cantons of Switzers, I{h}3eti,

Grisons, Walloons, territories of Tuscany, Lucca and Sienjia

of old, Piedmont, Mantua, Venice in Italy, Ragu:e, &c.
That prince, therefore, (as ^ Boterus adviseth) that will have

a rich country, and fair cities, let him g-et good trades, privi-

leges, painful inhabitants, artificers, and suffer no rude matter
unwrought, as tin, iron, wood, lead, &c. to be transported out
of his conntrey—'^ a thing in part seriously attempted amongst
us, but not effected. And because industry of men, and
multitude of trade, so much avails to the ornament and en-
riching of a kingdom, those ancient ^ Massilians would admit
no man into their city that had not some trade. Selym the

First, Turkish Emperour, procured a thousand good artificers

to be brought from Tauris to Constantinople. The Polanders
indented with Henry duke of Anjou, their new chosen king-,

to bring- with him an hundred families of artificers into Poland.
James the first in .Scotland (as '^ Buchanan writes) sent for the
best artificers he could get in Europe, and gave them great re-

wards to teach his subjects their several trades. Edward the
Third, our most renowned king-, to his eternal memory,
brought cloathing- first into this island, transporting- some fa-

milies of artificers from Gaunt hither. How many g-oodly

cities could 1 reckon up, that thrive wholly by trade, where

=^Lib. 7. Septuaginta olim legiones scripta; dicuntiir
;

quas vires liodio, &c.
'Polit. 1. 3. c. 8. '^ For dying of cloatlis, and dressing, &c. '' Valer. lib. 2.
c. 1 '• Hist. Scot. lib. 10. Magnis propositis prasmiis, iit Scoti ab iis edoce-
rentur.
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thousands of inhabitants live singular well by their finger ends,

as Florence in Italy by making cloth of gold; great Millan by
silk, and all curious works; Arras in Artois by those fair

iiangings; many cities in Spain, many in France, Germany,
have none other maintenance, especially those within the land.

''Media, in Arabia Petraga, stanfls in a most unfruitful coun-
try, that wants water, amongst the rocks, (as Vertomannus
describes it); and yet it is a most elegant and pleasant city,

by reason of the trafflck of the east and west. Ormus, in

Persia, is a most famous mart, town, hath not else but
the opportunity of the haven to make it flourish. Corir.th,

a noble city, {lamen Gracia;, I'ully call it) the eye of
Greece, by reason of Cenchreas and Lecheus, those excel-
lent ports, diew all the traffick of the Ionian and J^lgcan seas
to it ; and yet the country about it was cnrva ei superciliofia,

(as '^Strabo terms it) rugged and harsh. We may say the
same of Athens, Actium, Thebes. Sparta, and most of
those towns in Greece. Noremberg in Germany is sited in a
most barren soil, yet a noble imperial city, by the sole indus-
try of artificers, and cunning trades : they drew the riches of
most countreyes to them; so expert in manufactures, that, as
Sallust long since gave out of the like, sedem anrmxp in ex-
trenm dir/itis hahent ; their soul, or intellectua agens^ was
placed in their fingers ends; and so wemay say of Basil, Kpire,
Cambray, Francfurt, &c. It is almost incredibie to speak
what some write of Mexico, and the cities adjoynino- to it

;

no place in the world, at their first discovery, more populous.
"^Mat. Riccius the Jesuite, and some others, relate of the in-

dustry of the Chinaes most populous countreys, not a beggar,
or an idle person to be seen, and how by that means they pros-
per and flourish. We have the same means—able bodies,
pliant wits, matter of all sorts, wooll, flax, iron, tin, lead,
wood, &c. many excellent subjects to work upon : only indus-
try is wanting. We send our best commodities beyond the
soas, which they can make good use of to their necessities, set
themselves a work about, and severally improve, sending the
same to us back at dear rates, or else make toyes and babies
of the tails of them, which they sell to us again, at as great a
reckoning as they ))ought the whole. In most of our cities,

some ^ew excepted, like '' Spanish loyterers, we live wholly
by tipling : inns and ale-houses, malting, are their best

''Munst. cosm. 1. 5. c. 74: Agro omnium rerura infecundissimo, aqua indiKente,
inter saxeta, iirbs tanien elegantissima, ob orienfis negotiationes et occidentis.
b Lib. 8. Geogr. ob asperum siluin. i Lib. Edit, a nic. Tregant. Belg. A.
1616. expedit. in Sinas. -i Ubi nobiks probri loco habent artem aliquam proiiteri.
Clenard. ep 1, ],
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ploughs ; their greatest traffick, to sell ale. =• Meteran and

some others object to us, that we are no whit so industrious as

the Hollanders: Manual trades^ (saith he) which aroniore

curious or troublesome, are ivhollif exercised hy stranyers : they

dwell in a seafull of fish ; hut they are so idle, they xcill not

catch so much as shall serve their oicn turns, but buy it of their

neighbours. Tush !
^ Mare liberum : they fish under our

noses, and sell it to vis, when they have done, at their own
prices,

—Pudet Usee opprobria nobis

Et dici potuisse et non potuisse refelli.

I am ashamed to hear this objected by strangers; and know
wot how to answer it.

Amongst our towns there is only "^London that bears the face

of a city

—

'^epitome Britannice, a famous emjwrium, second to

none beyond seas, a noble mart : bnt sola crescit,decTescentibus

aliis ; and yet, in my slender judgement, defective in many
things. The rest (j some i'ew excepted) are in mean estate,

ruinous most part, poor and full of beggars, by reason of their

decayed trades, neglected or bad policy, idleness of their in-

habitants, and riot, which had rather beg- or loyter, and be
ready to starve, than work.

1 cannot deny but that something may be said in defence

of our cities, "^that they are not so fair built, (for the solp

magnificence of this kingdom concerning buildings, hath been
of old in those Norman castles and religious houses) so rich,

thick sited, populous, as in some other countreys. Besides the

reasons Cardan gives, {Subtil. Lib. 11.) we want wine and oyl,

their two harvests ; we dwell in a colder air, and, for that

cause, must a little more liberally s feed of flesh, as all North-

ern countreys do. Our provision will not therefore extend
to the maintenance of so many : yet, notwithstanding, we
have matter of all sorts, an open sea of traffick, as well

as the rest, goodly havens. And how can we excuse our

3 Lib. 13. Belg. Hist, Non tarn laboriosi, lit BelgDs, sed, utHispani, otiatores, vitam
ut pluriniuiii otiosam agente.s : aites manuaria', quae plmimum habent in se laboris et
difficuUatis, majorenique requiriintindnstriam, aperegrinis et exteris exercentur : habi-
tant in piscosissimo mari ; interea tantum non piscantur quantum insulw suffecerit, .sed

a vicinis emere coiijiintur. ^ Qroti[ Li|jgr_ c Urbs animis nunieroqnepotens,
et robore gentis. Scaliser. <i Camden. « York, Bristow, Norwich, Worcester, &c.
fN. Gainsford'.s arsnment, "Because gentlemen dwell with u.s'in the conntrey villages,

our cities are If.ss," i.s nothing to the purpose. Put 800 or 400 villages in a shire, and
every village yield a gentleman : what is 400 families to increase one of our cities or
to contend with theirs, which stand thicker ? and whereas our-i n.siially consist of 7000,
theirs consist of 40000 inhabitants, s Maxima pars \ictuj in came conaistit.

Polyd. Lib. 1. Hist.

vol.. I. o
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negligence, our riot, drunkenness, &c. and such enormities

that follow it ? We have excellent laws enacted, (you will say)

severe statutes, houses of correction, &c.—to small purpose, it

seems: it is not houses will serve, but cities of correction : =*our

tradesgenerallyoughtto bereformed, wants supplyed. In other

countreys, they have the same grievances,! confess, (but that

doth not excuse us) ^ wants, defects, enormities, idle drones,

tumults,discords,conteution,law-suits,many laws made against

them to repress those innumerable brawls and law-suits, excess

in apparel, diet, decay of tillage, depopulations, '^ especially

against rogues, beggars, ^Egyptian vagabonds (so termed at

least) which have ^swarmed all over Germany, France, Italy,

Poland, (as you may read in ^Munster,Cranzius,andAventinus)

as those Tartars and Arabians at this day do in the eastern coun-

treys—yet, (such hath been the iniquity ofall ages) as it seems,

to small purpose. Nemo innostra civitate mendicus esto, saith

Plato: he will have them purged from a '^ common-wealth,

eas a bad humourfrom the bod}/, that are like so many ulcers

and boils, and must be cured before the melancholy body can

be eased.

What Carolus Magnus, the Chinese, the Spaniards, the

duke of Saxony, and many other states have decreed in this

case, read Arniseus, cap. 19. Boterus, libro 8. cap. 2. Osorius,

de Rebus gest. Eman. lib. 11. When a countrey is over-

stored with people, as a pasture is oft over-laid with cattle,

they had wont in former times to disburden themselves, by

sending out colonies, or by wars, as those old Romans ; or by
employing them at home about some publick buildings, as

bridges, rode-wayes, (for which those Romans were famous

in this island) as Augustus Csesar did in Rome, the Spaniards

in their Indian mines, as at Potosa in Peru, where some

thirty thousand men are still at work, six thousand furnaces

ever boyling, &c. '' aqueducts, bridges, havens, those stu-

pend works of Trajan, Cladius at 'Ostium, Dioclesiani

Thermae, Fucinus Lacus, that Pirpeeum in Athens, made by

Themistocles, amphitheatrums of curious marble, as at Ve-

rona, Civitas Philippi, and Heraclea in Thrace, those Appian

and Flaminian wayes, prodigious works all may witness;

a Rffraenate monopolii licentiam
;
pauciores alantur otio ; redintegretnr agricolatio

;

lanificium instauretur ; ut sit honestutn negotium, quo se exerceat otiosa ilia tiiiba.

Nisi his malis medentur, frustra exercent justitiam. Mor. Utop. Lib. I. b]Vlan-

cipiis locuples, e'^ei ajiis Cappadorum rex. Hor. c Regis dignitatis non est exerceie

imperium in mendicos, sed in opuleutos. Non est legni decus, sed carceris esse cnstos.

Idem. d Colluvies hominuin iiiirabilis, excocti sole, imroundi veste, foedi visii, furtis

imprimis acres, &c. t;Cosniog, lib. 3. c. 5. f Seneca Haud munis tiirpia

principi nmlta snpplicia, quam medico multa fuaera. 8 Ut pitiiitam et bilem a

corpore (II. de leg.) omnes vult exterminari. ''See Lipsius, Admiranda. ' De
quo Suet, in CIan<lio ; et Plinius, c. .%.
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and (rather than they shoultl be -^iiUe) as those ''^Egyptian

Pharaohs, Mocris, and Scsostris, did, to task their subjects to

build unnecessary pyramids, obelisks, hibyrinths, chanels,

lakes, gigantian works all, to divert thein iVom rebellion, riot,

drunkenness ;
" (pio scilicet alautur, et ne vagando lahorare

desuescant.

Another eye-sore is that want of conduct and navigable

rivers,—a great blemish, (as '' Boterus, '^ Hippolytus a Colli-

bus, and other politicians hold) if it be neglected in a com-
mon-wealth. Adnurable cost and charge is bestowed in the

Low-Countrcys on this behalf, in the Duchy of Milan, terri-

tory of Padua, in ^France, Italy, China, and so likewise

about corrivations of waters, to moisten and refresh barren
grounds, to drean fens, bogs, and moors. Massinissa made
many inward parts of Barbary and Numidia in Africk (be-

fore his tijne incult and horrid) fruitful and bartable by this

means. Great industry is generally used all over the eastern

countreys in this kind, especially in iEgypt, about Babylon
and Damascus, (as Vertomannus and "Gotardus Arthus re-

late) about Barcelona, Segovia, Murcia, and many other

places of .Spain, Milan in Italy: by reason of which, their

soil is much improved, and infinite commodities arise to the

inhabitants.

The Turks of late attempted to cut that Isthmos betwixt
Africk and Asia, which ''Sesostris and Darius,and some Pha-
raohs ofiEgypt had formerly undertaken, but with ill success

(as 'Diodorus Siculus records, and Pliny) ; for that the Red-
sea, being three ^ cubits higher than iEgypt, would have
drowned all the countrey, coepto destiterant, they left off.

Yet (as the same ' Diodorus writes) Ptolemy renewed the

work many years after, and absolved it in a more opportune
place.

That Isthmosof Corinth Avaslikewise undertaken to be made
navigable by Demetrius, by Julius Ceesar, Nero, Domiiian,
llerodes Atlicus, to make a speedy "' passage, and less dan-
gerous,from the Ionian andiEgfean seas : but, because it could
not be so well effected, the Peloponnesians built a wall, like our
Picts wall, about SchcEuus where Neptunes temple stood, and

a Ut egestati simul et ignaviai occurrattir, opificia condiscantur, teriues subleventur.

Bodin. 1. 6. c. 2. num. 6, 7. i" Amasis, ^Egjpti rex, legem promulgavit, ut

omnes subditi quotaunis rationeni reddereiit nude v ivereut. <^ Buscoldus, discursu

polit. cap. 2. 'i Lil). 1. de increni iiib. cap. 6. « Cap. 5. de increm urb.

Quas fluuien, lucus, aut inerii, illuit. flucredibileui coiuraoditatem,

vtctura merciuni, tre.s ilu\ii iiavigabiles, &:c. Boterus, de (iallia. fc'Heroditiis.

•' Ind. Orient, cap. 2. llotain in medio flumiue constituiint/cui ex pe'ilibus animalium
consutos uti-cs appendunt : lii, diuu rota movetur, aquain per canalts, &.o. ' Centum
pedes lata fossa, 30 alta. ^ Contrary tothat of Archimedes, who holds the super-
ficies of all waters even. ' Lib. 1. cap. 3. '" Dion. Pausanias,
et Nic. (Jerbelius, Munster. Cosm. lib. 4. cap. 3ti. Ut brevoir foret navigatio, et minus
pericul .la.

G 2
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in the shortest cut over the Isthmos, (of which Diodorus, lib,

1 1. Ilerodotu.s, lib. 8. Uran.—our later writers call it Hex-
aisiilium) which Anuirath the Turk demolished, the Vene-
tians, anno 1453, repaired in fifteen dayes with thirty thou-

saiid men. Some, saitli Acosta, would have a passage cut

from Panama to Nombre de Dios in America : but Thuanus
and Serres, the French historians, speak of a famous aque-

duct in France, intended in Henry the Fourths time, from the

Loyr to the Seine, and from Rhodanusto the Loyr, the like to

which was formerly assayed by Domitian the emperour,
^ fromArar to Mosella, (which Cornelius Tacitus speaks of in

the thirteenth of his Annals), after by Charles the great, and
others. Much cost hath in former times been bestoAved in

either new making or mending chanels of rivers, and their

passages, (as Aurelianus did by Tiber to make it navigable to

Rome, to convey corn from /Egypt to the city : vaduni alvel

tnmentis effbdit, saith Vopiscus, et Tiheris ripas extrnxit ; he

cut fords, made banks, &c.) decayed havens, which Claudius

the emperour, with infinite pains and charges, attempted at

Ostia, (as I have said) the Venetians at this day, to preserve

their city. Many excellent means, to enrich their territories,

have been fostered, invented in most provinces of Europe, as

planting some I-ndian plants amongst us ; silk-worms ;
^ the

very mulberry leaves in the plains of Granado, yield thirty

thousand crowns ^;er annum to the king of Spains coffers,

besides those many trades and artificers that are busied about

them in the kingdom of Granado, Murcia, and all over Spain.

In France, a great benefit is raised by salt, &c. Whether
these things might not be as happily attempted with us, and
with like success, it may be controverted—silk-worms

(J mean) vines, fir-trees, &c. Cardan exhorts Edward the

Sixth to plant olives, and is fully perswaded they would pros-

per in this island. With us, navigable rivers are most part

neglected. Our streams are not great, 1 confsss, by reason of

the narrowness of the island : yet they run smoothly and even,

not headlong, swift, or amongst rocks and shelves, as foam-

ing Rhodanus and Loyro in France, Tigris in Mesopotamia,

violent Durins in Spain, with cataracts and whirl-pools, as the

Rhine and Danubius, about Schafhausen, Lausenbnrgh,

Linz, and Cremmes, to endanger navigators ; or broad shal-

low, as Neckar in the Palatinate, Tibris in Italy ; but calm and

fair as Arar in France, Hebrus in Macedonia, Eurotasin La-

conia : they gently glide along, and might as well be repaired,

many of them, (I mean Wie, Trent, Ouse, Thamasis at Ox-

a Cliarles the great went about to make a channel from Rhine to Danubuis. Bil,

Pirkinierus, descript. Ger. the ruinesare yet seen about Wessemberg, from Rednich

to Altemul. Ut navigabilia inter se Occidentis et Septentrionis litora iierent.

LiMa^nuus, (Jcogr. Siinkins, de rep. Helvet. lib. 1. descript.
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ford, the defect of which we feel in the mean time) as the

river of Lcc from Ware to London. B. Atwater of old, or

(as some will) TIenry the first, ''made a channel from I'rent

to Lincoln, navigable; M'hich now, saith Mr. Cambden, is

decayed : and much mention is made of anchors, and such
like monuments, found about old ^' Verulamium : good ships

have formerly come to Exeter, and many such places, whose
chanels, havens, ports, are now barred and rejected. We
contemn this benefit of carriage by waters, and are therefore

compelled, in the inner parts of this island, because porterage

is so dear, to eat up our commodities our selves, and live like

so many boars in a sty, for want of vent and utterance.

We have many excellent havens, royal Ir.ivens, Falmouth,
Portsmouth, Milford, &c.—equivalent, if not to be preferred,

to that Indian Havanna, old Brundusium in Italy, Anlis in

Greece, Ambracia in Acarnania, Suda in Crete,—which have
few ships in them, little or no traffic or trade,—which have
scarce a village on them, able to bear great cities: sedvide-
rint politici. J could here justly tax many other neglects,

abuses, errors, defects among- us, and in other countreys—de-

populations, riot, drunkenness, &c. and many such, qua
nunc in uurem susurrare nan libet. But I must take heed,/ie-

fjuid (/ravins dicam, that I do not overshoot my self

—

Siis

Minervum—I am forth of my element, as you peradventure
suppose ; and sometimes Veritas odium parit, as he said ;

verjuice and oatmeal is goodj'or a parret : for, as Lucian said

of an historian, I say of a politician, he that will freely speak
and write, must be for ever no subject, under no prince or

law, but lay out the matter truly as it is, not caring what any
can, will, like or dislike.

We have good laws (I deny not) to rectify such enormi-
ties ; and so in all other countreys; but, it seems, not al-

Avayes to good purpose. We had need of some general vi-

sitorin our age that should reform what is amiss—a just army
of Rosie-cross men ; for they will amend all matters, (they

say) religion, policy, manners, with arts, sciences, &Cc

—

another Attila, Tamberlane, Hercules, to strive with Ache-
loiis, Anaece stabulum purrfure, to subdue tyrants, as "^ he
did Diomedes and Bnsiris ; to expel thieves, as he did Cacus
and Lacinius ; to vindicate poor captives, as he did Hesione

;

to pass the torrid zone, the desarts of Libya, and purge the

world of monsters and Centaures—or another Theban Crates

to reform our manners, to compose quarrels and controver-

sies, as in his time he did, and was therefore adored for a god

1 Camden ill Lincolush'ire. Fossedike. i) Near S. Albons. ' ^^^ LiliusGirald.

Nat. Comes,
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in Athens. As Hercules 'purfjed the world of monsters, and
subdued them, so did he Jir/ht Uf/alnst envtf, lust, nncfer, ava-

rice, ^-c. and all thoseJ'eral vices and monsters of the mind.

It were to be wished we had some such visitor, or (ifwishing

would serve) one had such a ring- or rinos, as Timolaiis de-

sired in ''Lucian, by vertue of which he should be as strong as

ten thousand men, or an army of gyants, go invisible, open
gates and castle doors, have what treasure he would, transport

Himself in an instant to what place he desired, alter affections,

cure all manner of diseases, that, he might range over the

Avorld, and reform all «listressed states and persons, as he
woidd himself. He might reduce tliose wandering Tartars in

order, that infest China on the one side, Muscovy, Poland,

on the other; and tame the vagabond Arabians that rob and
spoil those eastern countreys, that they should never use more
caravans, or janizaries to conduct them. He might root out

barbarism out of America, and fully discover Terra Australis

Incognita; find out the north-east and north-west passages ;

drean those mighty McCotian fens ; cut down those vast Her-
cynian woods, irrigate those barren Arabian desarts, &c.
cure us of our epidemical diseases, scorbntum, plica, morbus

Neapolitanns, ^c. end all our idle controversies; cut off our

tumultuous desires, inordinate lusts ; root out atheism, im-

piety, heresie, schism and superstition, which now so cru-

cifie the world ; catechise gross ignorance, purge Italy of

luxury and riot, Spain ofsuperstition and jealousie, Germany
ofdrunkenness, all our northern countreys ofgluttony and in-

temperance ; castigate oiu' hard-hearted parents, masters, tu-

tors; lash disobedient children, negligent servants; correct

these spendthrifts and prodigal sous; enforce idle persons to

work; drive drunkards ofFtlie ale-house ; repress thieves, visit

corrupt and tyrannizing magistrates, &c. But, as L. Licinius

taxed Timolaiis, you may us. These are vain, absurd, and
ridiculous wishes, not to be hoped : all must be as it is.

•"Boccalinus may cite common-wealths to come before Apollo,

and seek to reform the world it self by commissioners ; but

there is no remedy ; it may not be redressed : desinent homi-

nes turn demum stultescere, rpiando esse desinent : so long

as they can wag their beards, they will play the knaves and
fools.

Because, therefore, it is a thing so difficult, impossible, and
far beyond Hercules labours to be performed, let them be rude,

" Apiileiiis, lib. 4. Flor. Lar farailiaris inter homines retatis suas ciiltiis est, litium

omnimn ct jurgiorum inter propinqiios arbiter et disceptator, Adversns iracimdiam,
invidiam, avaritiam, libidinem, cateraque animi huinani vitia et monstra pbiloso-

phus iste Hercules fuit, Pestes eas mentibiis exegit omnes, &c. b Votis Navig,
<"ilagguaglio_, part 2. cap. 2. et part 3. c. 17.
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stupid, ii> norant, incult : lapis super lapidem sedeat ; and as
tJje ' apologist will, resp. tnssi et fjraveolentia laboret, mun-
chts vitio ; let them be barbarous as they are ; let them '' ty-

rannize, epicurize, oppress, luxuriate, consume themselves
M'ith factions, superstitions, law-suits, wars and contentions,
live in riot, poverty, want, misery; rebel, wallow as so many
swine in their own dung-, with Ulysses companions : stultos

jiiheo esse libentcr. I will yet, to satisfie and please my self,

make an Utopia of mine own, a new Atlantis, a poetical com-
mon-wealth of mine own, in which I will freely domineer,
build cities, make laws, statutes, as I list my self. And why
may I not ?

"^pictoribus atque poetis, &c.

You know what liberty poets ever liad ; and, besides, my pre-
decessor Democritus was a politician, a recorder of Abdera, a
law-maker, as some say ; and why may not I presume so much
as he did ? Howsoever, I will adventure. For the site, if you
will needs urge me to it, I am not fully resolved : it may be
in Terra Australis Incorjnita ; there is room enough (for, of
my knowledge, neither that hungry Spaniard, ^ nor Mercurius
Britannicus, have yet discovered half of it) or else one of
those floating islands in Mare del Znr, which, like the Cy-
anean isles in the Euxine sea, alter their place, and are ac-
cessible on4y at set times, and to some few persons; crone of
the Fortunate isles; for who knoAvs yet where, or which they
are? There is room enough in the inner parts of America, and
northern coasts of Asia. But I will choose a site, whose
latitude shall be 45 degrees (I respect not minutes), in the
midst of the temperate zone, or perhaps under the aequator,
that 'paradise of the world, uhi semper virens laurns, ^c.
Avhere is a perpetual spring. The longitude, for some reasons,

I will conceal. Yet be it known to all men by these presents,
that if any honest gentleman will send in so much money, as
Cardan allows an astrologer for casting a nativity, he shall be a
sharer; I will acquaint him Avith my project; or, if any
worthy man will stand for any temporal or spiritual office or
dignity, (for, as he said of his archbishoprick of Utopia, 'tis

sanctifs ambitus, and not amiss to be sought after) it shall be
freely given, without all intercessions, bribes, letters, &c. his

own worth shall be the best spokesman ; and (because we
shall admit of no deputies or advowsons) if he be sufficiently

qualified, and as able as willing to execute the place himself,
he shall have present possession. It shall be divided into

» Valent. Andrew Apolog. manip. 604. ""Qni sortlidus est, sordescat adliuc,
< Hon ''Ferdinaudoyuir, 16J2. ^ Vide Acosta ct Lacf.
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twelve or thirteen provinces ; and those, by hills, rivers, rode-
wayes, or some more eminent limits, exactly bounded. Eacli

province shall have a metropilis, which shall be so placed
as a center almost in a circumference, and the rest at

e{|ual distances, some twelve Italian miles asunder, or there-

about; and in them shall be sold all things necessary for the

use of man, statis horis et diebus : no market-towns, markets
or fairs; for they do but beggar cities (no village shall stand
above six, seven, or eight miles fi'om a city) except those em-
poriums which are by the sea side, general staples, marts, as

Antwerp, Venice, Bergen of old, London, &c. Cities, most
})art, shall be situate upon navigable rivers or lakes, creeks,

lavens—and, for their form, regular, round, square, or long
square,'' with fair, broad, and straight ''streets, houses uni-

form, built of brick and stone, like Bruges, Bruxels, Rhegium
Lepidi, Berna in Switzerland, Milan, Mantua, Crema, Cam-
balu in Tartary described by M. Polus, or that Venetian Pal-
ma. I will admit very few or no suburbs, and those of baser
building, walls only to keep out man and horse, except it be
in some frontier towns, or by the sea side, and those to be
fortihed ^ after the latest manner of fortification, and site upon

V convenient havens, or opportune places. In every so built
^^ city I will have convenient churches, and separate places to

\ bury the dead in, not in churchyards—a citadella (in some,
not all) to command it, prisons for ofl'enders, opportune
market-places of all sorts, for corn, meat, cattle, fuel, fish,

&c. commodious courts of justice, public halls for all so-

cieties, burses, meeting places, armories, '^ in which shall be
kept engines for quenching fire,—artillery gardens, publick
walks, theatres, and spacious fields allotted for all gymnicks,
sports, and honest recreations,—hospitals of all kinds for

children, orphans, old folks, sick men, mad men, souldiers,

—pest-houses, &c. (not built /?rec«no, or by gowty benefac-
tors, Avho, when by fraud and rapine they have extorted all

their lives, oppressed whole provinces, societies, &c. give
something to pious uses, build a satisfactory alms-house,
school, bridge, &c. at their last end, or before perhaps;
which is no otherwise than to steal a goose, and stick down
a feather, rob a thousand to relieve ten) and those hospitals
so built and maintained, not by collections, benevolences,
donaries, for a set nundser, (as in ours) just so many and no
more at such a rate, but for all those who stand in need, be
they more or less, and that e.x publico (prario, and so still

maintained : non nobis solum nati sumus^ §'C. I will

a Vide Patritium, lib. 8. tit. 10. de Instit. Rcip. ^ Sic olini Hippodarous
Milesius. Arisf.polit. c. 11. et Vitrnvius, 1, 1. c. nit. < With walls of earth, &,c,
<»De his, Plin. epiet. 42. lib. 10. et Tacit. Annal. 13. lib.
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liavo conduits of sweet and g-ood water, aptly disposed in

each town, common ^ granaries, as at Dresden in Misnia,

Stetin in Pomerland, Noremberg, &c. colleges of matlienia-

ticians, musicians, and actors, as of old at Lebedum in Ionia,

'' alchymists, physicians, artists and philosophers: that all arts

and sciences may sooner be perfected and better learned; and
publick historiographers, (as amongst those antient 'Persians,

qui in commentarios rpj'erehant (picc mamoratu dlrpia r/ere-

bantvr) informed and appointed by the state to register all

famous acts, and not by each insufficient scribler, partial or

parasitical pedant, as in our times. 1 will provide publick

schools, of all kinds, singing', dancing, fencing, &c. especially

of ** grammar and languages, not to be taught by those tedious

precepts ordinarily used, but by use, example, conversation, as

iravellers learn abroad, and nurses teach their children. As I

willhave all such places, so will 1 ordain ''publick governours,

fit officers to each place, treasurers, aediles, quaestors, over-

seers of pupils, widows goods, and all publick houses, &c. and
those, once a year, to make strict accounts of all receipts,

expences, to avoid confusion ; et sic Jiet ut non ahsumant^

(as Pliny to Trajan) quod pndeat dicere. They shall be
subordinate to those higher officers, and governours of each
city, which shall not be poor tradesmen, and mean artificers,

but noblemen and gentlemen, which shall be tyed to residence

in those towns they dwell next, at such set times and seasons :

for I see no reason (which *Hippolytus complain** of) that it y
should he more dishonourablefor noblemen to govern the citi/,

^ \
than the counfrey, or unseeminf/ly to dicell there now, than oj" \i\;y'j^

^

old. =1 will have no bogs, fens, marishes, vast woods, desarts, x
heaths, commons, but all inclosed (yet not depopulated, and, -^

therefore take heed you mistake rae not) ; for that which is

common, and every mans, is no mans : the richest countreys
are still inclosed, as Essex, Kent, with us, &;c. Spain, Italy ;

and where inclosures are least in quantity, they are best '' hus-

=iV)de Brisonium, de regno Pers. lib. 3. de liis, et Vegetium, lib. 2 cap. 3. de
Annona. h Not to make gold, but for matters ofphysick. cBresonius.
Joseplius, lib. 21. aiitiq. .Jiid. cap. 6. Herod, lib. .3. <> So Lnd. Vives thinks
be.st, Comminius and others. 'Plato 3. de leg. ^Ediles creari vult, qui fora,

fontes, vias, porttis, piateas, et id genus alia prooireut.—Vide Isaacum Ponianum^
de civ. Amstel Inn; omnia, &c. Gotardnin et alios. fDe increiii. iirb.

cap. 13. Ingenue f'ateor me non intelligere cur ignobilius sit u.rbes bene munitas
colere nunc quam olim, aut caspe rusticie prreesse quam urbi. Idem Ubertus
Foliot, de Neapoli. eNe tantilluni quidem soli incultum reliiiquitur ; ut

verum sit ne poHicem quidem agri in his regionibus sterilem aut ini'ecundum reperiri.

Marcus Hemingius, Augustanns, de regno China;, 1. 1. c. 3. ' M.
Carew, in his Survey of Cornwall, saith, that, before that countrey was inclosed, the

husbandmen drank water, did eat little or no bread, fol. 66. lib. 1. their apparel
was coarse; they went bare-legged; their dwelling was correspondent ; but since

iuclosnre, they live decently, and have money to spend ; (fol. 23.) when their
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banded, as about Florence in Italy, Damascas in Syria, &c.
which are liker gardens than fields. I will not have a barren
acre in all my territories, no not so much as the tops of moun-
tains : where nature fails, it shall be supplyed by art; =* lakes
and rivers shall not be left desolate. All common high- wayes,
bridges, banks, corrivations of waters, aqueducts, chanels,

P'publick works, buildings, &c. out of a i' common stock, cu-
riously maintained and kept in repair ; no depopulations, in-
grossings, alterations of wood, arable, but by the consent of
some supervisors, that shall be appointed for that purpose,
to see what reformation ought to be had in all places, what
is amiss, how to help it

;

Et quid quaeque ferat regie, et quid quaeque recuset

;

what ground is aptest for wood, what for corn, what for cattle,

garden, orchyards, fishponds, &c. with a charitable division in
every village, (not one domineering house greedily to swallow
up all, M hich is too common with us) what for lords, '^what for
tenants; and because they shall be better encouraged to im-
prove such lands they hold, manure, plant trees, drean, fence,
&c. they shall have long leases, a known rent, and known fine,
to free them from those intolerable exactions of tyrannizing
landlords. These supervisors shall likewise appoint what
quantity of land in each manor is fit for the lords demesns,
what for holding of tenants, how it ought to be husbanded,

(•"Ut Magnetes equis, Minyse, gens cognita remis,)

how to be manured, tilled, rectified, ^and what proportion is

fit for all callings, because private possessors are many times
idiots, ill husbands, oppressors, covetous, and know not how
to improve their own, or else wholly respect their own, and
not public good.

Utopian parity is a kind of government, to be wished for,

^rather than effected, Respnh. Chisiianopolitann, Campanellas
City of the Sun, and that new Atlantis, witty fictions, but meer
chimeras : and Platos community in many things is impious,

fields were common, their wool was coarse ;Cornish hair : but, since inclosure,
it IS almost as good as Cotswol, and their soil much mended. Tusser, c, 52.
of his Husbandry, is of his opinion, one acre inclosed is worth three common.
The conntrey inclosed I praise: The other delighteth not me; For nothing of
wealth it doth raise, &c. => Incredibilis navigiorum copia: nihilo pauciores
in aquis quam in continent! commorantur. M. Riccius, expedit. in Sinas, 1. 1.

<'• ^- "^ To this purpose, Arist. polit. 2. c. 6, allows a third part of their
revenews, Hippodamus half. ojta lex agraria olitn RomEC. <i Lu-
canus, 1. 6. cHic segetes, illic V( ninut felicius uvk; Arborei fetus alibi, at-
que lumssa vnescunt.Gramina. Virg. 1. Georg. fJoh. Valeut, Andreas,
Lord Veralam,
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absurd and ridiculous; it takes away all splendor and magni- , v ^^
licence. 1 will have several orders, degrees of nobility, and \

"^^

those " hereditary, not rejecting younger brothers in the mean
time ; for they shall be sufficiently provided for by pensions,

|

or so qualified, brought up in some honest calling-, they shall

be able to live of themselves. I will have such a proportion of

ground belonging- to every barony : he that buyes the land,

shall buy the barony : he that by riot consumes his patrimony,

and antient demesns, shall forfeit his honours. As some dig- i

nities shall be hereditary, so some again by election or gift

(besides free offices, pensions, annuities) like our bishopricks,

Jjrebends, the Bassas palaces in Turky, the '' procurators

)ouses, and offices in Venice, which (like the golden apple)

shall be given to the worthiest and best deserving both in war
and peace, as a reward of their worth and good service, as so

many goals for all to aim at, (honosalU artes) and encourage-

ments to others. For I hate those severe, unnatural, harsh,

,

German, French, and Venetian decrees, which exclude pie-'

beians from honours : be they never so Avise, rich, vertuous,

^ valiant, and well qualified, they must not be patritians, but
keep their own rank : this is naturm heUum iiij'erre, odious

to God and men ; I ablior it. My form ofGovernment shall

be monarchical

;

( " nimquani libertas gratior exstat,

Quam sub rege pio, &c.)

few laws, but those severely kept, plainly put down, and iu

the mother tongue, that every man may understand. Every
city shall have a peculiar trade or privilejie, by which it shall

be chiefly maintained : ''and parents shall teach their children,

(one ofthree at least) bring up and instruct them in the mys-
teriesof theirown trade. In each town,these several tradesmen
shall be so aptly disposed, as they shall free the rest from dan-

ger or offence. Fire-trades, as smiths, forge-men, brewers,

bakerS; metal-men, &c. shall dwell apart by themselves;

dyers, tanners, fel-mongers, and such as use water, in con-

venient placesbythemselves: noisome or fulsome forbad smells,

as butchers siaughier-houses, chandlers, curriers, in remote
places, and some back lanes. Fraternities and companies I ap-

prove of, as njerchants burses, colleges of druggers, phy-
sicians, musicians, &c. but all trades to berated in the sale of

wares, as our clerks of the market do bakers and brewers ;

"So it is in the kingdom of Naples, and France. '^See Contareniis and
Osorins de rebus gestis Emanuelis. ^ Claudian, I. 7. ' Herodotus, Erato
I- 6. Cum ^5]gj'ptiis Laceda'monii in hoc congrannt, quod eoriim prwcones,
fihicines, coqiii, et relitiui artifices, in pr-.terno artificio succedunt, et coquus a coquo
gignitur, et paferno 0])ere perseverat. Idem Marcus Polus, de Quiiizay. Idem Oso-
riss, de Emanuele rege Lusitano. Riccius, de Sinis.

r^ 1-^J
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corn it self, what scarcity soever sliall come, not to exceetl

I such a price. Ofsuch wares as are transported or brought in,

(
* if they be necessary, commodious, and such as nearly con-

cern mans life, as corn, wood, cole, &c. and such provision

we cannot want, 1 will have little or no custom paid, no taxes
;

but for such things as are for pleasure, delight, or ornament,

as wine, spice, tobacco, silk, velvet, cloth of gold, lace, jewels,

. &c. a greater impost. I will have certain ships sent out
' for new discoveries every year, ''and some discreet men ap-

I

pointed to travel into all neig^hbour kingdoms by land, which
i shall observe what artificial inventions and good laws are in

our countreys, customs, alterations, or ought else, concerning-

war or peace, which may tend to the common good ;—eccle-

siastical discipline, penes episcopos, subordinate as the other

:

no impropriations, no lay patrons of church-livings, or one pri-

vate man, but common societies, corporations, &c. and those

rectors of benefices to be chosen out of the universities, exa-

mined and approved as the literati in China. No parish to con-

, , tain above a thousand auditors. If it were possible, I would
^ have such priests as should imitate Christ, charitable lawyers

Y should love their neighbours as themselves, temperate and
modest physicians, politicians contemn the world, philosophers

should know themselves, noblemen live honestly, tradesmen

leave lying and cozening, magistrates corruption, &c. But this

is impossible ; I must get such as 1 may. 1 will therefore have
* of lawyers, judges, advocates, physicians, chyrurgions, &c.

a set number ;
'^ and every man, if it be possible, to plead his

own cause, to tell that tale to the judge, which he doth to his

advocate, as at Fez in Africk, Bantam, Aleppo, Rag-use, snam
quisque caussam dieere tenetur ; those advocates, chyrurg-ions

and ''physicians, which are allowed to be maintained out of the
* common treasure ; no fees to be given or taken, upon pain of

losing their places ; or, if they do, very small fees, and when.
"the cause is fully ended, ''lie that sues any man shall put in

a pledge, Avhich if it be proved he hath wrongfully sued his

»Hippol. a Collibus, de increm. urb. c. 20. Plat. 7. de legibns. Qnas ad
vitam necessaria, et quibus carere non possunius, Tiiillam dependi vectigal. Sec.

•> Plato, 12, de legibus, 40 annos natos vult, ut, si quid memorabile viderint apiid

exteros, hoc ipsum in rempub. recipiatiir. "^ Simlerus, in Helvetia.

dUtopienses caussidicos excludunt, qui caussas cullide et vafre tractentet disputant.

Iniquissimuin censent hominexn ullis obligari legibus, quae aut numerosiores sunt

quam ut perlegi queant, aut obscuriores quam ut a quovis possint intelligi.

Volant ut suam quisque caussam agat, eamque referat judiciquam narraturus fuerat

pairono: sic minus erit ambaguui, et Veritas facilius elicietur.^ Mor. Utop. 1. 2.

'Medici ex publico victum sumunt. Boter. 1. 1. c. 5. de .-^i^gyptiis. ' De his,

lege Patrit. 1. 3. tit. 8. de leip. Insfit. S Nihil a clientibus patroni accipiant,

priusquam lis finita est, Barcl. Argeii. lib. 3.
,

''It is so in niost free cities in

Oernianv.
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adversary, rashly or malitiously, lie shaH forfeit and lose.

Or else, before any suit begin, the plaintiff shall have his com-
plaint approved by a set delegacy to that purpose : if it be of

moment, heshall besuftered,as before, to proceed; if otherwise,

they shall determine it. All causes shall be pleaded sitppresso

nomine^ the parties names concealed, if some circumstances

do not otherwise require. Judges and other officers shall be

aptly disposed in each province, villages, cities, as common
arbitrators to henr causes, and end all controversies; and those

not single, butthrce at least on the bench at once, todetermine

or give sentence; and those again to sit by turns ox lots, and
not to contiiuie still in the same office. No controversie to

depend above ayear,but,without all delays and further appeals,

to be speedily dispatched, and finally concluded in that time

allotted. These and all other inferiour magistrates, to be chosen

''as the Uterari in China, or by those exact sulFraryes of the

''Venetians ; and such again not be eligible, or capable of ma-
gistracies, honours, offices, except they be sufficiently"^^ quali-

fied for learning, manners, and that by the strict approbation

of deputed examinators: ''first, scholars to take place, then,

souldiers; fori am of VegetiuiS his opinion, a scholar deserves

better than a souldier, because imius cetatis sunt qnazfortker

Jiunt (jvw vero pro vtilitate reipub. scribuntnr, ccterna :

a souldiers work lasts for an age, a scholars for ever. If

they *^ misbehave themselves, they shall be deposed, and ac-

cordingly punished; and, whether their offices be annual *or

otherwise, once a year they shall be called in question, and

givean account: for men are partial and passionate, merciless,

covetous, corrupt, subject to love, hate, fear, favour, &c. omne

stih recpio gramore regnum. Like Solons Areopagites, or

those Roman censors, some shall visit others, and § be visited

invicem themselves : ''they shall oversee that no proling officer,

under colour of authority, shall insult over his inferiors, as so

many wdd beasts, oppress, domineer, fley, grinde, or trample

on, be partial or corrupt, but that there be cequabile jus, jus-

a Matt. Riccias, exped in Sinas, I. 1. c. 5, de examinatione electionum copiose

agit, &c. ''Gontar. de repiib. Vtinet. i. 1. 'Osor. 1 11. de reb. gest. Eman.
Qui in literis niaxinio.s progressus fecerint, inaximis honorihiis afficiuntiir ; secundus

honoris gradus niilitibus assignatur : postremi ordinis mechanicis. Doctorum ho-

ininuin jndiciis in altiorem locum quisque prajfertur: et qui a plurimis approbatur,

aiupliores in r."p. diguitates consequitur. Qui in hoc examine primas iiabet, insigni

j)er totam vitarn dignitate insignitur, marchioni siwilis, aut duel, apud nos.

•^ Cedant arma to<^!B. * As in Berna, Lucerne, Fribnrge in Switzerland, a

vitious liver is incapable of any office ; if a senator, instantly deposed. Sini-

lerus. fNot above three years, Aristot. polit. 5. c. 8. s Nam quis ciisto-

diet ipsos custodes?
'

1' Cytrens, in Greisgela. Qui non ex aubliini de-

spiciaut inferiores, nee ut bestias conculcent sibi subditos, auctoritatis nomini con-

fisi, Sec.
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tice equally done, live as friends and bretliien together; and
(which ^Sesellius would have and so much desires in his king-
dom ofFrance) a diapason andsmeet harmony ofkinr^s,princes,

nobles, n?id plebeians, so mntvally tyedand involved in love, as

well as laws and authority, as that they never disagree, insult,

or incroach one npon another. If any man deserve well in

his office, he shall be rewarded;

quis enim virtutem amplectitur ipsam.

Prsemia si tollas ?—

He that invents any thing for publick good in any art or
science, writes a treatise, ''or performs any noble exploit at

home or abroad, '^ shall be accordingly enriched, '' honoured,
and preferred. I say, with Hannibal in Enniiis, Iloslem qui

J'eriet, mihi erit Carthayiniensis : let him be of what condi-
tion he will, in all offices, actions, he that deserves best shall

have best.

Tilianus, in Philonius, (out of a charitable mind no doubt)
wisht all his books were gold and silver, jewels and precious
stones, ^ to redeem captives, set free prisoners, and relieve all

poor distressed souls that wanted means : religiously done, I

deny not ; but to what purpose ? Suppose this were so well
done, within a little after, though a man had Croesus wealth
to bestow, there would be as many more. Wherefore I will

suffer no 'beggars, rogues, vagabonds, or idle persons at all,

that cannot give an account of their lives, how they s maintain
themselves. If they be impotent, lame, blind, and single,

they shall be sufficiently maintained in several hospitals, built

for that purpose ; if married and infirm, past work, or, by" in-

evitable loss or some such like misfortune, cast behind,—by
distribution of ''cornjhouse-rent free,annual pensions or money,
they shall be relieved, and highly rewarded for their good ser-

vice they have formerly done : if able, they shall be enforced

aSeselliusde rep. Gallonim, lib. 1. et 2. ! ^Si quis rgregium ant bello aut
pace perfecerit. Sesel. 1. 1. <- Ad regendam reinpub. soli literati adniittnntur

;

nee ad earn rem jjjratia magistratunra aut regis indigent; omnia ab exploratiicujusque
scientia et virtute pendent. Riccius, 1. I.e. 5. dj,, defunct! locum enm
jussit subrogari, qui inter majores virtute reliquis prreiret; non fuit apud mortales
uUum exeellentius eertamen, aut ciijus victoria magis esset expetenda ; non enini
inter celeres, celerrimo, non inter robustos, robustissimo, &c. 'Nullum
videres vel in hac vel in vicinis regionibus pauperem, nullum obajratum, &c.
f Nullus mendicus apud Sinas ; neniini sano, quamvis oeulis orbatus sit, mendicare
permittitur : omnes pro viribus laborare coguntur ; cieci niolis trusatilibus versandis
addicuntur: soli hospitiis gaudent, qui ad labores sunt inepti. Osor. 1. 11. de reb.
gest. Eman. Heming. de reg. Chin. 1 1. c. 3. Gotard. Arth. Orient. Ind. deser.
KAIex. ab Alex. 3. c. 12. I'Sic olim Romte. Isaac. Pontan. de his optiine.
Amstol. 1. 2, c. 9.
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to work. ' For I see no reason (as ''he said) why an epicure

or idle drone, a rich rjlulton, a vsurer, should live at ease,
\

and do nothing, live in honour, in all manner oj' pleasures,
*

and oppress others, tchen as, in the mean time, a poor la-

bourer, a smith, a carpenter, an husbandman—that hath
spent his time in continual labour, as an asse to carry bur-

dens, to do the common-icealth good, and tcithout whom ive

cannot live—shall be left in his old age to begg or starve^

and lead a miserable life, rcorse than ajument: As " all con-^

ditions sball be tied to their task, so none shall be overtired!

but have their set times of recreations and holidayes, indul\
gere genio, feasts and merry meetings, even to the meanesr
artiiicer, or basest servant, onee a Aveek to sing or dance,
(though not all at once) or do whatsoever he shall please,

(like "^ that Saccarii J'estii amongst the Persians, those Sa-
turoals in Rome) as well as his master. " If any be drunk, ^

-

he shall drink no more wine or strong drink in a twelve
monelh after. A bankrupt shall be ^ catademiatiis in amphi-
theatro, publickly shamed ; and he that cannot pay his debts,
if by riot or negligence he hath been impoverished, shall be
for a twelve moneth imprisoned; if in that space hiscreditours \ ^ wO
be not satisfied, s he shall be hanged. He 'Uhat commits sa- \

^
crilege, shall lose his hands ; he that bears false-witness, or is

of perjury convict, shall have his tongue cut out, except he
redeem it with his head. Murder, 'adultery, shall be punished
by death, ^ but not theft, except it be some more griev-
ous offence, or notorious offenders : otherwise they shall be
condemned to the gallies, mines, be his slaves whom they
offended, during their lives. I hate all hereditary slaves, and
that duram Persarum legem, as ' Brisonius calls it; or as

a Idem Aristot. pol. 5. c. 8. Vitiosuni, quam soli pauperum libeii ediicantur ad
labores, iiobilinm et divitutn in voluptatibns et deliciis. bQua; h;BC injustitia,

ut nobilis qnispiam, aut foeneralor, qui nihil agat, lantam et splendidam vitam agat.
otio et deliciis, quum interim auriga, faber. agiicola, quo respnb. carere noa potest,
vitam adeo miseram ducat, ut pejor quam jumentorum sit ejus conditio ? Iniqua
resp. qua; dat parasitis, adulatoribus, inanium voluptatum arfificibus, generosis et
otiosis, tanta nuinera prodigit, at contra- agricolis, carbonariis, aurigis, fabris, &c.
nihil prospicit, sed eorum abnsa labore florentis setatis, fame penset et ajrumnis.
]Mor. Utop. 1. '2. "In Segovia nemo otiosus, nemo nieiulicus, nisi per ratatem aut
morbum opus facere non potest: nulli deest unde victum quarat, aut quo se exer-
ceat- Cypr. Echovius Delit, Hispan. Nulius Geneva; otiosus, ne septennis puer.
Panlus Heuzner, Itiner. «' Athenteus, 1. 12. fSiralerus, de repub. Helvet.
*^Spartian, olim Roma; sic. fe'He that provides not for his family is worse than
a thief. Paul. '' Alfredi lex. Utraque manus et lingua pra;cidatnr, nisi earn capite
redemerit. ' Si quis nuptam stuprarit, virga virilis ei pvajcidafur ; si mulier,
nasus et auricula prsecidatur. Alfredi lex. En leges ipsi Veneri IMartiqne timen-
das ! k Pauperes non peccant, puum extrema necessitate coacti rem alieuam ca-
piunt. Moldonat. summula qusst. 8. art 3. Ego cum illis sentio qui licere pu-
tant a divite clam accipere, qui tenetur pauperi subvenire. Emmannel Sa. Aplior.
coniess. I Lib. -2. de reg. Persanmi.
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"* Amniianus, impendio formidatas et abominandas leges, per
quas oh, noxamnnius,omnis propinqnitasperit : hard law, that
wife and children, friends and allies, should suffer for the fa-

thers offence

!

vnlsl No man shall marry until he '^ be 25, no woman till she be
20, <^ nisi aliter dispensatumfuerit. if one '* die, the other party
shall not marry till six months after ; and, because many fami-
lies are compelled to live niggardly, exhaust and undone by
great dowers, " none shall be given at all, or very little, and
that,bysupervisors,rated: they thatarefoul shall haveagreater
portion; if fair, none at all, or very little ; 'however, not to

exceedsuch arate as those supervisors shall thinkfit. And when
once they come to those years, poverty shall hinder no man
from marriage, or any other respect ; "but all shall be rather

inforced than hindered, '' except they be ' dismembered, or
grievously deformed, infirm, or visited with some enormous
hereditary disease, in body or mind : in such cases, upon a
great pain or mulct ^ man or woman shall not marry ; other
order shall be taken for them to their content. If people
over-abound, they shall be eased by ' colonies.

"' No man shall wear weapons in any city. The same attire

shall be kept, and that proper to several callings, by which
they shall be distinguished. ^ Luxnsfunerum^lniW be taken
away, that intempestive expence moderated, and many others.

Brokers, takers of pawns, biting usurers, I will not admit

;

yet, because hie cum hominibus non cum diis agitnr " we con-
verse here with men, not with gods, and for the hardness of
mens hearts, I will tolerate some kind of usury. If we were
honest, I confess, (si probi essemus) we should have no use
of it ; but, being as it is, we must necessarily admit it. How-
soever most divines contradict it,

(Dicimus inficias ; sed vox ea sola reperta est)

=»Lib. 24. 'jAlJter Aristoteles—a man at 25, a woman at 20. Polit, ^Lex
ojim Lycm-gi. hodie Chinensitim ; Vide Plutarchum, Riccium, Hemraingiimi,
Arniseum, Nevisaniiin, et alios de hac qua-stione. <i Alfiediis. «Apud La-
cones olim virgines sine dote nubebant. Boter 1. 3. c. 3. 'Lege cautuni non
ita pridem apud Venetos, ne quis patritius doteni excederet l.'iOO coron. kBux.
Synag. Jud. Sic Jiidaji. Leo Afer, Al'ricffl descript. ne sint aliter incontientes, ob
reipub. bonuni, ut August. Cffisar. oiat. ad coclibes Romanes olini edocnit.
I'Morbo laborans, qui in prole in facile diffunditur, ne genus liunianiim foeda con-
tagione Ifedatur, juventute cast ratur : mulieres t;iles procul a consortio virorum ab-
legantur, &c. Hector Boethius, hist. lib. L de vet, Scotorum moribus. ' Spe-
ciosissimi Juvenes liberis dabunt operam. Plato, 5. de legibns. ^ The Saxons
exclude dumb, blind, leprous, and such like persons, from all inheritance, as we do
fools. 1 Ut olim Romani, Hispani hodie, &c. '" Riccius, lib. 1 \, cap.
5. de Sinarum expedit. Sic llispaci cogunt JVlauros arnia deponere. So it is in mo.st

Italian cities. " Idem Plato, 12, de legibus. It hath ever been immo-
derate. Vide Gui!. Stuckinin, antiq. convival. lib. 1. cap. 2G. » Plato, 9. de
legibus.
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k must he winked at by politicians. And yet some great doc-

tors approve of it, Calvin, Buccr, Zanchiiis, P. Martyr, be-

canse, by so many grand lawyers, decrees of emperours,

princes statutes, customs of common-wealths, cliurches ap-

probations, it is permitted, 8cc. 1 will therefore allow it; but
to lio private persons, not to every man that will ; to orphans
only, maids, widows, or such as by reason of their age, sex,

education, ignorance of trading, know not otherwise how to

employ it; and those, so approved, not to let it out apart, but
to bring their money to 'common bank which shall be allow-

ed in every city, as in Genoua, Geneva, Norendjerg, Venice,

at ''S, (), 7» lift above 8 per centum, as the supervisors, or

ccrarii privj'ecii, shall think fit, " And, as it shall not be lawful

for each man to be an usurer that will, so shall it not be lawful

for all to take up money at use—not to prodigals and spend-

thrifts, but to merchants, young tradesmen, and such as stand

in need, or know honestly how to employ it, whose necessity,

cause, and condition, the said supervisors shall approve of,

I will have no private monopolies, to enrich one man, and
beggar a multitude—''multiplicity of offices, of supplying by
deputies : weights and measures the same throughout, and
those rectified by the primum mobile, and suns motion ;

threescore miles to a degree, according to observation : 1000
geometrical paces to a mile, five foot to a pace, twelve inches

to a foot, &c. and, from measures known, it is an easie matter

to rectifie weights, &c. to cast up all, and resolve bodies by
algebra, stereonjetry.

1 hate wars, if they be not adpopiili salutem, upon urgent
occasion.

Odimus accipitrem, quia semper vivit in armls.

* Oifensive wars, except the cause be very just, 1 will not allow
of: for I do highly inagnifie that saying of Hannibal to

"

Scipio, in ' Livy

—

It had been a blessed ihinr/Jor you and us,

if' God had given that mind to our predecessors, that you had

!< As those Lombarcis beyond seas', (though with some reformation) mons pie-
tatis, c.r bank of charity, (as Malines terms it, cap, 33. Lex Mercat. part 2.) that
lend money upon easie pawns, or take money upon adventure for mens lives.

''Tiiat proportion will make mercliandise increase, land dearer, and better im-
proved, as lie liath judicially proved in his tract of usury, exhibited to the Parlia-
ment anno 16"i!

.

^ H'h- fere Zanchius, com. in 4. cap. ad Ephes. a^juis-
simara vocat usuram et charitati Cliristiana; consentaneara, modo non exigant, &c.
nee onmes dent ad foenus, sed ii qui in pecuniis bona habent, et ob Ktatem. sexum,
artis alicnjus i;;norantiam. non possunt uti. Nee omnibus, sed meicatoribus, et lis

qui honeste impendent, &c. • ' Idem apud Persai? olim. Lego Brisonium.
•"Idem Plato, de legibus. ^Lib. ;)0 Optimmn quidem fuerat eani patribns
nostrismtntem a Dii? datam esse, ut m)s Italia;, nos Africa; imperiocontenti essemus.
Neque enim Sicilia aut Sardinia satis digna pretia sunt pro tot classibus, &cc.

VOL. 1 II
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been content with Italy, we with Africk. Par neither Sicily

nor Sardinia are worth such cost and pains, so many fleets

are armies, or so manyJ'amons captains lives. Omnia prius

tentanda: fair means shall first be tried. =" Perayit tranrpiilla

potestas. Quod violenta ner/uit. I will have them proceed

with all moderation ; but (hear you !) Fabius my general, not

Minutius; 7iam ^qui consilio nititur, plus hostihus nocet,

fpiam fpii, sine animi ratione, viribns : and, in such wars, to

/abstain as much as is possible from '^depopulations, burning- of

/towns, massacring- of infants, &c. For defensive wars, I

/ will have forces still ready at a small warning-, by land and sea,

a prepared navy, souldiers in procinctn, et, quam <* Bonjinius

apnd Hunyaros snos vult, virgam ferream, and money
which is nervns belli, still in a readiness and a sufficient

revenue, a third part (as in old •'Rome and Egypt) reserved

for the common-wealth; to avoid those heavy taxes and
impositions, as well to defray this charg^e of wars, as also

all other publick defalcations, expences, fees, pensions, repa-

rations, chaste sports, feasts, donaries, rewards, and entertain-

ments. All things in this nature especially I will have ma-
turely done, and with g-reat 'deliberation : ne quid "temere^

ne quid remisse, ac timide fiat. Sed quo feror liospes ? To
prosecute the rest would require a volume. Manum de ta-

helld ! I have been over-tedious in this subject : I could have

here willingly ranged ; but these straits wherein I am includ-

ed will not permit.

From common-wealths and cities, I will descend to families,

; which have as many corrosives and molestations, as frequent

discontents, as the rest. Great affinity there is betwixt a poli-

tical and oeconomical body ; they differ only in magnitude

and proportion of business (so Scaliger ''writes): as they

have both, likely, the same period, as 'Bodin and ''Peucer hold,

out of Plato, six or seven hundred years, so, many times,

they have the same means of their vexation and overthrows

;

as, namely, riot, a common ruine of both, riot in building-,

riot in profuse spending, riot in apparel, &c. be it in what kind

soever, it produceth the same effects. A 'chorographer ofours,

speaking o6?7er of ancient families, why they are so frequent

in the north, continue so long, are so soon extinguished in the

south, and so few, gives no other reason but this, luxus omnia

aClaudian. bThucydides. c A depopulatione agrorum, incendiis,

et ejusinodi factis immanibus. Plato. dfjnngar. dec. 1. lib. 9. <^Sesel-

lius, lib. 2. de repub. Gal. valde enim est indecorum, ubi quid prseter opinionem

accidit, (Hcere, Non putaram, praesertim sires prajcaveri potiieriL Liviiis, lib.].

Dion. 1. 2. Diodorus Siculus, lib. 2. 'Peragit tranquilla potestas. Quod
violenta nequit Claudian. ?Bellum nee tiniendum nee provocandum.

Plin. Panegyr. Trajano. '' Lib. 3. poet. cap. 19. ' Lib. 4. de

repub. cap. 2. hPeucer. lib. L de divinat. ' Cambden, in Cheshire.
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dissipavif, riot hath consumed all. Fine cloaths and curious

buildinos came into tills island, as he notes in his annals, not

so many years since, tton sine dispendio hospitalitath, to the

decay of hospitality. Howbeit, many times that word is mis-

taken; and, under the name of bounty and hospitality, is

shroM'ded riot and prodigality ; and that,which is condemnable
in it self well used, hath been mistaken heretofore, is become:
by its abuse, the bane and utter mine ofmany a noble family,

for some men live like the rich g-lutton, consuming themselves

and their substance by continual feasting* and invitations,

—

with '-" Axylos in Homer, keep open house for all comers, giv-

ing* entertainmentto such as visit them, ''keepingatable beyond
their means, and a company of idle servants (thoug-h not so

frequent as of old)—are blown up on a sudden, and (as Actaeon

was by his hounds) devoured by their kinsmen, friends, and
multitude of followers. '^ It is a wonder that Paulus Jovius

relates of our northern countreys, what an infinite deal of

meat we consume on our tables ; that I may truly say, 'tis not

bounty, not hospitality, as it is often abused, but riot in excess,

gluttony, and prodigality; ameer vice: it brings in debt, want,

and beggary, hereditary diseases, consumes their fortunes, and
overthrows the good temperature of their bodies. To this I

might here well add their inordinate expence inbuilding,those

phantastical houses, turrets, walks, parks, &c. gaming, excess
of pleasure, and that prodigious riot in apparel, by which
means they are compelled to break up house, and creep into

holes. Sesellius, in his common wealth of '' France, gives three

reasonswhy the French nobility Avereso frequently bankrupts;

First, because they have so many laiv-suits and contentions^

one upon another, uihich were tedious and costly : hy which
tneans it came to pass, that commonly laicyers bouyht them out

of their possessions. A second cause teas their riot ; they

lived beyond their means, and were therefore sivallowed np
hy merchants. (La-Nove, a French writer, yields five reasons
of his countrey-mens poverty, to the same effect almost, and
thinks verily,ifthe gentry ofFrance were divided into ten parts,

eight of them would be found much impaired by sales, mort-
gages, and debts, or wholly sunk in their estates.) The last

teas immoderate excess in ajiparel, which consumed their reve-

"Iliad, lib. 6. b yjde Pn(eani Commn ; Gocleniuin de portentosis coenis
nostronini fempornm. ' IMirabile dictu est, quantum opsonioruni una domus
singulis diebus absumat ; sternuntur meusfe in omnes pene horas, calentibus .semper
edulii.s, desrript. Britan. '' Lib. 1. de rep. Gallorum. Quod tot lites et
raussffi lorenses alias i'erantur ex aliis, in immeii.snm jiroducantur, et magnos sinnp-
tus requirant; u ride fit ut juris administri plerunujue nobilium possessiones adquirant,
turn qiiod sumptaose vivact, et a mercatoribas absorbeantur, et splendissime ves-
oautur, &c.

h2
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?inps. How this concerns and agrees with our present state,

look you. But of this elsewhere. As it is in a mans body—if

either head, heart, stomach, liver, spleen, or any one part be
misatfected, all the rest suffer with it—so it is with this ceco-

nomical body : if the head be naught, a spendthrift, a drunk-
ard, a whoremaster, a gamester, how shall the family h've at

ease ? " Ipsa si cupiat, Salus servare prorsns non potest hnnc
JamUinm ; (as Demea said in the comedy) safety herself can-
not save it. A good, honest, painful man many times hath a
shrew to his wife—asickly, dishonest, slothful, foolish, careless

woman to his mate—a proud, peevish flurt, a liquorish, prodigal
fjuean ; and by that means all goes to ruin : or, if they differ in

nature—he is thrifty, she spends all ; he wise, she sottish and
soft—what agreement can there be ? what friend.ship ? Like
that of the thrush and swallow in ^Esop ; instead of mutual
love, kind conipellations, whore and thief is heard ; they fling-

si ools at one anothers heads. ^ Qnce wtemperies ve.rat have
J'amilkim ? All enforced marriages conunoidy produce such
effect; or, if on their behalfs it be well, as to live and agree
lovingly together, they may have disobedient and unruly chil-

dren, that take ill couises to disquiet them :
'^ their son is a

thiej', a spendthrift, their daughter a whore ; a '' stepmother,
or a daughter in law,distempers all; *or else, for want of means,
many tortures arise—debts,dues, fees,dowries, joy ntures, lega-
cies to be paid, annuities issuing- out; by means of which, they
have not wherewithall to maintain themselves in that pomp as

their predecessors have done,bringup or bcslowtheir cliiklren

to their callings, to their birth and quality, '^and m ill not de-

scend to their present fortunes. OftcMitimes too, to aggravate
the rest, concurr many other inconveniences—unthankful
friends, decayed friends, bad neighbours, neglig-ent servants,

(^ serviJ'nraccs, versipelles, calUdi, occlusa sihi viille clavibns

reserant, fnrtimque raptant, consumnnt, lipuriunt) casualties,

taxes,niulcts, chargeable ofiices,vainexpences,entertainments,
loss of stock, enmities, emulations, frequent invitations, losses,

suretiship, sickness, death of friends, and (that M'hich is the

gulf of all) improvidence, ill husbandry, disorder and confu-
sion ; by which means they are drenched on a sudden in their

estates, and at unawares precipitated insensibly into an inex-

tricable labyrinth of debts, cares, woes, want, grief, dis-

content and melancholy it self.

aTer. bAmphit. Plant. <= Paling. Filius aut fur. JCatiiscnm.
mure, duo salli siinul in ffide, et glotes binfP nunquam vivunt sine lite. f Res
aiigusta domi, f When pride and begg^ary meet in a family, they roar and howl,
and cause as many flashes of discontents, as fire and water, when they concur, make
thunderclaps in the skies. tfPlautus, Aulular.
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1 have (lone with families, and will now briefly run over

some few sorts and conditions of men. The most secure,

liappy, jovial, and merry in the worlds esteem, are princes and
great men, free from melancholy; but, for their cares, miseries,

suspicions, jealousies, discontents, folly, and madness, 1 refer

vou to Xenophons Tyrannus, where king Hieron discourseth

at large with Simonides the poef, ofthis subject. Of all others,

they are most troubled with perpetual fears, anxieties, inso-

much, that (as he said in "^ Valerius) if thou kncAvest with

what cares and miseries this robe were stuffed, thou wouldst

not stoop to take it up. Or, put case they be secure and free

from fears and discontents, yet they are void ''of reason too

oft, and precipitate in their actions. Read all our histories,

(jnas de stiiltU prodidere stnlti—Iliades, ^Eneides, Annales

—

and what is the subject ?

Stultorum regum et populorum continet aestus.

How mad they are, how furious, and upon small occasions,

rash and inconsiderate in their proceedings, how they dote,

every page almost will witness :

-^ delirant reges, plectuntur Achivi.

Next in place, next in miseries and discontents, in all man-
ner ofhairbrain'd actions, are great men: procnla Jove,procnl

ajulmine : the nearer, the worse. If they live iu court, they

are up and down, ebb and flow with their princes favours, (Tn-

€)enmm I'ultn statque cadHque mo) now aloft, to morrow down,

(as '^Polybius describes them)/?*Ae so many castimj counters,noio

ofyold, to morrow of silver, that vary in worth as the compu-

tant will; now they standJor unites, to morroicfor thousands;

now before all, and anon behind. Beside, they torment one

another with mutual factions, emulations; one is ambitious,

another enamoured ; a third, in debt, a prodigal, over-runs his

fortunes ; a fourth, solicitous with cares, gets nothing, &c.
But, for these mens discontents, anxieties, I refer you to Lu-
cians tract, de mercede conductis, ^ yEneas Sylvius, (libidinis

et stultitiai servos, he calls them) Agrippa, and many others.

Of philosophers and scholars, priscce sapientice dictatores^

I have already spoken in general terms. Those superintend-

ents of wit and learning, men above men, those refined men,
minions of the Muses,

aLib. 7. cap. 6. i' Pellitur in bellis sapientia ; vi geritiir res. Vetus pro-

verbinm, Aut repeni aut fatuiiiu nasci oportere. *' Ijib. '. hist. Rom. similes

abaculorum calciilis, secundum coinputantis arbitrium, modo a;rei sunt, mudo aurei

;

ad nutum regis, nunc beati sunt, nunc miseri. '' yEruiuuosique Soioues, iu

•Sa. 3. De miser, curialium.
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mentcmqiie habere quels bon;im.

Et esse ''corculis, datum est,'

" these acute and subtle sopliisters, so much honoured, have
as much need of hellebore as others.

•' O medici, mediam pertundite venam.

Read Lucians Piscator, and tell how he esteemed (hem

;

i\gripj)as tvact of the Vanity of Sciences ; nay read their own
works, their absurd tenents, prodigious paradoxes, e^ risnm te-

neatis amici ? You shall find that of Aristotle true, nullum
magnum inr/enium sine mixtvrd dementice ; they have a worm,
as well as others: you shall find a phantastical strain, a fustian,

a bombast, a vain glorious humour, an affected stile, &c. like a
prominent thred in an uneven woven cloth,run parallel through-
out their works; and they that teach wisdom, patience, meek-
ness, are the ver}est dizards, hairbrains, and most discontent.

*^/w the multitude of' wisdom is f/rie/'; and he that encreaseth

vnsdom, encreaseth sorrow. . 1 need not quote mine author.
They that laugh and contemn others, condemn the world of
folly, deserve to be mocked, are as giddy-headed, and lie as
open, as any other. '^Deniocritus, that common fiouter of folly,

was ridiculous hiniself : barking Menippus, scoffing Lucian,
.satyrical Lucilius, Petronius, Varro, Persius, &c. may be cen-
sured with the r« st ; Loripedem rectus derideat, JEthiopem
albus. Bale, Erasiaus, Hospinian, Vives, Kemnisius, explode,
as a vast ocean of Obs and Sols, school divinity; ^a labyrinth
of intricable questions, unprofitable contentions : incredihilem

delirationem, one calls it. If school divinity be so censured,
subtilis ^Scotus lima veritatis, Occam irre/raffabilis, cujus
ifirfenium Vetera omnia inrjenia subvertit, Sf-c. Bacanthrope,
Doctor Resolutus, and Corculum Theologiee Thomas himself,

Doctor ^ Seraphicvs, cui dictavit, Anc/elus, S^-c. what shall

become of humanity? ^rs stulta, what can she plead ? what
can her followers say for themselves ; Much learning ^ cere-

diminuit-brum, hath crackt their sconce, and taken such root,

that tribus Anticyris caput insanabile, hellebore it self can do
no good, nor that renowned ' lanthorn of Epictetus, by which
ifany man studied, he should be as wise as he was. But all will

not serve. Khetoricians, in ostentationem loquacitatis, multa
agitant—out of their volubility of tongue, will talk much to

" F. Dousae Epid. lib. 1. c. 1.3. "j Hoc. cognomento cohonestati Romae, qui
cseteros mortales sapientia prajstarent. Testis Plin. lib. 7. cap. 34. clnsanire

1 „.../. _..i: J J K.. 41,. l,_.l. iL„_. ,1 ¥ 1
t'SolO-

•i Scaliger,

„ _ — ruille dracbiuis
oiiiu ttripta : studens iude sapientiam adipiscetiir

cseteros mortales sapientia prajstarent. Testis Plin. lib. 7 . cap. 34.

parant certa ratione modLique : mad by the book, they. ''Juvenal,
nion. 'Communis irrisor stultitifE. K Wit, whither wilt?
exercitat. 324. 'Vit. ejus. ^ Eunius. iliucian. Ter ru
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no purpose. Orators can perswade other men what they will,

fpio i:olunt unde volunt^ move, pacifie, &c. but cannot settle

their own brains. What saith Tully ? Mulo indisertam pru'
dentiam, (/Karn loquacem stultitiam ; and (as "^ Seneca seconds
him) a wise mans oration should not be polite or solicitous.

^Fabius esteems no better of most of them, either in speech,

action, gesture, than as men beside themselves, i.isanos de-

clamatores ; so doth Greoory ; nou mild sapk (jni sermoney

sed qnijactis, saplL Make the best of him, a good oratour is

a turn- coat, an evil man ; bo/ms orator pessinms vir ; his

tonoue is set to sale; he is a meer voice (as 'he said of a

nightingal); dat sine mente sonum ; an hyperbolical liar, a
flatterer, a parasite, and (as ** Ammianus Marcellinus will) a

corrupting- cosener, one that doth more mischief by his fair

speeches, than he that bribes by money ; for a man may with

more facility avoid him that circumvents by money, than him
that deceives with glosing terms ; which made "^ Socrates so

much abhor and explode them, *Fracastorius, a famous
poet, freely grants all poets to be mad ; so doth " Scaliger

;

and who doth not ? (Jlut insanit homo, ant versusfacit, Hor.
Sat.l. /. 2. Insanire lubet,i. e.versus componere, Virg. Ecl.3.

So Servius interprets) all poets are mad, a company of bitter

satyrists, detractors, or else parasitical applauders; and what
is poetry it self, but (as Austin holds) vinum erroris ab ebriis

doctoribus propinatum ? You may give that censure of them
in general, which Sir Thomas More once did of Germanus ,

Brixius poems in particular.

vehuntur

In rate Stultitise : sylvam habitant Furi^e.

Budseus, in an epistle of his to Lupsetus, will have civil law
to be the tower of wisdom ; another honours physick, the

quintessence of nature ; a third tumbles them both down, and
sets up the flag of his own peculiar science. Your supercilious

criticks, grammatical triflers, note-makers, curious antiqua-

ries, find out all the mines of wit, ineptiarum delicias,

amongst the rubbish of old writers : ^'pro stultis habent, nisi

aliquid sujfficiant invenire, quoci in aliorum scriptis vertant

vitio: all fools with them that cannot find fault: they correct

others, and are hot in a cold cause, puzzle themselves to find

out how many streets in Rome, houses, gates, towers, Ho-

"Epist. 21. 1. lib. Non oportet orationem sapientis esse politam ant solicitam.

^Lib. 3. cap. 13. Multo anhelitu jactatione, fiirentes, pectus, frontem cadentes, &c.
• Lipsius, Voces sunt, pra-terea nihil. ' Lib. 30. Plus mali facere videtur qui

oratione quani qui pretio quemvis rorrnmpit; nam, &c. f In Oorg. Platonis.
f In Naiigerio. p Si furor sit Lya us, 6.^0. quoties furit, furit^ furit^ amans, bibeus^ et

poeta^ &c. )' Moras, Utop. lib. IJ.
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meis counfrey, /Eneas mother, Niolies daiiofhter, an Sappho
pnhUcaJ'ncrit ? ovvm -' privs extitprit, an cfallhia? cVc et

alia, qu(c dedhcetula essenf^ si scires, as ''Seneca holds

—

Avhat clothes the senators did vvearin Rome, what shews, how
they sate, where they went to the close stool, how many
dishes in a mess, what sauce ; which, for the present, for an
historian to relate, (*= according to Ludovic. Vives) is very ri-

diculous, is to them most precious elaborate stuff, they ad-

mired for it, and as proud, as triumphant in the mean time

for this discovery, as if they had won a city, or conquered a

province as rich as if they had found a mine of gold ore.

Quosvis auctores absurdis commentis suis percacant et stereo-

runt, owe saith : they bewray and daub a company of books
and good authors, with their absurd comments, (correcto-

rum sterquilinia •' Scaliger calls them) and shew their Avit in

censuring others,—a company of foolish note-makers, hum-
ble-bees, dors or beetles : inter stercora nt plurimum versan-

tur, they rake over all those rubbish and dunghills, and pre-

fer a manuscript many times before the Gospel itself, " the-

saurnm criticum, before any treasure, and with their delea-

turs, alii leguntsic^ mens codex sic habet, with their postremce

editiones, annotations, castigations, &c. make books dear,

themselves ridiculous, and do no body good : yet, if any man
dare oppose or contradict, they are mad, up in arms on a sud-

den ; how many sheets are written in defence, how bitter in-

vectives, what a j)ologies ? ^ fjpiphyHides ha: sunt et mere nucfw.

But 1 dare say no more of, for, with, or against them, be-

cause 1 am liable to their lash, as well as others. Of these

and the rest of our artists and philosophers, I will generally

conclude, they are a kind of mad men, (as s Seneca esteems of

them) to make doubts and scruples, how to read them truly,

to mend old authors, but will not mend their own lives, or

teach us inr/enia sanare, menioriam ojfficiorum ingerere, ac

Jidem in rebus hnmanis retinere, to keep our wits in order, or

rectify our manners. Numqnid tihi non demens videtur, si istis

operam impenderit? is not he mad that draws lines with

Archimedes, whiles his house is ransacked, and his city be-

sieged, when the v.'hole world is in combustion,—or we,

whilest our souls are in dangei-, (mors sequitur, vitaJ'ngit

)

i to spend our time in toys, idle questions, and things of no
worth?
That '^ lovers are mad, I think no man will deny. Amare

sinml et sapere ipsi Join non datur ; Jupiter himself cannot

intend both at once.

^ 3 Macrob. Satur. 7. 16. i>Epist. 16. <• Lib. de canssis corrup. aitium.

'1 Lib. -2. ill Aiisonium, cap. 19. et .32. eEdit. 7. voliun. lano Clrutero.

' Aiir.tophanis Kanis. S Lib, de beneficiis. '' Delirius et ameus dicatur

meritp. Hor. Seneca.
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;i Non bene conveniuut, ncc in una sede morantur,

Majestas' et, amor.

Tiilly when he was invi'ted to a second maniajie, rcph'od,

he could not simuf amure et sapere, be wise and love both

together. ^^ Est Orcns ille; via est immedicahiUs ; est ra-

bies insnna: love is madness, a hell, an incurable disease;

hnpotentem et insanam lihidhiem " Seneca calls it, an impotent
and raging lust. 1 shall dilate this subject apart : in the fliean

time let lovers sigh out the rest.

'' Nevisanus the laMyer holds it for an axiome, 7nost women
are J'ools, (^consilium Jeminis invalhluni) Seneca, men, be
they young or old; >vho doubts it? youth is mad, as Elius in

Tully, Stulti adolescent?! li, old age little better, deliri senes,

^c. Theophrastus, in the 107 year of his age, '^said he then
began to be wise, turn sapere ca^pit, and therefore lamented
his departure. If wisdom come so late, where shall we find a
wise man ? our old ones dote at threescore and ten. I would
cite more proofs and a better author; but for the present, let

one fool point at another. « Nevisanus hath as hard an
opinion of ''rich men

—

icealth and wisdom cannot dwell to-

f/ether ; stultitiam patiuntnr opes ; 'and they do commoidy
•^ itifatuare cor liominis, besot men ; and as we see it, Jools
have fortune : ' sapientia non invenitnr in tetrd suaviter vi-

ventium. For, beside a natural contempt of learning, which
accompanies such kind of men, innate idleness, (tor they
will take no pains) and which "'Aristotle observes, ubi mens
plurima, ibi minima J'ortuna ; ubi plurimaj'ortuna, ibi mens
perexigua ; great wealth and little M'it go commonly together

;

they have as much brains, some of them, in their heads as

in their heels ; besides this inbred neglect of liberal sciences,

and all arts, which should excolere menteyn, polish the mind,
they have most part some gullish humour or other, by which
they are led ; one is an Epicure, an atheist, a second a
gamester, a third a whoremaster, (tit subjects all for a satyrist

to work upon)

• "Hie nuptarum insanit amoribus, hie pueroram ;

—

° one is mad of hawking', hunting, cocking ; another of ca-

rousing, horse-riding, spending ; a fourth, of building, fight-

ing, &c.

=> Ovid. Met. •• Plutarch. AmRtorio est amor insanus. '^ E pist. 39.

dSylva: nuptialis. I. 1. num. 11. Omnes mulieres, ut plurimum stultae. <= Ari-

stotle, f Dolere se dixit, quod tiun vit.i egrederetur, g Lib. 1. num. 11.

Sapientia et divitiae vis simul possideri possiint. I'Tliey get their wisdom by

eating pie-crust, some. i Xp/xiCT^ Toi; ^v»tok yiverxi ac(Pfoa-vvvi. Opes qui.

dem mortalibus sunt amentia. Theognis. ^ Fortuua, nimiumquem fovet, stul-

tum facit. ' Joh. 2S. ni Mag. moral, lib. 2. et lib. 1. sat. 4. " Hor.

ser. 1. sat. 4. " Insana gula, insanse obstructiones, insanum venandi stadium

—

Discordia demens. Virg. ^Ea.
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Insanit veteres statuas Damasippus emenda;

Damasippus hath an humour of his own, to be talktof; ^He-
Jiodoius the Carthag-inian another. In a word, as Scaliger con-
cludes of them all, they are statua ercctte stultitice, the very
statues or pillars of folly. Chuse, out of all stories, him that

hath been most admired
; you shall still find multa ad lau-

dem, multa ad vituperationem mar/ni/icaj as '• Berosus of Se-
miramis : omnes mortales miUtidftrmmphis divitiis, 6jC. tumet
luxu, ccede, cceterisque vitiis, antecessit : as she had some good,
so had she many bad parts.

Alexander, a worthy man, but furious in his anger, over-
taken in drink : Caesar and Scipio valiant and wise, but vain-
glorious, ambitious : Vespasian a worthy prince, but covetous :

• Hannibal, as he had mighty vertues, so had he many vices ;

unam virtutem mille vitia comitantur, as Machiavel of Cos-
mus Medices, he had two distinct persons in him. I will de-
termine of them all, they are like these double or turning pic-

tures ; stand before which, you see a fair maid on the one
side, an ape on the other, an owle : look upon them at the

first sight, all is well ; but farther examine, you shall find

them wise on the one side, and fools on the other ; in some
few things praise-worthy, in the rest incomparably faulty. I

will say nothing of their diseases, emulations, discontents,

wants, and such miseries ; let Poverty plead the rest in Ari-
stophanes Plutus.

Covetous men, amongst others, are most mad ;
^ they have

all the symptoms of melancholy—fear, sadness, suspicion, &c.
as shall be proved in his proper place :

Danda est hellebori multo pars maxima avaris.

And yet, methinks, prodigals are much madder than they*

be of what condition they will, that bear a publick or private

purse ; as a '^ Dutch writer censured Richard the rich duke of
Cornwal, suing to be emperour, for his profuse spending, qui

effudit pecuniam ante pedes principum electormn sicut aquam,
that scattered money like water; I do censure them. Stulta

Arifjlia, (saith he) quce tot denariis sponte est privata ; stulti

principes Jllemanics, qui nohilejus swim pro pecunid vendi-

derunt. Spend-thrifts, bribers, and bribe-takers, are fools ;

and so are *all they that cannot keep, disburse, or spend,
their moneys well.

f aHeliodorus Carthaginiensis ad extremum orbis sarcophagotestamentome hicjussi

coijdier, ut viderem aa quis insanior ad me visendum usque ad haec loca penetraret.

Ortelius, in Gad. •> If it be hia work ; which Gasper Veretus suspects. « Livy.

Ingentes virtutes ; ingentia vitia. ^ Hor. Quisquis ambitione mala ant argenti ,.

pallet amore ; Quisquis luxuria, tristiqne superstitione. Per. ^ Chronica Slavonica,

ad annum 1257. de cujus pecunia jam incrcdibilia dixerunt, f^A fool and his money
are soon parted.
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I might say the like of angry, peevish, envious, ambitious
j

(^Anticyras vieUorsorbere ?«/?r«cr/.«), Epicures,atheists, schism- i

aticks, hereticks : hi omnen hahent imaffinationem Iceaam

(sai^li Nymaunus;) and tlieir madness shall be evident, 2
Tim. 3. 9. ''Fabatus, an Italian, holdssea-faring men all mad;
the ship ismad,Jor it never stands still : the mariners are mad,
to expose themselves to such imminent danr/ers : the waters are

raffing mad, in perpetual motion : the irinds are as mad as

the rest : they know not whence they come, tch'-ther they icould

go : and those men are maddest oj' all, that go to sea :for one

fool at home, they find forty abroad. He was a mad man
that said it ; and thou, peradventure as mad to read it.

" Felix Platerus is of opinion all alchymists are mad, out
of their wits ;

*' Athena^us saith as much of fidlers, et Musarnm
luscinias, "musicians; omnes tibicines insaniunt ; ubi semel

ejfflant, avolai illico mens ; in comes musick at one ear ; out
goes wit at another. Proud and vain glorious persons are
certainly mad ; and so are 'lascivious; I can feel their pulses
beat hither; horn mad some of them, to let others lye with
their wives, and wink at it.

To insist s in all particulars, were an Herculean task,

to '' reckon up ^insanas snhstructiones, insanos labores, insa-

num luxnm, mad labours, mad books, endeavours, carriages,

gross ignorance, ridiculous actions, absurd gestures, insanam
gvlam, insaniam villarum, insana jnrgia, as Tully terms
them, madness of villages, stupend structures, as those
-/Egyptian pyramids, labyrinths and Sphinges, which a com-
pany of crowned asses, ad ostentationem optim, vainly built,

when neither the architect nor king that made them, or to

what use and purpose, are yet known. To insist in their

hypocrisie, inconstancy, blindnesss, rashness, dementem te-

meritatem, fraud, cozenage, malice, anger, impudence, in-

gratitude, ambition, gross superstition, '' tempora infecta et

adulatione sordida, as in Tiberius times, such base flattery,

stupend, parasitical fawning and colloguing, &c. brawls, con-
flicts, desires, contentions, it would ask an expert Vesalius to

anatomize every member. Shall I say? Jupiter himself,
Apollo, Mars, &c. doted : and monster-conquering Hercu-
les, that subdued the world, and helpe^d others, could not

a Orat.de imag.—Ambitiosus et audax naviget Anticyras. bNavis stulta,
quae continuo movetur ; nanta; stulti, qui se periculis exponunt ; aqua insana, qufe sic
fremit, &c. aer jactatur, &o. qui mari se committit, stolidum uniim terr^ fb-
giens, 40 inari invenit. Gasper Ens. Moros. < Cap. de alien, mentis.
<i Dipnosophist. lib. 8. « Tibicines niente capti. Erasm. Chil. 4. cen. 7.
' Prov. 30. Insana libido.—Hie, rogo, non furor est ? non est hac meutula demens ?
Mart. ep. 74. 1. .3. f Mille pueilaruni et pueronim mille furores. ^ Uter
est insanior horum? Hor. Ovid.,Virg. Plin. iPlin. lib. 36. i* Tacitus,
3 Auual.
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relieve himself in this : but mad he was at last. And where

sliall a man walk, converse with whom, in what province,

city, and not meet with Sig-nior Deliro, or Hercules Furens,

Mtenades, and Corybantes? Their speeches say no less. '"E

,

J'nngis nati Iiomiues ; or else they fetched their pedigree from

those that were struck by Sampson with the jaw-bone of an

ass, or from Deucalion and Pyrrha's stones; i'or. durum genus

smiius ^ marmorei sumus ; we are stony-hearted, and savour

too much of the stock, as if they had all heard that inchant-

ed horn of Astol[)ho (that English duke in Arios-to), which

never sounded but all his auditors were mad, and for fear

repdy to make away themselves ;
" or landed in the mad haven

in the Euxine sea of Dctphnis insana, which had a secret qua-

lity to dementate ; they are a company of g-iddy-heads, after-

noon men ; it is a midsomer-moon still, and the dog-dayes

last all the year long : they are all mad. Whom shall I then

except.? Ulricus Huttenus'' J'femo ; nam Nemo omnibus horis

sapit ; Nemo nascitur sine vitiis ; crimine JV'emo caret ; JV*e-

mo sorte sua vivit contentus ; Nemo in amove sapit ; Nemo
honus ; Nemo sapiens ; Nemo est ex omni parte beatus, ^-c.

and therefore Nicholas Nemo, or Monsieur Nobody, shall go
free : Quid valeat nemo, nemo rejerre potest. But whom
shall I expect in the second place ? such as are silent: r/ir sa-

pit qui panca loquitur ; ^ no better way to avoid folly and
madness, than by taciturnity. Whom in a third ; all sena-

tors, magistrates ; for all fortunate men are wise, and con-

querors valiant, and so are all great men ; non est bonum
ludere cum dils ; they are wise by authority, good by their

office and place ; his licet impune pessimos esse, (some say) we
must not speak of them ; neither is it fit : per me sint omnia

protinus alba ; I will not think amiss of them. Whom next?

Stoicks ? Sapiens Stoicus ; and he alone is subject to no per-

turbations, (as 'Plutarch scoffs i\i \um) he is not vexed tcith

torments, or burnt ivithjire. Jailed bg his adnersary, sold of
his enemy. Though he be wrinkled, sand-blind, toothless,

and deformed ; yet he is most beautiful, and like a god, a

king in conceit, though not ivorth a groat. He never dotes,

never mad, never sad, drunk ; because vertue cannot be taken

a 0\\A. 7. Met. E fungis nati homines, ut olim Corinthi primaevi illius loci accolaB,

quia stolidi et fatui fungis nati dicebantur. Idem et alibi dicas. '^ Famian.

Strada, de bajulis, de marmore semisculptis. '^ Arrianus, periplo maris Euxini,

portiis ejus meminit, et Gillius. 1. 3, de Bosphor. Thracio. Et laurus insana, quae,

allata in convivium, convivas omnes insaniii affecit. Guliel. Stucchius, commeut, &c.

rt Lepidum poema, sic iiiscriptum. « Stultitiam dissiuiulare non potes, nisi

taciturnitate. fExtortus, non cruciatur ;
ambustus, non lasditur

;
prostratui

in lucta, non vincitnr ; non fit captivus ab hoste venundatus. Et si rugosus, senex,

edentulus, luscus, deformis, formosus tamen, et deo similis, felix, dives, rex, unllins.

egens, etsi denario non sit dignus.
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awdif (as " Zeno holds) Jiij roaaon of stronff apprehension

:

but he was mad to say so. ""Ant'icyrce cado fmie est opus, atit

doluhrd : he had need to be bored, and so liad all his tcHoMs,

as wise as they would seeui to l)e. Chrysippus hiuiselfjibe-

rally o rants them to be foo!s as well as others, at certain times,

upon some occasions : amitti rirtntem ait per ebrietafem,

ant atrihilarinm morhvm : it may be lost by drunkenness or

mehincholy ; he may be sometimes crazed as well as the rest

:

" ad swinnavi, sapiens, visi qimm pitnita molesta. [ should

here except some cynicks, Menippus, Diogenes, thatTheban

Crates, or, to descend to these times, that omniscious, only

wise fraternity '^ of the Rosie Cross, those great theologues,

politicians, philosophers, physicians, pliilologers, artists, &c.

of Mhom S. Bridget, Albas Joacchimus, Leicen))ergius, and

such divine spirits, have prophesied, and make promise to the

world, if at least there be any such, (Hen. " Neuhusius make
a doubt of it, * Valentinus Andreas, and others) or an Elias

Artifex theirTheophrastian master ; whom though Libavius and

many deride and carp at, yet some will have to be the s renewer

af all arts and sciences, reformer of the world, and now
living- ; for so Johannes Montanus Strigoiiietisis (that great

patron of Paracelsus) contends, and certainly avers '>« most

divine man, and the quintessence of Avisdom. wheresoever he

is : for he, his fraternity, friends, &c. are all ' hethrothed to

wisdom, if he may believe their disciples and followers. I

must needs except Lipsius and the pope, and expunge their

name out of the catalogue of fools ; for, besides that parasitical

testimony of Dousa,

A sole exoiiente, Meeotidas usque paludes,

Nemo est, qui Justo se aaquiparare queat—
Lipsius saith of himself, that he was ^ hnmani generis qnidaJn

pwdaqof/us voce et stijlo, a grand signior, a master, a tutor

of us all ; and for thirteen years, he brags, how he sowed wis-

dom in the Low Countreys, (as Ammonius the philosopher

sometimes did in Alexandria) ' ciim humanitate literas, et sa~

pientiam cum priidentid : antistes sapientice, he shall be sapi-

entnni octavus. The pope is more than a man, as ™ his parrots

often make him—a demi-god ; and besides his holiness can-

not err, in cathedra belike : and yet some of them have been

a Ilium contendunt non injuria afGci, non insania, non inebriari, quia virtus non
eripitur ob constantes couipi'eiiensiones. Lips. Phys. Stoic, lib. 3. ditii. IS, iiTarreus

Hebus, epig. 102. 1. 8. i' Hor. ''Fratres san6t. Rosea; Crucis. fAn
siut, quaies sint, uiide noinen ilhul asciveriut. 'Tin-ri Babel. i^ Omnium artiuui

et scieutiaiuji) iustaurator. '' Divinus ille vir, auctornotarum in ep. Uog. Bacon, ed,
Hambur, 1608. ' Sapientife de.sponsati. k Solus hie est sapiens, alii volitant

velut umbrit. 'In ep. ad Baltlias. Moretum. »"Rejectiuucul;e ad Patavum
Ftlinus cuiM reliquis.
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mnqficians, hereticks, atheists, children ; and, as Platina saith

of John 22, Et si vir literatns, multn soliditatem et levitatem

prce sej'erentia er/it, solidi et ftocordis vir inrfenii ; a scholar
sufficient; yet many thinjrs he did foolishly. Lightly I can say
nonioreinparticular, but in general terms to the rest, they are
all mad, their wits are evaporated, and (as Ariosto feigns, 1. 34)
kept in jars above the moon.

Some lose their wits with love, some with ambition,

Some, following -'lords and men of high condition.

Some in fair jewels rich and costly set,

Others in poetry their wits forget.

Another thinks to be an alcymist,

Till all be spent, and that his number's mist.

Convict fools they are, mad men upon record ; and, 1 am afraid,

past cure, many of them ; ^crejmnt ingenia; the symptomes
are manifest ; they are all of Gotam parish :

cQuum furor haud dubius,quum sit manifesta phrenesis,

what remains then ^ but to send for lorarios, those officers to

carry them all together for company to Bedlam, and set

Rabelais to be their physician. ,

If any man shall ask in the mean time, who I am, that so

boldly censure others, tnnullaiie habesvitia ? Have I no faults?

* Yes, more than thou hast, whatsoever thou art. Nos numerus

sumus : I confess it again, I am as foolish, as mad as any one.

f Insanus vobis videor : non deprecor ipse.

Quo minus insanus

I do not deny it ; demens de popnlo dematur. My comfort is, I

have more fellows, and those of excellent note. And though I

be not so right or so discreet as I should be, yet not so mad,

so bad neither, as thou perhaps takest me to be.

To conclude, this being granted, that all the world is me-
lancholy, or mad, dotes, and every member of it, I have

ended my task, and sufficiently dlustrated that which I took

upon me to demonstrate at first. At this present I have no

more to say. His sanam mentem Democritus ; I can but

wish my self and them a good physician, and all of us a better

mind.

"Mas^um viram seqni est sapere some </«?i7<:; o</iers desipere. Catul. ''Plant.

Menasch. ^ In Sat. 14. ^ Or to send for a cook to the Anticyra?, to make
liellebore pottage, settle-brain pottage. >-' Aliquantulura tamen inde rne solabor,

quod nna cum multiset sapientibus etceleberrimis yiris ipse insipiens sim ; quod de se,

Menippus Luciani in Necyomantia. f Petronius, in Catalect.
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And nltlioup^li, fortbeabovenamod reasons,! bad a just rause

to undertake this subject, to point at tbese particular speciesof

dotage,tbat so men migbt acknowledge tbeir imperfecti()!is,aiid

seek to reform wbat is amiss ;
yet 1 bave a more serious intent

at tbis time ; and—to omit all impertinent digressions—to say

no more of such as are improperly melancboly, or meta-

pborically mad, ligbtly mad, or in disposition, as stupid,
\

angry, drunken, silly, sottisb, sullen, proud, vain-glorious,
i

ridiculous, beastly, pievisb, obstinate, impudent, extravagant,
|

dry, doting, dull,desperate,bair-brainM,&c. mad,frantick,fool-

isb, heteroclites, wbicb no new 'hospital can bold, no pbysick

help—my purpose and endeavour is, intbe following- discourse

to anatomize this humour of melancholy, through all bis ])arts

and species, as it is an habit, or an ordinary disease, and that

philosophically, medicinally—to shew tbe causes, symptoms
and several cures of it, that it may be the better avoided

;

moved thereunto for the generality of it, and to do good, itl'

being a disease so frequent, as ''Mercurialis observes, in these

our dayes ; so often happening, s^ith *^ Laurentius, in onr mise-

rable times, as few there are that feel not tbe smart of k. Of
the same mind is iElian Montaltus, ^ Melancthon, and others

;

* Julius Caesar Claudinus calls it thejonntain of all other dis-

eases, and so common in this crazed age of ours, that scarce

one of a thousand isfreefrom it ; and that splenetick hypo-

condriacal wind especially, which proceeds from the spleen

and short ribs. Seeing then it is a disease so grievous, so com-
mon, I know not wherein to do a more general service, and
spend my time better, than to prescribe means how to prevent

and cure so universal a malady, an epidemical disease, that

so often, so much, crucifies tbe body and mind.

If I have over-shot my self in this which hath been hitherto

said, or that it is (which I am sure some will object) too phan-

tastical, toe light and comicalfor a divine, too satgricalfor

one of my jtrofession, I will presume to answer with 'Eras-

mus in like case, 'Tis not I, but Democritus : Democritus
dixit : you must consider what it is to speak in ones own or

anothers person, an assumed habit and name; a difference be-

twixt him tbat affects or acts a princes, a philosophers, a ma-
gistrates, a fools part, and him that is so indeed ; and what

'iThat, I mean, of Andr. Vale. Apolog. mancip. 1. 1. et26. Apol. b Ha'c affectio

nostris ternpoiibiis frequeiitissinia. "' Cap. 15. de Mel. ''Deanima. Nostro hoc

saiculo morbus frequentissimiis. « Consult. 98, Adeo nostris temporihus frequenter

ingrnit, ut nullus fere ab ejus labe immunis reperiatur, et omnium fere morborum
occasio existat. f ]Mor. Encom. Si quis calumnietar le vius esse quam decet theolognm,

aut mordacius quam deceat Christianum.
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lil)erty those old satyrists have had : it is a cento collected

j'loni others : not I, but they, that say it.

Dixero si quid forte jocosins, hoc mihi juris

Cum venia dabis

Take heed you mistake me not. If I do a little forg^et my
self", I liope you will pardon it. And to say truth, why should

any man be offended, or take exceptions at it ?

'^ Licuit, Sfemp erque licebit,

Parcere personis, dicere de vitiis.

It lawful was of old, and still will be,

To speak of vice, and^et the name go free.

1 hate their vices, not their persons. If any be displeased or

tnke ou^ht unto himself, let him uot expostulate or cavil with

bin) that said it (so did ^ Erasmus excuse himself to Dorpius,

si pnrva licpt componere viagnis ; and so do I) : hut let him he

anr/ry with himself, that so hetrmjed and opened his own
favlts in applyincj it to himself'. '^ If' he hecjuilty and deserve

it, let him amend, whosoever lie is, and not he angry. He
thathateihcorrectionis aJ'oofVrov. 12. 1. Jf he be not guilty,

it concerns him not; it is not my freeness of speech, but a

guilty conscience, a gauled back of his ov/n, that makes him
winch.

Suspicione si quis errabit sua,

Et rapiet ad se, quod erit commune omnium,
Stulte nudabit animi conscientiam,

I deny not,this,whichJhavesaid, savours alittleofDemocritus.
"^ Quamvis ridentem, dicere vermn Cjmdvitat? one may speak in

jest, and yet speak truth. It is somewhat tart, I grant it :

acriora orexim excitant emhammata, as he said ; sharp sauces

inrrease appetite

;

^ Nee cibus ipse juvat, morsu fraudatus aceti.

Object then and cavil what thou wilt, I ward all with Demo-
critus buckler; his medicine shall salve it; strike where

thou wilt, and when : Democritus dixit ; Democritus will

answer it. It was written by an idle fellow, at idle tiinesjabout

our Saturnalian or Dionysian feast, when, as he said, mdlnm
Uhertati pericvlnm est, servants in old Rome had liberty to

say and do what tliem list. When our country-men sacrificed

a;Hor. Sat. 4. 1. 1. bEpi. ad Doriiium de Moria. Si qiiispiam offendatar,

et sibi vindicet, non habit quod expostulet cum eo qui scripsit ; ipse, si volet, secum

agat injuriam, utpote sui proditor, qui declaravit hoc ad se proprie pertinere. ^ Si

quis se laesuui clumabit, aut couscii'ntiam piodit suam, aut certe metum. Phred. 1. 3.

iGsop. Fab. fiHor. e Mart. 1, 7. 22. f Ut lubet, feriat :
ubstergam

hos ictus Democriti pharniaco.
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{() their goddess * Vacuna, and sat tipling- by their Vaciinal

tires, I writ this, and published this. OfTK e>.sytv it is neminis

nihil. The time, pi are, persons, and all circumstances, apo-

logize for nie; ;viid why m^y I not then be idle with others?

speak my mind freely '( If you deny me this liberty, upon
these presumptions 1 will take it : 1 say again, I will take it.

bSi quis est, qui dictum in se inclementius

Exislimabit esse, sic existimet.

If any man take exceptions, let him turn the buckle of his

girdle; 1 care not. I owe thee nothing, reader ; I look for no
ifavour at thy hands; I am independent : 1 fear not.

No, I recant ; I will not ; 1 care ; I fear ; I confess my
fiiult, acknowledge a great ofience;

motos prsestat componere fluctus :

I have overshot myself; I have spoken foolishly, rashly, un-
advisedly, absurdly; I have anatomized mine own folly. And
now, methinks, upon a sudden I am awaked as it were out of

a dream ; I have had a raving fit, a phantastical fit, ranged up
and down, in and out ; I have insulted over most kind of men,
abused some, offended others, wronged my self; and now, be-

ino- recovered, and perceiving- mine error, cry with ^ Orlando,

Sotvete mi. Pardon (O honi !) that which is past ; and I will

make you amends in that which is to come : I promise you a

more sober discourse in my following treatise.

If, through weakness, folly, passion, 'discontent, ignorance,

I have said amiss, let it be forgotten and forgiven. I acknow-
ledge that of ^ Tacitus to be true, Aspercejacetice, ubi niniis ex
vero iraxere, acrem sui memoriam relinquunt : a bitter j east

leaves a sting behind it ; and as an honorable man observes,
^ Theyfear a sntyrists wit, he their memoires. I may justly

suspect the worst; and, though I hope I have wronged no
man, yet, in Medeas words, I will crave pardon,

Illud jam voce extrema peto,

Ne, si qua iioster dubius efiudit dolor,

Maneant in animo verba: sed melior tibi

Memoria nostri subeat ; haec irse data
Obliterentur

* Rusticoruin dea piteesse vacantibus et otiosis putabatur, cui post labores agricola
sacrificabat. Fliu. I. 3. c. I'J. Ovid. 1. 6. Fast. Jam quoijiie cum fmut antiqute
sacra Vaciinas, Ante Vacunales atantque sedeutque focos. Rosinus. I'Ter.
prol. Eiimicli. '• Ariost. I. 39. st. 53. iitjt eniin ex stiidiis gaudium, sic

.stndia ex liilaritafe provcniunt. Pliniiis IMaximo siio, ep. lib. 8. « Auual. 15.

•Sir t^raQcis Bacon in liis Essaycs, now Viscouut S, Albanes,

VOL. I. I
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And, n my last words, this I do desire,

That what in passion I have said, or ire,

May be forgotten, and a better mind
Be had of us, hereafter as you find.

I earnestly requestevery private man, as Scaliger did Cardan,
not to take offence. I will conclude in his lines, Si me cogni-

turn haberes non solum donares nobis hasj'acetias nostras, sed

etiam indignum duceres, tarn humanum animum, lene inge-

nium, vel minimam suspicionem deprecari oportere. If thou
knewest my ^modesty and simplicity, thou wouldst easily

pardon and forg-ive what is here amiss, or by thee miscon-
ceived. If hereafter, anatomizing" this surly humour, my
hand slip, and, as an unskilful prentice, I launch too deep,

and cut through skin and all at unawares, make it smart, or

cut awry, ^ pardon a rude hand, an unskilful knife ; 'tis a
most difficult thing to keep an even tone, a perpetual tenor,

and not sometimes to lash out ; difficile est satyram non scri-

bere ; there be so many objects to divert, inward perturba-

tions to molest ; and the very best may sometimes err ; ali-

quando bonus dormitat Homerus : it is impossible not in so

much to overshoot

:

opere in lingo fas estobrepere somnum.

But what needs all this ? I hope there will no such cause of

offence be given ; if there be,

cNemo aliquid recognoscat : nos mentimur omnia.

rie deny all (my last refugee), recant all, renounce all I have
said, if any man except, and with as much facility excuse, as

he can accuse : but I presume of thy good favour, and gra-

cious acceptance, gentle reader. Out of an assured hope and
confidence thereof, I will begin.

»Quotl Probus Persii pioyp»(po<; virginali verecundia Persiuin fuisse dicit, ego,
&r. ''Quas ant incuria fudit, aut humana paruiu cavit natura. Hor. ^Pro).

Plaut.



Lectori male feriato.

TU twro cavesis, edicOy quisquis es,ne temere sugilles authorem

hifjusce operis, aut caviflator irrideas. Inw ne vel ex aliorum

censurd tacite ohloqunris, (vis dicam verho ?) nequid nasutnlus

inepte improbes, ant J'also Jingos. Nam si talis reierd sit,

qiialemprcB sejert, Junior Democritus, se^iori Deraocrito sal-

tern affinis, aut ejus ffenitim vel tantillum sapiat ; actum de te ;

censorem aque ac delatorem ^ axjet e contra (petulanti splene

cum sit); snfflahit te in jocos, comniinuet in sales, addo etiam,

et deo Risui te sacrijicabit.

Iternm moneo, ne quid cavillere, ne (dum Democritum

Juniorein conviciis i/ifames, aut ignominiose vitvperes, de te

non male sentientem) tu idem avdias ab amico cordato, quod

olim vulgus Abderitanum ab ^ Hippocrate, concivem bene me-

ritum et popidarem siium Democritum pro insano habens

:

Nee tu, Democrite, sapis ; stulti autem et insaui Abderita.

'
"^ Abderitanee pectora plebis habes.

Hcec te pancis admonitiim volo, malej'eriate Lector. Mi.

a Si me cominorit, melius non tangere, clamo. Hor. b Hippoc. epist. I)a-

mageto Accersitus sum, ut Democritum, taniquum insannm, curareni: sed post-

quani conveni, non, per Jovem, {le.sipieuti* negotium, sed rerum omnium receptacu-

lum deprehendi; ejnsque iiigeniutn demiratns sum. Abderitanos vero tamquam noa
sanos accusavi, veralri potione ipsos potius egwisse dicens. cjyiart.

l2



HERACLITE, ffeasi misero sic convenit wvo t

Nil 7iisi tnrpe vides^ nil nisi triste vides.

Ride etiam, quantumqne Inbet, Democrite, ride :

Non nisi vana vides, non nisi stulta vides.

Is fletu, hie risu, modo gaudeat ; nmis utrique

Sit licet usque labor, sit licet usque dolor.

Nunc opus est (nam tosus, eJieu ! jam desipit orbisj

Mille Heraclitis, milleque Democritis.

Nunc opus est (tanta est insania) transeat omnis

Mundus in Anticyras, gramen in Helleborum.



SYNOPSIS

FIRST PARTITION.

In diseases,

consider.

Sect. 1.

jyiemb. 1.

r Their
Causes.

Subs. 1.

Or

Definition,

Member,
Division.

Subs. 2.

Impulsive

:

Instrnraental;]

) Sin, Concupiscence, &c.

Intemperance, all second causes,

&c.

rOf the body r Epidemical, as Plague, Plica, &c.

300 which I
or

x^ • o

are t Particular, as Gout, Dropsie, &c.

/-In disposition; as all perturbations, evil

affection, &c.

Of the head
or raind.

Subs. 3.

Or

Habits, as

Subs. 4.

Dotage.

V Subs. 3. \
Phrensie.
Madness.
Ecstasie.

Lycanthropia.
Chorus sancti Viti.

Hydrophobia.
Possession or obsession of

Devils.

Melancholy. See T.
/^ts ^Equivocations, in Disposition, Improper, &ic Subsect. 5.

r r Humours, Blood, Phlegm,

V.

<ir

Melancho-
ly : in which
consider

Memb. 2.

To its ex-

plication, [a

digression

ofanatomy,

in which
observe
parts of

Snbs. 1.

contained, as

Body
hath
parts

Subs. 1.
containing

Soul and his faculties, as

Choler, Melancholy.
Spirits ; vital, natural, ani-

mal.

Similar ; spermatical, or flesh,

bones, nerves, &c.
Dissimilar ; brain, heart, liver,

SiC. Subs. 4.

f Vegetal. Subs. 5.

{ Sensible. Subs. 6, 7, 8.

1 Rational. Subs. 9, 10, 11.

/ Memb. 3.

\ Its definition, name, difference. Sub. 1.

The part and parties affected, affection, Sec. Subs. 2.

The matter of melancholy, natural, unnatural, &c. Subs. 4.

{Of the head alone, Hy- t with their seve

pochondriacal.orwindy
J

ral causes, sym

-

melancholy. Of the S ptomes,progno8

whole body. (^ ticks, cures.

kinds, I Qf
which are {

Indefinite; as Love-melancholy, the subject of the third

Partition.

Its Causes in general. Sect- 2. A.
Ifs Syraptomes or signs. Sect. 3. B.

Its Prognosticks or indications. Sect. 4. 4.

Its cures; the subject of the second Partition.
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t Asfroii
Supcrua- } Or fron

tural
J

the ii

I, Or nied

/C-

Or

A.
Sect. 2.

Causes of
Melancholy
are either

n
Particular

canses

Sect. 2.

HJemb. 5.

Natural Or Or '^Evident,

outward,
remote, ad-

ventitious,

Outward,
or adven-
titious,

which are

As from Ciod immediately, or hy second causes. Siih. I." 'roni the devil immediately, with a digression of
ature of .s|)irits and devils. Suli. 2.

diately, by magicians, witches. Sub. '.i.

r Primary, as stars, proved by aphorisms, signs from
j)hysiognoniy, metoposcopy, chiromancy, Sut). 4.

^Congenite, r Old age, temperament. Sub. ^.

inward -' Parents, it heinj? an hereditary
Iroui I disease. Sub. 6.

/'Necessary, see b •

I
/^Nurses. Sub. 1.

Education,

Sub. 2.

Terrors, af-

irights. Sub. 3.

Scoffs, calum-
nies, bitter

jests. Sub. 4.

Loss of liberty,

servitude, im-
prisonment.

Sub. 5.

Poverty and
want. Sub, 6.

An heap of
other acci-

dents, death of
1 friends, loss,
^ &c. Sub. 7.

In which the body
works on the mind,
and this malady is

caused by prece-
dent diseases, as
agues, pox, &;c. or
temperature innate.
Sub. 1.

Or by particular

I>art3 distempered,
as brain, heart,

spleen, liver, mesen-
tery, pylorus, sto-

mach, &c. Sub. 2.

Or

Contingent,

inward, an-

tecedent,

nearest.

Memb. 5.

Sect. 2.

V

^Particularly to the three species. See II

Of head Me-
lancholy are.

Sub. 3.

Of hypochon-
driacal, or

windy melan-
choly are,

Over all the

body are,

Sub. 5.

Inward

Or

Outward

Inward

Or

Outward

^

Innate humour, or from distemperatme
adust.

A hot brain, corrupted blood in the brain.
Excess of venery, or defect.
Agues or some precedent disease.
Fumes arising from the stomach, &c.
Heat of the sun immoderate.
A b:ovv on the head.

Overmuch use of hot wines, spices, gar-
iick, onions, hot baths, overmuch waking,
Sec,

Idleness, solitariness, or overmuch study,
vehement labour, &c.

Passions, perturbations, &c.
r Default of spleen, belly, bowels, stomach,
) me^sentery, meseraick veins, lirer, &c.
"S Mofiths of hemorrhoids stopt, or any other
' ordinary evacuation.

r Those six non-natural things abused.
-j Liver distempered, stopt, over hot, apt to
I ingender melancholy, temperature innate.
Bad diet, suppressing of hemorrhoids, &c.
and such evacuations, passions, cares, &c.
those six uon-natural things abused.
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Necessary
causes, as

those six

non-oatural

things,

which are.

Sect. 2.

Memb. 5.

ySub-

I
stance

Bread ; coarse and black, &c.
Drink ; thick, thin, sowre, &c.
Water unclean, milk, oyl, vinegar, wine, ipices,

&c.

Flesh

/Diet of- .

feuding in /

Sub. 8. \

{

Herbs,
Pish,

&c.

Parts ; heads, feet, entrails, fat, bacon,
blood, &c.

( Bief, pork, venison, hares,

Kinds •< goats, pigeons, peacocks,

(. fen-fowl, &c.
/' Offish; all shell-fish, hard and slimy

^ fish, &c.

J Of herbs
;

pulse, cabbage, mellons,
'\ i^arlick, onions, &c.
# All roots, raw fruits, hard and windy
V meats.

Quali-

ty, as

{Preparing, dressing, sharp sauces, salt meats,
indurate, sowced, fryed, broiled, or made-
dishes, &c.

. Quan-
\tity

Retention and
evacuation.

Subs. 4.

(Cu

Disorder in eating, immoderate eating, or at

unseasonable times, &.c. Subsec. 2.

Custom ; delight, appetite, altered, 8tc. Subs. 3.

/ Costiveness, hot baths, sweating, issues stop-

-^ ped, Venus in excess, or in defect, phlebo-

t tomy, purging, Ike.

Air; hot, cold, tempestuous, dark, thick, foggy, moorish, &c. Subs. 5.

Exercise, ( Unseasonable, excessive, or defective, of bo<ly or minde.

Sub- 6. \ solitariness, idleness, a life, out of action, &;c.

Sleep and waking, unseasonable, inordinate, over much, over little, &c.

Sub. 7.

Memb.Z.Sect.2. flrasci-.

Passions and
perturbations

of the mind.
Subs. 2. With
a digression of
the force of
Imagination.

Sub. 2. and divi-

sion of passions

I into Sub. 8.

ble

pisci-

ble.

Sorrow,caii8e and symptome, Sub.4. Fear,
cause and symptome. Sub. 5. Shame, re-

pulse, disgrace, &c. Sub. 6. Envy and
malice. Sub. 7. Emulation, hatred, fac-

tion, desire of revenge. Sub. 8. Anger
a cause. Sub. 9. Discontents, cares,

miseries, iSm^. 10.

Vehement desires, ambition. Sub. 11. Co-
vetousness, <pi\afyu(iav, Sub. 12. Love
of pleasure, gaming in excess, &c. Sub.
13. Desire of praise, pride, vainglory,
See. Sub. 14. Love of learning, study in

excess, with a digression of the misery
of scholars, and why the Muses are me-
lancholy. Sub. 15.
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/lioflv, as ill fligrstion, crudity winrl, dry braina, hard hflly.

thick bloii'l, iiHicl) vvakinjT,heaviness Jitid palpitation oi' heart,

leaping in many places, &c. Sul>. 1.

f-"

B.
Symptomes
of melan-
choly are

either

^?^3.

Common
to all or

most,

v^^

f'

Fear and sorrow without a just cause, sus-

picion, je.ilousie, discontent, solitariness,

\ irksomeness, continual cogitations, restless

(^ thoughts, vain inuiginations, Sec. Subs. 2.

/^Celestial influences, as Tp If ;j* , Sic. parts

of the body, heart, brain, iivcr, spleen,

stomacli, &c.

/Sanguine are merry still laugh-

ing, pleasant, meditating on
playes, women, niusick, &c.

Phlegmatick, slothtul, dull,

heavy, &c.
Humours ( Cholerick, furious, impatient,

subject to hear and see

strange apparations, &c.
Black, solitary, sad ; they think

they are bewitcht, dead,
V &c.

Or mixt of these four humours adust, or not

adust^ infinitely varied.

Particular

to private

persons,

accordin<f

to Sub. 3.

Their several

customs, con
ditions, disci-

pline, &c.

'Ambitious thinks himself

a king, a lord ; covet-

ous runs on his money
;

lascivious on his mis-

tris ; religious hath re-

velations, visions, is a
prophet, or troubled in

mind ; a scholar on his

book, &c.

Pleasant at

discerned

Continuance
of time as the

humor is in-

tended or re-

mitted, 8tc.

first, hardly

afterwards
harsh and intolerable, if

inveterate.

]. Futsacosrila-Hence
some
make
three

degrees.

/ J. rulsi^

\ tio.

'2. Cogh

h
lata lo-

(jui.

Exsc(]ui lo-

qutiUim.

I
By fits, or continuate, as

Vy^ the object varies, pleas-

\ ing or displeasing.

Simple, or as it is mixt wit li other diseases, apoplexies, gout, caninus

\appeiilus, &c. so the symptomes are various.
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23
Particular

svinptomes

to the three

distinct

species.

Stct. 3.

jMem. 2.

In body

/Head-
melan-
choly.

fiub. 1.

^

Or

III mind.

Ill body

Or

Head-ach, binding, heaviness, vcrtico, liplit-

I
ness, singing of the ears, much Vfaking,

fixed eyes, high colour,red eyes.hard belly,

} dry body ; no great sign of melancholy in

, the other parts.

Continual fccir, sorrow, suspicion, discontent,

licitude, anxiety, per-

iich toyesthey are pos-

like dreams, &c.

r Continual fccir, sorrow, sn

» siiperlluous cares, soli<

\ petual cogitation of sucl

/ sessed with, thoughts

Wind, rumbling in the guts, belly-ake, heat

in the bowels, convulsions,crudities, short

w ind,soiyrand sharpbclchings.cold sweat,

pain in tht" left side, sulforation, palpita-

tion, heavines.s of the heart, singing in the

ears, much spittle, and moist, &,c.

f Fearful, sad, suspicious, discontent,anxiety.

In mind. -\ ^c- Lascivious by reason of much wind,

V ( troublesome dreams, affected, by fits, &.c.

Over all

the body.

Sub. 3.

In body

Or

' In niipd.

{

Black, most part lean, broad veins, gross,

thick blood, their hemorrhoids commonly
stopped, SiC.

t Fearful, sad, solitary, hate light, averse from

\ company, fearful dreams, &c.

Symptoraes of nuns, maids, and widows melancholy, in body and

mind, &c.

Why they are so fearful, sad, suspicious without a cause,

why solitary, why melancholy men are witty, why they

suppose they hear and see strange voices, visions, appa-

ritions.

Why they prophesie, and speak strange languages ; whence
comes their crudity, rumbling, convulsions, cold sweat,

heaviness of heart, palpitation, cardiaca, fearfal dreams,

prodigious phantasies.

Prognosticks

of melan-
choly.

Sect. 4.

/Tending to good

Tending to evil as

Bl;

If

If

Corollaries and
\ queiitioDS.

Morphew, scabs, itch, breaking out, &c.

~"ack jaundise.

the hemoiThoids voluntarily open.

varices appear.

. Leanness, dryness, hollow-eyed, &c.

Inveterate melancholy is incurable.

If cold it degenerates often into epilepsie, apo-
plexy, dotage, or into blindness.

If hot, into madness, despair, and violent

death.

The gi-ievousness of this above all other diseases.

The diseases of the mind are more grievous than

those of the body.

Whether it be lawful, in this case of inelan-

cholv, for a man to offer violence to himself.

AV;;'.

How a melancholy or mad man, olltriiig violeuct

to himself is to be censured.





THE

FIRST TARTITION,

{SECTION.
MEMBER

.

SUBSECTION.

Mail's Excellency, Fall, Misei'ies, Infirmities ; The causes of
them.

Man\s Excellencyr\ JtI.AN, the most excellent and noble

creature of the world, the principal and mighty rcork oJ'God,

wonder oj'natnre, as Zoroaster calls him ; audacis natnrce viira-

culum, the -' TnarvaiI oj'marvails, as V\ato ; tJie *"abridgement and
epitome qftheicorld, as Pliny ; microcosmus, a little world,a mo-
del of the world, '^soveragn lord of the earth, viceroy of the

world, sole commander and governoiir of all the creatures

in it ; to whose empire they are subject in particular, and
yield obedience ; far surpassing all the rest, not in body only,

but in soul ; ^imaginis imago, ^ created to Gods own Hmage
to that immortal and incorporeal substance, with all the facul-

ties and powers belonging unto it ; was at first pure, divine,

perfect, happy, " ci'eated after Godin true holiness andrighte-

o?tsness; Deo congruens, free from all manner of infirmities,

and put in Paradise, to know God, to praise and glorifie him,

to do his will,

Ut clis consimiles parturiat decs,

(as an old poet saith) to propagate the church.

Man's fall and misery.^ But this most noble creature,

Heu tristis, et lacrymosa commutatio ! ('' one exclaims)
pitiful change ! is fallen from that he was, and for-

* Magnum tnlracalum. •> Mimdi gpitorne, natura deliciag, '"Finis re-
ram omnium, cui sublunaria serviunt. Scalig. exercit. ,365, sec. 3. Vales. Ae sacr.

Phil, c, 5. 'i Vi in nnmismate Csesaris imago, sic in hotiiine Dei. < X»en- 1.

•"Imago mundi in corpore, Dei in aniniA. Exemplumqae Dei quisque est in imagine
p»rv§k. g Eph. 4. 24. '' Palanlerius,



2 Diseases in General, [Part 1. Sec. 1.

felted his estate, become miserabilis homnncio, a castaway, a
caitiff,one ofthe most miserable creatures of the world, if he be
considered in his own nature,an imregenerate man, and somuch
obscured by his fall, that (some few reliques excepted) he is in-

feriour to a beast :
"^ man in honour that understandeth not, is

like u7ito beasts that perish ; so David esteems him : a monster
by stupend metamorphosis, ^ a fox, a dog, a hog- ; Avhat not?
Quantum mutaius ah illo ! How much altered from that he
was ; before blessed and happy, now miserable and accursed

;

' he must eat hismeat in sorroic, subject to death and all manner
of infirmities, all kinds of calamities.

A description of melancholy.'] Great travel is created

for all men, and an heavy yoke on the sons of Adam, from
the day that they go out of their mothers womb, unto that

day they return to the mother of all things ; namely^ their

thoughts, and fear of their hearts, and their imagination

of things they waitfor, and the day of death. From him
that sitteth in the glorious throne, to him that sitteth be-

neath in the earth and ashes—from him that is cloathed in

blue silk, and iceareth a crown, to him that is cloathed in

simple linnen—wrath, envy, trouble and unquietness, and
fear of death, and rigour and strife, and such things, come
to both man and beast, but sevenfold to the ungodly '^. All
this befalls him in this life, and peradventure eternal misery
in the life to come.

Impulsive causes of mans misery and infrmities.] The
impulsive cause of these miseries in man, this privation or

destruction of Gods image, the cause of death and diseases,

of all temporal and eternal punishments, vras the sin of our
first parent Adam, « in eating of the forbidden fruit, by the

devils instigation and allurement—his disobedience,pride, am-
bition, intemperance, incredulity, curiosity ; from whence pro-

ceeded original sin, and that general corruption of mankind

—

as from a fountain flowed all bad inclinations,and actual trans-

gressions, which cause our several calamities,inflicted upon us
for our sins. And this belike, is that which our fabulous poets

ha^e shadowed unto us in the tale of 'Pandoras box, which, be-

ing opened through her curiosity,filled theworld full ofallman-
ner ofdiseases. It is not curiosity alone, but those other cry-

ing sins ofours, which pull these several plagues and miseries

upon our heads. For ubi peccatum, ibi procella, as § Chry-
sostom well observes. ^ Fools, by reason of their transgres~

f » Ps. 49. 20. bLascivia superat equum, impudentia canetn, astu vulpem,
furore leonem. Chrys. 23. Gen. c Gen. 3. 17. '^ Ecclus. 40. J, 2, 3, 4, b, 8.
* Gen. 3. 16. f Ilia cadens tegmen manibns dccussit, et una Perniciem im-
misit miseris mortalibuK atram. Hesiod. ] . oper. • Hom. 5, ad pop, Antiocli.
"Psal. 107. 17.



Memb. I. Subs. 1.] Diseases in Genn-af. H

sioH, and heoanse of their hu(/nitieft are afflicted. * Fear
cometh like sudden desolation, and destruction like a whirle-

winde^ affliction and anrfuish, because they did not fear God.
Are you shaken with icars ? ^ (as Cyprian well urgeth to

Demetrius,) are you molested ivith dearth andfamine ? is your
health crusheth with raffing diseases ? Is mankind gene-

rally tormented with epidemical maladies ? ^tis allfor your
si?is, Hag-. 1.9, 10. Amos 1. Jer. 7- God is ano-ry, punislietb,

and threatenetb, because of their obstinacy and stubbornness, '

they will not turn unto him. "If the earth he barren thenfor
want of rain ; if dry and squalid, it yield no fruit ; ifyonr
fountains be dried up, your wine corn, and oyle blasted ; if the

air be corrupted, and men troubled ivith diseases, 'tis by reason

oftheir sins, which (like the blood ofAbel) cry aloud to heaven
for vengeance, Lam. 5. 15. That we have sinned, therefore

our hearts are heavy, Isa. 39. 11, 12. We roar like bears,

and mourti like doves, and icant health, Sfcfor our sins and
trespasses. But this we cannot endure to hear, or to take

notice of. Jer. 2. 30. We are smitten in vain, and receive

no correction ; and cap. 5. 3. Thou hast stricken them;
but they have not sorrowed; they have refused to receive cor-

rection ; they have not returned. Pestilence he hath sent; but

they have not turned to him, Amos. 4. ** Herod could not abide

John Baptist, nor * Domitian endure Apollonius to tell the

causes of the plague atEphesus, his injustice, incest, adultery,

and the like.

To punish therefore this blindness and obstinacy of ours, as

a concomitant cause and principal agent, is Gods just judg-e-

ment, in bringing these calamities upon us, to chastise us, (I

say) for our sins, and to satisfie Gods wrath : for the law
requires obedience or punishment, as you may read at large,

Deut, 28. 15. If they will not obey the Lord, and keep his

commandments and ordinances, then all these curses shall come
upon them. ^Cursed in the town, and in the field, Sfc.

^ Cursed in thefruit of the body, Sfc. '' The Lord shall send
thee trouble and shame, because of thy wickedness. And a

little after, ' The Lord shall smite thee with the botch of
jEyypt, and ivith emrods, and scab, and itch ; and thou canst

not be healed ; ^ with madness, blindness^ and astonishiny

3 Prov. 1. 27. b Quod autem crebrias bella concutiant, quod sterilitas ct
fames solicitudiuem cumulent, quod ssevientibus morbis valetudo frangitiir, quod
humanuin genus luis populatione vastatur ; ob peccatum omnia. Cypr. '" Si rare
desuper pluvia descendaf , si terra situ pulveris squaleat, si vixjejunas et pallidas herbas
steriJis gleba producat, si turbo vineam debilitet, Sec. Cypr. '' Mat. 14. .'?.

e Philostratus, lib. 8. vit. Apollonii. Injustitiam ejus, et sceleratas nuptias, et cwtera
quae prater rationem fecerat, morborum caussas dixit. f 16. ^18 •' 20.
' Vers. 17. k 28. Deus, quos diligit, castigat.
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of heart. This Paul seconds, Rom. 2, 9. Tiihnlation and
anfjuish on the soul ofevery man that doth evil. Or else these

chastisements are inflicted upon us for our humiliation, to

exercise and try our j)atience here in this life, to bring- us

liorae, to make us know God and our selves, to inform and
teach us wisdom. '^Therefore is m}f people (foue into captivity,

because they had no knowledc/e ; therpfore is the wrath ofthe
Lord kindled against his people, and he hath stretched ont his

hand upon them. He is desirous of our salvation, '' nostrce

salntis avidus, fi'd\t\\ Lemnius, and for that cause pulls us by the

ear many times, to put us in mind of our duties, that they

which erred might have " understandinr/, (as Isay speaks,

29. 24.) and so to he reformed. I am afflicted and at the point

of death, so David confesseth of himself, Psal. 88. 15. v. 9.

Mine eyes are sorroirful throuyh mine affiiciion : and that

made him turn unto God. Great Alexander, in the midst of

all his prosperity, by a company of parasites deified, and now
made a god, when he saw one of his wounds bleed, remem-
bered that he was but a man, and remitted of his pride. In
morho recolligit se animus, ns ''Pliny well perceived; in

sickness the mind reflects upon it self] tvith judgement suV"

veys it self, and abhors itsjbrmer courses ; insomuch that he

concludes to his friend Maximus, ^that it were the period of
all philosophy, ij' tve could so continue, somid, or perform but

a part of that which we promised to do, being sick. Who so

is wise then, will consider these things, as David did, (Psal.

144. verse last) and, whatsoever fortune befall him, make use

of it—if he be in sorrow, need, sickness, or any other ad-

versity, seriously to recount with himself, why this or that

malady, misery, this or that incurable disease, is inflicted upon
him; it may be for his good ; ^ sic expedit, as Peter said of

his daughters ague. Bodily sickness is for his souls health
;

periiset nisi periiset ; had he not been visited, he had utterly

perished ; for ^ the Lord correcteth himwhom he loveth, even as

afather doth his child in whom he delighteth. If he be safe

and sound on the other side, and free from all manner of in-

firmity ;
^ et cui

Gratia, forma, valetudo contingat abunde,
Et mundus victus, non deficiente crumenu

—

* Isa. 5. 13. vers. 16. ^ Nostrge. saliitis avidus, continenter aures vellicat,

ac calamitate subinde nos exercet. Levinus Leran. 1. 2. c. 29. de occult, nat.

inir. <^ Vexatio dat intellectum. Esay 28. 19. ^i Lib. 7. Cum. jiidicio,

mores et facta recognoscit, et se intuetur —Dum fero langaorem, fero religionis

amorem : Bxpers languoris, non sura memor hujus amons. *" Sumraam esse
totius philosophic, ut tales esse .saui perseveremu^ quales nos fiituros esse infirmi

profitemur. f Petrarcli. 8 Prov. 3. 12, '= Hor. Epist. lib. 1. 4.
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And that he have grace, beauty, favour, health,

A cleanly diet, and abound in wealth

—

yet, in the midst of his prosperity, let him remember that
caveat of Moses, ^ beware that he do not J'orget the Lord
his God ; that he be not piifted up, but acknowledge them
to be his g-ood g-ifts and benefits, and '' the more he hath, to

be more thankful, (as Agapetianus adviseth) and use them
aright.

Instrumental causes oj' our infirmities^ Now the instru-
mental causes of these our infirmities are as diverse, as the
infirmities themselves. Stars, heavens, elements, &c. and
all those creatures which God hath made, are armed against
sinners. They were indeed once good in themselves ; and
that they are now, many of them, pernicious unto us, is

not in their nature, but our corruption which hath caused
it. For, from the fall of our first parent Adam, they have
been changed, the earth accursed, the influence of stars

altered ; the four elements, beasts, birds, plants, are now
ready to ofliend us. The principal thingsfor the use of man
are water, fire, iron, salt, meal, icheat, hony, milk, oile, wine^
clothing, good to the godlg, to the sinners turned to evil,

Ecclus. 39. 26. Fire and hail, andfamine, and dearth, all

these are createdfor vengeance, Ecclus. 39. 29. The heavens
threaten us with their comets, stars, planets, with their

great conjunctions, eclipses, oppositions, quartiles, and such
unfriendly aspects ; the air with his meteors, thunder and
lightning, intemperate heat and cold, mighty winds, tempests,
unseasonable weather ; from which proceed dearth, famine,
plague, and all sorts of epidemical diseases, consuming-
infinite myriads of men. At Cayro in ^gypt, every third

year, (as it is related by 'Boterus, and others) SOOOOO dye of
the plagne ; and 200000 in Constantinople, every fifth or
seventh at the utmost. How doth the earth terrific and oppress
us with terrible earthquakes, which are most frequent in
^ China, Japan, and those eastern climes, swallowing up some-
times six cities at once ! How doth the water rage with his
inundations, irruptions, flinging down towns, cities, vdlages,
bridges, &c. besides shipwracks; whole islands are sometimes
suddenly over-whelmed with all their inhabitants, as in
" Zeland, Holland, and many parts of the continent drowned,
as the ^ lake Erne in Ireland !

° Nihilque prater arcimn ca-

»Deut. 8. 11. Qui stat, videat ne cadat. iiQuanto majoriluis beneficiis a
Deo cumulatur, taiito ohligationein se debitorem fateri. < Uoteriis de Inst.
Urbiiim. d Lege hist, relationem Lod. Frois de rebus Japonicis .-id anmim
1596. c Giiicciard. descript. Belg. an. 1421. ' Ciiraldiis Cambrens.
e Janas Doasa, ep. lib. I. car. 10.
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davera patenti cei'nimusjreto. In tlie fenns of Freesland,
1230, by reason of tempests, ^ the sea drowned multa hominum
mUl'm, etjumenta sine numero, all the country almost, men and
cattle in it. How doth the fire rag-e, that merciless element,
consuming in an instant whole cities ! What town of any an-
tiquity or note, hath not been once, again and again, by the

fury of this merciless element, defaced, ruinated^ and left

desolate? In a word,

'' Ignis pepercit? unda mergit; aiiris

Vis pcstilentis aequori ereptum necat

;

Bello superstes, tabidus morbo perit.

Whom fire spares, sea doth drown ; whom sea,

Pestilent ayre doth send to clay

;

Whom war scapes, sickness takes away.

To descend to more particulars, how many creatures are at

deadly feud with men ! Lions, wolves, bears, &c. some
with hoofs, horns, tusks, teeth, nails : how many noxious
serpents and venomous creatures, ready to offend us with
sting-, breath, sight, or quite kill us ! How many pernicious

fishes, plants, gums, fruits, seeds, flowers, &c. could 1 reckon
up on a sudden, which by their very smell, many of them,
touch, taste, cause some grievous malady, if not death it self!

Some make mention of a thousand several poysons ; but these

are but trifles in respect. '^The greatest enemy to man is

man, who, by the devils instigation, is still ready to do mis-
chief—his own executioner, a wolf, a devil to himself and
others. We are all brethren in Christ, or at least should be

—

members of one body, servants of one Lord ; and yet no fiend

can so torment, insult over, tyrannize, vex, as one man doth
another. Let me not fall, therefore, (saith David, when wars,

plao-ue, famine, were oftered) into the hands of men, merciless

and wicked men

:

-Vix sunt homines hoc nomine digni;

Quamque lupi, ssevse plus feritatis habent.

We can, most part, foresee these epidemical diseases, and
likely,avoid them. Dearths, tempests, plagues,our astrologers

foretell us: earth-quakes,inundations,ruinesofhouses,consum-

ing fires, come by little and little, or make some noise before-

hand ; but the knaveries, impostures, injuries, and villanies of

men no art can avoid. We can keep our professed enemies

from our cities, by gates, walls and towers, defend our selves

aMunster. I. 3. Cos. cap. 462. ''Buchanan. Baptist. cHomo homini

lupus ; homo homini diemon. — - ''Ovid, de Trist, 1, 5, Eleg. 7.
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from thieves .and robbers by watchfulness and weapons : but
this mabce ofmen,and their pernicious endeavours, no caution

can divert, no vigilancy foresee, we have so many secret plots

and devices to mischief one another ; sometimes by the devils

help, as magicians, "witches; sometimes by impostures, mix-
tures, poysons, stratagems, single combats,wars, (we hack and
hew, as if we were ad internecionem nati, likeCadmus souldiers

born to consumeoneanother :
—

'tis an ordinary thing to read of
an hundred and two hundred thousand men slain in a battle)

besides all manner of tortures, brasen bulls, racks, wheels,

strappadoes, guns, engines, &c. ^Jld unum corpus humanum
supplicia plura, quam membra : we have invented more tor-

turing instruments than there be several members in a mans
body, as Cyprian well observes. To come nearer yet, our owti

parents, by their offences, indiscretion, and intemperance, are

our mortal enemies. *^ TlieJ'athers have eaten soicr grapes ;

and the childrens teeth are set on edge. They cause our grief

many times, and put upon us hereditary diseases, inevitable

infirmities : they torment us ; and we are ready to injure our
posterity,

——d mox daturi progeniem vitiosiorem ;

and the latter end of the world, as * Paul foretold, is still like

to be worst. We are thus bad by nature, bad by kind, but
far worse by art, every man the greatest enemy unto himself.

We study many times to undo our selves, abusing- those good
gifts which God hath bestowed upon us, health, wealth,

strength, wit, learning, art, memory, to our own destruc-

tion :
* Perditio tua ex te. As ^ Judas Maccabaeus killed Apol-

lonius with his own weapons, we arm ourselves to our own
overthrows : and use reason, art, judgement, all that should
help us, as so many instruments to undo us. Hector gave
Ajax a sword, which, so long as he fought against enemies,
served for his help and defence ; but after he began to hurt
harmless creatures with it, turned to his own hurtless bowels.
Those excellent means, God hath bestowed on us, well ini-

ployed, cannot but much avail us : but, ifotherwise perverted,
they mine and confound us ; and so, by reason of our indis-

cretion and weakness, they commonly do : we have too many
instances. This S. Austin acknowledgeth of himself in his

humble Confessions; promptness of wit , memory, eloquence,

they were Gods good gifts; hut he did not use them to

his glory. If you will particularly know how, and by

'» Miscent aconita novercae. ^Lib. 2. Epist. 2. ad Donatum. •" Ezech.
18.2 iHor. 1. 3. Od.6. . e2Tim. 3. 2. f Ezech. 18. 31.
K I Mace. 3. 12.

VOL. I K
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what ineans, consult physjcians ; and tliey wiH tell you, that it

is ill (jffendiDg- some of those six non-natural things, of whicji

I shall after ''dilate more at large : they are the causes of our
infirtnitieSjOur surfeiting, and drunkenness,our immoderate in-

satiable lust, and prodigious riot. Plnres crnpula,(piam gladius,

ig a true saying—the board consumes more than the sword. Our
intemperance itis,that pulls so many several incurable diseases

upon our heads,'' that hastens old age, perverts our tempera-
ture, and brings upon us sudden death. And, last of all, that

which crucifies us most, is our own folly, madness,(</?/os Jupiter
perdit, dementat ; by substraction of his assisting grace, God
permits it) weakness, want of government, our facility, and
proneness in yielding to several lusts, in giving way to every
passion and perturbation of the mind ; by which means we me-
tamorphose our selves, and degenerate into beasts ; all which
that prince of ^ poets observed of Agememnon, that, when he
was well pleased, and could moderate his passion, he was

—

os

oculosque Jovi par—like Jupiter in feature, Mars in valour,

Pallas in wisdom, another God; but, when he became angry,
he was a lyon, atiger, a dog, &c. there appeared no sign or like-

ness ofJupiter in hiiks : so we, as long as we are ruled by reason,

correct our inordinate appetite, and conform our selves to

Gods Avord, are so many living saints : but, if we give reins

to lust, anger, ambition, pride, and follow om'own wayes, we
degenerate into beasts, transform our selves, overthrow our
constitutions, ^ provoke God to anger, and heap upon us this

of melancholy, and all kinds of incurable diseases, as a just

and deserved punishment of our sins.

SUBSECT. II.

( DEFINITION 7
THE \ NUMBER ? OF DISEASES.

i DIVISION J

VrHATa disease is, almost every physician defines. *Fer-

nelius cajleth it an affection of^the body contrary to nature—
^ Fuchsius and Crato, an hindrance, Jmrt, or alteration of
any action ofthe body, or part ofit—sThoIosanus, a dissolution

of that league which is between body and soul, and a pertur-

=< Part. 1. Sect. 2. Memb. 2. *> Neqivtiaest, quae te non sink es^e aenem.
r Homer. Iliad. '' Intemperantia, hixus, ingluvies, et infinita hujusmodi

flagitia, quae divinas poenas raerentur. Crato. *• Fern. Path. 1. 1. c. 1. Morbus
est artectiis contra iiaturam corpori insiden?. ' Fuciis. Instit. 1. 3. Sect, 1. c 3.

a quo pritnum viliatur actio. s Dissolutio fcederis in corpore, iit sanitas i5s|

roHsmnmatio.
.
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hation of it ; as health the perfection, and makes to the preser-

vation of it—'^ Labeo in Agelliiis, an ill hahit of the body,

opposite to nature, hindering the nse of it—others otherwise,

all to this effect.

Nnmber of diseases.] TTow many diseases there ate, is a

question not yet determined. ''Pliny reckons up 300, from
the crown of the licad to the sole of the foot : elsewhere he
saith, morhornm infnita mnltitvdo, their number is infinite.

HoAvsoever it was in those times, it boots not ; in our dayes,

I am sure the number is much au<rmented :

— < niacies, et nova febrium

Terris inciibuit cohors

:

for, besides many epidemical diseases unheard of, and altoge-

ther unknown to Galen and Hippocrates, as scorbutum, small
po.v, plica, sweatiyifj sickness, morbus Gallicns, ^-c. we have
many proper and peculiar almost to every part.

Jfo man free from some disease or other,] No man
amongst us so sound, of so good a constitution, that hath not

some impediment of body or mind. Quisque s?fos patimur
manes ; we have all our infirmities, first or last, more or less.

There will be, peradventure, in an age, or one of a thousand,

like Zenophilus the musician in ''Pliny, that may happily live

105 years without any manner of impediment; a Pollio

Komulus, that can preserve \\\mse\i ^with wine and oyle; a

man as fortunate as Q. Metellus, of whom Valerius so much
brags; a man as healthful as Otto Herwardus, a senator of
Aus]3orrow in Germany, (whom 'Leovitius the astrologer

brings in for an example and instance of certainty in his art)

who,becausehehad the significatours in his geniture fortunate,

and free from the hostile aspects of Saturn and Mars, being a

very old man, s could riot remember that ever he teas sick.

•'Paracelsus may brag, that he could make a man live 400
years or more, if he might bring him up from his infancy, and
diet him as he list ; and some physicians hold, that there is

no certain period of mans life, but it may still, by temperance
and physick, be prolonged. We find in the mean time, by
common experience, that no man can escape, but that of
•Hesiod is true:

nXem /x£v yxf yxtoi hocxuv, 'ffXetv ^e ^ocXxa-crx,

At/To/Aaroi (poiTuo't.

» Lib. 4. cap. 2. Morbus est habitus contra naturaiji, qui iisum ejus, &c.
b Cap. 11. lib. 7. •-• Horat. <' Cap. 50. lib, 7. Centum et quinque Aixit anuos
sine ullo incommode. « Intus mulso, foras oleo. f Exemplis genitiur.

praefixis Ephemer. cap. de infirmitat. ff Qui, quoad pueritia; ultiraam me-
moriam recordari potest, non meminit se jegrotnm decubnisse. '.Lib. de vitft

longa. ' Oper. et dies.

,
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Th* earth's full of maladies, and full the sea,

Which set upon us both by night and day.

Division of diseases.] Ifyou require a more exact division

of these ordinary diseases which are incident to men, I refer

you to physicians : ''they will tell you of acute and chronick,

Jirst and secundary, lethales, salutares, errant, fixed, simple,

compound, connexed, or consequent, belonging to parts or the
whole, in habit or in disposition, Sj-c. My division at this time
(as most befitting my purpose) shall be into those of the
body and mind. For them of the body, (a brief catalogue of
which Fuchsius hath made, Institut. lib. 3. sect. I, cap. 1 1.)

I refer you to the voluminous tomesof Galen, Aretaeus,Rhasis,

Avicenna, Alexander, Paulus, Afetius, Cordonerius, and those
exact neotericks, Savanarola, Cappivaccius, Donatus Alto-
marus, Hercules de Saxonia, Mercurial is, Victorius, Faven-
tinus, Wecker, Piso, &c. that have methodically and elabo-
rately written of them all. Those of the mind and head I

will briefly handle, and apart.

SUBSECT. III.

Division o/* the Diseases of the Head.

1 HESE diseases of the mind, forasmuch as they liave their

chief seat and organs in the head, are commonly repeated

amongst the diseases of the head, which are divers, and vary
much according to their site : for in the head, as there be
several parts, so there be divers grievances, which, according

to that division of ''Heurnius, (which he takes out of Arcu-
lanus) are inward or outward (to omit all others which per-

tain to eyes and ears, nostrils, gums, teeth, mouth, palate,

tongue, wesel, chops, face, &c.) belonging properly to the

bram, as baldness, falling of hair, furtair, lice, &c. "^Inwar^

belonging to the skins next to the brain, called dura and pia
mater, as all head aches, &c. or to the ventricles, caules,

kells, tunicles, creeks, and parts of it, and their passions, as

caros, vertigo, incubus, apoplexie, Jailing-sickness. The
diseases of the nerves ; crampes, stupor, convulsion, tremor^

palsie ; or belonging to the excrements of the brain, ca-

tarrhes, sneezing, rheunieSy distillations ; or else those that

^ See Fernehus, Path. lib. 1. 9, 10, 11, ^2. Fuchsius, instit, I. 3. sect. 1. c. T.

Wecker. Synt. ''Praelat. de morbis capitis. In capite ut variae habitant),

partes, ita varia; querelas ibi eveniunt. c Of which read Heurnius, Montaltus^
Hildesheim, Quercetan, Jason Pratensis, &c.
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pertain to the substance of the brain itself, in which are con-

ceived, phretisie, lethnrf/ie, melancholy, wadness, weak me-
mory^ sopoVt or coma mgilia and vigil coma. Out of tliese

again I will single such as properly belono^ to the phantasie, or

imagination, or reason it self, which ^Laurentius calls the

diseases of the mind; and Hildesheim, worios imaginationis^

aut rationis Icesce, which are three or four in number, phren-
sie, madness, inelancholff, dotage, and their kinds, as hydro-
phobia, lycantropia, chorus sancti Viti, morbi dcemoniaci

;

which I will briefly touch and point at, insisting especially in

this o{ melancholy, as more eminent than the rest, and that

through all his kinds, causes, syniptomes, prognosticks, cures;

as Lonicerus hath done de Apoplexia, ana many other ofsuch

E
articular diseases. Not that I find fault with those which
ave written of this subject before, as Jason Pratensis, Lauren-

tius Montaltus, T. Bright, &c. they have done very well in

their several kinds and methods : yet that which one omits,

another may haply see; that which one contracts, another may
inlarge. To conclude with '' Scribanius, that which they had
neglected, or perfunctorily handled, we may more thoroughly
examine ; that which is obscurely delivered in them, may be

perspicuously dilated and amplijied by us, and so made more
familiar and easie for every mans capacity, and the common
good; which is the chief end of my discourse.

SUBSECT. IV.

Dotage, Phrensie, Madness, Hydrophobia, Lycantropiat
Chorus sancti Viti, Extasis,

Delirium, dotage.^ UOTAGE, fatuity, or folly, is a com-
mon name to all the following species, as some will have it.

*^ Laurentius and "^ Altomarus comprehended madness, melan-
choly, and the rest, under this name, and call it the summum
genus of them all. If it be distinguished from them, it is

natural or ingenite, which comes by some defect of the organs,
and over-moist brain, as we see in our common fools ; and is

for the most part intended or remitted in particular men, and
thereupon some are wiser than other; or else it is acquisite, an
appendix or symptome of some other disease, which comes
or goes ; or, if it continue, a sign of melancholy it self.

* Cap. 2. de melanchol. ^ Cap. 2. de Physiologia sagariim. Quod alii minus,
recte fortasse dixerint, nos examiuere, melius dijudicare, corrigere studeamus.
''Cap. 4. de mcl. d Art. iiied. c. 7.
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Phrensie.'] Phrenitis (which the Greeks derive from the

word (p^viv) is a disease of the mind, with a continual madness
or dotage, which hath an acute fever annexed, or else an in-

flammation of the brain, or the membranes or kells of it, with

an acute fever, which causeth madness and dotage. It differs

from melancholy and madness, because their dotag-e is without

an ague : this continual, with waking-, or memory decayed,

&c. Melancholy is most part silent, this clamorous ; and many
such like differences are assigned by physicians.

Madness.^ Madness, phrensie, and melancholy, are con-

foundeil by Celsus,and many writers ; others leave oiitphrensie,

and make madness and melancholy but one disease ; which
* Jason Pratensis especially labours, and that they differ only

secundum majus or minus, in quantity alone, the one being a

degree to the other,and both proceeding from one cause. They
differ intenso et remisso yradu, saith '' Gordonius, as the hu-

mour is intended or remitted. Ofthe same mind is *" Aretreus,

Alexander Tertullianus, Guianerius, Savanrola, Heurnius
;

and Galen himselfwrites promiscuously ofthem both, by rea-

son of theiraffinity : but most of our neotericks do handle them
apart, whom I will follow in this treatise. Madness is there-

fore defined to be a vehement dotage ; or raving without a
fever, far more violent than melancholy, fuW of anger and cla-

mour, horrible looks, actions, gestures, troubling the patients

with far greater vehemency both ofbody and mind, without all

fear and sorrow, with such impetuous force and boldness, that

sometimes three or four men cannot hold them; differing only

in this from phrensie, that it is without a fever, and their me-
mory is, most part, better. It hath the same causes as the

other, as choler adust,and blowl incensed, brains inflamed, &c.
^ Fracastorius adds, a due time andfull aye to this definition,

to distinguish it from children, and will have it confirmed im-

potency to separate it from such as accidently come and go
again, as by taking henbane, nightshade, ivine, ^c. Of
this fury there be divers kinds * ecs^asie, which is familiar

with some persons, as Cardan saith of himself, he could be in

one when he list; in which the Indian priests deliver their

oracles, and the witches in Lapland (as Olaus Magnus writeth,

1. 3. cap. 18 extasi omnia preedicere) answer all questions

^ Plerique medici uno complexu perstringunt hos dnos morbos, quod ex eadem
caussa oriantur, quodque magnitudine et niodo solum distent, et alter gradus ad al-

terum existat. Jason Pratens. '< Lib. Med. « Pars mania; mihi videtur.
rt Insanus, est qui astate debita, et tempore debito, per se, Don momentaneam et fn-

gacem, ut vini, solani, hyoscyami, sed confirmatam habet impotentiam bene operandi
circa intellectum. I. 2. de intellectione. t' Of which read Felix Plater, cap. 8. de
mentis alienatione.
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in an extasis you will ask ; what your friends do, where they

are, how they fare, &o. The other specie/! of this fury are

enthHsiasms, revelations, and visions, so often mentioned by
Gregory and Beda in their works ; obsession or possession of

deviU, Sibylline prophets, ixud poetical pHries ; fi»ch as come
by eating- noxious herbs, tarantulas stinging, &c. which some
reduce to this. The most know n are lycantropia, hfdropho-

bia, chorus sancti Viti.

Lycanthropia.^ Lycanthropia, which A vic^nna calls cncii-

huth, others Inpinam insaniam, or wolf-madness, when men
run howling' about graves and fields in the night, and will not

be perswaded but that they are wolves, or some such beasts

—

* Aetius and ^ Paulus call it a kind o(melancholy ; but I should

rather refer it to madness, as most do. Some make a doubt of

it, whether there be any such disease. '^ Donat. ab Altomari
saith, that he saw two of them in his time: '^ Wierus tells a

story of such a one at Padua, 1541, that would not believe to

the contrary,but that he was a wolf. He hath another instance

of a Spaniard who thought himself a bear. ^ Forestus con-

firms as much by many examples ; one, amongst the rest, of
which he was an eye witness, at Alcmaer in Holland—a poor
husbandman thatstill hunted aboutgraves, and kept in church-
yards, of a pale, black, ugly, and fearful look. Such, belike,

Or little better, wb'ere king Proetus ^daughters, that thought
themselves kine ; and Nebuchadnezzar, in Daniel, as some in-

terpreters hold, Avas only troubled with this kind of madness.
This disease perhaps gave occasion to that bold assertion of
§ Pliny, some men were turned into wolves in his time, and
J'rom wolves to men ayain; and to that fable of Pausanias, of a
man that was ten years a wolf, and aftervi^ards turned to hia

former shape : to ''Ovids tale of Lycaon, &c. He that is de-
sirous to hear of this disease, or more examples, let him read
Austin in his eighteenth book de Civitate Dei, cap. 5 ; Mi-
zaldus, cent.b.yj; Sckenkius, lib. 1. Hildesheim, spicil.2.

de Mania ; Forestus, lib. 1 0. de Morhis Cerebri ; Olaus Mag-
nus; Vincentius Bellavicensis, spec. met. lib. Sl.c. 122; Pierius,

Bodine, Zuinyer, Zeilyur, Peucer, Wierus, Spranger, Sfc.

This malady, saith Avicenna, troubleth men most in February,
and is now a dayes frequent in Bohemia and Hungry, accord-

ing to' Heurnius. Schernifzius will have it common in Livo-

nia. They lye hid, most part, all day, and go abroad in the

»Lib. 6. cap. 11. •'Lib. 3. cap. 16. ^Cap. 9. Art. mpd. << De
praestig. Dsemomim. 1. .3. cap. 21. ""Observat. lib. 10.de morbis cerebri, c. \h.

' Hippocrates, lib. de insania. sLib. 8. cap. 22. Homines interdnm lupos fieri
;

et coatra. ''Met. 1. 1. 'Cap. de Man.
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night, barking, howling, at graves and deserts ;
^ they have

nsualli/ holloiv eyes, scabbed legs and thighs, very dry and
pale, ''saith Altomarus : he gives a reason there of all the
symptomes, and sets down a brief cure of them.
Hydrophobia is a kind of madness, well known in every

village, which comes by tho biting of a mad dog, or scratching
(saith *= Aurelianus), touching, or smelling alone sometimes
(as'^Sckenkius proves),and is incidenttomany other creatures
as well as men ; so called, because the parties affected cannot
endure the sight of water, or any liquor, supposing still they
see a mad dog in it. And (which is more wonderful) though
they be very dry, (as in this malady they are) they will rather
dye than drink. « CceHus Aurelianus, an ancient writer, makes
a doubt whether this hydrophobia be a passion of the body or
the mind. The part affected is the brain : the cause poyson
that comes from the mad dog, which is so hot and dry, that
it consumes all the moisture in the body. *' Hildesheim relates

of soma that dyed so mad, and being cut up had no water,
scarce blood, or any moisture left in them. To such as are
so affected, the fear ofwater begins at fourteen dayes after they
are bitten, to some again not till forty or sixty dayes after :

commonly, saith Heurnius, they begin to rave, flye water, and
glasses, to look red, and swell in the face, about twenty dayes
after, (if some remedy be not taken in the mean time), to lye
awake, to be pensive, sad, to see strange visions, to bark and
howl, to fall into a swoun, and oftentimes fits of the falling-

sickness. eSome say, little things like whelps will be seen
in their urines. If any of these signs appear, they are past
recovery. Many times these symptomes will not appear till

six or seven moneths after, saith ^ Codronchus ; and some
times not till seven or eightyears, as Guianerius ; tw elve.as Al-
bertus ; six or eight moneths after, as Galen holds. Baldus the
great lawyer dyed of it : an Augustin frier, and a woman in
Delph, that were ' Forestus patients, were miserably consumed
with it. The common cure in the countrey (for such at least
as dwell near the sea side) is to duck them over head and ears
in sea water; some use charms ; every good wife can prescribe
medicines. But the best cure to be had in such cases, is from
the most approved physicians. They that will read of them,
may consult with Dioscorides, lib. 6. cap. 37. Heurnius, Hil-
deshiem, Capivaccius, Forestus, Sckenkius, and, before all

others, Codronchus an Italian, who hath lately written two
exquisite books of this subject.

a Ulcerata crura
;
sitis ipsis adest immodica

; pallidi ; lingua sicca. •" Cap. 9.
art. Hydrophobia. c Lib. 3. cap. 9. dLib. 7. de Venenis. e Lib. 3.
cap. 13. de morbis acutis. f Spicil. 2. g Sckenkius, 7. lib. de Venenis.
''Lib.de Hydrophobia. ' Ob.servat. lib. 10. 25.
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Chorus sancti VHi.] Chorus scmcti Fi/i, or S. Vitus danco;

the lacivious dance, 'Paracelsus calls it, because fhey that are

taken with it, can do nothino- but dance till they be dead, or

cured. It is so called, for that the parties so troubled were

wont to go to S. Vitus for lielj) ; and, after they had danced

there a while, they were ''certainly freed. 'Tis strang-e to hear

how long- they will dance, and in what manner, over stools,

forms, tables; even great-bellied women sometimes (and yet

never hurt their children) will dance so long that they can

stir neither hand nor foot, but seem to be quite dead. One
in red cloaths they cannot abide. Musick, above all things

they love ; and therefore nuigistrates in Germany will hire

musicians to play to them, and some lusty sturdy companions

to dance with them. This disease hath been very common
in Germany, as appears by those relations of "^^Sckenkius, and

Paracelsus in his book of Madness, who brags how many se-

veral persons he hath cured of it. Felix Platerus {de Mentis

Jlliennt. cap. 3.) reports of a woman in Basil whom he saw,

that danced a whole moneth together; The Arabians call it

a kind of palsie. Bodine, in his fifth book de Repuh. cap. 1.

speaks of this infirmity ? Monavius, in his last epistle to

Scoltizius, and in another to Dudithus, where you may read

more of it.

The last kind ofmadness or melancholy is that demo^iiacal

(if I may so call it) obsession or possession of devils, which

Platerus and others wouTd have to be praetematural : stupend

thinos are said of them, their actions, gestures, contortions,

fasting, prophesying, speaking languages they were never

tauo-ht, &c. many strange stories are related of them, which

because some will not allow, (for Deacon and Barrel have

written large volumes on this subject joro et con.) 1 voluntarily

omit.
*^ Fuchsius, Institut. lib. 3. sec. \. cap. 11, Felix Plater,

* Laurentius, add to these another Jury that proceeds from
love, and another from study, another divine or religiousfury;
but these more properly belong to melancholy ; of all which I

will speak 'apart, intending to write a whole book ofthem.

a Lascivam choream. To. 4. de morbis amentium. Tract. I. i) Eventu. ut

plurimum, rem ipsaiu comprobante. "^ Lib. 1, cap. de ManiS. J Cap. 3.

de mentis alienat. ' Cap. 4. de mel. f PART. 3.
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SUBSFXT. V.

Melancholy in Disposition, improperly so called.

Equivocations.

i^lELANClIOLY, the subject of our present discourse, is

either in disposition or habit. In disposition is that transitory

melancholy which come and j^oes upon every small occasion of
sorrow, need, sickness, trouble, fear, grief, passion, or pertur-
bation ofthe mind, any manner of care, discontent or thoufj-ht,

which causethanguish,dulness,heavinessandyexation ofspirit,
any wayes opposite to pleasure, mirth, joy, delight, causing-

frowardness in us, or a dislike. In which equivocal and impro-
persense, we call him melancholy, that is dull, sad, sowr, lump-
ish, ill disposed, solitary, any way moved, or displeased. And
from these melancholy dispositions '" no man living is free, no
Stoick, none so wise, none so happy, none so patient, so
generous, so godly,sodivine,that can vindicate himself; so well
composed, but more or less, sometime or other, he feels the
smart of it. Melancholy, in this sense, is the character of mor-
tality. ^Man, that is born oj'a ivonian,isoJ'short continuance^

andfull oj'tronhle. Zeno, Cato, Socrates himself,—whom
^iElian so highly commends for a moderate temper, that

vothing could disturb him ; but going out, and coming in, still

Socrates kept the some serenity of comitenance, ichat misery
soever befell him— (if we may believe Plato his disciple) was
much tormented with it. Q. Metellus, in whom ''Valerius

gives instance of all happiness, the most fortunate man then
living, born in that most flourishing city of Rome, ofnohle
parentage, a proper man ofperson, well qualified, healthful,

rich, honourable, a senator, a consul, happy in his wife, happy
in his children, 6j-c. yet this man was not void of melancholy;
he had his share of sorrow. ' Polycrates Samius, that flung
his ring into the sea, because he would participate of discon-

tent M'ith others, and had it miracu'ously restored to him
again shortly after by a fish taken as he angled, was not free

aDe quo homine seciuitas? de quo certum gaudiiim? Quocunque se convertit, in
terrenis rebus aiiiaritudinem animi inveniet. Aug. in Psal, 8. 5. ''Job. I. 14.
c Omui tempore Socratem eodem vulhi videri, sive domum rediret, sive domo egre-
deretur. d Lib. 7. cap. 1. Natus in florentissima totius orbis civitate, no-
bilissimis parentibus, corporis vires habnit, et rarissimas animi dotes, uxoreni con-
spicuam, pudicam, felices liberos, consulare decuSj sequentes triumphos, &c.
e JElimu
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from melancholy dispositions. No man can cure himself; the

very o-ods had bitter pangs, and frequent passions, as their

own "^ poets put upon them. In general ^ as the heaven, so is

our life, sometimesJair, sometimes overeast, tempestuous, and

serene; as in a rose, flowers and prickles : in the year it self',

a temperate summer sometimes, a hard winter, a droirth, and

then again pleasant shoicers ; so is our life intermixt with

joyes, hopes,fears sorrows, calumnies ; Invicem cedunt dolor

et voluj)tas : there is a succession of pleasure and pain.

medio de fonte leporum

Surgit amuri aliquid,quod in ipsis floribus angat.

Even in the midst of lauf/hing there is son-ow (as '' Solomon

holds) ; even in the midst of all our feasting- and jollity, (as

•^Austin infers in his Com. on Psal. 4l) there is grief and dis-

content. Infer delicias, semper aliquid srevi nos stranr/ulat :

for a pint of honey, thou shalt here likely find a gallon ofgaul;

for a dram of pleasure, a pound of pain ; for an inch of mirth,

an ell of moan ; as ivy doth an oak, these miseries encompass

our life ; and 'tis most absurd and ridiculous for any mortal

man to look for a perpetual tenour of happiness in his life. No-

thin o- so prosperous and pleasant, but it hath '^some bitterness in

it, some complaining', some grudging ; 'tis all y>^vKV7r,x^o»^ a

mixt passion, and, like a chequer table, black and white ; men,

families, cities, have their falls and wanes, nowtrines,sextiles,

then quartiles and oppositions. We are not here, as those angels,

celestial powers and bodies, sun and moon, to finish our course

without all oftence. with such constancy, to continue for so

many apes; but subject to infirmities, miseries, interrupt,tossed

and tumbled up and down,carried about with every small blast,

often molested and disquieted upon each slender occasion, sun-

certain, brittle ; and so is all that we trust unto. ^^And he that

knows not this, and is not armed to endure it, is notft to live in

a Homer Iliad. ''Lipsius, cent. 3. ep. 45. Ut coeliim, sic nos homines sunius :

illud ex intervallo nubibus obducitur et obscuratiir. Inrosario floras spinis intermixti.

Vita siniilis aeri ; udum modo, sudum, tempestas, serenitas : ita vices rerum sunt,

praemia gaudiis, et sequaces cura;. <:Lncr«tius, I. 4. 1124. d Prov. 14. .3.

Extremum gaudii luctus occupat. fNatalitia inquit celebrantur ; nuptia; hic

sunt ;. at ibi quid celebratar, quod non dolet, quod uon transit ? f Apuleius,

4. florid. Nihil quidquid homini tarn prosperum divinitus datum, quin eiadmixtum sit

aliquid difficultatis, ut etiam amplissima quaquu lastitia, subsit quicpiam vel parva queri-

tnonia, conjugatioue quadam mellis et fellis. ^Caduca nimii'um et fragilia, et

puerilibus consentanea crependiis, sunt ista quae vires et opes humanae vocantur: af-

flnunt subito : repente diiabuntnr ; nullo in loco, nulla in persona, stabilibus nixa radi-

cibus consistunt ; sed incertissimo flatu fortuna3, quosin sublime extulerunt, improvise

recursu destitutes in profundo miseriarum valle raiserabiliter immergunt. Valerius, 1. 6.

c. 9. I'Huic seculo parum aptus es ; ant potius omnium nostrorum condi-

tionem ignoras, quibus reciproco quodam uexu, &;c" Lorchanus Gallobelgicus, Ud. 3.

ad annum 1598.
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////'.'* u'orld (as one condoles our time); he knows not the condu
i]on of it, n here, u'ilh a reciprocal tye, pleasure and pain are

still IInifed, and succeed one another in a ring. Exi e mundo;

icet thee gone hence, if thou canst not brook it : there is no

vvay to avoid it, but to arm thyself with patience, with mag-
nanimity, to "oppose thyself unto it, to suffer affliction as a

good souldier of Christ, as ''Paul adviseth, constantly to bear

it. But forasmuch as so few can embrace this g-ood counsel of

his, or use it aright, but rather, as so many bruit beasts, give

way to their passion, voluntarily subject and precipitate them-
selves into a labyrinth of cares, woes, miseries, and suifer their

souls to be overcome by them, cannot arm themselves with

that patience as they ought to do, itfalleth out oftentimes that

these dispositions become habits, and many affects contemned

(as •'Seneca notes) make a disease. Even as one destination,

not yet grown to custome, makes a conghy hut continual and
inveterate causeth a consumption of the lungs ; so do these

our melancholy provocations ; and, according- as the humour
it self is intended or remitted in men, as their temperature of

body or rational soul is better able to make resistance, so are

they more or less affected : for that which is but a flea-biting

to one, causeth unsufferable torment to another ; and which
one by his singular moderation and well composed carriage

can happily overcome, a second is no whit able to sustain
;

but, upon every small occasion of mis-conceived abuse, injury,

grief, disgrace, loss, cross, rumour, &c. (if solitary or idle)

yields so far to passion, that his complexioms altered, his di-

gestion hindred, his sleep gone, his spirits obscured, and his

heart heavy, his hypocondries mis- affected ; wind, crudity, on

a sudden overtake him, and he himself overcome withy«e/aw-

choly. As it is with a man imprisoned for debt, ifonce in the

goal, every creditor will bring hisaction against him,and there

likely hold him—if any discontent seise upon a patient, in an

instant all other perturbations (for qua data porta, ruunt) will

set upon him ; and then, like a lame dog or broken-winged

goose, he droops, and pines away, and is brought at last to

that ill habit or malady of melancholy it self: so that as the

philosophers make '' eight degrees of heat and cold, we may
make eighty-eight of melancholy, as the parts affected are di-

versely seised with it, or have been plunged more or less

into this infernal gulf, or waded deeper into it. But all these

"Horsura omnia studia dirigi debent, iit huraana fortiter feramns, •> 2 Tim-

2. 3. cEpist. 96. 1. 10. Affectusfrequentesconteinptiqiie morbum faciunt.

Destillatio una, nee adhuc ic niorem adducta, tussim facit; assidua et viofenta,

phthisim. <> Calidiim ad octo : frigidiim ad octo. Una hirundo uonfacit

aistateni.
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melciHcholff fits, howsoever pleasinj^- at first, for displeasitiir-,

violent and tyrannizing" over those whom they seise on for

the time—yet these fits, I say, or men aflected, are but im-
properly so called, because they continue not, but come and
go, as by some objects they are moved. This ynelancholi/^ of
which we are to treat, is an habit, viorhvs sonticus, or chroni-

cus, a cronick or continuate disease, a settled humour, as
=" Aurelianus and *" others call it, not errant, but fixed ; and
as it was long- increasing, so, now being (pleasant or painful)

grown to an liabit, it will hardly be removed.

SECT. I.—MEMB. II.

SUBSECT. I.

Digression oj' Anatomy.

IjEFORE I proceed to define the disease of melancholy^

M'hat it is, or to discourse farther of it, I hold it not imperii-
\

nent to make a brief digression of the anatomy of the body
and faculties of the soul, for the better understanding of that

Avhich is to follow : because many hard Mords will often oc-

cur, as myrache, hypochondries, hosmorrlwids, tj-c. imayina-

tion, reason, hnmonrs^ spirits, vital, natnral, animal, nerves,

veins, arteries, chylus, pitnita: which of the vulgar will not

so easily be perceived, what they are, how sited, and to what
end they serve. And, beside, it may peradventure give occa-

sion to some men to examine more accurately, search farther

into this most excellentsubject,(and thereupon, with thatroyal
'^ prophet, to praise God ; Jbr a man is J'earjnlly and wonder-
J'nlly made, and curiously wrought) that have time and leisure

enough, and are sufficiently informed in all other worldly

business, as to make a good barg-aiujbuy and sell, to keep and
make choice of a fair hauk, hound, horse, &c. but, for such
matters as concern the knowledge of themselves, they are

wholly ignorant and careless ; they know not what this body
and soul are, how combined, of what parts and faculties they

consist, or how a man differs from a dog. And what can be
more ignominious and filthy (as ^ Melancthon well inveighs)

thanj^or a man^not to know the structure and composition cf
his ownTwdy ? especially since the knowledge of it tends so

m,uch to the preservation of his health, and information ofhis
manners. To stir them up therefore to this study, to peruse

» Lib. 1. c. 6. bFuchsins, 1. c. sec. cap 7. Hildesbeini, fol, 130. i^Psal,

39. 13. d De aniraii. Tiirpe enim est homini ignorare sui corporis (ut ita

dicam) aedificium, prccsertim cum ad valetudinem et mores hsec cognitio plutimtuu
conducat.
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those elaborate works of ^^ Galen, Bauliinus, Plater, Vesalius

Falopius, Laurentius, Remelinus, &c. which have written

copiously ill Latin—or that which some of our industrious

countrey-men have done in our mother tongue, not long
since, as that translation of '' Columbus, and '^ Microcosmo-
graphia, in thirteen books—I have made this brief dioression.

Also because ''Wecker, «Melancthon, ^Fernelius, sFucbsius,

and those tedious tracts de Animd (which have more compen-
diously handled and written of this matter) are not at all

times ready to be had—to give them some small taste or

notice of the rest, let this epitome suffice.

SUBSECT. H.

Division of the Body. Humours. Spirits.

Of the parts of the Body there may be many divisions : the

most approved is that of ** Laurentius, out of Hippocrates,

which is, into parts contained or containing. Contained are

either humours or spirits.

Humours.^ A humour is a liquid or fluent part of the body,

comprehended in it, for the preservation of it, and is either

innate or born with us, or adventitious and acquisite. The
radical or innate is daily supplyed by nourishment, which
some call cambium, and make those secundary humours of

ros and gluten to maintain it ; or acquisite, to maintain these

four first primary humours, coming and proceeding from the

first concoction in the liver, by which means chylus is exclud-

ed. Some divide them into profitable, and excrenientitious.

But • Crato (out ofHippocrates) will have all four to be juyce,
and not excrements, without which no living creature can be
sustained ; which four, though they be comprehended in the

mass of blood, yet they have their several affections, by which
they are distinguished from one another, and from those ad-

ventitious, peccant^ or ^ diseased humours^ as Melancthon
calls them.

Blood.'\ Blood is a hot, sweet, temperate, red humour,
prepared in the mesaraicke veins, and made of the most tem-
perate parts of the chylus in the liver, whose office is to nou-
rish the whole body, to give it strength and colour, being

dispersed,by the veins, through every part of it. And from it

"Deusapart. b History of man. cj). Crooke. «• In Syntaxi*
«-De aniina f Instit. lib. 1. ?PhysioI. 1. 1,2. ^ Anat. 1. 1.

c. 18. > In Micro. Snccos, sine qoibns animal snstentari non potest. iiMor-

bosos bumores.
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spir

tlie

ir*75 are first begotten in the heart, which afterwards, by
arteries., are coininunicated to the other parts.

Pituita, or phFeom, is a cold and moist humour, begotten

of the cokler part of the cht/lus ((u- white juice coming- out of

the meat digested in the stomach) in the liver ; his office is to

nourish and moisten the members of tlie body, which, as the

tongue, are moved, that they be not over-dry.

Choler is hot and dry, bitter, begotten of the hotter parts

of the chylus, and gathered to the gall : it helps the natural

heat and senses, and serves to the expelling of excrements.

Melancholy.'] Melancholy, cold and dry, thick, black, and

sowr, begotten of the more faculent part of nourishment, and

purged from the spleen, is a bridle to the other two hot hu-

mours, blood and choler, preserving them in the blood, and /

(nourishing the bones. These four humours have some ana-
|

logy with the four elements, and to the four ages in man. f

Serum, Stceat, Tears.] To these humours you may add sc
rum, which is the matter of urine, and those excrementitious

humours of the third concoction, sweat and tears.

Spirits.] Spirit is a most subtle vapour, which is express-

ed from the Mood, and the instrument of the soul to perform

all his actions; a common tye or medium betwixt the body

and the soul, as some wdl have it; or (as '^ Paracelsus) a

fourth soul of it self. Melancthon holds the fountain ofthese

spirits to be the heart ; begotten there, and afterward con-

veyed to the brain, they take another nature to them. Of
these spirits there be three kinds, according to the three

principal parts, brain, heart, liver ; natural, vital, animal.

The natural are begotten in the liver, and thence dispersed

throuoh the veins, to perform those natural actions. The
vital spirits are made in the heart of the natural, which by

the arteries, are transported to all the other parts : if these

spirits cease, then life ceaseth, as in a syncope or swouning.

The animal spirits, formed of the vital, brought up to the

brain, and diffused by the nerves, to the subordinate mem-
bers, give sense and motion to them all.

SUBSECT. III.

Similar parts.

Similar parts.] I^ONTAINING parts, by reason of theif

more solid suDstance, are either homoyeneal or heterogenealy

similar or dissimilar
;
(so Aristotlie divides them, lib. I. cap. 1.

de Hist. Animal. Laurentius, cap. 20. lib. 1.) Similar, or ho-

moffeneal, are such as, if they be divided, are still severed into

L 'Spiritalis anima.
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parts of the same nature, as water into water. Of these some
he spermafical, some fleshij, or carnal. ^ Spermntical are
such as are immediately begotten of the seed, which are
bones, grisths, lif/aments, membranes^ nerves, arteries, veins,

skins, Jibers or strings, J'at.

Bones.] The bones are dry and hard, beg-otten of the
thickest of the seed, to strengthen and sustain other parts ;

some say there be three hundred and four, some three hundred
and seven, or three hundred thirteen, in mans body. They
have no nerves in them, and are therefore without sense.
A gristle is a substance softer than bone, and harder than

the rest, flexible, and serves to maintain the parts of motion.
Ligaments are they that tye the bones together, and other

parts to the bones, with their subserving tendons. Membranes
office is to cover the rest.

JVerves,ors'mews,Hre membranes without,andfull ofmarrow
within : they proceed from the brain, and carry the animal
spirits for sense and motion. Of these some be harder, some
softer : the softer serve the senses ; and there be seven pair of
them. The first be the optick nerves, by which wo see ; the
second move the eyes ; the third pair serve for the tongue to
taste; the fourth pair for the taste in the palat ; the fifth be-
long to the ears ; the sixth pair is most ample, and runs almost
over all the bowels ; the seventh pair moves the tongue. The
harder sinews serve for the motion of the inner parts, proceed-
ing from the narrow in the back, of whom there be thirty
combinations—seven of the neck, twelve of the breast, &c.

Arteries.] .Arteries are long and hollow, with a double skin
to convey the vital spirits; to discern which the better, they say
that Versalius the anatomist was wont to cut up men alive.

''They arise in the leftside of the heart, and are principally two,
from which the rest are derived, aorta and venosa. Aorta is

the root of all the other, which serves the whole body; the
other goes to the lungs, to fetch ayr to refrigerate the heart.

Veins.] Veins are hollow and round like pipes; arising from
the liver, carrying blood and natural spirits, they feed all the
parts. Ofthese there be two chief, vena porta, and vena cava,
ironi which the rest are corrivated. That venaporta is a vein
coming from the concave of the liver, and receiving those
mesaraical veins,by whom he takes the c%/msfrom the stomach
and guts, and conveys it to the liver. The other derives
blood from the liver, to nourish all other dispersed members.
The branches of that vena porta are the mesaraical and
hwmorrhoids. The branches of the cava are inward or out'

^Laurentius, c. 20. 1. 1. Auat. b In these they observe the beating of the
pulse.
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rcard—-imrard—seminnl or emvlgent—outward, in the licad,

arms, ieei, &c. and have several names.
FihrfB, Fat, Flesh,^ FibrcB are strinQs, white and solid,

dispersed throug-h the whole member,and right,obli<(ue,trans-

verse, all which have their several uses. Fat is a similar

part, moist, without blood, composed of the most thick and
unctuous matter of the blood. The* skin covers (he rest,

and hath cnticutam, or a little skin under it. Flesh is soft

and ruddy, composed of the congealing- of lilood, &c.

SUBSECT. IV.

Dissimilar parts.

UlSSiMiLARparts are those which we call orcfanical or instrtf-

viental; and they be imvard or outward. The chiefest outu ard
parls are situate forward or backward. Forwarddhe crown and
foretop of the head, skull, face, forehead, temples, chin, eyes,

ears, nose, &c. neck, breast, chest, upper and lower part ofthe

belly, hypochondries, navel, groyn, nank, &c. Backward, the

hinder part of the head, back,shoulders,sides,loyns,hip-bones,

OS sacrum, buttocks, &c. Or joynts, arms, hands, feet, leggs,

thighs, knees, &c. Or common to both, which, because they
are obvious and well known, I have carelessly repeated, eaque
prcecipua et (/randiora tantum : quod reliquum, ex libris de
animci, qui volet, accipiat.

Inward organical parts, yvhichciimiot he seen, are divers in

number, and have several names,functions, and divisions ; but
that of ** Laurentius is most notable, into noble, or irpioble parts.

Of the iioble there be three principal parts, to which all the
rest belong, and whom they serve

—

brain, heart, liver ; accord-
ing to whose site, three regions, or a threefold division is made
of the whole body; as, first, of the head, in which the animal
organs are contained, and brain it self, which by his nerves
gives sense and motion to the rest, and is (as it were) a privy

counsellour, and chancellour, to the heart. The second region
is the cliest, or middle belly, in which the heart as king keep^
his court, and by his arteries communicates life to the whole
body. The third region is the lower belly, in which the liver

resides as a legate a latere, with the rest of those natural

orgaDs,serving for concoction,nourishment,cxpelIing ofexcre-

•' Cnjus est pars sirailaris a vi cutifica, utinterioraniuniat. Capivac. Anat. pag. 2r>2.

^ Anat. lib. 1. c. 19. Celebris est et pervulgata partium dlvisio in principes et ignobles
partes.

VOL. I. L
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ments. This loAver region is distinguished from the upper by the

midriff", or diaphragmay and is subdivided again by "some into

three concavities, or regions, upper, middle, and lower—the

upper, of the hypocondries,in whose right side is the liver ^ the

left the spleen{\'vo\u which is denominated hypochondriacal me-
lancholy) the second, of the navel and flanks, divided from the

first by the rim—the last, of the water-course, which is again

subdivided into three other parts. The Arabians make two
parts of this reg'\on,epigastrium, and hypogastrium ; upper, or

lower. Epigastrium they call mirach, from whence comes
mirachialis melancholia, sometimes mentioned of them. Of
these several regions I wdl treat in brief apart; and, first, of

the third region, in which the natural organs are contained.

The lower region. Natural Organs.'] But you that are

readers, in the mean time, suppose you ivere now brought

into some sacred temple, or majestical palace, (as ^ Melanc-
thon saith) to behold not the matter only, but the singular

art, workmanship, and counsel oj' this our great Creator.

And 'tis a pleasant and profitable speculation, if it be consi-

dered aright. The parts of this region, which present them-
selves to your consideration and view, are such as serve to nu-

trition or generation. Those of nutrition serve to the first or

second concoction, as the oesophagus or gullet, which brings

meat and drink into the stomach. The ventricle or stomach,

which is seated in the midst ofthatpart ofthebelly beneath the

midriff, the kitchen (as it were) of the first concoction, and
which turns our meat into chylus. It hath two mouths, one
above, another beneath. The upper is sometimestaken for the

stomach it self: the lower and nether door (as Wecker calls it)

is named pylorus. This stomach is sustained by a large kell or

kauU, called omentum ; which some will have the same with
peritoncBum, or rim of the belly. From the stomach to the very

J'undament, are produced the guts or intestina, which serve a

little to alter and distribute the chylus, and convey away the

excrements. They are divided into small and great, by reason
of their site and substance, slender or thicker : the slender is

duodenum, or whole gut, which is next to the stomach, some
twelve inches long (saith '^Fuchsius). Jejunum, or empty gut,

continue to the other, which hath many mesaraick veins

annexed to it, which take part of the chylus to the liver from
it. Ilion, the third, which consists of many crinkles, which
serves with the rest to receive keep, and distribute the chylus

from the s/omacA. The thick guts are three, the blind gut.

' * D. Crook, out of Galen and others. i> Vos vero veluti in templiim ac sa-

crariiiin quoddam vos diici putetis, &c. Suavis et utilis cognitio. *" Lib. 1.

cap. 19. sect. 5.
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coloH and rlf/ht (pit. The hfind is a thick and short gut,
having- one mouth in which the i/'ion and colon meet: itreceives

the excrements, and conveys them to the colon. This colon
hath many windings, that the excrements pass not away too
fast : the ri(/ht gut is straiglit, and conveys the excrements to

theJundament,\\hof>,e lower part is bound up witli certain mus-
cles, called sphhicteres, that the excrements may l>e the better

contained, until such time a man be willing to go to the stool.

In the midst of these guts is situated the mesenierinm or niidriff\

composed ofmany veins, arteries, and much fat, serving chiefly

to sustain the guts. All these parts serve the first concoction.

To the second, which is busied either in refining the good
nourishment, or expelling- the bad, is chiefly belonging the
liver, like in colour to congealed blood, the shop of blood,

situate in the right Jiypocondry, in figure like to an half moon
;

ffenerosnm mernbrum, Melancthon stiles it; a generous part;
it serves to turn the chylus to blood, for the nourishment of the
body. The excrements of it are either cholerick or watery^
which the other subordinate parts convey. The </«//, placed in

the concave of the liver, extracts choler to it : the spleen,melan-

chohf ; which is situate on the left side, over against the I'wer^

a spungy matter that draws this black choler to it by a secret

vertue, and feeds upon it, conveying the rest to the bottom of
the stomach, to stir up appetite, or else to the guts as an excre-
ment. That watery matter the two kidneys expurgate by those
emulgent veins, and ureters. The emulgent draw this super-
fluous moisture from the blood ; the two ureters convey it to

the bladder, which, by reason of his site in the lower belly,

is apt to receive it, having two parts, neck and bottom : the
bottom holds the water; the neck is constringed vvith a muscle,
which, as a porter, keeps the water from running out against
our will.

Members of generation are common to both sexes, or
peculiar to one ; which, because they are impertinent to my
purpose, I do voluntarily omit.

Middle Region.] Next in order is the middle region, or
chest, which comprehends the vital faculties and parts; which
(as I have said) is separated from the lower belly by the dia-
phragma or midriff, which is a skin consisting ofmany nerves,
membranes ; and, amongst other uses it hath, is the instru-

ment of laughing. There is also a certain thin membrane, full

ofsinews, which covereth the whole chest within, and is called
pleura, the seat of the disease called pleurisie, when it is in-

flamed. Some add a third skin, which is termed mediastinus,

which divides the chest into two parts, right and left. Of this

region the principal part is the heart, which is the seat and
L 2
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fountain of life, of heat, of spirits, of pulse and respiration :

the sun of our body, the king- and sole commander of it : the

seat and organ of all passions and affections
;
(primnmvivens,

ulthnum nioriens : it lives first, and dies last in all creatures) of

apyramidical form, and notmuchunliketoapine-apple; ''apart

worthy of admiration, that can yield such variety of affections,

by whose motion it is dilated or contracted, to stir and com-
mand the humours in the body ; as, in sorrow, melancholy ; in

ang-er, choler ; in joy, to send the blood outwardly ; in sorrow,

to call it in ; moving the humours, as horses do a chariot.

This heart, though it be one sole member, yet it maybe divided

into two creeks, right and lej't. The right is like the moon in-

creasing, bigger than the other part, and receives blood from
vena cava, distributing some of it to the lungs, to nourish

them, the rest to the left side, to ingender spirits. The left

creek hath the form of a cone, and is the seat of life, which
(as a torch doth oyl) draws blood unto it, begetting of it spirits

and fire; and, as fire in a torch, so are spirits in the blood;
and, by that great artery called aorta,'\\. sends vital spirits over
the body, and takes aire from the lungs, by that artery which
is called venosa ; so that both creeks have their vessels ; the

right two veins ; the left two arteries, besides those two com-
mon anfractuous ears, which serve them both ; the one to

hold blood, the other aire, for several uses. The lungs is a
thin spungy part, like an oxe hoof, (saith ^ Fernelius) the

town-clark or cryer (^ one terms it), the instrument of voice,

as an orator to a king- ; annexed to the heart, to express his

thoughts by voice. That it is the instrument of voice is ma-
nifest, in that no creature can speak or utter any voice,

which wanteth these lights. It is besides, the instrument of

respiration, or breathing" ; and its office is to cool the heart,

by sending ayre unto it by the venosal artery, which vein

comes to the lungs by that aspera arteria, which consists of
many gristles, membranes, nerves, taking in ayre at the nose

and mouth, and, by it likewise, exhales the fumes of the heart.

In the upper region serving the animal faculties, the chief

organ is the brain, which is a soft, marrowish, and white sub-

stance, ingendered of the purest part of seed and spirits, in-

cluded by many skins,and seated withintheskull or brain-pan;

and it is the most noble organ under heaven, the dwellinghouse

and seat ofthe soul, the habitation ofwisdom, memory,judge"

a Haec res est praecipiie digna admiratione, quod tanta affectuum varietate cietur

cor, quod omenes res tristes et Jaetae statim corda feriunt et movent. ^ Physio
1. 1. c. 8. cUt orator regi, sic pulmo, vocis instrumentum, annectitur corcli,

&c. Melancth.
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nieut, reason, and in which man is most like unto God : and
therefore nature hath covered it with a skull of liard bone,
and two skins or membranes, whereof the one is called dfira

mater, or menhicc, the other pia mater. The dura mater is

next to the skull, above the other, which includes and protects

the brain. When this is taken away, the pia mater is to be seen,

a thin membrane, the next and immediate cover of the brain,

and not covering only, but entering- into it. The hram it self

is divided into two parts, theybre and hinder part. TheJ'ore
partis much bigger than the other, which is called the little

brain in respect of it. Thisyb?e part hath many concavities,

distinguished by certain ventricles,which are the receptacles ojf

the spiritSjbrought hither by the arteries from the heart,and are

there refined to a more heavenly nature, to perform the actions

of the soul. Of these ventricles there be three, right, lefty

and middle. The ri/^ht and left answer to their site, and beget
animal spirits; if they be any way hurt, sense and motion
ceaseth. These ventricles, moreover, are held to be the seat of

the common sense. The middle ventricle is a common con-

course and cavity ofthem both, and hath two passages ; the one
to receive pitnita; and the other extends it self to the fourth

creek : in this place imacjination and cogitation : and so

the three ventricles of the fore part of the hrain are used. The
fourth creek, behind the head, is common to the cerebral or

little brain, and marrow of the back-bone, the least and most
solid of all the rest, which receives the animal spirits from the

other ventricles, and conveys them to the marrow in the back,

and is the place where they say the memory is seated.

SUBSECT. V.

Of the Soul and her Faculties.

According to ^^ Aristotle, the soul is defined to be t^nxi-

%t/«, perfectio et actus primus corporis organid, vitam ha-

bentis in protentid—the perfection or first act of an organical

body, having power of life; which most ''philosophers approve.

But many doubts arise about the essence, subject, seat, di-

stinction^ and subordinate faculties of it. For the essence and
particular knowledge, of all other things it is most hard (be it

of man or beast) to discern, as " Aristotle himself, ^ Tully,
* Pious Mirandula, ^ Tolet, and other neoterick philosophers

* De anim. c. 1. •> Scalig. exerc. 307. Tolet. in lib. de anima, cap, 1. &c.
< De anima, cap. 1. « Tuscul. qaatst. « Lib. 6. Doct. VaJ, GJenbl. c. 13.

pag. J2I6. f Aristot.
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confess. '" We can understand all things by her ; but, ichat she
is, we cannot apprehend. Some therefore make one soul^ di-

vided into three principal faculties ; others,three Axniiwct so^ils;

(which question oflate hath been much controverted by Picolo-

mineus, and Zabare!)''Paracelsus\vill have four souls, adding-to

the three granted faculties, a spiritual soul ; (which opinion of
his, Campaneila, in his book de "Sensu rerum, much labours to

demonstrate and prove, because carkasses bleed at the sight of

the murderer; with many such arguments :) and '^some, again,

one soul of all creatures whatsoever, ditfering only in organs
;

and that beasts have reason as well as men, though, for some
defect of organ, not in such measure. Others make a doubt,

whether it be all in all, and all in every part ; which is amply
discussed in Zabarel among tlie rest. The • common division

of the so7tl is into three principal faculties, vegetal, sensitive^

and rational^ which make three distinct kind of living crea-

tures

—

vegetal plants, sensible beasts, rational men, Hoav
these three principal faculties are distinguished and connected,
humano higenio inaccessum videtnr, is beyond humane capa-
city, as * Taiirellus, Philip, Flavins, and others, suppose. The
inferiour may be alone; but the superiour cannot subsist

without the other ; so sensible mcXxxde^ vegetal, rational, both
which are contained in it (saith Aristotle) ut trigonus in tetra-

gono, as a triangle in a qndrangle.

Vegetal soul.] Vegetal, the first of the three distinct facul-

ties, is defined to be a substantial act oj' an organical body,
by which it is nourished, augmented, and begets another like

unto it self': in which definition, three several operations are

specified, altrix, auctrix, procreairix. The first is § nutrition,

whose object is nourishment, meat, drink and the like ; his

organ the Irver, in sensible creatures ; in plants, the root or

sap. His office is to turn the nutriment into the substance
of the body nourished, which he performs by natural heat.

This nutritive operation hath four other subordinate functions

or powers belonging to it

—

attraction, retention, digestion, ex-

pulsion.

Attraction.] ^Attraction is a ministring faculty, which (as

a loadstone doth iron) draws meat into the stomach, or as a
lamp doth oyle ; and this attractive power is very necessary
in plants, which suck up moisture by the root, as another

mouth, into the sap, as a like stomach.

"Anitna qnaeque iutelliginius ; et taraen, quae sit ipsa, intelligere non valemus.
^ Spiritualem,animam a reliquis distinctam tuetiir, etiam in cadavere inhaereutem post
mortem per aliquot menses. c Lib. 3. cap ?,\. "iCcelius, Hb. 2.

c. 31. Plutarch, in Grillo. Lips. cen. 1. ep. 50. Jossius de Risu et Fletu, Averroes,
Campaneila, &c. <' Philip, de Anima, ca. 1. Coelius, 20. antiq. cap 3. Plu-
tarch, de placit. Philos. fDe vit. et. mort. part. 2. c. 3. prop. 1. de vit. etmort. 2.

c. 22. pNutritio e.st alimenti. trausmutatio, viro naturalis. Seal, exerc 101.
sect. 17. hgjie more oi' attractioa in Seal, exerc. 313.
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Retention.^ Retention keeps it, being* attracted unto the

stomach, until such time it be concocted ; for, if" it should
pass away straight, the body could not be nourished.

Digestion.] Digestion is performed by natural heat ; for,

as the flame of a torch consumes oyle, wax, tallow, so doth it

alter and digest the nutritive matter. Indigestion is opposite

unto it, for Avant of natural heat. Of this digestion there be
three differences, maturation, elixation, assation.

Maturation.'] Maturation is especially observed in the

fruits of trees, which are then said to be ripe, when the seeds

are fit to be sown again. Crudity is opposed to it, which
gluttons, Epicures, and idle persons are most subject unto,

that use no exercise to stir up natural heat, or else choke it,

as too much wood puts out a fire.

Elixation.] Elixation is the seething of meat in the sto-

mach, by the said natural heat, as meat is boyled in a pot

;

to which corruption or putrefaction is opposite.

Assation.] Assation is a concoction of the inward moisture
by heat ; his opposite is simiustulation.

Order ofconcoctionfour-fold^ Besides these three several

operations of digestion, there is a four-fold order of concoction;

mastication^ or chewing in the mouth ; chylijication of this so

chewed meat in the stomach ; the third is in the liver, to turn

this chylus into blood, called sanguifcation ; the last is assi'

mulation, which is in every part.

Expulsion.] Expulsion is a power oi nutrition, by which it

expells all superfluous excrements and reliques of meat and
drink, by the guts, bladders, pores ; as by purging, vomiting,
spitting, sweating, urine, hairs, nails, &c.

Augmentation.] As this nutritivefaculty serves to nourish
thebody,so doth the augmentingfaculty (thesecond operation
or power of the vegetalfaculty) to the increasing of it in quan-
tity, according to all dimensions, long, broad, thick, and to
make it grow till it come to his due proportion and perfect
shape ; which hath his period of augmentation, as of consump-
tion, and that most certain, as the poet observes :

Stat sua cuique dies ; breve et ineparabile tempus
Omnibus est vitee

A terra of life is set to every man,
Which is but short; and pass it no one can.

Generation.] The last of these vegetal faculties is gene-
ration, which begets another by means of seed, like unto it

self, to the perpetual preservation of the species. To this fa-

culty they ascribe three subordinate operations : the first to

turn nourishment into seed, &c.
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Life and death concomitants of the vegetalJ'aculties.'\ Ne-
cessary concomitants or atfections of this vegetal Jaculty are
life and his privation, death. To the preservation ol^ life the
natural heat is most retjuisite, though siccity and humidity,
and those first qualities, be not excluded. This heat is like-

wise in plants, as appears by their increasing, fructifying-, &c.
though notsoeasily perceived. Tn all bodies it must have radi-

cal ''moisture to preserve it,thatitbenot consumed ; to which
preservation our clime, countrey, temperature, and the good
or bad use of those six non-natural things, avail much) for,

as this natural heat and moisture decayes, so doth our life it

self: and, if not prevented before by some violent accident, or
interrupted through our own default, is in the end dryed up
by old age, and extinguished by death for want of matter, as
a lamp, for defect of oyl to maintain it.

SUBSECT. VI.

(ff tlie sensible Soul.

1^ EXT in order is the sensibleJaculty, which is as far beyond
the other i n d ignity,as a beast is preferred to a plantjhaving- those

vegetal powers included in it. 'Tis defined an act oj' an or-

ganical body, by ichirh it lives, hath sense, appetite.Judgement^
breath, and motion. Mis object, in general, is a sensible or pas-

sible quality because the sense is affected with it. The general
organ is the brain, from which principally the sensible opera-

tions are derived. The sensible soul in divided into two parts,

apprehending or moving. By the apprehensive power, we per-

ceive the species ofsensible things, present or absent, and re-

tain them as wax doth the print of a seal. By the moving, the

body is outwardly carriecl from one place to another, or in-

wardly moved by spirits and pulse. The apprehensivei'acuhy is

subdivided into two parts, inwardor outivard—outward, as the!

five senses, oi touching, hearing, seeing, smelling, tasting ; to

which you may add Scaligers sixth sense of titillation, ifyou
please,or thatof«/>cec/j,whichisthe sixth external sense,accord-

ing to Lullius. Inward are three, common sense,phantasie, me-
mory. Those five outward senses have their object in outward
things only, and such as are present, as the eye sees no colour

except it be at hand, the ear sound. Three of these senses are

ofcommodity, hearing, sight,km^ smell; two of necessity, touch

8 Vita consistit in calido et hiimiclo.
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on<I taste, without which we cannot live. Besides, the sensi-

tive power in active or passive—active, i\^, in sight, the eye
sees the colour ;

passive, when it is hurt by his object, as the

eye by the sun beams, (according- to that axiom, visibleJorte
desfrnit sens?/m) or if the ol)ject be not pleasing-, as a bad
sound to the ear, a stinking smell to the nose, &c.

Sit/Iit.] Of these five senses, si(/ht is held to be most pre-

cious, and the best, and that by reason of his object ; it sees

the Avhole body at once; by it we learn, and discern all things

—

a sense most excellent for use. To the sigJit three things are
required ; the object, the orfjan, and the medium. The object

in general is visible, or that which is to be seen, as colours,

and all shining bodies. The medium is the illumination of
the air, which comes from "" light, commonly called diapha-^

num ; for, in dark, we cannot see. The organ is the eye, and
chiefly the apple of it, which, by those optick nerves concur-
ring- both in one, conveys the sight to the common sense.

Betwixt the organ and the object, a true distance is required,

that it be not too near, or too far ofJl Many excellent ques-
tions appertain to this sense, discussed by philosophers ; as,

Av hether this sight be caused intra mittendo^ vel extra mit-

tendo, ^f. by receiving in the visible species, or sending of
them out; M'hich ''Plato, '^Plutarch, '^ Macrobius, '^Lactan-

tius, and others,, dispute. And besides, it is the subject of
the perspectives, of which Alhazen the Arabian, Vitellio,

Roger Bacon, Baptista Porta, Guidus Ubaldus, Aquilonius,
&c. have written whole volumes. ^

Hearing.'] Hearing-, a most excellent outward sense, by
which we learn aridget knowledge. His object is sound, or that

which is heard; the medium, ayre; organ, the ear. To the
sound which is a collision of the air, tliree things are re-

quired ; a body to strike, as the hand of a musician ; the body
strucken, which must be solid and able to resist; as a bell,

luie-string ; not wooll, or spunge ; the medium, the air,

which is inicard ov outward; the outward, being struck or
collided by a solid body, still strikes the next air, until it come
to that inward natural air, which, as an exquisite organ, is

contained in a little skin formed like a drum-head,and, struck
upon by certain small instruments like drum-sticks, conveys
the sound, by a pair of nerves appropriated to that use, to the
common sense as to a judge of sounds. There is great variety

and much delight in them; for the knowledge of which con-
suit with Boethius, and other musicians.

^Lumea est actus perspirui. Lumen a luce provenit ; Jux pst in corpore lueido.
*" In PhaEdoT). f Satnr. 7, c. 11. <iLac. cap. H. de opif. Dei, L
f' De pract. Fhilos. 4.
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Sntelliny.] Smelling is an outward sense, which apprc'

hends bjf the nostrils dr.aimng in air ; and, of all the rest, it is

the weakest sense in men. The organ in the nose, or two
small hollow pieces of flesh a little above it : the medium the

air to men, as water to fish : the object, smell, arising from a

mixt body resolved, which whether it be a quality, fume, va-

pour, or exhalation, 1 will not now dispute, or of their differ-

ences, and how they are caused. This sense is an organ of

health, as sight and hearing (saith ^Agellius) are ofdiscipline

;

and that by avoiding bad smells, as by choosing good, which
do as much alter and affect the body many times, as diet it

self.

Taste. ']
Taste, a necessary sense, rvhich perceives all sa-

vour's by the tongue and palat, and that by means of a
thin spittle, or watery juice. His organ is the tongue with

his tasting nerves ; the medium^ a watery juice ; the object,

taste, or savour, which is a quality in the juice, arising from

the mixture of things tasted. Some make eight species or

kinds of savour, bitter, sweet, sharp, salt, &c. all which sick

men (as in an ague) cannot discern, by reason of their organs

misaffected.

Touching.^ Touch, the last of the senses, and most igno-

ble, yet of as great necessity as the other, and of as much
pleasure. This sense is exquisite in men, and, by his nerves

dispersed all over the body, perceives any tactile quality. His

organ the nerves; his object, those first qualities, hot, dry,

moist, cold ; and those that follow them, hard, soft, thick,

thin, &c. Many delightsome questions are moved by philo-

sophers about these five senses, their organs, objects, mediums,
which for brevity I omit.

SUBSECT. VH.

Of the Inward Soises.

Common sense.'] INNER senses are three in number, so

called, because they be within the brain-pan, as common sense,

phantasie, memory. Their objects are not only things present,

but they perceive the sensible species of things to come, past,

absent, such as were before in the sense. This common sense

is the judge or moderator of the rest, by whom we discern all

differences of objects ; for by mine eye I do not know that I

see, or by mine ear that 1 hear, but by my common sense, who
judgeth of sounds and colours : they are but the organs to

bring the species to be censured ; so that all their objects are

his, and all their offices are his. The forepart of the brain is

his organ or seat.
a Lib. 19. cap. 2.
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Phwitofiie/] Phnnlasie, or imagination, which some call

cpstimnthe, or cogitative, (confirmed, saifh ' Ferneliiis, by
frequent medifation) is an inner sense, which doth more fully

examine tlie species perceived by common sense, of things

present or absent, and keeps them longer, recalling them to

mind again, or making new of his own. In time of sleep, this

faculty is free, and many times conceives strange, stupend,

absurd shapes, as in sick men we commonly observe. His
ore/an is the middle cell of the brain ; his objects, all the spe-

cies communicated to him by the common sense, by compa-
rison of which, he feigns infinite other unto himself. Jume-
Igncholy men, this faculty is most powerful and strong, and
often hurts, producing many monstrous and prodigious things,

especially if it be stirred up by some terrible object, presented

to it from common sense or memory. In poets and painters,

imagination forcibly works, as appears by their several fictions,
,

anticks, images, as Ovid's house of Sleep, Psyches palace in ^
Apuleius, Sec. In men it is subject and governed hy i-eason,

or at least should be ; but, in brutes, it hath no superiour,

and is ratio hrntorvm, all the reason they have.

Memory. '\
Memory layes up all the species which the senses

have brought in, and records them as a good register, that

they may be forth-coming when they are called for by phan-
tasie and reason. His object is the same with phantasie; his

seat and organ, the back part of the brain.

Affections of the senses, sleep and leaking.] The affections

of these senses are sleep and waking, common to all sensible

creatures. Sleep is a rest or binding of the outivard senses,

and of the commoii sense, for the preservation of body and
souI (as i^Scaliger defines it); for, when the common sense

resteth, the outward senses rest also. The phantasie alone is

free, and his commander, reason ; as appears by those ima-

ginary dreams, which are of divers kinds, natural divine^

dcemoniacal, ^c. which vary according to humours, diet, ac-

tions, objects, &c. of which, Artemidorus, Cardanus, and
Sambucus, with their several interpretators, have written

great volumes. This ligation of senses proceeds from an in-

hibition of spirits, the way being stopped by which they

should come; this stopping is caused of vapours arising out

of the stomach, filling the nerves, by which the spirits should

be conveyed. When these vapours are spent, the passage is

open, and the spirits perform their accustomed duties ; so

iix^t waking is the action and motion of the senses, tvhich the

spirits, dispersed over all parts, cause.

» Phys. I. 5. c. 8. hExercil. 280.
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SUBSECT. VIII.

Of the Movinrf Faculty.

Appetite.^ i- HIS movhigfaculty is the other power of the

sensitive soul, which causeth all those inward and outnmrd

animal motions in the body. It is divided into two faculties,

the power of appetite and of moving from place to place.

This of appetite is threefold, (so some will have it) natural,

as it signifies any such inclination, as of a stone to fall down-
ward, and such actions as retension, expulsion, which de-

pend not of sense, but are vegetal, as the appetite of meat

and drink, hunger and thirst. Sensitive is common to men
and brutes. Voluntary, the third, or intellective, which com-

mands the other two in men, and is a curb unto them, or at

least should be (but for the most part is captivated and over-

ruled by them : and men are led like beasts by sense, givina;

reins to their concupiscence and several lusts) ; for by this

appetite the soul is led or inclined to follow that good which
the senses shall approve, or avoid that which they hold evil.

His object being- good or evil, the one he embraceth, the

other he rejecteth—according- to that aphorism, omnia appe-

tunt honum , all things seek their own good, or at least seem-

ing' good. This power is inseparable from sense ; for, where
sense is, there is likewise pleasure and pain. His organ is

the same with the common sense, and is divided into two
powers, or inclinations, concupiscible or irascible, or (as ^ one
translates it) coveting, anger-invading , or impugning-. Con-
cupiscible covets alwayes pleasant and delightsome things,

and abhors that which is distasteful, harsh, and unpleasant.

Irascible, ^ quasi aversans per iram et odium as avoiding it

with anger and indignation. All affections and perturbations

arise out of these two fountains, M'hich although the Stoicks

make light of, we hold natural, and not to be resisted. The
good affections are caused by some object of the same nature ;

and, if present, they procure joy, which dilates the heart, and
preserves the body : if absent, they cause hope, love, desire,

and concupiscence, The bad are simple or mixt : simple,

for some bad object present, as sorrow, which contracts the

heart, macerates the soul, subverts the good estate of the body,

hindering all the operations of it, causing melancholy, and
many times death itself; or future, as fear. Out of these two
arise those mixt affections and passions of anger, which is a
desire of revenge—hatred, which is inveterate anger—zeaj

»T. W. Jesuit, in his Passions of the Mind. '>Velcario.
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which is oftended with him wIjo hurts that he loves—and
fnix/^i^^^xitix, a compound atFection of joy and hate, when we
rejoyce at other mens mischief, and are grieved at their pros-

perity—pride, self-love, emulation, envy, shame, &c. of which

elsewhere.

Movhiqfrom place to placp, is a faculty necessarily follow-

ino- the other: for in vain were it otherwise to desire and to

abhor, if we had not likewise power to prosecute or eschew,

by moving- the body from place to place. By this faculty

therefore we locally move the body, or any part of it, and go
from one place to another: to the better performance of which,

three things are requisite—that which moves ; by what it

mw^e-x; that which is moved. That which moves is either

the elficient cause, or end. The end is the object, which is

desired or eschewed, as in a dog to catch a hare, &c. The
efficient cause in man is reason^ or his subordinate phantasie,

which apprehends good or bad objects; in brutes, imagination

alone, m hich moves the appetite, the appetite this faculty,

which, by an admirable league of nature, and by mediation of

the spirit, commands the organ by which it moves ; and that

consists ofnerves, muscles, cords, dispersed through the whole

body, contracted and relaxed as thespirits wdl, which move the

muscles, or ''nerves in the midst of them, and draw the cord,

and so, per consequens, the joynt, to the place intended. That

which is moved is the body or some member apt to move.

The motion of the body is divers, as going, running, leaping,

dancing, sitting, and such like, referred to the predicament

of situs. Worms creep, birds flye, fishes swim ; and so of

parts, the chief of which is respiration or breathing, and is

thus performed : the outward air is drawn in by the vocal ar-

tery, and sent by mediation ofthe midriff to the lungs, which,

dilating themselves as a pair of bellows, reciprocally fetch it

in, and send it out to the heart to cool it ; and from thence,

now being hot, convey it again, still taking in fresh. Such
a like motion is that of the jmlse^ of which, because many
have written whole books, I will say nothing.

SUBSECT. IX.

Of the Rational Soul.

J.N the precedent subsections, I have anatomized those infe-

riour faculties of the soul ; the rational remAmeth, a pleasant

hut a doubtful subject (as ''one terms it), and with the like

brevity to be discussed. Many erroneous opinions are about

» Neni a spiritu moventur, spiritus ab anima. Melanct. bVelcurio. Ju-

cundum et anceps sabjectara.
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.

the essence and original of it ; whether it be fire, as Zeno lield

;

harmony, as Arisloxenus ; number, as Xenocrates ; whether it

be organical, or inorganical ; seated in the brain, heart, or

blood; mortal, or immortal; how it comes into the body.
Some hold that it is ex traduce, as Phil. J. de Jlnimd, Tertul-

lian, Lactantius de op\fic. Dei, cap. 19. Huyo, lih.de Spiritu

et Animd, Vinceiilins Bellavic. i^pec. natural, lib. 23. cap.2.et

11. Hippocrates, Avicenna, and many late writers; that one
man begets another, body and soul ; or, as a candle from a
candle, to be produced from the seed : otherwise, say they, a
man begets but half a man, and is worse than a beast, that

begets both matter and form ; and, besides, the three faculties

of the soul must be together infused ; which is most absurd, as

they hold, because in beasts they are begot (the two inferiour I

mean), and may not be well separated in men. ''Galen sup-
poseth the soul crasin esse, to be the temperature it self; Tris-

megistus, Musasus, Orpheus, Homer, Pindarus, Pherecydes
Syrius, Epictetus, with the Chaldees and iEgyptians, affirmed

the soul to be immortal, as did those Britan '^ Druides of old.

The '' Pythagoreans defend 7netemps)/chasis and paligenesia—
that souls go from one body to another, epotd prius Lethes
unda, as men into wolves, bears, dogs, hogs, as they were in-

clined in their lives, or participated in conditions :

• —^— ^ inque ferinas

Possumus ire domes, pecudumque in pectora condi.

' Lucians cock was first Euphorbus, a captain :

lUe ego, (nam memini) Trojani tempore belli,

Panthoides Euphorbus eram,

a horse, a man, a spunge. ^ Julian the A postata thought Alex-
anders soul was descended into his body : Plato, in Timao,
and in his Phaidon, (for ought 1 can perceive) differs not much
from this opinion, that it was from God at first, and knewall;
but, being inclosed in the body, it forgets, and learns anew,
which he calls reminiscentia , or recalliny ; and that it was
put into the body for a punishment, and thence it goes into

a beasts, or mans, (as ap|)ears by his pleasant fiction de sor^

tifione animarum, lib. 10. de rep.) and, after "ten thousand
years, is to return into the fornier body again :

aGocIenius, in "J'^'X"'^. pag, 302, Brigkt, inPhys, Scrib. 1, 1. David CrHsius, Me-
lancthon, Hippitis Hernius, JLevinus Leuinius, &c, bljih. an mores sequan-
tur, &c. >- Ceesar, 6. com. <i Head iEneas Gazeus dial, of the immortality
of the soul, e Ovid. met. 15, i In Gallo. Idem, s^Ts'icephorus,

71181,1.10.0.35. hpha-d.
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post varios annos, per niille figuras,

Rursus ad humanoe t'erlur primordia vlire.

Others deny the immortality of it, which Pomponatus ofPadua
decided out of Aristotle not long since, Pl'imus Avunridtts,

cap. 7. lib. 2. et lib. 7- crt/>. 55. Seneca., lib. 7. epi.st. ad Ln-

cilhim, epist. 55. Dicceaic/tns., in Tull. Tn.*ic. Epicurus,

Aratus, nippocraies, Galen, Lucretius, lib. 1.

(Pr^terea gigni pariter cum corpore, et una

Crescere sentimus, pariterque seaesceie, nientum)

Averroes, and I know not how manyneotericks. ^ Tliis ques-

tion of the ivimortalily ofthe soul is diversrly andironderfulhj

impugned and disputed, especiallif amongst the Italians of
/a?e, saitli Jab. Colerus, lib. de immort. animal, cap. I. The
Popes themselves have doubted of it. Leo Decimus, that

Epicurean Pope, as ''some record of him, caused this ques-

tion to be discussed pro and con before him, and concluded

at last, as a prophane and atheistical moderator, with that

verse of Cornelius Gallus,

Et redit in nihilum, quod fuit ante nihil.

it began of nothing- ; and in nothing it ends. Zeno and his

Stocks (as'* Austin quotes him) supposed the soul so long to

continue, till the body was fully putrified, and resolved into

materia prima : but, after that, infumos evanescere, to be ex-

tinguished and vanish ; and in the mean time whilst the body
was consuming, it wandred all abroad, et e longinquo multa

annunciare, and (as that Clazomenian Hermotimus averred)

saw pretty visions, and suffered I know not what.

t Errant exsangues sine corpore et ossibus umbrae.

Others grant the immortality thereof; but they make many fa.

bulous fictions in the mean time of it, after the departure from
the body—like Platos Elysian fields, and the Turkic paradise.

The souls of good men they deified ; the bad, (saith ^Austin)

became devils, as they supposed ; with njany such absurd te-

nents, which he hath confuted. Hierom, Austin, and other

fathers of the church, hold that the soul is immortal, created

of nothing, and so infused into the child or embrio in his

mothers womb, six months jifterthe_£j^onception ; not as

those of brutes, which are ex tradiice^and^^ying with them,

^Claudian. lib. 1. de rapt. Proserp. •'Haec qusestio inultos per annos varie ac
mirabiliter impug-nata, &c. ^ Colerus ibid. ^' De eccles. dog. cap. 16.

•"Ovid. 4. Met. fBononira lares, malonira vero larvas et lemures. s Some
say at three days, some six week.'s, othern otherwi-^e.
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vanish into notliing—to whose divine treatises, and to the

Scriptures themselves, I rejourn all such atheistical spirits, as

Tally did Atticus, doubting- of this point, to Platos Phsedon :

or, if they desire philosophical proofs and demonstrations, I

refer them to Niphus, Nic. Faventhnus Tracts of this subject,

to Fran, and John Pious in digress, sup. 3, de Animd, Tholo-

sanns^ Fuf/uhinns, to Soto, Canas, Thomns, Peresius, Dandi-

71US Colerns, to that elaborate Tract in Zanchius, to Tolets

Sixty Reasons, and Lessius Twenty-two Arguments, to prove

the immortality ofthe soul. Campanella, lib.de sensu rcrvm, is

large in the same discourse, Albertinus the Schoolman, Jacob.

Nactantus, torn. 2. op. handleth it in four questions—Antony
Brunus, Aonius Paleariiis, Marinus Marcennus, with many
others. This reasonable soul, which Austin calls a spiritual

substance moving it self, is defined by philosophers to be the

first substantial act of a natural, humane, organical body, by

which a man lives, perceives and understands, freely doing all

things^ and with election : out of which definition we may
gather, that this rational soul includes the powers, and per-

forms the duties, of the two other, which are contained in it

:

and all three faculties make one soul, which is inorganical of

it self (although it be in all parts), andincorporeal, using their

organs, and working* by them. It is divided into two chief

parts, differing in office only, not in essence—the under^tarid-

ing, which is the rational power apprehending ; the will, which
is the rational power moving : to M'hich two, all the other ra-

tional powers are subject and reduced.

SUBSECT. X.

Of the Understanding.

Understanding is a power of the soul, ^by ichich we
perceive, knoic, remember, and judge, as well singulars as

wiiversals, having certain Jnnate notices or beginnings of
arts, a reflecting action, by which it Jndgeih of his own
doings, and examines them. Out of this definition, (besides

his chief office, which is to apprehend, judge all that he per-

forms, without the help ofany instrument or organs) three dif-

ferences appear betwixt a man and a beast : as, first, the sense

only comprehends singularities, the understanding univer-

salities: secondly, the sense hath no innate no( ions : thirdly,

brutes cannotreflectupon themselves. Bees indeed make neat

aMelanct.
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and curious works,and many other creaturem besides; but wlien

tliey have done they cannot judoe of them. His object is

God,E'w.s,all natare,and whatsoever is to be understood : which
successively it apprehends. The object first moving- tlie nndcr-

standmcj,\s some sensible thing-; after, by discoursing, the mind
findsout thecorporeal substance.and from thence thespiritual.

liis actions (some say) arc apprehensiou, composition, divisiony

discoiirsirif/, reasoniuf/, memory, (which some include in inven-

tion), andjudf/erneut . The conunon divisions are of the under-
standing, ar/ent, and patient ; spvcvlati\^e, and praetick ; in

habit, or in act ; simple, or compound. The agent is that which
is called the unt of man, acumen or subtilty, sharpjiess or in-

vention, when he doth invent of himself without a teacher, or

learns anew—which abstracts those intelligible species from the

phantasie, and transfers them to the passive understanding",

''because there is nothinr/ in the understandinf/, which ivas 7iot

first in the sense. That which the imrtginatiou hath taken from
the sense, this agent judgeth of, whether it be true or false;

and, being so judged, he commits it to the passible to be kept.

The agent is a doctor or teacher; \\\e passive, a scholar; and
his office is to keep and farther judge of such things as are com-
mitted to his charge ; as a bare and rased table at first, capable
of all forms and notions. Now these notions are two-fold, ac-

tions or habits; actions, by which we take notions of, and per-

ceive things : habits, which are durable lights and notions,

which we may use when we will. ^Some reckon up eight kinds
of them, sense, experience, intelligence, faith, suspicion, errour^

opinion, science ; to which are added art, prudencg, ivisdom ;

as ^ao'^sgnteresis, dictamen rationis, conscience ; so that, in all,

there be fourteen species of the understanding, of which some
are innate, as the three last mentioned ; the other are gotten
by doctrine, learning", and use. Plato will have all to be
innate : Aristotle reckons up but five intellectual habits : two
practickf as prndencg, whose end is to practice, to fabricate

;

wisdom, to comprehend the use and experiments of all notions

and habits whatsoever; M'hich division of Aristotle, (if it be
considered aright) is all one with the precedent : for three
being- innate, and five acquisite, the rest are improper, imper-
fect, and, in a more strict examination, excluded. Of all these

1 should more amply dilate, but my subject will not permit.

Three of them 1 will only point at, as more necessary to my
following- discourse.

Sgnteresis, or the purer part of the conscience, is an innate

' Niliil in intcliectu, qnoil uoji pviiis ftiorif in spiisii. ' ^'c!clIl !o, '"Tlie jiiirp

part ot thr consriPnrp.

VOL. I. M
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habit, and doth si^ifie a conservation of the knoioledqe of the

law of God and Nature, to knout rjood or evil: and (as our
divines hold) it is rather in the understanding , than in the imll.

This makes the major proposition in a practick syllogism.

The dictatem rationis is that which doth admonish us to do
good or evil, and is the minor in the syllogism. The con-

science is that which approves good or evil, justifying or con-

demning our actions, and is the conclusion of the syllogism ;

as in that familiar example of Regulus, the Roman, taken pri-

soner by the Carthaginians, and suffered to go to Rome, on
that condition he should return again, or pay so much for his

ransom. The synteresis proposeth the question; his word, oath,

promise, is to be religiously kept, although to his enemy, and
that by the law of nature—^ do not that to another, ivhich thou

wouldst not have done to thy self Dictatem applies it to him,
and dictates this or the like : Regulus, thou wouldst not ano-

ther man should falsifie his oath, or break promise with thee ;

conscience concludes, Therefore, Regulus, thou dost well to

perform thy promise, and oughtest to keep thine oath. More
of this in Religious Melancholy.

SUBSECT. XI.

Ofthe Will.

WILL is the other power of the rational soul, hchich covets

or avoids such things as have been before judged and appre-
hended by the understanding. If good, it approves ; if evil,

it abhors it: so that his object is either good or evil. Aristotle

calls thin our rational appetite; for as, in the sensitive, we are

moved to good or bad by our appetite, ruled and directed by
sense ; so, in this, we are carried by reason. Besides, the

sensitive appetite hath a particular object, good or bad ; this,

an universal, immaterial : that respects only things delectable

and pleasant; this honest. Again, they differ in liberty. The
sensual appetite seeing an object, if it be a convenient good,

cannot but desire it ; it evil, avoid it : but this is free in his

essence, "much no^v depraved, obscured, andfainfrom his first

perfection, yet, in some of his operations, stillfree, as to go,

walk, move at his pleasure, and to choose whether it will do, or

not do, steal, or not steal. Otherwise in vain were laws, de-

" Quod tibi fieri non vis, alteri ne feceris. ^ Res ab intellecfu inonstraHs re-

cipit, vel rejicit; approbat, vel improbat, Philip. —Ignoti nulla c.upido, c Me-
aiictiion. Operationes pleruinque fera;, etsi libera sit ilia in essentia sua.
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hortations, exhortations, coiuisels,precepts, rewards, promises,

threats, and punishments: and God shouhl be the author of

sin. But, in 'spiritual things we will no good ; prone to evil,

(except we be regenerate, and led by the spirit,) we are eg-

ged on by our natural concupiscence, and there is aTa|/a, a

confusion in our powers ;
^ our irhole will /« aversefrom God

and his larr, not iu natural things only, as to eat and drink,

lust, to which we are led headlong- by our temperature and

inordinate appetite

:

c Nee nos obnitl contra, noc tendere tantum,

Sufficimus,- —

we cannot resist; our concupiscence is originally bad, our

heart evil ; the seat of our affections captivates and enforceth

will ; so that, in voluntary things we are averse from God and

goodness, bad by nature, by <^ ignorance worse ; by art, discip-

line, custome, we get many bad habits, suffering them to do-

mincer and tyrannize over us; and the devil is still ready at

hand with his evil suggestions, to tempt our depraved will to

some ill disposed action, to precipitate us to destruction, except

our will be swayed and counterpoised again with some divine

precepts, and good motions ofthe Spirit,which many times re-

strain, hinder and check us, when we are in the full career of

our dissolute courses. So David corrected himselfwhen he

had Saul at a vantage. Revenge and malice were as two vio-

lent oppugnerson the one side; but honesty, religion, fear of

God, with-held him on the other.

The actions of the will are velle and nolle, to will and nill,

(which two words comprehend all ; and they are good or bad,

accordingly as they are directed) and some of them freely per-

formed by himself; although the Stoicks absolutely deny it,

and will have all things inevitably done by destiny, imposing

a fatal necessity upon us, which we may not resist : yet we say

that our Avill is free in respect of us, and things contingent,

howsoever, in respect of God's determinate counsel, they are

inevitable and necessary. Some other actions of the will are

performed by the inferiour powers, which obey him, as the

sensitive and moving appetite ; as to open our eyes, to go hi-

ther and thither, not to touch a book, to speak fair or foul : but

this appetite is many times rebellious in us, and will not be

contained within the lists of sobriety and temperance. It was

(as 1 said) once well agreeing with reason ; and there was an

» In civilibiis lihpra, set! non in spiritualihus Osiander. •> Tota voluntas

aversaaDeo Omnis homo niendax. 'Viij;. <l Vel propier ignoranfiam.

quod bonis studiis non sit instnicta uiens, nt debuit, aut divinis praeceptia exculta.

M 2
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excellent consent and harmony betwixt them : but that is now

dissolved, they often jar; reason is overborne by passiotij

(Fertur equisauriga; neque audit currus habenas)

as so many wild horses run away with a chariot, and will uot

be curbed. We know many times what is good, but will not

do it, as she said,

a Trahit invitam nova vis ; aliuclque cupido,

Mens aliud, suadet:

lust counsels one thing, reason another; there is a new re-

luctancy in men.
b Odi : nee possum, cupiens, non esse, quod odi.

We cannot resist ; but, as Phaedra confessed to lier nurse, '^qiicB

loqueris, vera sunt ; sedfuror sue/gerit sequi pejora : she said

well and true (she did acknowledge it) ; but head-strong pas-

sion and fury made her to do tbat which was opposite. So

David knew the iilthiness of his fact, what a loathsome, foul,

crying sin adultery was
;
yet, notwithstanding, he would com-

mit murther, and take away another man's wife—enforced,

against reason, religion, to follow his appetite.

Thosewa??/m/andve^efa/powers arenotconunanded by Tf^iZ/

at all ; for who can add one cubit to his stature ? These other

may, but are not : and thence come all those head-strong pas-

sions, violent perturbations of the mind, and many times vi-

tious habits, customs, feral diseases, because we give so much

way to our appetite, and follow our inclination, like so many
beasts. The principal habits are two in number, vertue and

vice^ whose peculiar definitions, descriptions, differences, and

kinds, arc handled at large in the ethicks, and are in^Ieed the

subject oi moral philosophy.

MEMB. III.

SUBSECT. 1.

Definition of Melancholy, Name, Difference.

Having thus briefly anatomized the body and soul of man,

as a preparative to the rest—I may now freely proceed to treat

of my intended object to most mens capacity; and, after many
ambages, perspicuously define what this melancholy is, shew his

name, aud differences. The name is imposed from the matter,

a Medea, Oviij. '' Ovid. t Seueca, Hipp.
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and disease denominated from tlie material cause, ^as Bruel ob-

serves) M£Xa>';)(;oA(a, qtmsi MsXajv %ox»), from black cnoler. And
whether it be a cause or an effect, a disease or symptome, let

Donatus Altomarus, and Salvianus, decide ; I will not contend

about it. It hath several descriptions, notations, and defini-

tions. ^ Fracastorius, in his second book of intellect, calls

those vielancholy, whom abundance oj' that same depraved

humour oJ"black choler hath so misaffected, that they become

mad thence^ and dote hi most things, or i?i all, belonginy to

election, will, or other manifest operations ofthe understanding.
*'Melanelius out of Galen, Ruffus, Aetius, describe it to be a

bad and peevish disease, ivhich makes men degenerate into

beasts; Galen, a privation or inferAiojiofthe middle cell ofthe

head, c^c. defining- it from the part affected; which ^Hercules

de Saxonia approves, lih.\. cap. 16. calling it a deprivation of
the principal function ; Fuchsius, lib. 1 cap. 23. Arnoldus

Breviar. lib. 1. cap 18. Guianerius, and others. By reason of
black choler, Paulusadds. Halyabbas simply calls itacommo-

tion of the mind ; Aretseus, '^ a perpetual anguish of the soul,

fastened on one thing, icithout an ague ; which definition of his,

Merrialis (de affect, cap. lib. Leap. 10.) taxeth ; but^lianus

Montaltus, defends, (lib. de morb. cap 1. de Melan.) for suffi-

cient and g-ood. The common sort define it to be a kind of
dotage without afever, having, for his ordinary companions^

fear and sadness, without any apparent occasion. So doth

Laurentius, cap. 4. Piso, lib. 1. cap. 43. Donatus Altomarus

cap. 7. art. medic. Jacchinus, i» com. in lib. 9. Rhasisad Al-

mansor, ca^. 1 5. Valesius, exerc. \'J. TvLchiiius,institut. S.sec.l.

c. 1 1. ^c. which common definition, howsoever approved by
most, *^ Hercules de Saxonia will not allow of, nor David Cru-

sius, Theat. morb. Herm. lib. 2. cap. 6: he holds it insuffi-

cient, ^as rather shewing what it is not, than irluit it is ; as

omitting- the specificaldifference,tiie phantasieand brain: but

I descend to particulars. The summum genius is dotage, or

anguish of the mind, saith Aretaeus :

—

of a principal part, Her-

cules de Saxonia adds, to distinguish it from cramp and palsie,

and such diseases as belong to the outward sense and motions
;

** depraved,'' s to distinguish it from folly and madness, (which

Montaltus makes angor aw/mi toseparate) in which those func-

tions are not depraved, but rather abolished ; " icithout an

a Melancholicos vocamtis, quos exsuperantia vel pravitas melancholia? ita male
habet, ut inde insaniant vel in omnibus, vel in pliiribus, iisque, nianifestis, sive ad rec-

tam rationem, voluntateni, pertinent, vel electionem, vel intellectus operationes. ^ Pes-

simum et pertinacissimum niorbum, qui homines in brnta degenerare cogit. c Panth.

Med. <1 Angor animi in una contentione defixus, absque febre. '^ Cap. 10.

1. 1. ... -., f Eorum definitio, morbus quid non sit, potius quam quid sit, explicat.

? Animse fnnctiones imminuntur in fatuitate, toUuntur in inauia, depravantur solum in

melancholia. Here, de Sax. cap. 1. tract, de Melanch.
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a<iue^ is added by all, to sever it from phrensie, and that

melancfiohj which is in a pefetilent fever. ^^ Fear and sorroiv*

make it differ from madness : " without a canse'^ is lastly in-

serted, to specific it from all other ordinary passions of^'Jear

and sorrow" We properly call that dotufje,ns ''Laurentius in-

terprets it, when some one principal facnlty of the mind, as

imagination or reason^ is corrupted, as all melanchoh/ persons

have. It is without a fever, because the humour is, most part,

cold and dry,contrary to putrefaction. Fear and sorrow are the

true characters and inseparable companions ofmost me/awc/io/?/,

not all, as Her. de Saxonia (Tract, postumo de Melancholia,

cap. 2.) well excepts; for, to some, it is most pleasant, as to

such as laugh most part ; some are bold again, and free from

all manner of fear and grief, as hereafter shall be declared.

SUBSECT. II.

(ff the parts affected. Affection. Parties affected.

oOME difference I find amonjjst writers, about the principal

part affected in this disease, whether it be the brain or heart, or

some other member. Most are of opinion that it is the brain ;

for, being a kind o^ dotage, \t cannot otherwise be, but that the

brain must be affected, as a similar part, be it by ^'consent or

essence, not in his ventricles, or any obstructions in them, (for

then it would be an apop!exie, or epilepsie, as " Laurentius well

observes) but in a cold dry distemperature of it in his sub-

stance, which is corrupt and become too cold, or too dry, or

else too hot, as in madmen, and such as are inclined to it

;

and this '^Hippocrates confirms, Galen, Arabians, and most of

our new writers. Marcus de Oddis (in a consultation of his,

rpioted by "^ Hildesheim), and five others there cited, are of the

contrary part, because fear and sorrow, Avhich are passions, be
seated in the heart. But this objection is sufficiently answered
by * Montaltus, who doth not deny that the heartis affected (as

sMelanelius proves out of Galen) by reason of his vicinity ;

and so is the midriff and many otiier parts. They do com-
pati, and have a fellow-feeling by the law of nature : but, for

as much as this malady is caused by precedent imarfinaliony

with the appetite, to whom spirits obey,and are subject to those

* Cap. 4. de mel. ^ Per consensiim, sive per essentiam. < Cap. 4.

He mel. <* Sec. 7. de mor. vulgiir. lib. 6. « Spicil. de melanclwlia.
f Cap. .3. de mel. Pars afFecta cerebrum, sive per consensum, sive per cerebrum con-
tingat; et procerum, auctoritate et ratione stabilitur. ^' Lib. de mel. Cor vero,
vicinitafis ratione, uaa atficiiur, ac septum transversum^ ac stomachus, cum dorsali
spina, 6vc.
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principal parts ; the ferak must needs primarily be mis-affected,

as the seat of reason ; and then the heart, as the seat of a/fec-r

tion. ' Capivaccius and Merculialis have copiously discussed

this question ; and both conclude the object is the inner

brain, and from thence it is communicated to the heart, and

other inferiour parts, which sympathize and aremuch troubled,

especially when it comes by consent, and is caused by reason of

the stomach, or mi/rache (as the Arabians term it), or whole

body, liver, or ^ spleen, which are seldom free, pylorus mesa-

raick veins, ^c For our body is like a clock ; if one wheel be

amiss, all the rest are disordered ; the whole fabrick suffers

;

with such admirable art and harmony is a man composed,such

excellent proportion, as Lodovicus Vives, in his Fable of
man, hath elegantly declared.

As many doubts almost arise about the '' affection, whether

it he imar/ination or reason alone, or both, Hercules de Saxo-

nia proves it out of Galen, Aetius, and Altomarus, that the

sole fault is in '^ imarjination ; Bruel is of the same mind: Mon-
taltus (in his 2 cap. oi Melancholij) confutes this tenet of

theirs, and illustrates the contrary by many examples, as of

him that thought himself a shell- fish ; of a nun, and of a des-

perate monk that would not be perswaded but that he was

damned. Reason was in fault (as well as imagination), which

did not correct this error. They make away themselves often-

times, and suppose many absurd and ridiculous things. Why
doth not reason detect the fallacy, settle, and perswade, ifshe

be free? ''Avicenna therefore holds both corrupt; to whom
most Arabians subscribe. The same is maintained by *^Are-

tseus, Gorgonius, § Guianerius, &c. To end the coutroversie,

no man doubts of imagination, but that it is hurt and misaf-

fected here. For the other, 1 determine (with ''Albertinus

Bottonus, a doctor of Padua) that it is first in imagination,

and afterteards in reason, if the disease be inveterate, or as it

is of more or less of continuance ; but by accident, as ' Here,

de Saxonia adds : faith, opinion, discourse, ratiocination, are

all accidentally depraved by the default of imagination.

Parties affected.] To the part affected, I may here add the

parties, which shall be more opportunely spoken of elsewhere

aLib. 1. cap. 10. Siibjectnm est cerebrum interius. bRaro qmsquam
tumoreni efFiigit lienis, qui hoc morb afficitur. Piso. Quis affectus. '^ See

Donat. ab Altoniar. '' Facultas iuia^nandi, non cogitandi, nee tnemorandi,

la:sa hie. <= Lib. 3. Fen. 1. Tract. 4. cap. 8. f Lib. 3. cap. .5. ffLib.

Med. cap. 19. part 2. Tract. 15. cap. 2. iiHildesheiin, spicil. 2. de Melanc.

fol. 207, et fol. 127. Quandofjae etiam rationalis si affectus inveteratus sit. 'Lib.

postumo de Melanc. edit. 1620. Depravatur fides, discnrsus, opinio, Sec. per vitium

imaginatioms, ex accidenti.
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now only signified. Such as have tlic Moon, Saturn, Mer-
cwri/ mis- afiected in their genitures—such as live in over-cold,

or over-hotclimes—such as are born of melancholy parents,

as offend in those six non-natural things, are black, or of an

high sanguine complexion, 'that have little heads, that have

a hot heart, moist brain, hot liver and cold stomach, have been

longsick—such as are solitaryby nature, great students, given

to much contemplation, lead a life out of action—are most sub-

ject to melancholy. Of sexes, both, but men more often
;
yet

•^ women mis-affected are far more violent,and grievously trou- w v/y'

bled. Ofseasons of the year, the autumn is inostmelanchply. A {^^A^

Of peculiar times, old age, from which natural melancholy is

almost an inseparable accident; but this artificial malady is

more frequent in such as are of a •= middle age. Some assign

forty years; Gariopontus, 80; Jubertus excepts neither young
nor old from this adventitious. ^'Daniel Sennertus involves all

of all sorts, out of common experience; in omnibus omnino cor-

porihus, cujuscunque constitutionis, dominatur. Aetius and

Aretaenus ascribe into the number noto7ihf ^ discontented, pas-

sionate, and miserable persons, swarthy, black, but such as are

most merry and pleasant, scoffers, and hiyh coloured. Generally,

*saith Rhasis, ^ the finest wits, and most generous spirits, are

before other, obnoxious to it. I cannot except any complexion,

any condition, sex, or age, but ''fools and Stoicks, which (ac-

cording to 'Synesius) are never troubled with any manner of

passion,but(as Anacreonsc^c«fZa,.si/^e sanguine et dolore) similes

fere diis sunt. Erasmus vindicates fools from this melancholy

catalogue, because they have most part moist brains and light

hearts; ^ they arefreefrom ambition, envy, shame, and fear ;

they are neither troiibled in conscience,nor macerated with cares,

to ichich our whole life is most subject,

aQui parviim 'cap\:t habent, insensati pleriqne sunt. Arist. in physiognomia.
•> AretiEus, lib. 3. c. 5. '- Qui prope statutn sunt. Aret. Mediis convenit

setatibus. Piso. "^ De qiiartano. * Proniis ad melancholiam non tarn

rnoestiis, sed et hllares, jocosi, cachimiantes, irrisores, et qui pleruniqne praerubri sunt.

fLib. 1. part. 'i. cap. 11. fe'Qui suntsubtilis iiigenii, et multse perspicacitatis,

,

de facili incidunt in melancholiam. lib. 1. cont. tract. 9. ''^Junquam sanitate

mentis excidit, aiit dolore capitur. Erasm. 'In laud, calvit. k Vacant
conscientiaj carnificina, nee pudefiuut, nee verentur, nee dilacerantur miliibus cura-

rum, quibus tota vita obnosia est.
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SUBSECT. III.

Of the matter oj' Melancholy,

\JV tlie matter of melancholy^ there is much question he-

twixt Avicen and Galen, as yon may read in ^ Cardan's Con-
tradictions, ''Valesius controversies, Montanus, Prosper Cale-

nus, Capivaccius, ^ Bright, 'Ticinus, that have written either

whole tracts, or copiously of it, in their several treatises of

this subject. " What this humonr is, or whence it proceeds,

how it is inyendered in the body, neither Galen, nor any old

writer, hath svfficiently discussed, as Jacchinus thinks : the

neotericks cannot agree. Montanus,in his consultations, holds

melancholy to be material or immaterial ; and so doth Arcu-
lanus. The mateiial is one of the four humours before men-
tioned, and natural ; the ?m>w«^er?fl/ or adventitious, acquisite,

redundant, unnatural, artificial, which ^Hercules de Saxonia,

will have reside in the spirits alone, and to proceed from an
hot, cold, dry, moist distemperature, ichich, without matter,

alters the brain and functions of it. Paracelsus wholly re-

jects and derides this division of four humours and com-
plexions ; but our Galeuists generally approve of it, subscrib-

ing* to this opinion of Montanus.

This material melancholy is either simple or mixt—offend-

ing* in quantity or quality^ varying" according to his place,

MJiere it setleth, as brain, spleen, mesaraick veins, heart,

Momb, and stomach—or differing according- to the mixture of

those natural humours amongst themselves, or four unnatural

adust humours, as they are diversely tempered and mingled.

If natural melancholy abound in the body, which is cold and
dry, so that it he more s than the body is well able to bear, it

must needs be distempered (saith Faventius) and diseased : and
so the other, if it be depraved, whether it arise from that other

melancholy of cAo/er adust, or from blood, produceth the like

effects, and is, as Montaltns contends, if it come by adustion

of humours, most part hot and dry. Some difference I find,

whether this melancholy matter may be ingendred of all four

humours, about the colour and temperof it, Galen holds it may

•> Lib. 1. tract. 3. confradic. IS. •' Lib. 1. cont. 21. cBrigiit, cap. 16.

flLib. 1. cap. 6. de sanit. tuenda. « Quisve ant qualis sit humor, autqn<c

istius differentia;, et quomodo gignatur in corpore, scrutanduni ; ac enim in re nmlti

veterum laboraveruut ; nee facile accipere ex (ialeno sententiani, ob loquendi varie-

tatem. Leon. Jac. com. in 9. Riiasis, cap. 16. in 9. Rhasis. 'Tract, postura.

de Melan. edit. Venetiis, 1620. cap. 7 et 8. Ab inteinperie calidi), hiimida, &c.
sSecimdum magi.s aiit minus : si iu corpore fiierit ad inteniperiem, plusquam corpus
salubriter ferre poterit ; inde corpus morbosum tftiritur.
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be ingendred of three alone, excluding- Aegrn, or pitnita

;

whose true assertion ='Valesius and Menardusstifly maintain:

and so doth '' Fuchsius, Montaltus, -^^Montanus. How (say they)

can white become black? But Hercules de Saxonia (/. pot.de

mela. c. 8.) and <^ Cardan are of the opposite part (it may be in-

gendredof iiegm,etsiraro contvnjat, though it seldom come to

pass);sois'Guianerius,andLanrentius(c. l,),withMelancthon,

(in his book de Ammd, and chapter of humours; he calls it

asininam, dull, swinish melancholy, and saith that he was an

eye witness of it) ; so is '^Wecker. From melancholy adust

ariseth one kind, from choler another, which is most brutish
;

another from Jlegm, which is dull ; and the last from bloody

which is best. Of these, some are cold and dry, others hot and

dry, e varying according to their mixtures, as they are intended

and remitted. And indeed,as Rodericus a Fons. {cons. 1 2. /.)

determines,ichorous,and those serous matters,beingthickned,

become flegm; and flegm degenerates into choler; choler adust

becomes a;rm/inosa melancholia, as vinegar out ofpurest wine

putrified, or by exhalation of purer spirits, is so made, and be-

comes sowrandsharp; and, fromthesharpness of this humour,
proceed much wakiug, troublesome thoughts and dreams, &c.

so that I conclude as before. If the humour be cold, it is

(saith ^ Faventinus) a cause of dotaye, and produceth milder

symptomes : if hot, they are rash, raving mad, or inclining to

it. If the brain be hot, the animal spirits are hot, much mad-
ness follows, with violent actions: if cold, fatuity and sottish-

ness ('Capivaccius). ^ The colour of this mixture varies like-

icise according to the mixture, be it hot or cold ; 'tis sometimes

black, sometimes not (Altomarus). The same 'Melanelius

proves out of Galen : and Hippocrates, in his book oi'Melan-
choly (if at least it be his) giving instance in a burning coal,

lohich, ivhen it is hot, shines, when it is cold, looks black ; and
so doth the humour. This diversity of melancholy matter pro-

duceth diversity of effects. If it be within the " body, and
not putrified, it causeth blackjauudise ; if putrified, a quartan

ague : if it break out to the skin, leprosie ; if to parts, several

maladies, as scurvy, &c. If it trouble the mind, as it is di-

versely mixt, it produceth several kinds of madness and dot-

age ; of which in their place.

aLib. 1. controvers. cap. 21. b Lib. 1. sect. 4. c. 4. eConcil. 26.

<'Lib. 2. contradic. cap. 11. ^De feb. tract, diff. 2. c. 1. Non est negandum ex

hac fieri melancholicos. fin Sjrntax. g Varie aduritnr et miacetur, unde variae

amentium species, Melanct. h Humor frigidus delirii caussa ; furoris calidus, &c.

•Lib. 1. cap. 10. de affect, cap. kNigrescit hie humor, aliquando snper-

calel'actns, aliquando superfrigefactus. cap. 7. 'Humor hie nijer aliquando

prater modum calefactus, et alias refrigeratus evadit: nam recentibus carbonibus ei

quid simile accidit, qui, durante flamma, pellucidissime candent, ea exstincti prorsas

nigrescunt. Hippocrates. •" Guianerius, diff. 2. cap. 7.
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SUBSECT. IV.

Of the species or kinds of Melancholy.

HEN tlie matter is divers and confused, how should it

otherwise be, but that the species should be divers and con-

fused i Many new and old writers have spoken confusedly of'it,

con found in Of w/'/rtwc/iro/v and madness,^^ "Heurnius,(Tuianerius,

Gordonius, Sallustius Salvianus, Jason Pratensis, Savanarola,

that will have madness no other than melancholy in extent, dif-

fcrino- (as T have said) in degrees. Some make two distinct

species, as Ruffus Ephesius an old writer, Constantinus,

Africanus. Aretpsus, '' Aurelianus, ' Paulus yEg-ineta : others

acknoM ledge a midtitude of kinds, and leave tliem indetiuite,

as Aetius (in his Tetrahiblos,) ^ Avicenna {lib. 3 JFen. I Tract.

4. cap. 18.), Arculanus, {cap. 16. in 9), lihasis, Montanus
{med. part. 1 ) . ^ If natural melancholy he adust, it maketh
one kind ; if blood, another ; ifcholer, a third, differingfrom
the first ; andso many several opinions there are about the kinds

,

as there he men themselves. Hercules de Saxonia sets down
two kinds, material and immaterial ; one from spirits alone,

the other from humours and spirits. Savanarola (i?w6. I J,

Tract. 6. cap. 1 . de oegritud. capitis) will have the kinds to be
infinite; one from the myrache, called myrachialis of the

Arabians ; another stomachalis from the stomach ; another

from the liver, heart, iromb, hfemorrhoids ; ^ o?ie beginning,

another consummate. Melancthon seconds him; ^ as the hu-

moiir is diversely adust ajid mixt, so are the species divers. But
what these men speak of species, 1 think ought to be under-
stood of symptomes ; and so doth ' Arculanus interpret him-
self: infinite species, id est, symptomes : and, in that sense, (as

Jo. Gorrhaeus acknowledgeth in his medical definitions) the

species are infinite ; but they may be reduced to three kinds,

by reason of their seat

—

head, body, and hypocondries. This
threefold division is approved by Hippocrates in his book of
Melancholy (if it be his, which some suspect) by Galen {lib. 3.

de loc affectis, cap. 6), by Alexander (//6. 1. cap 16,) Rhasis,

{lib. 1. Continent. Tract. 9. lib, 1. capt. IG), Avicenna, and

^Non est mania, nisi extensa melancholia. ^G?v[>. 6. lib. 1. '=2Ser. 2.

cap. 9. Morbus hie est omnifariui. d Species indefinitiB sunt. •" Si aduratur
naturalia melancholia, alia sit species ; si sanguis, alia ; si flava bilis, alia, diversa a
primis. Maxima est inter has differentia ; et tot doctorum sententiie, <iuot ipsi nuroero
sunt. f Tract, de. mel. cap. 7. KQua^dam incipieus, qua-dani consiimmata.
''Cap. de humor, lib. de anima. Varie adiiritur et misoetur ipsa meiancholia; unde
variae amentiam species. ' Cap. 16. in 9. Khasis.
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most of our new writers. Th. Erastiis makes two kinds ; one
perpetual, which is head melancholij ; the other interrupt,which
comes and goes by fits, M'hich he subdivides into the other two
kinds, so that all comes to the same pass. Some ag-ain make
four or five kinds with Rodericus a Castro {de morhis mulier.

lib. 2. c. 3.) and Lod. Mercatus, who (iu his second book
de mulier. affect, cap. 4.) will have that melancholy of nuns,

widows, and more antient maids, to be a peculiar species of

melancholy differing from the rest. Some will reduce enthu-

siasts, extatical and daemoniacal persons, to this rank, adding-

^love melancholy to the first, and lycanthropia. The most
received division is into three kinds. The first proceeds from

the sole fault of the brain., and is called head melancholy : the

second sympathetically proceeds from the whole body, when
the whole temperature is melancholy : the third ariseth from
the bowels, liver, spleen, or membrane called mesenterium,

named hypocondriacal, or icindy melancholy, which ^ Lau-
rentius subdivides into three parts, from those three members,
hepatich; splfnetich, me.saraick. Love melancholy (which Avi-

cenna calls ///?'.»?/}?) and lycanthropia (which he calls cvcubnthe)

are commonly included in head melancholy : but of this last

(which Gerardus de Solo calls amoreos, and most kniyht melan-

choly,) with t\\i\io^ reliyio7is melancholy, viryinum et viduarum
maintained by Kod. a Castro and Mercatus), and the other

kindsof/overag/a??c/<o/w, I will speak apart by themselves in my
third partition. The three precedent species are the subject

of my present discourse, which I will anatomise, and treat

of, through all their causes, symptomes, cures together, and
apart ; and every man, that is in any measure affected with

this malady, may know how to examine it in himself, and
apply remedies unto it.

It is a hard matter, T confess, to distinguish these three spe-

cies one from the other, to express their several causes, symp-
tomes, cures, being that they are so often confounded amongst
themselves, having such affinity, that they can scarce be dis-

cerned by the most accurate physicians; and so often intermixt

•with otherdiseases that the best experienced have beenplunged.
Monfanus [consil. 26.) names a patient that had this disease of

melancholy, and caninus appetitus, both together ; and (consil.

23.) with vertigo—'^^ Julius Csesar Claudinus, with stone,

gout, jaundice—Trincavellius, with an ague, jaundice, ca-

ninus appetitus, Sj-c. ^ Paulus Regoline, a great doctor in

his time, consulted in this case, was so confounded with a

confusion of symptomes, that he knew not to what kind of

a Laurentius, cap. 4. de mel. b Cap. 13. <^ 480. et 1 16 consult,

consil. 12. i' Hildeshieui, spicil. 2. fol. 166. .
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melancholy to refer it. =*TrincavelliuM, Fallopius, and Fran-
canzanus, famous doctors in Italy, all throe conferred with

about one party at the same time, gave three different o[)inions:

and, in another place, Trincavellius being demanded what he
thought of a melancholy young man, to whom he was sent

for, ingenuously confessed that he was indeed melancholy,

but he knew not to what kind to reduce it. Iii his seventeenth

consultation, there is the like disagreement a})outamelanchoIy
monk. Those symptomes, Avhich others ascribe to misaftect-

ed parts and humours, ''Here, de Saxonid attributes wholly
to distempered spirits, and those immaterial, as I have said.

Sometimes they cannot well discern this disease from others.

In Reinerus Solinanders Counsels, sect, consil. 5. he and Dr.
Brandebothagreed,that the patients disease washypochondria-
cal melancholy. Dr. Matholdus said it was asthma, and no-

thing else. " Solinander and Guarionius, lately sent for to the

melancholy duke of Cleve, with others, could not define what
species it Mas, or agree amongst themselves; the species are so

confounded ; as in Caesar Claudinus his forty fourth consulta-

tion for a Polonian count : in his judgement, '' he laboured of
head melancholij, and that which proceedsJrom thetchole tem-

perature, both at once. 1 could give instance of some that have
had all three kinds semel etsimul, and some successively. So
that I conclude ofour melancholy species, as'^ many politicians

do of their pure forms of common-Avealths—monarchies, aris-

tocracies, democracies, are most famous in contemplation; but,

in practice, they are temperate and usually mixt, (so '^Polybius

enformeth us) as the Lacedaemonian, the Roman of old,

German now, and many others. What physicians, say of dis-

tinct species in iheir books, it much matters not, since that in

their patients bodies they are commonly mixt. In such ob-
scurity therefore, variety and confused mixture ofsymptomes,
causes, how difficult a thing is it to treat ofseveral kinds apart;,

to make any certainty or distinction among* so many casualties,

distractions, when seldom two men shall be like affected joer

omnia ! 'Tis hard, I confess
;
yet nevertheless I will adventure

through the midst of these perplexities, and, led by the clue or

thread of the best writers, extricate myself out of a labyrinth

of doubts and errours, and so proceed to the causes.

a Trincavellius, torn. 1. consil, 15 et 16. ''Cap. 13. tract, post, de niPJan.
« Guarion. cons. nied. 2. dLaboravit per essentiam, et a toto corpore. <• Ma-
chiavel, ike. Smithus, de rep.Angl. cap, 8. lib. 1. Buscoldus^ discur. poliL discurs. 5.

eap. 7. Arist. I. 3. polit. CRp. ult Kerkerm. alii, &c. f Lib. 0.
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Causes of Melancholy. God a cause.

IT is in vain to speak of cures ^ or think of remedies, untilsuch

time as tee have considered of the causes ; so ''Galen prescribes

(Glauco); and the common experience ofothers confirms, that

tliose cures must be imperfect, lame, and to no pm'pose,where-

inthe causes have not first been searched, as ''Prosper Calenius

well observesin his tract dea/rd bile to Cardinal Caesius : inso-

much thaf^Ferueliusjoj/^s a kindof necessity in the knoivledge

of the causes, and, without which, it is impossible to cure or

preventany manner ofdisease. Empericks may ease, and some-
times help,but not thorouohly root out : sublatd caussd, tollitur

e(fectus, as the saying* is ; if the cause be removed, the effect is

likewise vanquished. It is a most difficult thing" (I confess)

to be able to discern these causes, v»^hence they are, and, in

such '^ variety, to say what the beginning' was. ^ He is happy
that can perform it aright. I will adventure to guess as near

as I can, and rip them all up, from the first to the last, (/eyjera/,

and particular to every species, that so they may the better

be descried.

General causes are either supernatural or natural. Super-

natural arefrom God and his anc/els, or, by Gods permission

from the devil and his ministers. That God himself is a

cause for the punishment of sin, and satisfaction of his justice,

many examples and testimonies of holy Scriptures make evi-

dent unto us : Psal. 107. 17. J^oolish men are plar/uedfor
their offence, 'and by reason of their wickedness : Gelmzi M^as

strucken with leprosie (2 Reg. 5. 27,) Jehoram with dysentery

and flux, and great distress of the bowels (2 Chron. 21. 15,)

David plagued for numbering" his people (I Par. 21), Sodom
and Gomorrah swallowed up. And this disease is peculiarly

specified, Psal. 127. 12. He brour/ht doivn their heart through
heaviness. Deut. 28. 28. He stroke them with madness^

blindness, and astonishment of hearts ^An evil spirit ivas

* Prlmo artis curativae. b Nostri primum sit propositi affectioniim caussas

indagare. Res ipsa hortari videtiir ; namalioqui earum cnratio manca et inutilis esset.

<^Path lib. 1. cap. 11. Rerum cognoscere caussas, medicis imprimis necessarium
;

sine quo, nee morbuui curare, nee praecavere, licet. ''Tantaenitn niorbi varietas

ac difterentia, ut non facile dignoscatnr, unde initiuin morbus sumpserit. ftlelanelius,

e Galeno. ^ Felix, qui potuit rerum cognoscere caussas !
f 1 Sam. 16. 14.
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sent by the Lord upon SaiiJ, to vex Mm. "* Nebuchadnezzar
did eat grass like an oxe ; and his heart urns made like the

beasts of thefield. Heathen stories Jire full of such punish-

ments. Lycurgus, because he cut down the vines in the

country, was by Bacchus driven into madness ; so wasPentheus
and his mother Agave, for neglecting- their sacrifice. ^ Censor
Fulvius ran mad for untiling" Juno's temple, to cover a new one

of his own, which he had dedicated to Fortune, ' and was
confounded to death rcith fpief and sorrow of heart. When
Xerxes would have spoiled ' Apollos temple at Delphos of

those infinite riches it possessed, a terrible thunder came from
heaven, and struck 4000 men dead; the rest ran mad. «A
little after, the like happened to Brennus (lightning-, thunder,

earthquakes) upon such a sacrilegious occasion. If we may
believe our pontificial writers, they will relate unto us many
strange and prodig-ious punishments in this kind, inflicted by
their saints ;—how ^ Clodovseus, sometime king- of France, the

son of Dag-obert, lost his M'its for uncovering- the body of S.

Denis ; andhoM^ a e sacrilegious Frenchman, that would have
stolen away a silver image of S. John, at Birgburge, became
frantick on a suddain, raging and tyrannizing over his own
flesh ;—of a '' lord ofRhodnor, that, coming from hunting late

at night, put his dogs into S. Avans church, (Llan Avau they

called it) and, rising betimes next morning, as hunters use to

do, found all his dogs mad, himself being suddenly strucken

blind;—of Tiridates, an ' Armenian king, for violating some
holy nuns, that was punished in like sort, with loss of his wits.

But poets and papists may go together for fabulous tales ; let

them free their own credits. Howsoever they fain of their

Nemesis, and of their saints, or, by the devils means, may be
deluded ; we find it true, that nltor a tergo Dens, ^ He is God
the avewigfer, as David stiles him ; and that it is our crying sins

that pull this and many other maladies on our own heads

;

that he can, by his angels, which are his ministers, strike and
heal (saith 'Dionysius) Avhomhe will ; that he can plague us

by his creatures, sun, moon, and stars, which he useth as his

a Dan. 5. 21. •' Lactant. instit. lib. 2. cap. 8. <= Mente captiis, et snmmo
animi nirerorp consuinptus. <' Munster. cosmog. lib. 4. cap. 43. De coelo

siib.steinel)antur ; tain<|uam insani, de saxis prjecipitati, &G. eLivius, lib. 38.

fGaguin. 1. 3. c. 4. Quod Diouysii corpus discooperuerat, in insaniaiu incidit.

B Idem, lib. 9. sub Carol. 6. Sacroruni conteyiplor, templi foribus effractis, dum
D. Johannis argenteuiu siniulacrum rapere contendit, simulacrum aversa facie dorsum
eiversat; nee mora, sacrilegus mentis inops, atque in semet insaniens, in proprios

artus dearevit. I'Giraldus Cambrensis, lib. 1. cap. 1. Itinerar. Cambria;,
i Delrio, torn. 3. lib. 8. sect. 3. quasst. 3. ^ Psal. 44. 1. ' Lib. 8.

cap. de Hierar.
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iiififrumeiits, as a iHis^liandmau (saith Zancliius) doth an

Iiatchet. Hail, snow, winds, &c.

('^Et conjurati veniunt in classica venti

;

as in JoK'mns time, as in Pharaolis reii*-n in ^gypt) they aro

hvit as so niaiiy oxecnlioners of his Jurstice. He can make the

proudest spirits stoop, and cry out, with Julian the Apostate,

Vieisti, GalUcee ! or, with Apollos priest in ''Chrysoslome, O
cwlum ! O terra! nude hostis hie ? What an enemy is this ?

and pray with David, acknowledging- his power, /«/« trenkened

and sore broken ; 1 roarfor the f/rief'qfmiue heart ; nmie heart

panteth, &rc. (Psal. 38. 8.) O Lord, rebuke me not in thine

anger, neither chastise me in thy ivrath (Psal. 38. 1 ). Make me
to hearjoy and gladness, that the bones tchich thou hast broken,

may rejoice (Psal. 51 . 8. and verse l,'^.) Restore to me the joy

ofthy sahiation, and stablish me with thyfree spirit. For tliese

causes, belikOj^'Hippocrates would have a physician takespecial

notice whether the disease comenotfrom a divine supernatural
cause, or whether it follow the course of nature. 13ut this is

farther discussed by Fran. Valesius (c?e sacr. philos. cap. 8.),

*'Fernelius, and ''J. Ctjesar Clandiuus, to whonj I refer you,
how this place of Hippocrates is to be understood. Paracelsus
is of opinion, that such spiritual diseases (for so he calls them)
are spiritually to be cured, and not otherwise. Ordinary
means in such cases will not, avail : non est reluctandum cum
Deo. When that monster-taming Hercules overcame all in

the Olympicks, Jupiter at last, in an unknown shape, wrestled
with him ; the victory was uncertain, till at length Jupiter

descried himself, and Hercules yielded. No striving with
supream powers :

Nil juvat immensos Cratero promittere moutes :

physicians and physick can do no good ; ^we must submit our-

selves wider the mighty hand ofGod,?ic\.no\\\edge our offences,

call to him for mercy. If he strike us, una. eademque manus
vulnus opemqueferet, as it is with them that are wounded with

the spear of Achilles; he alone must help; otherwise our

diseases are incurable, and we not to be relieved.

aCIaudian. •> Dg gabila martyre. f Lib. cap. 5. prog. ''Lib. 1.

de abditis rerum caussis. 'Respons, med. 12. rcsp. H, Pet. 5. G.
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SUBSECT. II.

j1 Digression of the nature of Spirits, had Angels, or Devils,

and how tltey cause Melancholy.

JHOW far the power of spirits and devils doth extend, and
whether they can cause tills or any other disease, is a serious

question, and worthy to be considered : for the better under-

standing- of wliich, 1 will make a brief digression of the nature

of spirits. And, although the question be very obscure(accord-

ing- to =' Postellus) /m// ofcontroversie and amhiqnitff, beyond
the reach ofhumane capacity

—

{fateor excederevires intentionis

jnerce, saith ^ Austin ; 1 confess I am not able to understand it;

finitum de injinito nan potest statvere : we can sooner determine

with Tully, {de nat. deoriim,) quid non sint, quam (juid sint ; our
subt'e schoolmen,Cardans, Scaligers, profound ThomJsts,i^rtt-

castorianaetFerneliana acies, are weak,dry,obscure,defective,

in these mysteries ; ami all our quickest wits, as an owles eyes

at the sun's light, wax dull, and are not sufficient to apprehend
them)—yet, as in the rest, 1 m ill adventure to say somethings to

this point. In former times, (as we read, Acts 23,) the Saddu-
cees denied that there were any such spirits, devils, or angels.

So did Galen the physician, the Peripateticks, even Aristotle

himself, as Pomponatius stoutly maintains, and Scaliger in

some sort grants; though Dandinusthe Jesuite (com. in lib.'H.de

animd) stifly denies it. Suhstanticc separatee, and intelligences,

are thesame whichChristians call angels, and Platonists devils;

for they name all the spirits, dvemones. be they good or bad an-

g-els, as Julius Pollux [Onomasticon, lib. 1. cap. 1.) observes.

Epicures and atheists are of the same uiind in general, because
they never saw them. Plato, Plotinus, Porpliyrius, Jamblicus,

Proclus,(ins:sting in t!ie steps ofTrisniegistus, Pyshagorasand
Socrates) make no doubt of it ; nor Stoicks, but that there are

such spirits, though much erring from the truth. Concerning-

the first beginning of them, the' Thalmudists say that Adam
had a wife called Lilis, before he married Eve, and of her he
begat nothing but devils. The Turks '' Alcoran isaboiofheras
absurd and ridiculous in this point; but the scripture informs

^ Lib. 1. c. 7. de orbis conrordiS. In nulla re m^jor fiiit altercatio, major obscnritas,

minor opinionum concordia qiiani de da-inonibus et substantiis separates. b jj[5. 3.

de Trinit. Oap. 1. ' Pererius, in (Jenesin, lib. 4. in cap. 8 v. 23 d See
Strozzitis Cicojjiia, omnifara? Mag. lib. 2. c. 1.5. J. Aubanns, Biedenbacliiiis.

VOL. I. N
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us Christians, how Lucifer, the chief of them, with his aseO'-

ciates, * fell from heaven for his pride and ambition—created

of God, placed in heaven, and sometimes an angel of light,

now cast down into the lower aerial sublunary parts, or into

hell, and delivered into chains of darkness (2 ret. 2. 4.) to be

kept unto damnation,

JVature oj' Devils.^ There is a foolish opinion, which some
hold, that they are the souls of men departed; good and more
noble were deified ; the baser groveled on the ground, or in

the lower parts, and were devils ; the which, with Tertullian,

Porphyrins the philosopher, M. Tyrius, ser. 27. maintains.

These spirits, he '' saith, which we call angels and devils, are

nought but souls of men departed, which^ either through love

ana pity of their friends yet limngy help and assist themy

or else persecute their enemies^ whom they hated ; as Dido
threatned to persecute ^neas :

Omnibus umbra locis adero : dabis, iraprobe, poenas.

They are(as others suppose)appointed by those higher pow-
ers to keep men from their nativity, and to protect or punish

them, as they see cause ; and are called boni and mali genii

by the Romans—Aeroes, lares, if good, lemures or larva, if bad
—by the Stoicks, governours of countries, men, cities, saith

•^Apuleius ; Deos appellant, qui ex hominum numero, juste ac
prudenter vitce curriculo gubernato,pro nuniine, postea ab ho-

mijiibus prceditifanis et cceremoniis vulgo admittuntur, ut in

jEgypto Osiris, SfC. Proestites Capella calls them which pro-
tected particular men as well as princes. Socrates had his

dccmonium saturninum et igneuni, vrhich, of all spirit is best,

ad sublimes congitationes animum erigentem, as the Platonists

supposed; Plotinus his; and we Christians, our assisting an-

gel, as Andreas Victorellas, a copious writer of this subject,

Ludovicus de La Cerda the Jesuite, in his voluminous tract de

Angelo Custode, Zanchius, and some divines think. But this

absurd tenet of Tyrius, Proclus confutes at large in his book
de Animd et Dtemone.

'iPsellus, a Christian and sometimes tutor (saith Cnspinian)

to Michael Parapinatius, emperourof Greece, a great observer

of the nature of devils, holds they are * corporeal, and have

aerial bodies ; that theyare mortal, live and dye (which Martia-

HusCapella likewise maintains, but our Christian pholosophers

»Angelus per superbiiim separatus a Deo, qui invr-ritate iionstetit, Austin. b Ni-
liil aliud sunt Daemones, quain nudse aniuiie, quse, coi'pore deposito, priorem miserati

vitam, cognatis succurrunt, comiuoti misericordia, &c. <^ De Deo Socratis,

* He lived 500 years since. * Apuleius. Spiritus aninialia sunt animo passibilia,

meBt? rationalia, corpore aeria, tempore sempiterna.
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explode) ; that * thpy are nourished, and have excrements ; that

theyfeefpaht,ifthp]fhe Aj^r^ (which Cnrtlan confirms, and
Scalioer justly laughs him to scorn for; si pascantur acre,

cur non purpiant oh puriorem a'era ? ^-c.) or stroken: and if

their bodies be cut, with admirable celerity they come toge-

ther again. Austin [in Gen. lib. 3. lib. arbit.) approves as

much : mutata casu corpora in deteriorem rpmlitatem arris

spissioris: so doth Ilierom {Comment, in epist. ad, Ephes,
cap. 3.), Origen, Terfidlian, Lactantius, and many ancient

fathers of the church, that, in their fall, their bodies were
changed into a more ai-rial and gross substance. Bodine
lib. 4. Theatri Naturcp,) and David Crusius {HermeticcB

Philo.^opM(e lib 4. cap. 4 ) by several argurtipnts proves an-

gels and spirits to be corporeal : (pddf/nid continetur in loco,

corporenm est : at spiritus continetur in loco. ergo. Si .<ipiritvs

sunt quanti,, erunt corporei: at switquanti^ ergo. Sunt finiti^

ergo qiianti, Sfc. ^ Bodine goes further yet, and will have these

animte separatee, genii, spirits, angels, devils, and so likewise

souls of men departed, if corporeal (which he most eagerly
contends), to be ofsome shape, and that absolutely round, like

sun and moon, because that is the most perfect form, quw nihil

habit asperitatis,nihil anrpdis incisum, nihil anj'ractibv^ involu-

tum,nihileminens, sedinter corporaperfecta e.itperfectissimnm

:

therefore all spirits are corporeal (he concludes), and in their

proper shapes round. That theycanassume other aerial bodies,

all manner of shapes at their pleasures, appear in what likeness

they will themselves ; that they are most swift in motion, can
pass many miles in an instant, and so likewise ''transform bodies
of others into what shape they please, and with admirable cele-

rity remove them from place to place; (as the angel did Ha-
bakkuk to Daniel,and as Philip the deacon was carried awayby
thespirit,when he had baptised the eunuch ; so did Pythagoras
and Apollonius remove themselves and ot!iers,with many such
feats) that they can represent castles in the ayre, pallaces,

armies, spectrums, prodigies, and such strange objects to mor-
tal mens eyes, '^ cause smells, savours, &c. deceive all the
senses ; most writers of this subject credibly believe ; and that

they can foretell future events, and do many strange miracles

»Nutriuntur, et excrementa habent; qnod pulsata doleant, soJido percussa corpore.
*> Lib. 4. Theol. nat. fol. 535. ^Cyprianus, in Episf, Montes etiam et animalia
transferri possunt : as the devil did Christ to the top of the pinnacle ; and witches are
often translated. See more in Strozzius Cicojrna, lib. 3. cap. 4. oninif. mac;. Peraera
s'ibducere, et in sublime corpora ferre possunt. Biarmanus.—Percussi dolent, et
iiruutiir in conspicuos cineres. Agrippa^ lib. 3. cap. de occuL Philos. '' .Agrippa,
de orcult. Philos. lib. 3. cap. 18.
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Junos image spake to Camillus, and Fortunes statue to the
Roman matrons, with many such. Zanchius, Bodine, Sponda-
nus, and others, are ofopinion that they cause a true metamor-
phosis, (as Nebuciiadnezar was really translated into a beast,

Lots wife into a pillar of salt, Ulysses companions into hogs
and dogs by Circes charms) turn themselves and others,as they
do witches into cats, dog's, hares, croMs, &c.(Strozzius Cicogna
hath many examples, lib. 3. omnij'. mafj. cap 4. et 5. which he
there confutes, as Austin likewise doth, de civ. Dei lib. 18.)

—

that they can be seen when and in what shape, and to whom
they Avill (saitJi Psellus, Tametsi nil tale viderim, nee opteni

videre, though he himself never saw them nor desired it), and
use sometimes carnal copulation (as elsewhere 1 shall '•' prove
more at larg-e) with women and men. Many will not believe
they can be seen ; and, if any Uian shall say, swear, and stiHy

maintain, (though he be discreet and wjse,judicious and learn-

ed) that he hnth seen them, they account him a timorous fool,

a melancholydizard, a weak fellow, a dreamer, a sick or a mad
man ; they contemn him, laugh him to scorn ; and yet Marcus,
of his credit, told Psellus, that he had often seen them. And
Leo Suavius, a Frenchman, (c. 8. in Commentar. I. X.Paracelsi
de vita lonr/d, out of some Platonists) will have the ayre to be
as full of them as snow falling in the skies, and that they may
be seen, and withal sets down the means how men may see
them ; Si irreverberatis ocnlis, sole splendente, versus coelum

continuaverint obtutns, ^candsaith moreover he tryed it, (y>rce-

missornmJecie.Tpe?ime?itifm)i\\M\ it was true, that the Platonists

said. Paracelsus confesseth that he saw them divers limes and
conferred with (hem ; niid so doth Alexander ab '' Alexandro,
that he sojound it by experience, icheii as before he doubted oj'

it. Many deny it, saith Lavater, {de speetris. part, l.c 2. et

part 2. e. 1 I. ) because they ueter sf«f themselves : But, as he
reports at large all over his book, especially c. 19. part. 1, they
are often seen and heard, and familiarly converse with men, as

Lod. Vives assureth us, innumerable records, histories, and
testimonies evince in all ages, times, places, and ""all travellers

besiiles. In the West Indies, and our northern climes, 7rihil

foimiliarius quam in agris et urbibus spiritus videre, audire^

qui vetent, jnbeant, Sj-c. Hieronynuis {vita Pauli), Basil (ser-

40), Nicephorus, Eusebius, Sot rates, Sozomenus, ''Jacobus

Boissardus (in his tract despirituvm apparitionibus), Petrus

a Part. .3. sect. 2. Mem. Subs. 1. Love Melancholy. •> Clenial. dienim
Ita sibi visum et compertuni, quum prins, an e.sseiit^ ambigeret —Fidem suain

liberet. < Lib. 1 , do verit. Fidei. 13enzn, &c. '' Lib. de Div inatione

et Ma^ia.
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Loyerus (/. de spectris) Wienis (1. 1.) have infinite variety of

such examples of apparitions of spirits, for him to read that

farther doubts, to his atnple satisfaction. One alone I will

briefly insert. A noble man in Germany was sent ambassa-
dour to the king- of Sueden (for his name, the time, and such
circumstances, I refer you to Boissardus, mine "" author).

After he had done his business, he sailed for Livonia, on set

purpose to see those familiar spirits, which are there said to

be conversant with men, and do their drudoery works.

Amongst other matters, one of them told him where his wife

was, in what room, in what cloathes, M'liat doing, and brought
him a ring from her, which at his return, non sine omnium
admiratione, he found to be true; and so believed that ever

after, which before he doubted of Cardan (/. 19. de sidjtil.)

relates of his father Facius Cardan, that, after the accustomed
solemnities, An. 1491, 13 August, he conjured up seven de-

vils in Greek apparel, about 40 years of age, some ruddy of

complexion, and some pale, as he thought : he asked them
many questions ; and they made ready answer, that they
were aerial devils, that they lived and died as men did, save
that they were far longer liv'd, (seven or eight hundred
^ years,) and that they did as much excel men in dignity, as

we do juments, and were as far excelled again of those that

were above them : our '^governours and keepers they are more-
over, (which '' Plato in Critias delivered of old,) and subordi-

nate to one another : ut enini homo homini, sic dcemon dcemoni
dominatnr ; they rule themselves as well as us ; and the spirits

of the meaner sort had commonly such offices, as we make
horse-keepers, neat-herds, and the basest of us, overseers of
our cattle ; and that we can no more apprehend their natures
and functions, than an horse a mans. They knew all things,

but might not reveal them to men; and ruled and domineered
over us, as we do over our horses ; the best king amongst us,

and the most generous spirits, weje not comparable to the

basest of them. Sometimes they did instruct men and com-
municate their skill, reward and cherish, and sometimes again
terrifie and punish, to keep them in awe, as they thought fit;

nihil magis cupientes (saitli Lysius, PhifS. Stoicornm) fpiam
adorationem hominum. The same author Cardan in his Hy-
perchen, out of the doctrine of Stoicks, will have some of these
genii (for so he calls them) to be "^ desirous of mens company,

aCap. 8. Transportavit in Livoniam. cupiditate videndi, &c. •> Sic Hesiodus
de Nymphis, vivere dicit 10 wtates phcenicum. < Ciistodes homi-
num et provinciarum, &c. tanto meliores horainibus, quanto hi briitis aniniantibiis.
1 resides., pastores, gubernatores hominum, ut illi animaiium. » Natura f'ami-

Imres ut canes hominibus ; inuiti aversantur et abhorrent.
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very affable, an<l familiar with them, as dogs are ; others again

to abhor as serpents, and care not for them. The same, belike,

Trithemius calls i(jneos et snhluuares, qui nunquam demergunt

ad ir/J'eriora, ant vix ullum hahent in terris commercium : '^gene-

rally theyJar excellmen in irarth, as a man the meanest worm ;

though some of them are inferiour to those of their own rank in

worth, as the black guard in aprinces court, and to men again,

as some degenerate, base rational creatures are excelled ofbrute
beasts

.

That they are mortal, besides these testimonies of Cardan,

Martianus, &c. many other divines and philosophers hold

(post prolixum tempus moriuntur omnes), the ''Platonists, and

some Kabbines, Porphyrins and Plutarch, as appears by that

relation of Thamus : "The great god Pan is dead: Apollo Py-
thius ceased ; and so the rest. S. Hierome, in the life of

Paul the eremite, tells a story how one of them appeared to

S. Anthony in the wilderness,and told him as much. ''Paracel-

sus, of our late >vriters, stifly maintains that they are mortal,

live and die, as other creatures do. Zosimus (1. 2.) farther

adds, that religion and policy dies and alters with them. The
* Gentiles gods, he saith, were expelled by Constantino ; and,

together with them, imperii Romani majestas etfortuna inte-

riit et profigata est ; the fortune and majesty of the Roman
empire decayed and vanished; as that heathen in '^Minutius

formerly bragged, when the Jews were overcome by the Ro-
mans, the Jews god >vas likewise captivated by that ofRome

;

and Rabsakeh to the Israelites,no god should deliver them out

of the hands of the Assyrians. But these paradoxes of their

power, corporeity, mortality, taking of shapes, transposing

bodies, and carnal copulations, are sufficiently confuted by
Zanch. (c. 10. /. 4) Pererius, (in his comment) and Tostatus

(questions on the sixth of Gen.) Th. Aquin. S. Austin, Wie-
rus, Th. Erastus, Delrio, {torn. 2. I. 2 qucest. 29.) Sebastian

Michaelis {cap. 2. de spiritibns),J). Reinolds {led. 47') They
may deceive the eyes ofmen, yet not take true bodies, or make
a real metamorphosis : but as Cicogna proves at large, they

?iYe^illnsori(s et praestigiatrices transformationes (omnif. mag.

lib. 4, cap. 4), meer illusions and cozenings, like that tale of

Pasetis obulus in Suidas, or that of Autolycus, Mercuries son,

* Ab homine plus distant, quam homo ab igtiobilissimo verna ; et taman qiiidam ex

his ab hoininibus superantur, ut homines a feris, &c. ^Cibo et potu uti, et

Venere cum hominibus, ac tandem mori CiroRna, 1. part lib. 2. c. 3. cpjutarch.

de defect, oraculoriim. <^ Lib. de Ziipbis et Pygmseis. « Dii gentium a

Constantino profligati sunt, &c. f Octavian. dial. Judseorum deum fuisse Romano-
rum numinibus una cum gente captivum. g Omnia spiritibus plena ; et ex eorum
Concordia et discordia omnes boni et mab efFectus promanant, omnia humana reguntur.

Paradox, veterum, de quo Cicogna. omnif. mag. 1 2. c 3,
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that dwelt in Paruagsus, who got so much treasure by cozen-

age and stealth. His father Mercury, because he could leave

him no wealth, taught him many fine tricks to get means ; "for

he could drive away mens cattel, and, if any pursued him,

turn them into what shapes he would, and so did mightily en-

rich himself; hoc astu maximam prcedam est adseqnutus.

This, no doubt, is as true as the rest; yet thus much in ge-
neral, Thomas, Durand, and others grant, that they have un-
derstanding far beyond men, can probably conjecture, and
''foretell many things : they can cause and cure most diseases,

deceive our senses; they have excellent skill in all arts and
sciences ; and that the most illiterate devil is qvovis homine
scientior, as *= Cicogna maintains out of others. They know
the vertues of herbs, plants, stones, minerals, &c. of all crea-

tures, birds, beasts, the four elements, stars, planets ; can aptly

apply and make use of them as they see good, perceiving the

causes of all meteors, and the like; Dant se coloribus, (as
** Austin hath it,) accomviodant seJigiir'ts, adhcerent sonis, sub-

Jiciunt se odoribus, inf'nndunt se saporibus, onines sensus, etiam

ipsam intelligentiam, dcemones fallunt : they deceive all our

senses, even our understanding itself, at once. ®They can

produce miraculous alterations in the ayre, and most wonder-
ful effects, conquer armies, give victories ; help, further, hurt,

cross, and alter humane attempts and projects, (Dei permissu)

as they see good themselves. *^When Charles the great in-

tended to make a channel betwixt the Rhine and Danubius,

look, what his workmen did in the day, these spirits flung

down in the night: ut conaturex desisteret, pervicere. Such
featscanthey do. But that which Bodine (/. 4. Theat. nat.)

thinks, (following Tyrius belike and the Platonists) they can

tell the secrets of a mans heart, ant cogitationes, hominum, is

most false : his reasons are weak, and sufficiently confuted by
Zanch. {lib. 4. cap. 9.), Hierom, {lib. 2. com. in Mat. ad
cap. 15.) Athanasius {qucest. 21 . ad Antiochum Prhidpem),
and others.

Orders.^ As for those orders ofgood and bad devils—which
the Platonists hold, is altogether erroneous; and those Ethnicks

aOves, qnaa abactarns erat, in qaascnnque formas vertebat. Pansanias, Hyginus.
b Austin, in 1. 2. de Gen. a literam, cap. 17. Partira qnia subtilioris sensi'is acuraine,

partim scientia callidiore vigent, et expeiientia propter niagnani longiludinem vitae,

partim ab angelis discunt, Sec. c Ljj,. 3. oiiinif. mag. cap 3. Lib. 18. quaest.

cQuum tanta sit et tani profunda spirituum scientia, mirum non est tot tantasque res

visu admirabiles ab ipsis patrari, et quidem rerum naturalium ope, quas niulto melius

intelligunt, multoque peritius suis locis et teniporibus applicare norunt quam homu.

Cicogna. • Aventinns. Quidquid interdiu exhauriebatur, nocte explebatur.

Inde pavefacti curalores, &c.
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honi and mali <jeidi are to be exj)lo(le<]. These heathen writ-
ers aoree not in tiiis {)oint among- theniseives, as Dandinus
notes ; an sint '' mali, mm convenhmt ; some will have all spirits
o-ood or bad to us by a mistake ; as, if' an oxe or horse could
discourse, he would say the butcher was his enemy becausehe
killed him, the grasier his friend because he fed him ; an hunter
preserves and yet kills his game; and is hated nevertheless
of his g-ame ; uec piscaiorem piscis aniare potest, Sfc. But
Jamblicus,Psellus,P! atarcii, and most Platonists,acknowledge
bad, et ah eorum mal/iciis cavendiim, for they are enemies of
mankind; and this Plato learned in Eg-ypt, that they quar-
rel led with Jupiter, ''and were driven by him down to hell.

That which ^Apnleius, Xenophon, and Plato contend of So-
crates c^o-mou^Vw, is mnst absurd ; that which Plotinus of his,

that he had likewise Deum pro diemonio ; and that which Por-
phyry concludes of fliem all in general, if they be neg-lected
in their sacrifice, they are angry ; nay more, as Cardan in his

Hyperchen, will, they feed on mens souls : elementa sunt
plantis elemejitnm, ammalihns plantm, hominibus animalia,
ernnt et homines, aliis, non antem dtis ; nimis enhi remofa est

eorum natnra a nostra ; f/ua propter dwmonibus : and so, be-
like, that we have so many battles fought in all ages, coun-
tries, is to make th nii a feast, and iheir sole delight But to
return to that I said bofore—if displeased, they fret and chafe,
(for they feed, belike, on the souls of beasts, as we do on
their bodies) and send many plag-ues amongst us; but, if

pleased, then they do much good ; is as vain as the rest, and
<onfuted by Austin (/. 9. c. 8. de Civ. Dei,) Euseb. (/. 4.

proipar. Evang. c. 6) and others. Yet thus much I find,
that our school-men and other "^ divines make nine kinds of
bad spirits, as Dionysius hath done of angels. In the first

rank, are those false gods of the Gentiles, wliich were adored
heretofore in several idols, and gave oracles at Delphos, and
elsewhere; whose prince is Beelzebub. The second rank
is of lyars and sequivocators, as Apollo Pythius, and the
like. The third are those vessels of anger, inventors of all

mischief; as that Theutus in Plato; Esay calls them ''vessels

of fury; their prince is Belial. The fourth are malicious re-
vengingdevils; and their prince is Asmodssus. The fifth kind
are cozeners, such as "itelong to magicians and M'itches; their
prince is Satan. The sixth are those aerial devils, that

1 In lib. 2, fie aninia, text. 29. Honieius indiscriininatim omnes spiritus daennones
'^°*^'}'-.

. ,
''A Jove ad inferos piilsi, &c.. cDe Deo Socratis. Adest

niihi divina sorte daemoniiim quoddam, a prima piieritia me sequutum ; sajpe dissuadet

;

impellit nonniinqiiam, iiistar vocis. Plato. d Agrippa, lib. 3. de occul. ph. c. 18..

Zanch. PictoiiuS; Peieriiia, Cicogua^ 1. o. cap. 1. « Vasa irae, c. 13.
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•' corrupt the aire, and cause plag-ues, thunders, fires, &c.
spoken oi' in (lie Apocalyps, and Paul to tlie Ephesians names
them the princes of" the ayre ; JMeresin is their prince. TI>e

seventh is a destroyer, captain of the Furies, causing- wars,

tunudrs, combustion, uproars, mentioned in the Apocalyps,

and called Abaddon. The eight is that accusing- or calum-

niating devil, whom the Greeks call A<a?oXof, that drives men
to despair. The ninth are those tempters in several kinds;

and their prince is Mammon. Psellus makes six kinds, yet

none above the moon. Wierus, in his Psendoinonarchid

Dccmoiiis, out of an old book, makes many more divisions

ami subordinations, with their several names, numbers, offices,

&c. but Gazieus (cited by '' Lipsius) v»'ill have all placesfull of
angels,spirits, and devils,above and beneath the moon,3etlierial

and aerial,which Austin cites out ofVarro, I. 7. deCiv.Dei, c. 6.

The celestial devils above, and aerial beneath, or as '^ some
will, gods above, semidei or half gods beneath, lares^ heroes^,

f/e?iii, which clime higher, if they lived v/ell (as the Stoicks

held), but grovel on the ground, as they were baser in their

lives, nearer to the earth ; and are manes, lemnres, lamice, ^-c.

*' They will have no place void, but all full of spirits, devils, or

some otiier inhabitants ; Plenum caelum, aer, aqna, terra, et

omnia sub terra, saith Gazseus ; though Anihony Kusca (in his

book de InJ'erno, lib. 5. cap. 7.) would confine them to the

middle region, yet they will have them every where ;
'^ not so

much as an hair breadth empty in heaven, earth, or waters,

above or under the earth. The air is not so full of flies in

summer, as it is at all times of invisible devils : this 'Paracelsus

stifly maintains, and that they have every one their several

chaos ; others will have infinite worlds, and each world his

peculiar spirits, gods, angels, and devils, to govern and
punish it.

Singula ^ nonniilli credunt quoque sidera posse

Dici orbes : terramque appellant sidus opacum,
Cui minimus diviim prsesit.

^ Gregorius Tholosanus makes seven kinds of setherial

spirits or angels, according to the number of the seven planets,

8aturm'ne, Jovial, Martial, &c. of Mhich Cardan discourseth,
lib. 20 de subtil, he calls them substantias prijnas ; Olympicos
dccmones, Trithemius, qui prcesunt ZodiacOy ^c. and will

!> Quibiis datum est nocere terrae et mari, &c. b Physiol Stoicoriim e Senec.
lib. I. cap. '28. ' Usque ad lunam animas esse aethereas, vo«sarique heroas,
lares, genios. <^ Mart. Capella. e Nihil vacuum ab his, ubi vel capillam
in aerem vel atjuamjacias. ' Lib. de Zilp. s Paliuijenius. '' Lib. 7.
cap. 34. et 5. Syntax, art. mlrab.
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have them to be good angels above, devils beneath the moon

;

their several names and offices he there sets down, and (which
Dionysius, of'anj^els) will have several spirits for several coun-
treys, men, offices, &c. which live about them, and as so many
assisting- powers, cause their operations ; will have, in a word,
innumerable, and as many of them as there be stars in the

skies. '^Marcilius Ficinus seems to second this opinion, out

of Plato, or from himself, 1 know not, (still ruling- their in-

feriours, as they do those under them again, all subordinate

;

and the nearest to the earth rule us ; whom we subdivide into

good and bad angels, call gods or devils, as they help or hurtus,

and so adore, love or hate) but it is most likely from Plato, for

he, relying wholly on Socrates,</Mem mori potius qnam mentiri

vohtisse scribit, out of Socrates authority alone, made nine

kinds of them : which opinion, belike, Socrates took from
Pythagoras, and he from Trismegistus, he from Zoroaster

—

first, God, secondly, idea, thirdly, intelligences, fourthly,

arch-angels, fifthly, angels, sixthly, devils, seventhly, heroes,

eighthly, principalities, ninthly, princes ; of which some were
absolutely good, as gods, some bad, some indifferent inter

decs et homines, as heroes and dcemones, which ruled men,
and were called r/ew<?*, or (as ''Proclus and Jamblicus will) the

middle betwixt God and men, principalities and princes,

which commanded and swayed kings and countreys,and had
places in the sphears perhaps ; for, as every sphear is higher,

60 hath it more excellent inhabitants ; which, belike, is that

Galila3us a Galilseo and Kepler aims at in his Nuncio Siderio,

when he will have " Saturnine and Jovial inhabitants, and
which Tycho Brahe doth in some sort touch or insinuate in

one of his epistles : but these things ^ Zanchius justly ex-

plodes, cap. 3 lih. 4, P. Martyr, in 4. Sam. 28.

So that according to these men, the number of setherial

spirits must needs be infinite : for if that be true that some of

our mathematicians say, that if a stone could fall from the

starry heaven, or eighth sphear, and should pass every hour an
hundred miles, it would be sixty-five years, or more, before it

would come to the ground, by reason of the great distance of

heaven from earth, which contains (as some say) one hundred
and seventy millions eight hundred and threfe mdes,—besides

those other heavens, (whether they"be crysFalline or watery,

which 3Iaginus adds) which peradventure hold as muchmore,

a Comment, in dial. Plat, de amore, c. .5. Ut sphaera quaelibet saper nos, ita prae-

stantiores habet habitatores suae sphaerae consortes, ut faabet nostra. *> Lit. de
anima et daemone. Medii inter deos et homines, divina ad nos, et nostra aequaliter

ad deos fenint. "^ Satuminas et Joviales accolas. ^ In loca detrusi sunt

infra coelestes orbes, in aerem scilicet et.infra, iibj judieiogenerali reservantur.
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—how many such spirits may it contain ? And yet, for all

this ^ Thomas, Albertus, and most, hold that there be far more

angels than devils.

Sublunary devils, and their Jcinds.] But, be they more or "

less, quod supra uos, nihil ad nos. Howsoever, as Martianus

foolishly supposeth, a^therii dwmones non curant res himanas

;

they care not for us, do not attend oiu- actions, or look for

us ; those aetherial spirits have other worlds to reign in, belike,

or business to follow. We are only now to speak in brief of

these sublunary spirits or devils. For the rest, our divines

determine that the devil hath no power over stars, or heavens.
^ Carminihns ceelo possnnt deducere lunam, Sfc. Those are

poetical fictions ; and that they can '= sisters aquam Jluviis^ et

vertere sidera retro, S^-c. as Canidia in Horace, 'tis all false.

•^They are confined, until the day ofjudgement, to this sub-

lunary world, and can work no further than the four elements,

and as God permits iheni. Wherefore, of these sublunary

devils, though othersdivide them otherwise according to their

several places and offices, Psellus makes six kinds, fiery,

aerial, terrestrial, watery, and subterranean devils, besides

those faires, satyrs, nymph, &c.

F'eiy spirit? or devils are such as commonly work by blazing

stars, firedrakes, or ignesj'atui, which lead men often in flu-

mina, ant pracipitia, saith Bodine (lib. 2. Theat. naturw,

fol. 22 1
.)

Quos, inquit, arceie si vohint viatores, clard voce

Deum appellare, out prondfacie terram continc/ente adorare

oportet : et hoc anmletummajorihnsnostris acceptnmferre de-

bemns, ^'c. Likewise they counterfeit suns and moons, stars

oftentimes, and sit on ship masts ; in naviffiormn summitatibus ^, ^^^f,yi

visnnlur ; and are called Discvri (as Eusebiiis, /. contra Philo- '' •

sophos, c. 48, informelh us, out of the authority of Zeno-
phanes); or little clouds, ad motum nescio quern volantes

;

which neverappear, saith Cardan, but they signifie some mis-

chief or other to come unto men, though some again will have
them to portend good, and victory to that side they come
towards in sea fights; St. Ehnes fires they commonly call them,

and they do likely appear after a sea storm. Kadzivilius,
^

the Polonian duke, calls this apparition Sancti Germani
sidus ; and saith moreover, that he saw the same after in a

storm, as he was sayling, 1582, from Alexandria to Rhodes.
Our stories are full of such apparations in all kinds. Some
think they keep their residence in that Hecla mountain in

f Q. 36. art. 9. h Virg. 8. Ec. <• JErt. 4. d Austin. Hoc din, ne
quis existimet habitare ibi mala dajmonia, uhi solem et lunam et stellas Deus ordinvit.

Et alibi : nemo arhitraretur dwmonem coelis habitare cum angelis suis, unde lapsum
credimns. Id. Zanch. 1. 4. c. 3. de augel malis. Pererius, in Gen. cap. 6. lib. 8. in

ver. 2.
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Island, JEtua in Sicily, Lipara, Vesuvius, &c. These devils

Avere worshipped lieretofore by that superstitious ';rv^oiAxvrsict,

and the like.

Aerial spirits or devils are such as keep quarter, most part,

in the ^air, cause many tempests, thunder, and lightnings,

tear oaks, fire steeples, houses, strike men and beasts, make it

rain stones (as in Livies time), wooll, frogs, &c. counterfeit

armies in the air, strange noises, swords, &c.asat Vienna before

the coming of the Turks, and many times in Rome, as Scheret-

zius, /, de sped. c. 1 part. I. Lavater, de spect. part. I.e. 17,

Julius Obsequens, an old Roman, in his book of prodigies, ah
iirb. cond. 505, "^Machiavel hath illustrated by many examples,

and Josephusin his book de bellflJudiaco,hefore the destruction

ofJerusalem. All which Guil. Postallus (in his first book, c. 7.

de orhis concordid) useth as an etfectual argument (as indeed

it is) to perswade them that will not believe there be spirits or

devils. They cause whirlwinds on a sudden, and tempestuous

storms ; which though our meteorologists generally refer to

natural causes, yet I am of Bodines mind {Theat Nat. I. 2.)

they are more often caused by those aerial devils, in their se-

veral quarters
;
^r tempestatibus se ingerunt, saith "^Rich. Ar-

gentine ; as when a desperate man makes away with himself,

which by hanging or drowning they frequently do, (asKorn-
mannus observes, de mirac. mort. part. 7- c. 7(1) tripudium

af/entes, dancing and rejoicing at the death of a sinner. These
can corrupt the air, and cause plagues, sickness, storms, ship-

wrecks, fires, inundations. AtMons Draconis in Italy, there is

amostmemorableexamplein'yovianusPontanus:;and nothing

so familiar (ifwe may believe those relations ofSaxo Gramma-
ticus, Olaus Magnus, Dainianus A. Goes) as for witches and
sorcerers, in Lapland, Lithuania, and all over Scandia, to sell

winds to marriners, and cause tempests ; which Marcus Paulus
the Venetian relates likewise of the Tartars. These kind of

devils are much ^ delighted in sacrifices, (saith Porphyry)
held all the world in awe, and had several names, idols,

sacrifices in Rome, Greece, ^Egypt, and at this day tyran-

nize over, and deceive, those Ethnicks and Indians, being

adored and worshipped for "^gods: for the Gentiles gods
were devils (as § Trismegistus confesseth in his Asclepius;

and he himself could make them come to their images by
magick spells), and are now as much respected by our

^ Domus diiuunt, muros, dejiciunt, immiscent se turbinibus el procellis et pulverem
instar columnae evehunt. Cicogna. 1. 5. c. 5. i" Quaest. in Liv. <= De
prsestigiis daetnoDUtn, c. 16. Convelli culraina videmus, prosterni sata, &c. ^De
bello Neapolitano, lib. 5. e Siiffitibus gaudent. Idem Just. Mart. Apol. pro

Christianis. f In Dei imitationemj saith Eusebius. s Dii gentium

da^mouia^ &c. ego in eoruoi statuas pellexi.
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papists (saith * Pictoriiis) loidrr the name of saints. These

are they which, Cardan thinks, desire so much carnal copu-

lation with witches Incuhi and Snccnhi), transCorin bodies,

and are so very cold, if they be touched ; and that serve

mao-icians. His father had one of them, ('' as he is not

ashamed to relate) an aerial devil, bound to him for twenty

an<l eio-ht years. As Agrippas dog had a devil tyed to his col-

ler, some think that Paracelsus (or else Erastus belies him)

had one confined to his sword pummel; others wear them in

rino-s, &c. Jannes and .};>mbres did many things of old by

then- help, Simon Magus, Cinops, Apollonius Tyanens, Jam-

blicus, and Trithemius of late, that shewed Maximilian the

emperour his wife, after she was dead ; et verrncam in collo

ejvs (saith ^Godolman), so much as t!je wart in her neck.

i)elrio, {lib. ^.) hath divers examples of their feats; Cicogna,

lib. 3. cap. 3, and Wierus in his book de prasstig. dcemonum,

Boissardus, de mar/is et voiefcis.

Water-devils are those naiades or water nymphs which have

been heretofore conversantabout waters and rivers. The water

(as '^Paracelsus thinks) is their chaos, wherein they live. Some
call the\ufairies, and say that Habundia is their queen. These

cause inundations, many times shipwracks, and deceive men
divers wayes, as Succnbce, or otherwise, appearing- most part

(saith Trithemius) in womens shapes. Paracelsus hath several

stories of them that have lived and been married to mortal

men, and so continued for certain years with them, and

after, upon some dislike, have forsaken them. Such a one

as Egeria, with whom Numa was so familiar, Diana, Ceres,

&c. "^Olaus Magnus hath a long narration of one Hotherus, a

kino- ofSweden, that, having- lost his company as he was hunt-

ing- one day met with these water nymphs or fairies, and was

feasted by them; and Hector Eoiithius, of Macbeth and Banco,

two Scotish lords, that, as they were wandering- in Moods, had

their fortunes told them by three strange women. To these

heretofore they did use to sacrifice, by that ii^oy^a.^i'rux, or divi-

nation by waters.

Terrestrial devils are those ^ lares., genii., fannes, satyrs,

s wood-nymphs, ibliots, fairies, Robin Goodfellou's, Trnlli, S^c.

M'h.ich as they are most conversant with men, so they do
them most harm. Some think it was they alone that kept the

heathen people in awe of old, and had so many idols and

* Et nunc sub divoruin nomine colunttir a pontificiis. '' Lili. 1 1. de reruni

var. c Lib. 3. cap. 15. de magis et veneficis, &c. '• Lib. de Zilpliis.

* Lib. .3. 'Pro salute lioniinum excnbare se simulant; sed in eorain perniciem

omnia molliuitur. Aust. g Dryades, Oiiade.s, Hamadryades.
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temples erected to them. Of this range was Dagon among-st
the Philistins, Bel amongst the Babylonians, Astartes amongst
the Sidonians, Baal amongst the Samaritans, Isis and Osiris

amongst tlie iEgyptians, &c. Some put our =* fairies into this

rank, which have been in former times adored with much su-
perstition, with sweeping their houses, and setting of a pail of
clean water, good victuals, and the like; and then they should
not be pinched, but find money in their shoes, and be for-

tunate in their enterprizes. These are they that dance on
heaths and greens, as •> Lavater thinks with Trithemius, and,
as'=Oiaus Magnus adds, leave th.^T green circle, which we
coninionly find in plain fields, which others hold to proceed
from a meteor falling, or some accidental rankness of the
ground ; so nature sports herself. They are sometimes seen by
old women and children. Hieron. Pauli, in his description
of the city of Bereino in Spain, relates how they have been
familiarly seen near that town, about fountains and hills : ?ion-

nunquam (saith Trithemius) in sua latihula montium simpli-
ciores homines ducnnt, stupendn mirantibus ostendentes mira-
cula, molarum sonitus, spectacula, ^-c. Giraldus Cambrensis
gives instance in a monk of Wales that Avas so deluded. '^ Pa-
racelsus reckons up many places in Germany, where they do
usually walk in little coats, some two foot long. A bigger
kind there is of them, called with us JiobgobUns, and Robin

J^ GoodJ'ellows, that m oukl in those superstitious times, grind
corn for a mess of milk, cut wood, or do any manner of
drudgery work. They would mend old irons in those vEoliau
isles of Lipara, in former ages, and have been often seen and
heard. ''Tholosanus calls them 7^r?///o.9and Getulos,nnA Saith

that in his dayes they were common in many places of France.
Dithmarus Bleskenius, in his description oflsland, reports for

a certainty, that almost in every family they have yet somesuch
familiar spirits; and Felix Malleolus, \n hk hook de cnidel.

dcemoH. affirms as much, that these TroUi, or Telchines, are
very common in Norway, ^a/uZ «ee?^ /o do drudgeri/ work;
to draw water, saith Wierus, [lib. 1. cap. 92.) dress meat, or
any such thing. Another sort of these there are, which fre-

quent forlorn "^ houses, which the Italians call JoHots, most
part innoxious, ^ Cardan holds : Theij irill make strange

a Elvas Olaus vocat. lib. 3. ^ Part. 1. cap. 19. « Lib. 3. cap. 11. El-
varum choreas Olaus lib. 3. vocat. Saltum adeo profunde in terras impriniunt, nt

loous insigai deinceps virore orbicularis sit, et gramen iion pereat. i' Lib. de
Zilph. et Pygniajis, Olaus, 1. 3. t' Lib. 7. cap. 14. Qui et in fnmnlitio viris et

ferainis inserviunt, conclavia scopis purgant, patinas niundaDt, ligna portant, equos
curant, &;c. 'Ad ministeria utuntur. g Where treasure is liid fas some
think), or some murder, or such like \>Il,Tiiy committt'd. '' Lib. Iff. ^^e rerun*

varietat.
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noiftes in the ni(/ht, howl sometimes pittifulh/, a)td then

laucjh ngain^ cause greatJiames and sudden li(jhis,f'.}ig stones,

rattle chains, shave men, open doors, and shut them, Jling

down platters, stools, chests, sometimes appear in the likenesse

of hares, crows, black dor/s, c^c. of which read '' Pet. Thyrseus

the Jesuit (in his Tract de knis infcstis, part. 1 et cap. 4.)

who will have them to be devils, or the souls of damned

men that seek revenge, or else s(»uls out of purgatory that

seek ease. For such examples, peruse 'SigismuiKl us Scheret-

zius, lib. de spectris, part. 1. c. 1. which he saith he took out

of Luther most part ; there be many instances. '^Plinius Secun-

dus remembers such a house at Athens, which Athenodorus

the philosopher hired, which no man durst inhabit for fear of

devils. Austin (de Civ. Dei, lib. 22 cap. 8.) relates as much
of Hesperius the tribunes house at Zubeda near their city of

Hippo, vexed with evd spirits to his great hinderance ; c?/m

afflictione animalium et servorum siiorum. Many sucli in-

stances are to be read in Niderius, Formicar. lib 5. cap. I?. 3,

^c. Whether I may call these Zim and Othim, which Isay

cap. 13. 21. speaks of, I make a doubt. See more of these

in the said Scheretz. lib. 1. de sped. cap. 4 : he is full of ex:-

amples. These kind of devils many times appear to men
and affright them out of their wits, sometimes walking at

^ noon-day, sometimes at nights, counterfeiting dead mens
ghosts, as that of (Jaligula, which (saith Suetonius) was seen

to walk in Lavinias garden : where his body was buried, spirits

haunted, and the house where he dyed : "Nulla nox sine ter-

rore transacta, donee incendio consumpta ; every night this

hapned, there was no quietness, till the house was burned.

About Hecla in Island, ghosts commonly walk, animas moV'

tuorum simuiantes, saith Jo. Anan. lib. 3. de nat. deem.

Olaus, lib. 2. cap. 2. Natal. Tallopid. lib. de apparit. spir.

Kormannus, de mirac. mort.part. 1. cap. 44. Such sights are

frerpiently seen circa sepiilcra et monasteria, saith Lavat.

lib. 1. cap. 19. in monasteries and about church-yards, loca

paludinosa, ampla wdijicia, solitaria, et ccede hominum no-

tata, &I-C. Thyreus adds, nbi gravius peccatum est commis-

mm, impii, paupernm oppressores, et nequiter insif/nes habi-

tant. These spirits often foretell mens deaths, by several

signs, as knocking, groanings, &c. though Rich. Argeu-

*Vel spiritus sunt hujusmodi damnatomm, vel e purgjatorio, vel ipsi da3mones,

c. 4. ''Qiiidaiii leinures domesticis instrunientis noctu ludunt ; patinas, oUas,

cantharas, pt alia vasa, dejiciunt ; et quidaiu voces e;:iittunt, ejiilant, risnm emittunt,

&c. ut canes nigri, feles, vaiiis i'orinis, &;c. « Epist. 1. 7. •• Aleridionales

rtaemones Cicogna calls them, or Alastores, 1, 3. cap. 9. ^ Sueton. c. 69. in Cu-
lig^ila. fStrozzius Cicogua, lib. 3. mag. cap. 5.
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tine, c. 18. de prcBStirpis dcsmonum, will ascribe these pre-

dictions to g-ood ang-els, out of the authority of Ficinus and
others ;

prodigia in ohitu principnm scepins contingnnt, ^-c. as,

in the Lnteran church in "Rome, the popes deaths are fore-

told by Sylvesters tomb. Near Riipes Nova in Finland, in the

kingdom of Sweden, there is a lake, in which, before the go-

vernour of the castles dyes, a spectrum, in the habit of Arion
with his harp, appears, and makes excellent musick, like those

blocks in Cheshire, which, (they say) presage death to the

master of the family; or that ''oak in Lnnthandran park in

Cornwall, which foreshows as much. Many families in Eu-
rope are sa put in mind of their last, by such predictions, and
many men are forewarned (if we may believe Paracelsus) by
familiar sj)irits, in divers shapes, as cocks, crows, owls, which
often hover about sick mens chambers, vel quia morientiuvi

J'osditatem sentiunt, as '^Baracellus conjectures, et idea super

tectum inflrmorum crocitant, because they smell a corse ; or

for that ('^ Bernardinus de Bustis thinketh) God permits the

devil to appear iuthe form of crows, and such like creatiu'es,

to scare such as live Avickedly here on earth. A little before

Tullies death, (saith Plutarch) the crows made a mighty noise

about him; tumulluose perstrepeiites, they pulled the pillow

from under his head. Rob. Gaguinus, hist. Franc, lib. 8.

telleth such another wonderful story at the death of Jo-

hannes de Montpforti, a French lord, anno 1345. Tanta
corvorum multitudo wdihui morientis insedit, qiiantam esse iv,

Gallici nemo judicdsset. Such prodigies are very frequent in

authors. See more of these in the said Lavater, Thyreus, de

locis infestis, part. 3. cap. 58, Pictorius, Delrio, Cicogna,

lib. 3. cap. y. Necromancer.s take upon them to raise and lay

them at tlieir pleasures ; and so likewise those which Mizal-

dus calls ./inibulones, that w^alk about mid slight on great

heaths and desart places, which (saith '' Lavater) draic men out

oftheicaii, and lead them all night a bg-way, or quite bar

them of tlieir' wag. These have several names in several

places ; we commonly call them pricks. In the desarts of

Lop in Asia, such illusions of Avalking spirits are often per-

ceived, as you may read in M. Paulus the Venetian liis travels.

If one lose his company l)y chance, these devils will call him

by his name, and counterfeit voices of his companions to

seduce him. Hieronym. Pauli, in liis book of the hills of

aldem. c. 18. bM. Cary. Suivpy of Cornwall, li!). 2. fol 140. f Horto

Geniali, fol 137. '' Part. 1. c. 1<).
" Abdiicunt eos a recta via, et viam iter fa-

cientibiis intercliiduot. eLib 1. cap. 44. Da;monum cernnntiir et audiuntiir

ibi frequentes illiisioiies ; unde viatoribus cavendiim, iie se dissocient, aut a tergo

maiieant ; voces enim fingiint socioruin, ut a recto itinere abducant, &c.
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Spain, relates of a great ^ mount in Cantabria, where such
spectrunis are to be seen. Lavater and Cicogna have variety of
examples of spirits and walking devils in this kind. Some-
times they sit by the high-way side, to give men falls, and make
their horses stumble and start as they ride, (ifyou will believe

the relation of that holy man Ketellus, ''in Nubrigensis,) that

had an especial grace to see devils, f/ratiam divinitus collatam,

and talk with them, et impavidus cum spiritihus serinotiem

miscere, without offence : and if a man curse or spur his horse
for stumbling, they do heartily rejoyceat it ; with many such
pretty feats.

Subterranean devils are as common as the rest, and do as

much harm. Olaus 3Iagnus (lib. 6. cap. 19) makes six

kinds of them, some big-ger, some less. These (saith " Mun-
ster) are commonly seeu about mines of metals, and are some
of them, noxious; some again do no harm. The metal-men
in many places account it good luck, a sign oftreasure and rich

ore, when they see them. Georgius Agricola (in his book de
suhterraneis animentibus, cap. 37) reckons two more notable
kinds of them, M-hich he calls ^Gcetuli and Cobali ; both are
cloathed after the manner of metal-men, mid vnll many times
imitate their icorks. Their office, as Pictorius and Paracelsus
think, is to keep treasure in the earth, that it be not all at once
revealed ; and, besides, « Cicogna averrs, that they are the

frequent causes of those horrible earth-quakes, ichich often
sicallow up, not only houses biit whole islands and cities: in

his third book, cap. 11, he gives many instances.

The last are conversant about the center of the earth, to

torture the souls of damned men to the day of judgement.
Their egress and regress some suppose to be about ^tna, r

Lipara, Mons Hecla in Island, Vesuvius, Terra del Fusgo, &c.
j

because many shreeks and fearful ciyes are continually heard i

thereabouts, and familiar apparitions of dead men, ghosts, and!
goblins.

Their offices, operations^ study.'] Thus the devil reigns, in a
thousand several shapes, us a roaritif/ lyon, still seeks whom
he may devour, (1 Pet. 5.) by earth, sea, land, air, as
yet unconfined, though "^^somc will have his proper place the
air—all that place betwixt us and the moon, for them that

»Mons sterilis et nivosus, ubi intempesta nocte umbrae apparent. b Lib. 2.

cap. 21. Offendicula faciunt trauseuntibus in via ; et petulanter rident, cum vel ho-
miiiem vel jiimentutn eju.s pedes atterere i'aciant, et maxima si homo maledictis et cal-
caribus sa;vita. ^ In cosmogr. <• Vestiti more metallicoruni, gestus et
opera eorum imitanfnr. •' Immisso in terroe oarceres vento, horribiles terrae motu.s
eflicnmt, quibus sa;j)e non domus mode et turres, sed civitates iutegiie et iusniae,

haustae sunt. f Hieron, in 3 Ephes. Idem Michaelis c. 4. de spiritihus. Idem
Thyreus de locis infestis.

VOL. I O
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transgressed the least, and hell for the wickedest of them ; Mc
velut in carcere ndJirtpm rruuidi, tnnc in locum Jiinestiorem

triidendi, as Austin holds, de Civit. Df'i,c. 22. lib. 14. cap. 3.

pt 23. But, he where he will, he rageth wliere he may ; to com-
fort himself (as '^ Lactantius thinks) with other mens falls,

he labours all he can to bring- them into the same pit of per-

dition with him ; for '' mens miseries^ calamities, and ruines

are the devils hanqveting dishes. By many temptations and
several engines, he seeks to captivate our souls. The lord of

lyes, saith '^ Austin ; as he was deceived himself he seeks to

deceive others ; the ring-leader to all naughtiness ; as he did

by Eve and Cain, Sodom and Gomorrha^ so would he do by
all the world. Sometimes he tempts by covetousness, drunk-
enness, pleasure, pride, &c. errs, dejects, saves, kills, protects,

and rides some men, as they do their horses. He studies our
overthrow and generally seeks our destruction ; and, al-

though he pretend many times humane good, and vindicate

himself for a god, by curing of several diseases, a?f/ris sanita-

tem, et ccecis luminis nsum restitnendo, (as Austin declares,

lib. 10. de civit. Dei, cap. 6.) as Apollo, iEsculapius, Isis, of

old have done ; divert plag-ues, assist them in wars, pretend

their happiness
; yet nihil his impurius, scelestins, nihil hu-

mano yeneri infestius ; nothing so impure, nothing" so perni-

cious, as may well appear by their tyrannical and bloody sa-

crifices of men to Saturn and Moloch (which are still in use

amongst those barbarous Indians), their several deceits and
cozenings to keep men in obedience, their false oracles, sacri-

fices, their superstitious impositions of fasts, penury, &c.
heresies, superstitions, observations of meats, times, &c. by
which they ^ crucifie the souls of mortal men, as shall be
shewed in our treatise of religious melancholy. Modico adhuc
tempore sinitur malignari, as "^ Bernard expresseth it : by
Gods permission he rageth a while, hereafter to be confined to

» Lactantins, 2 de origine erroris, cap. 15. Hi maligni spiritus per omnem terram
vagantnr, et solatium ppiditionis snte perdendis hominilius operantiir. ^ Morta-
litim calamitates epiilaj suntraalorum dsemonuiii. Synesius. •'Dorainas men-
dacii, a seipso deceptiis, alios decipei-e cupit. Adversarius human! generis. Inventor
mortis, superbife institiitor, radix malitiae, scelerum caput, princeps omnium vitiorum,

furit inde in Dei contumeliam, liominum perniciera. De liorum conatibus et opera-

tionibus, lege Epipliaiiium, 2 torn. lib. 2. Dioiiysium, c. 4. Ambros. Epistol. lib. 10.

ep. 84. August, de civ. Dei, lib b. c. 9. lib. 8. cap. 22. lib. 9. 18. lib. 10. 21.

Theophil. in 12. Mat. Pasil. ep. 141. Leonem Ser. Theodoret. in 11 Cor. ep. 22.

Chrys. horr.. .53. in 12. Gen. Greg, in 1. c. .Tohn Barthol. de prop. 1. 2. c. 20.

Zanch. 1 4. de malis augpjis. Perer. in Gen. 1. 8. in c. 6. 2. Origen. Sajpe proeliis

intersunt ; itinera et negotia nostra qureciinqiie dirigunt, clandestinis subsidiis optatos

ssepe praebent successus. Pet. Mar. in Sam., &c. Ruscam de Inferno. d Et
velut raancipia circumfert. PselluSi <' Lib. de transmut. Malac. ep.
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hell and darkness, which is preparedJhr him and his angels

Matt. 25.

How far their power doth extend, it is hard to determine.

What the ancients hehl of their effects, force, and operations,

1 will briefly show you. Plato, in Critias, and after him, his

followers, gave out that these spirits or devils icere mens fjo-

vernours and keepers, our lords and masters, as ice are ofovr
rattle. " They (joveini provinces and kinf/doins hij oracles,

auguries, dreains, rewards and punishments, prophesies, in-

spirations, sacrifices, and religious superstitions, varied in as

many forms, as there be diversity of spirits: they send wars,

plagues, peace, sickness, health, dearth, plenty, ^ adstantes

hiejam nobis, speetantes et arhitrantes, Sf-c. (as appears by
those histories of Thucydides, Livius, Dionysius Halicarnas-

seus, with many others, that are full of their wonderful stra-

tagems) and were therefore, by those Roman and Greek com-
mon-wealths, adored and worshipped for gods, with prayers,
and sacrifices, &c. '= In a word, hihil magis qucerunt, qnam
metiim et admirationem homimim ; and (as another hath it)

did nan potest, qnam impotenti ardore in homines dominium,
et divinos cultus, maligni spirilus affectent. Trithemius in

his book de septeni secundis, assigns names to such angels as

are governours of particular provinces (by what authority I

know not), and gives themseveral jurisdictions. Asclepiadesa
Grecian,Rabbi Achiba the Jew,Abraham Avenezra.and Rabbi
Azareel, Arabians, (as I find them cited by '' Cicogna) farther

add, that they are not our governours only, sed ex eorum
Concordia et discordid,bonietmaliaffectuspromanant; but as

they agree, so do we and our princes, or disagree ; stand or
fall. Juno was a bitter enemy to Troy, Apollo a good friend,

Jupiter indifferent : jEqua Venus Teucris, Pallas iniquafuit

;

some are for us, still some against us ; premente Deo,fert Dens
alter opem. Religion, policy, publick and private quarrels,
wars, are procured by them ; and they are '' delighted perhaps
to see men fight, as men are with cocks, bulls andjlog;Si_b(iaxs,

&c. Plagues, deartlis, depend on them, our bene and male
esse, and almost all our other peculiar actions, (for, as Anthony
Rusca contends, lib. 5. cup. 18, every man hath a good and
a bad angel attending of hiai in particular, all his life long,
which Jamblicus calls dcemonem) preferments, losses,weddings,
deaths, rewards, and punishments, and (as * Proclus will
all offices whatsoever : alii genetricem, alii opijicem potes-

* Custodes sunt hominiim, nt nos animalium : turn et pro\inciis pra'^positi regunt
auguriis, somuiis, oraculis, praeraiis, &c. b Lipsius, Physiol. Stoic, lib. 1. cap. 19.
<= Leo Suavis. Idem et Trithemius. <^ Omnif. mag. lib. 2. rap. 2.3. . ^ Ludus
deoriim sumus, f Lib. de anima et daemone.

o2
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talent habent, S^-o. and several names tliey g-ive them ac-
cording to their offices, as Lares, Indi(fetes, Prcestites, ^c.
When the Arcades, in that battel at Chaironea, which was
loughtagainst KingPhilip for the liberty ofGreece,had deceit-

fully carried themselves,— long- after, in the very same place,

diis Graciojultoribus, (saith mine author) they were miserably
slain by Metellus the Roman : so likewise, in smaller matters,

they will have things fall out, as these hoiii and maU genii

favonr or dislike us. Saturnini non conveniunt Jovialihns, Sf'c.

He thutis Satarninns, shall never likely be preferred. -^That

base fellows are often advanced, undeserving Gnathocs, and
vicious parasites, when as discreet, wise, vertuous, and worthy
men are neglected, and unrewarded,they refer to those domi-
neering spirits, or subordinate ^ewii: as they are inclined, or fa-

vour nien,so they thrive,are ruled and overcome; for, (as ''Liba-

nius supposeth) in our ordinary conflicts and contentions, ge-
nius genio cedit et ohtemperat,one genius yields and is overcome
by another. All particular events almost they refer to these
private spirits; and (as Paracelsus adds) they direct, teach, in-

spire, and instruct men. Never was any man extraordinarily

famous in any art, action, or great commander, that had not
Jcimiliarem dcemouem, to inform him, as Numa, Socrates,
and many such, as Cardan illustrates, cap. 128- Arcanis pru-
dentioi civilis, '^ speciali siquidem gratia, se a Deo donari as-

serunt magi, a geniis coelestibus instrui, ah iis doceri. But
these are most erroneous paradoxes, ineptac etJahniosae nugce,

rejected by our divines and Christian churches. 'Tis true,

they have, by Gods permission, power over us ; and we find

by experience, that they can '' hurt, not our fields only, cattel,

goods, but our bodies and minds. At Ilammel in Saxony,
an. 1484. 20 Junii, the devil, in the likeness of a pied piper,

carryed away 130 children, that were never after seen. Many
times men are ^ affrighted out of their wits, carried away
quite (as Scheretzius illustrates, lib. 1 . c. 4.) and severally mo-
lested by his means. Plotinus the Platonist {lib. 14. advers.

G^wos^.) laughs them to scorn, that hold the devil or spirits can
cause any such diseases. Many think he can work upon

a Quoties fit, ut principes novitium nulicum divitiis et dignitatibus pene obruant,

et inultoruin annorum ministrnm, qui non serael pro hero periculum subiit, ne te-

runcio donent, &c. Idem. Quod philosophi non reniunerenter, cum scurra et in-

eptus ob iusulsum jocum saepe premium reportet, iude fit. Sec. !> Lib. de
crnent. cadaver. •= Boissardus, c. 6. niagia. <* Godelmannus, cap. 3.

lib. 1. de Magis. idem Zanchius, lib. 4. cap. 10 et 11. de malis angelis. eNo-
civa melancholia furiosos etficit, et quaudoque penitus interficit. G. Picolomineus

;

idenique Zanch. cap. 10. lib, 4. Si Deus permittat, corpora nostra movere possunt, al-

terar^, quovis morborum et malorum genere aflicere, imo et in ipsa penetrare et
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the body, but not upon the mind. But experience pronounceth
otherwise, than he can work both upon body and niiinl. Tertul-

lian is of this opiiuon (c. 22.) ""that lie can cause both sickness

and health, and that secretly. ''Taurellus adds, //// clancular

poysons he can inject the bodies, and hinder the operations

of the bowels, thour/h we perceive it not ; closehj creepinrf into

them, saith ' Lipsius, and so crucifie our souls; ei nocivd melun-

chqliafuriososefficit. For, being a spiritual body, he struggles

with our spirits, saith llogers, and suggests (according to
'' Cardan, verba sine voce, species sine visn) envy, lust, anger,

&c. as he sees men inclined.

The manner how he performs it, Biannannus, in his oration

against Bodine, sufficiently declares. He " begins first with
the phantasiCf and moves that so strongly, that no reason is

able to resist. Now the phantasie he moves by mediation of

Iiumours; although many physicians are of opinion, that tlio

devil can alter the mind, and produce this disease, of himself.

Quibnsdani medicorum visum, saith *\Avicenna, quod melan-

cholia contingat a dfsmonio. Of the same mind is Psellus,

and Rhasis, the Arab, {lib. I. Tract. 9. Cont.) ^ that this

disease proceeds especially ^from the devil, and J'rom him
alone. Arculanus, cap. 6. in. 9. Rhasis, ^Elianus Montaltus

in his 9 cap. Daniel Sennertus, lib. 1. part. 9. cap. 1 1, con-

firm as much, that the devil can cause this disease ; by reason,

many times, that the parties affected prophesie, speak strange

language, but 7ion sine interventu hunioris, not without the

humour, as he interprets himself; no more doth Avicenna: si

contingat a dasmonio, siifficit nobis ut convertat complexionem

ad choleramnigram, et sit caussa ejuspropingua cholera nigra ;

the immediate cause is eholer adust; which ' Pomponatius like-

wise labours to make good : Galgerandus of Mantua, a famous
physician, so cured a da^moniacal women in his time, that

spake all languages, by purging black eholer : and thereupon,
belike, this humour of melancholy is called balneum diabolic

the devils bath; the devil, spying his opportunity of such hu-
mours, drives them many times to despair, fury, rage, &c.
minjrlin": himself amono-st these humours. This is that which
Tertullian averrs, corporilms injlignnt acerhos casus, animwipie

^ Indiicpre potest morbos et ganitates. byiscerum actioncs potest inhibeie
iatfnter, et venenis nobis ignotis corpus inficere, c I|-rep,.f,te.s corporibiis oc
riilto morbos lingnnt, mentes terrent. membra distorquent. Jjips. Phjs. Stoic. 1. 1.

c. 19. ' De rerum var. 1. 16. c. 1).'}. « Quum mens immediate de-
c.ipi neqiiit, primnm movet phantasiam, et ita obfirmat vanis ronceptibiis, ut ne-
qnem faciiltatl a;stimativa% rafionive locum relinqiiat. Spiritus mabis invadit aniinam,
tnrbat senpiis, in furorem conjicit. Austin, de vit. beat. 'Lib. 3. Fen. 1,

Tract. 4. c. IS. K A dsenione maxime proiicisci, et saepe solo. ''Lib. d»
incant.

j
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repentinos ; membra distorquent, occulterepentes, S^c. and,which
Lemnius goes about to prove, immiscent se maii (jenii pravis
hwnorihus, atque utra; hili, Sfc. and ^ Jason Pratensis, that tfie

devil, heiiifi a slender incomprehensible spirit, can easily insi-

nuate and icind himself' into humane bodies, and cunningly
couched in our bowels, vitiate our healths, terrijie our souls
withfearful dreams, and shake our mind withfuries. And in
another place, These unclean spirits settled in our bodies, and
norc miM with our melancholy humours, do triumph, as it icere,

and sport themselves as in another heaven. Thus he aroues
and that they go in and out of onr bodies, as bees do in a hive,
and so provoke and temptus, as they perceive ovirteniperature
inclined of itself, and most apt to be deluded. ^ Agrippa and
Lavater are perswaded that this humour invites the devil to it,

wheresoever it is in extremity ; and, of all other, melancholy
personsare most subject to diabolical temptations and illusions,

and most apt to entertain them, and the devil best able to work
upon them ; but, whether by obsession or possession, or other-
wise, I will not determine ; 'tis a difficult question. Delrio
the Jesuite, {torn. 3. lib. 6) Springer and his colleague, {mall,

malef) Pet. Thyreus the Jesuite, {lib. de doemoniacis, de locis

infestis, de terrifcationibus nocturnis) Hieronymus Mengus
(Flagel. deem.) and others of that rank of pontifical writers,
it seems, by their exorcisms and conjurations, approve of it,

having forged many stories to that purpose. A nun did eat a
lettice "^ without grace, or signing it ivith the sign of the cross,

and was instantly possessed. Durand, lib. 6. Rational, c. 86.
num. 8) relates that he saw a wench possessed in Bononia with
two devils, by eating an unhallowed pomegranate, as she did
afterwards confess, when she was cured by exorcisms. And
therefore our papists do sign themselves so often with the sign
of the cross, ?ie dcemon ingredi ausit, and exorcise all manner
of meats, as being unclean or accursed otherwise, as Bellar-
mine defends. Many such stories I find amongst pontificial

writers, '' to prove their assertions ; let them free their own
credits : some few I will recite in this kind out of most ap-
proved physicians. Cornelius Gemma (lib. 2. de nat. mirac.
c. 4) relates of a young maid, called Katherine Gualter, a
coopers daughter, an. 1571, that had such strange passions and
convulsions, three men could not sometimes hold her. She
purged a live eele, which he saw, a foot and a half long and,

a Cap. de mania, lib, de niorbis cerebri. Da3mones, quum sint tenues et incompre-
hensibiles spiritus, se insinuare corporibus hiiinanis possiint, et occult in visceribus
operti, valetidinem vitiare, somniis animas terrere, et mentes furoribiis auatere. Insi-
nuant se melancholicoruui penetralibusintus, ibique considunt et deliciantur, tamquam
in regione clarissimorum sidenmi, cogimtqiie animum fiirere. b£,ib. 1. cap. 6.
occult, philos. part. 1. cap. 1. de spectris. c ging cruce et sanctificatione ; sic a
dpcmone obsessa. dial. * Greg. pag. c. 9.
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toucbed himself; but the eele afterwards vanished : she vo-

mited some t\yenty-four poundsof fulsome stnft'of all colours,

twice a day for fourteen dayes ; aad,after that,she voided great

balls of hair, pieces ofwood, pigeons dung-, parchiuent. goose

dung, coals; and, after them, two pound of pure blood, and
then again coals and stones (of which some had inscriptions)

bigger than a walnut, some of lh€m pieces of glass, brass, &c.

besides paroxysmes oflaughing, weeping, and extasies,&c. Et
hoc [biqu'it) cum horrore vidi, this I saw with iiorrour. They
could do no good on her by physick, but left her to the clergy.

3Iarcellus Donatus lib. 2. c. 1. de nied dirab.) hath such

another story of a countrey fellow, that had fourkuives in his

belly, instar serrce dentaios,\Vi^enXe'A like a saw, every one a

span long\ and a wreath of hair like a globe, with much bag-

gage of like sort, wonderful to behold. How it should come
into his s'uts, he concludes, certe nan alio qiiam dcemonis as-

iutia et dolo. Langius (Epist. vied. lib. 1. Epist. 3SJ hath

many relations to this effect, and so hath Christopherus a Vega.
Wierus. Skenkius, Scribanius, all agree that they are done by
the subtilty and illusion of the devil. If you shall ask a rea-

son of this, 'tis to exercise our patience; for as "Tertullian

holds. Virtus nan est virtus, nisi comparem habet aliquem,

in quo superando vim suam ostendat ; 'tis to try us and our
faith; 'tis for our offences, and the punishment of our sins,

by Gods permission they do it; carnijices vindictoe jusics, Dei^

as ^ Tolosauus stiles them, executioners of his will : or rather

as David Psal. 78. ver. 49. Me cast upon them the fierce-

ness of his anfjer. indignation, wrath, and vexation, bg send-

ing out oj'evil angels. So did he atflict Job, Saul, the lunaticks

and daemoniacal persons v. horn Christ cured, ]Vlatth. 4. 8.

Luke 4. 1 1. Luke 13. Mark 9. Tobit 8. 3, &c. This, I

say, happeneth for a punishment of sin, for their want of faith,

incredulity, weakness, distrust, <Scc.

SUBSECT. IlL

Of Witches and Magicians^ how they cause Melancholy.

\ OU have heard what the devil can do of himself: now
you shall hear what he can perform by his instruments, a\ ho
are many times worse (if it be possible) than he hini-self, and
to satisfie their revenge and lust, cause move mischief; multu

^ Penult de opific. Dei. >> Lib. 28. cap. '26. Toin. 2.
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enim mala non egisset dcemon, nisi provocatus a sagis, as
* Erastns thinks : much harm had never been done, had he not

])een provoked by witches to it. He had not appeared in Sa-
muels shape, if the witch of Endor had left him alone ; or re-

presented those serpents in Pharaohs presence, had notthema-
g-icians urged him unto it : nee morhos vel hominibns vel hrutis

injligeret^ (Erastus maintains) si sagce f/uiescerent ; men and
cattle might go free, ifthe witches would let him alone. Many
deny witches at all, or, if there be any, they can do no harm.
Of this opinion is Wierus, {lib. S. cap. 56. prcestig. da;m,)

Austin Lerchemer a Dutch writer, Biarmannus, Ewichiiis,

Euwaldus, our countryman Scot : with him in Horace,

Somnia terrores magicos, miracula, sagas,

Nocturnos lemures, portentaque Thess.ala, risu

Excipiunt —'

they laugh at all such stories : but on the contrary are most
lawyers, divines, physicians, philosophers, Austin, Hermingius,
Danaeus, Chytrasus, Zanchius, Aretius, &c. Delrio, Springer,

•'Nideriiis, (lib. 5. Formicar.) Cuiatius, Bartolus, {consil. 6.

torn. 1.) Bodine, (dcBmoniant. lib. 2. cap. 8) Godelman, Dam-
hoderius, &c. Paracelsus,Erastus, Scribanius, Camerarius,&c.
The parties by whom the devil deals, may be reduced to these

two—such ^ command him, in shew at least, as conjurers,

and magicians, (whose detestable and horrid mysteries are

contained in their book called '^ Arbatell; dcemoites enim ad~

vocaii prtBSto sunt, seque exorcismis et conjurationibus quasi

cogi patiuniur, ut miserum magorum genus in impietate deti-

neant,) or such as are commanded, as witches, that deal ex

parte implicite OY explicite, ^s the '^ King hath Avell defined.

Many subdivisions there are, and many several species of sor-

cerers, witches, inchanters, charmers, &c. They have been
tolerated heretofore, some of them ; and magick hath been

publickly professed in former times, in * Salamanca, '^ Cracovia,

and other places, though after censured by several s univer-

sities, and now generally contradicted, though practised by-

some still, maintained and excused, tamquamres secreta, quce

non nisi viris viagnis et peculiari benejicio de coelo instrucfis

communicatiir (I use '^ Boissardus his words) ; and so far ap-

proved by some princes, 7it nihil ausi aggredi in politicise

' De lanjiis. "^ Et qnomodo venefici fiant, enarrat. <" De quo pfura

legas, in Boissardo, lib. 1 de prsestig. <> Rex Jacobus, Daemonol. 1. 1. c. 3.

p An university in Spain, in old Castile. fThe chief town in Poland.

s Oxford and Paris. See finem P. Lumbardi. h Prsefat. de magis et vene-

ficis, lib.
"
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in sacris, in consillis, sine eornm arhitrio ; they consult still

with them, and dare indeed do nothing without their advice.

Nero and Heliog-abalus, Maxentius, and Julianus Apostata,

were never so much addicted to mag-ick of old, as some of

our modern princes and popes themselves are now adayes.

Erricus, kin^- of Sweden, had an ** inchanted cap, by vertue

of which, and some magical murmur or Avhispering* terms, he

could command spirits, trouble the ayre, and make the wind

stand which Avay he would ; insomuch that, when there was

any great wind or storm, the common people were wont to

say, the king now had on his conjuring cap. But such exam-

ples are infinite. That which they can do, is as much almost as

the devil himself, who is still ready to satisfie their desires,

to obli'i-e them the more unto him. They can cause tempests,

storms; Avhich is familiarly practised by witches in Norway,

Island, as I have proved. They can make friends enemies, and

enemies friends, by philters ;
^ turpes amoves conciliare, en-

force love, tell any man where his friends are, about what em-
ployed, though in the most remote places ; and, if ihey will,

'^ hrinfi their sweethearts to them hy nif/ht, vpon a goats hack

fifing in the ayre, (Sigismund Scheretzius,/)«r^ 1. cap. 9- de

sped, reports confidently, that he conferred with sundry such,

that had been so carried many miles, and that he heard witches

themselves confess as much) hurt, and infect men and beasts,

vines, corn, cattle, plants, make women abortive, not to con-

ceive, '' barren men and women unapt and unable, married

and unmarried, fifty several ways, (saith Bodine, /. 2. c. 2.) flye

in the ayre, meet Avhen and where they will, as Cicogna proves,

and (Lavat. de spec. part. 2. c. 17.) steal young children ontof

their cradles, ministerio dcemonum, and put deformed in their

rooms, which we call chatigelings, (saith * Scheretzius, par^ ).

c. 6) make men victorious, fortunate, eloquent : (and there-

fore in those ancient monomachies and combats, they were
searched of old, Mf they had no magical charms) they can

make "stick-frees, such as shall endure a rapiers point, mus-
ket shot, and never be wounded ; (of which read more in JBois-

sardus, cap. 6. de Magidy the manner of the adjuration, and
by whom 'tis made, where and how to be used inexpeditionibvs

hellicis, pro:liis, duellis, &,c. with many peculiar instances and

examples) they can walk in fiery furnaces, make men feel

» Rotatum pileum habebat, quo ventos violentos cieret, aerem turbaret, et in qnam
partem, &c. '' Erastus. f Ministerio hirci nocturni. dgteriles

nuptos et inhabiles. Vide Petrum de Palude, lib. 4. distinct 34. Paiilum Guiclandiira,
«" Infantes matribus suffurantur ; aliis suppositivis in locum verorura conjectis,

f Milles. g D. Luther, in primum praeceptiun, et Leon. Varius, lib. de

fascino.
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no pain on the rack, aut alias torturas sentire ; tlicy can
stanch blood, "^ represent dead mens shapes, alter and turn

themselves and others into several forms at their pleasures.'*

Ag-aberta, a famous witch in Lapland, would do as much
publickly to all spectatours

—

modo pnsilla, modo amis, modo
jjrocera ut (juercns, modo vacca, avis, coluber, ^*c. now
young, now old, high, low, like a cow, like a bird, a snake,

and what not ? She could represent to others what forms they
most desired to see, shew them friends absent, reveal secrets,

maxima omnium admiratione, &c. And yet, for all thissubtilty

of theirs, (as Lipsius well observes, Physiolof/. Sto'icor. lib. 1.

cap 17-) neither these magicians, nor devils themselves, can
takeaway gold or letters out of mine or CJrassus chest, et clien-

telis, suis largiri ; for they are base, poor, contemptible fellows,

most part : as "^ Bodine notes, they can do nothing in judicum
decreta aut pcenas, in regum consilia vel arcana, nihil in rem
nummariam aut thesauros ; they cannot give money to their

clients, alterjudges decrees, or counsels of kings : i\\eseminuti

genii cannot do it : altiores genii hoc sibi adservdrunt ; the
higher powers reserve these things to themselves. Now and
then, peradventure, there may be some more famous magicians,
(like Simon Magus, '' Appollonius Tyaneus, Pastes, Jamblicus,
" Odo de Stellis) that for a time can build castles in the ayre,
represent armies, &c. (as they are ^said to have done) com-
mand wealth and treasure, feed thousands with all variety of
meats upon a sudden, protect themselves and their followers
from all princes persecutions, by removing from place to place
in an instant, reveal secrets, future events, tell what is done in

far countries, make them appear that dyed long since, &c. and
do many such miracles, to the worlds terrour, admiration,

and opinion of deity to themselves'^ : yet the devil forsakes
them at last ; they came to wicked ends ; and raro aut nun-
quam such impostors are to be found''. The vulgar sort of
them can work no such feats. But to my purpose—they can,
last of all, cure and cause most diseases to such as they love

or hate, and this of ' melancholy amongst the rest. Paracelsus
(torn. 4. demorbis amentium, tract. 1.) in express words affirms,

multifascinantur in melancholiam ; many are bewitched into

melancholy, out of his experience. The same saith Dana^us,
lib, 3. de sortiariis. Vidi, inquit, qui melancholicos morbos

=> Lavat. Cicog. ^Boissardus, de Magis. c Daemon, lib. 3. c. 3.
•i Vide Philostratum, vita ejus; Boissardum de Magis. « Nubrigensis. Lege
lib. 1. cap. 19. fVide Suidam de Paset. e De cruent. cadaver. ''Erastus,

Adolphus, Scribanius. ' Virg, iEneid, 4. incantatricem describens

;

Haec se carnainibus promittit solvere meutes, Quas velit, asf aliis duras imittere
curas.
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(jravissimos hiduxerunt : I have seen those that have caused

melancholy in the most grievous manner, ^dryed np womens
paps, cvrrd (font, pahie ; this cuul apoplexy, fullhig-sickness,

ichich no physick conld help, solo tactu, by touch alone. Ru-
land (in his 3. Cent. Cura9l.) gives an instance of one David
Ilelde, a young* man, who, by eating- cakes which a Avitch

gave him, mox delirare cwpit, began to dote on a sudden,

and was instantly mad. F.H. D. in ^Hildesheim, consulted

about a melancholy man, thought his disease was partly ma-
gical, and partly natural, because ho vomited pieces of iron

and lead, and spake such languages as he had never been

taught ; but such examples are common in Scribanius, Her-

cules de Saxonia, and others. The means by which they Avork,

are usually charms, images, (as that, in Hector Boiithius, of

kino" Duffe characters stamped of sundry metals, and at such

and such constellations, knots, amulets, words, philters, &c.

which generally make the parties affected, melancholy; as
'^ Monavius discourseth at large in an epistle of his to Acolsius,

giving instance in a Bohemian barron that was so troubled

by a philter taken. Not that there is any pov/er at all in those

spells, charms, characters, and barbarous words ; but that

the devil doth use such means to delude them ; nt Jideles

inde mayos (saith '' Libanius) in officio retineat, turn in cou-

sortiuni malejactorum vocet.

SUBSECT. IV.

Star's a cause. SignsJrom Physiognomy, Metoposcopy^
Chiromancy.

Natural causes are either ^riwif/r?/ and nniversal, or secun-

dary and more particnlnr. Primary causes are the heavens,

planets, stars, &c. by their influence (as our astrologers hold)

producing this and such like effects. I will not here stand

to discuss, obker, whether stars be causes or signs ; or to

apologise for judicial astrology. If either Sextus Empiricus,
PicusMirandula,SextusabHemingci,Pererius,Erastus,Cham-
bers, &c. have so far prevailed with any man, that he will

attribute no vertue at all to the heavens, or to sun or moon,

'Godeltnanuus, cap. 7. lib. 1. Nutricura mammas prtesiccant; solo tactu podagrara,
apoplexiam, paralysin. et alios morbos, quos medicina curare non poterat. b Factiis

inde maniacus. Spic. '2. fol. 147. >; Omnia philtra, etsi inter se differant, hoc
hahent commune, quod hominem efficiant melanchoHcum. epist, 231. Soholtzii.
<* De cruent. cadaver.
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more than he doth to their signs at an inn-keepers po«t, or

tradesnians shop, or generally condemn all such astrological

aphorisms approved by experience—I refer him to Bellan-

tiiis,Pirovanus,Marasca!lerus,Goc]enius,.SirChrisiopli(!rIiey-

don, &c. If thou shalt ask me M'hat I think, I jnust answer,

(nam et doctis hisce erroribm versatvs sum) they do incline

but not compell, (no necessity at all : "af/u/ittion cof/7int)

and so gently incline, that a wise man may resist them ; sa-

piens doimmihitur astris : they rule us ; but God rules them.

AH this (me thinks) ^Joh. de Indagine hath comprized in

brief: queeris a me quantum in nohis operauf.ur astra? 8^c.

Wilt thou know howfar the stars icork upon us? I say they do

hut incline, and that so gently, that, if we will be ruled by

reason, they have no poiver over us ; but ifteefollow our own
nature, and be led by sense, they do as much in us, as in brute

beasts; and we are no better: so that, I hope, I may justly con-

clude with "Cnietm^, Caelum vehiculnm divincc virfutis.Sfc. that

the heaven is Gods instrument, by mediation of which he g-o-

verns and disposeth these elementary bodies— or a great book,

whose letters are the stars, (as one calls it) wherein are writ-

ten many strange things for such as can read—'* or an excel-

lent harp, made by an eminent workman, on which he that can

but play, will make most admirable musick. But to the pur-

pose

—

•= Paracelsus is of opinion, that a physician, ivithout the

knowledge of stars, can neither understand the cause or cure

of any disease—either of this, or gout, not so much as tooth-

ache—except he see the peculiar geniture and scheme of the

party affected. And for this proper malady, he will have the

principal and primary cause of it proceed from the heaven,

ascribing more to stars than humours, ^ and that the constel-

lation alone, many times, produccth melancholy, all other

causes set apart. He gives instance inlunatick persons, that are

deprived of their wits by the moons motion ; and, in another

place, refers all to the ascendent, and will have the true and

chief cause of it to be sought from the stars. Neither is it his

opinion only, but of many Galenists and philosophers, though

a Astra regunt homines ; et regit astra Deus. ^ Chorom. lib. Qu^ris a me
qnantum operantur astra ? dico, in nos nihil astr urgere, sed animos prochves trahere;

qui sic tamen liberi sunt, ut, si ducem sequantur rationem, nihil efficiant; sin yero na-

turam id agere quod in brutis fere. c Coelum vehiculuni divinffi virtutis, cujus

jnediante motu, lumine, et influentia, Deus elementaria corpora ordinat, et disponit.

Th. de Veio. Cajetanus in Psa. 104. d Mundus iste quasi lyra ab excellentissnno

quodam artifice concinnata, quam qui norit.mirabiles elicietharmonias. J. Dee. Apho-

rismo 11. * Medicus, sine cosli peritia nihil est, &c. nisi genesim sciverit, ne

tantillum poterit. lib. de podag. fConstellatio in caussa est: et influentia coeli

nioriium hunc niovet, interduni omnibus aliis araotis. Et alibi. Origo ejus a ccelo

petenda est. Tr. de morbis amentium.
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they not so stifly and peremptorily maintain as much. Tkisim-
riehf of melanckolfi symptomes proceeds from, the stars, saith

"iMelancthou. Themost generous niehm (holy (as that of Au-
oijstus) comes from the conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter in

Libra; the bad, (as that of (.'atiline) from the meeting- of
Saturn and the moon in Scorpio. Jovianus I'ontanus, in his

tenth book, and thirteenth chapter de rebus cwlestibus, dis-

courseth to this purpose at large. J'Jx ntrd hile varii cfene-

rantirr morbi^ <^~c. ^' Many diseases proceed from black
choler, as it shall be hot or cold; and thouyh it be cold in its

ojvn nature, yet it is apt to he heated, as tcater may be viade

to boyle, and burn as bad as fre ; or made cold as ice ; and
thence proceed such variety ofsymptomes: some mad, some
solitary ; some laugh, some raye, S^c.—the cause of all

which intemperance he will have chiefly and primarily pro-

ceed from the heavens

—

"from the position ofMars, Saturn,

and 3Iercury. His aphorisms be these :
'^ Mercury in any

genitnre, if he shall befound in Virgo, or Pisces his opposite

sif/n, and that in the horoscope, irradiated by those qnartile

aspects of Saturn or Mars, the child shall be mad or melan-

choly. Again, ^ He that shall have Saturn or Mars, the one

ciilminatiny , the other in thefourth house, ichen he shall be

born, shall be melancholy ; of ichich he shall be cured in

time, ?/" Mercury behold them. ^If the moon be in conjunc-

tion or opposition, at the birth-time, with the sun, Saturn, or

Mars, or in a quartile aspect ivith them (e malo coeli loco,

Leovitius adds) many diseases are signifed ; especially the

head and brain is like to be mis-affected with pernicious hu-

mours, to be melancholy, lunatick, or mad. Cardan adds,

(juartd lund natos, eclipses, earth-quakes. GarcBeus and Leo-
vitius will have the chiefjudgement to be taken from the lord

of the geniture ; or when there is no aspect betwixt the moon
and Mercury, and neither behold the horoscope, or Saturn
and Mars shall be lord of the present conjunction or oppo-
sition in Sagiitary or Pisces, of the su7i or moon, such per-

sons are commonly epileptick, dote,dsemoniacal, melancholy

7 ^Lib. de anima, cap. de humorib. Ea varietas in melancholia, habet coelestes

caussas ^ ^ et "y. in D c^ ^ et B in IT],- ^ Ex atra bile varii generantur

morbi, perinde ut ipse multum calidi aiit frigidi in se habuerit, quum utriqiie suscipi-

endo quam aptissima sit, tametsi suapte natura frigida sit. Annon aqua sic afficitnr

a calore ut ardeat ; et a frigore ut in glaciem concreecat? et haec varietas distinctio-

num, alii flent, rident, &;c. "^Hanc ad intemperantiain gignendam plurimurn

confert ^ et "^ positus, &:c. > '' g Quoties alicujus genitura in n| et J^ ad-

verso 6i<^o positus, horoscopum partiliter tenuerit, atque etiani a $ vel ^ D radio

percussus fuerit, natus ab insania vexabitur. >^ Qui y^ et $ habet, alterum in

culmine, alterum imo coelo, cum in lucem venerit, melancholicus erit, a qua sanabi-

tur, si j^ illos irradiarit. fHac configuratione natus, aut lunaticus, aut mente

rapt (IS.
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But see more of these aphorisms in the above-named Ponta-
nus, Garcaeus, cap. 23. de Jud (/enit/iv. Schoner. lib. I. cap.
8. which he hath gathered out of ^Ptolemy, Albubater, and
some other Arabians, Junctiiie, Ranzovius, Lindhout, Ori'>-an,

&c. But these men you will reject peradventure, as astrolo-

gers, and therefore partialjudges; then liear the testimony of
physicians, Galenists themselves. ^Crato confesseth the in-

fluence of stars to hare a great hand to this peculiar disease:
so doth Jason Pratensis, Lonicerius {proofat de Apoplexiu)
Ficinus, Fernelius, &c. "P. Cnemanderacknowledo-eth the
stars an universal cause, the particular from parents, and the
use of the six non-natural things. Baptista Port. mag. I. I.

c. 10, 12, 15, will have them causes to every particular indi-
viduum. Instances and examples, to evince the truth of those
aphorisms, are common amongst those astrolog'ian treatises.
Cardan, in his thirty-seventh g-eniture, gives instance in Math.
Bolognius, Camerar, hor. natalit. centur. J. genit. 6. et 7. of
Daniel Gare, and others, but see Garcaeus, cap. 33, Luc.
Gauricus, Trad 6. de Azenienis. Sj-c. The time of this me-
lancholy is, when the significators of any geniture are directed
according to art, as the hor. moon, hylech, &c. to the hostile
beams or terms of T? and $ especially, or any fixed star of
their nature, or if T? , by his revolution, or transitus,shn.\\oi^-
fend any of those radical promissors in the geniture.

Other signs there are taken from physiognomy, metopos-
copy, chiromancy, which because Joh. de Indagine, and Rot-
man (the landgrave of Hassia his mathematician) not lono-
since in his Chiromancy, Baptista Porta, in his celestial Phy*
siognomy, have proved to hold great affinity with astroloo*y,
to satisfie the curious, I am the more willing to insert.

The general notions '^ physiognomersgive, be these : black
colour argues natural melaiicliobj ; so doth leanness, hirsute-
ness, broad veins, much hair on the brows, saith "^ Gratanaro-
lus, cap. 7. and a little head, out of Aristotle : high sanguine
red colour shews head melancholy ; they that stutter aifd are
bald, will be soonest melancholy, as Avicenna supposeth)
by reason of the driness of their brains. But he that Avill

know more of the several signs of humours and wits out of
physiognomy, let him consult with old Adamantus and Pole-

aPtolemeeus, Centiloquio, et qnadripartito tribuit omnium melancholicorum sym-
ptomata sideriim influentiis. bArte Medica. Accedunt ad has caussas affectiones
siderum. Plurimiim incitant et provocant infliientia; coelestes. Velcnrio, lib. 4.

^fP •
„.-,

'^
Hildesheim, spicil. 2. de mel. djoh, de Indag. c. 9. Mont-

aitus, cap. i2. e Caput parvumqui habent, cerebrum habent et spiritns ple-
rumque angustos.—Facile incidunt in melancholiam rubicundi. Aetius. Idem Mon-
taltus, 0. 21. e. Galeno.
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mus, that comment, or rather paraphrase, upon Arlstotles

Physiognomy, Boptisia Portas four pleasant hooks, Michael
Scot de secrctis natnrcc, John de Indagine, Montaltus, Antony
Zara, coiat. hiffeniorum, sect. 2. mcmh. 23. et lib. 4.

Chiromancy hath these aphorisms to foretell melancholy.
Tasnier, lib. 5. cap. 2. (Avho hath comprehended the summ of
John de Indagine, Tricassus, Corv inus, and others, in his

book) thus hath it : 'The Saturnine line (/oincffrom the rascefta

th'ouffh the hand, to Saturns mount, and there intersected by
certain little lines, arr/ues melanchohj ; so ij' the vital and
natural make an acute anr/le. Aphorism 100 : The Satur-
nine, epatick, and natural lines, making a gross triangle in the

hand, argue as much ; which Goclenius (cap. 5. Chiros.)

repeats verbatim out of him. Tn general, they conclude all,

that, if /S'«/?rr«,s mount be full of many small lines and inter-

sections, '' such men are most part melancholy, miserable, and
J'ull oj' disquietness, care and trouble, continually vexed with
anzious and bitter thoughts, alway sorrowful, fearful, sus-

picious : they delight in husbandry, buildings, pools, marshes,

springs, icoods, walks, S^-c. Thaddasus Haggesius, in his Me-
toposcopia, hath certain aphorisms derived from Saturns lines

in the forehead, by which he collects a melancholy disposition;

and '^Baptista Porta makes observations from those other parts

of the body, as, ifaspotbe over the spleen ; ''or in the nails,

if it appear black, it signifieth much care, grief, contention,

and melancholy. The reason he refers to the humours, and
g-ives instance in himself, that, for seven years space, he bad
such black spots in his nails, and all that while Masinperpe-
tual law-siites, controversies for his inheritance, fear, loss of
honour, banishment, grief, care, &c. and when his miseries
ended, the black spots vanished. Cardan, in his book de libris

propriis, tells such a story of his own person, that a little be-
fore his sons death, he had a black spot, which appeared in

one of his nails, and dilated it self as he came nearer to his
end. But I am over-tedious in these toyes, which (howsoever,
in some mens too severe censures, theymay be held absurd and
ridiculous) I am the bolder to insert, as not borrowed from
circumforanean rogues and Gipsies, but out of the writings of
worthy philosophers, and physicians, yet living, some ofthem,

' Saturnia, a rascetta per mediam manum deciirrens, nsque ad radicem montis Sa-
turni, a parvis liueis intersecta, arguit nielancholicos. Aphoris. 7ii. " Agi-
tantur miseriis, continuis inquietudinibus, neque unquuin a solicitudine liberi sunt:
anxie afflignntur amarissimi.s intra cogitationibiis, semper tristes, suspiciosi, nieticu-
losi

: cogitationes sunt, velle agrum colere, stagna amant et paludt-s, &c. Joh. de In-
dagie. lib. 1. '^Coelestis Physiogn. lib, 10. dCap. 14. lib- 5. Idem Maculte
in ungulis nigrae, lites, rixas, melancholiam significant, ab humore in corde tali.
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and religious professors in famous universities, who are able
to patronize that which they have said, and vindicate theni-

selves from all cavillersatid ignorant persons.

SUBSECT. V.

Old aye a cause,

oECUNDARY peculiar causes efficient (so called in re*

spect of the other precedent) are either cotigenitce, in^

ternce mnatw, as they term them, inward, innate, inbred ;

or else outward and adventitious, which happen to us after we
are born : congenite, or born with us, are either natural, as

old age, or prceter naturam (as ^Fernelius calls it), that dis-

temperature, which we have from our parents seed, it being
an hereditary disease. The first of these, which is natural to

all, and which no man living can avoid, is ''old age, which
being cold and dry, and of the same quality as melancholy is,

must needs cause it, by diminution of spirits and substance,

and increasing of adust humours. Therefore '^^lelancthon

avers out of Aristotle, as an undoubted truth, senes plerumqne
delirdsse in senectd, that old men familiarly dote, ob atram
bilem, for black choler, which is then superabundant in them :

and Rhasis, that Arabian physician, (in his Co7it. lib. 1 . cap.

9.) calls it ''a necessary and inseparable accident to all old

and decrepit persons. After seventy years, (as the * Psalmist
saith) all is trouble and sorrow ; and common experience con-
firms the truth of it in weak and old persons, especially in

such as have lived in action all their lives, had great imploy-
ments, much business, much command, and many servants,

to oversee, and leave off ea? abrupto ; as ^Charles the Fifth

did to 'King Philip, resign up all on a sudden. They are

overcome with melancholy in an instant; or, if they do con-
tinue in such courses, they dote at last, (senex bis puer)
and are not able to manage their estates, through common
infirmities incident to their age; full of ache, sorrow, and
grief, children again, dizards; they carle many times as

they sit, and talk to themselves ; sthey are angry, waspish,

displeased with every thing, suspicious of all, wayward,
covetous, hard, (saith Tully) self-willed, superstitious, self-

conceited, braggers and admirers of themselves, as Balthasar

'^ Lib. 1. Path. c. 11. b Venit enim, properata malis, inopina senectu.s

:

Et dolor aetatem jussit inesse meam. Boethius, met. 1. de consol. philos. •^.Cap.

de humoribus, lib. de anima. ^ Necessarium accidens decrepitis, et insepeirabile
cPsal. 90. 10. fMeteran. Belg. hist. lib. 1. fsSunt raorosi, et anxii, et

Iracandi, et difliciles senes, si quaerimus, etiam avari, Tull. de senectute.
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astalio hatb truly noted of them. This natural infirmity is

lost eminent in old women, and such as are poor, solitary, live

1 most base esteem and beggary, or such as are m itches
;

isomuch that ^ Wierus, Baptista Porta, Ulricus Molitor, £d-
icus, do refer all that witches are said to do, to imagination

lone, and this humour of melancholy. And whereas it is

introverted, whether they can bewitch cattle to death, ride

1 the air upon a coulstafF out of a chimney-top, transform

lemselves into cats, dogs, &c translate bodies from placet©
lace, meet in companies, and dance, as they do, or have car-

al copulation with the devil, they ascribe all to this redun-
ant melancholy, which domineers in them, to ''somniferous

otions, and natural causes, the devils policy. Non Icedunt

mnino, (saith Wierus) aut quid mirum faciunt
,

(de Lamiis,

b. 3. cap. 36.) ut putatirr : solum vitiafam habent jyJianta-

am ; they do no such wonders at all, only their "" brains are

'•azed. ^ They think they are icitches and can do hurt, but do
nt. But this opinion Bodine, Erastus, Danseus, Scribanius,

ebastian Michaelis, Campanella, (de Sensu rerum, lib. 4,
ip.9.) *" Dandinus the Jesuit, (lib. ^. de Animd) explode;
' icogna confutes at large. That witches are melancholy,
ley deny not, but not out of corrupt phantasie alone, so to

elude themselves and others, or to produce such effects.

SUBSECT. VI.

Parents a cause by propagation.

- HAT other inward inbred cause of melancholy is our tem-
t rature, in whole or part, which we receive from our parents,

nich ^Fernelius calhpreeter naturam, orunnatural,itbeing-an

creditary disease ; for as he ''justifies, qualeparentmn, 7naxime

ntris, semen obtiyerit, tales evadunt simulares spermaticceque

jirtes : quocumque etiam morbo pater, quum generat, tenetur,

cmsemine transfert in prolem : such as the temperature of the

tther is,such is the sons ; and, look, what disease the father had

Lib. "2. de Aulico. Senes avari^ morosi, jactabuudi, philauti, deliri, superstitiosi,

spiciosi^ &c. Lib. .3. de iamiis, c. 17. et 18. h Solacum, opium, lupi adeps,
1:. asini, &c. sanguis infantum, Sec. <• Corrupta estiis ab humore melancholico
l^intasia. Nymannus. ^Patant se laedere, quando non laedunt. ''Qui
hz in imaginationis vim referre conati sunt, aut abcP bilis, inanera f>rorsus laborem
scepenint. f Lib. 3. cap. 4. omnif. mag. ? Lib. 1. c. 11. path. i> Ut
anriticj, epilep. Sec.

VOL. I. P
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when he be^ot hira, his son will have after him, ^ and is as

well inheritor oj' his infirmities, as of his lands. And where the

complexion and constitntion of the father is corrupt, there,

C'saith Roger Bacon) the complexion and constitution of the

son must rieeds he corrupt ; and so the corruption is derived

from thefather to the son. Now this doth not so much appear
in the composition of the body, according to that of Hippo-
crates, "^in habit, proportion^ scarrs, and other lineaments ; hut

in manners and conditions ofthe mind;

Et patrum in nates abeunt, cum semine, mores.

Seleucus had an anchor on his thigh ; so had his posterity, as

Trogus records, /. 15. Lepidus (in Pliny, /. 7. c. IJ) was pur-

blind ; so was his son. That famous family of iEnobarbi were
knownof old, and so surnamed, from their red beards. The
Austrian lip, and those Indians flat noses, are propagated ; the

Bavarian chin, and goggle eyes amongst the Jews, as '^ Bux-
torfius observes. Their voice, pace, gesture, looks, are likewise

derived, with all the rest of their conditions and infirmities

;

such a mother, such a daughter ; their very * affections Lem-
nius contends tofollow their seed, and the malice and had con-

ditions ofchildren are many times wholly to be imputed to their

parents. I need not therefore make any doubt of melancholy,

but that it is an hereditary disease. * Paracelsus in express

words affirms it, lib. de morb. amentium, To. 4. Tr. 1 ; so

doth s Crato in an epistle of his to Monavius : so doth Bruno
Seidelius, in his book de morbo incnrab. Montaltus proves

{cap. II.) out of Hippocrates and Plutarch, that such here-

ditary dispositions are frequent ; et hanc (inquit) feri reor

ob participatum melancholicam intemperantium (speaking of

a patient) : I think he became so by participation of melan-
choly, Daniel Sennertus (lib. 1. part. 2. cap. 9.) will have this

melancholy constitution derived not only from the father to the

son, but to the whole family sometimes ; quandoque totisfami-

liis hcereditativam. ''Forestus in his Medicinal Observations,

illustrates this point with an example of a merchant his patient

"Ut filii, non tain possessionnrn, qiiam morborum ha^redes sint. bEpist. de
secretis artis et caturaj, c. 7. Nam in hoc quod patres corrupt! sunt, generant filios

corruptae complexionis, et compositionis ; et filii eorum, eadem de caussa, se corrum-
punt; et sic derivata corruptio a putribus ad filios. c Non tarn (inquit Hippocrates)
gibboset cicatrices oris et corporis habitum agnoscis ex iis.sed veruniincessuui,gestus,

mores, morbos, &c. <i Synagog. Jud. "^Afiectus parentnm in fetus

transeunt, et puerorum malitia parentibus imputanda,!. 4. cap. 3 de occult, nat. mirac.

''Ex pituitosis pituitosi, ex biliosis biliosi, ex lienosis et melancholicis melancholici.
sEp, 174. in Scoltz. Nascitur nobiscum ilia, aliturque, et una cum parentibus liabe-

mus malum hunc. Jo. Pelesius, lib. 2. de cura humanorum affectuum. b Lib. 10.

observ, 15.
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that had tliis infirmity by inheritance; so doth Rodericus

a Fonseca, {Tom. \. consul. 69) hy an instance ofayoimgmau
that was so affected e.r rnatre melanchnlicd, had a nielanclioly

mother, et victu melanchoHco, and bad diet together. Ludo-

vicus Mercatiis, a Spanish physician, (in that excellent tract,

which he hath lately written ofhereditary di.seases,Tbm. 2. oper.

Ub.5.) reckons up leprosie, as those ^Galbots in Gascony, he-

reditary lepers, pox, stone, gout, epilepsie, &c. Amongst the

rest, this and madness after a set time comes to many, which

he calls a miraculous thing in nature, and sticks for ever to

them as an incurable habit. And, that which is more to be

wondered at, it skips in some families the father, and goes to

the son, ^ or takes cvei-y other, and sometimes every third, in

a lineal descent, and doth not alwayes produce the same, but

some like, and a symbolizinf/ disease. These secundary causes,

hence derived, are commonly so powerful, that (as *= Wolphius

holds) S(epe mutant decreta sidernm ; they do often alter the

primary causes, and decrees ofthe heavens. For these reasons,

belike, the church and common-wealth, humane and divine

laws, have conspired to avoid hereditary dis3ases, forbiddino-

such marriages as are any whitallyed ; and, as Mercatus ad-

viseth all families, to take such, si fieri possit, qucB maxime

distant naturd, and to make choice of those that are most dif-

fering in complexion fr6m them : if they love their own, and

respect the common good. And sure, I think, it hath been

ordered by Gods especial providence, that, in all ages, there

should be, (as usually there is) once in "^six hundred years, a

transmigration of nations to amend and purifie their blood, as

wealterseeduponourland,andthatthereshould be as it were an

inundation of those northern Goths and Vandales, and many
suchlike people which came out of that continent of Scandia,

and Sarmatia (as some suppose,) and over-ran, as a deluge,

most part of Europe and Africk, to alter (for our good) our

complexions, which were much defaced with hereditary in-

firmities, which by our lust and intemperance we had con-

tracted. A sound generation of strong and able men were

sent amongst us, as those northern men usually are, innocu-

ous, free from riot, and free from diseases ; to qualifie and

make us as those poor naked Indians are generally at this

day, and those about Brasile, (as a late ^ writer observes) in

aMaginus, Geog. ''Ssepe non eundem, sed sirailem prodncit effechim, et

illteso parente transit in nepotem. <-Dial. prajfix. Renituris Leovitii. J Bodin.

de rep cap. de periodis reip. f Claudius Aba\ille, Captu^hion. in his voyage to

Maragnan, 1614. c. 45. Nemo fere a>5;rotns, sano oranes et robusto oorpore, vivunt

annos 120, 140, sine medicina. Idem. Hector Boethius de insulis Orchad. etDamiauus

a Goes de Scandia.

p 2
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theisleof Maragnan, free from all hereditary diseases, or other
contag-ioii, whereas, without help of physick, they live com-
monly an hundred and twenty years or more ; as in the Or-
chades and many other places. Such are the common effects

of temperance, and intemperance ; but I will descend to par-

ticulars, and shew by what means, and by whom especially,

this infirmity is derived unto us.

FUn ex senihusnati raro sunt ^rmi temperamenti : old mens
children are seldom of a o^ood temperament, (as Scoltzius

supposeth, consiilt. 177) an<l therefore most apt to this disease

:

and, as ^ Levinus Lemnius farther adds, old men beget, most
part, wayward, peevish, sad, melancholy sons, and seldom
merry. "^He that begets a child on a full stomach, will either

have a sick child, or a crazed son (as ^ Cardan thinks, cow^ra-

«Hct. med. lib. 1. contradict. 18) ; or, if the parents be sick or

have any great pain ofthe head, or megrim, head-ache, ('^^Hie-

ronymus Wolfius doth instance in a child of Sebastian Cas-
talio's) or if a drunken man get a child, it will never, likely,

have a good brain, as Gellius argues, lib. 12. cap. 1. Ebrii
gigmint ebrios; one drunkard begets another saith ''Plutarch,

(sjjm. lib. 1. qucesf. 5.) whose sentence "^ Lemnius approves,
/. I.e. 4. Alsarius Crutius Gen. de qui sit med. cent. 3.

Jol. 1S2. Macrobius lib. 1. Avicenna lib. 3. Fen. 21.

Tract ]. cap. 8. and Aristotle himself sect. 2. prob. 4.

Foolish, drunken, or hair-brain women, most part bring forth

children like unto themselves, morosos et langmdos : and so
likewise he that lyes withamenstruous woman. Intemperantia
Veneris., quam in nautis prwsertim insectatur ^Lemnius, qui
Mxores iueunt, nulla menstrui decursus ratione habitd, nee ob'

servato interlunio, prcecipua caussa est, noxia, perniciosa

:

(concubitum hunc exitialem ideo, et pestijerum^ vocat Rode-
ricus a Castro, Lusitanus ; detestantur ad unum omnes medici)

turn et quarto, lund concepti, inj'elices plerumque et anientes,

deliri, stolidi, niorbosi, impwi, invalidi, tetrd lue sordidiy

niiuime vitales^ omnibus bonis corporis atque animi destituti

:

adlaborem nati, siseniores, (inquit ^ Eustathius) ut Hercules,
et alii. ^^ Judcei maxime insectanturfcedum hunc et hnmun-
dum apud Christianos concubitum, ut illicitum abhorrent, et

apvd suos prohibent ; et quod Christiani toties leprosi,

ament.es, tot morbilli, impetigines, alphi, psoras cutis et faciei

^Lib. 4. c. 3. de occult, nat. mir, Tetricos plerumque filios senes progenerant et

tristes, rarius exhilaiatos. ''Coitus super repletioneiii pessinius, ettilii qui tniii gig-

uuntiir, aut ruorbosj sunt, aut sfolidi. < Dial, prsefix. Leovitio. '' L. de ed. liberis.

* De occul. uat. inor.Teuuilenta! et-stolida; niulieres liberos plerunque producunt sibi

similes. 'Lib. *2. c. 8. de occult, nat mir. Good master schoolmaslfr, do not

engliRb this. sDe nat. mul. lib. A. cap, 4. ^ Buxendorphius, c. 13. Syiiag.

Jud. Ezek. 18. .
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decolorationes, tarn multi morbi cpideniici, acerbi, et venenosi
sint, in hunc immundnm concnhilvm rejiciunt ; et crudeles in

pignora vacant, qui, quarto, lund, proftuente hac mensium
illuvie, concuMtum hunc non perhorvpscunt. Damnavit olitn

divina lex, et morte mulctavit hujusmodi homines (Lev. 18. 20)
et hide nati si qui deformes aut nmtili, pater dilapidatus, quod
non contineret ah "" immundd muliere. Gregorius Magnus, pe-
tienti Augnstino numquid apud ^ Britannos hujnsmodi concu-
Mtum toleraret, severe prohibuit viris suis turn miscerifeminas
in consuetis suis menstruis, Sfc. I spare to English this which
Thave said. Another cause some give—inordinate diet, as if a
man eat garlick, onions, fast over-much, study too hard, be
over sorrowful, dull, heavy, dejected in mind, perplexed in his

thoughts, fearful, &c, their children (saith " Caidan subtil,

lib. 18) unll be much subject to madness and melancholy ; for,

if the spirits of the brain he fusled or mis-affected by such
means at such a time, their children 7rill hefusled in the brain

;

they tvill be dull, heavy, timorous, discontented all their lives.

Some are of opinion, and maintain that paradox or problem,
that wise men beget commonly fools. Suidas gives instance

in Aristarchus the grammarian ; duos reliquit filios, Aristar-

chum et ./Iristachorum, amhos stultos; and (which ''Erasmus
urgeth in his Moria) fools beget vvise men. Card, subtil. I. 12.

gives this cause : quoniam spiritus sapientium ob studium re-

solvunfur, et in cerebrumferuntur a corde : because their na-

tural spirits are resolved by study, and turned into animal

;

drawn from the heart, and those other parts, to the brain.

Lemnius subscribes to that of Cardan, and assigns this reason,

quod persolvant debitum languide, et oscitanter ; undefetus a
parentum generositaie desciscit: they pay their debt (as Paul
calls it) to their wives remisly ; by which means their children

are w^eaklings, and many times idiots and fools.

Some other causes are given, M'hich properly pertain to, and
proceed from, the mother. If she be over-dull, heavy, angry,
peevish, discontented, and melancholy, not only at the time of
conception, but even all the while she carries the child in her
womb, (saith Fernelius,p«//«. /. I. 1 1) her son will be so like-

wise affected ; and worse, (as*^ Lemnius adds, /. 4. c. 7) if she
grieve overmuch, be disquieted,or by any casual ty be affrighted

and terrified by some fearful object, heard or seen, she endan-

» Drusius, obs. lib. 3. cap. 20. bfied. Eccl. hist. lib. 1. c. 27. respon. 10.
< Nam spiritns cerebri si turn male afficiantur, tales procreant ; et qiiales fuerint af-
fectus, tales filiorum; ex tristibus tristes, ex jiicundis Jucundi na.scuntur, &cc.
•1 Fol. 229. nier. Socrates children were fools. Sab. « be occul. nat. niir. Pica,
morbus mulierum.
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ffers her child, and spoils the temperature of it ; for the strange

irnaoination of a woman works effectually upon her infant,

that^s Baptista Porta proves, Plii/siog. ccelestis, I. 5.c. 2) she

leaves a mark upon it ; which is most especially seen in such

as prodigiously long for such and such meats : the child will

love those meats, saith Fernelius, and be addicted to like hu-

mours. *//*« qreat-beWed v-oman see a hare, her child ivill

often have an hare-lip, as we call it, Garcaeus, de JudlcUs (/e-

nitvrarum, c. S3, hath a memorable example of one Thomas

Nickell, born in the city of Brandeburge, 1551, Hhat went

reeling 'and stac/gerinf/ all the dayes of his life, as if he would

fall to the (/round, because his mother, being great with child,

saw a drunken manreeling in the street. Such an other 1 find

in Martin Wenrichius,com. de ortu monstrorum, c. 1 7. *^ I saw,

(saith he) at Wittenberge in Germany, a citizen that looked

lijie-a carkass. / asked him the cause : he rephjed, his mother

^

when she bore him in her womb, saw a carkass by chalice, and

was sore affrighted icith it, that ex eo fetus ei assimilatus

:

from a ghastly impression, the child was like it.

So many several wayes are we plagued and punished for

our fathers defaults ; in so much that (as Fernelius truly saith)

'^ it is the f/reatest part of ourfelicity to be well born ; and it

zcere happyfor humane kind, ifonly such parents, as are sound

of body and mind,should be suffered to marry. An husband-

man Avill sow none but the best and choicest seed upon his

land ; he will not rear a bull or an horse, except he be right

shapen in all parts, or permit him to cover a mare, except he

be well assured of his breed ; we make ciioice of the best rams

for our sheep, rear the neatest kine, and keep the best dogs;

quanta id diligentius in procreandis liberis observandum ? and

how careful then should we be in begetting ofour children? In

former time, some ^ countreyshave been so chary in this behalf,

so stern, that, if a child were crooked or deformed in body or

mind, they made him away; so did the Indians of old (by the

relation of Curtius), audmany other well-governed common-

wealths, according to the discipline of those times. Here-

i> Baptista Porta, loco prsed. Ex leporum intuitu plerneque infantes edunt bifido su-

prriore labillo. ''Qiuisi mox in terrain collapsurns, per omnem vitam ince-

debat, cuin mater gravida ebriuui hominetn sic incedentein viderat. 'Civem

facie cadaverosii, qui dixit, &c. '• Optimum bene nasci ; maxima pars felici-

tatis nostrae bene nasci : quaraobrem praeclare humano generi consultum yideretur, si

soli parentes bene habiti et sani liberis oj)eram darent. ^ Infantes infirmi praj-

cinitio nerati. Bohemus, lib. 3. c. 3. Apnd Laconesolim. Lipsius, epist. 85 c^nt.

ad Beigas, Dionysio VilleritJ, Siquos aliqua membiorum parte inutiles notaverint, ne-

cari jubent.
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tofore, in Scotland, (saith "Hect. Boetliius) if any were visited

icith theffillimj sickness, madness, f/ont, leprosie, or any suck
danyerons disease, which was likely to he propayatedjrom the

J'ather to the son, he icas instantly gelded ; a woman kept from
all company oj'men ; and ij'hy chance, haviny some such dis-

ease, she werejound to he with child, she with her brood icere

hnried alive: and tliis was done for the common good, lest the

Avhole nation should be injured or corrupted. A severe doom,
you will say, and not to be used amongst Christians, yet more
to be looked into than it is. For now, by our too much facility

in this kind, in giving way for all to marry that will, too much
libertyand indulgence in tolerating all sorts, there is a vast con-
fusion of hereditary diseases, no family secure, no man almost
free from some grievous infirmity or other. When no choice is

had, but still the eldest must marry, as so many stallions of the

race ; or, if rich, be they fools or dizzards, lame or maimed, un-
able, intemperate, dissolute, exhaust through riot, (as he said)

^jure hcereditario sapere juhentnr ; they must be wise and al)le

by inheritance ; it comes to pass that our generation is corrupt

;

we have many weak persons, both in body and mind, many feral

diseases raging' amongst us, crazed families, parentes peremp-
tores ; our fathers bad ; and we are like to be worse.

MEMB. TI. -

SUBSECT. I.

Bad diet a cause. Substance. Quality oj" meats.

According to my proposed method, having opened
hitherto these secundary causes, which are inbred with us, I

must now proceed to the outward and adventitious, which hap-
pen unto us after we are born. And those are either evident,

remote ; or inward, antecedent, and the nearest : continent

causes some call them. These outward, remote, precedent
causes are subdivided again into necessary and not necessary.

JSTecessary (because we cannot avoid them, but they will alter

us, as they are used, orabused) are those six non-natural tilings,

so much spoken of amongst physicians, which are principal

causes ofthis disease: for,almostin every cousultation,whereas

*Lib. 1. de veteruni Scotorum moribns. Morbo comitiali, dementia, niaaia, lepra,

&c. aut simili labe, quae facile in prolem transmittitur, laborantes inter ieos, ingenti

facta inilagine, inventos, ne gens foeda contagionc laederetur, ex iisnata, castravernnt;

mnlieres hnjusmodi procnl a virorum consortio ablegarunt
;
qiiod si haruni aliqaa con-

cepisse inreniehatur, sitniil ciim fetu nondum edito, defodiehatnr \iva. *" Enphormio
Satyr.
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they sliall come to speak of the causes, the fault is found, and
this most part objected to the \i-M\ent

-,
peccavAt circa res sex

non nalurales : he liath still offended in one of those six. Mon-
tanus, (cow«7.gg.) consulted about amelancholy,Jew, crives that
sentence; so did Frisemelicain the same place; and, in his two
hundred forty fourth counsel, censuringa melancholy souldier,
assigns that reason of his malady : ^He offended in all those six
non-natural thinfjs, which were the outivard causes,from which
came those inward obstructions ; and so in the rest.

These six non-natural things are diet, retention, and
evacuation, which are more material than the other, because
they make new matter, or else are conversant in keeping or
expelling it. The other four are, air, exercise,sleeping,waking,
and perturbations of the mind, which only alter the matter.
The first of these is diet, which consists in meat and drink,
and causeth melancholy, as it offends in substance oraccidents,
that is quantity, quality, or the like. And well it may be
called a material cause, since that, as ^ Fernelius holds, it hath
such a power in befjetting of diseases, and yields the matter
and sustenayice of them ; for neither air, nor perturbations,
nor any ofthose other evidetit causes, take place or work this
efect, except tie constitution of body and preparation of hu-
mours do concur; that a man may say, this diet is the
mother of diseases, let thefather be ivhat'he will; and from
this alone, melancholy and frequent other maladies arise.
Many physicians, I confess, have Avritten copious volumes of
this one subject, of the nature and qualities of all manner of
meats; as, namely, Galen, Isaac the Jew ; Halyabbas,Avicenna,
Mesne, also fourArabians; Gordonius, Villanovanus, Wecker,
Johannes Bruernius, sitoloyia de Esculentis et Proculentis,
Michael Savanarola, Tract^Z. cup. 8. Anthony Fumanellus,
Ub. de reyimine senum. Curio in his comment on Schola
Salerno., Godefridus Stekiusar^e med. MarsiliusCognatus, Fici-
nus, Hanzovius, Fonseca, Lessius, Magninus, reyim.sanitatis,
Frietajjfius, Hugo Fridevallius, &c. beside many other in
•^English; and almost every peculiar physician discourseth at
large of all peculiar meats in his chapter of melancholy. Yet,
because these books are not at hand to every man, I will briefly
touch what kind ofmeats ingenderthis humour, through their
several species, and which m-e to be avoided. Hom' they alter

a Fecit omnia delicta, quae fieri jjossimt, circa res sex non naturales ; et e<e fuerunt
caussap. extrinsecae, ex qiiibus postca orta; sunt obstructiones. b Path. I. 1. c. 2.
Maxirnam in gignendis morbis vim obtinet, pabulum, materiamque morbi suggerens :

nam nee ab aere, nee a perturbafionihns, vel aliis evidentibus caussis morbi sunt, nisi
consentiat corporis praeparatio, ethumorum constitutio. Ut semel dicam, una gula est
omnium morboruni mater, etiamsi alius est genitor. Ab hac morbi spoule ssepe
feipaoant, puUa alia cogente caussa. » Cogan, Eliot, Vauhan, Vener,
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and change tlie matter, spirits first, and after humours, by
>vhich we arc preserved, and the constitution of" our body,

Fernelius and others will shew you. I hasten to the thing- it

self: and, first, of such diet as offends in substance.

BeeJ'i] Beef, a strong and hearty meat (cold in the first

degree, dry in the second, saith Gal /. 3. c.\. de alimfac.)

is conilemned by him, and all succeedingauth()rs,to breed gross

melancholy blood
;
good for such as are sound, and of a strong-

constitution, for lal)ouring men, if ordered aright, corned,

young- of an ox, for all gelded meats in every species are held

best; or, if old, -^ such as have been tired out with labour, are

preferred. Aubanus and Sabellicus commend Portugal beef

to be the most savoury, best, and easiest of digestion ; we com-
mend ours : but all is rejected and unfit for such as lead a resty

life, any ways inclined to melancholy, or dry of complexion.

Talcs (Galen thinks) de J'acUi meianchoHcis cegritudinibus

caphmtur.
Pork.] Poi-k, of all meats, is most nutritive in his own na-

ture, but altogether unfit for such as live at ease, or are any
ways unsound of body or mind; too moist, full of humours,
and therefore noxia delicatis, saith Savanarola, ex earuni nsu

nt diibitetur, anj'ebris qnartana r/eiieretur : naught for queasie

stomachs, in so much, that frequent use of it may breed a

quartan ague.

Goaf.] Savanarola discommends goats flesh, and so doth
'' Cruerinus, /. 13. c. 19, callnigit a filthy beast, and rammish;
and tliereforesup])oseth it will breedrank and filthy substance:

yetkid,such as are young and tender,I.saac excepts,Bruerinus,

and Galen, /• 1. c. 1. de alimentononfacnltatibus.

Hart.] Hart, and red deer, ''hath art evil name ; it yields

(fross nntriment ; a strong- and great grained meat, next unto

a horse, which although some countries eat, as Tartars and
they of China, yet '' Galen condemns. Young foals are as com-
monly eaten in Spain, as red deer,and to furnish their navies,

about Malaga especially, often used. But such meats ask
long baking- or seething, to qualifie them; and yet all will

not serve.

Venison, Fallow Deer.] All venison is melancholy, and
begets bad blood : a pleasant meat in great esteem with us

(for we have more parks in England than there are in all

Europe besides) in our solemn feasts. 'Tis sojaiewhat better,

* Frietagius. h Non laiids-tiir, quia ihelancholimim praebet alimentam.
<" Male alit cerviiia (inqnit Frietagius) : crassissiniutn et atribilarium suppeditat ali-

roenhim. 'iLib. de gubtiliss. diteta. liquiua caro et asiuina erjuinis dauda est

homiDibug et asiuiuis.
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hunted, than otherwise, and well prepared by cookery ; but

generally bad, and seldom to be used.

Hare.] Hare, a black meat, melancholy, and hard of diges-

tion : it breeds mc?/6M,s% often eaten, and causeth fearful dreams;

so doth all venison, and is condemned by a jury of physicians.

Mizaldus and some others say that hare is a merry meat, and
that it will make one fair, as Martials epigram testifies to Gellia;

but this is per accidens, because of the good sport it makes,
merry company, and good discourse that is commonly at the

eating of it, and not otherwise to be understood.

Conies.'] ^ Conies are of the nature of hares. Magninus
compares them to beef, pig, and goat, Reg. sank. part. 3. c. 1/ :

yet young rabbets, by all men are approved to be good.

Generally, all such meats as are hard of digestion, breed
melancholy. Aretseus, lib. 7. cap. 5, reckons up heads and
feet, '^bowels, brains, entrails, marrow, fat, blood, skins, and
those inward parts, as heart, lungs, liver, spleen, &c. They
are rejected by Isaac, lib. 2. part. 3. Magninus, />ar?. 3. cap.

17. Bruerinus, lib. 12. JSavanarola, Rub. 32. Tract. 2.

Milk.] Milk, and all that comes of milk, asbutter and cheese,

curds, &c. increase melancholy (Ivhey only excepted, which is

most wholesome.) *= Some except asses milk. The rest, to such
as are sound, is nutritive and good, especially for young
children ; but, because soon turned to corruption, ^ not good
for those that have unclean stomacks, are subject to headach,
or have green wounds, stone, &.c. Of all cheeses, I take that

kind which we call Banbury cheese to be the best. Exvetustis
pessimus, the older, stronger, and harder, the worst, as Lan-
gius discourseth in his Epistle to Melancthon, cited by
Mizaldus, Isaac, p. 5. (^al. 3. de cibis boni sued, ^c.

JFowL] Amongst fowl, •= peacocks and pigeons, all fenny

fowl, are forbidden, as ducks, geese, swans, herns, cranes,

coots, didappers, waterhens, with all those teals, curs, shel-

drakes, and peckled fowls, that come hither in winter out of

Scandia, Muscovy, Greenland, Friezland, which half the year

are covered all over with snow and frozen up. Though these

be fair in feathers, pleasant in taste, and have a good outside

(like hypocrites), white in plumes, and soft, their llesh is hard,

black, unwholesome, dangerous, melancholy meat. Gravant
et putrejiiciunt stomachum, saith Isaac, part. 5. de vol. their

young ones are more tolerable ; but young pigeons he quite

disproves.

a Parum absunt a natura leporum. Bruerinus, 1. 13. cap. 25. puUonim tenera et

optima. bjllaudabiiis succi nauseam provocant, cPiso. Altomar.
rf Curio. Frietagius. Magninus. part. .3. cap. 17.—Mercurialis, de affect, lib. 1. c. 10.

excepts all milk meats in hypocondriacal melancholy. « VVecker, Syntax, theor.

p. 2. Isaac, Bruer. lib. 15. cap. 30. et 31.
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Fishes.'] Rliasisand "Magninus discommeml all fish, and
say, tlieyl)reedr/.vco,<f?Vfes, slimy mitriinent, little and Iminorous
nourishmont : Savanarola adds cold, moist; and |)ldtM>matick,

Isaac : and tliprefore unwliolsonie for all cold and melancholy
complexions. Others make a difference, rejecting only among
fresh-water fish, eel, tench, lamprey, craw-fish, (which Bright

approves, cap. ()), and snch as are bred in muddy and standing

ivaters, and have a taste of mud, as Franciscus Bonsuetus
[)octically defines. {Lih. de aquatilihus)

Nam pisces onines, qui stagna lacusque frequentant,

Semper plus succi deteriores habent.

All fish, that standing pools and lakes frequent,

Do ever yield bad juyce and nourishment.

Lampreys, Paulus Jovius (c. 34. de piscihusJliiviul.) highly
magnifies, and saith, none speak against them, but mepti and
sornpvlosi ; some scrupulous persons; hni^ eels (c. 33.) he ab-
horrcth: in all places, at all times, all physicians detest them,
especially about the solstice. Gomesius {lih. L c. 22. de sale)

doth immoderately extol sea-fish, which others as much vilifie,

and, above the rest, dryed, sowced, indurate fish, as lino-^

fumados, red-herrings, sprats,stock-fish, haberdine, poor-john,
all shell-fish. ^Tim. Bright excepts lobster and crab. Mes-
sarius commends salmon, which Bruerinus contradicts, lib. 2f.
c. 17. Magninus rejects congre, sturgeon, turbot, mackerel,
skate.

Carp is a fish of which I know not what to determine. Fran-
ciscus Bonsuetus accounts it a miuldy fish, llippolytus Sal-
vianus, in his book de Piscium naturd prccpuratione, which
was printed at Rome in folio 1544, (with most elegant pic-
tures) esteems carp no better than a slimy watery meat. Pau-
lus Jovius, on the other side, disalloAving tench, approves of
it; so doth Dubravius in his book offish-ponds. Frieta<yius
^ extols it for an excellent w holesomemeat, and puts it amonost
the fishes of the best rank ; and so do most of our countrey
gentlemen, that store their ponds almost with no other fish.

But this controversie is easily decided, in my judgement
by Bruerinus, /. 22. c. 13. The difference riseth from the
site and nature of pools, "^ sometimes muddy, sometimes sweet:
they are in taste as the place is, from whence they be taken. In

^Cap 18. part 3. *" Omni loco et omni tempore medici detestanttir anguillas,
piaesertiui circa solstitiuui. Dainnantur liiin sanis tiini asgris. <^ Cap. 6. in his
'J'rart of Melancholy. ^ Optime nutrit, oitiniiini judirio, inter primal notvp pisr.ps
girfu prystanti. « Non est flubitim, qnin, pro nvarinriim situ ac natur.i, wagoas
alimentorum sortiantiu- diflercntias, alibi siiaviores, alibi hitulebtiores.
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like manner almost, we may conclude of other fresh-fish. But
see more in Rondeletius, Bellonius, Oribasius, lib. 7- cap. 22.

Isaac, /. 1. especialiy IlippolytusSalvianus, who is instar oni-

n'mvi, solus, Sj-c. Howsoever they may be wholesome and ap-

proved, much use of them is not good. P. Forestus, in his

Medicinal Observations, ^relates, that Carthusian fryers, whose
living is most part fish, are more subject to melancholy than any
other order; and thathe found by experience, beingsometimes

their physician ordinary at Delph in Holland. He exemplifies

it with an instance of one Buscodnese, a Carthusian of a ruddy
colour,and well liking, that, by solitary living and fish-eating,

became so misafiected.

Herbs.] Amongst herbs to be eaten, I find gourds, cow-

cumbers, coleworts, melons, disallowed, but especially cab-

bage. It causeth troublesome dreams, and sends up black

vapours to the brain. Galen, {loc. affect. I. 3. c. 6) of all

herbs, condemns cabbage ; and Isaac, lib. 2. c. I. animce rjra-

vitatemfacit, it brings heaviness to the soul. Some are of

opinion, that all raw herbs and sallets breed melancholy blood,

except bugloss and lettice. Crato (consil. 21. lib. 2) speaks

against all herbs and worts, except borrage, bugloss, fennel,

parsly, dill, bawn, succory. Magninus, (rer/im. sanitatns, 3.

part. cap. 31) omnes herbce simpliciter malce, via cibi : all herbs

are simply evil to feed on (as he thinks). So did that scoff-

ing cook in ^ Plautus hold.

-Non ego coenam condio, ut alii coqui sclent,

Qui mihi condita prata in patinis prof'erunt,

Poves qui convivas faciunt, hex-basque aggerunt.

Like other cooks, I do not supper dress,

That put whole medovvs in a platter,

And make no better of the guests than beeves,

With herbs and grass to feed them fatter.

Our Italians and Spaniards do make a whole dinner ofherbs

and sallets (which our said Plautus calls coenas terrestres, Ho-

race, cccnas sine sanguine) ; by which means, as he follows it,

»

'^Hic homines tarn brevem vitam colunt

Qui herbas hujusmodi in alvum suam congerunt

:

Formidolosutn dictu, non esu modo,
Quas herbaS* pecudes non edunt, homines edunt.

Their livves, that eat such herbs, must needs be short;

And 'tis a fearful thing for to report,

a Observat. 16. lib. 10. •> Pseudolus, act. 3. seen. 3. ^ _ ^ Plautus, ibid.
]
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That men should feed on such a kind of meat,

Which very juments would refuse to eat.

"They are windy, and not fit therefore to be eaten of all men
raw, though qualified with oyl, but in broths, or otherwise.

See more of these in every ^'husbandman and herbalist.

Roofs.] Roots (f^tsi (inaruiulainyentium opes sint, saith Brue-

YiwuH—the wealth of some countries, and sole food) are windy

and bad, or troublesome to the head ; as onyons, oailick, scal-

lions,turneps,carrets,radishes,parsnips. Crato(/<7».2.c'o/m7.J !.)

disallows all roots; thouoh *^^ some approve of parsnips and

potatoes. ' Magninus is ofCratos opinion

—

" tlietf trouble the

mind, soid'uKf f/rossJ)(ines to the brain, make men mad, espe-

cially garlick, onyons, if a man liberally i'eed on them a year

together. Guianerius (tract. 15. cap. 2.) complains of all

manner of roots, and so doth Bruerinus, even parsnips them-

selves, which are the best ; Lib, i). cap. 14. pastittacurum usns

succos (/if/»it improbos.

Fruits.] Crato (consil. 21. lib. 1) utterly forbids all manner
of fruits, as pears, apples, plums, cherries, strawberries, nuts,

medlers, serves, &c. Sauf/uinem iuficiuut., saithVillanovanus

;

they infect the blood; and putrifie it, Magninas holds, and
must not therefore be tnkeu,vidcibi, uutquantitate macfud,not

to make a meal of, or in any o-reat quantity. ^ Cardan makes
that a cause oftheir continual sickness atFessa in Africk,6eca?/se

they live so much onjruits, eathicf them thrice a day. Lau-
rentius approves of many fruits, in his Tract of Melancholy,

which others disallow, and, amongst the rest, apples, (which

some likewise commend) as sweetings, pairmains, pippins, as

good against melancholy ; but to him that is any Avay inclined

to or touched with this malady, ^Nicholas Piso,in his Practicks,

forbids all fruits, as windy, or to be sparingly eaten at least, and
not raw. Amongst other fruits, '' Bruerinus (out of Galen)

excepts grapes and figs ; but I find them likeM'ise rejected.

Pulse.] All pulse are naught, beans, pease, fitches, &c.

they fill the brain (saith Isaac) with gross fumes, breed black

thick blood, and cause troublesome dreams. And therefijre,

that which Pythagoras said to his scholars of old, may be for

everapplyed to \\\e{^x\c\\o\yme\x,Afahisabstitiete; eat no pease

aQimre rectius valetadini suae quisque consulet, qui, lapsus prioriira parentum

memor, eas plane vel oinisprit vel parce degustarit. Kersleius, cap. 4. de vt-ro iisu med.
*' In INIizaldo de llorto, F. Crescent, Ileibastein, &c. '' Cap. 13. part. 3. Uright,

in his Tract of Mel. '' Intellcctum turbant, producinit insaniaiii. "•'Audivi,

(inquit Magnin.) quod, si quis eit iis per annum continue coinedat, in insaniani caderet.

c. 13. Iiuprobi succi sunt. cap. 12. '"De reruni varietal. In Fes.sa plerumque
Diorbosi, qi'.od tVuctus coniedant ter in die. ; Cap. de niel. ' ijib. 11. c. 3.
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nor beans. Yet, to such as will need eat them, 1 would g^ive

tin's counsel ; to prepare thein according to those rules tliat

Arnoldus Villanovanus and Frieta<^ius prescribe, for eating-

and dressing- fruits, herbs, roots, pulse, &c.
Spices.'] Spices cause hot and head melf ncholy, and are,

for that cause, forbidden by our physicians, to such men as are

inclined to this malady, as pepper, g-inger, cinnamon, cloves,

mace, dates, &c. hony and sugar. "^ Some except hony : to

those that are cold, it may be tolerable ; but '' dnlcia se in bilem

vertunt ; they are obstructive. Crato therefore forbids all spice

(in a consultation of his for a melancholy schoolmaster), omnia
aromatica, et cjuidquid sanc/uinem adurit : so doth Fernelius,

consil. 45; Guianerius, tract. 15. c. 2; Mercurial is, cons. 189.

To these I may add all sharp and sowre things, luscious, and
over sweet, or fat, as oyl, vinegar, verjuice, mustard, salt; as

sweet things are obstructive, so these are corrosive. Gomesius
(in his book de sale, I. 1. c. 21) highly commends salt; so do
Codronchus in his tract de sale absinthii, Lemn. /. 3. c. i). de

occult, nat. mir. Yet common experience finds salt, and salt-

meats to be great procurers of this disease : and for that cause,

belike,those Egyptian priests abstained from salt, even somuch
as in their bread, ut sine pertnrbatione anima esset,fim\h mine
author—that their souls mig-ht be free from perturbation.

Bread.] Bread that is made of baser grain, as pease, beans,

oats, rye, or *" over-hard baked, crusty and black, is often

spoken against as causing melancholy juyce and wind. John
Mayor, in the first book of his History of Scotland, contends
much for the wholesomeness of oaten bread. It was objected

to him then living at Paris in France, that his countrymen
fed on oats and base grain, as a disgrace ; but he doth ingenu-

ously confess, Scotland, Wales, and a third part of England,
did most part use that kind of bread ; that it was wholsome
as any grain, and yielded as good nourishment. And yet

Wecker (out of Galen), calls it horse meat, and fitter for ju-

ments than men to feed on. But read Galen himself, (^Lih. 1.

De cibis boni et mali suedJ more largely discoursing of corn

and bread.

Wine.] All black wines, over-hot, compound, strong thick

drinks, as Muscadine, Malmsie, Allegant, Rumny, Brown

-

bastard, Metheglen, and the like, of which they have tliirty

several kinds in Muscovy—all such made drinks are hurtful

in this case, to such as are hot, or of a sanguine cholerick com-

» Bright (c. 6.) excepts hony. b Hor. apud Scoltaium, coasil. 186. f^fie

comedas cruatam, choleram quia gignit adustam, Scliol. Sal.
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plexion,young,or inclined to head-melancholy :for many times

the drinking- ofwine alone causeth it. Arculanus (c. 16. in 9.

Rhaais) puts in " wine for a great cause, especially if it be im-

moderately used. Guianerius {Trac. 15. c 2) tells a story oftwo
Dutchmen, to M'hom he gave entertainment in his house, t/iaf,

^'in one months space, were hothmelancholfj by dnnkinr/ ofwine :

one did nought but sing-, the other sigh. Galen (/. fie cnnsis

morh. c. 3), Matthiolus (on Dioscoridcs) and, above all other,

Andreas Bachius, /. 3. 18, 1.0, 20) have reckoned upon those

inconveniences that come by wine. Yet, notwithstanding all

this, to such as are cold, orslugoish melancholy, a cup of wine
is good physick ; and so doth Mercurialis grant, consil. 25. In

that case, ifthe temperature be cold, as to most melancholy men
it is. Mine is much commended, if it be moderately used.

Cider, Perri/.] Cider and Perry are both cold and windy
drinks, and, for that cause, to be neglected ; and so are all

those hot spiced strong drinks.

Beer.^ Beer, if it be overnew or over stale, over strong, or

not sod, smell of the cask, sharp, or sovvr, is most unwholsome,
frets, and gauls, &c. Henricus Ayrerus, in '^a consultation of

his, for one that laboured of hypocondriacal melancholy, dis-

commends beer ; so doth ** Crato (in that excellent counsel of

his, lib. 2. consil. 21) as too Avindy, because of the hop. But
he means, belike, that thick black Bohemian beer used in

some other parts of "^ Germany.

-nil spissius ilia,

Dum bibitur; nil claiius est, dum mlngitur ; unde
Constat, quod muitas faeces in corpore linquat

—

Nothing comes in so thick;

Nothing goes out so thin ;

It must needs follow, then,

The drugs are left within

—

as that old "^poet scoffed, calling it Styr/ics monstrum conjorme
poludi, a monstrous drink, like the river Styx. But let them
say as they list, to such as are accustomed unto it, 'tis a most
who/some ["so Polydor Virgil calleth it) and a pleasant drink ;

it is more subtil and bitter for the hop, that rarifies it, and
hath an especial vertue against melancholy, as our herbalists

confess, Fuchsius approves, lib. 2. sect. 2. instit. cap. 11. and
many others.

2 Vinum turbidum, b Ex vini patentis bibitione, duo Alcmanni in uno mense
melancholici facti sunt <• Hiklesheini, spicil. fol. 273. dCrassum general
sanguinem. <" About Dantzick, Inspruce, Hamburg, L)'psick. f Henricus
Abrincensis. t; Potus turn salubris turn jucundus, I. 1.
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WatersJ] Standing M'aters, thick and ill colouied, such as

come forth of pools and motes, where hemp hath been
steeped, or slimy fishes live, are most unv,holsonie,putrirted,

and full of mites, creepers, slimy, muddy, unclean, corrupt,

impure, by reason of the suns heat, and still standing-. They
cause foul distemperatures in the body and mind of man, are

unfit to make drink of, to dress meat with, or to be '" used
about men inwardly or outwardly. They are good for many
domestical uses, to wash horses, water cattle, &c. or in time

of necessity, but not otherwise. Some are of opinion, that

such fat standing' waters make the best beer, and that seething-

doth defecate it, as ^ Cardan holds {lih. 13. subtil.) it mends
the substance and savour of it ; but it is a paradox. Such
beer may be stronger, but not so wholsome as the other, as
* Jobertus truly justifieth, out of Galen, (Paradox, dec. 1.

Paradox. 5) that the seething- of such impure waters

doth not purge or purify them. Pliny {lib. 31. c. 3.) is of
the same tenet ; and P. Crescentius, agricult. lib. 1. et lib. 4.

c. 11. et c. 45. Pamphilius Heriiachus, /. 4. denat. aqv.arum,

such waters are naught, not to be used, and (by the testi-

mony of "^ Galen) breed agues, dropsies, pleurides, splenetick

and melancholy passions, hurt the eyes, cause a bad tem-
perature, and ill disposition ofthe ivhole body, roith bad colour.

This Jobertus stiily maintains, {Paradox, lib. 1. jjart. 5) that

it causeth bleer eyes, bad colour, and many loathsome diseases

to such as use it. This, which they say, stands with g-ood

reason ; for, as geographers relate, the water of Astracan
breeds worms in such as drink it.

'^ Axius, or (as now called)

Verduri, the fairest river in Macelf?Fffia, makes all cattle

black that taste of it. Aliacmon, now E«ieca, another stream
in Thessaly, turns cattle most part white, si potui ducas.

I. Aubanus Bohemus referrs that ''struma, or poke of the

Bavarians and Styrians, to the nature of their waters, as
8 Munster doth that of the Valesians, in the Alps ; and ^ Bodine
supposeth the stuttering of some famdies in A(|uitania, about
Labden, to proceed from the same cause, and that theflth
is derived from the ivater to their bodies. So that they
that use filthy standing, ill-coloured, thick, muddy water,

must needs have muddy, ill-coloured, impure, and infirm

bodies : and, because the body works upon the mind, they

aGalen. 1. 1. de san. tuend. Oavendse sunt aquae quae ex stagnis hauriuntur, et

quae turbidae et male olentes, &c. b Innoxium reddit et bene olentem.
c Contendit haec vitia coctione non emendari. ii Lib. de bonitate aquae. Hy-
dropem auget, febres putridas, splenem, tusses ; nocetoculis; malum habitiim corporis

et colorem. '' Mag. Nigritatem inducit, si pecora biberint. f Aquae ex
nivibus coactae strumosos faciunt. g Cosmog. I. 3. cap. .36. h Method,
hist. cap. 5. Balbutiunt Labdoni in AquitaniA ob aquas ; atque hi mprbi ab aquis in

corpora derivantiir.
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shall have grosser understandinoc, dull, fog-g-y, melancholy
spirits, and be really subject to all manner of infirmities.

To these noxious simples we may reduce an infinite num-
ber of compound, artificial made dishes, of which our cooks
afford us a great variety, as taylors do fashions in our apparel.

Such are "pudding-s stuffed with blood, or otherwise composed,
baked meats, sowced, indurate meats, fryed. and broiled, but-

tered meats, condite, powdered, and over-dryed, ^ all cakes,

simnels, buns, cracknels, made with butter, spice, «&c. frit-

ters, pancakes, pies, sal sages, and those several sawces, sharp,

or over sweet, of which scientia popiuce, (as Seneca calls it)

hath served those "^Apiciau tricks, and perfumed dishes,which

Adrian the Sixth, pope, so much admired in the accounts of his

predecessouT Leo dechms ; and which prodigious riot and pro-

digality have invented in this age. These do generally ingen-

der gross humours, fill the stomach Avith crudities, and all those

inward parts with obstructions. Montanus {cotisil. 22) gives

instance in a melancholy Jew, that, by eating such tart sawces,

made dishes, and salt meats, with which he was over-much
delighted, became melancholy, and was evil affected. Such
examples are familiar and common.

SUBSECT. II.

Quantity of' Dyet a cause.

tl-

A HERE is not so much harm proceeding- from the substance

it self of meat, and quality of it, in ill-dressing and prepar-

ing, as there is from the quantity, disorder of time and place,

unseasonable use of it, "^ intemperance, over-much or over-

little taking of it. A (rue saying it is, Plures crapula quam
gladius; this gluttony kills more than the sword; this omni-
vorantia^ et homicida f/ula, this all devouring, and murdering
gut. And that of *" Pliny is truer; simple diet is the best :

heapincf up o/' several meats is pernicious, and sawces ivorse ;

many dishes bring many diseases. * Avicen cryes out, that

» Edulia ex sanguiise et suffocato parla. Hildeslieim. ^ Cupedia vero pla-

centas, bellaria, commentaque alia curiosa pistorum et coquonini gustui senientium,
coQciliaot morbos turn corpori turn animo insanabiles. Pliilo Judaius, lib. de vic-

timis. P. Jov. vita ejus. <^ As lettice steeped in wine, birds fed with fennel and
sn^r, as a popes conculjine used in Avignion. Stephan. "^ Animse negotium
ilia facessit, et detemplo Dpiiramnndiiin stabulum facit. Peletius, 10. c. ^Lib.
11. c. 52. Horriini cibiis utilissituus simplex; acervatio ciborum pesfifera, et con-
dimenta perniciosa ; umltos morbos niulta fercula feruiit. '31 Dec 2. c. Ni-
hil detenus quam si tenipus justo longing comedendo protrahatiir, et varia cibornm
genera conjungantur ; inde morborum scaturigo, quie ex repugnantia humorum
oritur.

VOL. I. Q
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nothing is worse than tojeed on many dishes, or to protract
the time oj" meals longer than ordinary ; from thenee proceed
our injirmities ; and 'tis the Jountain oj" all diseases, which
arise out of the repugnancy oj'gross humours. Thence, saitli

* Fernelius, comes crudities, wind, oppilations, cacochymia^
plethora, cachexia, hradypepsia, : ^ hinc subitce mortes, atque
intestata senectus; suddain death, &c. and what not.

As a lamp is choked with a multitude of oyl, or a little

fire with overmuch wood, quite extinguished ; so is the natural
heat, with immoderate eating, strangled in the body. Perni-
ciosa sentina est abdomen insaturahile, one saith—an insa-

tiable paunch is a pernicious sink, and the fountain of all dis-

eases, both of body and mind. '^ Mercurialis will have it a
peculiar cause of this private disease. Solenander (consol.6.

sect. 3) illustrates this of Mercurialis, with an example ofone
so melancholy, ab intempestivis comissationihus, unseason-
able feasting. ^ Crato confirms as much, in that often cited

counsel, 21. lib, 2, putting superfluous eating for a main cause.

But what need I seek farther for proofs ? Hear *= Hippocrates
himself, lib. 2, aphoris. 10- Impure bodies, the more they
are nourished, the more they are hurt ;for the nourishment is

putrified with vicious humours.
And yet, for all this harm, which apparently follows surfet-

ting and drunkenness, see how we luxuriate and, rage in this

kind. Read what Johannes Stuckius hath written lately of
this subject, in his great volumn De Antiquorum Conviviis, and
of our present age: quam ^portentosce ccencB, prodigious sup-
pers :

,s qui, dum invitant ad ccenam, ejf'erunt ad sepulcrum,
what Fagos, Epicures, Apetios, Heliogables our times aiford?

Lucullus ghost walks still ; and every man desires to sup in

Apollo : ^sops costly dish is ordinarily served up.

^ Magis ilia juvant, quae pluris emuntur

:

the dearest cates are best ; and 'tis an ordinary thing to be-

stow twenty or thirty pound on a dish, some thousand crowns
upon a dinner. ' Muley-Hamet, king of Fez and Morocco,
spent three pound on the sawce of a capon : it is nothing in

our times : Ave scorn all that is cheap. We loath the very
^ light, (some of us, as Seneca notes) because it comesjree ; and

"Path. 1. 1. c. 14. '•Juv. Sat. 5. cNimia repletio ciborum facit me-
lancholicum. '' Comestio superflua cibi, et portus qiiantitas uituia. '^ Im-
pura corpora q*ianto magis lasdis : putrefacit enim alimentom vitiosns humor.

'"Vid. Goclen. de portentosis coenis, &c. Puteani Com. e Amb. lib.

tie Jeja. cap. 14. hjuygnal. * Guicciardin. •'ISa. qusest. 4.

ca. nit fastidio est lumen g^atuitum ; dolet quod solem, quod spiritnm, emere non

IKwsimus, quod hie aer, noe emptus, ex facili, &c. adeo nihil placet, nisi quod ea-

rn ra est.
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we are offended with the s?ms heat, and those cool blasts, he-
cause we buy them not. This air we breath is so common,
we care not for it ; nothing- pleasetb but what is dear. And,
if we be ^ witty in any thing, it is ad yvlam : if we study at
all, it is erndito Inrn, to please the palat, and to satisfie the
out. A cook oj' old urns a base knave (as ''Livy complains),
but note a great man in request : cookery is become an art, a
noble science : cooks are gentlemen : venter dens. They
wear their brains in their bellies^ and their guts in their

heads, (as ^ Agrippa taxed some parasites of his time) rushing-
on their own destruction, as if a man should run upon the
point of a sword; usque dmn rumpantur, comedunt : "^all day,
all nig-ht, let the physician say what he will—imminent
danger and feral diseases are now ready to seize upon them

—

they will eat till they vomit, (edunt vt vomant ; vomunt ut
edant, saith Seneca ; which Dion relates of Vitellius, Solo
transitu cibornm nutriri judicatns : his meat did pass throuo-h,

and away) or till they burst again. ^ Strage animantium ven~
trem. onerant ; and rake over all the world, as so many '^slaves,

belly-gods, and land-serpents ; et totns orbis vetttri nimis an-
gustus ; the whole world cannot satisfie their appetite. ^Sea^
land, rivers, lakes, ^-c. may not give content to their raging
guts. To make up the mess, what immoderate drinking
in every place ! Senem potum pota trahebat anus : how they
flock to the tavern ! as if they were fi'uges consumere nati,

born to no other end than to eat and drink, (like Offellius Brbu-
lus, that famous Roman parasite, qui, dum vixit, aut Mbit aut
minxit) as so many casks to bold Avine

;
yea, worse than a

cask, that mans wines,and it self is not marred by it. Yet these
are brave men ; Silenus ebrius was no braver : et qucejuc'
runt vitia, mores sunt: 'tis now the fashion of our times, an
honour : 7iunc vero res ista eo rediit (as Chrysost. serm. 30.
in 5. Ephes. ccmment) ut effeminatce redendceque ignavice
loco haheatur, nolle inebriari ; 'tis now come to that pass,
that he is no gentleman, a very milksop, a clown, of no
bringing up, that Mill not drink, fit for no company : he is

your only gallant that plays it oft' finest, no disparagement
now to stagger in the streets, reel, rave, &c. but much to his

fame and renown ; as, in like case, Epidicus told Thesprio his

fellow servant, in the ^ poet. Mdepol ! facinus improbum.

aingeuiosi ad gulam. bOlim vile maucipiiim, nunc in omni restiraati-

one ; nunc ars haberi cnepta, &c. f Epist. 2S. 1. 7. quorum in ventre ingenium,
in patinis, &c. <i In lucem coenat Sertorius. ^ Seneca. ' Mancipia
gnlae, dapes non sapore sed sumptu aistiiuantes. Seneca, consol. ad Helvidiuni.
s Sajvientia guttura satiare non possunt fluvii et niaria. /Eneas Sylvius, de miser,
curial. '> Plautus.

q2
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one urged : the other replied, At jam alii fecere idem ; erit

illi ilia res honori : 'tis now no fault, there be so many brave

examples to bear one out; 'tis a credit to have a strong- brain,

and carry his liquor well : the sole contention, who can driak

most, and fox his fellow soonest. 'Tis the summum bonum of

our tradesmen, their felicity, life and soul, (tantu dulcedine

ajfectant, saith Pliny, lib. 14. cap. 12, ut magna pars non

aliud vitce pnemium intelligant) their chief comfort, to be

meny together in an ale-house or tavern, as our modern Mus-
covites do in their mede-inns, and Turks in their coffee-houses,

which much resemble our taverns : they will labour hard all

day long-, to be drunk at night, and spend totius anni labores

(as St. Ambrose adds)inatip!ingfeast; convert day into night,

as Seneca taxeth some in his times, pervertunt officia noctiset

lucis ; when we rise, they commonly go to bed, like our An-
tipodes,

Nosque ubi primus equis Oriens afflavit anhelis,

Illis sera rubens accendit lumina Vesper.

So did Petronius in Tacitus, Heliogabalus in Lampridius,

• a Nodes vigilabat ad ipsum
Mane ; diem totum stertebat.

Symdiris the Sybarite never saw the sun rise or set, so much
as once in twenty years. Verres, against whom Tully so much
inveighs, in Avinter he never was extra tectum, vix extra

tectum, never almost out of bed, ^ still wenching, and drink-

ing ; so did he spend his time, and so did myriads in ourdayes,
They have gymnasia bibonum, schools and rendezvous; these

Centaures and Lapithaetoss pots and bowls, as so many balls,

invent new tricks, as salsages, anchoves, tobacco, caveare,

pickled oysters, herrings, fumadoes, &c. innumerable salt-

meats to increase their appetite, and study how to hurt them-
selves by taking antidotes, ''• to carry their drink the better :

^and when naught else serves, they will go J'orth, or be con-

veyed out, to empty their gorge, that they may return to drink

afresh. They make laws, insanas leges, contra bibendijal-

lacias, and ^ brag of it when they have done, crowning that

man that is soonest gone, as their drunken predecessours

have done, (^ quid ego video ? Ps. Cum corona Pseudo-
lum ebrium tuumj and, when they are dead, Mill have a

aHor. ^ Diei brevitas conviviis, noctis longitudo stupris, conterebratur.

cEt, quo plus capiant, irritamenta excogitantur. '' Foras portantur, ut ad con-

vivium reportentur ; repleri ut exhauriant. et exhaurire ut bibant. Ambros. « Iq-

gentia vasa, velut ad ostentationem, &.c. f Plautus.
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can of wine, with "Marons old woman, to be engraven on
their tombs. So they triumph in villany, and justifie their

wickedness, with Rabelais, that French Lucian, " drunken-
ness is better for tlie body than physick, because there be
more old drunkards, than old physicians." Many such frothy

arg^uments they have, ^inviting- and encouraging others to do
as they do, and love them dearly for it (no glew like to that

of good fellowship.) So did Alcibiades in Greece, Nero,

Bonosus, Heliogabalus in Rome (or Alegabalus rather, as he
was stiled of old, as "^ Ignatius proves out of some old coyns)

;

so did many g^reat men still, as '' Heresbachius observes,

When a prince drinks till his eyes stare like Bitias in the poet.

-C^ille Impiger hausit

Spumantem vino -pateram)-

and comes off clearly, sound trumpets, fife and drums, the

spectators will applaud him ; the ^bishop himself, (if hebelye
them not) with his chaplain, will stand bif, and do as much ;

O dif/man pi'incipe haustum ! 'twas done like a prince. Our
Dutchmen invite all comers with a pail and a dish : velut in-

fundibula, integras ohhas exhauriunt, et in monstrosis poculis

ipsi monstrosi monstrosius epotant, making barrels of their

bellies. Incredibile dictu, (as § one of their own country-

men complains) ^ quantum liquoris immodestissima gens ca-

piat, ^'c Hoto they love a man that loill be drunk, crown
him and honour him for it, hate him that will not pledge

him, stab him, kill him : a most intolerable offence, and not to

be forgiven. ' He is a mortal enemy that unll not drink

with him, as Munster relates of the Saxons. So, in Poland,

he is the best servitor, and the honestest fellow, (saith Alex-
ander Gaguinus) Hhat drinketh most healths to the honourofhis
master ; he shall be rewarded as a good servant, and held the

bravest fellow, that carries his liquor best ; when as a brewers
horse will bear much more than any sturdy drinker; yet, for his

noble exploits in this kind, he shall be accounted a most valiant

man ; for ' tarn inter epulas fortis vir esse potest ac in bello,

as much valour is to be found in feasting", as in fighting ; and

aLib. 3. Anihol. c. 20. t) Gratiam concUiant potando. ^Notis ad
Caesares. ^Lib. de educandis principum libertis. "^Virg. fJdem
strenni potoris episcopi sacellanus, cum ingentem pateratn exhanrit princeps.

KBoheraus, in Saxonia. Adeo immoderate etimniodeste ab ipsis bibitur, nt, incompo-
tationibus suis, non cyathis solum et cantharis sat infuodere possint, scd impletum
inulctrale apponant, et scutelia injecta hortautur quemlibet ad libitum potare. i" Dicta
incredibile, quantum hujusce liquoris iramodesta gens capiat : plus potantem amicissi-

mum habent, et serto coronant, iniraicissimum e contra qui non vult, et caede et fustibua

erpiant. ' Qui potare recusat, hoatis habetur ; et caede nonnumqnam res

expiatur. ^ Qui melius bibil pro salute domini, melior habetur minister.
' Graec. poeta apud Stobseum, ser. 18.
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Some of our city captains, and carpet knights, will make this

^od and prove it. Thus they many times wilfully pervert the

g-ood temperature of their bodies, stifle their wits, strangle

nature and degenerate into beasts.

Some again are in the other extream, and draw this mischief

on their heads by too ceremonious and strict diet, being over-

precise, cockney-like, and curious in their observation of

meats, times, as that Ji<?c??c«m statica prescribes—^just so many
ounces at a dinner (which Lessius enjoins), so much at supper;

hot a little more, nor a little less, of such meat, and at such
hours ; a dyet drink in the morning, cock-broth, China-broth,

at dinner, plumb-broth, a chicken, a rabbet, rib of a rack of

mutton, wing of a capon, the merry-thought of a hen, &c.

—

to sounder bodies, this is too nice and most absurd. Others

offend in over-much fasting; pining-adayes,(saith''Guianerius)

and waking a, nights, as many Moors and Turks in these our

times do. Anchorites., monks, and the rest ofthat superstitious

rank, (as the same Guianerius witnesseth, that he hath oj'ten

seen to have hapned in his time) through immoderateJusting^

htive beenfrequently mad. Of such men, belike, Hippocrates

speaks, (I Jlphor. 5) when as he saith, ^^they more ojfetid in

too sparing diet, and are worse damnijied, than they thatfeed
libeially and are ready to surfeit.

SUBSEGT. 111.

Custom of Dyet J
Delight, Appetite, Necessity, how they cause

or hinder,

JN O rule is so general, which admits not some exception; to

this therefore which hath hitherto been said, (for I shall other-

wise put most men out of commons) and those inconveniences

which proceed from the substance ofmeats, an intemperate or

unseasonable use ofthem,custom somewhat detracts, and quali-

fies, according to that of Hippocrates, 2 Aphoris. 50. *^ Such
things as ice have been long accustomed to, though they he evil

in their own nature, yet they are less offensive. Otherwise it

a Quide die.jejiinant, et nocte vigilant, facile cadiint in melancholiam ; et qui natiiran

modiim excedunt, c.5. tract. 1.5. c. 2. Longa faniis tolerantia, ut iis saepe accidit qni

tanto cum fervore Deo servire cupinnt per jejunium, quod jnaniaci efficiantur, ipse vidi

saspe. b In tenui victu agri delinquuit ; ex quo fit ut majori afficiantur detri-

ittp.nto, mjijnrqae fit error temii quam pleniore victu.' 'Quae loDgo tempore
eonsueta suut, etiamsi deteriora;, minus in assuetis molestare solent.
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might well be objected, that it were ameer Hyranny to live after

those strict rules of" physick ; for custom '' doth alter nature it

self ; and to such as are used to them, it makes bad meats whol-
some, and unseasonable times to cause no disorder. Cider and
perry are windy drinks

;
(so are all fruits windy in themselves,

cold most part) yet, in some shires of '^ England, Normandy in

France,GuipuscovainSpain,'tis theircommon drink; and they

are no whit offended with it. In Spain, Italy, and Africk, they

live most on roots, raw herbs, camels ** milk, and it agrees well

with them ; which to a stranger will cause much grievance. In

Wales, lacticiniis vescwitur, (as Humfrey Lluyd confessetb, a

Cambro-Brittain himself, in his elegant epistle to Abrahum Or-

telius) they live most on white meats ; in Holland on fish,

roots, *= butter ; and so at this day in Greece, as ^' Bellonius

observes, they had much rather feed on fish than flesh. With
us, maxima pars victus hi came consistit ; we feed on flesh

most part, (saith ePolydor Virgil) as all northern countreys do;

and it would be very offensive to us to live after their dyet, or

they to live after ours : we drink beer, they wine : they use oyl,

we butter : we in the north are '•great eaters, they most sparing
in those hotter countreys: and yet they and we, following our
own customs, are well pleased. An ^Ethiopian of old,seeingan

Europasan eat bread, wondered, quoviodo stercoribus vescentes

viveremus, how he could eat such kind of meats ; so much
differed his countrey-men from ours in dyet, that (as mine
' author infers), si quis illorum victum apudnos cpmulari vellet;

if any man should so feed with us, it would be all one to

nourish, as cicuta, aconitum, or hellehor it self. At this day,

in China, the common people live, in a manner, altogether on
roots and herbs ; and, to the wealthiest, horse, ass, mule, dogs,

cat- flesh is as delightsome as the rest : so •'Mat. Riccius the

Jesuit relates, who lived many years amongst them. The
Tartars eat raw meat, and most commonly 'horse-flesh, drink
milk and blood, as the Nomades of old

—

» Qui raedice vivit, misere vivit. •> Consuetude altera Datura. cHefre-
fordshire, (Jloucestershire, Worcestershire. d Leo Afer. I. 1. solo cameloruin
lacte content!, nil prasterea delitiarutn ambiunt. « Flandri vinuni butyro dilu-
tnm bibunt (nauseo referens) : ubique butyrum, inter omnia fercula et bellaria, locum
obtinet. Steph. pra;fat. Herod. f Delectantur Graeci piscibus magis quam car-
nibus. eLib. 1, hist Aug. i" p, Jovius desrrip. Britonum. They sit,

eat and drink all day at dinner in Island, Muscovy, and those northern parts,
' Suidas, vit. Herod, nihilo cum eo melius quam siquis cicutani, aconitum, &c.
''Expedit. in Sinas, lib. 1. c. .3. hortensium herbarum et olerum apud Sinas quam
apud nos longe frequentior usus ; complures quippe de vulgo reperias nulla alia re,

vel tenuitatis vel rebgionis caussa, vescentes. Equos, mulos, asellos, &c. .T^que fere
vescnntur, ac pabula omnia. Mat. Riecius, lib. 5. c. 13. ' Tartari mulis, equis
vescnntur, et crudis carnibus, etfrcgescontemnunt, dicentes, hoc jumentorum pabulum
et boom, non bomiaum.
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(Et lac concretum cum sanguine potat equino).

They scoff at our Europeans for eating- bread, which they call

tops ofweeds, and horse-nioat, not fit for men ; and yet Scaliger

accounts them a sound and witty nation, living* an hundred
years ; even in the civilest countrey of them, they do thus,

as Benedict the Jesuite observed in his travels, from the g-reat

Mog-ors court by land^ to Paquin, which Riccius contends to

be the same with Cambulu in Cataia. In Scandia, their bread

is usually dryed fish,andso likewise in the Shetland Isles; and
their other fare, as in Island, (saith ^ Dithmarus Bleskenius)

butter, cheese, and fish ; their drink,water, their lodging- on the

ground. In America, in many places, their bread is roots,

their meat palmitos,pinas, potatoes, &c. and such fruits. There
be of them, too, that familiarly drink ^salt sea water, all their

lives, eat ''raw meat, grass, and that with delight : with some,

fish, serpents, spiders; and in divers places they <• eat mans
flesh raw, and rosted, even the emperour '^Metazuma himself.

In some coasts again, '^one tree yields them coquernuts, meat
and drink, fire-fuel, apparel (with his leaves), oyl, vinegar,

cover for houses, &c. and yet these men, going naked, feeding

coarse, live commonly a hundred years, are seldom or never
sick ; all which dyet our physicians forbid. In Westphaling,
they feed most part on fat meats and wourts, knuckle-deep,
and call it ^ cerebrum Jovis ; in the Low Countreys, with
roots; in Italy, frogs and snails are used. The Turks, saith

Busbequius, delight most in fryed meats. In Muscovy, garlick
and onions are ordinary meat and sauce, which would be
pernicious to such as are unaccustomed to them,delightsometo
others ; and all is ''because they have been brought up unto it.

Husbandmen, and such as labour, can eat fat bacon, salt gross

meat, hard cheese, &c. (O dura messorum ilia /) coarse bread
at all times, go to bed and labour upon a full stomach ; which
to some idle persons would be present death, and is against the

rules of physick; so that custom is all in all. Our travellers
' find this by common experience : when they come in far coun-
treys, and use their dyet, they are suddenly offended; as our
Hollanders and Englishmen, when they touch upon the coasts

of Africk, those Indian capes and islands, are commonly mo-

"Islandise descriptione. Victus eorum butyro, lacte, caseo consistit : pisces loro

panis habent; potus aqua, aut serutn ; sic viviint sine medicina multi ad annos 200.
^ Laet. Occident. Ind. dscrip. 1. 11. c. 10. Aquam inarinam bibere sueti absque noxa.
< Davies second voyage. dpatagones. e Benzo et Fer. Cortesius^ lib. novus
orbis inscrip. f Liuscoften, c. 56. palmse instar, totins orbis arboribus louge
prsestantior. ?Lips. ep. *> Teneris assuesce.re multurn. ' RepeatiDX
rautationes noxam pariunt. Hippociat. aphorism. 21. ep. 6, sect. 3.
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lested with cnletitures, fluxes, and mtich distempered by rea-

son of their fruits. " Pereqrina, etsi siiavia, so/eut rassentihtis

pertiirhntiones insif/nes adj'erre ; strange meats, thouirh plea-

sant, cause notable alterations and distempers. On the other

side, use or custom mitigates or makes all good again. Mi-
thridates, by often use, (which Pliny wonders at) was able to

drink poyson ; and a maid, (as Curtius records) sent to Alex-
ander from king- Porus, was brought up with poyson from
her infancy. The Turks (saith Bellonius, lib. 3. cap. J 5)

eat opium familiarly, a dram at once, which we dare not take

in grains. ''Garcius ab Horto writes of one whom he saw at

Goa in the East Indies, that took ten drams of opium in three

dayes; and yet consjilto loquehatnr, spake understanding-ly

;

so much can custom do. "^Theophrastus speaks of a shepherd

that could eat hallebor in substance. And therefore (Jardan

concludes (out of Galen) consiietndinem ntcunqueJ'ereridam,

7nst raJde malam ; custom is howsoever to be kept, except it be
extreme bad. He adviseth all men to keep their old customs,

and that by the authority of "^Hippocrates himself; dandum
aVuptid tempori, atati^ regioni, consuetudini, and therefore

to "^continue as they began, be it diet, bath, exercise, &c. or

whatsoever else.

Another exception is delight, or appetite to such and such
meats. Though they be hard of digestion, melancholy; yet

as (Fuchsius excepts, cap. 6. lib. Instit. sect 2) UJie stomach

doth readily digest, and willingly entertain such meats ice love

most, and are pleasing to ns, abhors on the other side such as

we distaste; which Hippocrates confirms Aphoris. 2. 38.

Some cannot endure cheese, out of a secret anlipathy, or see

a roasted duck, which to others is a ^ delightsome meat.

The last exception is necessity, poverty, want, hunger, which
drives men many times to do that which otherwise they are

loath, cannot endure,and thankfully to accept of it; asbeverage
in ships, and, in sieges ofgreat cities, to feed on dogs, cats, rats,

and men themselves. Three out-laws, in *> Hector Boethius,

being driven to their shifts, did eat raw flesh, and flesh ofsuch
fowl as they could catch, in one of the Hebrides, for some few
moneths. These things do mitigate or disannul thatwhich hath
been said of melancholy meats, and make it more tolerable

;

but, to such as are wealthy, live plenteously, at ease, may
take their choice, and refrain if they will, these viands are

» Bruerinus, 1. 1. c. 23. bsimpl. med. c. 4. I. 1. cHenrnius, I. 3.

c. 19. prax. med. ''Aphoris. 17. ^In dubiis consuetiidinem sequa-
liir adolescens, etin roeptis perse veret. ^ Qui cum voluptate assnmuntur cibi,

vf ntriculns avidius coiDplectitur, expeditiusque concoquit ; et, quae displicent, aver-

pdtur. ? Mothiugagaicst a good stomach, as the saying is. ''Lib. 7.

Hist. Scot.
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to be forborn, if they be inclined to or suspect melancholy,

as they tender their healths ; otherwise, if they be intempe-

rate, or disordered in their dyet, at their peril be it. Qui
monet, amat, Ane, ct cave.

SUBSECT. IV.

Retention and Evacuation a cause, and how.

Of retention and evacuation there be divers kinds, which
are either concomitant, assisting-, or sole causes many times

of melancholy. 'Galen reduceth defect and abundance to

this head ; others, ^ ail that is separated or remains.

Costiveness.'\ In the first rank of these, I may well reckon

up costiveness, and keeping- in of our ordinary excrements,

Avhich, as it often causeth other diseases, so this ofmelancholy
in particular. "" Celsus (lib. 1. cap. 3) saith it produceth

injlammafion oj' the head, dulness, cloudiness, head-ach, ^c.

Prosper Calenus Clib. de atrct bile) will have it distemper

not the organ only, '^ but the mind it self' by troubling oj'it;

and sometimes it is a sole cause of madness, as you may read
in the first book of <^ Skenkiushis Medicinal Observations. A
young merchant, goisig to Nordeling fair in Germany, for ten

dayes space never went to stool : athisreturn, he was grievously

melancholy, ^thinking that he was robbed, and would not be
perswaded, but that all his money was gone. His friends

thought that he had some philtrum given him: butCnelinus,

a physician, being sent for, found his s costiveness alone to be
the cause, and thereupon gave him a clister, by which he was
speedily recovered. Trincavellius {consult. 35. lib. 1) saith as

much of a melancholy lawyer, to whom he administered phy-
sick ; and Eodericus a Fonseca {consult, 85. torn. 2.) ^ ofa pa-

tient of his, that for eight dayes was bound, and therefore me-
lancholy affected. Other retentions and evacuations there are,

not simply necessary, but at some times ; as Fernelius accounts
them, (Path. lib. I. cap. 15J as suppression of emrods, mo-
nethly issues in women, bleeding at nose, immoderate, or no
use at all of Venus ; or any other ordinary issues.

^ Detention of emrods, or monethly issues, Villanovanus

{Breviar. lib. 1. cap. 18) Arculanus,(cap. 16. in. 9- Rasis) Vit-

torius Faventinus, (pract. mat/. Tract. 2. cap. 15) Bruel, &c.

a 30. artis. ^ Qu« excernuntur aut subsistunt. <^ Ex ventre suppress©,

inflammationes, capitis dolores, caligines, crescunt. <' Excrementa retenta men-
tis agitationem parere Solent. e Cap. de mel. fTam delirus, ut vix se
honiinein agnosceret. ?Alvus astrictuscaussa. h Per octo dies alvam
siccum iiabet, et uihil reddit. ' Sive per uares, sive hsemorrhoides.
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put for ordinary causes. Fuclisius (/. 2. sect. 5. c. 50) w'oes

fJFirtlier, and Hn\{\\,^that mnnii mrn, unsensonahhf rnicd of' the

emrods, hare been corrupted witk melanchol>i ; seeking to

avoid Sct/lfa, they fall into Charybdis. Galen (/. de hum.
coinmen. 3. ad tp.rf.26) illiisfratos tliis by an example of Lu-
cius Martins, whom he cured of madness, contracted by this

means; and ''Skenkius hath other two instances of two me-
lancholy and mad women, so caused from the suppression of

their moneths. The same may be said of bleeding at the

uose, if it be suddenly stopt, and have been formerly used, as
'' Villanovanus urgeth ; and '' Fuchsius {lib. 2. sect. 5. cap. 33)
stifly maintains, that without peat danger, such an issue map
not be stayed.

Venus OTnitted produceth like effects. Malthiolus (epist. 5.

I. penult.) ^avoncheth of his knowledge, that some through

bashfulness abstainedJrom ryenery, and thereupon became very

heavy and dull; and some others, that were very timorous,

melancholy, and beyond all measure sad. Oribasiiis (Jl/ecf.

Collect. I. 6. c. 37) speaks of some, ' That, if they do not

use carnal copulation, are continually iroubledwith heaviness

and head-ach : and some in the same case by inlerniissionofit.

Not use of it hurts many ; Arculanus (c. 6. in 9. Rasis) and
Magninus {part. S. cap. 5) think, because s?V sends up poi-

soned vapours to the brain and heart. And so doth Galen
himself hold, thsit if this natural seed be over-long kept (in

some parties) it turns to poison. Hieronymus Mercurialis, in

his chapter of Melancholy, cities it for an especial cause ofthis

malady, ^' priapismus, satyriasis, ^"c. Haliabbas (5 Theor. c.

36) reckons up this and many other diseases. Villanovanus

(Breviar. I. 1. c. 18J saith he kneiv ^ many monks and
widotvs, grievously troubled with melancholy, atid that from
this sole cause. ''Ludovicus Mercatus (/. 2. de mulierum af-

fect, cap. 4) and Rodericns a Castro (de morbius mulier. I. 2.

c. 3) treat largely of this subject, and will have it produce a
peculiar kind ofmelancholy, in stale maids, nuns, and widows,
ob suppressionem mensium et Venerem omissam, timidcc, ma'stw,

"Multi, iiitempestive ab ha^morrhnidibus curati, melanclioli;\ correpli sunt. Incidit

in iSGyllani, &c. bLib. 1. de Mania t^^ Breviar 1. 7. c, 18. ^Non sine
niagno incommodo ejus, cui sanguis a naribus promanat, noxii sanguinis vacuatio ini-

}«diri potest. ^^ iMovi quosdani, pra- pudore a coitu abstinentes, torpidos pi-

giosijue factos; nonnullos etiain n)elaiicliolicos pra-ter nioduni nia'stos, tiniidosque.
' NonnuUi, nisi cocant, assidue capitis gravitate ini'estantur. Dicit se novisse quos-
diim tristcs, et ita i'actos ex intermissione Veneris. S Vapores veneuatos mittit

sperma ad cor et cerebrum. Sperma, plus diu retentuni, transit in venenura. ''Graves
prodiicit corporis et animi agritudines. iEx spermate supra nioduni retento,
monachos et viduas meiancholicos Kaepe fieri vidi. ^ JMelancbolia, orta a vaais
seminariis in utero.
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anxia;, verecund(e, suspiciosce, Innguentes, consilii inopes, cum
summd vitce et rernm melinrnm desperntione, ^-c. tliey are me-
lancholy in the hig^hest degree, and all for want of husbands.
JElianu, Montaltus {cap. 37. de melanchol.) confirms as much
out of Galen; so doth Wierus. Christophorus a Vega {de

art med. lib. 3. cap. 14) relates many such examples of men
and women, that he had seen so melancholy. Felix Plater,

in the first book of his Observations, " tells a story oj' an
antient rfentleman in Alsatia, that married a young ivif'e^ and
was not able to pay Ms debts in that kindfor a long time to-

gether, by reason oJ' his several infirmities. But she, because

of this inhibition of Venus., foil into a horrible fury, and
desired every one that came to see her, by words, looks, and
gestures, to have to do with her, Sfc. ^Bernard us Paternus,

a physician, saith, he knew a good honest godly priest, that,

because he would neither loillingly many, nor make use ofthe
stews, fell into grievous melancholy Jits. Hildesheim (spicil.

2) hath such another example of an Italian melancholy
priest, in a consultation had anno 1580. Johon Pratensis

gives instance in a married man, that, from his Avifes death

abstaining, ''after marriage became exceeding melancholy:

Rodericus a Fonseca, in a young man so mis-affected, #om. 2.

consult. 85. To these you may add, if you please, that con-

ceited tale of a Jew, so visited in like sort, and so cured, out

of Poggius Florentinus.

Intemperate Venus is, all out, as bad in the other extream.

Galen (/. 6, de morbis popular, sect. 5. text. 26) reckons up
melancholy amongst those diseases which are '^exasperated

byvenery: so doth Avicenna, {2.3. c. 11) Oribasius, {loc.

citat.) Ficinus, {lih. 2. de sanitate, tuendd) Marsilius Cogna-

tus, Montaltus, {cap. 27) Guianerius, {Tract. 3. cap. 2.) Mag-
ninus, {cap. b.part. 3) *^ gives the reason, because Ht infri-

qidates and dryes up the body, consumes the spirits ; and would

therefore have all such as are cold and dry, to take heed of
and to avoid it as a mortal enemy. Jacchinus {in 9. Rasisj

cap. 15) ascribes the same cause, and instanceth in a patient

of his, that married a young wife in a hot summer, s and so

aNobilis senex Alsatus juvenem UTorem dusit: at ille, colico dolore et multis

morbis correptus, non potuit praestare ofiBcium mariti, vix inito matrimonio segrotus.

Ilia in horrendutn furorem incidit, ob Venerem cohibitam, ut omnium earn invisentium

congressum, voce vultu, gestu, expeteret: etquum non consentirent, molossos Angli-

canos magno expetiit clamore. i>Vidi sacerdotem optimum etpium, qui, quod

nollet uti Venere, in melancholica symptomata incidit. <^ Ob abstinentiam a

concubitu incidit in melancholiam. rt Quse a coiru exacerbantur. « Superfluum

coitum caussam ponunt f Exsiccat corpus, spiritus consumit, &c- caveant ab hoc

sicci, velut inimico mortali. g Ita exsiccates^ ut e melancbolico statim fuerit

insanus ; ab humectantibus cnratus.
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dryed himselj' with chamhrr-rcork, that he became, in short

space, J'rom melancholy ^ mad: ho cured him hy rnoistning'

remedies. The like example 1 find in Laelius a Fonte Eugubi-
nus, (consult. 129) of a gentleman of Venice, that, upon the

same occasion, was first melancholy, afterwards mad. Read
in him the story at large.

Any other evacuation stopped will cause it, as well as

these above named, be it bile, '^ ulcer, issue, &c. Hercules

de Saxonia, (lib. 1. cap. 10) and Gordonius, verifie this out of
their experience. They saw one wounded in the head, who,
as long" as the sore was open, lucida habiiit mentis intervalla,

was well ; but, when it was stopped, rediit melancholia, his

melancholy fit seized on him again.

Artificial evacuations are much like in effect, as hot-houses,

bath, blood'letting, purging, unseasonably and immoderately
used. ^ Baths dry too much, if used in excess, be they natural

or artificial, and offend, extream hot or cold ; '^one dries, the

other refrigerates, over-much. Montanus (consil. 137) saith

they over-heat the liver. Joh. Struthius (Stigmat. artis, I. 4
c. 9) contends, ^that ij' one stay longer than ordinary at the

hath, go in too oj't, or at unseasonable times, he pufrijies the

humours in his body. To this purpose writes Magninus (/. 3.

c. 5). Guianerus (Tract. 15 c. 21) utterly disallows all hot

baths in melancholy adust. */ saio (saith he) a man that

laboured of the gout, icho, to be freed ofhis malady, came to the

bath, and was instantly cured of his disease, but got another

worse, and that teas madness. But this judgement varies, as

the humour doth in hot or cold. Baths may be good for one
melancholy man, bad for another: that which will cure it in

this party, may cause it in a second.

Phlebotomy.'] Phlebotomy, many times neglected, may do
much harm to the body, when there is a manifest redundance
of bad humours and melancholy blood ; and when these

humoius heat and boyl, if this be not used in time, the parties

affected, so inflamed, are in great danger to be mad ; but if it

be unadvisedly, importunely, immoderately, used, it doth as

much harm by refrigerating the body, dulling the spirits, and
consumingthem. As Joh. * Curio,iu his tenth chapter, well re-

prehends, such kind of letting blood doth more hurt than good;
8 the humours rage much more than they did before ; and is

so far from avoiding melancholy, that it increaseth it, and

"Ex ciiuterio et ulcere exsiccato. *> Gord. c. 10. lib. I. disrommeiitls cold
baths, as noxious. <: Siccum reddunt corpus. d Si quis longius moretur
in iis, aut niuiis frequenter aut importune utatur, humores putrefacit. ^ Ego
anno superiore quanidaia guttosuni vidi adustuni, qui, ut liberaretur de gutfa, ad
balnea accessit, et, de gutta liberatuS, maniacus factns est. fQn Scliola

Salernitana. BCnlef'actio et ebullitio per vense incisionem magis sape incitatur

et augetur ; majore inipetu humores per corpus disciirrunt.
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weakneth the si/jht. ^Prosper Calenus observes as much of all

plilebotomy, excepi they keep a very good diet after it : yea
and as •'LeoiiartusJacchinus speaks out of his own experience,
'^ the blood is much blacker to many men after their letting

of blood than it wan atfirst. For this cause, belike Sallust.

Salvinianus (/. 2. c. 1) will admit or hear of no blood-letting'

at all in this disease, except it be manifest it proceeds from
blood. He was (it appears, by his own words in that place)
master of an hospital of mad men, "^ and found by lonrf expe-
rience, that this kind of evacuation, either in head, arm, or any
other part, did more harm than cjood. To this opinion of his
•^ Felix Plater is quite opposite : though some wink at, disallow,

and fpiiie contradict, all phlebotomy in melancholy, yet by long
experience I havej'ound innumerable so saved, after theif had
been twenty, nay, sixty times let blood, and to live happily after
it. It tvas an ordinary thing oj'old, in Galens time, to take at
once from such men six pound of blood, which we now dare
scarce take in ounces : sed viderint medici : great books are
written of this subject.

Purging- upward and downward, in abundance of bad hu-
mours omitted, may be for the worst ; so likewise, as in the pre-
cedent, if over-much, too frequent or violent, it ^weakneth
their strength, saith Fuchius (/. 2. sect- 2. c 17) ; or, if they be
strong or able to endure physick, yet it brings them to an ill

habit; they make their bodies no better than apothecaries
shops ; thisj and such like infirmities, must needs follow.

SUBSECT. V.

Bad Air a cause of Melancholy.

iVlR is a cause of great moment, in producing this or any-

other disease, being that it is still taken into our bodies by
respiration, and our more inner parts. " If it be impure and
foggy, it dejects the spirits, and causeth diseases by infection

of the heart, as Paulus hath it (lib. I. c. 49.) Avicenna,
(/. 1) Gal. (de san tuendd), Mercurialis, Montaltus, &c.
'' Fernelius saith, a thick air thickneth the blood and hu-

^Lih. de flatnlenta Melancholia. Frequens sanguinis missio corpus extenuat.
b In 9 Rhasis. Atram bilenj parit, et visum debilitat. <• Multo nigrior spec-
tatur sanguis post dies quosdam, quam fuit ab initio. «' Non lando eos qui in
desip'oiicia docent secandatn esse venam frontls, quia spiritus debilitatur inde, et ego
longa experientia obsen avi in proprio xenodochio, quod disipientes ex plilebotoniia
magis Ijeduntur, et magis desipiunt ; et nielanciiolici saspe fiunt inde pejoies. « De
mentis alienat cap. 3. ctsi multos hoc improbasse sciara, innnmeros liac ratione sanatos
longa observatione cognovit qui vigesies, sexagies venas tuudendo, &c. '' Vires
debilitat. g Impurus aer spiritus dejicit; iufecto corde gignit mcrbos. i' San-
guinem densat, ethuraores, P. 1. c. 13.
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mours, "Leranius reckons up two main thing-s, most profit-

able and most pernicious to our bodies—air and diet : and

this peculiar disease nothing sooner causeth(''Jubertus holds)

than the air wherein we breathe ami live. "" Such as is the

air, such be our spirits; and, as our spirits, such are our hu-

mours. It ofienas, conmionly, if it be too ''hot and dry,

thick, fuliginous, cloudy, blustering-, or a tempestuous air.

Bodine (in his fifth book de repvh. cap. i. 5. of his

Meihod of History) proves that hot coun(reys are most trou-

bled with melancholy, and that there are therefore in Spain,

Africk, and Asia Minor, great numbers of mad men, inso-

much, that they are compelled, in all cities of note, to build

peculiar hospitals for them. Leo " A fer {lib. S- de Fesmd nrbe),

Ortelius, and Zuinger, confirm as much. They are ordinarily

so cholerick in their speeches, that scarce two words pass

without railing or chiding in common talk, and often quarrel-

ling in their streets. ' Gordonius will have every man take

notice of it. Note this (saith he) that in hot countrej/s, it

isJar morefamiliar than in cold : although this Ave have now
said be not continually so ; for, as e Acosta truly saith, under

the aequator it self, is a most temperate habitation, wholsom
air, a paradise of pleasure : the leaves ever green, cooling-

showres. But it holds in such as are intemperately hot, as

'•Johannes a Meggen found in Cyprus, others in Malta,

Apulia, and the 'Holy Land, where, at some seasons of the

year, is nothing- but dust, their rivers dryed up, the air scorch-

ing- hot, and earth inflamed ; insomucii' that many [)ilgrims,

going- barefoot, for devotion sake, from Joppa to Jerusalem

upon the hot sands, often run mad, or else quite overwhelmed

M'ith sand, profundis arenis, as in many parts of Africk,

Arabia Deserta, Bactriana, now Charassan, when the west

wind blows, ^involuti arenis transsuntes necantur. ' Her-

cules de Saxonia, a professor in Venice, gives this cause, why
so many Venetian women are melancholy, quod din sub sole

der/ant, they tarry too long in the sun. Montanus (consil. 21),

amongst other causes,assig-ns this,why that Jew his patient was
mad, quod tam multum e.rposuit se calori etfrujori ; he ex-

posed himselfso much to heat and cold. And, for that reason.

a Lib. 3. cap. 3. b Lib. de quartana. Ex aere ambieiite contrahitur hnmor

melancholirus. - Qualis aer, talis spiritiis ; et ciijiismodi spiritiis, huniores.

tij^ilianns Montaltiis, c. 11. calidns et siccus, frigidus et siccus, paliidinosiis, crassiis.

*^ Multa hie in xenodochiis fanaticornm millia, quae strictissitne catenata scrvantiir.

f Lib. med. part. 2. c. 19. Intellige, quod in calidis regionibns frequenter accidit

mania, in frigidis autem tarda. ?'Lib.2. i' Hodopericon, c. 7. 'Apnlia

«stivo calore maxime fervet, ita ut ante finem Maii peue exnsta sit. ^ Maginns

Pers. 1 Pantheo, sou Pract. med. 1. L c. 16. Veneta; luulieres, qua; diu sub

sole vi^nt, aliquando melanchoHcee evaduiit.
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in Venice there is little stirring in those brick-paved streets in

summer about noon ; they are most part then asleep ; as they

are likewise in the great Mogors countreys, and all over the

East Indies. At Aden, in Arabia, as ''Lodovicus Vertomannus
relates in his travels, they keep their markets in the night,

to avoid extremity of heat; and in Ormus, like cattle in a pas-

ture, people of all sorts lye up to the chin in water all day long.

At Braga in Portugal, Burgos in Castile, Messina, in Sicily,

all over Spain and Italy, their streets are most part narrow, to

avoid the sun-beams. The Turks wear great turbans, adfu-^
gandos soils radios, to refract the sun beams ; and much in-

convenience that hot air of Bantam in Java yields to our
men, that sojourn there for traffick; where it is so hot, ^that

they that are sick oJ' the pox, lye commonly bleaching in the

sun, to dry up their sores. Such a complaint I read of those

Isles of Cape Verde, fourteen degrees from the aequator : they

do male audire : ""one calls them the unhealthiest clime of

the world, for fluxes, fevers, frenzies, calentures, which com-
monly seize on sea-faring men that touch at them, and all by
reason of a hot distemperature of the air. The hardiest men
are offended with this lieat ; and stiffest clowns cannot resist

it, as Constantine affirms, Agricult. I 2. c. 45. They that are

naturally born in such air, may not '^endure it, as Niger records

of some part of Mesopotamia, now called Diarbecha; qui-

busdam in locis scevienti cestu adeo subjecta est, ut pleraque
aninialiaj'ervore solis et coeli extinguantnr ; 'tis so hot there

in some places, that men of the countrey and cattle are killed

with it; and Adricomius, of'^Arabia Felix,by reason ofmyrrhe,
frankincense, and hot spices there growing, the air is so ob-

noxious to iheir brains, that the very inhabitants at some
times cannot abide it, much less weaklings and strangers.
*^ Anatus Lusitanus (cent. 1. curat. 45) reports ofa young maid,

that was one Vincent a curriers daughter, some thirty years of

age, that would wash her hair in the heat of the day (in July^

and so let it dry in the sun, s to make it yellow ; hut by that

means, tarrying too long in the heat, she injlamed her head,

and made her self' mad.
Cold air, in the other extream, is almost as bad as hot; and

so doth Montaltus esteem ofit, (c. 11) if it be dry withal. In those

northern countreys the people are therefore generally dull

a Navig. 1. 2. c. 4. conimercia iiocte, hora secunda, ob niniios, qui sasviiint iiiterdiu,

aestus, exercent. '^Morbo Gallico laborantes exponiiut ad solem, ut uiorbos

exsiccent. <:Sir Rich. Haukins, in his Obsorvatious, sect. 13 <i Hippo-

crates, .3. Aphorismoriim, idem ait. « Idem Maginus in Persia f Descrip.

Ter. sanct. s Quiim ad solis radios in leoue longam moram traheret, ut capilios

flavos redderet, in maniam incidit
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Jieavy, and many witches; whicli (as I liave before quoted)

8axo Grammaticiis, Olaus, Baptista Porta, ascribe to melan-
choly. But these cold cb'mes are more subject to naiural nu'-

lancholy (not this artificial) which iscoldand dry : for which
cause ''Mercurius Britannicus, belike, puts melancholy men to

ir»habit just under the pole. The worst of the three is a ''thick,

cloudy, misty, foggy air, or such as comes from fens, moorish

grounds, lakes, muckhills, draughts, sinks, \v!)eve any car-

kasses, or carrion lyes, or from whence any stinking- fulsom

smell comes. Galen, Avicenna, Mercurialis, new and old phy-
sicians, hold that such air is unwholsom, and ingenders me-
lancholy, plafjues, and what not. ' Alexandretta, an haven
town in the Mediterranean sea, Saint John de Ullua, an haven
in Nova-Hispania, are much condemned for a bad air, so as

Durazzo in Albania, Lithuania, Ditmarsh, Pomptinfe paludes

in Italy, the territories about Pisa, Ferrara, &c. Rumney marsh
with us, the hundreds in Essex, the feus in Lincolnshire.

Cardan (de rernm varietate, I. 17. c. Wj) finds fault with the

site of those rich and most populous cities in the Low Coun-
treys, as Bruges, Gant, Amsterdam, Leyden, Utrecht, &c.
the air is bad, and so at Stockholm in Sweden, Regium in

Italy, Salisbury with us, Hull and Lin. They may be com-
modious for navigation, this new kind of fortification, and
many other good necessary uses; but are they so wholsom?
Old Rome hath descended from the hills to the valley ; 'tis

the site of most of our new cities, and held best to build in

plains, to take the opportunity of rivers. Leander Albertus

pleads hard for the air and site of Venice, though the black

moorish lands appear at every low water. The sea, fire, and
smoke, (as he thinks) qualifie the air; and ^some suppose

that a thick foggy air helps the memory, as in them of Pisa

in Italy; and our Cambden (out of Plato) commends the site

of Cambridge, because it is so near the fens. But, let the site

of such places be as it may, how can they be excused that

have a delicious seat, a pit isant air, and all that nature can
afford, and yet, through their own nastiness and sluttishness,

immund and sordid manner of life, suffer their air to putrifie,

and themselves to be choked up ? Many cities in Turkey do
viale midire in this kind ; Constantinople it self, where com-
monly carryon lyes in the street. Some find the same fault

in Spain, even in Madrit, the kings seat, a most excellent

air, a pleasant site ; but the inhabitants are slovens, and the

streets uncleanly kept.

'iMuntlus alter et idem, sen Terra Australis innognihi. I'Crassiis, et tnrbidns

aer tristern eflirit animain. •"Commonly ("illprl Scandarotie. in Asia Minor.
•lAtlas Geogrrtpliicii.s. IMomoiia vaknt Fisani, qncd crassiore rpiantiir aete.

VOL. I U
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A troublesom tempestuous air is as bad as impure ; roug-h

and foul weather, impetuous winds, cloudy dark dayes, as it

is commonly with us : caelum visufoednm, ''Polydore c&lls it

—a filthy sky, et in quo J'acile f/enerantw nuhes ; as Tullies

brother Quintus wrote to him in Rome, being; then quasstor

in Britain. In a thick and cloudy air, (saith Lemnius) men
are tetrick, sad, and peevish: and if the ivestern ivinds blow,

and that there be a calm, or aJair sunshine day, there is a kind

of alacrity in mens minds ; it cheers up men and beasts, but if
it be a turbulent, rough, cloudy, stormy weather, men are sad,

lumpish, and much dejected, angry, waspish, dull, and melan-

choly. This was ''Virgils experiment of old,

Verum, ubi tempestas, el coeli mobilis humor,
,

Mutavere vices, et Jupiter hamidus Austro

—

Vertuntur species animorum, et pectora motus
Concipiunt alios

But when the face of heaven changed is

To tempests, rain, from season fair.

Our minds are altered, and in our breasts

Forthwith some new conceits appear.

and who is not weather-wise against such and such conjunc-

tions of planets, moved in foul weather, dull and heavy in such
tempestuous seasons ? ^ Gelidum contristat Aquarius annum •

the time requires and the autumn breeds it ; winter is like

unto it, ugly, foul, squalid ; the air works on all men, more or

less, but especially on such as are melancholy, or inclined

to it, as Lemnius holds : ^they are most moved ivith it ; and
those tohich are already mad, rave downright, either in or

against a tempest. Besides, the devil many times takes his

opportunity ofsuch storms ; and, when the humours by the air

be stirred, he goes on ivith them, exagitates our spirits, and
vexeth our souls ; as the sea-ivaves, so are the spirits, and hu-

mours in our bodies tossed with tempestuous winds andstorms.

To such as are melancholy therefore, Montanus (consiL 24)
will have tempestuous and rough air to be avoided, and [con-

sil. 2/) all night air, and would not have them to walk abroad,

but in a pleasant day. Lemnius {lib. 3. cap. 3) discommends
the south and" eastern winds, commends the north. Montanus

a Lib. 1. hist. lib. 1. cap. 41. Aura densa ac caliginosa tetrici homines existunt, et

snbtristes. Et. cap. 3. Flante subsolano et Zepbyro, maxima in mentibiis hominum
alacritas existit, mentisqne erectio, ubi coslum solis splendors nitescit. Maxima de-

jectio mcerorque, siquando aura caliginosa est. ^ Geor. <^ Hor.
«i Mens quibus vacillat, ab acre cito ofFenduntur ; et multi insani apud Belgas ante

tempestates saeviunt, aliter quieti. Spiritus quoque aeris, et mali genii, aliquando se

tempestatibus ingerunt, et menti humana; se latenter insinuant, eamque vexant, ex-

agitant : et, nt fluctiis marini, humanum corpus ventis agitatur.
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{consil. 31) ^ will not any toindows to he opened in the nir/ht :

(ennsil. 2^9. et consil. 230) he discommends especially the south
wind, and nocturnal air : so doth "^ Plutarch : the night and
darkness makes men sad ; the like do all subterranean vaults,

dark houses in caves and rocks ; desert places cause melan-
choly in an instant, especially such as have not been used to

it, or otherwise accustomed. Read more of air in Hippocrates,

Aetius, lib. 3. a c. 171- ad 175. Oribasius, a c. 1. ad 22.

Aviceu. /. 1. can. Fen. 2, doc. 2. Fen. 1. c. 123. to the 12, &c.

SUB8ECT. VI.

Immoderate Exercise a Cause, and hoiv. Solitariness, Idleness.

i\ OTHING so good, but it may be abused. Nothing- better

than exercise (ifopportunely used) for the preservation of the

body : nothing so bad, if it be unseasonable, violent, or over-

much. Fernelius (out of Galen, Path. lib. 1. cap. 16) saith,

* that much exercise and iceariness consumes the spirits and
substance, refrigerates the body : and such humours which
nature would have otherwise concocted and expelled, It stirs

up, and makes them rage ; which being so enraged, diversely

affect and trouble the body and mind. So doth it, if it be un-
seasonably used, upon a full stomach, or when the body is

full of crudities, which Euchsius so much inveighs against,

{Lib. 2. instit. sect. 2. cap 4) giving that for a cause,why school-

boys in Germany are so often scabbed, because they use ex-

ercise presently after meats. '^ Bayerus puts in a caveat

against such exercise, because it ^ corrupts the meat in the

stomach, and carries the same juice raw, and as yet undigested,

into the veins (saith Lemnius): ivhich therejmtrijies, and con-

founds the animal spirits. Cr-dto (co?isil. 21. I. 2.) ^protests

against all such exercise after meat, as being' the greatest

enemy to concoction that may be, and cause of corruption of
humours, which produce this and many other diseases. Not
without good reason then, doth Sallust, Salvianus (/. 2. c. 1),

and Leonartus Jacchinus {in 9 Rhasis), Mercurialis, Arcula-
nus, and many other, set down s immoderate exercise as a
most forcible cause of melancholy.

=1 Aer Doctu densatur, et cogit moestitiani. i> Lib. de Iside et Osiride,

«Multa defatigatio spiritiis^ viriumque substanh'am, exhaurit, et corpus refrigerat. Hu-
mores corrnptos, qui aliter a natnra concoqui et doniari possint, et derauiu blande ex-

cludi, irritat, et quasi in furorera agit, qui postea (mota Caniarina) tetro vapore corpus
varie lacessunt, animumque. ''In veni mecuni, Libro sic inscripto. 'Instit.

ad vit. Christ, cap. 44. Cibos crudes in venas rapit, qui putrescentes illicspiritus ani-

males inficiunt. fCrudihajc humoris copia per venas aggeritur ; unde uiorbf
laidtipliccs, s Immodicum exercitium.

h2
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Opposite to exercise is idleness (the badge of gentry), or
Avant of exercise, the bane of body and mind, the nurse of
naughtiness, step-mother of discipline, the chief author of all

mischief, one of the seven deadly sins, and a sole cause of this

and many other maladies, the devils cushion, (as ^Gnalter
calls it) his pillow and chief reposal

; J'or the mind can never

rest, hut still meditates on one thing or other : except it be

occnpied about some honest business, of his own accord it

rusheth into melancholy. ^ As too much and violent exercise

offends on the one side, so doth an idle life on the other (saith

Crato): it fills the body full offeym, gross humours, and all

manjier of obstructions, rheums, catarrhs, ^-c. Rhasis (cont.

lib. 1. tract. 9) accounts of it as the greatest cause of melan-
choly. ^ / have often seen, (saith he) that idleness begets this

humour more than any thing else. Montaltus (c. 1.) seconds
him out of his experience :

"^ they that are idle arefar more
subject to melancholy, than such as are conversant or employed
about any office or business. ^ Plutarch reckons up idleness

for a sole cause of the sickness of the soul: there are those

(saith he) troubled in mind that have no other cause but this.

Homer (Iliad. 1) brings in Achilles eating of his ovrn heart in

his idleness,because he might not fight. Mercurialis, con.sil. 86,

for ii melancholy young man, urgeth ^ it as a chief cause : why
was he melancholy ? because idle. Nothing begets it sooner
encreaseth and continueth itoftener, than idleness ;—adisease

familiar to all idle persons, an inseparable companion to such
as live at ease (pingui otio desidiose agentes) a life out of ac-

tion, and having no calling or ordinary employment to busie

themselves about; that have small occasions; and though
they have, such is theirlaziness, dulness, they will not compose
themselves to do ought ; they cannot abide work, though it be
necessary, easie, as to dress themselves, write a letter, or the

like. Yet, as he that is benummed with cold, sits still shaking,

that might relieve himself with a little exercise or stirring, do
they complain, but will not use the facile and ready means to

do themselves good ; and so are still tormented with melan-

3 Hom. 31. in 1. Cor. 6 Nam, qua mens hotDmis qniescere non possit. sed.

continuo circa varias cogitationes discurrat, nisi honesto aliqao cegotio occupetnr, ad
melancholiam sponte delabitur. bCrato, consil. 21. Utimmodica corporis

exercitatio nocet corporibus, ita vita deses et otiosa : otiiini animal pituitosum reddit,

viscerum obstructiones, et crebras fluxiones, et morbos concitat. ""Et vidi quod
una de rebus quse magis frenerat mplancholiam, est otiositas. <' Reponitur otium
ab aliis catissa : et hoc a nobis observatum, eos hiiic nialo magis obnoxios qui plane

otiosi sunt, qnani eos qui aliquo munere versantur exsequendo. <" De Tranquil,

animse. Suntquos ipsum otium in aninia conjicit sefiritndinem. 'Nihilest

quod a'qne melancholiam aiat ac au^eat. ar. otium et abstinentia a corporis et animi

exercitationibus.
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clioly. Especially if they had been formerly broiioht u[j to

business, or to kee[) much company, and upon a sudden come
to lead ase<lentary life, ''it crucifies their souls, and seizcth on
them in an instant ; for, wildest they are any ways imployed, in

action, discourse, about any business, sport or recreation, or in

company to their liking-, they are very well ; but, if alone or

idle, tormented instantly again : one days solitariness, one
hours sometimes, doth them more harm, than a weeks phy-
sick, labour and company can do good. Melancholy seizeth

on them forthwith, being- alone, and is such a torture, that, as

Avise Seneca ^vell saith, malo mihi male qiiam molliter esse, I

had rather be sick than idle. This idleness is either of body
or mind. That of body is nothing- but a kind of benumming
laziness, intermitting- exercise, which (if we may believe ''Fer-

nelius) causeth crudities, obstructions, excremental humours,,

quencheth the natural heat, dulls the spirits, and makes them
2inapt to do any thing whatsoever.

" Neglectis urenda filix innascitur agris.

As fern grows in untild grounds, and all manner of weeds, so

do gross humours in an idle body : ignavum corrumpnnt otia

corpus. A horse in a stable, that never travels, a hawk in a
mcM', that seldom flies, are both subject to diseases; which, left

unto themselves, are most free from any such incumbrances.
An idle dog- will be mangy ; and how can an idle person think

to escape? Idleness of the mind is much worse than this of

the body : wit without employment is a disease, "^ ccrugo

animi, rubigo ingenii : the rust of the soul, "^ a plague, a hell

it self; maximum animi nocumentum, Galen calls it. ^ As,
in a standi7ig pool, worms andjilthy creepers increase, (et vi-

tium capiunt, ni moveantur, aquce ; the water itself putrifies,

and air likewise, if it be not continually stirred by the vvind).so

do eviland corrupt thoughts in an idle person ; the soul is con-
taminated. In a common-wealth, where is no public enemy,
there is, likely civil wars, and they rage upon themselves :

this body of ours when it is idle, and knows not how to be-

stow it self, macerates and vexeth it self with cares, griefs,

false fears, discontents, and suspicions ; it tortures and preys
upon his own bowels, and is never at rest. This muchl dare
boldly say, he or she that is idle, be they of what condition

they Avill, never so rich, so well alllied, fortunate, happy—let

^ Nihil magis exca3cat intellectum, qiiara otiatn. Gordonius, de ohservat. vit. hum.
lib. 1. bp^tj,^ lib i_ cap. 17. exercitationis intermis.sio iuerteru calorera, languidos
spiritiis, et ignavos, et ad omnes actiones segniore.s, reddit; crnditates, obstructiones,
et excrementoruui proventus i'acit. <; Hor. Ser. 1 . Sat, 3. 'i Seneca. tjyioero-

rein animi, et maciein, Plutarch culls it f Sicut in stagno geuerantur vermes, sic

in otioso mala; cogitationes. Sen.
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them Iiave all things inabniulance, and felicity, that heart can
wish and desire,all contentment—so long as he or she, or they,

are idle, they shall never be pleased, never well in body and
mind, but weary still, sickly still, vexed still, loathing still,

weeping, sighing, grieving, suspecting, offended with the

world, with every object, wishing themselves gone or dead, or

else carried away with some foolish phantasie or other. And
this is the true cause that so many great men, ladies, and gen-

tlewomen, labour of this disease in countrey and city ; for

idleness is an appendix to nobility ; they count it a disgrace to

work, and spend all their days in sports, recreations, and pas-

times, and will therefore take no pains, be of no vocation

;

they feed liberally, fare well, want exercise, action, employ-
ment, (for to work, I say, they may not abide) and company
to their desires; and thence their bodies become full of gross

humours, wind, crudities, their minds disquieted, dull, heavy,

&c. Care,jealousie, fear ofsome diseases, sullen fits, weeping
fits, seize too 'familiarly on them : for, what will not fear and
phantasie work in an idle body? what distempers will they not

cause? When the children of Israel murmured ''against

Pharaoh in /Egypt, he commended his officers to double their

task, and letthem get straw themselves, and yet make their full

number of brick : for the sole cause why they mutiny, and
are evil at ease, is, they are idle. When you shall hear and
see so many discontented persons in all places where you come,

so many several grievances, unnecessary complaints, fears, sus-

picions% the best means to redress it, is to set them awork, so

to busie their minds ; for the truth is, they are idle. Well
they may build castles in the air for a time, andsooth up them-
selves with phantastical and pleasant humours; but in the end
they will prove as bitter as gall ; they shall be still, I say, dis-

content, suspicious, '' fearful, jealous, sad, fretting and vexing
ofthemselves ; so long as they be idle, it is impossible to please

them. Otio qui riescit uti, plus hahet negotii, quam qui nego-

tium in negotio, as that "" Agellius could observe : he that

knows not how to spend his time, hath more business, care,

grief, anguish of mind, than he that is most busie in the midst

of all his business. Otiosus animus nescit quid volet : an idle

person (as he follows it) knows not when he is well, what he
would have, or whither he woidd go

;
quam illuc ventum est,

illinc luhet ; he is tired out with every thing, displeased with

all, weary of his life : nee bene domi, nee militit^, neither at

a No^ this leg, now that arm, now'their head, heart, &c. bExod. 5.

«^ (For they CRDiiot well tell what aileth tliem, or what they would have themselves)
my heart, my head, my husband, my son, &.c. d fro. 18. Pigrutn dejiciet timor
—Hcautoutimoruinenou. ^ Lib.l'J. c. 10.
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home, nor abroad; errnt, et prtster vitani vivit ; he wanders,

and lives besides himself. In a word, what the mischievous

effects of laziness and idleness are, I do not find any where
more accurately expressed, than in these verses of Philolaches

in the * Comical Poet, which, for their elegancy, I will in

part insert.

^ Novarum sedium esse harbitror similein ego hominem,
Quando hie iiatus est. Ei rei argumenta dicam.

^des quando sunt ad amussini expolitaj,

Quisque laudat fabrum, atque exemplum expetit, &c.

At ubi illo mig-rat nequam homo indiligensquc, &c.

Tempestas venit, confringit tegulas, imbricesque, &c.

Putrefac.it aer opeiam fabri, &c.

Dicam ut homines similes esse sBcIium arbitremini.

Fabri parentes fundamentum substruunt liberorum;

Expoliunt, docent literas, nee parcunt sumptui.

Ego autem sub fabrorum potestate frugi fui ;

Postquam autem migravi in ingenium meum,
Perdidi operam fabrorum illico, oppido,

Venit ignavia; ea mihi tempestas fuit,

Adventuque suo grandinem et imbrem attulit.

Ilia mihi virtutem deturbavit, &c.

A young man is like a fair new house : the carpenter leaves it

well built, in good repair, of solid stuff; but a bad tenant lets

it rain in, and, for want of reparation, fall to decay, &c. Our
parents, tutors, friends, spare no cost to bring us up in our

youth, in all manner of vertuous education ; but when we are

left to ourselves, idleness, as a tempest, drives all vertuous

motions out of our minds ; et nihili sunms ; on a sudden, by
sloth and such bad ways, we come to naught.

Cozen german to idleness, and a concomitant cause, which
goes hand in hand with it, is ^ nimia solitudo, too much soli-

tariness—by the testimony of all physicians, cause andsymp-
tome both ; but as it is here put for a cause, it is either coact,

enforced, or else voluntary. Enforced solitariness is commonly
seen in students, monks, friers, anchorites, that, by their order

and course of life, must abandon all company, society of other

men, and betake themselves to a private cell ; otio superstitioso

seclusi (as Bale and Hospinian well term it), such as are the

Carthusians ofour time, that eat no flesh (by their order), keep

perpetual silence, never go abroad ; such as live in prison, or

some desert place, and cannot have company, as many of our

countrey gentleman do in solitary houses; they must either be

alone without companions, or live beyond their means, and

» Plautusj Prol. Mostel. ^ Piso, Montaltiis, Merciirialis, &c.
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entertain all comers as so many hosts, or else converse with
their servants and hinds, such as are nnequal, inferior to

them, and of a contrary disposition: or else, as some do, to

avoidsoIitariness,spend their time with lend fellows intaverns,

and in ale-houses, and thence addict themselves to some un-
lawful disports, or dissolute courses. Divers again are cast

upon this rock of solitariness for want of means, or out of a

stronof apprehension of some mfirmity, disgrace ; or, through
bashfulness, rudeness, simplicity, they cannot apply themselves
to others company. Nullum solum infelici gratius solitu-

diiie, uhi nullus sit qui miseriam exprohret. This enforced
solitariness takes place, and produceth his effect soonest, in

such as have spent their time jovially, peradventure in all

honest recreations, in good company, in some great family or
populous city, and are upo!i a sudden confined to a desart

country cottage far off", restrained of their liberty, and barred
from their ordinary associates. Solitariness is very irksom
to such, most tedious, and a sudden cause of great inconve-
nience.

Voluntary solitariness is that which is familiar with melan-
choly, and gently brings on, like a Siren, a shooing-horn, or

some Sphinx, to this irrevocable gulf: "a primary cause Piso
calls it; most pleasant it is at first, to such as are melancholy
given, to lie in bed whole dayes, and keep their chambers, to

walk alone in some solitary grove, betwixt wood and water, by
a brook side, to meditate upon some delightsome and pleasant
subject, which shall affect them most ; amabilis insauia^ and
mentis gratissimus error. A most inco?nparable delight it is

so to melancholize, and build castles in the air, to go smiling'

to themselves, acting an infinite variety of parts, which they
suppose, and strongly imagine they represent, or that they see

acted or done. Blanda quidem ah initio, saith Lemnius, to

conceive and meditate of such pleasant things sometimes,
^present, past, or to come, as Rhasis speaks. So delightsome
these toyes are at first, they could spend whole days and
nights without sleep, even whole years alone in such con-
templations, and pliantastical meditations, which are like

unto dreams ; and they will hardly be drawn from them,
or willingly interrupt. So pleasant their vain conceits are,

that they hinder their ordinary tasks and necessary busi-

ness; they cannot address themselves to them, or almost to

any study or imployment : these phantastical and bewitching-

thoughts so covertly, so feelingly, so urgently, so continually,

set upon, creep in, insinuate, possess, overcome, distract, and

» A quiliiis nirilnm, veliit a primnrin caussa, ocrasionem nacdim est. ^' Jucunda
reruui praspntiuiD, prseteritariim tt pufuturarum lueditatio.
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detain them, tluy cannot, I say, go about tlieir more necessary

business, stave oti"or extricate themselves, but are ever musinji,

nielancholizing-, and carried along-, as he (they say) that is led

round about an heath with a Puck in the night They run
earnestly on in thislal>yrinth ot'anxious and solicitous melan-

choly meditations, and cannot well or willingly refrain, or easily

leave oft", winding oV unwinding themselves, as so many
clocks, and still pleasing their humours, until at last the scene

is turned upon a sudden, by some bad object : and they, being-

now habituated to such vain meditations and solitary places,

can endure no company, can ruminate of nothing but harsh

and distasteful subjects. Fear, sorrow, suspicion, s?<ir?/s;ic?/.s-

7>w(/or, discontent, cares, and weariness of life, surprize them in

a moment; and they can think of nothing else: continually

suspecting, no sooner are their eyes open, but this infernal

plague ofmelancholy seizeth on them, and terrifies their souls,

representing some dismal object to their minds, which now, by
no means, no labour, no perswasions, they can avoid ; hceret

later I lethalis arundo ; they may not be rid of it ; * they cannot

resist. I may not deny but that there is some profitable medi-
tation, contemplation, and kind of solitariness, to be euibraced,

which the fathers so highly commended—^Hierom,Chrysostom,

Cyprian, Austin, in whole tracts, which Petrarch, Erasmus,
Stella, and others, so much magnifie in their books—a para-

dise, an heaven on earth, if it be used aright, good for the

body, and better for the soul ; as many of those old monks
used it, to divine contemplations ; as Similus a courtier in

Adrians time, Dioclesian the emperour, retired themselves,

&c. in that sense, Vatia solus scit vivere : Vatia lives alone

;

Avhich the Romans were wont to say, when they commended a

countrey life ; or to the bettering oftheir knowledge, as Demo-
critus, Cleanthes, and those excellent philosophers, have ever

done, to sequester themselves from the tumultuous world ; or,

as in Plinies villa Laurentana, TuUies Tusculan, Jovius study,

that they m}g;hthetter vacare studiis eiDeo, serve God and fol-

low their studies. 3Iethinks, therefore, our too zealous inno- H
vators were not so well advised in that general subversion of

abbies and religious houses, promiscuously to fling down all./

They might have taken away those gross abuses crept in

amongst them, rectified such inconveniences, and not so far to

Lave raved and ras>ed against those fair buildings,and everlasing

rnouuments of our forefathers devotion, consecrated to pious

" Facilis desren.sns Averni ; Sodrevocaregradiitn.snpprasqiieevadere adaiuas.Hic
labor, hoc opus est. Virg. '' Hieronymus, ep. 72. dixit oppida et nrbes videri

sil)i Iftros cHrccies^ solitiidinem Paradisnni ; solum scorpionibns infectum, sacco
auiictus^ hiiiiii Cubans, aqua et herbis victitaus, Romauis pioetulit deliciis.
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uses. Some monasteries and collegiate cells mig-ht have been
well spared, and their revenues otherwise imployed; here and
there one, in good towns or cites at least, for men and women
of all sorts and conditions to live in, to sequester themselves
from the cares and tumults of the world, that were not desir-
ous or fit to marry, or otherwise willing to be troubled with
common affairs, and know not well where tobestow themselves,
to live apart in, for some conveniency, good education, better
company sake ; to follow their studies (I say) to the perfection
of arts and sciences, common good, and, as some truly de-
voted monks of old bad done, freely and truly to serve God|:
for these men are neither solitary, nor idle, as the poet made
answer to the husbandman in -^sop, that objected idleness
to him, he was never so idle as in his company ; or that Scipio
Africanus in ''Tully, numquam minus solus, quam quum solus ;
numquam minus otiosus, quam quum esset otiosus ; never less

solitary than when he was alone, never more busie, than
when he seemed to be most idle. It is reported by Plato,
in his dialogue de Amore, in that prodigious commendation of
Socrates, how, a deep meditation coming into Socrates mind
by chance, he stood still musing, eodem vestigio coffitahundus,
from morning to noon ; and, when as then be had not yet
finished his meditation, perstahat cogitans; he so continued
till the evening : the souldiers (for he then followed the camp)
observed him with admiration, and on set purpose watched
all night; but he persevered immoveable ad exortum solis,

till the sun rose in the morning, and then, saluting the sun,
went his wayes. In what humour constant Socrates did thus,
I know not, or how he might be affected ; but this would be
pernicious to another man; what intricate business might so
really possess him, I cannot easily guess. But this is otiosum
otium ; it is far otherwise with these men, according to Sene-
ca : omnia nobis mala solitudo persuadet ; this solitude un-
doeth us

;
pugnat cum vita sociali; 'tis a destructive solitari-

ness. These men are devils, alone, as the saying is : homo solus
aut dens, aut dcemon ; a man, alone, is either a saint or a devil;

mens ejus aut languescit, aut tumescit ; and ^vce soli! in this

sense ; woe be to him that is so alone! These wretches do fre-

quently degenerate from men, and of sociable creatures, be-
come beasts, monsters, inhumane, ugly to behold, misanthropi;
they do even loath themselves, and hate the company of men,
as so many Timons, Nebuchadnezars, by too much indulging
to these pleasing humours, and through their own default. ,

So that which Mercurialis (consil. 11) sometimes expostulated
with his melancholy patient, may be Justly applied to every

» Offic. 3. i- Eccl. 4.
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solitary and idle person in particular : "natnra de te videtur

conqueri posse, c^c. nature may jnstly complain of thee ^ that,

whereas she (/are thee a good iiholesome temperature, a sound

hodji, and God hath giorn thee so divine and excellent a sovly

so many good parts and profitable gifts, thou hast not only

contemned and rejected, hnt hast corrupted them, polluted

them, ore.rthroivn their temperature, and perverted those gifts

tvith riot, idleness, solitariness, and many other tcayes ; thou

art a traitour to God and JVature, an enemy to thy self and

to the world. Perditio tua ex te ; tbou»hast lost thy self wil-

fully, cast away thy self; thou thyself art the efficient cause

of thine oivn misery, by not resisting such vain cogitations, but

giving rcay unto them.

SUBSECT. VII.

Sleeping and leaking, Causes.

W HAT 1 have formerly said of exercise, I may now repeat

of sleep. Nothing- better than moderate sleep ; notliing- worse

than it, if it be in extreams, or unseasonably used. It is a

received opinion, that a melancholy man cannot sleep over-

much : somnus supra modum prodest ; as an only antidote;

and nothing- offends them more, or causeth this malady sooner,

than waking-. Yet, in some cases, sleep may do more harm
than good,in that flegmatick,swinish,cold, and sluggish melan-

choly, which Melancthon speaks of, that thinks of waters,sigh-

ing- mostpart,&c. ^'Itduls the spirits (if overmuch) and senses,

fills the head full of gross humours, causeth destilhitions,

rheums, great store of excrements in the brain, and all the

other parts, as '^Fuchsius speaks of them, that sleep like so

many dormice. Or, if it be used in the day time, upon a

full stomach, the body ill composed to rest, or after hard meats,

it increaseth fearful dreams, incubus, night walking, crying-

out, and much unquietness. Such sleep prepares the body, as
•' one observes, to many perilous diseases. But, as I have said,

waking- overmuch is both a symptome and an ordinary cause.

It causeth driness of the brain, frensie, dotage, and makes the

"Natuca de te videtur conqueri posse, quod, cum ab ea temperatissimutn corpus

adeptus sis ; lam prBecIaruni a Deo ac utile donum, non contempsisti mode, veniin

cornipisti, foedasti, prodidisti, optiniani temperaturani otio, crapulA, et aliis vitse

erroribiis,&c. '' Path. lib. caj). 17. Fern, corpus infrigidat ; omnes sensus,

nientisqne vires, torpore debilitat. i Lib, '2. sect, 2, cap. 4. Magnam excre-

jTieiitornin vim cerebro et aliis partihus coacerviit. '' Jo. Ret/.ius, lib. de
rebus (i uou iiaturalibus. Prajparat corpus talis somnus ad niuUas periculosas argri-

tudincs.
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hody dry, lean, hard, anduylij to heitold, as ^ Lemnius bath it.

The temperature of the hrahi is corrupted by it, the hmnonrs
adust, the eyes made to sink into the liead, choler increased,
andthe whole hody inflamed; and, (as may be added out of Ga-
len, 3. de sanitate tnendu, Avicenna 3. i.)^ it overthroics the
natural heat ; it canseth cnidities, hurts concoction ; and what
not? Not without good cause, therefore, Cmto (consi I. 21.
lib. 2.), Hihleshiem (spicil. 2. de delir. et Jlatiia), Jacchinus,
Arculanus (on Rhasis), Guianerius, and Mercurialis, reckon
up this overmuch wafceing, as a principal cause.

MEMB. Til. SUBSECT. I.

Passions and Perturbations of the Mind, hoiv they cause
Melancholy.

x\S that Gymnosophist, in '^ Plutarch, made answer to Alex-
ander (demandine: which spake best), everyone of his fellows
did speak better than the other ; so may I say of these causes,
to him that shall require which is the greatest, every one is

more grievous than other, and this of passion the greatest of
all; a most frequent and ordinary cause ofmelancholy, *^y«/me?^
perturhationum (y\cco\oxnme\\^cdL\U it), this thunder and lioht-
ning of perturbation, which causeth such violent and speedy
alterations in this our microcosm, and many times subverts the
good estate and temperature of it: for, as the body works upon
the mind, by his bad humours, troubling the spirits, and send-
ing gross fumes into the brain, and so per consequens, disturb-
ing the soul, and all the faculties of it,

^ Corpus onustum :

Hesternis vitiis, animutn quoque prsegravat una,

with fear, sorroAv, &c. which are ordinary symptomes of this
disease: so, on the other side, the mind most effectually
works upon the body, producing, by his passions and perturb-
ations, miraculous alterations, as melancholy, despair, cruel
diseases, and sometimes death it self; insomuch that it is most
true which Plato saith in his Charmides ; omnia corporis
mala ah animd procedere ; all the ' mischiefs of the body

a Instit. ad vitam optimam, c. 26, cerebro siccitatem adfert, phrenesin et delirium :

corpus aridum facit, squalidum, strigosura
; Imtnores admit ; temperamentum cerebri

corrumpit
; maciem inducit : exsiccat corpus, bilem accendit, profundosreddit oculos,

calorem auget. b Naturalem calorem dissipat : la-sa concoctione, cruditates facit.
Attenuant juvenum vigilata? corpora npctes. <; Vita Alexand. ''Grad. 1.

^- 14. <'Hor. fPerturbationes clavi sunt, quibus corperi animus ceu
patibulo affigitur. Jamb, de myst.
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prooeed from tlic kouI : and Dcniocritiis in "Plutarch urgrfli,

Damnatum hi unimam a corporo ; if the body should, in this

behalf, brino- an action against the soul, surely the soul Mould

be cast and convicted, that by her supine neglii'ence, bad

caused such inconvenien<os, havino- authority over the body,

and using it for an instrument, as a smitli doth his hammer,

saith ''Cyprian, imputing- all those vices and maladies to the

mind. Even so doth *^Philostratus, non coinqmnnttir corpus,

imi consensu ammce ; the body is not corrupted, but by the

soul. '' Lodovicus Vives will have such turbulent commotions

proceed from ignorance and indiscretion. AH pliilosophers

impute the miseries of the body to the soul, that shouhl have

ooverned it better by command of reason, and haih not done

it. The Stoicks are altogether of opinion (as •' Lipsius and

*^Piccolomineus record) that a wise man should be as7ra6>j?,

withoutall mannerofpassionsand perturbations whatsoever, us
s Seneca reports of Cato, the ''Greeks of Socrates, and 'Jo.

Aubanusofanation in Africk, so free from passion, or rather

so stupid, that, if they be wou^ided with a sword, they will

only look back. '^Lactantius (2 instit.) Avill excludey<?«r

J'rom a, wise man : others except all, some the greatest pas-

sions. But, let them dispute how they will, set down in thesi,

o-ive precepts to the contrary ; we find that of 'Lemnius true

by common experience; /lo mortal man is free J'rom these

perturbations : or if he be so, sure he is either a god, or a

block. They are born and bred with us, we have tlieni from

our parents by inheritance : a parentihus habemus malum hunc

assem, saith '" Pelezius ; nascitur una nobiscum, aliturqne ; 'tis

propagated from Adam ; Cain was melancholy, " as Austin

liath it ; and who is not? Good discipline, education, philoso-

phy, divinity, (I cannot deny) may mitigate and restrain these

passions in some few men at some times ; but, most part, they

domineer, and are so violent, "that—as a torrent, (torrens

rolut anqere rupto) bears down all before, and overflows his

banks,\<?^p)/.'?7 aqros, sternit sata—they overwhelm reason,

judoeuient, and pervert the temperature of the body. Fertur
1' eqnis auriqa. neque audit currus habenus. Now such a man
(' saith Austin) that is so led, in a icise mans eye, is no better

a Lib. de sanitat. tuend. •' Prolesr. de virtute Christi. Quae iititnr corpore,

ut faber nialleo. c^Vita Apollonii, lib. 1. J Lib. de anim. abinconsi-

derantia, et igndrantia otnnes aniiui uiotus. <^ De Pliysiul. Stoic. f Grad. 1.

c. 32. (,'Epist. 104. '' .'Eiianns. ' Lib. I. cap. fi. si quis ense

percusserit eos, tiintiira rcspiciiint. i^ Terror in sapiente es.se non debet. i Do
occult, uat. mil. I. I.e. 10. Nemo niortalium, qui affectibiis non diicatiir : qui non

niovetur, ant saxnm aut Dens est. "' Instit. 1. 2. de liumanoruni aflfect. niorbo-

nimque curat. "Epist.105. o Granatensis. PVirg. !*^'^

civit. Dei, 1 14. c. 9. qualis in oculis hominum, qui inver.sis pedibus ambulat, talis in

o'ciilis s;q>ientii>ii, c^ii jiissioncs di)iiiiiiantur.
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thin he that stanch upon hin head. It is doubted by some,
(/ravioresne niorhi aperturbattonifm!i,an ah humorilms,whethev
Imsnoiirs or perturbations cause tlie more grievous maladies.
But we find tiiat of our Saviour (Mat. 26. 41) most true: the
spint is willhui ; the flesh is weak ; we cannot resist; and this

of'=' Philo Judseus : perturbations often offend the body, and are
mostfrequent causes ofmelancholy, turninrj it out of the hinr/es

of his health. Vives compares them to ^ winds upon the sea;
some only move, as those f/reat yales; but others, turbulent^
quite overturn the ship. Those which are light, easie, and more
seldom, to our thinking, do us little harm, and are therefore
contemned of us: yet, if they be reiterated, '^ as the rain (saith

Austin) doth a sto7ie, so do these perturbations penetrate the
mind, '^ and (as one observes) produce a habit of melancholy
at the last, which having gotten the mastery in our souls, may
well be called diseases.

How these passions produce (his effect, « Agrippa hath han-
dled at large, Occult. Philos. /. 11. c. 63; Cardan, /. 14. subtil.

Lemnius, /. I. c. 12. de occult, nat. mir. et lib. I. cap. 16;
Suarez, Met. disput. 18. sect. 1. art. 95; T. Bright, cap. 12.
of his Melancholy Treatise ; Wright the Jesuite, in his book
of the Passions of the Mind, &c.—thus in brief—To our ima-
gination cometh, by the outward sense or memory, some object
to be known (residing in the foremast part of the brain), which
he misconceiving or amplifying, presently communicates to the
heart, the seat of all affections. The pure spirits forthwith flock

from the brain to the heart, by certain secret channels, and sio--

nifie what good or bad object was presented ;

*^ which imme-
diately bends itselfto prosecute or avoid it,and, withal, draweth
with it other humours to help it. So, in pleasure, concur great
store of purer spirits ; in sadness, much melancholy blood; in

ire, choler. If the imagination be very apprehensive, intent,

and violent, it sends great store of spirits to or from the heart,

and makes a deeper impression, and greater tumult : as the
humours in the body be likewise prepared, and the temperature
it self ill or well disposed, the passions are longer and stronger:
so that the first step and fountain of all our grievances in this

^ Lib, de Decal. passiones maxime corpns oftenduiit et animam, et freqiientissimse

caussie nielancholife, dimoventes ab ingenio et sanitate pristina, 1. 3. de aniroa.
•j Fraena et stimnli auimi : velut in mari qiiasdam aura; laves, qusedara placidai,qiia;dain

tnrbulenta; ; sic in corpore qusdain afFectiones excitant tantum, quajdahi ita movent,
ut de statu judicii depeilant. cUt gutta lapidem, sic paullatim ha; penetrant
animum. '' Usii valenteS; recte morbi anirai vocantur. e Imaginatio
niovet corpus, ad cujus motum excitantar humores, et spiritus vitales, quibus alteratur.
f Eccles. 13. 2G. The heart alters the countenance to good or evil ; and distraction
of the mind causeth distemperature of the body.
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kind is ''Ircsa imaffinntio, which, mis-informing- the heart,

causeth all these distemperatures, alteration and confusion of

spirits and humours; by means of which, so disturbed, concoc-

tionis hindred, and the principal parts are much debilitated ; as

''Dr. Navarre well declared, being* consulted by Montanus
about a melancho;y Jew. The spirits so confounded, the

nourishment must needs be abated, bad humours increased,

crudities and thick spirits engendered, with melancholy blood.

The other parts cannot perform their functions, having the

spirits drawn from them by vehement passion, but tail in sense

and motion : so we look upon a thing", and see it not; hear

and observe not ; which otherwise would much affect us, had
we been free. I may therefore conclude with *= Arnoldus,

maxima vis est phantasia> ; et huic nnifei'e, non avtem corporis

intemperiei, omnis melancholia; caussa est ascribenda : great is

the force of imagination ; and much more onght the cause of

melancholy to be ascribed to this alone, than to the distem-

perature of the body. Of which imagination, because it hath

so great a stroke in producing this malady, and is so power-

ful of it self, it will not be improper to my discourse, to make
a brief digression, and speak of the force of it, and how it

causeth this alteration. Which manner of digression how-
soever some dislike, as frivolous and impertinent, yet I am of
'^ Beroaldus his opinion, such digressions do mightily delight

and refresh a loeary reader ; they are like sawce to a had
stomach ; and I do therefore most willingly use them.

SUBSECT. II.

Of the Force of Imagination.

W HAT Imagination is, I have sufficiently declared in my
digression of the anatomy of the soul. I will only Jiow point

at the wonderful effects and power of it ; which, as it is eminent

in all, so most especially it rageth in melancholy persons, in

keeping- the species of objects so long, mistaking', amplifying'

them by continual and ''strong meditation, until at length it

produceth in some parties real effects, causeth this, and many

» Spiritus et sanguis a la;sa imaginatione contaminantur ; hnmnres enim mutati

actionis animi imrantant. Piso. '>Montani consil. "22. Hiv veio qiioniodo

causent melancholiam, claniin ; et quoj concoctionem inipediant, et iiieiubra princi-

palia debilitent. (^Breviar. 1. I. cap. 18. '' Sohnit hiijusiiiodi egressiones

favorabiliteroblectare,et lectoremlassumjucunderefovere,stomachuniqiienaii.seautem,

quodam quasi condimento, reficere : et ego libenter excnrro. '' Ab imaginatione

oriimtiir aftectiones, quibus aniiua eompouitur, aut turbatur de turbatur, Jo. Saiisbur'

Matoioff. lib. 4. c. 10.
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ofhor maladies. And althoijf^li tin's phantasie of onrs be a

subordinate faculty to reason, and shoidd be ruled by it, yet in

many men, through inward or outward distemperatures, defect

of organs, wliich are unapt or hindre«l, or otherwise contatni-

nated, it is likewise unapt, hindred, and hurt. This we see

Aerified in sleej)ers,which,by reason ofhumours, ami concourse

of vapours troubling the phantasie, imagine many tinies absurd

and ])rodigious things, and in such as are troubled with incuhiis,

or witch-ridden (as we call it) : if they lie on their backs, they

sMj>pose an old vroman rides and sits so hard upon them, that

they are almost stifled for v/ant of breath : when there is no-

thing offends but a concourse of bad humours, which trouble

thephantasie. This is likewise evident in such as walk in the

night in their sleep, and do strange feats :
^ these vapours move

the phantasie, the phantasie ths appetite, which, moving the

«??m«/ spirits, causeth the body to walk up and down, as if they

were awake. Fracast. (/. 3. de intellect.) refers all extasies to

this force of imagination; suchaslye whole dayes together in a

trance, as that priest whom ''Celsus speaks of, that could sepa-

rate himself from his senses M'hen he list, and lie like a dead
man void of life and sense. Cardan brags of himself, that he
could do as much, and that >vhen he list. Many times such
men, when they come tothemselves, tell strange things ofhea-

ven and hell, what visions they have seen; as that S'^Owen in

Matthew Paris, that went into S* Patricks Purgatory, and the

monk ofEvesham in the same author. Those common appari-

tions in Bedeand Gregory,SaintBrigets revelations,Wier,/.3. de

lamiis c. 11,Caesar Vanninus in his Dialogues, &c.reduceth, (as

1 have formerly said) with all those tales of witches progresses,

dancing, riding, transformations,operations, &'C. to the force of

'imagination, and the ''devils illusions. The like effects almost

are to be seen in such as are awake ; how many chimeras, an-

ticks, golden mountains, and castles in the air, do they build

unto themselves! I appeal to painters, mechanicians, mathe-
maticians. Some ascribe all vices to a false and corrupt ima-

gination, anger, revenge, lust, ambition, covetousness, which
prefers falshood, before that which is right and good, deluding

the soul with false shows and suppositions. ""BernardusPenottus

will have heresie and superstition to proceed from this fountain;

as he falsely imagineth,so he believeth ; and as he conceiveth of

it, so it must be, and it shall be ; contra gentes, he will have it

a Scalig. exercit. ^ Qui, qnoties volehat^ raortuo similis jacebat, auferens se a
sensibus ; et, qiiutu punpreretur, doloreni non sensit. c Idem Nymannus, orat.

de Iinaginat. "^ Verbis et unctioiiilxis se consecrant dfemoni pessimae niulierps,

qui lis ad opus suum utitiir, et earum pliantasiam regit, ducitfjue ad loca ab ipsis desi-

derata : corpora vero earum sine sensu permanent, quae umbra cooperit diabolus, ut

nnlli sint conspicua : et post^ umbra sublata.propriis corporibus ear.restituit, 1. .3. c. 11.

Wier. ' Denatio mediro.
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so. But most especially in passions and affections, it shews

strange and evident effects: what will not a fearful man con-

ceive in the dark ? what strange forms of bugbears, devils,

witches, goblins? Lavater imputes the greatest cause of spec-

trums, and the like apparitions, to fear, which, above all other

passions, begets the strongest imagination (saith ^ Wierus)
;

and so likewise love, sorrow, joy, &c. Some die suddenly, as

she that saw her son come from the battel at Can use, &c.
Jacob the patriarch, by force of imagination, made peckled

lambs, laying peckled rods before his sheep. Persina, that

jrEthiopian queen in Heliodorus, by seeing the picture of Per-

seus and Andromeda, in stead of a blackmoor, was brought to

bed of a fair white child ; in imitation of whom, belike, an
hard favoured fellow in Greece, because he and his wife were
both deformed, to get a good brood of children, elecfaniissi-

vias imafjhies in thalamo collocavit, S^-c. hung the fairest pic-

tures he could buy for money in his chamber, that his wife, by

frequent sight of them, might conceive and bear such children.

And, if we may believe Bale, one of Pope Nicholas the thirds

concubines, by seeing of *" a bear, was brought to bed of a

monster, //'a woman, (saith "^ Lemnius) at the time of her

conception, think of another man present or absent, the child

will be like him. Great-bellied women, when they long, yield

us prodigious examples in this kind, as moles, warts, scars,

harelips, monsters, especially caused in their children by force

of a depraved phantasie in them. Ipsam speciem, quam animo

€ffigiat,fetui inducit : she imprints that stamp upon her child,

which she '* conceives unto her self. And therefore Lodovicus
Vives (lib. 2. de Christ, fern.) gives a special caution to great-

bellied women, ^that they do not admit such absurd conceits

and cogitations, but by all means avoid those horrible objects,

heard or seen, or filthy spectacles. Some will laugh, weep,
sigh, groan, blush, tremble, sweat, at such things as are sug-
gested unto them by their imagination. Avicenna speaks of

one that could cast himself into a palsie when he list ; and
some can imitate the tunes of birds and beasts, that they can
hardly be discerned. Dagobertus and Saint Francis scars and
wounds, like to those of Christs (if at the least any such were),

»SoIet timor, prae omnibus affectibus, fortes imaginationes gignere
;

post, amor,
&c. 1. 3. c. 8. b Ex viso urso, talem peperit. c Lib. 1. cap. 4. de oc-

cult, nat. mir. Si, inter amplexus et suavia, cogitet de uno aut alio absente, ejus

effigies solet in fetu elucere. <i Quid non fetui, adhuc matri unito, subita

spirituum vibratione, per nervos, quibns matrix cerebro conjuncta est, imprimit

imprsegnata; iraaginatio? ut, si imaginetur malum granatum, illins notas secum
proferet fetus ; si leporem, infans editur supremo labello bifido, et dissecto.

Vehemens cogitatio movet. rerum species. Wier. 1. 3. cap. 8. ^Ne, diiiii

uterum gestent, admittant absurdaa cogitationes : sed et visu, audituque foeda et

horrenda devitent.

VOL. I. S
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^ Agrippa supposeth to have liapned by force of ima£^inat!on.

That some are turne<l to wolves, from men to women, and
women again to men, (which is constantlybelieved) tothesame
imagination ; or from men to asses, dogs, or any other shapes

—

''Wierus ascrilies all those famous transformations to ima-

gination. That, in hydrophobia, they seem to see the picture

of a doe: still in their water; "^that melancholy men, and sick

men, conceive so many phantastical visions, apparitions to

themselves, and have such absurd apparitions, as that they are

kings, lords, cocks, bears, apes, owls; that they are heavy, light,

transparent, great and little, senseless and dead, (as shall be
shewed more at large, in our "^ Sections of Symptomes) can be
imputed to nought else, but to a corrupt, false, and violent ima-

gination. It works not in sick and melancholy men only,

but even most forcibly sometimes in such as are sound : it

makes them suddenly sick, and *" alters their temperature in

an instant. And sometimes a strong- conceit or apprehension,

as '^ Valesius proves, will take away diseases: in both kinds, it

will produce real effects. Men, if they see but another man
tremble, giddy, or sick of some fearful disease, their apprehen-
sion and fear is so strong in this kind, that they will have the

same disease. Or if, by some sooth-sayer, wise-man, fortune-

teller, or physician, they be told they shall have such a disease,

they will so seriously apprehend it, that they will instantly

labour of it—a thing familiar in China (saith Riccius the

Jesuit :) ^ifit he told them that they shall be sick on such a day,

when that day comes, they ivill surely be sick, and will be so

terribly afflicted, that sometimes they die upon it. Dr. Cotta
(in his Discovery ofignorant Practitioners of Physick, cap. 8.)

hath two strange stories to this purpose, what phansie is able

to do ; the one of a parsons wife in Northamptonshire, anno

1607, that, coming to a physician, and told by him that she was
troubled with ihesciatica, as he conjectured, (a disease she was
free from) the same night after her return, upon his words, fell

into a grievous fit of a sciatica: and such another example he
hath of another good wife, that was so troubled with the cramp;
after the same manner she came by it, because her physician

did but name it. Sometimes death itself is caused by force of

phantasie. I have heard of one, that, coming by chance in

aOccnlt. Philos. 1.1. c. 64, iiLib. 3. de Lainiis, cap. 10. <^ Agrippa,
lib. 1. cap. 64. dSect. 3. memb. 1. subsect. 3. « Malleus malefic, fol. 77.

Corpus mntari potest in diversas fegritudines, ex forti apprehensione. fFr. Vales.

1. .5. cont. 6. Nonnuraquam etiam morbi diiiturni consequuntur, quaiidoque curantur.

eExpedit. in Sinas, 1. 1. c. 9. Tantuin porro multi prasdictorib'is liisce tribuunt, ut

ipse metus fidem faciat : nam, si praedictuui iis fuerit tali die eos morbo corripiendos,

ii, ubi dies advenerit, in morbum incidunt : et, vi metus afflicti, cum Eegritudine, ali-

quando etiam cum morte, colluctantur.
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company of him that was thou£>lit to he sick of tlie plague
(which was not so,) fell down suddenly dead. Another was sick
of the plague with conceit. One,seeino- his fellow let blood,
fidls doAvn in a swoun. Another(saith ^ Cardan, out of Aristotle)
fell down dead, (which is familiar to women at any ghastly sioht)
seeing- but a man hanged. A 3ew in France (saith ^ Lo<lovicus

Vives) came by chance over a dangerous passage or plank, that

lay over a brook, in the dark, without harm ; the next day, per
ceiving what danger he was in, fell down dead. Many will not
believe such stories to be true, but laugh commonly, and deride
when they hear of them : but let these men consider with
themselves, (as ' Peter Byarus illustrates it) if they were set to

walk upon a plank on high, they would be giddy, upon which
theydaresecurely walk upon the ground. Many,(saithAgrippa)
'^strong hearted men othenvise, tremble at such sight i^ ; daze/,

and are sick, if they look but doionfrom a?i high place ; und
iiihat moves them but conceit ? As some are so molested by
phantasie ; so some again, by fancy alone and a good conceit,

are as easily recovered. We see commonly the tooth-ach, gout,
falling-sickness, biting ofa mad dog, and many such maladies,
cured by spells, words,characters, and charms; and many green
wounds, by that now so much used unguentnm armarium, mag-
netically cured ; which Crolliusand Goclenius in a book of late

have defended, Libaviusin a justtract as stifly contradicts, and
most men controvert. All the world knows there is no vertue in

such charms, or cures, but a strong conceit and opinion alone,
(as ''Pomponatius holds) ivhichforceth a motion ofthehumoursy
spirits, and blood ; which takes away the cause of the maladi/
from the parts affected. The like we may say of our magical
eftects,superstitiouscures,and such as are done by mountebanks
and wizards, .^s, by ivicked incredulity, many men are hurt, (so
saith * Wierus of charms, spells, &c.) icefind, in our expe-
rience, by the same means many are relieved. An empirick
oftentimes, and a silly chirurgion, doth more strange cures,than
a rational physician. Nymannus gives a reason—because the
patient puts his confidence in him; *= which Avicenna ^/-^er*
before art, precepts, and all remedies whatsoever. 'Tis opinion
alone, (saith ^ Cardan) that makes or mans physicians ; and he
doth the best cures, according to Hippocrates, in whom most

=> Subtil. 18. iiLib. 3. de anim:i, cap. de mel. c Lib. de Peafe. ''Lib. I.

cap. 63. Ex alto despicientes, aliqui prte timore contremiscunt, caligant, infiriiiantur
;

SIC singultus, febre.s, morbi coniitiales, quandoque .sequuntur, quandoqne recedunt.
''Lib.de Incantatione. Jmaginatio .subitum humorum et spirituum niotum infert

;

unde vario affectu rapitur sanguis, ac una morbificas cau-ssas partibus atlectis eripit.
' L. 3. c. 18. de prajstig. Ut impia credulitate quis la'ditur, sic et levari cundem cre-
ddule est, usuque obstrvatuui. f -Vyin persua.sio et fiducia ouini arti et consilio et
luedicina; prsferenda. Avicen. '' Plures sanat, in quern pluies coufiduut, lib. de
sapientia.

s 2
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trust. So diversly doth this phantasie of ours affect, turn, and
wind, so imperiously command our bodies, which, as another

'^Proteus, or a cameleon, can take all shapes, and is oj' such

force (as Ficinus adds) that it can work upon others, as well as

ourselves. How can otherwise blear-eyes in one man cause the

like affection in another ? Why doth one man's yawning- ^make
another yawn? one mans pissing, provoke a second many times

to do the like ? Why doth scraping of trenchers offend a third,

or hacking of files ? Why doth a carkass bleed, when the mur-
therer is brought before it, some weeks after the murther hath

been done? Why do witches and old women fascinate and be-

witch children? but (as Wierus, Paracelsus, Cardan, Mizaldus,

Valleriola,C8esarVanninus,Campanella,and manyphilosophers
think) the forcible imagination ofthe one party moves and alters

the spirits ofthe other. Nay more, they can cause and cure not

only diseases,maladies,and several infirmities,by this means, (as

Avicenna, de anim. I. 4. sect. 4. supposeth) in parties remote,

but move bodies from their places, cause thunder, lightning,

tempests; which opinion Alkindus,Parace]sus,and some others,

approve of : so that I may certainly conclude, this strong con-

ceit or imagination is astrum hominis, and the rudder ofthis our

ship, which reason should steer, but, over-borne by phantasie,

cannot manag-e, and so suffers it self and this whole vessel of

ours to be over-ruled, and often over-turned. Read more of

this in Wierus, /. 3. de Lamiis, c. 8, 9, 10. Franciscus Vale-
sius, med. controv. I. 5. cont. 6. Marcellus Donatus, 1.2. c. 1.

de hist. med. mirabil. Levinus Lemnius, de occult, nat. mir.

I. 1. c. 12. Cardan, I. 18. de rerum var. Corn. Agrippa, de

occult. Philos. cap. 64, 65. Caraerarius, 1. Cent. cap. 54, hora-

rum subcis. Nymannus, in orat. de Imag. Laurentius, and him
that is instar owinmm, Fienus, a famous physician ofAntwerp,
that wrote three books de viribus imaginationis. I have thus

far digressed, because this imagination is the medium deferens

of passions, by whose means they work and produce many
times prodigious effects ; and as the phantasie is more or less

intended or remitted, and their humours disposed, so do per-

turbations move more or less, and make deeper impression.

a MarciliHs Ficinus, 1. 13. c. 18. de theolog. Platonicti. Imaginatio est tanquam
Proteus vel cham^eleon, corpus proprium et alienum nouaumquam afiSciens. 'Cur
oscitantes oscitent. Wierus.
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SUBSECT, III.

Division of Perturbations.

Perturbations and passions, which trouble the phan-
tasie, though they dwell between the confines of sense and
reason, yet they rather follow sense than reason, because they
are drowned in corporeal oroans of sense. They are com-
monly ^ reduced into two inclinations, irascible, and concu-

piseible. The Thomists subdivide them into eleven, six in the

coveting^ and five in the invading. Aristotle reduceth all to

pleasure and pain ; Plato, to love and hatred ;
^ Vives, to good

and bad. Ifg-ood, it is present, and then we absolutelyjoy and
love : or to come, and then we desire and hope for it : if evil, we
absolutely hate it : if present, it is sorrow ; if to come, fear.

These four passions " Bernard compares to the wheels of a
chariot, by ichich ice are carryed in this icorld. All other

passions are subordinate under these four, or six,assome will

—

love, joy, desire, hatred, sorrow, fear. The rest, as ang-er, envy,

emulation, pride, jealousie, anxiety, mercy, shame, discontent,

despair, ambition,avarice,&c. are reducible unto the first: and,

ifthey be immoderate, they "^consume the spirits ; and melan-
choly is especially caused by them. Some few discreet men
there are, that can govern themselves, and curb in those inordi-

nate aflfections, by religion, philosophy, and such divine pre-

cepts of meekness, patience, and the like ; but most part, for

want of government, out of indiscretion, ignorance, theysuflfer

themselves wholly to be led by sense, and are so far from re-

pressing rebellious inclinations, that they give all encourage-
ment unto them, leaving the rains, and using all provocations

to further them. Bad by nature, worse by art, discipline, *'cus-

tom,education, and a perverse will of their own, they follow on,

wheresoever theirunbridled affections will transport them, and
do more out of custom, self will, than out of reason. Contu-
max voluntas (as Melancthon calls it) malumfacit : this stub-

born will of ours perverts judgement, which sees and knows
what should and ought to be done, and yet will not do it.

Ma)icipiagul(^, shaven to their several lusts and appetite, they

precipitate and plunge ' themselves into a labyrinth of cares :

"T. W. Jesuit. ^3. de Anima. cSer. 35. Hk qnatuor passiones sunt
tamquam rotae in curru, quibus vehiranr hoc mundo. • Harutn quippe imniode-
ratione, spiritus marcescunt, Feme!. 1. 1. Path. c. 18. « Mala consnetudine de-

pravatur ingenium, ne bene faciat. Prosper Calenus. 1. de atra bile. Plura faciunt

homines e consuetudine, quam e ratione.—A teneris assuescere miiltum est—Video
meliora proboque ; deteriora sequor. Ovid. ' Nemo laeditur, nisi a scipso.
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blinded with lust, blinded with am))ition, 'they seek that at
(rods hamh, icltich they may r/ire unto themselves if' they
could hvt rej'rain from those cares and pertnrbations, where-
irith they conthinal/y macerate their mindes. But giving way
to tliese viole?it passions of fear, grief, shame, revenge, hatred,

malice, &c. they are torn in pieces, as Action was with liis

dogs, and '' crucifie their own souls.

SUBSECT. IV.

Sorrow, a Cause of Melancholy.

Sorrow. ---

Insanvs dolor. XN this catalogue of passions, which so much
torment the soul of ma;!, and cause this malady, (for I will

briefly speak of them i?!!, and in their order) the first place
in this irascible appetite may justly be challenged by sor-

row— an inseparable couipanion, "^ the mother and daughter

of melancholy, her epitome, symptome, and chief cause. An
Hippocrates hath it, they beget one another, and tread in a
ring-; for sorrow is both cause and symptome of this disease.

How it is a symptome, shall be shewed in his place. That it is

a cause, all the world acknowledge. Dolor nonnullis insanice

canssafnit, etaliorum. morborum vtsanahilium, saith Plutarch to

Apollonius ; a cause of madness, a cause of many other dis-

eases; a sole cause of this mischief, '' Lemnius calls it. So
doth Rhasis, co7it. I. 1. tract. 9. Guianerius, tract. 15. c. 5.

And, if it take root once, it ends in despair, as "^ Felix Plater

observes, and, (as in *Cebes table) may well be coupled with
it. ? Chrysostom, in his seventeenth epistle to Olympia, de-

scribes it to be a cruel torture of the soul, a most inexplicable

grief, poisoned worm, consuming body and soul, and gnawing
the veiy heart, a perpetiiul executioner, continual night, pro-

"Mnlti se in inquietudinem prsecipitant: ambitione et cupiditatibus excsecati, non
intelligunt se iiind a diis petere, quod sibi ipsis, si velint, prisstare possint, si curis et

perturbationibns, qiiibus assidne se macerant, imperare vellent. ^'TsltAo studio

niiseriarum caussas, et alimenta doloruni, quserinins ; vitainque, secus felicissiraaui,

tristem et miserabiiem efficimus. Petrarch, prsefat- de Remediis, &c. <-' Timor
et msestitia, si diu perseverent, caussa et soboles atri humoris sunt, et in circulum se

procreant. Hip. Aphoris. 23. 1. 6. Idem Montaltus, cap. 19. Victorius Faventinus,
pract. imag. '' Miilti ex mcerore et nietu hue delapsi sunt. Lemn. lib. i.

cap. 16. e Multa cura et tristitia faciunt accedere melancholiam : (cap. 3. de
mentis alien.) si aUas radices agat, in veram fixamqne degenerant melancholiam, etin
desperationera desinit. f Jlle, luctus ; ejus vero soror desperatio simul ponitur.

S Animarnm crudele tormenturn, dolor inexplictibilis, tinea, non solum ossa, sed corda,

pertingens, perpetuus carnifex, vires anima; consumens, jugis nox ettenebrfe profundas,

tenipestas, et turbo, et febris non apparens, orani igne validius incendens, longior, et

pugna fincm non liabens—Crucem circumt'ert dolor, facieraque orani tyranuo crudelio-

rem (ira: st kit.
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found darkness^ a whirlwhid, a tempest, an arpie not appear-

inf/y heating ivorse than any fire, and a battle that hath no end.

It crucifies worse than any tyrant : no torture, no strappado,

no bodily punishment, is like unto it. 'Tis the eaole, without

question, which the poets fained to o-naw ^Prometlieus heart;

and no heaviness is like unto the heaviness ofthe heart (Ecclus.

25. 15,16). ^ Every perturbation is a misery; but yriej' a
cruel torment^ a domineering- passion. As in old Rome, when
the Dictator was created, all inferiour magistracies ceased

—

when grief appears, all other passions vanish. It dries up
the bones (saith Solomon, c. 17. Prov.); makes them hollow-

ey'd, pale, and lean, furrow-faced, to have dead looks, wrinkled
brows, riveled cheeks, dry bodies, and quite perverts their

temperature, that are misafFected with it; as Elenora, that

exil'd mournful duchess, (in our " English Ovid) laments to

her noble husband, Humphrey duke of Gloucester—

•

Sawest thou those eyes, in whose sweet cheerful look,

Duke Humphrey once such joy and pleasure took,

Sorrow hath so despoil'd me of all grace,

Thou could st not say this was my Elnor's face.

Like a foul Gorgon, &c.

'^ It hinders concoction, refriyerates the heart, takes away sto-

mach, colour, and sleep ; thickens the blood ("^ Fernelius /. 1.

c. 18. de morb, caussis), contaminates the spirits, (^ Piso) over-

throws the natural heat, perverts the good estate of body and
mind, and makes them weary of their lives, cry out, howl,

and roar, for very anguish of their souls. David confessed as

much (Psal. 38. 8.) I have roaredJor the very disquietness of
my heart : and (Psal. 1 19. 4. part. 4. v.) my soul melteth aicay

for very heaviness : (vers, 38.) / «??« like a bottle in the smoak.

Antiochus complained that he could not sleep, and that his

heart fainted for grief. " Christ himself, r?V dolorum, out of

an apprehension of grief, did sweat blood, (Mark 14): his

soul was heavy to the death, and no son'ow was like unto his.

Crato (consil. 21. /. 2) gives instance in one that was so melan-

choly by reason of '^ grief; and Montanus {consil. 30) in a noble

a Nat. Comes, Mythol. 1. 4. c. 6. ''Tully, 3. Tusc. omnis perturbatio mi-

seria ; et carnificina est dolor. "^ M. Drayton, in his Her. ep. •! Crato

consil. 21. lib. 2. inoestitia imiversum infrigiclat corpus, cal'irem innatiim extingoit,

appetitum destruit. •= Cor refrigerat tristritia, spiritus essiccat, innatumque calo-

rem obruit, vigilias indncit, concoctionem labefactat, sanguinera incrassat, exaggeratque

melancholicum succum. f Spiritus et sanguis hoc contaminatur. Piso. *? Marc. 6.

16. 11. ! Moerore maceror, marcesco, et conseuesco, miser : ossa atque pellis sum
niisera macritudine. Plaut.
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matron, ""that had no other cause of this mischief'. J. S. D.
(in Hildesheini) fully cured a patient of his, that was much
troubled witli melancholy, and for many years ;

^ but after-
ivards hy a little occasion of sorrow, heJell into his former
fits, and icas tormented as before. Examples are common, how
it causeth melancholy, '^desperation, and sometimes death it

self; for (Ecclus. 38. \b.) ofheaviness comes death. Worldly
sorrow causeth death (2 Cor- 7. 10. Psal. SI. 10.) 71% life is

wasted icith heaviness^ and my years with mourning, V/hy
was Hecuba said to be turned to a dog? Niobe, into a stone ?

but that for grief she was senseless and stupid. Severus the
emperour ^ dyed for grief; and how *^many myriads besides!

Tanta illi est feritas, tanta est insania luct{ts

!

Melancthon gives a reason of it

—

Hhe gatheihig of much me-
lancholy blood about the heart ; which collection extinguisheth

the good spirits, or at least dulleth them ; sorroic strikes the

heart, makes it tremble m/d pine away, with great pain: and
the black blood, drawnfrom the spleen, and diffused under the

ribs on the left side, makes those perilous hypochondriacal con-

vulsions, lohich happen to them that are troubled with sorrow.

SUBSECT. V.

Fear, a Cause,

VvOSEN german to sorrow, is fear, or rather a sister,—^Jm*
./^c/m^es, and continual companion—an assistant and a principal

agent in procuring of this mischief; a cause and symptome as

the other. In a word, as s Virgil of the Harpies, I mayjustly

say of them both,

Tristius baud illis monstrum ; nee ssevior ulla

Pestis, et ira De(im, Stygiis sese extulit undis.

A sadder monster, or more cruel plague so fell.

Or vengeance of the ^ods, ne'er came from Styx or Hell.

a Maliitn inceptiim et actum a tristitia sola. ^ Hildesheim, specil. 2. de
melancholia. Moerore animi postea accedeute, in priora symptomata incidit. <= Vives, 3.

de anima, c. de moerorej Sabin. in Ovid. d Herodian. 1. 3. Moerore magis quam
morbo consumptus est. < Bothwellius atribilarius obiit, Brizarrus Genucnsis
hist. &c. 'Moestitia cor quasi perciissiim constringitur, tremit, et languescit,

cum acri sensu doloris. In tristitia, cor iugiens attrahit ex splene ientum humoreni|me-

lancholicum, qui, eifusus .sub costis in siniiho latere, hypochondriacos flatus facit ; quod
saepe accidit ii.s qui diuturua cura et ma-stitia conilictautur. Melancthon. » Lib. 3.

/En. 4.
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This foul fiend of fear was worshipped heretofore as a g-od

by the Lacedfcnioiiiaus, and most of those other torturing
* aftections,and so was sorrow,amongstthe rest,iuider the name
ofAngerona Dea; they stood in such awe of tliem, as Austin

{de Civitat. Dei, lib. 4. cap. 8.) noteth out ofVarro. Fear was
commonly ''adored and painted in their temples with a lions

head ; and (as Macrobius records, 1. 10. Saturnalium) ''In

the calends of Jannary, Angerona had her holy day, to ivhom,

in the temple of Volupia, or goddess ofpleasure^ their anyures

and bishops did yearly sacrifice ; that, being propitious to

them, she might eacpel all cares, anguish, and vexation of the

mind, for that yearfollowing. Many lamentable efiects this

fear causeth in men, as to be red, pale, tremble, sweat; <Mt

makes sudden cold and heat to come over all the body, palpi-

tation of the heart, syncope, &c. It amazeth many men that

are to speak, or shew themselves in publick assemblies, or be-

fore some great personages, as Tully confessed ofhimself, that

he trembled still at the beginning of his speech ; and Demos-
thenes, that great orator of Greece, before Philippus. It con-

founds voice and memory, as Lucian wittily brings in Jupiter

Tragoedus so much afraid of his auditory, when he was to

make a speech to the rest of the gods, that he could not utter a

ready word,but was compelled to use Mercuries help in prompt-

in o-. Many men are so amazed and astonished with fear, they

know not where they are, what they say, *" what they do; and
(that which is worst) it tortures them, many dayes before, with

continual affrights and suspicion. It hinders most honourable

attempts, and makes their hearts ake, sad, and heavy. They that

live in fear, are never free, 'resolute, secure, never merry, but

in continual pain ; that, as Vives truly said, nnlla est miseria

major quam metus ; no greater misery, no rack, no torture,

like imto it ; ever suspicious,anxious,solicitous, they are child-

ishly drooping without reason, withoutjudgement, ^especially

if some terrible object be offered, as Plutarch hath it. It

causeth oftentimes sudden madness, and almost all manner of

diseases, as I have sufficiently illustrated in my "^ digression of

the Force of Imagination, and shall do more at large in my

a Et meturn ideo deam sacrarunt, ut bonam nientem concederei Varro, Lactan-

tius, Aiip. I* Lilius Girald. Syiitag. 1. de diis niiscellaneis. « Calendis

Jan. ferise sunt divH; Axgcrona', ciii poutifices in sacello Voliipise sacra faciunt, quod
angores et animi solicitndines propitiata propellat i' Timor inducit

frigus, cordis palpitationeui, vocis defectum, atque pallorem. Agrippa, 1. 1. c. 63.

Tiniidi semper spiritus liabent frigidos. Mont. '' Effusas cernens fugientes

agniine turmas, Quis tnea nnnc iullat cornua ? Faunus ait. Alciat. 'Metas
nou solum niemoriara consternat, sed et ii).stitutiiiii animi onine et laudahilera cona-
tuni impedit Thucydides. i Lib. de Cortitudine et virtute Aiexandri. Ub
prope res adfiiit terribiJis. ^ Sect. 2- Meui. 3. .Subs. 'i.
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section of ^ Terrours. Fear makes our imagination conceive
what it list, invites the devil to come tons, (as ^ Agrippa and
Cardan avouch), and tyrannizeth overour phantasiemore than
all other atlectious, especially in the dark. We see this verified

in most men ; as '^Lavater saith, (piw metuunt.Jingwit ; what
they fear they conceive, and faign unto themselves ; they think
they see goblins, haggs, devils, and many times become
melancholy thereby. Cardan {subtil, lib. 18.) hath an example
of such an one, so caused to be melancholy (by sight of a bug-
bear) all his life after. Augustus Cajsar durst not sit in the
dark ; nisi aliquo assidente, saith "^ Suetonius, namquam tene-

bris evigilavit. And 'tis strange what women and children
will conceive unto themselves, if they go over a church-yard
in the night, lye or be alone in a dark room ; how they sweat
and tremble on a sudden. Many men are troubled with future
events, foreknowledge of their fortunes, destinies, as Severus
the emperour, Adrian and Domitian : quod sciret ultimum
vitw diem, saith Seutonius, valde solicitus ; much tortured in

mind because he foreknew his end ; with many such, of
which I shall speak more opportunely in "" another place.
Anxiety, mercy, pitty, indignation, &c. and such fearful
branches derived from these two stems of fear and sorrow, I

voluntarily omit. Read more of them in ^ Caroius Pascalius,
s Dandinus^ &c.

SUBSECT. VI.

Shame and Disgrace, Causes.

SHAME and disgrace cause most violent passions, and bit-

ter pangs. Ob pudorem et dedecus publicum, ob errorem
commissum, scape moventur generosi animi (Felix Plater, lib.

3, de alienat. mentis) : Generous minds are often moved with
shame, to despair, for some publick disgrace. And he (saith

Philo. lib. 2. de provid. dei) ^ that subjects himself tofear^
grief, ambition, shame, is not happy, but altogether miserable,

tortured with continual labour, care, and misery. It is as

forcible a batterer as any of the rest. ' Many men neglect the

tumults of the xcorld, and care notfor glory, and yet they are

a Sect. 2. Mem. 4. Subs. 3. i) Subtil. 18. lib. Timor attrahit ad se diemonas.
Timor et error multum in hominibns possunt. cLib. de Spectris, ca. 3. Fortes
rare spectra vident. quia minus timent. '' Vita ejus. « Sect. 2, Memb. 4.

Subs. 7. fDe virt. et vitiis. g Com. in Arist. de Anima. ''Qui
mentem subjecit timoris dominationi, cupiditatis, doloris, ambitionis, pudoris, felix

Don est, sed omnino miser : assiduis laboribus torquetur et miseria. ' Multi
contemnunt mundi strepitum, reputant pro nihilo gloriam, sed tiraent infamiara, of-

fensionem, repulsam, Voluptatem severissime contemnunt : in dolore sunt molli-

ores
; gloriam negligunt ; franguntur infamia.
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afraid ofivfamrj, repulse, disgrace : {Tnl. offic. I. I .) they can

severely coiltemii pleasure, bear yrief indifferently; hut they

are (jvite -' battered and broken with reproach ami obhxpiy

(shnddem vita etJama pari pass?t amb/ilant), and are so de-

jected many times for some public injury, disgrace, as a box
on the ear by their inferiour, to be overcome of their adversary,

foiled in the field, to be out in a speech, some foul fact com-

mitted or disclosed, &c. that they dare not come abroad all

their lives after, butmelancholize in corners, and keep in holes.

The most generous spirits are most subject to it. Spiritus altos

Jranyit et yenerosos: Hieronym. Aristotle, because he could

not understand the motion of Euripus, for grief and shame
drowned himself: Caelius Rodoginus {antiqnar. lee. lib. 29.

cap. 8.) Homerus pudore consumptus, was swallowed up with

this passion of shame, ^because he could not unj'old the fish-

erman's riddle. Sophocles killed himself, "for that a tra-

(fedy of his was hissed off' the stage. (Valer. Max. lib. 9.

cap. I'i.) Lucretia stabbed her self; and so did '' Cleopatra,

tfhen she saw she that was reserved for a triumph, to avoid
the infamy. Antonius, the Roman, ^ after he icas overcome

of his enemy,for three days space sat solitary in thefore-part

of the ship, abstainingfrom all compaiiy, even of Cleopatra

her self and afterwards, for very shame, butchered himself
(Plutarch, vita ejus). Apollonius Rhodius hvilfully banished

himselfforsaking his countrey, andall his dearfriends, because

he was out in reciting his poems, (Plinius, lib. J. cap. 23).

Ajax ran mad, because his arras were ajudged to Ulysses. In
China, 'tis an ordinary thing* for such as are excluded in those

famous tryals of theirs, or should take degrees, for shame and
grief to lose their wits § (Mat. ^iccius, erpedit. ad Sinas, I. 3.

c. 9). Hostratus the fryer took that book which Reuclin had
M'rit against him, under the name oi Epist. obscuroruni viro-

rum, so to heart, tliat, for shame and grief, he made away him-
self' (Jovius, in elogiis) . A grave and learned minister, and an
ordinary preacher at Alcmar in Holland, was (one day, as he
walked in the fields for his recreation) suddenly taken with a
lask or looseness, and thereupon compelled to retire tothe next

•'Gravius contunieliam ferimiis quatn detrimentnm, ni abjecto nimis anirao simiis.

Pint, in Timol. '' Quod piscatoiis Eenigma solvere non posset. ''Ob
tragoetliam ( xplosam, mortem sibi glatlio conscivit. <i Cum viflit iu triumphum
se servari, caiissa ejus igiiominia; vitand^ mortem sibi conscivit. Pint. <'Bel-

lo victii.s, per tres dies sedit in prora navis, abstinens ab on.ni consortio, etiam
Cleopatra; postea se iiiterfecit. f Cum male recitasset Argonautica, ob pudo-
rem exulavit. ? Quidara, prse verecundia simul et dolore, in insaniam inciduat,
eo quod a literatorum gradu in examine excludimtur. i' Hostratus cucullatus
adeo f^aviter oh Reucliui librum, qui inscribitur, Epjstolse obscurorum virorum,
dolore siiiuil et pudore sauciatus, «t stipsiim intericcerit
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ditch ; but, being '-" surprized at unawares by some gentle-
woman of his parish wandering that way, Avas so abashed, that

he did never after shew his head in publick, or come into the
pulpit, but pined away with melancholy : Pet. Forestus, med.
observat. lib. 10. observat. 12.) So shame amongst other
passions can play his prize.

I know there be many base, impudent, brazen-faced rogues,
that will ^'tiulld pallescere culpa, be moved Avith nothing,
take no infamy or disgrace to heart, laugh at all ; let them be
proved perjured, stigmatized, convict rogues, thieves, trai-

tours, lose their ears, be whipped, branded, carted, pointed at,

hissed, reviled, and derided, (with '^Ballio the baud in Plautus)
they rejoyce at it; cantores prohos ! bahce ! and bombax ! what
care they ? We have too many such in our times.

-Exclamat Melicerta" perisse

Frontem de rebus.

Yet a modest man, one that hath grace, a generous spirit, ten-
der ofhis reputation,wiIl be deeply wounded,and so grievously
affected with it, that he had rather give myriads of crowns, lose
his life, than suffer the least defamation of honour,or blot in his

good name. And, ifso be that he cannot avoid it,—as a night-
ingale, qua;, cautando victa, jnoritur, (saith '' Mizaldus) dies
for shame, if another bird sing better—he languisheth and
pineth away in the anguish of his spirit.

SUBSECT. VII.

Envy, Malice^ Hatred, Causes.

JbiNVY and malice are two links of this chain ; and both
(asGuianerius, Tract. 15. cap, 2. proves out of Galen, 3 Apho-
rism, com. 22.) ^ cause this malady by themselves, especially if
their bodies be otherwise disposed to melancholy. 'Tis Valescus
de Taranta and Felix Platerus observation :

^ envy so gnawes
many men's hearts, that they become altogether melanchohf.
And therefore, belike, Solomon (Prov. 14. 13.) calls it, the
rotting oj' the bones ; Cyprian, vulnus occultum.

a Prompter ruborem coafusus, stati coepit delirare, &c. ob snspicionem, quod
vili ilium crimine accusarent. b Horat. c Ps. Impudice. B. Ita est. Ps.
sceleste. B. dicis vera. Ps. verbero. B. quippini ? Ps. furcifer. B. factum optime.
Ps. sociofraude. B. sunt mea istsec. Ps. parricida. B. perge tu. P. sacrilege. B. fa-

teor. Ps. perjure. B. vera dicis. Ps. pernicies adolescentum. B. acerrime. Ps. fur.

B. babse ! Ps. fugitive. B. bombax ! Ps. fraus populi. B. planissime. Ps. impure le-

no, ccenum. B. cantores probos ! Pseudolus, act. I. seen. 3. d Cent. 7. e
Plinio. f Multos videmus, propter invidiam et odium, in melancholiam inci-

disse ; et illos potissimum quorum corpora ad banc apta sunt. f Invidia affli-

git homiuey adeo et corrudit, ut hi melaucholici penitus fiauL
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''Siculi non invenere tyranni

Majus tormentum :

the Sicilian tyrants never invented the like torment. It cru-

cifies their souls, withers their bodies, makes them hollow-ey'd,
'' pale, lean, and ghastly to behold (Cyprian, .sf?r. 2. de zelo et

livore). " As a moth fjnaws a ffcirment, so, (saith Chrysostome)
doth envy consume a man ; to be a livino- anatomy, a skeleton;

to he a lean and '^jjale carcass, quickened loith a "fiend (Hall, in

Charact.); for, so often as an envious wretch sees another man
prosper, to be enriched,to thrive,and be fortunate in the world,

to get honours, offices, or the like, he repines, and grieves

:

-fintabescitque videndo

Successus hominum-
Suppliciumque suum est

:

he tortures himself, ifhis equal, friend, neighbour, be preferred,

commended, do well ; if he understand of it, it gauls him
afresh ; and no greater pain can come to him, than 1o hear of
another mans well doing ; 'tis a dagger to his heart, every

such object. He looks at him (as they that fell down in Lucians
rock of honour) with an envious eye, and will damage him-
self to do the other a mischief, (Atque cadet suhito, dum super

hoste cadat) as he did, in ^Esop, lose one eye willingly, that his

fellow might lose both, or that rich man, in s Quintilian,

that poysoned the flowers in his garden, because his neigh-

bours bees should get no more honey from them. His Avhole

life is son-ow ; and every word he speaks, a satyre ; nothing
fats him but other mens mines; for, to speak in a word, envy is

nought else but tristitia de bonis alienis, sorrow for other

mens good, be it present, past or to come ; et gaudium de
adversis, and ''joy at their harms, opposite to mercy, ' which
grieves at other mens mischances, and misaffects the body in

another kind ; so Damascen defines it, lib. 2. de orthod.Jid,

Thomas, 2. 2. qucest. 36. art. 1. Aristotle, I. 2. Rhet.c. 4. et

10. Plato, Philebo. Tully, 3. Tusc. Greg. Nic. /. de virt.

« Hor. '' His vultus minax, torvua aspectns, pallor in facie, in labis tremor,

stridor in dentibns, &c. '^ Ut tinea corrodit yestimentiini, sir invidia enm, qai

zelatur, consnmit. <* Pallor in ore sedet, macies in corpora toto. Nusquam
recta acies ; livent rubigine denies. «Diaboli expressa imago, toxicum charitatis,

venenum amicitiee, abyssus mentis ; non est eo monstrosiiis monstnim, damno.siiis

damnum: urit, torret, discruciat, macie etsqualore conficit. Austin. Domin. prim. Ad-
vent fOvid. sDeclain. 13, linivit flores maleficis succis, in venenum mella

convertens. ^ Statuis cereis Basilius eos comparat, qui liquefiunt ad prassentiam

solis, qua alii gaudent et oruantur ; muscis i.Hi, quae ulceribus gaudent, amoena pra;ter-

eunt, sistunt in foetidis. ' Misericordia etiam, qua; tristitia quxdam est, saepe

miserantis corpus male aflicit. Agrippa, 1. ]. cap. 63.
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animrp, c. 12. Basil, de Invidtd. Pindarus, Od. 1. spr. 5;"r)inl

we find it tnie, 'Tis a common disease, and almost natural to

lis, (as 'Tacitus holds) to envy another mans prosperity : and
'tis in most men an inciirabJe disease. ^I have read, saith

Marcus Aurelius, Greek, Hehretc, dialdee authors ; £ have

consulted v-ith many wise men, for n remedyfor envy: I could

find none, but to renounce all happiness, and to be a vjretch,

and miserableJ'or ever. 'Tis the beg-inning of hell in this life

and a passion not to be excused. "Every other sin hath some
pleasure annexed to it, or will admit oj' an excuse ; envy alone

ivants both. Other sins last hut for a tvhile : the f/nt may be

satisfied ; anyer remits ; hatred hath an end ; envy never

ceaseth. (Cardan lib. 2. de sap.) Divine and humane examples
are very familiar: you may run and read them, as that of Saul

and David, Cain and Abel : anyebat ilium 7ion proprium pec-

catum, sed Jratris prosperitas, saith Theodoret ; ft was his

brothers good fortune gauled him. Rachel envied her sister,

being barren, (Gen. 30) Josephs brethren, him (Gen. 37.)
David had a touch of thisv!oe,as he confesseth (^'Psnl. 37), *^Je-

remy and "^^Habbakuk : they repined at others good : but in the
end they corrected themselves. Vn^.Jbi'.J'ret not thyself, ^^c.

Domitian spited Agricola for his worth, ° that a private mmi
should be so much ylorified. ^ Caecinna was envyed of his fel-

low-citizens, because he was more richly adorned. But, of all

others, ' women are most weak : oh pnlchritudinem, invidi(S

suyitJ'emince (Musseus) : aut amat, aut odit : nihil est tertium
(Granatensis) : they love, or hate : no medium amongst them,
Implacabiles plerumque Iccsce mulieres. Agrippina like, ^a
woman, ij'she see her neinhhour more neat and elegant, richer in

tires,jewels, or apparel,is enrayed, and, like a lioness, sets upon
her husband, rails at her, scoffs at her, and cannot abide her

;

so the Roman ladies,in Tacitus,did at Solanina,Caecinna's wife,
' because she had a better horse, and better furniture ; as ifshe
had hurt them with it, they ivere much offended. In like sort

our gentlewomen do at their usual meetings ; one repines or

alnsitum mortalibus a iiatiira recentem aliorum felicitatem segris oculis intueri.

Hist. 1. 2. Tacit._ •> Legi Chaldajos, Grascos, Hebraos ; consiilui sapientes,
pro remedio invidise : hoc enim inveni, renunciare felicitati, et perpetiio miser esse,
c Omue peccatum ant e'xcusationem secum habet, aut voliiptateni ; solainvidiaiitraque
caret. Reliqua vitia finem habent; ira defervescit

;
g-ula satiatur; odium finem habet,

invidia numquam quiescit. <i Urebat me cemulatio propter Ktuho.s. « Hier.
12.1. 'Hab. 1. s Invidit privati nomen supra principis attoUi. i' Tacit.
Hist, lib, 2. part. 6. ' Perituras dolore et invidia, si quam viderint ornatiorem se in
publicum prodiisse. Platina, dial, amoium. k Aiit, Gnianeriiis, lib. 2. cap. S.
yit. M. Aurelii. Femina, vicinam elegantius se vestitam videns, Iwna; instar in vinim
insurgit, &,c. ' Quod insiguis equo et ostro veheretur, quauiquara nullius cum
injuria, ornatum ilium, tanquam l»sa% gravabantur.
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scoffs at anothers bravery and happiness, Myrsine, an Attick
Avench, was murthercd other fellows, 'hecaufie she did excel the
rest in beanttf, (Constantine, Afjricult. /. 11. c. 7). Every
village will yield such examples.

. SUBSECT. VIII.

^mulation^ Hatred, Faction^ Desire ofRevenge, Causes.

UuT oftliis root of envy, '^spring- those feral branches of fac-

tion, hatred, livor, emulation, which cause the like grievances,

and are serrcc ammai,Xhe sawesof the soaly'^cojisternationispleni

aff'ectns, affections full of desperate amazement ; or, as Cyprian
describes emulation, it is '^ a moth of' the soul, a consumption^ to

make another mans happiness his misery, to torture, crucifie,and

execute himself, to eat his oum heart. Meat and drink can do
such men no good: they do always grieve, sigh, and groan, day
and night tvithout intermission ; their breast is torn a sunder

:

and a little after, ^ichosoeverhe is ivliom thou dost enailate and
envy, he may avoid thee ; hut thou canst neither avoid him, nor
thyself. Wheresoever thou art, he is ivith thee ; thine enemy
is ever in thy breast ; thy destruction is icithin thee ; thou art a
captive bound hand andfoot, as long as thou art malicious and
envious, and canst not be comforted. If teas the devils over-
throiv ; and, whensoever thou art thoroughly affected with this

passion, it will be thine. Yet no perturbation so frequent, no
passion so common.

Kas» TtTuyfi^ iinruyjjj <p6ov££.', x«; aoK^b? a.o^'^uj.

A potter emulates a potter;

One smith envies another:
A beggar emulates a beggar

;

A singing man his brother.

a Quod pulchritiidine omnes excelleret, puellse indicrnata^ occiderunt. ''Late
patet invidias fecunda pernities ; et livor radix omnium malorura, fons cladium : inde
odium surgit, ajmulatio. Cyprian, ser. S./le Livore. 'Valerius, I. 3. cap. 9.
d Qualis est animi tinea, qute tabes pectoris, zelare in aUero,vel aliorum felicitatem suam
facere miseriam, et velut quosdam pectori suo admovere carnifices, cogitationibus et
sensibus suis adhibere tortores, qui se intestinis cruciatibus lacerent ? Non cibus talibus
Itetus, non potus potest esse jucundus : suspiratur seni|)er et gemitur, etdoletur dies et
noctes

; pect^is sine intennissione laceratur. t Quisquis est ille, quern lemularis,
cui invides, is te subterfugere potest ; at tu nonte : ubicunque fugeris, adversariustuus
tecum est

; hostis tuus semper in pectore tuo est, pernities intus inclusa : ligatus es,
yinctus, zelo dominante captivus : nee solatia tibi ulla sub%'eniunt : hinc diaboliis, inter
initia statini mundi, et periit primus, et perdidit. Ciprian. ser. 2, de zelo et livore.
' Hesiod. op. et dies.
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Every society, corporation, and private family, is full of it

;

it takes hold almost of all sorts of men, from the prince to the

ploiig-hman ; even amongst gossips it is to be seen; scarce three

in a company, bnt there is siding, faction, emulation, between
two of them, some a *wm/fa.?,jarr, private gTudge,heart-burning-

in the midst of them. Scarce two gentlemen dwell together

in the country, (if they be not near kin or linked in marriage)

but there is emulation betwixt them and their servants, some
quarrel or some grudge betwixt their wives or children,friends

and followers, some contention about wealth, gentry, pre-

cedency, &c. by means of which, (like the frog in "^^Esop,

that iconld sioell till she teas as big as an ox, but burst her

self' at last) they will stretch beyond their fortunes, call-

ings, and strive so long, that they consume their substance in

law-suits, or otherwise in hospitality, feasting, fine clothes,

to get a few bumbast titles ; for ambitiosd paupertate labora-

mus onines ; to outbrave one another, they will tire their bodies,

macerate their souls, and, through contentions or mutual in-

vitations, beggar themselves. Scarce two great scholars in an

age, but with bitter invectives they fall foul one on the other,

and their adherents—Scotists, Thomists, Reals, Nominals,

Plato and Aristotle, Galenists and Paracelsians, &c. it holds

in all professions.

Honest ''emulation in studies, in all callings, is not to be dis-

liked: 'tis ingeniormn cos, as one calls it—the whetstone ofwit,

the nurse of wit and valour ; and those noble Romans, out of

this spirit, did brave exploits. There is a modest ambition,

as Themistocles was roused up with the glory of Miltiades

;

Achilles trophies moved Alexander.

' Ambire semper stulta confidentia est

:

Ambire numquam deses arrogantia est

:

'tis a sluggish humour not to emulate or sue at all, to with-

draw himself,neglect, refrain from such places,honours, ofiices,

through sloth, niggardliness, fear, bashfulness, or otherwise,

to which, by his birth, place, fortunes, education, he is called,

apt, fit, and well able to undergo : but, when it is immoderate,

it is a plague and a miserable pain. What a deal ofmoney did

Henry the eighth, and Francis the first, king- of France, spend
at that '^famous interview! and how many vain courtiers, seek-

ing- each to outbrave other, spent themselves, their lively-hood

andfortunes,and dyed beggars ! ^ Adrian the emperour was so

galled with it, that he killed all his equals ; so did Nero. This

3 Rana, cupida aequandi bovem, se distendebat, &c. byEmulatio alit ingenia,

Paterculiis, poster. Vol. '^Grotius, Epig. lib. 1. ^i Anno 1519, betwixt

Ardes and Quine. <; Spartian.
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passion made ** Dionysiius the tyrant banish Plato and Philoxo-
nus the poet, because they did exreil and eclips(? his i>Iory, as

bethought; the Romans exile Coriohmus, confine ('aniilhis,

murder Scipio; the Greeks, by ostracism, to exp(^l Aristides,

Micias, Alcibiades, imprison Theseus,,malve away Ph(Kion,&c.
When Richard the first, and Philip of France, wen; fellow sonl-

tliers together at the siege of Aeon, in the Holy land, and
Richard had approved himself to be the more valiant man, in so

much that all mens eyes were upon him, it so gauled Philip,

(^Francum urehat reffis victoria^ saith mine ''author ; tarn (cc/re

J'erebat Richardi (jloriam, ut carpere dicta, calumniariJacta)
that he cavilled at all his proceedings, and fell at length toopeii

defiance. He could contain no longer, but, hasting- home, in-

vaded his territories, and professed open war. Hatred stirs up
contention, (Prov. 10. 12); and they break out at last into im-
mortal enmity, into virulency,and more thanV antinian hate and
rage; '=they persecute each other, their friends, followers, and
all their posterity, with bitter taunts, hostile wars, scurril invec-
tives, libels, calumnies, fire, sword, and the like, and will not be
reconciled. Witness that Guelf and Gibelline faction in Italy;

that of the Adurni and Fregosi in Genoa; thatofCneius
Papirius and Quintus Fabius in Rome ; Ccesar and Poinpey ;

Orleans and Burgundy in FVance ; York and Lancaster in

England. Yea, this passion so rageth '^ many times, that

it subverts, not men only, and families, but even populous
cities. ^ Carthage and Corinth can witness as much ; nay
flourishing kingdoms are brought into a wilderness by it.

This hatred, malice, faction, and desire of revenge, invented
first all those racks, and wheels,strappadoes, brazen bulls, feral

engines, prisons, inquisitions, severe laws, to macerate and tor-

ment one another. How happy might we be, and end our time
with blessed days, and sweet content, if w^e could contain our
selves, and, as we ought to do, put up injuries, learn humility,

meekness, patience, forget and forgive, (as in 'Gods word we
areinjoyned), compose such final controversies amongst our
selves, moderate our passions in this \i.m{\, and think better oj'

others (as s Paul would have us) than ofour selves ; he of like

affection one toicards another, and not avenge our selves, but
have peace with all men. But being that we are so peevish and
perverse, insolent and proud, so factious and seditious, so mali-

^ Plutarch. ^ Johannes Heraldus, 1. 2. c. 12. de liello sac. <" Nulla dies
tantum |)oterit lenire fuiorem.—interna bella pace siiblata gerunt.—Jurat odium,
nee ante iuvisuin esse dcsiuit, quaui esse desiit. Paterruhis, vol. 1. •' Ita sievit
ha;c Stygia ministra, ut urbes subvertat aliquando, delcat populos, pr()\iiK-.ia.s alioqui
li<>rentes redigat in solitudines, niortale.s vero miseros in profiuulM iniserianiin valle
nnserabiliter immergat. « Carthago, ;emula Roniani imperii, lunditus iuteriit,

.Salhi-st. Catil. I Paul. 3. Col. g Rom. 12.
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cious and envious, we doinvicem angariare^ maul and vex one
another, torture, disquiet, and precipitate our selves into that
gulf of woes and cares, aggravate our misery and melancholy,
heap upon us hell and eternal damnation.

SUBSECT. IX.

Anger, a Cause.

A.NGER, a perturbation which carries the spirits outwards,
preparing the body to melancholy, and madness it self

—

ira furor brevis est ; and (as * Piccolomineus accounts it) one
of the three most violent passions. ^ Aretaeus sets it down tor an
especial cause (so doth Seneca, ep. 18. 1. 1.) of this malady.
'^ Magninus gives the reason ; exjrequenti ird supra modum
calejiunt ; it over-heats their bodies ; and, if it be too frequent,

it breaks out into manifest madness, saith S. Ambrose. 'Tis a
known saying

; Juror Jit Icesa scepius patientia ; the most pa-

tient spirit that is, if he be often provoked, will be incensed to

madness ; it will make a devil of a saint; and therefore Basil

(belike) in his Homily de Ird, calls it tenebras rationis, mor^
hum animce et dcemonempessimum ; the darkning ofour under-
standing, and a bad angel. ^Lucian (in Abdicato, Tom. 1.)

will have this passion to work this effect, especially in old

men and women. Anger and calumny (saith he) trouble them
at firsts and, after a while^ break out into open madness : many
things causeJury in women, especially if they love or hate

overmuch, or envy, be much grieved or angry ; these things^

by little and little, lead them on to this malady. From a dis-

position, they proceed to an habit ; for there is no difference

l)etwixt a mad man and an angry man, in the time of his fit.

Anger, as Lactantius describes it, (i. de Ird Dei, ad Donatum,
c. 5) is ^ sceva animi tempestas, Sfc. a cruel tempest of the mind,
making his eyes sparkleJre, and stare, teeth gnash in his head,

his tongue stutter, hisj'ace pale or red ; and what morejilthy

imitation can be ofa mad man ?

i^Grad. 1. c. 54. b Ira, et mosror, et ingensanimi consternatio, melancho-
licos facit. Aretaeus. Ira immodica gignit iusaniam. •= Reg. sanit. parte 2.

c. 8. In apertam insaniatu mox diicitur iratus. ^ Gilberto Cognato interprete.

MuUis, et prsesertiin senibus, ira impotens insaniam facit, et importuna calumnia

:

haec initio perturbat aDinium
;
pauUatim vergit ad insaniam. Porro mulierum corpora

multa infestant, et in hunc morbiim adducunt, prsecipue si quae oderint aiit invi-

deant, &c. hsec paullatim in insaniam tandem evadunt. ^ Saeva animi tempestas,

Jantos excitans fluctiis,Jut statim ardescant oculi, os tremat, lingua titubet, denies con-
crepent, &c.
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* Ora tument iril ; fervescunt sang^uine venap ;

Lamina Gorgoneo ssevius angue micant.

They are void of reason, inexorable, blind, like beasts and
monsters for the time, say and do they know not what, curse
swear, rail, fight and what not ? How can a mad man do
more? as he said in the comedy, ^ iracundid non sum. upud
me; I am not mine own man. if these tits be immo<lerate,
continue long-, or be frequent, without doubt they provoke
madness. Montanus {consil. 21) had a melancholy Sew to his

patient ; he ascribes this for a principal cause : irascebatur le-

vilm.<t df cmtssh ; he was easily moved to anger. Ajax had no
other beginning of his madness; and Charles the sixth, that
lunatick French king-, fell into this nn'sery, out of the extre-
mity of his passion, desire of revenge, and malice; '^ incensed
against the duke of Britain, he could neither eat, drink, nor
sleep for some days together: and in the end, about the calends
of July, 1392, he became mad upon his horse-back, drawing-
his sword, striking- such as came neer him promiscuously, and
so continued all the days of his life. {Mmil. lib. 10. Gal. hisf.)

Heg-esippus (de excid. urbis Hieros. l.\.c. 37) hath such a
story ofHerod, that, out of an angry fit, became mad, and ''leap-

ing- out of his bed, he killed Jossippus, and played many such
Bedlam pranks. The whole court could not rule him fora long
time after. Sometimes he was sorry and repented,much grieved
for that he had done,postquam deferbuit ira; by and by out-
ragious again. In hot cholerick bodies, nothing so soon
causeth madness, as this passion of anger, besides many other
diseases, as Pelesius observes, (Cap. 2\. I. I. de hum. affect,

cav-ssis) Sanguinem hnminuit, Jet auget : and, as *" Valesius
controverts, (Med. controv. lib. 5. contro. 8.) many times kills

them quite out. If this were the worst of this passion, it were
more tolerable: ^but it ruines and subverts whole towns,
^ cities^families, and kingdoms. Nulla pestis Immano generi
plurisstetit, saith Seneca, (de Ira, lib. 1.) no plague hatli done
mankind so much harm. Look into our histories ; and you shall

almost meet with no other subject, but what a company '" of
hair-brains have done in their rage. We may do well, there-
fore, to put this in our procession amongst the rest : F'rom all

blindness ofheart,from pride, vain-glory, and hypocrisy,from
envy, hatred, and malice, anger, and all such pestiferous per-
turbations, good Lord, deliver us !

*Oyid. bj'ei-ence, 'Infensiis Britaiinije diici, et in iiltioneiii versus,
nee cibum cepit, nee quietem ; ad Calendas Julias, 139"i, comites occidit. ''Tn-
dijjnatione nimiS furens, aniniiqiie impotens, exsiliit de lecto: fureiitem iion capieliat
ania, &e. e An ira possit hominem interimere. f Abernethy. e As
Troy, saevae memorem JuDonis ob iram. hytultorum regum et populorum con-
tinet aestus.

T 2
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SUBSECT. X.

Discontents^ Cares, Miseries, Sj-c. Causes.

U ISCONTENTS, cares, crosses, miseries, or whatsoever it

is that shall cause any molestation of spirits, ffrief, anguish, and
perplexity, may well be reduced to this head. Preposterously
placed here, in some mens judgements, they may seem : yet, in

that Aristotle in his ''Rhetoricic defines these cares, as he doth
envy, emulation,&c. still by grief, I think I may well rank them
in this irascible row; beingthat they are,as the rest.both causes
and symptomes of this disease, producing the like inconveni-
ences, and are, most part, accompanied with anguish and pain
(the common etymology will evince it

—

cura,rjuasicorura) ; de-

mentes cnrce, insomnes curcB, damnosa cwce, tristes, mordacesy
carnifices, 8fc. biting, eating, gnawing, cruel, bitter, sick, sad,

unquiet,pale,tetrick, miserable, intolerable cares (as the poets''

call them) ; worldly cares, and are as many in numlier asthe sea
sands. '^Galen,Fernelius,Felix Plater,Valescus deTaranta, &c.
reckon afflictions,miseries,even all these contentions,and vexa-
tions of the mind, as principal causes, in that they take away
sleep, hinder concoction, dry up the body, and consume the
substance of it. They are not so many in number, but their

causes be as divers, and not one of a thousand free from thom„
or that can vindicate himself, whom that Ate dea—

** Per hominum capita molliter ambulans,

Plantas pedum teneras habens

—

Over mens heads walking aloft,

With tender feet treading so soft

—

Homers goddess Ate, hath not involved into this discontented

«rank, or plagued with some misery or other. Hyginus

(Jah. 220) to this purpose hath a pleasant tale. Dame Curaby
chance went over a brook, and, taking up some of the dirty

slime, made an image of it. Jupiter, eftsoons coming by, put

life to it; but Cura and Jupiter could not agree what name to

give him, or who should own him. The matter was referred to

a Lib. 2. Tnvidia est dolor, et ambitio est dolor, Sec. ^ Insomnes, Claudianns.

tristes, Virg. mordaces, Luc. edaces, Hor. moestai, anrarse, Ovid, damnosai.inquietae.

Mart, urentes, rodentes, Mant. Uc. c Galen, 1. .3. c. 7, de iocis affectis. Homines
sunt maxime melancholici, quando vi^'iliis mHltis,_ et solicitudinibus, et laboribus, et

curis, fuerint circumventi. ^ Lucian. Podag. ^ Omnia imperfecta, confusa,

et perturbatione plena. Cardan.
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Saturn as judge : he gave this arbitrement : his name shall be
Homo ab hnmo : Cura eum possideat qnamdiu vivat : Care
shall have him vvhil'st he lives ; Jupiter his soul, and Tellus his

body when he dies. But, to leave tales—A general cause, a
continuate cause, an inseparable accident to all men, is dis-

content, care, misery. Were there no other particular afflic-

tion (which who is free from?) to molest a man in this life, the

very cositation of that common misery were enough to mace-
rate, and make him weary of his life ; to think that he can
never be secure, but still in danger, sorrow, grief, and perse-

cution. For, to begin at the hour of his birth, as " Pliny doth

elegantly describe it, he is horn naked, andJails ^ a ichininy

at the very Jirst ; he is swadled and hound up, like a prisoner ;

cannot help himself ; and so he continues to his lives end

;

cujusquej'erce pabulum, saith '^ Seneca, impatient of heat and
cold, impatient of labour, impatient of idleness, exposed to

Fortunes contumelies. To a naked marriner Lucretius com-
pares him, cast on shore by shipwrack, cold and comfortless

in an unknown land : '^No estate, age, sex, can secure himself

from this common misery. A man, that is horn of a tvoman,

is of short continuance, andfidl of trouble (Job 14. 1. 22) ;

and, ivhile hisflesh is upon him, he shall be sorroivfnl : and,

ichile his soul is in him, it shall mourti. All his days are sor-

row, and his travels grief : his heart also taketh not rest in the

niyht ; (Ecclus. 2. 23. and 2. 11) all that is in it, is sor-

row and vexation of spirit ; ^ ingress, progress, regress, egress,

much alike. Blindness seizeth on us in the beginning, labour

in the middle, griefin the end, errour in all. What day ariseth

to us, ivithout some grief care, or anguish ? or ivhat so secure

and pleasing a morning have we seen^ that hath not been over--

cast before the evening ? One is miserable, another ridiculous,

a third odious. One complains of this grievance, another of

that. Aliquando nervi, aliquando pedes, vexant, (Seneca) nunc
destillatio, nunc hepatis morbus ; nunc deest, nunc superesty

sanguis : now the head akes, then the feet, now the lungs, then

the liver, &c. Huic census exuberat ; sed est pudori degener

sanguis, <^c. He is rich, but base born ; he is noble, but

poor : a third hath means; but he wants health, peradventure,

or wit to manage his estate. Children vex one, wife a second,

&c. J^emo facile cum conditione sua concordat, no man is

a Lib, 7. nat. hist. cap. 1. Hominem nudum et ad vagitum edit natura. Flens ab

initio, devinctus jacet, &c.

Ttfi "ysvo^ a.vvfu'rruv voKvocckpvtov, a^roEVE?, omrcov'

Lacrymans natus sum, et lacrymans tnorior, &c. i: Ad Marinum. '• Boethina.

« Initium csecitas, progressum labor, exitum dolor, errsr omnia: quern (ranquillum,

quaeso, quern non laboriosum aut auxium diem egimus ? Petrarch.
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ploased witli his fortune ; a pound of sorrow is familiarly mixt

with a dram of content; little or no joy, little comfort, but
" every where danger, contention, anxiety in all places. Go
where thou wilt ; and thou shalt find discontents, cares, woes,

complaints, sickness, diseases, incumbrances, exclamations.

If thou look into the market, there (saith ^ Chrysostom) is

brawling and contention ; if to the courts there knavery and

flattery, ^c. if to a private mans house, there's cork andcajCj

'heaviness, ^c. As he said of old,

"= Nil homine in terrA, spiral miserum magis almS,

:

No creature so miserable as man, so generally molested, ^ in

miseries of body, in miseries of mind, miseries of heart, in

miseries asleep, in miseries awake, in miseries wheresoever he

turns, as Bernard found. Nnmquid tentatio est vita humana

super terram ? A meer temptation is our life
;
(Austin, con-

fess, lib. 10. cap. 28.) catena perpetuorum malorum ; et quis

potest molestias et difficultates pati? Who can endure the

miseries of it ? * In prosperity we are insolent and intolerable,

dejected in adversity , in allfortunesfoolish and miserable. ^In

adversity, I wishfor prosperity ; and, in prosperity,lam afraid

of adversity. What mediocrity may befound? where is no

iemptalion ? what condition of life isfree ? s Wisdom hath

labour annexed to it, glory envy ; riches and cares, children and

incumbrances, pleasure and diseases, rest and beggary, go toge-

ther ; as if a man were therefore born, (as the PJatonists hold)

to be punished in this life,for someprecedent sins : or that, as

^ Pliny complains. Nature may be rather accounted a step-

mother, than a mother unto us, all things considered : no crea-

tures life so brittle, sofull offear, so mad, sofurious; only man
is plagued with envy, discontent, grief covetousness, ambition,

superstition. Our whole life is an Irish sea, wherein there is

nought to be expected, but tempestuous storms, and trouble-

some waves, and those infinite

;

a Ubiqiie periciilum, ubique dolor, ubiqiie naufragium, in hoc ambitUj qiiocunqiie

me vertam. Lipsiiis. b Horn. 10. Si in forum inveris, ibi rixje, et pugnse ; si

in curiam, ibi fraus, adiilatio ; si in domuin privatam, &c. « Homer. <iMultis

repletur homo miseriis, corporis miseriis, animi miseriis, ckira dormit, dum vigilat, quo-

ciinqtie se vertft. Lususque reriim, temporumqne nascimur. <^ In blandiente for-

tunaintolerandi, incalamitatibnslugnbrrs, semper stultietmiseri. Cardap. fPros-

pera in adversis desidero, et adversaprosperistimeo: quis inter haec medins locus, nbi

uon sit hnmanae vitaj tentatio? 8 Cardan, consol. Sapientiae labor anuexus, gloriae

invidia, divitiis curas, soboli solicitudo, voluptati morbi, quieti paupertas, ut quasi luen-

dorum scelernm caussa nasci hominem possis cum Platonistis agnoscere. h Lib, 7;

cap. 1. Non satis wstimare, an melior parens natura horaini, an tristior novcrca,

fnrrit. N iilli i'ragilior vita pavor, conl'iisio, rabies major ; uui aninmntium ambitio data,

Iiicfus, avaritid ; uni superstitiu.
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(' Tantum malorum pelagus aspicio,

Ut noil sit inde enatandi copia)

no Halcyonian times, wherein a man can hold himself secure,

or agree with his present estate : but as Boethius inferrs, Hhere

is something in every one oj'us, lohich, hejore tryal, we seek,

and having tryed, abhor : '^ we earnestly wish, and eagerly

covet, and are eftsoons weary of it. Thus betwixt hope and
fear, suspicions, angers,

^ Inter spemque metumque, timores inter et iras,

betwixt falling in, falling out, &c. we bangle away our best

days, befool out our times, we lead a contentious, discontent,

tumultuous, melancholy, miserable life ; insomuch that, if we
could foretel what was to come, and it put to our choice, we
should rather refuse, than accept of, this painful life. In a

word, the world itself is amaze, a labyrinth of errours, a desart,

a wilderness, a den ofthieves,cheaters,&c. full offilthy puddles,

horrid rocks, precipitiums, an ocean of adversity, an heavy
yoke, wherein infirmities and calamities overtake and follow

one another, as the sea-waves ; and, ifwe scape Scylla, we fall

foul on Charybdis ; and so in perpetual fear, labour, anguish,

we run from one plague, one mischief, one burden, to another,

duram servientes servitutem; and you may as soon separate

weight from lead, heat from fire, moystness from water, bright-

ness from the sun, as misery, discontent, care, calamity,danger,

from a man. Our towns and cities are but so many dwellings

ofhumane misery,in which, griefand sorrow, (^ as he right well

observes out of Solon) innumerable troubles, labours ofmortal
men, and all manner of vices, are included, as in so many pens.

Our villages are like mole-hills, and men as so many emmets,
busie, busie still, going to and fro, in and out, and crossing

one anothers projects, as the lines of several sea-cards cut each
other in a globe or map ; now light and merry, but (^ as

one follows it) by-and-by sorrouful and heavy ; now hoping,

then distrusting ; now patient, to morroiv crying out ; now
pale, then red ; running^ sitting, sweating, trembling, halting

^

Sfc. Some few amongst the rest, or perhaps one of a thou-

sand, may be pullus Jovis, in the worlds esteem, gallinm

3 Euripides. b De consol. 1. 2. Nemo facile cum conditione sua concordat.

Inest singulis quod imperiti petant, experti horreant. « Esse in honore juvat,

mox displicet. ^ Hor. « Borrhseus in 6. Joh. Urbes et oppida nihil aliud

sunt quam humanarum serumnarum domicilia, quibus luctus et mceror, et morta-
liirai varii infinitique labores, et omnis generis vitia, quasi septis includuntur.
f Nat. Chytreus, de lit. Europae, Laetus nunc, mox tristis ; nunc sperans, p^ullo post

diffidens
;
patirns hodie, eras ejulans ; nunc pallens, rubens, currens, scdens, claadi-

cans, tremens, Stc.
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films albce, an Iiappy and fortunate man, ad invidiamj'elix, be-
cjiuse rich, fair, well allied, in honour and office ; yet peradven-
tnre ask himself, and he will say, that, of all others, ^he is most
miserableand uidiappy. A fair shooe, /*ic soccns uovus, eleyans,

as he ''said ; sed nescis ubi mat ; but thou knowest not where
it pincheth. It is not another mans opinion can make me
happy : but (as ' Seneca well hath it) he is a miserable wretch,

that doth not account himself' happy : though he be soveraiqn

lord of a world, he is not happij, (/'he think himselfnot to be so;

J'or what availeth it what thine estate is, or seem to others, ifthou

thy selfdislike it ? A common humour it is of all men to think

well of other mens fortunes, and dislike their own :

^ Cui placet alterius, sua nimirum est odio, sors

:

but * qua fit, Maecenas, ^c. how comes it to pass ? what's the

cause of it? Many men are of such a perverse nature, they are
well pleased with nothing^, (saith ' Theodoret) neither with
riches nor poverty : they complain when they are well, and,
when, they are sick, grumble at all fortunes, prosperity and
adversity ; they are troubled in a cheap year, in a barren :

plenty, or not plenty, yiotlv'mg pleaseth them, war nor peace,

with children, nor without. This, for the most part, is the

humour of us all, to be discontent, miserable and most un-
happy, as we think at least ; and shew me him that is not

so, or that ever was otherwise. Quintus Metellushis felicity

is infinitely admired amongst the Romans, insomuch, that

(as § Paterculus mentioneth of him) you can scarce find, of
any nation, order, age, sex, one for happiness to be compared
unto him : he had, in a word, bona animi, corporis, et fortunce,

goods of mind, body, and fortune ; so had P. Mutanius
^ Crassus. Lampsaca, that Lacedaemonian lady, was such
another in 'Plinies couce'xX, a kings wife, a kings mother', a
kings daughter ; and all the world esteemed as much of Poly-
crates of Samos. The Greeks brag- of their Socrates, Phocion,
Aristides ; the Psophidians in particular of their Aglaiis,

omni vita felix, ab omni periculo immunis (which, by the

way, Pausanias held impossible ;) the Romans of their ^ Cato,

» Sua culqiie calamitas praecipna. *> Cn. Graecinus. c Epist. 9, 1. 7.

Miser est qui se beatissimiim nonjudicat ; licet imperet mundo, non est beatus, qui

dP non putat : quod eniin refert, qualis status tuus sit, si tibi videtur malus ?

^ Hor ep. 1. 1.4. efjor. ser. 1. sat. 1. 'Lib. de curat-Grasc. affec. cap. 6.

de provident. Mnltus nihil placet ; atque adeo et divitias damnant, et paupertatem
;

de raorbis expostulant ; bene valentes, graviter ferunt ; atque, nt semel dicam, nihil

eos delectat, &c. S Vix ullius gentis, setatis, ordinis, hominem invenies, cujus

felicitatem fortuna? Metelli compares. Vol. 1. '' P. Crassus Mutianus quinque
habnisse dicitiir rernm bonarnm maxima, quod esset ditissiraus, quod essetnobilissimus,

eloqucnfissimus, jurisconsultissiinns, ponfifex maximus. ' Lib. 7. Regis filia,

regis uxor, regis mater. ^ Qui uihil unquam mali aut dixit^ aut fecit, quod aliter

facere non potuit.
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Ciirius, Fabricius, for tbeir composed fortunes, and retired

estates,governmont of passions,and contempt of tbe world : yet
none of all these was happy or free from discontent—neither

Metellus, Crassus, nor Polycrates; for he died a violent death,

and so did Cato : and how much evil doth Lactantius and
Thoodoret sj)eak of Socrates!—a weak man—and so of the

rest. There is no content in this life ; but (as '"he said) all

is vanity and vexation oj' spirit ; lame and imperfect. Hadst
thou Sampsons hair, Milos strength, Scanderbegs arm, So-
lomons wisdom, Absaloms beauty, Croesus his wealth, Pa-
setis obulum, Ctesars valour, Alexanders spirit, Tullys or
TJemosthenes eloquence, Gyges ring-, Perseus Pegasus, and
Gorgons head, Nestors years to come, all this would not
make thee absolute, give thee content and true happiness in

this life, or so continue it. Even in the midst of all our mirth,
jollity, and laughter, is sorrow and grief; or, if there be true

happiness amongst us, 'tis but for a time :

b Desinit in piscem mulier formosa superne

;

a fair morning turns to a lowring afternoon. Brutus and Cas-
sius, once renowned, both eminently happy—yet you shall

scarce find two (saith Paterculus) quos fortnna matnrins de^

stituerit, whom fortune sooner forsook. Hannibal, a conqueror
all his life, met with his match, and was subdued at last

:

Occurrit forti, qui mage fortis erat.

One is brought in triumph, as Caesar into Rome, Alcibiades
into Athens, coronis aureis donatns, crowned, honoured, ad-
mired ; by-and-by his statues demolished, he hissed out, mas-
sacred, &c. '^ Magnus Gonsalva, that famous Spaniard, was
of the prince and people at first honoured, approved; forth-

with confined and banished. Admirandas actioiies qraves
plenimqne sequuntur invidice, et acres calunmice ('tis Polybius
his observation) : grievous enmities,and bitter calumnies, com-
monly follow renowned actions. One is born rich, dies a
beggar ; sound to day, sick to morrow ; now in most flou-

rishing estate, fortunate and happy, by-and-by deprived of his

goods by foreign enemies, robbed by thieves, spoiled, capti-

vated, impoverished, as they of'' Rahhuh, put under iron saws,
and under iron harrows, and under axes oJ' iron, and cast into

the tile-kiln.

e Quid me felicem tolies jactAstis, amici ?

Qui cecidit, stabili nou erat ille gradu.

•* Solomon, Eccles. 1. 14. ^ Hor. Art. Poet. "" Jovius, vita pjiis.

<• 2 Sdiii. 12. .M. r Boethius, lib. I. met. 1.
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He that erst inarched like Xerxes with innumerable armies, as

rich as Croesus, now shifts for himself in a poor cock-boat, is

bound in iron chains, with Bajazet the Turk, and a foot-stool

with Aurelian, for a tyrannizing conquerour to trample on. So
many casualties there are, that, as Seneca said of a city con-

sumed with fire, una dies interest inter maximam civitatem et

nullam, one day betwixt a great city, and none; so many griev-

ances from outward accidents, and from our selves, our own
indiscretion, inordinate appetite ; one day betwixt a man and
no man. And (which is worse) as ifdiscontents and miseries

would not come fast enough upon us, homo homini dccmon ;

we maul, persecute, and study how to sting, gaul, and vex one
another with mutual hatred, abuses, injuries

;
preying upon,

and devouring, as so many ^ravenous birds ; and, as juglers,

panders, bawds, cosening one another; or raging as ''wolves,

tygers, and devils, we take a delight to torment one another;
men are evil, wicked, malicious, treacherous, and '^naught, not
loving one another, or loving themselves, not hospitable,

charitable, nor sociable as they ought to be, but coun-
terfeit, dissemblers, ambodexters, all for their own ends,

hard-hearted, merciless, pittiless ; and, to benefit them-
selves, they care not what mischief they procure to others.
^ Praxinoe and Gorgo, in the poet, when they had got
in to see those costly sights, they then cryed bene est, and
would thrust out all the rest; when they are rich themselves,

in honour, preferred, full, and have even that they would,
they debar others of those pleasures which youth requires, and
they formerly have enjoyed. He sits at table in a soft chair at

ease ; but he doth not remember in the mean time, that a
tired water stands behind him, an hnnrjiyJellow ministers to

him full: he is othirst that gives him drink, (saith ^ Epictetus)

and is silent whiles he speaks his pleasure ; pensive, sad,

when he laughs. Pleno se proluit auro ; he feasts, revels, and
profusely spends, hath variety of robes, sweet musick, ease,

and all the pleasure the world can afiTord, whilst many an
hunger-starved poor creature pines in the street, wants clothes

to cover him, labours hard all day long, runs, rides for a trifle,

tights peradventure from sun to sun, sick and ill, weary, full

of pain and grief, is in great distress and sorrow of heart. He

a Omnes hie aut captantur, aut captant ; aut cadavera quae lacerantur, aut corvi qui
lacerant. Petron. ^ Homo ornne monstruni est ; ille nam superat feras ; lupos-

que et ursos pectore obscuro tegit. Heins, '' Quod Paterculus de popido Ro-
mano, durante bello Punico, per annos 115, aut bellum inter eos, aut belli praeparatio,

aut infida pax, idem ego de mnndi accolis. "^ Theocritus, Idyll. 15.

,

e Qui
sedet in niensa, nOn meminit sibi otioso uiinistrare negotiosos, cdenti esurientes,

bibenti sitientes, &c.
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lothes and scorns his inferiour, hates or emulates his equal,

envies his superior, insults over all such as are under him,

as if he were of another species, a demi-god, not subject to

any fall, or humane infiruiities. Generally they love not, are

not beloved again : they tire out others bodies with continual

labour, they themselvesliving at ease, caringfor none e\se,sibi

nati ; and are so far many times from putting to their helping

hand, that they seek all means to depress, even most worthy

and well deserving, better than themselves, those whom they

are, by the laws of nature, bound to relieve and help, as much
as in them lyes: they will let them cater- waul, starve, beg and

hang, before they will any wayes (though it be in their power)

assist or ease: ''so unnatural are they for the most part, so

unregardful, so hard-hearted, so churlish, proud, insolent, so

dogged, of so bad a disposition. And, being so brutish, so

devilishly bent one towards another, how is it possible, but

that we should be discontent of all sides, full of cares, woes,

and miseries 1?

If this be not asufficient proofof their discontent and misery,

examine every condition and calling apart. Kings, princes,

monarchs, and magistrates, seem to be most happy ; but look

into their estate, you shall ^ find them to be most encombred
with cares, in perpetual fear, agony, suspicion, jealousie ; that,

as ' he said of a crown, if they knew but the discontents that

accompany it, they would not stoop to take it up. Quem mihi

regent dabis, (saith Chrysostom) non cnris plenum ? what

king canst thou shew me, not full of cares'? ^ Look not on his

crown, but consider his affiictions ; attend not his number oj'

servants, but multitude qjt' crosses. J^ihil aliud potestas cul-

minis, quam tempestas mentis, as Gregory seconds him : sove-

raignty is a tempest of the soul : Sylla like, they have brave

titles, but terrible fits

—

splendorem titulo, cruciatum animo ;

which made " Demosthenes vow, si vel ad tribunal, vel ad
interitum duceretur, if to be a judge, or to be condemned,
were put to his choice, he would be condemned. Rich men
are in the same predicament : what their pains are, stulti

nesciunt, ipsi sentiunt—they feel, fools perceive not, as I

shall prove elsewhere ; and their Mealth is brittle, like

childrens rattles ; they come and go ; there is no certainty

in them ; those whom they elevate, they do as suddenly

« Quando in adolescentia sua ipsi vixerint lantius, et liberius voltipfatps snas exple-

vprint, illi STiatis imponiint duriores continentiiP leges. bLugtihris Ate luctuque

fp.ro rpp;uni tiimidas nbsidet arces.—Res est inquieta feJicitas. <" Plus aloes quam
meilis habet—Non hnini jncenfeni folleres. Valer. 1. 7. c. 3. '' Non diadema
rtspuias, sed vitam atllirlione rcfertarn. non catervas satellituin, sed curariim niultitu-

dineni. i As Plutarch relattth.
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depress and leave in a vale of misery. The middle sort of
men are so many asses to bear burdens ; or, if they be free,

and live at ease, they spend themselves, and consume their

bodies and fortunes with luxury and riot, contention, emula-
tion, &c. The poor 1 reserve for another ^ place, and their

discontents.

For particular professions, I hold, as of the rest, there's no
content or security in any. On Avhat course will you pitch ?

how resolve? To be a divine? 'tis contemptible in the worlds
esteem : to be a lawyer ? 'tis to be a wrano;ler : to be a phy-
sician? ^ pndet lotii ; 'tis loathed: a philosopher? a mad
man: an alchymist .? a begger : a pOet? esur'it, an hungry
jack : a musician ? a player : a school-master? a drudge : an
husband-man? an emmet: a merchant? his gains are uncer-
tain : a mechanician ? base : a chirurgion ? fulsome : a trades-

man ? a^^lyar: ataylor? a thief : a serving-man.^ a slave:
a souldier ? a butcher : a smith, or a metal-man ? the pot's

never from's nose : a courtier ? a parasite. As he could find

no tree in the wood to hang himself, I can shew no state of
life to give content. The like you may say of all ages : children
live in a perpetual slavery, still under the tyrannical govern-
ment of masters : young men, and of riper years, subject to

labour, and a thousand cares of the world, to treachery,

falshood, and cozenage

:

''

Incedit per ignes,

Suppositos cineri doloso

:

*old are full of aches in their bones, cramps and convulsions,
silicernia, dull of hearing, weak-sighted, hoary, wrinckled,
harsh, so much altered as that they cannot know their own
face in a glass, a burden to themselves and others : after

seventy years, all is sorrow (as David hath it ;) they do not
live, but linger. If they be sound, they fear diseases ; if sick,

weary of their lives : non est vivere, sed valere^ vita. One
complains of want, a second of servitude, ^another of a secret
or incurable disease, of some deformity of body, of some loss,

danger, death of friends, shipwrack, persecution, imprison-
ment, disgrace, repulse, s contumely, calumny, abuse, injury,

contempt, ingratitude, unkindness, scoffs, flouts, unfortunate
marriage, single life, too many children, no children, false

a Sect. 2. mem. 4. subsect. 6. b Stercus ct urina, medicorum fercula prima,
c Nihil lucrantur, nisi admodum mentiendo. TuU. Offic. 'iHor. 1. 2. od. 1.

f Rarus felix idemque senex. Seneca, iu Here. (Etaeo. fOraitto segros, exsules,
mendicos, quos nemo audet felices dieere. Card. lib. 8. c.46. de rer. var. sSpre-
taeque injuria formic.
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servants, unhappy children, barrenness, banishment, oppres-
sion, frustrate hopes, and ill success, &c.

*Talia de genere hoc (adeo sunt multa) loquacem ut

Delassare valent Fabium

talking Fabius will be tyred before he can tell half of them ;

they are the subject of whole volumes, and shall (some of

them) be more opportunely dilated elsewhere. In the mean
time, thus much I may say of them, that generally they crucifie

the soul of man, '' attenuate our bodies, dry them, wither

them, rivel them up like old apples, and make them as so
many anatomies (^ ossa atque pellis est totus, ita cnris md-
cet) ; they cause tempns Jhedum et squalichtm, cumbersome
dayes, incjrataque tempora, slow, dull, and heavy times; make
us howl, roar, and tear our hairs (as Sorrow did in '' Cebes
table), and groan for the very anguish of our souls. Our
hearts fail us, as Davids did (Psal. 40. 12.) J'or innumerable
troubles that compassed him ; and we are ready to confess with

Hezekiah, (Isa. 58. 17.) behold! J'or Jelicity, I had bitter

grief: to weep with Heraclitus, to curse the day of our birth,

with Jeremy (20. 14), and our stars with Job ; to hold that

axiom of Silenus, ^ better never to have been born, and the best

next oj' all, to dye quickly ; or, if we must live, to abandon
the world, as Timon did, creep into caves and holes, as our

anchorites ; cast all into the sea, as Crates Thebanus; or, as

Theombrotus Ambraciotes four hundred auditors, precipitate

our selves to be rid of these miseries.

SUBSECT. XI.

Concnpiscihle Appetites, as Desires, Ambition, Causes.

JL HESE concupiscible and irascible appetites are as the

two tMists of a rope, mutually mixt one with the other,

and both twining about the heart; both good, (as Austin

holds, /. 14. c. 9. de civ. Dei) ^ if they be moderate; both per

-

nitiousifthey be exorbitant. This concupiscible appetite, how-
soever it may seem to carry with it a shew of pleasure and de-

light, and our concupiscences most part affect us with con-

tent and a pleasing ol)ject, yet, if they be in extreams, they

rack and m ring us on the other side. A true saying it is, desire

hath no rest, is infinite in it self, endless, and (as e one calls it) a

a Hon. bAttemiaiit vigiles corpus niiserabile curee, "^ Plautus. d Haec, qufe

crines revellit, iilrumna. « Optimum non nasci, ant cito inori. f Bona;,

si rectam rationem sequuntur ; malae, si exorbitant. eTho. Buovie. Prob. 18.
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perpetual rack, -^or horse-mill (according- to Austin), still go-
ino- round as in a ring. Tliey are not so continual, as divers :

J'acilius atomos diuumerare possem, (saitli ^ Bernard) quam
viotus cordis ; nunc hcec, nunc ilia cogito : you may as well

reckon up the motes in the sun, as them. '^ It extends it self
to every thiny (asGuianerius will have it) that is superfluously

souyht after, or to any ^fervent desire (as Fernelius interprets

it) : be it in what kind soever, it tortures, if immoderate, and
is (according- to « Plater and others) an especial cause of me-
lancholy. Multuosis concupisceutiis dilaniantur cogitatioues

mece, ^Austin confessed—that he was torn a-pieces with his

manifold desires; and so doth s Bernard complain, that he
could not rest J'or them a minute oj' an hour : this 1 would
have, and that, and then I desire to he such and such. 'Tis

a hard matter therefore to confine them, being- they are so va-

rious and many, and unpossible to apprehend all. I will only
insist upon some few of the chief, and most noxious in their

kind, as that exorbitant appetite and desire of honour, which
we commonly call ambition ; love of money, which is covet-

ousness, and that greedy desire of gain ; self-love, pride, and
inordinate desire of vain-glory or applause ; love of study in

excess; love of women (which will require a just volume of

it self) : Of the other I will briefly speak, and in their order.

Ambition, a proud covetousness or a dry thirst of honour, a

great torture of the mind, composed of envy, pride and covet-

ousness, a gallant madness, one ^ defines it, a pleasant poyson,
Ambrose, a canker of the soul; an hidden plague ; ' Bernard,
a secret poyson, thefather of livor, and mother of hypocrisie,

the moth ofholiness, and cause of madness, crucifying and dis-

quieting all thai it takes hold of ^ Seneca calls it, rem solici-

tam, limidam, vanam, ventosam, a windy thing, a vain, solici-

tous, and fearful thing : for, commonly, they that, like Si-

syphus, roll this restless stone of ambition, are in a perpetual

agony, still ' perplexed, semper taciti, tristesque recedunt,

(Lucretius) doubtful, timorous, suspicious, loth to offend in

word or deed, still cogging, and colloguing, embracing*, cap-

ping, cringing, applauding, flattering, fleering, visiting, wait-

ing at mens doors, with all affability, counterfeit honesty,

a Molara asinariam. bXiact. de. Inter, c. 92. « Circa quamlibet rem
mundi haec passio fieri potest, quic superfine diligatur. '• Ferventiiis desi-

derinm. <= Imprimis vero ;ippetitus, &c. .3. de alien, ment. ' Couf.

1. c. 29. sPer diversa loca vagor; nullo temporis momento quiesco ; talis

et talis esse cupio ; illud atqae illud habere desidero. '' Anibros. 1. 3. super

Lucam. Eerugo animae. 'Nihil animura cruciat, nihil niolestius inquietat;

secretum virus, pestis occulta, &c. epist. 126. ^Ep. 88. i Nihil inleli-

cins his; quantus iis timer, quanta dubitatio, quantus conatus, quanta solicitudo! nulla

illis a molestiis vacua hora,
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and humility*. If that will not serve, if once this humour (as
'' Cyprian describes it) possess his thirsty soul, nmbitiouis sal-

sugo nbi bibulam anirnam possidet, by hook and by crook he
will obtain it ; andj'rom his hole he will climbe to all honours
and offices, if it be possibleJbr him to get up ; flattering one,

bribing another, he will leave no means miassay'd to win. all.

•^ It is a wonder to see how slavishly these kind of men subject

themselves when they are about a sute, to every inferior per
son ; what pains they will take, run, ride, cast, plot, counter-

mine, protest and swear, vow, promise, what labours undergo,
early up, down late; how obsequious and att'able tliey are, how
popular and courteous, how they grin and fleer upon every
man they meet ; with what feasting- and inviting-, how they
spend themselves and their fortunes, in seeking that,many times,

which they had much better be without (as '^ Cineas the ora-

tor told Pyrrhus) ; with what waking nights, painful hours,

anxious thoughts, and bitterness of mind, inter spemqve me-
tmnque, distracted and tired, they consume the interim of their

time. There can be no greater plague for the present. If

they do obtain their sute, which with such cost and solicitude

they have sought, they are not so freed : their anxiety is anew
to begin; for they are never satisfied; nihil aluid nisi imperium
spirant ; their thoughts, actions, endeavours are all for sove-

raignty and honour ; like *Lues Sforsia (that huffing duke of
Milan, a man of singular wisdom, but profound ambition,

born to his oicn, and to the destruction ofltahf) though it be to

their own mine, and friends undoing, they will contend; they
may not cease ; but as a dog in a wheel, a bird in a cage, or

a squirrel in a chain, (so^Budgeus compares them) §they climbe
an(l climbe still with much labour, but never make an end,

never at the top. A knight would be a baronet, and then a
lord, and then a viscount, and then an earl, &c. a doctor a
dean, and then a bishop; from tribune to praetor: from bai-

liff to mayor : first this office and then that : as Pyrrhus, (in

^ Plutarch) they will first have Greece, then Africk, and then
Asia, and swell with iEsops frog so long, till in the end they

* Semper attonitus, semper'pavidus quid dicat, faciatve : ne displiceal, hiimilitatem

simulat, honestatem nientitur. •> Cypr. Prolog, ad ser. to. 2. Ctinctos lionorat,

universis inclinat, subsequitur, obsequitur ; frequenCat curias, visitat optimafes,

amplexatiir, applandit, adulatur : per fas et nefas e latebris, in ouinein gradnni ubi

aditus patet, si ingerit, discurrit. "^Turbae cogit ambitio regeai inservire,

ut Hoinerus Agamemnonem querentem inducit. d Pbitarclius. Quin con-

vivetnur, et in otio nos oblectemns, quoniain in promptu id nobis sit, &c. •• Jo-
vius, hist. 1. 1. Vir singular! prudentia, sed profunda ambitione ; ad exitium Italia;

natus. f Ut hedera arbori adhasret, sic'ambitio. &c. s Lib. 3. de
contemptu rernm fortuitarura. Magno conatu et inipetu moventur; super eodera
centro rotati, non proficiimt, nee ad finem perveniunt. '' Vita Pyrrhi.
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l)ursl:, or come down, with Sojanus, ad Gemonias scalaft, and
break their own necks ; or as Evangelus the piper, (in Lncian)
thatblewhispipesolong, that he fell down dead. If he chance
to miss, and have a canvass, he is in hell on the other side

;

so dejected, that he is ready to hang" himself, turn heretick,

Turk, or traytor, in an instant. Enraged against his enemies,
he ''rails, swears, fights, slanders, detracts, envies, murders

;

and for his own part, si appetitnm explere mm "potest,fmore
corripitur ; if he cannot satisfie his desire, (as ^ Bodine Avrites)

he runs mad : so that, both wayes, hit or miss, he is distracted
so long as his ambition lasts ; he can look for no other but
anxiety and care, discontent and grief, in the mean time— •^ mad-
ness itself, or violent death, in the end. The event of this is

common to be seen in populous cities, or in princes courts ; for

a courtiers life (as Budaeus describes it) is a '^ (jallimavfry of
ambition, lust, fraud, imposture, dissimulation, detraction,

envy, pride; the court, a common conventicle of flatterers,

time-servers ; politicians, Sfc. or (as "^ Anthony Perez will)
the suburbs of hell it self If you will see such discontented
persons, there you shall likely find them : '^and (which he ob-
served of the markets of old Rome)

Qui perjurum convenire vulthominem, mitto in Comitium ;

Qui mendacem et gloriosum, apud Cloacinoe sacrum

;

Dites, damnosos maritos, sub Basilica quserito, &c.

Perjur'd knaves, knights of the post, lyers, crackers, bad
liusbands, &:c. keep their several stations, they do still, and
alwayes did, in every commonwealth.

SUBSECT. XII.

'PiXx^yv^ixy Covetousness, a Cause. .

Jl LUTARCH (in his ^book whether the diseases of the

body be more grievous than those of the soul) is of opi-

nion, if you ivill examine all the causes of our miseries in

this life, you shall Jind them, m,ost part, to have had their

a Ambitio in insaniam facile delabitur, si excedat. Patritius, I. 4. tit. 20. de regis

instit. bLib. 5. de rep. cap. 1. « Imprimis vero appetihis, sen concupiscentia
niniia rei alicujus honesta3 vel iiihonestic, phantasiam laedunt; iinde multi ambitiosi,

philauti, irati, avari, 8tc. insani. Felix Plater, I. 3. de mentis alien. "' Aiili-

ca vita colluvies ambitionis, cupiditatis, simulationis, imposturse, fraudis, invi-

diae, superbise Titanicae : diversoriuui aula, et cominune conventiculura, assentan-
di artificum, &c. Budseus de asse. lib. 5. « In his Aphor. f Plautus,
Curcul. act. 4. see. 1. sTom. 2. Si examines, omnes miseria; caussas vel a

furioso contendendi studio, vel ab injnstii cupiditate, orijpnein traxisse scies.

—

Idem
fere Chrysostomus, Com. in c. 6. ad RomaD. ser. 11.
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beginningfrom stubborn anger, thatfvriom desire of conten-

Hon, or some unjust or immoderate aff'ection^ as coretousnens,

S^-c. From wheiiv-e are wars and contentions amongst ijou ?

*S'. James asks: I will add usury, fraud, rapine, simony, op-

pression, lying-, sweariito-, bearing- false witness, &c. are lliey

not from this fountain of covetousness, that greediness in get-

ting-, tenacity in keeping-, sordidity in spending- ? that they are

so wicked, ^unjust against God, their neighbour, themselves,

all comes hence. The desire ofmoneg is the root of all eril^

and they that lust after it, pierce themselves through with many
sorrows, \ Tim. 6. 10. Hippocrates therefore, in his epistle

to Crateva an herbalist, gives him this good counsel, that, if

it w ere po.ssible, " amongst other hearbs, he should cut up that

tveed of covetousness by the roots, that there be no remainder

left ; and then knoiv thisfor a certainty, that, together icith

their bodies, thou maist cjuickly cure all the diseases of their

minds; for it is indeed the pattern, image, epitome, of all

melancholy, the fountain of many miseries, much discontent,

care and woe—this inordinate or immoderate desire of gain,
to get or keep money, as <'Bona venture defines it ; or, as Austin

describes it, a madness ofthe soul ; Gregory, a torture ; Chry-
sostom, an unsatiable drunkenness; Cyprian, blindness, spe-

ciosum supplicium, a plague subverting kingdoms, families,

an Mncurable disease; Budaeus, an ill habit, ^yielding to no

remedies; (neither ^sculapius nor Plutus can cure them)
a continual plague, saith Solomon, and vexation of spirit,

another hell. I know there be some of opinion, that covetous

men are happy, and worldly-wise, that there is more pleasure

in getting wealth than in spending, and no delight in the

world like unto it. 'Twas Bias problem of old, With what
art thou not weary ? ivith getting money. s What is most

delectable ? to gain. What is it, trow you, that makes a poor

man labour all his life time, carry such great burdens, fare

so hardly, macerate himself, and endure so much misery, un-

dergo such base offices withso great patience, to rise up early,

and lye down late, ifthere were not an extraordinary delight

in getting and keeping of money ? What makes a merchant,

that hath no need, satis superque domi, to range over all

'Cap. 4. I. '' Ut sit iniquus in Deum, in proximuin, in seipsiini. «Si

vtTO, Crateva, inter caeteras herbarum radices, avaritife radicem secare posses ania-

ram, ut niillje reliquite esseut, probe scito, ^c 'Cap. 6. Diseta; salutis. Avaritia

est amor inimoderatiis pecuniee vel acqnirendaj vel retinendae. I'Malus est

morbus, maleque afficit avaritia, siquidem censeo, &c. Avaritia ditTiciiius curatur

quam iasania
;
quouiam hac omnes fere iiiedici lahorant Hip. ep. Abderit. 'Ferutii

profecto diruinque ulcus animi, remediis non cedens, medendo exas|)eratur. -ffQuA

re non es lassus ; lucrum J'aciendo. Quid maxima delectabilt "' Incrari.

VOL. I. U
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the world, through all those intemperate ^ zones of heat and
cold, voluntarily to venture his life, and be content with such
miserable famine, nasty usage, in a stinking- ship, if there were
not a pleasure and hope to get money, which doth season the

rest, and mitigate his indefatigable pains? What makes them
go into the bowels of the earth, an hundred fathom deep, en-

dangering their dearest lives, enduring damps and filthy

smells, (when they have enough already, if they could be
content, and no such cause to labour) but an extraordinary

delight they take in riches? This may seem plausible at first

shew, a popular and strong argument: but let him that so

thinks, consider better of it ; and he shall soon perceive that

it is far otherwise than he supposeth ; it may be haply pleas-

ing at the first, as, most part, all melancholy is ; for such men
likely have some lucida intervalla, pleasant symptomes in-

termixt : but you must note that of ^ Chrysostom, 'tis one

thing to be rich, another to be covetous : generally they are

all fools, dizards, mad-men, ''miserable wretches, living" be-

sides themsehes, sine arte fruendi, in perpetual slavery, fear,

suspicion, sorrow, and discontent
;
pins aloes quani mellis ha^

bent ; and are, indeed, rather possessed by their money y than
possessors; as ''Cyprian hath it, mancipati pecuniis, bound
prentise to their goods, as ''Pliny; or as Chrysostom, servi

divitiarum, slaves and drudges to their substance; and we
may conclude of them all, as * Valerius doth of Ptolemseus
king of Cyprus, he was in title a king of that island^ hut in

his mind, a miserable drudge oj' money

:

g Potiore metallis

Libertate carens

wanting his liberty, which is better than gold. Damasippus
the Stoick (in Horace) proves that all mortal men dote by fits,

some one way, some another, but that covetous men '' are

madder than the rest : and he that shall truly look into their

estates, and examine their symptomes, shall find no better of

them, but that they are all ' fools, as Nabal was, re et nomine

(1 Reg, 15): for, what greater folly can there be, or ^ mad-
ness, than to macerate himself when he need not ? and

*Extremos currit mercator ad Indos. Hor. b Horn. 2. Aliud avarus, alind

dives. ^'Divitiae, ut spinas, animutn hominis tiuioribus, solicitudinibus, ango-

rt'ous, mirifice pungunt, vexant, cruciant. Greg, in Horn, ^Epist. ad Donat.

cap. 2. ^Llb. 9. ep. 30. f Lib. 9. cap. 4. Iiisulas rex titulo, sed animo
pecuniae miserabile mancipiiim. ^' Hor. 10. lib. 1. '' Danda est hellebori

wulto pars maxima avaris. ' Luke 12. 20. Stulte, hac nocte eripiam animain

tuam. i^ Opes qnidem mortalibus sunt dementia, Theog.
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when (as Cyprian notes)' ^ he may be freedfrom his burden,

nnd eased of his pains, icill go on sti/l, his wealth increasinr/,

when he hath enotif/h, to (jet more, to live besides himaelf, to

starve his f/enins, keep back from his wife ''and chilfhen,

neither letting- them nor other friends use or enjoy that which
is theirs by right, and which they much necil perhaps : like a

hog, or dog' in the manger, he dofh only keep it, because it

shall do nobody else good, hurting himself and others; and
for a little momentary pelf, damn his own soul. They are

commoidy sad and tetrick by nature,as Achabs spirit was be-

cause he could not get Naboths vineyard (1. Re//. 22); and,

if he lay out his money at any time, though it be to necessary

uses, to his own childrens good, he brawls and scolds; his

heart is heavy ; much disquieted he is, and loth to part from
it: miser ahstinet, et timet uti (Hor.) He is of a wearish, dry,

pale constitution, and cannot sleep for cares and worldly bu-

siness; his riches (saith Solomon) will not let him sleep, and
unnecessary business which he heapeth on himself: or, if he

do sleep, 'tis a very unquiet^ interrupt, unpleasing sleep, with

his bags in his arms,

-congestis undiqiie saccis

Indormit inhians ;

and, thoug-h he be at a banquet, or at some merry feast, he

siffhsj'or griefoj'heart (as *^ Cyprian hath it), and eunnot sleep,

though it be upon a down bed ; his wearish bodg takes no rest,

'' troubled in his abundance, and sorrouful in plenty, unhappy
for the present, and more unhappy in the life to come (Basil.)

He is a perpetual drudge, '^res'tless in his thoughts, and never
•satisfied, a slave, a wretch, a dust-worm; semper quod idolo

sua immolet, seduhis observat : (Cypr. prolog, adsermon.) still

seeking what sacrifice he may otler to his golden god, y>e/-yr/,v

et nefas, he cares not how; his trouble is endless : ' crescunt

divitice ; tamen curtcB nescio qfiidsemper abest rei : his wealth
increaseth ; and the more he hath, the more >^he wants, like

Pharaohs lean kine, which devoured the fat, and were not sa-

tisfied. ''Austin therefore defines covetousness, ^Mamwi/tief

"Ed. 2. lib. 2. Exonerare cum se possit et relevare ponderibus, permit magis forttinis

augentibus pertinaciter incubare. '• Non amicis, noD liberis, non ipsi sibi <|i!id-

quain impertit; possidet ad hoc tantum, ne possidere alteri liceat, &c. Hieron. ad
Paulin.Tani deestqiiod liabet, quani quod non habet. ' Epist. 2. lib. 2, Suspirat
in convivio, bibat licet gpinriiis, et to'ro molliore marcidiun corpus condiderit, vigilat

ID pluma. ii Angnstatiir ex abuudantia, contiistatur ex opidentia, inf'elix prie-

sentibns bonis, infelicior in f'lituris. <-' Illoriim cogitatio nunqnani cessat, qui pec'ii-

nias snpplere diligunt. Oiiianer. tract, l.'j. c. 17. 'Hor. 3. Od. 24. Quo plus
sur.t potae, plus sitiuntnr aqua-. s Hor. 1. 2. Sat. 0. O si angidus ille proxiinus
accedat, qui nunc defomiat agellum .' '' Lib. 3. de lib. arbit. Iinmoritur sdidiis,

^t amore senescit luibendi.

u2
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rernm inhonestam et insatiabilem cupiditatem^ an unlionest

and unsatiable desire of gain ; and, in one of his epistles, com-
pares it to hell, "" which devours all, and yet never hath enoufjh, a
bottomless piti, an endless misery ; in quem scopulum avaritice

cadaverosi senes ut plurimum impingunt ; and, that which is

their greatest corrosive, they are in continual suspicion, fear, and
distrust. He thinks his own wife and children are so many
thieves, and go about to cozen him, his servants are all false:

Rem suam periisse, seque eradicarier,

Et divAm atque hominum clamat continue fidein,

De SB suo tigillo fumu si qua exit foras.

If his doors creek, then out he cryes anon,

His goods are gone, and he is quite undone.

Timidus Plutus, an old proverb—as fearful as Plutus : so doth

Aristophanes, and Lucian, bring* him in fearful still, pale,

anxious, suspicious, and trusting no man. '' They arenj'raidoj'

tempestsfor their corn, they are (ifraid of their friends, lest

they should ask something of them, beg or borrow ; they are

afraid of their enemies, lest they hurt them ; thieves, lest they

rob them ; they are afraidof war, and afraid ofpeace, afraid

ofrich, and afraidofpoor ; afraidofall. Last of all, they are

afraid ofwant, that they shall dye beggars ; which makes them
lay up still, and dare not use that they have : (what if a dear

year come, or dearth, or some loss ?) and were it not that they

are loth to " lay out money on a rope, they would be hanged
forthwith, and sometimes dye to save charg-es, and make away
themselves, if their corn and cattle miscarry, though they have

abundance left, as '^Agellius notes. ^Valerius makes mention

of one, that, in a famine, sold a mouse for two hundred pence,

and famished himself. Sucharetheircares,fgriefsand perpetual

fears. These symptomes are elegantly expressed by Theo-

phrastus in his character of a covetous man :
« lying in bed,

he asked his ivife ichether she shut the trunks and chestsfast

,

the capcase be sealed, and whether the hall door be bolted

;

andy though she say all is well, he riseth out of his bed in his

*Avarus vir inferno est similis, &c. modum non habet, hoc egentior, quo plura

habet. bErasm. Adag. chil. 3. cent. 7. pro. 72. Nulli fidentes, omnium for-

midant opes : ideo pavidum malum vocat Euripides : metuunt tempestates ob frumen-

tum, amicos ne rogent, inimicos ne laedant, fures ue rapiant; bellum timent, pacem
timent, sammos, medics, infimos. <:Hall Char. dAgellius, lib. 3. c. 1.

Interdum eo sceleris perveniuut, ob lacrum ut vitam propriam commutent. <Lib.7.

cap. 6. f Omnes perpetuo niorbo agitantur; suspicatur omnes timidus, sibiqueob

aurnm insidiari putat, nunquam qniescens. Piin. Prooem. lib. 14. s Cap. 18.

In lecto jacens, interrogat uxorem an arcam probe clausit, an capsula, &c. E lecto

surgeus nudus, et absque calceis, accensa lucerna omnia obiens et lustrans, et vix

somno iudulgens.
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shirt, harejoot, and hare legged, to see whether it he so, with

a dark lanthorn searching every corner, scarce sleeping a wink
all night. Lucian, in that pleasant and witty dialogue called

Gallus, brings in Micyllus the cobler disputing with his cock,

sometimes Pythagoras ; where, after much speech pro and
con, to prove the happiness of a mean estate, and discontents of

a rich man, Pythagoras his cock in the end, to illustrate by
examples that which he had said, brings him to Gniphon the

usurers house at mid-night, and after that to Eucrates ; whom
they found both awake, casting- up their accounts, and telling

of their money, "lean, dry, pale, and anxious, still suspecting

lest some body should make a hole through the wall, and so

get in ; or, if a rat or mouse did but stir, starting upon a sud-

den, and running- to the door, to see whether all were fast.

Plautus, in his Aulularia, makes old Euclio '' commanding
Staphyla his wife to shut the doors fast, and the fire to be put

out, lest any body should make that an errant to come to his

house: when he washed his hands, ^ he was loth to fling

away the foul water; complaining that he was undone, be-

cause the smoak got out of his roof. And as he went from
home, seeing a crow scrat upon the muck-hill, returned in all

haste, taking it for malum omen, an ill sign, his money was
digged up ; with many such. He that will but observe their

actions, shall find these and many such passages, not feigned

for sport, but really performed, verified indeed by such co-

vetous and miserable wretches ; and that it is

— <i manifesta phrenesis,

Ut locuples moriaris, egenti vivere fate

—

a meer madness, to live like a wretch, and dye rich.

SUBSECT. Xlll.

Love of Gaming, Sfc. and Pleasures immoderate ; Causes,

\T is a wonder to see, how many poor distressed miserable
wretches one shall meet almost in every path and street beg-
ging for an alms, that have been well descended, and some-
times in flourishing estate, now ragged, tatterred,and ready to

a Cutis extenuatus, vigilans, ti secntn supputans. ^Q,a.\e, quemqnani alienam
in aedes intromiaeris. Ignem extingui volo, ue caussae quidquam sit, quod te quis-

quam quaeritet. Si bona Fortuna veniat, ne introraiseris. Occlude sis fores ambobus
pessulis. Discrncior animi, quia dome abeundum est mihi. Nirais hercnle invitns

nbeo; nee, quid agam, scio. <'Piorat aquam profundere, &c. periit dum fumos
de tiffillo exit foras. «'Juv. Sat. 14.
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be starvietl, lingrinp^ out a painful life, in discontent and grief

oTbody and mind, and all tliroijoh immoderate lust, gaming-,

pleasiiro. and x\ot 'I'is flie comiuon end of all seneual Epi-

cures and brutish prodigals', thatare stupitied and carried away
headlong with their Sieveral j)!easures and lusts. Cebes, in his

table, S. Ambrose, in his second book of Abel and Cain, and,

aniong«;t the rest, Liician, in his tract de Mercede conductis,

hath excellent well deciphered such mens proceedings in his

piciure ofOpifleniia, whom he feigns to dwell on the top of a

high monnt, much sought after by many suiters. At their tirst

coming', they are generally entertained by P/c«.s?^rc and Dalli-

ance, and have all the content that possibly may be given, so

long as their money lasts; but, when their means fail, they

are contemptibly thrust out at a back door, headlong, and
there left to Shame, Rpproach, Despair, And he, at first that

had so many attendants, parasites, and followers, young and
lusty, richly array'd, and all the dainty fare that might be had,

with all kind of welcome and good respect, is now upon a

sudden stript of all, ''pair, naked, old, diseased, and forsaken,

cursing his stars, and ready to strangle himself; having no
other company but Brpenfance, Sorrow, GrreJ\ Derision^

Beggery, and Contempt, which are his daily attendants to his

lives end. As the ''prodigal son had exquisite musick, merry
company, dainty fare at first, but a sorrowful reckoning- in

the end ; so have all such vain delights and their followers.

' Tristes xiolvptaimn eriins, nt quisqnis xioluptatum suarum
reminisci volet, intelliget : as bitter as gall and wormwood is

their last; grief of mind, madness it self. The ordinary

rocks upon which such men do impinge and precipitate them-

selves, are cards, dice, hawks, and hounds, (insamim venandi

studiuni, one calls it

—

imance siibstructiones) their mad struc-^

tures, disports, playes, &c. when they are unseasonably

used, imprudently handled, and beyond their fortunes,

—

Some men are consumed by mad pliantastical buildings, by

making galleries, cloisters, terraces, walks, orchards, gardens,

pools, rillets, bowers, and such like places of pleasure,

(inyli'Ps. doaios, '^ Xenophon calls them) which howsoever

they be delighisome things in themselves, and acceptable

to all beholders, an ornament, and befitting some great

men, yet unprofitable \o others, and the sole overthrow of

their estates. Forestus, in his observations, hath an example

of !^i!ch a one that became melancholy upon the like occa-

sion, having consumed his substance in an unprofitable

> Ventiicosiis, nudns, pallidiis, Iseva piidorem occultans, dextra seipsum strangu-

la«s. Occurrit aiitem exeiinti Poenitentia, his miserum conficiens, &c, ^
Luke, 15.

' Boelhins '^ In CEcononi. Quid si nunc ostendara eos qui magna vi argenli

doiuus ii.udlis ifc-diticiint? iuquit Socrates.
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buildiiijj, which would afterward yield him no advantage.

Others, 1 say, are * overthrown by those mad sports ofhawk-
\\\^ and hunting—honest recreations, and fit for some great

men, but not for every base infcriour person. Whilst they

will maintain their faulkoner, dogs, and hunting nags, their

wealth (s-iith ''Salmutze) runs awai/ with hounds, and their

J'ortunes fiye awaif vith hawks: they persecute beasts so long,

till, in the end, they themselves degenerate into beasts (as
*^ Agrippa taxeth them), '' Actseon like; for, as he was eaten to

death l)y his own dogs, so do they devour themf?elves and their

patrimonies, in such idle and unnecessary disports, neglecting

in the mean time their more necessary business, and to follow

their vocations. Over-mad too sometimes are our great men
. in delighting" and doting too much on it; ''when they drive

poor husbandmenj'rom their tiflaf/e (as * Sarisburiensis objects,

Polycrat. I. !. c. 4), JUny doum counirey farms, and ivhole

toivns, to make parks andforests, starvinr/ men to feed beasts,

and ^punishinci in the mean time such a man that shall molest

their game, more severely than him that is otherwise a common
hacker, or a notorious thief But great men are some wayes
to be excused ; the meaner sort have no evasion why they
should not be counted mad. Poggius, the Florentine, tells a

merry story to this purpose, condemning the folly and imper-

tinent business of such kind of persons. A physician of Mi-
lan, (saith he) that cured mad men, had a pit of water in his

house, in which he kept his patients, some up to the knees,

some to the girdle, some to the chin, pro modo insanio', as

they were more or less affected. One ofthem by chance, that

was well recovered, stood in the door, and seeing a gallant

ride by with a hawk on his fist, well mounted, with his spa-

niels after him, would needs know to what use all this prepa-
ration served. He made answer to kill certain fowl. The pa-
tient demanded again, what his fovvl might be Morth, which
he killed in a year. He replyed, five or ten crowns ; and when
he urged him further what his dogs, horse, and hawks, stood

a Sarisburiensis, Polycrat. I. 1. c. \. Venalores omnes adhuc institiitionem redolent
Centaiirorura. Raro invenitur quisquam eoriim ruodestus et gravis, raro continens, et,

lit credo, sobrius unquaui. L' Pancirol. Tit. 23 Avolant opes cum accipitre.
c Insignis venatorum stultitia, et supervacanea cura eonim, qui, dum niniinm venati-
oni insistunt, ipsi, abjecta omni himianitate, in feras degenerant, ut Actaeon, &c.
< Sabin. in Ovid. AleL <^Agnppa, de vauit. scient. Insaniim venandi studium,
dnin a novalibus arcentur, agricola;, subtrahnnt praedia rusticis, agri colonis praeclu-

duntiir, sylvae et prata pastoribus, ut aiigeanturpascuaferis.—Majestatis reus agricola,
si gustarit. f A novalibus suis arcentur agricolae, dum feriK habeant vagandi
libertatem : istis ut pascua angeanlur, prajdia snbtrahuniur, &c. Sarisburiensis.
t-'Feris (juain liomiaibiis aequiores. Canibd. de (luil. Conq. qui 3(3 ccclesias matrices
di'j)opula(us est ad Forestani Novani. Mat. Paris.
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him in, lie told him fom* hundred crowns. With that the pa-
tient bad him be gone, as he loved his life and welfare ;

" for,

if our master come and find ihee here, he will pntthee in the
pit amongst mad men, up to tlie chin ;" taxing- the madness
and folly of such vain men, that spend themselves in those
idle sports, neglecting" their business and necessary affairs.

Leo Decimus, that hunting pope, is much discommended by
* Jovius in his life, for his inunoderate desire of hawking and
huntinii, in so much, that (as he saith) he would sometimes
live about Ostia weeks an moneths together, leave suiters
•^ unrespected, bulls and pardons unsigned, to his own preju-

dice, and many private mens loss : "and, if' he had been by
chance crossed in his sport, or his game not so good, he was so

impatient that he would revile and miscall many times men of
great tvorth with most bitter taunts, look so sowr, be so angry
and waspish, so grieved and molested, that it is incredible to

relate it. But, if he had good sport, and been well pleased
on the other side, incredibili munificentid, with unspeakable
bounty and munificence, he would reward all his fellow hun-
ters, and deny nothing to any suiter, when he was in that

mood. To say truth, 'tis the common humour of all gamesters,
as Galatseus observes: if they win, no men living are so jo-

vial and merry; but, ''if they lose, though it be but a trifle,

two or three games at tables, or dealings at cards for two
pence a game, they are so cholerick and testy, that no man
may speak with them, and break many times into violent

passions, oaths, imprecations, and unbejeeming- speeches,

little differing" from mad men for the time. Generally of all

gamesters and gaming", if it be excessive, thus much we may
conclude, that, whether they win or lose for tbepresent, their

Avinnings are not mnnera J'ortuna;, sed insicUcc, as that wise

Seneca determines—not fortunes gifts, but baits; the com-
mon catastrophe is ^beg-gery; hit pestis vitam, sic adimit

alea pecuniam ; as the plague takes away life, so doth gaming"

goods ; for ^omnes nudi, inopes et egenii;

i> Alea Scylla vorax, species certirjsima furti,

Non contenta bonis, animum quoque perfida mergit,

Foeda, f'uiax, iufamis, iners, furiosa, ruiiia.

»Toni. 2. fie vifis illii'striuni, !. 4. de vit. Ijeon. 10. bVenationibiis adeo
pfrdite siudebat et aticiipiis. < Aut infeliciter venatns, tarn impatieiis inde, ut

siimnios saepf viros acerbissimis contnmeliis oueraret; et incredibile est, quali vultiis

aiiiiiik(ue liahitii dolr>reni iraciindianique preferret, &c. <* Unicuiqiie auteiu

fu)c H iiatnia insitum est, ut doleat, siciibi errriverit ant deceptus sit. <^ Jiiven.

Sat. 8. Nee enim locu'Is comitaiitibus itiir ad casum tabula;
;
posita sed luditurarca.

—

Lemnius, instit. c. 44. Meii(!aniniiim quidem, et perjuriorntn, et paupertatis, mater est

alea : nnllam habens patrimonii reverentiara, quum illud effuderit, sensiui in furta

delnbitur et rapinas. Saris. Polycrat. I. 1. c. 5. f Damhoderus. sDan.
Souter. '' Pctrav. dial. 27.
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For a little plonsure tliey take, andsome small gains and get-

tings now and then, their wives and children are wringed in the

mea!i time; and they themselves, with the loss of body nn<l soul,

rue it in the end. I will say nothing of those prodigious pro-

digals, •" perdendxe ppciuiio! r/enitos, (as he taxed Anthony) qui

patrhnonmm sine nlldfori cnlumnid amtttnnt, (saith ''Cyprian)

and " mad Sybaritic;:! spendthrifts, (fuif/nennd comednnf patri-

vionia c(ena ; that eat up all at a breakfast, at a supper, or

amongst bauds, parasites, and players ; consume themselves

in an instant, (as if they had flung it into ''Tyber) with great

wagers, vain and idle expences, &c. not themselves only, but
even all their friends ; as a man desperately swimming drowns
him that comes to help him, by suretiship and borrowing they

will willingly undo all their associates and allies ; "iratipecu-

niis, as he saith— angry with their money. ^ What with a wan-
ton eye, a liquorish fonr/iip, and a f/amesonie hand, when they

have iindiscreetly impoverished themselves, mortgaged their

wits together with their lands, and entombed their ancestors

fair possessions in their bowels, they may lead the rest of their

dayes in prison, as many times they do, they repent at

leisure : and, when all is gone, begin to be thrifty : but sera

est injundo parsimonia : 'tis then too late to look about ; their

8 end is misery, sorrow, shame, and discontent. And well they

deserve to be infamous and discontent, ^ catamidiari in amphi-

theatro, (as by Adrian the emperours edict they were of old

;

decoctores bonorum suorurn ; so he calls them—prodigal fools)

to be publickly shamed, and hissed out of all societies, rather

than to be pitied or relieved. 'The Tuscans and Boeotians

brought their bankrupts into the market place in a bier, with

an empty purse carried before them, all the boyes following,

where they sat all day, circumstante plebe, to be infamous
and ridiculous. At ^ Padua, in Italy, they have a stone called

the stone of turpitude, near the senate house, where spend-
thrifts, and such as disclaim nonpayment of debts, do sit with

their hinder parts bare, that, by that note of disgrace, others

may be terrified from all such vain expence, or borrowing
more than they can tell how to pay. The 'civilians of old

set guardians over such brain-sick prodigals, as they did over
mad-men, to moderate their expences, that ihey should not

so loosely consume their fortunes, to the utter undoing of

their families.

a Sallnst. •'Tom. 3. Ser. de alea_ ^'Pliitiis, in Aristoph. calls all such
gamesters ui;i<l men ; Si in insnnum liominem contigero. SpoDtaneum ad se traliiint

iiiroreni : et os. et nares, et oculos, rivos faoiiint fiiroris et diversoria. Chrys. horn. 71.
<' Paschasiiis .Fisstns, I. 1. de alea. '- Seneca. '"Hail. i; In Sat. 11.

Sed deticiente cruniena, et crescente Riila, i|uis te manet exitns—rehus in ventrem
niersis? "Spartian. Adiiano. i Akx. ah. Alrx. 1. fi. c. 10. Idem Geibelius,
1. .5. Cras. disc. '> Fines Moiis. i Justinian, in Diuestis.
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I may not here omit those two main plagues, and common
dotag-es of hnmane kind, wine and women, which have in-

fatuated and besotted myriads of people. They g^o commonly
together.

"Qui vino indulget, quemque alea decoquit, ille

In Venerem putri'^.

To wliom is sorrow, saith Solomon. (Prov. 23. 39.) to whom is

wo, but to such a one as loves drink? It causeth torture, (vino

tortus et ird) and bitterness of mind (Sirac. 31. 21). Vinum
furoris, Jeremy calls it {chap. 15), wine of madness, as well he
may ; for insanireJ'acit sanos, it makes sound men sick and sad,

and wise men ''mad, to say and do they know not what. Ac-
cidit hodie terribilis casus (saith ''St. Austin) : hear a raiser-

able accident: Cyrillus son this day, in hisdrink, matremprcecf'^

nantem uefjuiter oppressit, sororem violare voluit,2iatrem occidit

fere, et dnas alias sorores ad mortem vulneravit—would have
violated his sister, killed his father, &c. A true saying- it was of
him, tiwo dari lalitiamet dolorem; drink causeth mirth, and
drink causeth sorrow ; drink causeth poverty and want, (Prov.
2 1 .) shame and disyrace. Multi iynobiles evasere oh vini pofum,
SfC. (Austin) amissis honoribus, profugi aherrdrnnt : many
men have made shipwrack oftheir fortunes, and go like roguesi

and beggars, having turned all their substance into aurum
potabile, that otherwise might have lived in good worship and
happy estate ; and, for a few hours pleasure (for their Hilary
term's but short), or '^J'rce madness (as Seneca calls it), pur-
chase unto themselves eternal tediousness and trouble.

That other madness is on women. Jipostatarefacit cor,

(saith the wise man) * atque homini cerhervm minuit. Pleasant
at first she is (like Dioscorides Rhododaphne, that fair plant
to the eye, but poyson to the taste) ; the rest as bitter as
wormwood in the end, (Prov. 5. 4) and sharp as a two-edoed
.sword (7. 2i). Her house is the icay to hell, and goes down
to the chambers of death. What more sorrowful can be said ?-

They are misera])Se in this life, mad, beasts, led like ^ oxen to
the .slauyhter : and (that w hich is worse) whoremasters and
drunkards shall be judged; amittunt yratiam, (saith Austin)
perdunt yloriam, incurrunt damnationem ceternam. They lose
grace and glory :

^ brevis ilia voluptas

Abroojat aeternum ccEli decus.

they gain hell and eternal damnation.

=• Persius, Sat. 5, •'Poculiim quasi sinus, in quo saepe naufragium faciunt, jac-
tura tuui pecunise turn mentis. Erasm. in Prov. Calicuni remiges. cliil. 4. cent. 7. Pro.
41. ' Ser. .33. ad frat. in Eremo. <s Jjiberte unius bora; insaniam wterno
temporis ta:fiio pensaut. «"]Meuauder. iPiov. 5. ? Merlin. Cocc.
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SUBSECT. XIV.

PJnlautia, or Self-love, Vain-r/lory, Praise, Honour, Immo-

derate Applause, Pride, over-much Joy, <^c. Causes.

oELF-LOVE, pride,and vaiii-glory, ""ccccus amor sui^ (which
Cbrysostoiiie calls one of" the devils three great nets; 'Bernard,

an arrow which pierceth the soul through, and slayes it ; a
sly insensible enemij, not perceived) nre main causes. Where
neither anger, lust, covetousness, fear, sorrow, &c. nor any
other perturbation, can lay hold, this will slily and insensibly

pervert us. Quem non yula vicif, phikmda supcravit (saith

Cyprian) : whom surfeiting- could not overtake. 5;elf-!ove hath
overcome. "^ He hath scorned all money, bribes, (fifts, up-

right otherwise and sincere, hath inserted himself to noj'ond
imagination, and sustained all those tyrannical concnpiscences

of the body, hath lost all his honour, captivated by vain-glory.

(Chrysostom. sup. Jo.) Tu sola animum mentemque pernris,

gloria : a great assault, and cause of our present malady

—

although we do most part neglect, take no notice of it, yet this

is a violent battererofoursoids,causeth melancholy and dotage.

This pleasiiig humour, this soft and whispering popular air,

amabilis insania, this delectable frensie, most irrefragable pas-

sion, mentis gratissimus error, this acceptable disease, which so

sweetly sets upon us, ravishethoursenses, lulls oursouls asleep,

puffs up our hearts as so many bladders, and that without all

feeling-, '' in so much as those that are misaff'ectedicithit, never
so much as once perceive it, or think oj' any cure. We com-
monly love him best in this '^ malady, that doth us most harm,
and are very willing- to be hurt : adulationibus nostris libenter

J'avemus (saith 'Jerome) : we love him, we love him for it :

s O Bonciari, suave, suaveJ'uit a te tali hcec tribui ; 'twas sweet
to hear it : and, as ''Pliny doth ingenuously confess to his dear
friend Augurinus, all thy ivritings are most acceptable, but
those especially that speak of us: again, a little after to Maxi-
mus, ' / cannot express hoiv pleasing it is to me to hear my

'Hor. ''Sag-itfa, qiiiE animam ppnetrat, leviter penetrat, sed noaleve infligit

vnlniis. Slip. cant. "^Qui omneiii p^'ciinianim couteintiun iiabent, et nulli iiiiagina-

tioni totitis iiiuiiHi se imniiscnerint, et tvratinicas corporis concnpisceiitias siistinuerint,

hi multotifs, capti a vana gloria, omnia perdidenint. d Hac correpti non cogi-

tant de mcdela. « Di, taleni a terris avertite pi'stein. ' Ep. ad Eusto-
chium, flc custod. virgin. (' Lips. Ep. ad Bonciarinnt. I' Ep. lib. 9. Omnia
tua ,scripf.« pulchcrrima existiino, niaxiiae tanan ilia qnte de nol>is. ' Exprimere
uon positum, <iuaiii sitjiicuuduui, &c.
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selfcommended. Tliouoh we smile to ourselves, at least ironi-

cally, when parasites bedawb ns with false encomions, as many
princes cannot chuse but do, qmiin tale quid nihil intra se re-

pererint, when they know they come as far short, as a mouse
to an elephant, of any such vertues ; yet it doth us good.
Though we seem many times to be angry, ^and blush at our
own praises, yet our souls inwardly rejoice ; it puff's us up ;

''tisj'allax suavitas, blandus d(smo?i, makes us sicell beyond our
bounds, andJ'oryet our selves. Hertwo daughters are lightness

of mind, immoderatejoy and pride, not excluding those other
concomitant vices, which '' Jodocus Lorichius reckons up

—

bragging, hypocrisie, pievishness, and curiosity.

Now the common cause of this mischief ariseth from our
selves or others : ""we are active and passive. It proceeds in-

wardly from our selves, as we are active causes, from an over-

weening conceit we have of our good parts, own worth, (which
indeed is no worth) our bounty,favour, grace, valour, strength,

wealth, patience, meekness, hospitality, beauty, temperance,
gentry, knowledge, wit, science, art, learning, our'^excellent

gifts and fortunes, for which (Narcissus like) we admire, flat-

ter and applaud our selves, and think all the world esteems

so of us ; and, as deformed women easily believe those that

tell them they be fair, we are too credulous of our own good
parts and praises, too well perswaded of ourselves. We brag
and vendicate our •'own works, (and scorn all others in respect

of us ; injlaii scientia, saith Paul) our wisdom, *^ our learning:

all our geese are swans : and we as basely esteem and vilifie

other mens, as Me do over-highly prize and value our own.
We will not suffer them to be in secundis, no not in tertiis ;

what ! mecum corif'ertur Ulysses ? they are mures, muscoe, cu-

lices, pra se, nitts and flies compared to his inexorable and
supercilious, eminent and arrogant worship ; though indeed

they be far before him. Only wise, only rich, only fortunate,

valorous, and fair, puffed up with this tympany of self-con-

ceit, as the proud § Pharisee, they are not (as they suppose)

like other men, of a purer and more precious metal : ^ Soli

rei gerendce sunt ejfficaces (which that wise Periander held

of such) :
' meditantur omne qui prius negotium., Sfc. Novi

qvemdam (saith ^ Erasmus) I knew one so arrogant that he

a Hieron. Et, licet nos indignos dicimus, et calidus rubor ora perfundat, attamen ad

laudem suam intrinsecus animae Icetantur. •> Thesaur. Theo. "^ Nee enira

mihi cornea fibra est. Per. <i E manibus illis jnascentur violse. Pers. 1. Sat.

e Omnia enim nostra supra modnm placent. f Fab. 1. 10. c. 3. Ridentur, mala

qui coinponunt carmina : verum Gandent scribentes, et se venerantnr, et ultro. Si ta*

ceas, laudant quidquid scripsere, beati. Hor. Ep 2. 1. 1. g Luke 18. 10. h De
meliore luto finxit praecordia Titan. 'Anson, sap. ^ Chil. 3. cent. 19. pro.

97. Qui se crederet neminem ulia in re praestantiorein.
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thought himself inferiour to no man living, like ' Callisthenes

the philosopher, that neither held Alexanders acts, or any
oth r subje^'t, worthy of his pen, such was his insolency ; or

Seleucus, king of Syria, who thought none fit to contend with

him but the Romans ;
*" eos solos dif/nos ratus qnibnscum de

imperio certaret. That which Tully writ to Atticus long

since, is still in force

—

"thcro wiif^ never yet true poet or

orator, that thour/ht any other better than himself'. And such,

for the most part, are your princes, potentates, great philoso-

phers, historiographers, authors of sects or heresies, and all

our great scholars, as ''Hierom defines : a natural philoso-

pher is glories creature, and a very slave of rumour, fame,
and popular opinion : and, though they write de contemptu

gloria, yet (as he observes) they will put their names to their

books. Vohis etfamoi me semper dedi, saith Trebellius Pollio,

I have wholly consecrated my self to you and fame. 'Tis all

my desire, night and day, 'tis all my study to raise my name.

Proud ^ Pliny seconds him
;
Quamquam O ! S^c. and that vain-

glorions *" orator is not ashamed to confess in an Epistle of his

to Marcus Lecceius, ardeo incredihili cupidtate, t^c. / burn

with an incredible desire to have my § name registred in thy

book. Out of this fountain proceeds all those cracks and brags,
^ speramus carmani fingi posses linenda cedro, et Icevi

servanda cupresso ' Non usitatd nee tenui J'erar penyid

nee in terra morabor longius. JSTil parvum ant humili

modo, nil mortale, loquor. Dicar, qua violens obstrepit Au-
fidus. Exegi monumenturn are perennius.—Jamqve opus

exegi, quod nee Jovis ira, nee ignis, Sj-c. cum venit ilia dies,

t^'C. parte tamen meliore mei super alta perennis astra J'erar,

nomenque erit inddebile nostrum— (This of Ovid 1 have para-

phrased in English

—

And when I am dead and gone,

My corps laid under a stone,

My fame shall yet survive.

And 1 shall be alive,

In these my works for ever,

My glory shall persever, &c.)

>Tanto fastu scripsit, ut Alexancki gesta inferiora scriptis siiis existiniaret. Jo;

Vossius, lib. 1. cap. 9. de hist. tpintarch. vit. Ca^unis. ^Nemo un-

quam poeta aut orator, qui quemquam se meliorein arbitraretur. rf Consol. afl

Pammachium. Miindi philosoplius, gloria- animal, etpopnlarisaura^ etrunioriunveiiale

mancipium. •'Epist. f). Capitoni suo. Diebtis ac noctibus, hoc solum cogito, si

qua me possum levare homo. Id veto meo sufficit, &:c. 'Tulliiis. S Ut no-

men raeum scriptis tuis illustretur. —Inquies animus studio a-ternitatis noctes et dies

angebatur. Heinsius, orat. funeb. de Seal. I'Hor. art. Poet. 'Od. ult. 1. 3,

Jamqne opus exegi—Vade, liber felix ! Palingen. lib. IS.
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and that of Ennius,

Nemo me lachrymis decoret, neque funera fletu

Faxit: cur ? volito vivu' docta per ora virum.

—

with many such proud strains, and foolish flashes, too common
"vvith writers. Not so much as Democharis on the ''Topicks,

but he wil! be immortal. Typotius, ^/e/ama, shall be famous;

and well he deserves, because be writ of fame ; and every

trivial poet must be renowned,

plausuque petit clarescere vulgi.

This pufling- humour it is, that hath produced so many great

tomes, built such famous monuments, strong- castles, and
Mausolean tombs, to have their acts eternized,

Digito monstrari, et dicier, " Hic est!"

to see their names inscribed, as Phryne on the walls ofThebes,

PhryneJ'ecit. This causeth so many bloody battles,

et noctes cogit vigilare serenas ;

long" journeys,

Magnum iter intendo ; sed dat mihi gloria vires

gaininghonour, a little applause, pride, self-glory, vain-g-lory—
that is it which makes them take such pains, and break out

into those ridiculous strains, this high conceit of themselves, to
^ scorn all others, ridiculo fastu et intolerando contemtu, (as
" Palaemon the grammarian contemned Varro, secnm et natas
et morituras literas jactans) and brings them to that height of
insolency, that they cannot endure to be ccmtradicted, '^or hear

of any thine/ hiit their own commendation, which Hierom
notes of such kind of men : and (as '^ Austin well seconds him)
"'tis their sole study, day and night, to be commended and ap-
plauded; when as indeed, in all wise mens judgements, quihus
cor sapit, they are * mad, empty vessels, funges, beside them-
selves, derided, et ut camelus in proverhio, qvwrens cornua^
etiam quas habebat aures amisit ; their works are toyes, as an
almanack out of date, ^ auctoris pereunt garrulitate sui ; they
seek fame and immortality, but reap dishonour and infamy;
they are a common obloquy, insensati, and come far short of
that which they suppose or expect. ('^ O puer, ut sis vitalis,

a In lib. 8. b De ponte dejicere." c Sueton. lib. de gram. '' Nihil
libenter audiunt, nisi laudes suas. e Epist. 56. Nihil aliiul dies noctesque co-
gitant, nisi ut in studiis suis laudentur ab hominibus. fQuae major dementia
aut dici aut excogitari potest, quam sic ob gloriam cruciari ? Insaniam istam, Do-
mine, longe fac a me. Austin, conf. lib. 10. cap. 37k ? Mart. 1. 5. 51.
i>Hor. Sat. 1.1.2.
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vietuo.) Of so many myriads of poets, rlietoricians, philoso-

phers, sophisters, (as ^ Eusebius m ell observes) which have
written in former a^es, scarce one of a thousands works re-

mains ; nomina et Ubrishnnl cum cnrporihusinterirrunt ; their

books and bodies are perished together. It is not, as they

vainly think, they shall surely be admired and immortal : as

one told Philip of Macedon insulting- after a victory, that his

shadow was no longer than before, we may say to them,

Nos deaiiramur, sed non cum deside vulgo,

Sed velut Harpyias, Gorgonas, et Furias :

We marvail too, not as the vujrrar we,

But as we Gorgons, Haipy, or Furies see :

or, if we do applaud, honour, and admire

—

quota pars, how
small a part, in respect of the whole v>orld, never so much as

hears our names ! how few take notice of us ! how slender a
tract, as scant as x\lcibiades his land in a map ! And yet
every man must and will be immortal, as he hopes, and extend
bis fame to our Antipodes, when as half, no not a (|uarter of his

own province or city, neither knotvs nor hears of him : but, say
they did, what's a city to a ki'jgdom, a kingdom to Europe,
Europe to the woild, the w orld it self, that must have an end, if

compared to the least visible star in the firmament, eighteen
times bigger than it? and then, if those stars be infinite, and
every star there be a sun, as some will, and as this sun of
ours hath his planets about him, all inhabited ; what propor-
tion bear we to them ? and where'sour glory ? Orhem terrarum
victor RomauHs habebat, as he crackt in Petronius; all the

world was under Augustus : and so, in Constantines time, Eu-
sebius brags he governed all the world : universum immduni
prceclare admodum admiuistravit et omnes orbis gentes
imperatori subjecti : so of Alexander it is given out, the four

monarchies, &c when as neither Greeks nor Romans ever had
the fifteenth part of the now known world, nor half of that

which was then described. What braggadocians are they and
we then ! (piam brevis hie de nobis sermo ! as ^ he said : ""pude-

bit aucti nominis: how short a time, how little a while, doth
this fame of ours continue ! Every private province, every
small territory and city, when we have all done, will yield as

generous spirits, as brave examples in all respects, as famousas
ourselves—Cadwallader in AVaies, Rolloin Nornjandy—Rob-
bin-hood and Little John areas much renowned '\\\ Sherwood,
as Caesar in Rome, Alexander in Greece, or his Hephssstion.

•'Lib. coiit. Philos. cap. 1. ''Tull. soiii. .Scip. 'Btietliiiis.
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' Omnis eetas omnisqne populus in exemplum et ndmirationem
venit: every town, city, book, is full of brave soldiers, sena-
tors, scholars; and tl>oni>h '' Brasidas Vtas a worthy captain,

a good man, and, as they thought, not to be matched in La-
ceda?mon, yet, as his mother truly said, plures hahet Sparta
Brasidd meliores ; Sparta had many better men than ever he
was : and, howsoever thou admirest thyself, thy friend, many
an obscure fellow the world never took notice of, had he been
in place or action, would have done much better than he or
thyself.

Another kind of mad men there is, opposite to these, that

are insensibly mad, and know not of it—such as contemn all

praise and glory, think themselves most free, when as indeed
they are most mad: calcant, sed alio J'astu: a company of

cynicks, such as are monks, hermites, anachorites, that con-
temn the world, contemn themselves, contemn all titles, ho-

nours, offices, and yet, in that contempt, are more proud than
any man living whatsoever. They are proud in humility

;

proud in that they are not proud ; seepe homo de vance cfloricE

contemtu vaiiius (/loriatnr,as Austin hath it (conj'ess. lib. \0.

cap. 38) ,• like Diogenes, intus gloriantur, they brag in-

wardly, and feed themselves fat with a self-conceit of sanc-
tity, which is no better than hypocrisie. They go in sheeps
russet, many great men that might maintain themselves in

cloth of gold, and seem to be dejected, humble, by their

outward carriage, when as inwardly they are swoln full of
pride, arrogancy, and selfconceit. And therefore Seneca
adviseth his friend Lucilius, '^in his attire and gesture, out'

ward actions, especially to avoid all such things as are more
notable in theinsehes ; as a rugged attire., hirsute head, horrid

beard, co7itempt oj' money, coarse lodging, and ichatsoever

leads tofame that opposite way.

All this madness yet proceeds from ourselves : the main
engine which batters us, is from others; we aremeerly passive

in this business. A company of parasites and flatterers,

that, with immoderate praise, and bumbastepithetes,glozing
titles, false elogiums, so bedawb and applaud, gild over many
a silly and undeserving man, that they clap him quite out of

his wits. Res imprimis violenta est laudum placenta, as Hie-

rom notes : this common applause is a most violent thing,

(a drum, a fife, and trumpet, cannot so animate) that fattens

men, erects and dejects them in an instant.

aPutean. Cisalp. hist. lib. 1. b pj„ta, ,-1,. Lycnrgo. ^Epist. 5. lllud te admo-
neo, ne eorum more, qui non proficere, sed conspici cupiunt, facias aliqua, qua; in lia-

bitu tuOj aut genere vitse, notabilia sint. Asperum cultutn, et intonsura caput, negli-

gentiorem barbam, indictiitn argento odium, cubile hnmi positura, et qnidquid aliud

laudem perversa via eequitur, evita.
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"Palma negata macrum, donata reducit opimum.

Tt makes tliem fat and lean, as frost doth conies. ^ Andicho is

that mortal man that can so contain himself, that, if he he im-

moderately commended and applauded, will not he mot-ed?

Let him be what he will, those parasites will overturn him :

if he be a king, he is one of the nine worthies, more than a

man, a God forthwith "(edictum Domini Deique nostri) ; and

they will sacrifice unto him

:

divines, si tu patiaris, honores

Ultro ipsi dabimus, meritasque sacrabimus aras.

If he be a souldier, thenThemistocles, Epaminondas, Hector,

Achilles, duo fulmina belli, triumviri terrarnm, S^c. and the

valour of both Scipios is too little for him ; he is invictissimus^

serenissimus, multis tropccis ornatissimus, naturw dominus,

althoug-h he be lepiis galeatus, indeed a very coward, a milk

sop, * and (as he said of Xerxes) postremns in pugnd, primus

infugd, and such a one as never durst look his enemy in the

face. If he be a big man, then is he a Sampson, another Her-

cules: if he pronounce a speech, another Tully or Demos-
thenes (as of Herod in the Acts, thevoyce of God, and not of
man) ; if he can make a verse. Homer, Virgil, &c. And then

my silly weak patient takes all these elogiums to himself; if

he be a scholar so commended for his much reading, excellent

style, method, &c. he will eviscerate himself like a spider,

study to death :

Laudatas ostentat avis Junonia pennas :
•

peacock-like, he will display all his feathers. If he be a
souldier, and so applauded, his valour extoU'd, though it be
impar congressus, as that of Troilus and Achilles

—

infelix

puer—he will combat with a giant, run first upon a breach :

as another *^Philippus, he will ride into the thickest of his

enemies. Commend his house keeping, and he will beggar
himself; commend his temperance, he will starve himself.

laudataque virtus

Crescit ; et immensum gloria calcar habet.

he is mad, mad, mad ! no whoe with him

;

Impatiens consortis erit

;

* Hor. b Quis vero tam bene modulo suo metiri se novit, ut eum assidnae et
immodicae laudationes non moveant? Hen. Steph. c Mart. ^Stroza.
e Justin. f Livius. Gloria tantum elatus, non ira, in medios hostes irrnere,
quod, completis muris, conspici ae pugnantem, a muro spectantibus, egregium
ducebat.

VOL. I. X
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he will over the =• Alpes, to be talked of, or to maintain his cre-

dit. Commend an ambitious man, some proud prince or po-

tentate : si plus (equo laudetur, (saith ^ Erasmus) cristas erixjit,

exuit hominem, Deum se ptitat ; he sets up his crest, and will

be no longer a man, but a God.

" nihil est, quod credere de se

Non audet, quum laudatur, Dis scqua potestas.

Row did this work with Alexander, that would needs be Jupi-

ters son, and go, like Hercules, in a lions skin? Domitian, a

God, ("^ Bominus Beus nostei' sic fieri juhet) like the *^ Persian

kinos, whose image was adored by all that came into the city

of Babylon. Commodus the emperour was so gulled by his

flattering parasites, that he must be called Hercules. ^ A\\~

tonius the Roman would be crowned with ivy, carried in a

chariot, and adored for Bacchus. Cotys, king of Thrace, was

married to s Minerva, and sent three several messengers, one

after another, to see if she were come to his bed-chamber.

Such a one was ''Jupiter Menecrates, Maximinus Jovianus,

Dioclesianus Herculeus, Sapor the Persian king, brother of

the sun and moon, and our modern Turks, that will be Gods

on earth, kings of kings, Gods shadow, commanders of all that

may be commanded, our kings of China and Tartaria in

this present age. Such a one was Xerxes, that would whip

the sea, fetter Neptune, stnltdjactantid, and send a challenge

to Mount Athos ; and such are many sottish princes, brought

into a fools paradise by their parasites. 'Tisa common humour,

incident to all men, when they are in great places, or come to

the solstice of honour, have done, or deserv'd well, to ap-

plaud and flatter themselves. Stultitium snam produnt, ^c.

(saith ' Platerus) your very tradesmen, if they be excellent,

will crack and brag, and shew their folly in excess. ^ They

have oood parts ; and they know it
;
you need not tell them of

it; out of a conceit of their worth, they go smiling to them-

selves, and perpetual meditation oftheirtrophiesandplaudites:

they run at the last quite mad, and lose their wits. Petrarch,

{lib. 1. de contempUi mundi) confessed as much of himself;

a], demens, et ssevas curre per Alpes; Aude aliquid, &c. Ut pueris placeas, et

deciamatio lias. Juv. Sat. 10. bin Mor. Encom. c Juvenal. Sat. 4.

<i Sueton. c. 12. in Domitiano. « Brisonius. f Antonius, ab assentatonbus

evectns, Liberum se Patrem appellari jussit, et pro deo se venditavit. Redimitus

hedera, et corona velatiis aurea, et fhvrsum tenens, cothurnisque siiccinctns, ciirru,

velut Liber Pater, vectiis est Alexandri'it. Pater, vol. post. S Minerva; nuptias

ambiit, tanto furore percitus, ut satellites mitteret ad videndum num dea in thalamum

venisset, &c. li.^lian. lib. 12. i De mentis alienat. cap. 3. kge-

q:iitiirque superbia formani. Livius, lib. 11. Oraculuin est, vivida sape ingenialux-

uriare hac, et evanescere ; niultosque seusum penitus aujisisse. Homines intuentnr,

ac si ipsi non essent homines.
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and Cardan (in his fifth book of Wisdom) gives an instance in

a smith of IVIilan, a fellow citizen of his, -^ one Galeus de Ru-
beis, that, being commended for refindiiio- of an instrument of

Archimedes, for joy ran mad. Plutarch (in the life of Artax-

erxes) hatlisucii alike story of one Chamus, a souldier, that

wounded king Cyrus in battel, and (/rew tkcrenpon so ^'arro-

gautf that, in a short space after, he lost his ivits. So, many
men, ifany new honour, office, preferujent, booty, treasure,

possession, or patrimony, ex insperaio fall upon them, for

immoderate joy, and continual meditation of it, cannot sleep,

*^or tell what they say or do ; they are so ravished on a sud-
den, and with vain conceits transported, there is no rule with
them. Epamiuondas therefore, the next day after his Leuc-
trian victory, '^ came abroad all squalid and sub miss, and gave
no other reason to his friends of so doing, than that he per-

ceived himself the day before, by reason of his good fortune,

to be too insolent, overmuch joyed. That wise and vertuous

lady * queen Katharin, dowager of England, in private talk,

upon like occasion, said, that ^ she would not williur/lif endure
the extremity oj' eitherJ'ortune ; hut, if it ivere so that oj' ne-

cessity she must undergo the one, she tcould be in adversity^

because comfort urns never wanting in it ; but still counsel and
government were defective in the other : they could not mode-
rate themselves.

SIJBSECT.JO:^:::>

Love of Learning, or overmuch Study. With a Digression

of the Misery of Scholars, and why the Muses are melan-
choly.

LeONARTUS Fuchsius {Instit. lib. 3. sect. Leap. 1), Felix

Plater (lib.S. de mentis alienat.) Here, de Saxonia {Tract, post,

demelanch. cap. 3), speak of a s peculiar fury, which comes by
overmuch study. Fernelius (lib. 1 . cap. 18) '^ puts study, con-

templation, and continual meditation, as an especial cause of

* Galens de Rnbeis, civis noster, faber ferrarius, ob inventionem instrumenti, coch-
leae olim Archimedis dicti, priE.laetitia insanivit. ''Insaniapostruodum correptus,

ob nimiam inde arrogantiam. <= Bene ferre magnam disce fortunam. Her.—For-
tanain reverenter habe, quicunqiie repente Dives ab exili progrediere loco. Ausonius.
^ Processit squalidus et snbniissas, lit hestemi diei gaudium intemperans hodie casti-

garet. t'Uxor Hen. VIII. fNeutrius se fortunae extremuni libenter exper-
turam dixit ; sed, si necessitas altering subinde imponeretiir. optare se diflicilem et

adversam; quod in hac nulli nnquam defnit solalinm, in altera multis congilium, &c.
Lod. Vives. g Peculiaris furor qni ex Uteris fit. h Nihil magis aiiget, ac
assidua studia, et profundac cogitationes.

X 2
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madness; and, in his 86 consul, cites the same words. Jo.

Arculanus {in lib. Rliasis ad Almamorem, cap. 16) amongst
other causes, reckons up studimn vehemens : so doth Levinus
Lemnius (lib. de occul. nat. mirac. lib. l.cap.lQ). -^Many
men (saith he) come to this malady by continual ^ study., and
niyht-icakiny ; and, oj'all other men, scholars are most subject

to it ; and such (Rhasis adds) " that have commonly the finest

wits (Cont. lib. I . tract. 9). Marsilius Ficinus(«Ze sanit. tuendd,

lib. 1. cap. 7) puts melancholy amongst one of those five prin-

cipal plagues of students : 'tis a common maul unto them all,

and almost in some measure an inseparable companion.
Varro (belike for that cause) calls tristes philosophos et severos.

Severe, sad, dry, tetrick, are common epithetes to scholars :

and '^ Patritius, therefore, in the Institution of Princes,

would not have them to be great students : for (as Machiavel
holds) study weakens their bodies, dulls their spirits, abates

their strength and courage ; and good scholars are never
good souldiers ; which a certain Goth well perceived ; for,

when his country-men came into Greece, and would have
burned all their books, he cryed out against it, by all means
they should not do it :

* leave them that plague, which in

time will consume all their vigour, and martial spirits.

The ^ Turks abdicated Cornutus, the next heir, from the em-
pire, because he was so much given to his book ; and 'tis the

common tenent of the world, that learning dulls and dimi-

nisheth the spirits, and so, per consequens, produceth me-
lancholy.

Two main reasons may be given of it, why studejits should
be more subject to this malady than others. The one is, they

live a sedentary, solitary life, sibi et Musis, free from bodily

exercise, and those ordinary disports which other men use
;

and many times, if discontent and idleness concur with it

(which is too frequent), they are precipitated into this gulfon a

sudden : but the common cause is overmuch study ; too much
learning (as s Festus told Paul) hath made thee mad : 'tis that

other extreme which effects it. So did Trincavellius {lib. 1.

consil. 12. et 13.) find by his experience, in two of his pa-

tients, a young baron, and another, that contracted this malady
by too vehement study ; so Forestus (phservat. I. 10. ohser.v.

a Non desunt, qui ex jugi studio, et intempestiva lucubratione, hue devenerunt :

hi, prae cseteris, enim plerunique melancholia solent infestari. •' Study is a
contiuual and earnest meditation, applyed to some thing with great desire. TuUy.
t' Et illi qui sunt subtilis in^^enii et multae prsemeditationis, de facili incidunt in me-
lancholiam. ^Ob studiorum solicitudinem, lib. 5. tit. 5. « Gas-
par Ens. Thesaur. Polit. Apoteles. 31. Gra?cis hanc pestem relinquite, quae dubium
non est quin brevi omnem iis vigorem ereptura Martiosque spiritus exhaustura sit,

ut ad anna tractanda plane inhabiles futuri sint f Knolies, Turk. Hist.

E Act. 26. -24.
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13) in a young divine in Lovain, that was mad, and said * he

had a bible in his head. Maisilius Ficinus (de sanit. tuend.

lib. 2. cap. I. 3, 4, et lib. 2. cap. 10) gives many reasons

^ichy students dote more often than others: the first is their

neglioence :
*^ other men look to their tools ; a painter will wash

his pensils ; a smith will look to his hammer, anvil,J'orffe ; an
husbandvian loill mend his plough-irons., and r/rind his hatchet

ij'itbe dull ; ajaulkner or huntsman will have an especial care

of his haiaks, hounds, horses, dogs, Sj-c. a musician will string

and unstrinq his lute, ^c. only scholars neglect that instrument

(their brain and spirits, I mean) tvhich they daily use, and by
tchich they range over all the world, which by much study is

consumed. Vide (saith Lucian) nefuniculum nimis intendendo,

aliquando abrumpas: see thou twist not the rope so hard, till

at length it <' break. Ficinus in his fourth chapter gives some
other reasons : Saturn and Mercury, the patrons of learning,

are both dry planets; and Griganus assigns the same cause,

why Mercurialists are so poor, and most partbeggers; for fhat

their president Mercury had no better fortune himself. The
Destinies, of old, put poverty upon him as a punishment

j

since when, poetry and beggery are gemelli, twin-born brats,

inseparable companions

;

^ And, to this day, is every scholar poor :

Gross gold from them runs headlong to the boor

:

Mercury can help them to knowledge, but not to money.
The second is contemplation, hchich dryes the brain, arid ex-

tinguisheth natural heat ; for tcMlst the spirits are intent to

meditation above in the head, the stomach and liver are left

destitute; and thence come black blood and crudities, by de-

fect of concoction ; andfor want of exercise, the superfluous

vapours cannot exhale, Sfc. The same reasons are repeated

by Gomesius (lib. 4. cap. 1. de sale), sNymannus (orat. de

Imag.) Jo. Voschius (lib. 2. cap. 5. de peste); and something

aNimiis stndiis melancholicus evasit, flicens, se Bibtium in capite habere. ^Cm
melancholiii assidna, crebrisqiie deliramentis, vexentnr eoniin auimi, iit desipere
cogantur. <" Solers quilibet artifex instrumenta sua diligentissime curat, peni-

cillos pictor ; malleos incudesque faber terrarius ; miles equos arraa ; venator, auceps,
aves et canes ; citharam citharoedus,. Sec. soli Musarura mystse tam negligentes sunt,

lit instrumentuni illud, quo munduni universum metiri solent, spiritum scilicet, penitus
negligere videantur. d Arcus, (et artna tuae tibi sunt imitanda Diana) Si
nunquara cesses tendere, mollis erit. Ovid. «Ephemer. fContem-
platio cerebrum essiccat et extinguit calorem naturalem ; unde cerebrum frigidum et
siccum evadit, quod est melancholicam. Accedit ad hoc, quod natiira, in con-
templatione, cerebro prorsus, cordique intenta, stomachum heparque destituit ; unde,
ex alimentis male coctis, sanguis crassus et niger efficitur, duni uimio otio meinbrorHm
superflui vapores non exhalant. I Cerebrum exsiccatur, corpora sensim gra-
cilescunt
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more they add, that bard students are commonly troubled

with gowtSjCatarrhes, rheums, cachexia hradypepsm, bad eyes,

stone and rollick, " crudities, oppilations, r'CT'r;//o, winds, con-

sumptions, and all such diseases as come by overmuch sit-

ting : they are most part lean, dry, ill-coloured, spend their

fortunes, lose their wits, and many times their lives ; and all

through immoderate pains, and extraordinary studies. If"

you will not believe the truth of this, look upon great Tos

tatus and Thomas Aquinas Works; and tell me whether

those men took pains? peruse Austin, Hierom, &c. and many
thousands besides.

Qui cupit optatam cursu contingere metam, »

Miilta tulit, fccitque puer, sudavit et alsit.

He that desires this wished g;oal to gain,

Must sweat and freeze before he can attain,

and labour hard for it. So did Seneca, by his own confession

[ep. 8.): ^ not a day that I spend idle; part ofthe night I keep

mine eyes open, tired iciih leaking, and note slumbering , to

their continual task. Hear Tully {pro Orchid Poetd): whilst

others loytered, and took their pleasures, he was continually

at his hook. So they do that will be scholars, and that to the

hazard, (I say) of their healths, fortunes, wits, and lives, Hoav
much did Aristotle and Ptolemy spend {nnius regni pretinm,

they say—more than a kings ransom), how many crowns per

annnm, to perfect arts, the one about his history of creatures,

the other on his Almagesti How much time did Thebet Ben-
chorat employ, to find out the motion of the eighth sphear?
forty years and more, some write. How many poor scholars

have lost their wits, or become dizards, neglecting all worldly

affairs, and their own health, wealth, esse and bene esse, to gain

knowledge ! for which, afterall theirpains, in the worlds esteem

they are accounted ridicuious and silly fools, ideots, asses, and
(as ofttijey are) rejected, condemned, derided, doting,and mad.
Look forexampiesin Hildesheim (spiciL2.de mania eidelirio:)

read Trijicavellius (/. 3. consil. 36. et. c. 17), Montanus
(consil. 233), •= Garceus {de Jndic. genit. cap. 33), Mercurialis

(comil. 86. cap. 25), Prosper '^Calenus (in his book de atrd

bile)
;
go to Bedlam, and ask. Or if they keep their wits, yet

a Stiuliosi sunt c;\chectici, et nimqiiam bene colorati : propter debilitatem digestivas

facnltatis, iiuiltiplicantur in iis snperfluitates. Jo. Voschius, part. 2. cap. 5. de peste.
b Nullns niilii per otium dies exit

; partem noctis studiis dedico, non vero somno, sed
oculos, vigiiia iatigatos cadente.sque, in opera detineo. t' Johannes Hannschins
Bohemus, nat. 1516, eniditi'.s vir, niniiis studiis in phrenesin incidit. Moutanns in-

stanceth in a Frei>rlininn ofToIosa. ti Cardinalis Cfcciiis, ob laborem, vigiliani,

et diutunia stiidia, i'actus nielanclioliciLS.

\
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tliey are esteemed scrubs and fools, ^by reason of their car-

riage ; af'ter seven years study,

''statua taciturnius exit

Plerumque, et risum populi quatit

:

because they cannot ride an horse, whicli every clown can do;
salute and court a g-entlewoman, carve at table, cringe, and
make congics, which every common swasher can do, hos popu-
lus ridet : they are laughed to scorn, and accounted silly

fools, by our gallants. Yea, many times, such is their misery,
they deserve it : a meer scholar, a meer ass.

'^ Obstipo capite, et figentes himine terram^

Murmura cum secum et rabi^sa silentia rodunt,

Atque exporrecto trutinantur verba labello,

iEgroti veteris meditantes somnia, gigni

De nihilo nihilum ; in niliilum nil posse reverti.

d ^who do lean awry
Their heads, piercing the earth with a fixt eye

;

When, by themselves, they gnaw their murmuring,
And furious silence, as 'twere ballancing

Each word upon their out-stretcht lip, and when
They meditate the dreams of old sick men,

As, out of nothing nothing can be brought,

And that which is, can nter he tunid to nought.

Thus they go commonly meditating* unto themselves, thus they
sit, such is their action and gesture. Pulgosus {I. 8. c. 7)
makes mention how Th. Aquinas, supping with king Lewis
of France, upon a sudden knocked his fistupon the table, and
cryed, conclusmn est contra Manichceos ; his wits were a wool-
gathering (as they say), and his head busied about other mat-
ters : when he perceived his error, he was much "^ abashed.

Such a story there is ofArchimedes in Vitruvius, that, having-

found out the means to know how much gold was mingled
with the silver in king Hierons crown, ran naked forth of the
bath and cryed, il^-nKcx., I have found ; ^ and was commonly so

intent to his studies, that he never perceived what teas done
about him : when the city ivas taken, and the souldiers now
ready to rijle his house, he took no notice oj'it. ^ S'. Bernard
rode all day long by theLemnian lake, andaskedat last where
he was (Marullus, lib. 2. cap. 4.) It was Democritus carriage

»Pers. Sat. 3. They cannot fiddle; but, as Themistocles said, he conid make a
araall town become a great city. *> Ingeniura, sibi quod vanas desunipsit Atlienas,

Et septem studiis annos dedit, insenuitque Libris et curis, statua taciturnius exit Ple-
rumque, et risu populum quatit. Hor. ep. 2. lib. 2. ^Pers. Sat. < Translated
by M. B. Holiday. « Thomas, rubore confusus, dixit se de argumento cogitasse.
f Plutarch, vita Marcelli. Nee sensit urbem captam, nee milites in dumuui irruentes,

adoo intentus studiis, &c. -Lib. 2. cap. IS.
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alone that madethe Abderites suppose him to have been mad,
and send for Hippocrates to cure him: if he had been in any
solemn company, he would upon all occasions fall a laug^hing.

Theophrastus saitli as much of Heraclitus, for that he conti-

nually wept, and Laertius of Menedemus Lampsacenus, be-
cause he ran like a mad man, ^sayincj^ he came from hell as
a spie, to tell the devils what mortal men did. Your greatest

students are commonly no better—silly, soft fellows in their

outward behaviour, absurd, ridiculous to others, and no whit
experienced in worldly business : they can measure the hea-
vens, range over the world, teach others wisdom ; and yet, in

bargains and contracts, they are circumvented by every base
tradesman. Are not these men fools ? and how should they
be otherwise, hut as so many sots in schools, when (as •' he
well observed) they neither hear nor see such things as are
commonly practised abroad? how should they get experience?
by >vhat means ? * / knew in my time many scholars, saith

iEneas Sylvius, (in an epistle of his to Gasper Scitick, chan-
cellor to the emperour) excellent well learned, but so rude, so

silly, that they had no common civility, nor knew how to

manage their domestick or publick affairs. Paglarensis was
amazed, and said hisfarmer had surely cozened him, ivhe?i he

heard him tell that his sow had eleven pigs, and his ass had
but one foal. To say the best of this profession, 1 can give

no other testimony of them in general, than that of '^ Pliny

of IsaBus

—

he is yet a scholar; than which kind of men
there is nothing so simple, so sincere, none better ; they are,

most part, harmless, honest, upright, innocent, plain dealing

men.
Now, because they are commonly subject to such hazards

and inconveniences, as dotage, madness, simplicity, &c. Jo.

Vosch ins would have good scholars tobe highly rewarded, and
had in some extraordinary respect above other men, *" to have

greater privileges than the rest, that adventure themselves and
abbreviate their lives for the publick good. But our patrons

of learning are so far, now a dayes, from respecting the Mu-
ses, and giving that honour to scholars, or reward, which
they deserve, and are allowed by those indulgent privileges of

a Sub Fnriae larva circumivit urbem, dictitans se exploratorem ab inferis venisse,

delaturum daemonibus inurlaliura peccata. bpetronius. Ego arbitror in scho-

lis stiiltissimos fieri, quia nihil eonin;, quae in usu habenius, aut andiunt aut vident.

•^Novi, mei8 diebus, pierosque studiis literarutn deditos, qui disciplinis admodum
abundabant : sed hi nihil civilitatis habebant, nee rem publ. nee domestinam regere

n(irant. Stupuit Paglarensis, et furti villirum accnsavit, qui suem fetam undecim
pornellos, asinain ununi duutaxat puljuni, enixam retulerat. <* Lib. 1. Epist. 3.

Adhuc scholasticus tantum est; quo genere hoiniiium, nihil aut est simplicius, aut sin-

cerius, aut melius. ^^ Jure privilegiandi, qui ob commune boDum abbreviant

sibi vitani.
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many noble princes, that, after all their pains taken in the uni-

versities, cost and charge, expenses, irksom hours, laborious

tasks, M^earisome dayes, dangers, hazards (barred interim from
all pleasures which other men have, mewed up like hawks all

their lives) if they chance to wade through them, they shall in

the end be rejected, contemned, and (which is their greatest

misery) driven to their shifts, exposed to want, poverty, and
beggery. Their familiar attendants are,

"Palleutes Morbi, Luctiis, Curaeque, Laborque,

Et Metus, et malesuada Fames, et turpis Egestas,

Terribiles visu formae

Grief, Labour, Care, pale Sickness, Miseries,

Fear, filthy Poverty, Hunger that cryes

;

Terrible monsters to be seen with eyes.

Ifthere were nothing else to trouble them, the conceit of this
alone were enough to make them all melancholy. Most otheri

trades and professions, after some seven years prenticeship,are)/

enabled by their craft to live of themselves. A merchant!
adventures his goods at sea ; and, though his hazard be great,

yet, if one ship return of four, he likely makes a saving voyage.
An husbandmans gains are almost certain; qiiihns ipse Jupiter
nocere non potest ('tis "^ Catos hyperbole, a great husband him-
self) : only scholars, methinks, are most uncertain, unrespected,

subject to all casualties, and hazards: for, first, not one of a
many proves to be a scholar ; all are not capable and docile

;

ex omni Ugno non Jit Mercurius : *= we can make majors and
officers every year, but not scholars : kings can invest knights
and barons, as Sigismond the emperour confessed : universities

can give degrees ; and

Tu quod es, e populo quilibet esse potest

:

but he, nor they, nor all the world, can give learning, make
philosophers, artists, oratours, poets. We can soon say,

(as Seneca well notes) viruni honuvi ! o divitem ! point at a
rich man, a good, an happy man, a proper man, sumtuose
vestitum, calamistratum, bene olentem : magno temporis im-
pendio constat hocc landatio, o viruni literatum ! but 'tis not

so easily performed to find out a learned man. Learning
is not so quickly got : though they may be willing- to take

pains, and to that end sufficiently informed and liberally main-
tained by their patrons and parents, yet few can compass it : or,

if they be docile, yet all mens wills are not answerable to

their wits; they can apprehend, but will not take pains ; they

" Virg. ^11. lib. 6. '' Plutarch, vita ejus. Certuin agricolationis lucrum, &c.
'^ Quotauuis fiunt consules et (jrocunsules : i»» «t poeta quotannis nou nascitur.
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areeitherseducetl by bad companions, velinpuellamimpinf/unt,

vel in poculnm, and so spend their time to their friends grief

and their own undoing-s. Or, put case they be studious, in-

dustrious, of ripe wits, and perhaps good capacities, then how
many diseases of body and mind must they encounter ? No
labour in the world like unto study. It may be, their tempera-

ture will not endure it : but, striving to be excellent, to know
all, they lose health, wealth, wit, life, and all. Let him yet

happily escape all these hazards, CBms^;^fes^^w^s, with a body of

brass, and is now consummate and ripe; he hath profited in his

studies, and proceeded with all applause : after many expences,

he is fit for preferment: Avhere siiall we have it? he is as far to

seek it, as he was (after twenty years standing) at the first day of
his coming to the university. For, what course shall he take,

being now capableand ready? The most parable and easie, and
about which many are imployed, is to teach a school, turn

lecturer or curat ; and, for that, he shall have faulkners wages,

ten pound per amiiim, and his diet, or some small stipend, so

long as he can please his patron or the parish; if they approve
him not (for usually they do but a year or two—as inconstant,

as "they that cryed, "Hosanna" one day, and "Crucifie him"
the other), serving-man like, he must go look a new master

:

if they do, what is his reward ?

'' Hoc quoque te manet, ut pueros elementa docentem
Occupet extremis in vicis balba senectus.

Like an ass, he wears out his time for provender, and can
shew a stum rod, torjam tritam et laceram, saith '^Ilaedus, an
old torn gown, an ensign of his infelicity ; he hath his labour
for his pain, a modicum to keep him till he be decrepit; and
that is all. Grammaticus non est Jelix^ ^-c. If he be a
trencher chaplain in a gentlemans house, (as it befel ** Eu-
phormio) after some seven years service, he may perchance
have a living to the halves, or some small rectory with the
mother of the maids at length, a poor kinswoman, or a crakt

chamber-maid, to have and to hold during the time of his life.

But, if he offend his good patron, or displease his lady niistres

in the mean time,

•^ Ducetur plantA, velut ictus ab Hercule Cacus,
Poneturque foras, si quid tentaverit unquam
Hiscere

as Hercules did by Cacus, he shall be dragged forth of doors

by the heels, away with him. If he bend his forces to some

a Mat. 21. " Hor. ep. 20. 1. 1 f Lib. 1. de contem. amor. '' Satyricon.
e Juv. Sat. 5.
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other studies, with an intent to be a secretis to some noble

man, or in such a place with an embassadour, he shall find

that these personsrisejike prentises,one under another: and so,

in many tradesincns shops, when the master is dead, the fore-

man of the shop commonly steps in his place. Now for poets,

rhetoricians,historians, philosophers, *niathematicians,sopliist-

ers, &c. they are like gras hoppers : sing they must in summer,
and pine in the winter ; for there is no preferment for them.

Even so they were at first, if you will believe that pleasant

tale ofSocrates which he told fair Pha^drus under a plane-tree,

at the banks of the river Ismenus. About noon, when it was
hot, and the grashoppers made a noise, he took that sweet
occasion to tell him a tale, how grasshoppers were once scho-

lars, musicians, poets, &c. before the Muses were born, and
lived without meat and drink, and for that cause were turned by
Jupiter into^ashoppers: and may be turned again, in Tithoni

cicadas, ant Lyciornm ranas, for any rcAvard I see they are like

to have: or else in the mean time, I would they could live, as

they did,withoutany viaticum, like so many hnafivcodiafa;,tbose

Indian birdsof Paradise, as we commonly call them—those, I

mean, that live with the air and dew of heaven, and need no
other food : for, being as they are, their '^ rlietorick onhf serves

them to curse their badj'ortunes ; and many of them, for want
ofmeans, are driven to hard shifts; from grashoppers,theyturn

humble-bees and wasps, plain parasites, and make the Muses
mules, to satisfie their hunger-starved panches, and get a meals
meat : To say truth, 'tis the common fortune of most scholars,

to be servile and poor, to complain pittifully, and lay open their

wants to their respectless patrons, as ^ Cardan doth, as ^ Xy-
lander and many others ; and (which is too common in those

dedicatory epistles) for hope of gain, to lye. flatter, and with

hyperbolical elogiums and commendations, to magnifie and
extol an illiterate unworthy idiot, for his excellent vertues,

whom they should rather (as "^Machiavel observes) vilifie, and
rail at downright for his most notorious villanies and vices;

So they prostitute themselves, as fidlers or mercenary trades-

men, to serve great mens turns for a small reward. They are

like ? Indians ; they have store of gold, but know not the worth
of it: fori am of Synesius opinion, ^Kincf Hieron yot more h\j

Simonides acquaintance, than Simonides did by his: they have

a Ars edit astra. bAldrovandns, He Avibiis, 1. 12. Gesner, &c. cLiteras
habent, qneis sibi et forliina; sua; mnledicaiit. Sat. Menip. « Lib. de libris pro-
priis, fol. 24. « Pra;fat. translat. Plutarch. fPnIit. rlisput. Laudibd.s ex-
tollont eos, ac si virtiitibus )>olierpnt, qiios. ob iiitinita scelera, potins vituperare opor-
teret. e Or, as horses know not (heir stren^tli, tlicy consider not their own
word). !• Plura ex iSiniouidis lauiiliaritate Hieroii consciiuiitus est, qiiaiii ex
Hicronis Simonides.
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their best education,g-ood institution,sole qualification from us

:

and, when they have done well, their honour and immortality

from us ; we are the living- tombs,registers,and as so many trum-

petours of their fames : what was Achilles, without Homer ?

Alexander, without Arrian and Curtius ? who had known the

Caesars, but for Suetonius and Dion ?

-^ Vixerunt fortes ante Agamemnona
Multi: sed omnes illacrymabiles

Urgentur, ignotique, longa

Nocte, carent quia vate sacro.

They are more beholden to scholars, than scholars to them; but
they under-value themselves, and so, by those great men, are

kept down. Let them have that Encyclopaedia, all the learn-

ing in the world ; they must keep it to themselves, ^ live in base

esteem, and starve, except they will submit (as Budteus well

hath it) so many good parts, so many ensigns oj' arts, vertues,

and be slavishly obnoxious to some illiterate potentate, and live

under his insolent worship, or honour, like parasites, qui tam-
quam mures, alieniimpanem comedunt. For, to say truth, artes

hce non sunt lucrativce, (as Guido Bonat, that great astrologer

could foresee) they be not gainful arts these, sed esurientes et

J'amelicce, but poor and hungry.

•^ Dat Galenas opes : dat Justinianus honores ;

Sed genus et species cogitur ire pedes :

C,The rich physician, honour'd lawyers ride,

Whil'st the poor scholar foots it by their side.

Poverty is the Muses patrimony ; and, as that poetical divinity

teachetb us, when Jupiters daughters were each of them mar-
ried to the Gods, the Muses alone were left solitary, Helicon

forsaken of all suters ; and I believe it was, because they had
no portion.

Calliope longum coelebs cur vixit in sevum ?

Nempe nihil dotis, quod numeraret, erat.

Why did Calliope live so long a maid ?

Because she had no dowry to be paid.

Ever since all their followers are poor forsaken, and left unto

themselves; in somuch that, as ^ Petronius argues, you shall

* Hor. lib. 4. od. 9. •> Inter inertes ei plebeios fere jacet, ultimum locum ha-

beu!), nisi tot artis virtutisque insignia, turpiter, obnoxie, supparasitando fascibus subje-

cerit protervae insolentisque potentise. Lib. 1. de contemt rerum fortuitarum

.

•' Buchanan, eleg. lib. d In Satyrico. Intrat senex, sed cultu non ita speciosus, ut

facile appareret eum hac nota literatum esse ; quos divites odisse solent. Ego, inquit,

poeta Slim. Quare ergo tam male vestitus es ? Propter hoc ipsum ; amor ingenii

nemincm uuquam divitem fecit.
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likely know them by their cloaths. There came, saith he,

bi/ chance into mi/ company, a fellow, not \iery spruce to

look on, that I could perceive, hy that note alone, he iras a
scholar, whom commonly rich men hate. I asked him what
he teas : he ansicered, a poet. 1 demanded again why lie was
so rayyed : he told /we, this kind oj' learning never made any
man rich.

'^ Qui pelago credit, magno se foenore tollit

;

Qui pugnas et castra petit, praecingitur auro ;

Vilis adulator picto jacet ebrius ostro ;

Sola pruinosis horret facundia pannis.

A merchants gain is great, that goes to sea

:

A souldier embossed all in gold

:

A flatterer lyes fox'd in brave array,

A scholar only ragged to behold.

All which our ordinary students right well perceiving- in tlie

universities—how unprofitable these poetical, mathematical,
and philosophical studies are, how little respected, how few
patrons—apply themselves in all haste to those three commo-
dious professions of law, physick, and divinity, sharing- them-
selves between them, ^ rejecting- these arts in the mean time,

history, philosophy, philology, or lightly passing them over,

as pleasant toyes, fitting' only table talk, and to furnish them
"With discourse. They are not so behoveful : he that can tell

his money hath arithmetick enough : he is a true geometri-
cian, can measure out a good fortune to himself; a perfect

astrologer, that can cast the rise and fall of others, and mark
their errant motions to his own use. The best opticks are, to

reflect the beams ofsome great mens favour and grace to shine
upon him. He is a good engineer, that alone can make an in-

strument to get preferment. This was the common tenent
and practice of Poland, as Cromerus observed, not long since,

in the first book of his history : their universities were gene-
rally base ; not a philosopher, a mathematician, an antiquary,
&c. to be found of any note amongst them, because they had
no set reward or stipend ; but every man betook himself to

divinity, hoc solum in votis habens, opimum sacerdotium ; a
good personage was their aim. This was the practice ofsome
of our neer neighbours, as " Lipsius inveighs ; they thrust

their children to the study of law and divinity, before they be

informed aright, or capable oJ' such studies. Scilicet omnibus

* PetroBias Arbiter. b Oppressus paupertate animus niliil eximiura aut sub-
lime cog-itare potesi Amcenitates literarum, aut elegantiain, quoniam nihil prwsidii
in his ad vitae commodum videt, primo negligere, mox odisse, incipit, Heiiis.

* Epistol. quasi. lib. 4. ep. 21.
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artibus nntistnt spes Ivcri ; et formosior est curmdus auri,

quam quidijuid GrcBci Lutiniqne delirantes scripserunt. Ex
hoc nnmero delude veniunt ad guhernacula reipuh. intersu.nt

et prccsmit consiliis regiim ; o pater ! o patria ! so lie com-
plained ; and so many others: for even so we find, to serve a
great man, to get an office in some bishops court (to practise

in some good town), or compass a benefice, is the mark Me
shoot at, as being so advantagious, the high way to preferment.

Although, many times, for ought I can see, these men fail as

often as the rest in their projects, and areas usually frustrate of
their hopes: for, let him be a doctor of the law, an excellent
civilian of good worth, where shall he practise an 1 expatiate.?

Their fields are so scant, the civil law with us so contracted
with prohibitions, so few causes, by reason of those all-devour-

ing municipal laws (fjidhus nihil illiteratius, saith ^Erasmus

—

an illiterate and a barbarous study; for, though they be neverso
well learned in it, I can hardly vouchsafe them the name of
scholars, except they be otherwise qualified) and so i'ew courts

are left to that profession, such slender offices, and those com-
moiily to be compassed at such dear rates, that I know not how
an ingenious man should thrive amongst them. Now, for phy-
sicians, there are in every village so many nioiintebanks,emoe-

ricks,quack-sal vers, Paracelsians (as they call themsel ves) ,caM^

sijici et sanicidce (so *> Clenard terms them), wisards, alcumists,

poor vicars, cast apothecaries, physicians men, barbers, and
good wives, professing great skill, that I make great doubt how
they shall be maintained, or avIio shall be their patients. Be-
sides, there are so many of both sorts, and some of them such
harpyes, so covetous, so clamorous, so impudent, and (as'^he

said) litigious idiots,

Quibus loquacis afFatim arrogantise est,

Peritise parum aut nihil,

Nee ulla mica literarii sails;

Crumenimulga natio,

Loquutuleia turba, litium strophee.

Maligna litigantiurn

Cohors, togati vultures,

Lavernse alumni, agyrlse, &c.

Which have no skill, but prating arrogance,

No learning, such a purse- milking nation,

Gown'd vultures, thieves, and a litigious rout

Of couseners, that haunt this occupation,

that they cannot weW tell hov/ to live one by another, but, as

lie jested (in the comedy) of clocks, they were so many,''wG/or

pars populi aridd reptant Jame, they are almost starved a

a Ciceron. dial. i- Epist. lib. 2. ^ Ja. Dousn, Epodon lib. 2, car. 2. '' Plaiitus.
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great part of them, and ready to devour tlieir fellows, ^^^

noxia calliditate secorripere; such a uiultitudeof pettifoogers

and eiupericks, such impostors, that an honest man knows
not in what sort to compose and behave himself in their society,

to carry himselfwith credit in so vile a rout; scient'ice nomen, tot

sumtllms partum et vif/iliis, profiteri dlspr.deat, postrpiam, S,'c.

Last of all, to come to our divines, the most noble profession

and worthy of double honour, but of all others the most dis-

tressed and miserable. Ifyou Mill not believe me, hear a brief

of it, as it was, not many years since, publicly preached at Pauls
cross, ''by a grave minister then, and now a reverend bishop of

this land. We, that are bred up hi learninfi, and destinaied by
our parents to this end, w-e suffer our childhood in the (jrammer
school, which Austin calls niagnam tyrannidem, et grave ma-
lum, and compares it to the torments oj'martyrdom; xchen ue
come to the university, if ice live of the colleye allowance, as

Phalaris objected to the Leontines^ trccvrm iv^bi^, ttXtiv >^n^d -/.xi

(poQa^ needy of all thimjs hut Imnyer and fear ; or,ifwe he

maintained hut partly by our parents cost, to expend in [un] we-

cessary maintenance, books, and deyrees, before toe come to amj
peifectio7i,fve hundreth pounds, or a thousand marks. If, by
thisprice ofthe expe?ice of time, our bodies and spirits, our sub-

stance and patrimonies, ?re cannot purchase those small re-

wards, which are ours by law, and the right of inheritance, a
jtoor personage, or a vicarage ofbOl. per annum, but we must
pay to the patronfor the lease of a life (a spent and out-worn
life), either in annualpension, or above the rate ofa coppyhold,
and that ivith the hazard and loss of our souls, by simony and
pei'jury, and theforfeiture of all our spiritual preferments^ in

esse and posse, both present and to come ; %chatfather after a
while will be so improvident, to bring up his son, to his c/reat

charge, to this necessary beggery ? What Christian loill be so

irreligious, to bring up his son in that course of life, ivhich, by
all probability and necessity, cogit ad turpia, enforcing to sin,

will entangle him in simo7iy andperjmy, when as thepoet saith,
Invitatus ad hsec aliquis de ponte negabit

a beggars brat, takenfrom the bridge where he sits a begging,

if he knew the inconvenience, had cause to refuse it. This be-
ing thus, have not we wished fair all this while, that are initiate

divines, to find no better fruits of our labours?
'^ Hoc est, cur palles? cur quis noii prandeat, hoc est?

Do we macerate our selves for this ? is it for this we rise so
early all the year long, '' leaping (as he saifh) out of our beds,

when we hear the bell ring, as if we had heard a thunder clap?

*Barc. Argenis. lib. 3. b Joh. Howson, 4 Noveinbris, 1597. The sermon
was printed by Arnold Hartfield. <• Pers. Sat. 3. '' E lecto exsiiieutes,
ad subitum tintinnabuli plausnni, quasi fiilmine territi. I.
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If this be all the respect, reward, and honour, we shall have,
» Frange leves calamos, et scinde, Thalia, libellos :

let us give over our books, and betake our selves to some
other course of life. To what end should we study ?

*" Quid me literulas stulti docuere parentes ?

what did our parents mean to make us scholars, to be as far to
seek ofpreferment after twenty years study, as we were at first?
why do we take such pains ?

Quid tantum iusanis juvat impallescere chartis ?

If there be no more hope of reward, no better encouragement,
I say again,

Frange leves calamos, et scinde, Thalia, libellos :

let's turn souldiers, sell our books, and buy swords, guns, and
pikes, or stop bottles with them, turn our philosophers gowns
(as Cleanthes once did) unto millers coats, leave all, and ra-
ther betake our selves to any other course of life, than to con-
tinue longer in this misery. ^ Prastat dentiscalpia radere,
fjuam literariis momtmentis magnatumfavorem emendicare.

Yea, but me thinks 1 hear some man except at these words,
that (though this be true which I have said of the estate of
scholars, and especially of divines, that it is miserable and
distressed at this time, that the church suffers shipwrack of
her goods, and that they have just cause to complain) there is

a fault; but whence proceeds it? if the cause were justly ex-
amined, it would be retorted upon ourselves; if we were cited
at that tribunal of truth, we should be foutui guilty, and not
able to excuse it. That there is a fault among us, I confess

;

and, were there not a buyer, there would not be a seller: but
to him that will consider better of it, it will more than mani-
festly appear, that the fountain of these miseries proceeds from
these griping patrons. In accusing them, I do not altogefher
excuse us

: both are faulty, they and we ; yet, in myjudgement,
theirs is the greater fault, more apparent causes, and much to
be condemned. For my part, if it be not with me as I would,
or as it should, I do ascribe the cause (as ^ Cardan did in the
like case) meo infortunio potius quam illorum sceleri, to
^ mine own infelicity, rather than their naughtiness, (although
I have been baffled in my time by some of them, and have as
just cause to complain as another) or rather indeed to mine

a Mart. bMart. <^Sat. Menip. d Lib. 3. de cons. elhadno
money : I wanted impudence : I could not scramble, temporize, dissemble : non pran-
deret oliis, &c.—Vis, dicam ? ad palpandutn et adulandum penitus insulsius, recudi
non possum, jam senior, ut sim talis ; et fingi nolo, utcunque male cedat in rem meam,
et obscurus iiide delitescam.
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ow^n neo^lig-ence ; for I was ever like that Alexander (iu "Plu-

tarch) Crassus his tutor in philosophy, who, though he lived

many years familiarly with rich Crassus, was even as poor when
from, (which many wondered at) as wlieu he came first to him.

He never asked; the other never gave him any thing-; when lie

travelled with Crassus, he borrowed an hatof liim,athis return

restored it again. 1 bave had some such noble friends, ac-

quaintance and scholars; but, most part, (common courtesies

and ordinary respects excepted) they and I parted as we met:
they gave me as much as I requested, and that was And as

Alexanderab Alexandrio (Genial, dier. l.G.c. 16) madeanswer
to Hieronymus Massainus, that wondred,«/?<Mm pluris ir/tiavos

et if/nobi/es ad dkfnitutes et sacerdotia promoios quotidie

videret, when other men rose, still he was in the same state,

eodem terioreet fortuna, cui mercedem labornm studlorumqne de-

beri putaret,wh.on\ he thought to deserve as well as the rest

—

he made answer, that he was content with his present estate,

was not ambitious: and, although objurgabundus suam segni-

tiem accnsaret, cum obscurte sortis homines ad sacerdotia et

pontificatus evectos, Sfc. he chid him for his backwardness, yet
he was still the same: and for my part (though I be not worthy
perhaps to carry Alexanders books) yet, by some overweening
and well wishing friends, the like speeches have been used
to me; but I replyed still, with Alexander, that I had enough,
and more peradventure than 1 deserved; and, with Libanius

Sophista, that rather chose (when honours and offices by the

emperour were offered unto him) to be talis sophista, quani

talis magistratus, I had as live be still Democritus junior,

and privus privatus, si mihi jam daretur optio, quam talis

Jbrtasse doctor, talis dominus. Sed quorsum hac ? For the

rest, 'tis, on both sides,yac?«MS detestandum to buy and sell

livings, to detain from the church that which Gods and mens
laws have bestowed on it ; but in them most, and that from
the covetousness and ignorance of such as are interested in this

business. I name covetousness in the first place, as the rootof

all these mischiefs, which (Achan like) compels them to

commit sacrilege, and to make simoniacal compacts, (and what
not?) to their own ends, ''and that kindles Gods wrath, brings a

plague, vengeance, and an heavy visitation upon themselves and
others. Some, out ofthat insatiable desire of filthy lucre, to be
enriched, care not how they come hy\t,perfus et nefas,\\ook

or crook, so they have it. And others, when they have, with

riot and prodigality, imbezelled their estates, to recover them-

a Vit Crassi. Nee facile jiidicari potest, utrum pauperior cum primo ad Crassum, &c.
1) Deum habent iratiun ; sibique mortem a;ternam acquirunt, aliis miserabilem niinam.
Serrariiis, in Josuam,. 7. Euripides.

VOL. I. Y
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selves, make a prey of the church, (robbing it, as ^Julian the

Apostate did) spoile parsons of their revenues (in keepino; half

back, '' as a o'veat man amono'st us observes)rtw//^/m# maintenance

on which they shonldl'we ; by means Avhereof, barbarism is in

creased, and a great decay of Christian professours : for who
will apply himself to these divine studies, his son, or friend,

when, after great pains taken, they shall have nothing where-

upon to live? But with what event do they these things ?

'Opesque totis viribns venamini

:

At invle messis accidit miserrima.

They toyle and moyle, but what reap they ? They are com-
monly unfortunate families that use it,accursed i n their progeny,

and, as common experience evinceth, accursed themselves in

all tlieir proceedings. With what face (as he '^quotes out of

Austin) can they expect a hlessinrf or inheritance from Christ

in heaven, that defraud Christ oj his inheritance here on earth ?

I would all our simoniacal patrons, and such as detain tithes,

would read those judicious tracts of S"^ Henry Spelman, and S""

James Sempill, knights; those late elaborate and learned trea-

tises of D"^ Tilslye and M"^ Montague, which they have written

of that subject. But though they should read, it would be
to small purpose ; clames^ licet, et mare coclo confundas

;

thunder, lighten, preach hell and damnation, tell them 'tis a

sin: they will not believe it; denounce and terrific; they

have ^ cauterised consciences ; they do not attend ; as the in-

chanted adder, they stop their ears. Call them base, irreligious,

prophane,barbarous,pagans, atheists, epicures, (as some ofthem
surely are) v/ith the bawd in Plautus, Eiige ! optime ! they

cry; and applaud themselves with that miser, ^ simul acnumnws
contemplor in area: say what you will, cjuocuncpie modo rem:
as a dog barks at the moon, to no purpose are your sayings :

take your heaven, let them have money— a base, prophane,

epicurean, hypocritical rout. For my part, let them pretend

what they will, counterfeit religion, blear the worlds eyes,

bumbast themselves,andstufFe out their greatness with church
spoils, shine like so many peacocks—so cold is my charity, so

defective in this belialf, that J shall never think better ofthem,
than that they are rotten at core, their bones are full of epi-

curean hypocrisie, and atheistical marrow; theyare worse than

heathens. For, as Dionysius Halicarnasseus observes {Antiq,

Rom. lib. 7). ^Primum locum, ^-c. Greeks and barbarians

!> Nicephorus, lib. 10 cap. 5. ''Lord Cook, in liis Reports, second pait,

f<)\. 44. <: Euripides. fi Sir Henry Spelman, de noii tenierandis Ecclesiis.

e I Tim. 4. 2. f Hor. ?-' Primiim locnm apud omnes gente.s hahet pitritius

deonim cultus, et ijeniorum
;
nam hunc diutissime custodiunt, torn Graeci quain

barbari, &c.
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ohaerve all rern/ions rites, and dare not break them, for fear
qfojf'endhif/ their gods: but our siinoniacal coiitracters, our
senseless Aclians, our stupified j>atrons, fear neither God nor

Devil : they have evasions for it; it is no sin, or not due jure

divino, or, it'a sin, no greatsin,&c. And, lliouolitheybedaily

punished for it, and they do manifestly perceive, that,(as lie said)

frost and fraud come to foul ends; yet (as "Clirysostoine follows

it) nnlla ex poena Jit eorrectio; et, f/nasi adcersis maHtia Iio-

minum provocetur, crescit qnotidie quod puniatiir : they are

rather worse than better :

iram atque animos a crimine sumunt;

and the more they are corrected, the more they offend: but let

them take their course, (^ Rode, caper, vitem) go on s(ill as

they begin, (" "tis no sin !") let them rejoyce secure : Gods
vengeance will overtake them in the end; and these ill g"otten

goods, as an eagles feathers, '^will consume tlie rest of their

substance: itis'^ aurnni T/iolosanum, and will produce no better

effects. Let them lay it up saj'e, and make their converjances

neverso close, lock and shut door, fiii\t\i''C\irysostome: yetj'raud

andcovetousness, two most violent thieves, are stilli?icluded; and
a little {fain, evil gotten, ivill subvert the rest oj' their goods.

The eagle in ^Esop, seeing* a piece of flesh, now ready to be sa-

crificed, swept it away with her claws, and carried it to her

nest : but there was a burning coal stuck to it by chance, which
unawares consumed her young ones, nest and all together. Let

our simoniacal church-chopping patrons, andsacrilegious har-

pies, look for no better success.

A second cause is ignorance, and from thence contempt;
successit odium in literas ab igncrantid vnlgi ; which 'Junius

well perceived: this hatred and contempt of learning proceeds

out of s ignorance; as they are themselves barbarous, idiots,

dull, illiterate, and proud, so they esleem of others.

Sint Msecenates, non deeiunt, Flacce, Marones :

let there be bountiful patrons, and there will be painful scholars

in all sciences. But, when they contemn learning, and tlAnk
themselves sufficiently qualified, if they can write and read,

scamble at a piece of evidence, or have so much Latin as that

emperour had, ^'qui nescit dissimulare, nescit vivere, they are

unfit to do their countrey service, to perform or undertake

3 Tom. 1. desteril. trium annorum sub Eliasermone b Ovid. Fast cj)e

raale qir.esitis vix gaudet tertius hseres. ii Strabo, I. 4. Oeog. t' Nihil facilius

opesevertet,quam avaritiaetfrande parta. Etsi eniin serain addas tali area',, et exteriore

janiia rt vectt" earn coniTiiiinias, int'is tamen fraiidpni et avaritiain, &c. Jii 5 Corinth,
f .\cad. cap. 7. ? Ars nemitu'ra habet ininiiciiin, prteter ignorantem. i' H/
that cannot dissemble cannot live.

y2
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any action or employment, which may tend to the good of

a common-wealth, except it be to fight, or to do countrey

justice, with common sense, which every yeoman can like-

wise do. And so they bring up their children, rude as they are

themselves, unqualified, untaught, uncivil most part. '^ Quis

e nostra juventute legitime insthuitur Uteris ? quis oratores

aut philosophos tangit ? quis historiam legit, illam rerum

agendarum quasianimam ? Precipitantpareiites vota sua, Sj-c.

'twas Lipsius complaint to his illiterate countrey-men : it may
be ours. Now shall these men judge of a scholars worth, that

have no worth, that know not what belongs to a students labours,

that cannot distinguish between a true scholar and a drone? or

him that by reason of a voluble tongue, a strong voice, a

pleasing tone, and some trivantly Polyanthean helps, steals

and gleans a few notes from other mens harvests, and so makes

a fairer shew, than he that is truly learned indeed ; that thinks

it no more to preach, than to speak, ^or to run away with

an empty cart (as a grave man said); and thereupon vilifie

us, and our pains ; scorn us, and all learning. "" Because

they are rich, and have other means to live, they think

it concerns them not to know, or to trouble themselves with

it ; a fitter task for younger brothers, or poor mens sons,

to be pen and inkhorn men, pedantical slaves, and no whit be-

seeming the calling of a gentleman, as Frenchmen and Ger-

mans commonly do, neglecting therefore all humane learning:

what have they to do with it? Let marriners learn astronomy

;

merchants factors study arithmetick; surveyors get them geo-

metry ; spectacle-makers opticks ; landleapers geography

;

town-clarks rhetorick; what should he do with a spade, that

hath no ground to dig? or they with learning, that have no

use of it ? Thus they reason, and are not ashamed to let

marriners, prentises, and the basest servants, be better quali-

fied than themselves. In former times, kings, princes, and

emperours were the only scholars, excellent in all faculties.

Julius Csesar mended the year, and writ his own Commen-
. taries:

-d media inter proelia, semper

Stellarum coelique plagis, superisque vacavit.

* Antoninus, Adrian, Nero, Severus, Julian, &c. ^Michael the

emperour, and Isacius, were so much given to theirstudies, that

» Epist. queest. lib. 4. epist. 21. Lipsius. b Dr. King, in his last lecture ou

Jonali, sometime right reverend lord bishop of London. '^ Quibus opes et otium,

hi baibaro fastii literas contemnuDt. ^ Lucan. lib. 8. * Spartian. Sohciti de

rebus nimis • ' Nicet. 1. Anal. Fumis lucubrationum sordebant.
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no base fellow would take so much pains : Orion, Perseus, AI-

Ehonsus,Ptolemaeus, famous astronomers; Sabor,Mithridates,
ysimachus, admired physicians—Platoskings,all; Evax,that

Arabian prince, a most expert jueller, and an exquisite philo-

sopher ; the kings of iEgypt were priests of old, and chosen
from thence : Rex idem Jwniinum, Phoebique, sacerdos : but
those heroical times are past; the Muses are now banished,
in this bastard age, ad sordida tuguriola, to meaner persons,
and confined alone almost to universities. In those dayes,
scholars were highly beloved, '* honoured, esteemed, as old
Ennius by Scipio Africanus, Virgil by Augustus, Horace by
Maecenas

;
princes companions ; dear to them, as Anacreon

to Polycrates, Philoxenus to Dionysius, and highly rewarded.
Alexander sent Xenocrates the philosopher fifty talents, be-
cause he was poor, visu rerum ant eruditione prcestantes viri

mejisis olim regum adhibiti,as Philostratus relates of Adrian,
and Lampridius ofAlexander Severus. Famous clarks came
to these princes courts, vefut in Lycceum, as to an university,

and were admitted to their tables, quasi divum epulis accum-'

bentes ; Archelaiis, that Macedonian king, would not willingly

sup without Euripides, (amongst the rest he drank to him at

supper one night, and gave him a cup of gold for his pains)

delectatus poetce suavi sermone : and it was fit it should be so,

because (as ''Plato in his Protagoras well saith) a good philo-

sopher as much excells other men, as a great king doth the

commons of his countrey ; and again, ^ quoniam illis nihil

deest, et minime egere solent, et disciplinas, quas profitentur,

soli a contemtu vindicare possunt ; they needed not to beg so

basely, as they compell ** scholars in our times to complain
of poverty, or crouch to a rich chuff for a meals meat, but
could vindicate themselves, and those arts which they pro-
fessed. Now they would and cannot; for it is held by some
of them, as an axiom, that to keep them poor, will make them
study ; they must be dieted, as horses to a race, not pamper-
ed ; ^alendos volunt, non saginandos, ne melioris mentis flam.'

mula extinguatnr : a fat bird will not sing, a fat dog cannot
hunt; and so, by this depression of theirs, 'some wantmeans,
others will, all want s incouragement, as being forsaken al-

most, and generally contemned. 'Tis an old saying,

Sint Msecenates, non deerimt, Flacce, Marones ;

» Grammaticis olim et dialecticis .jurisqne profeasoribns, qui specimen eriiditionis

dedisaent, eadem dignitatis insignia decreveriint imperatores, quibus ornabaiit heroas.
Erasm. ep. Jo. Fabio epis. Vien. b Probusviret philosophiis magispra-stat inter

alios homines, quam rex inclytus inter plebeios. ^ Heinsins, praifat. Poematnm.
•i Servile nomen scholaris jam. e Seneca. fHaud facile emergiint, &i-.

s Media qtiod noctis ab bora Sedisti, qua nemo faber, qua nemo sedebat, Qui docet
obliquo lanam diducere ferro ; Kara tnmcn mcrces. Juv. Sat. 7.
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arul 'tis a true saying still. Yet oftentimes, I may not ileny it,

the main fanlt is in ourselves. Our acadeniicks too frequently

olfend in neglecting patrons (as ''ErasHiUs well taxeth), or

making ill choice of them ; nef/lifjimns ohlatos^ ant amplecti-

mnr parvm aptos : or, if we get a good one, non stndemus

mntnis officiisJ'avorem ejus alere, we do not plye and follow

Jiim as we should. Idem mihiacci(lit adolescenti (saitli Eras-

mus, acknowledging his fault) ; et (jravissime peccavi : and so

may H say myself, 1 have offended in this, and so peradventure

have many others : we did not respondere magnatumfavorihns,

qui coeperunt nos amplecti, apply our selves with that readi-

ness we should : idleness, love of liberty, {immodicus amor

libertalis ejfecit, tit diu cum perjidis amicis, as he confesseth, et

pertinaci paupertate, coUuctarcr) bashfulness, melancholy,

timoronsness, cause many ofus to be too backward and remiss.

So some offend in one extream, but too many on the other:

we are, most part, too forward, too solicitous, too ambitious,

too impudent : we commonly complain deesse Moiccjiates,

want of encouragement, want of means, when as the true de-

fect is our want of worth, our insufficiency. Did Maecenas

take notice of Horace or Virgil, till they had shewed them-

selves first? or had Bavins and Msevius any patrons? Egre-

(/iiim specimen dent, sdlth Ernsmus: let them approve them-

selves worthy first, sufficiently qualified for learning and man-
ners, before they presume or impudently intrude and put

themselves on great men, as too many do, with such base

flatterjs parasitical colloguing, such hyperbolical elogies they

do usually insinuate, that it is a shame to hear and see. Im-
mmlicw landes conciliant invidiam^ poiins qnam laudem ; and
vain commendations derogate from truth; and we think, in

conclusion, non melius de laudato, pejus de landante, ill of

both, the connnender and commended, ^'o we offend; but

the main fauk is in their harshness, defecjt- of patrons.

How beloved of old, and how much respected, was Plato of

Dionysius ! How dear to Alexander was Ari.stotle, Demaratus

to Philip, Solon to Croesus, Anaxarchus and Trebatius to Au-
gustus, Cassius to Vespasian, Plutarch to Trajan, Seneca to

Nero, Simonidesto Hieron ! how honoured !

<^Sed hsec prius fuere ; nunc recondita

Senent quiete

;

those dayes are gone;

Et spes et ratio studiorum in CfBsare tantum ;

" Cliil. 4. cent. 1 adag. 1. '' Hnd I done as others did, put iiiy self forward,

I nii^lit have liaply been as great a iiuui ds many of my tquals. "^ Catullus,

Jtiveu.
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as he said of old, we may truly say now : he is our amulet,
our ^sun, our sole comfort and refug-e, our Ptolemy, our com-
mon Maecenas, Jacobus munijicus. Jacobus pacijicns, mysta
Musarum, rex Platonicus : grande decns, colnmempte nostrum ;

a famous scholar himself, and the sole patron, pillar, and
sustainer of learning : but his worth in this kind is so well

known, that (as Paterculus, of Cato)jam ipsum landare nej'as

sit; and (which ''Pliny to Trajan) seria te carmhia, honorque
aternns annalivm, non hcec brevis et pudenda prcedicatio,

colet. But he is now gone, the sun of ours set; and yet no
night follows.

Sol occubuit ; nox nillla sequuta est.

We have such another in his room

—

Aureus ; et simili frondescit virga metallo
;

and long may he reign and flourish amongst us.

Let me not be malitious, and lye against my genius ; I

may not deny, but that we have a sprinkling of our gentry,

here and there one, excellently well learned, like those Pv\g-

gori in Germany, Dubartas, Du Plessis, Sadael in France,
Picus Mirandula, Schottus, Barotius in Italy :

Apparent rari nantes in gurgite vasto

;

but they are but few in respect ofthe multitude : the major part

(and some again excepted, that are indifferent) are wholly bent
for hawks and hounds, and carried away many times with in-

temperate lust, gaming, and drinking*. If they read a book at

any time, {si quid est interim otii a venatu, pocnlis, aled,

scortis) 'tis an English chronicle, St. Huon of Bordeaux,
Amadis de Gaul, &c. a play-book, or some pamphlet of
news, and that at such seasons only, when they cannot stir

abroad, fo drive away time: "^ their sole discourse is dogs,

haM'ks,horS!es, and what news? Ifsome one have been a tra-

veller in Italy, or as far as the eniperours court, wintered in

Orleance, and can court his mistris in broken French, wear his

clothes neatly in the newest fashion, sing some choice out-

landish tunes, discourse of lords, ladies, towns, palaces,

and cities, he is compleat, and to be admired :
= otherwise he

and they are much at one; no difl'erence betwixt the master
and the man, but worshipful titles :—wink, and choose betwixt

*Nemo est qnem non Phoebus hie noster solo intuitu lubcntiDrcin reddat.

•"Panegyr. c Virgil. <> Rarus enim ferme sen.sus communis in ill;"i Forluna.
Juv. Sat. 8. fQtiis pnini Reuerosuni dixerit hunc, (jui ludig^uud geutrt-, et prx-
claro nomine lantum lusiguis ? Juv. Sat. H.
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him that sits down (clothes excepted) and him that holds the
trencher behind him. Yet these men must be our patrons,
our gorernors too sometimes, statesmen, magistrates, noble,
great and wise by inheritance.

Mistake me not (1 say again) vos, o patricms sanguis ! you
that are worthy senators, gentlemen, 1 honour your names
and persons, and with all submissness, prostrate myself to
your censure and service. There are amongst you, 1 do in-
genuously confess, many well deserving patrons, and true
patriots, of my knowledge, besides many hundreds which I
never saw, no doubt, or heard of—pillars of our common-
wealth, My hose worth, bounty, learning, forwardness, true
zeal in religion, and good esteem of all scholars, ought to be
consecrated to all posterity : but, of your rank, there are de-
boshed, corrupt, covetous, illiterate crew again, no better than
stocks, merum pecus (tester Deum, non mihi videri dignos
ingenui hominis appellatione) barbarous Thracians, (et quis
ille Thrax qui hoc neget ?) a sordid, prophane, pernicious
company, irreligious, impudent and stupid, (I know not what
epithets to give them) enemies to learning, confounders of
the church, and the ruin of a common-wealth. Patrons they
are by right of inheritance, and put in trust freely to dispose
of such livings to the churches good; but (hard task-masters
they prove) they take away their straw, and compel them to
make their number of brick : ihey conmionly respect their
own ends

; commodity is the steer of all their actions ; and
him they present, in conclusion, as a man of greatest gifts,
that will gfve most : no penny, ^no Pater-noster, as the say-
ing is.^ Nisi preces auro fulcias, amplius irritas ; ut Cerbe-
rus offd, their attendants and officers must be bribed, fed,
and made, as Cerberus is by a sop by him that goes to hell.
It was an old saying, ovinia Romce venaJia; 'tis a rag of po-
pery, which will never be rooted out ; there is no hope, no
good to be done without money. A dark may offer himself,
approve his ^ worth, learning, honesty, religion, zeal: they
wdl commend him for it: but

'probitas laudatur, et alget.

If he be a man of extraordinary parts, they will flock afar off
to hear him, as they did, in Apuleius, to see Psyche : multi
mortales confuebant ad videndum saculi decus, speculum

al have often met with my self, and conferred wifh. divers worthy gentlemen in
tlie countrey, no whit mferiour, if not to be preferred for divers kind of learning to,
many ol our academicks. ''Ipse, iicet Musis venias comitatus, Homere, Si nihil
attuleiis, ibis, Homere, foras. > Et legat historicos, anctores noverit omnes,
Tamquam ungues digitosque suos. Juv. Sat. 7. rf Juvenal.
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aloriosuni : laudatur ah omnibus ; specfatnr ah ommlms ; nee

'qimqunm, non rex, non regius, c?ipiens ejus nuptiarum, petitor

accedit ; mirantur qrndem diviimm speciem onines ; sed, ut si~

mulacrninfabrepolitiim, mirantur : many mortal men came to

see fair Psyche, the glory of her age : they did admire her,

commend, desire her for her divine beauty, and gaze upon

her, but, as on a picture : none would marry her, quod indo-

tata : fair Psyche had no money. ''So they do by learning

:

''didicit jam dives avarus

Tantum admirari, tantum laudare, disertos,

Ut pueri Junonis avem

Your rich men have now learn'd of latter dayes

T' admire, commend, and come together

To hear and see a worthy scholar speak,

As children do a peacocks feather.

He shall have all the good words that may be given, " '' a pro-

per man, and 'tis pity he hath no preferment," all good v» ishes
;

Ijut, inexorable, indurate as he is, he will notpreferhim, though
it be in his power, because he is indotatus, he hath no money.
Or, if he do give him entertainment, let him be never so well

qualified, plead affinity, consanguinity, sufficiency, he shall

serve seven years, as Jacob did for Rachel, before he shall have
it. "^ If he will enter at first, he must get.in at that simoniacal

gate, come off soundly, and put in good security to perform
all covenants; else he will not deal with, or admit him. But,

if some poor scholar, some parson chaff, will offer himself;

some trencher chaplain, that will take it to the halves, thirds,

or accept of what he will give, he is welcom ; be conformable,

preach as he will have him, he takes him before a million of
others ; for the best is alwayes best cheap : and then (as Hierora
said to Cromatius)/Ja^e//« dignum operculum : such a patron,

such a dark ; the cure is well supplied, and all parties pleased.

So that is still verified in our age, which "" Chrysostome com-
plained of in his time: qui opu/entiores sunt, in ordinem pa-
rasitorum cogunt eos, et ipsos tamquam canes ad mensas suas
enutrinnt, eorumque impudentes ventres iniquarum coenaruni

reliquiis differciunt, iisdem pro arbitrio abutenies: rich men
keep these lecturers, and fawning parasites, like so many dogs,

at their tables ; and, filling their hungry guts with the offals of

»Tuvero licet Orpheus sis, saxa sono testudinis emolliens, nisi plumbea eortiin

corda auri vel argenti niaileo enioUias, &c. Salisbiiriensis, Polycrat. lib. 5. c. 10.

'' Jiivei). Sat. 7. '"Euge! bene! no need. Donsa epod. 1. 3. Dos ipsa scientia,

sibiqiip congiarium est '' Qnatiior ad portas ecclesias itiir adenines ; Sangiiini«,

ant Siiiionis, pra;siilis, atque Dei. Holcot. t' Lib. contra Gentiles, de JBabila

niarlvre.
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their meat, they abuse them at their pleasure, and make them
say what they propose, ^^s children do hy a bird or a hut-

terfiye in a string, pull in and let him out as they list, do they
hy their trencher chaplains, prescribe, command their wits, let

in and out, as to them it seems best. If the patron be precise,

so must his chaplain be; if he be papistical, his dark must be
so too. or else be turned out. These are those clarks which
serve the turn, whom they commonly entertain, and present
to church livings, whilst in the mean time we, that are uni-

versity-men, like so many hide-bound calves in a pasture,
tarry out our time, wither away as a flower ungathered in a
garden, and are never used ; or, as too many candles, illumi-

nate our selves alone, obscuring one anothers light, and are
not discerned here at all ; the least of which, translated to a
dark room, or tosomecountrey benefice, where it might shine
apart, would give a fair light, and be seen over all. Whilst
we lye waiting here (as those sick men did at the pool of ''Be-

thesda, til! the angel stirred the water) expectinga good hour,
they step between, and beguile us of our preferment. I have
notyetsaid. If, after long expectation, much expence, travel,

earnest suit ofour selves and friends, we obtain asmall bene-
fice at last, our misery begins afresh; we are suddenly en-
countered with the flesh, world, and devil, with a new onset:

we change a quiet life for an ocean of troubles; we come to a
ruinous house, which, before it be habitable, must be neces-
sarily (to our great damage) repaired : we are compelled to

sue lor dilapidations, or else sued ourselves; and, scarce yet
setled, Me are called upon for our predecessors arrerages

:

first fruits, tenths, subsidies, are instantly to be paid, benevo-
lence, procurations, &c. and (which is most to be feared) we
light upon a crackt title, as it befell Clenard of Brabant, for

his rectory and charge of his Beginse; he was no sooner in-

ducted, but instantly sued, ccepimusque (^saith he) strenue li~

tiyare, et implacabili belle conjligere: at length,[after ten years
suit, (as long as Troyes siege) when he had tired himself, and
spent his money, he was fain to leave all for quietness sake,
and give it up to his adversary. Or else we are insulted over,

and trampled on by domineering officers, fleeced by those

greedy harpyes to ^ei more fees, we stand in fear of some
precedent lapse : we fall amongst refractory, seditious secta-

ries, peevish puritans, perverse papists, a lascivious rout of
atheistical Epicures, that will not be reformed, or some

* Praescribunt, imperant, in ordinem cogiint; ingenium nostrum, prout ipsis vidcbi-

tnr, astringunt et relaxant, nt papilionem pueri aiit bruchum filo demittunt, aut attra-

bnnt, nos a libidine sua pendere aeqiiiiin censentes. Hcinsins. bjohn 5.

<; Epist. I. '2. Jam siitlectiis in locuni deniortui...protiniis exortus est adxersarius, &,c.

post Diuitos labores, sumtus, &c.
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litigious peopio, (those Avild beasts of Ephesus must be
fouglit with) that will not pay their dues without much
repining-, or compelled by long suit ; laid clcrlcis op-

pido inj'i'sti, an old axiom; all they think Mell gotten that is

had from the chnrrh; and, by such uncivil harsh dealings,

they make their poor minister weary of his place, if not his

life: and put case they be quiet honest men, make the best

of it, as often it falls out, from a polite and terse academick, he
must turn rustick, rude, melancholise alone, learn to forg-et,

or else, as many do, become maltsters, g^rasiers, chapmen, &c.

(now banished from the academy, all conmierce of the Muses,
and contine<l to a countrey village, as Ovid was from Rome to

Pontus) and daily converse with a company of idiots and
clowns.

JVos interim quod attinet (nee enini immunes ah Jiac noxd
snnius) idem reatns manet ; idem nobis, et si non multo gra-
vins, crimen ohjici potest : nostra enim culpa Jit, nostra incu-

rid, nostra avaritid, quod tamj'requentes^jhedcequefiantinec-

clesid nundinationes, (tern plum est venale, De usque) tot sor^

des invehantnr, tanta f/rassetur impietas, tanta nequitia, tarn

insanus miseriarnni Euripus, et tnrbarum cestuarium, nostra,

inquam, omnium (academicorum imprimis^ vitio Jit. Quod tot

resp. malis affic'iatur, a nobis seminarium ; ultra malum hoc
accersimus, et qudvis contumelid, qndvis interim miserid diqni,

qui pro virill non occurrimus. Quid enim fieri posse spera-

mus, qnum tot indies sine delectti pauperes alumni, terrce Jilii,

et cvjuscunque ordinis homunciones, ad fj/radus certatim ad-
mittaniur ?- qui si dejinitionem, distinctionemque unam aut
alteram memoriter edidicerint, et pro more tot annos in dialec'

tied posuerint, non rejert quo proj'ectu, quales demum sint,

idiotce, nugatores, otiatores, aleatores, compotores, indiyni,

libidints volvptatumqne administri,

Sponsi Penelopes, nebulones, Alcinoique,

modo tot annos in academid insumpserint, et se pro toqatis

venditdrint ; lucri eaussd, et amicorum intercessuprcEsentantur;

addo etiam, et tnagnl/icis nonminquam elogiis moruni et scien-

ticB ; et,jam valedicturi, testimonialibus liisce Uteris, amplis-
sime conscriptis in eorum gratiani, honorantur, abiis,quijidei

sua et existimationis jacturam proculdubioj'aciunt. Doctores
enim et professores (quod ait ^ ille) id unum curant, ut ex
professionibus frequentibus, et tumultuariis potius quam
legitirais, conunoda sua promoveant, et ex dispendio publico

' Jiui. Acad. cap. 6.
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suum faciant incrementum. Id solum in votis habent annul
plerumque magistratus, ut ah incipientium numero ^pecunias
emnngant ; nee multum interest, qui sint, literatores an lite-

rati, modo pingues, nitidi, ad aspectum speciosi, et (quod
verbo dicam) pecuniosisint. ^ Philosophastri licentiantur in
artihus, artem qui non habent ; ' eosque sapientes essejubent,
qui nulla priediti sunt sapientia, et nihil ad gradum, prseter-

quam velle, adferunt. Theologastri, (solvant modo) satis

superque docti, per omnes honorum gradus evehuntur et ascen-
dunt. Atque hincjit quod tam viles scurrce, totpassim idiotcB,

literarum crepusculo positi, larvce pastorum, circumj'oranei,

vagi, bardi, fungi, crassi, asini, merum pecus, in sacrosanctos

theologice aditus illotis pedibus irrumpant, proeter inverecun-

dam J'rontem adjerentes nihil, vulgares quasdani quisquilias,

et scholarium qucedam nugamenta, indigna quae vel red-
piantur in triviis. Hoc illud indignum genus hominum et

famelicum, indignum, vagum, ventris mancipium, ad stivam
potius relegandum, ad haras aptius quam ad aras, quod divi-

na^ hasce literas turpiter prostituit—hi sunt qui pulpita com-
plent, in cedes nohilium irrepunt, et quum reliquis vitce desti-

tuantur subsidiis, oh corporis et aninii egestatem, aliarum in

repub. partium minime capaces sint, adsacram hanc anchoram
confugiunt, sacerdotium quovis modo captantes, non ex since-

ritate, {quod '^ Paulus ait) se cauponautes verburn Dei. Jfe
quis interim viris bonis detractum quidputet, quos habet ecclc'

sia Anglicana quamplurimos, egregie doctos, illustres, intactce

famce homines, et plures J'orsan quam quavis Europce pro-
vincia; ne quis a Jlorentissimis academiis, quae viros unde-

quaque doctissimos, omni virtutum genere suspiciendos, abunde
producunt ; et multo plures utraque habitura, multo splendi-

dior futura, si non hce sordes splendidum lumen ejus objus-

carent, obstaret corruptio^ et cauponantes qucedam HarpyicBy
proletariique, honum hoc nobis non inviderent. Nemo enim

tam ccecd mente, qui non hoc ipsum videat ; nemo tam stolido

ingenio, qui non intelligat ; tam pertinaci judicio, qui non
agnoscat, ah his idiotis circumj'oranels sacram pollui theolo-

giam, ac ccelestes Musas, quasi proj'anum quiddam, prostitui.

Viles animae et effrontes (sic enim Lutherus ^ alicubi vocat)

lucelli caussa, ut Udiuscse aa mulctra, ad nobilium et heroum
mensas advolant : in spera sacerdotii, cujuslibet honoris, officii^

in quamvis aulam^ urbem seingerunt^ adquodvis se ministerium

componunt

:

a Accipiamus pecuniam, detnittamus asinani, ut apud Patavinos Italos.
_

^tlos

non ita pridem perstrinxi, in Philosophastro, Comoedia Latina, in ^de Christ! Oxon.

publice habita, anuo 1617. Feb. 16. ^Sat. Menip. d 1 Cor. 7. 17.

e Comment, in Gal.
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Ut nervis alienis mobile lignum

Ducitur,

»offam sequentes, psittacoruni move, iii praed.ie spcni qnidvis

effiitiiuit; obsecunilantes parasiti (''Erasmus nit) quid vis do-

cent, tlicunt, scribunt, suadeut, et contra conscientiam pro-

bant, non ut salutareni reddant gregem, sed ut magnificam sibi

parent fortunam. "^Opinionesciuasvis etdecreta contra verbutti

Dei astruunt, ne oft'endant patronum, sed ut retineant fa-

vorem proceruni et populi plausuin, sibique ipsis opes accu-

mulent. Eo etenim plernmqne auimo ad theolocpam accednnt,

non ut rem dwinam, sed ut suam,Jaciant ; nan ad ecclesiw

honum promovendmn, sed expitandum ; qucerentes (quod Pau-
lus ait) non quse Jesu Christi, sed (|uae sua, non. Domini the-

saurum, sed ut sibi suisqne thesaurizent. .'N'ec tantum iis,

qui viliorisJortuna?, et ahjecta; sortis sunt, hoc in usu est ;

sed et medios, snmmos, elatos, ne dicam episcopos, hoc malum
invasit.

'^ Dicite, pontifices, in sacris quid facit aurum ?

*suinmos sspe viros transversos agit avaritia ; et qui reliquis

morum probitate prcslucerent, hi Jacem prceferunt ad simo-

niam, et in corruptionis hunc scopulum impingentes, non

tondent pecus, sed deglubunt, et, quocunque se conferunt, ex-

pilant, exhauriunt, abradunt, magmim famcn suae, si non

animce, iiauj'ragium Jacientes ; ut non ab injimis ad summos,

sed a summis ad inftmos, malum promandsse videatur, et illud

verum sit, quod ille olim lusit^

Emerat ille prius, vendere jure potest

:

Simoniacus enim (quod cum Leone dicam) gratiam non acci-

pit; si non accipit, non habet; et si non habet, nee gratus po-

test esse, nee gratis dare : tantum enim absunt istorum non-

nulli, qui ad clavum sedent, a promovendo reliquos, ut penitus

impediant, probe sibi conscii, quibus artibus illic pervenerint

:

*^nam qui ob literas emersisse illos credat, desipit; qui vero in-

genii, eruditionis, experientise, probitatis, pietatis, et Musarum
id esse pretiura pirtat (quod olim re verdj'uit, hodie promitti-

tur) planissinie insanit. Utcunque vel undecunque malum hoc

oriffinem ducat (non tiltra quceram) ex his primordiis coepit

vitiorum colluvies ; omnis calamitas, omne miseriartim aymen,
in ecclesiam invehitur. Hinc tamj'requens simonia ; hitic ortce

querelce,J'raudes, [impostura ; ab hocjonte se derivdrunt om-
nes nequitiw,—ne quid obiter dicam de ambitione, adulatione

plusquam aulicd, ne tristi domicoenio laborent, de luxu, de

J'oedo nonnunquam vita; exemplo, quo nonnullos offendunt, de

» Heinsius. bEcclesiast. c Lath, in Gal. <! Pers. Sat. 2. eSallust.
Sat, Me nip.
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compotatione Syharitim^ Sfc. Hinc ille squalor academicus,
tristes hac tempestate Cainoenje, qnnm qn'nris homnnculus, ar-
tium ignarus, his artihus assnrfj/fit, hnnc in modvm promovea-
tnr et ditescat, ambitiosis appellationihns insif/nis, et rtmltis

diynitatihtis auc/ustns, vulgi oculos perstriugat , bene se habeat,

et grandia (jradiens, majestatem qnamdnni ac amp/itndinem
prw seJevens, miramque solicitudinem, harbd reverendus, toga
nitidus, purpura coruscus, supellectilis splendore etJam7ik)7'um
numero maxime eonspicuus. Quales statuae (quod ait "^ ille)

quae sacrisin aedibus columnis irnponiintiir, velut oneri ceden-
tes videntur, ac si insudarent, qiiuin re vera sensu sint caren-

tes, et nihil saxeam adjuvent firmitatem ; Atlantes videri vo-

lant, quum sint statnw lapidea:, umbratiles re vera homuncio-
nes,JungiJorsan et bardi, nihil a saxo dijferentes ; quum in-

terim docti viri, et vitce sanctioris ornamentis projditi, qui as-
tum diei sustinent, his iniqud sorte serviant, minimo forsan
salario contenti, puris nominibus nuncupati, humiles, obscnri

;

multoqne diguiores licet, egentes, inhonorati, vitani priram pri-

vatam agant; tenuique sepulti sacerdotio., vel in collegiis suis

in ceternum incarcerati^ inglorie delitescant

:

—sed nolo dintius

hanc movere sentinam. Hinc illce lacrymce, lugubris Musa-
rum habitus ; ^hinc ipsa religio (quod cum Secellio dicam) in

ludibrium et contemtum adducitur, «i»;>e^?/m sacerdotium^
(atque hcBc uJn fiunt, avsini dicere, et prdidum "^ putidi dicte-

riumde clero usurpare) putidum vulgns, inops.rude, sordidnnf,

melancholicum, miserum, despicabile, coniemnendum.

MEMB. IV. SUBSECT. I.

Non-necessary^ remote, outivard, adventitious, or accidental

causes ; asJirstJrom the Nurse.

vJ'F those remote, outwar<l, ambient necessary causes, I

have sufficiently discoursed in the precedent member. The
non-necessary follow; of \Yhich (saith '^ Fuchsius) no art can
be made, by reason of their uncertainty, casualty, and multi-

tude ; so called not-necessary^ because (according to " Ferne-
lius) they may be avoided, and used icithotit necessity.

IMany of these accidental causes, which 1 shall entreat of" here,

might have well been reduced to the former, because they
cannot be avoided, but fatally Iiappen to us, though accident-

ally, and uaawares, at some time or other : the rest are con-

a Budajiis, fie Asse, lib. 5. bLib. dp rep. Gallonim. cCanipian. J Prooem.
lib. 2 Nulla ars coostitui potest. »'Lib 1. c. 19. tie niorboniin caus.si.s. Qiias
decliuare lieet, ant nulla iieci'ssitate ntiniiir.
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ting-ent and evitable, and more properly inserted in this rank

of causes. To reckon up all, is a tliini*^ unpossihle; of some
therefore most remarkable of these contingent causes which
produce melancholy, T will briefly speak, and in their order.

From a childs nativity, the first ill accident that ca!i likely

l)efall him in this kind, is a bad nurse, by whose means alone

he may be tainted with this "malady from his cradle. Aulas
Gellius (/. 12. c, I) brings in Phavorinus, that eloquent philo-

sopher, proving this at large, ^'tlutt there is the same vertue

and propertif in the rni/k as in the seed^ and not in men alone,

hut in all other creatures. Hegivesinst ince in a kid and lamb

:

if either of them suck of the others milk, the lamb of the

qoates, or the kid of the eu-es, the wooll of the one will be

hard, and the hair of the other soft. Giraldns Cambrensis
([linerar. Cambrian, I. 1. c.'2.) confirms this by a notable

example, wliich happened in his time. A sow-pig- by chance

sucked a brach, and, when she was grown, "^ would miracv-

loushf hunt all manner of deer, and thitt as well, or rather

better, than any ordinary hound. His conclusion is, '^ that

men and beasts participate of her nature and cojiditions, by
whose milk they arefed. Phavorinus urgeth it farther, and
demonstrates it more evidently, that if a nurse he ^mis-shapen,

unchaste, unhonest, impudent, drunk, "^^

cruel, or the like, the

child that sucks upon her breast will be so too : all other affec-

tions of the mind, and diseases, are almostingraffed, as it were,

and imprinted in the temperature of the inlant, by the nurses

milk, as pox, leprosie, melancholy, &c. Cato, for some
such reason, would make his servants children suck upon his

wives breast, because, by that means, they would love him
and his better, and in all b'kelihood agree with them. A
more evident example that the minds are altered by milk, can-

not be given, that that of ''Dion, which he relates of Caligu-

las cruelty; it could neither be imputed to father nor mother,

but to his cruel nurse alone, that anointed heT paps with blood
still when he sucke<l, which made him such a nmrderer, and
to express her cruelty to an hair ; and that of Tiberius, who
was a common drunkard, because his nurse was such a one.

a Quo semel est imbuta recens, servahit odorem Testa diu. Hor. b Sicnt

valet ad fingendas cori>oris atqne animi similitiidines vis et natura seminis, sic qiio-

qiie lactis proprietas. Ni'i^ue id in iioniinihus solum, sed in pecudibiis, aniuiad-

versntu: nam si oviiim lacte licedi, aiit capranmi agni alerentur. constat fitri in his

lanam duriorera, in iliis capilliim signi tenerioreni. c Adulta in feraruni per-

se<)uutione ad mira<;ulum uscpie sagax. ^ Tam animal quodlibet, qiiam iioino, ab
ilia, ciijus lacte nutritur, natiiram contrahit. "^Improba, inlbruiis, impudica,
temulenta nutrix, &c. quoniam in moribus effoimandis rnHgnaiii sa^pe partem inge-

nium aitricis et natura lactis ttnet. f Kyrcauieque admorunt ubera tigres. Virg.

s Lib. 2. de Caesaribus.
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Et si delira J'uerit, (^one observes) hif'antulum delirium fa-
ciei ; ifshe be a fool or a dolt, the child she nurseth will take after

her, or otherwise be misafFeoted ; which Franciscus Barbaras
(I. ^. ult. de re uxorid) proves at full, and Ant. Guivarra
(lib. 2 de Marco Aurelio) : the child will surely participate.

For bodily sickness, there is no doubt to be made. Titus,Ves-
pasians son, was therefore sickly, because the nurse was so

(Lampridius) : and, if we may believe physicians, many times

children catch the pox from a bad nurse, (Botaldus, cap. 61. de

lue Vener.) Besides evil attendance, negligence, and many
g-ross inconveniences, which are incident to nurses, much
danger may so come to the child. ''For these causes Aristotle

(Polit. lib. 7. e, 17), Phavorinus, and Marcus Aurelius, would
not have a child put to nurse at all, but every mother to

bring" vip her own, of what condition soever she be ; for a
sound and able mother to put out her child to nurse, is na-

turce intemperies (so "" Guatso calls it) : 'tis tit therefore she
should be nurse her self; themSother will be more careful, lov-

ing and attendant, than any servile woman, or such hired

creatures ; this all the world acknowledgeth : convenientissi-

mum est (as Rod. a Castro, de nat. mulierum, lib. 4. c. 12, in

many words confesseth) matrem ipsam lactare infantem, (who
denies that it should be so?) and which some women most cu-

riously observe ; amongst the rest, "^that queen of France, a
Spaniard by birth, that was so precise and zealous in this be-

half, thatwhen, inlierabsence,astrange nurse had suckled her

child, she was never quiet till she had made the infant vomit

it up again. But she was too jealous. If it be so, as many
times it is, they must be put forth, the mother be not fit or

well able to be a nurse, 1 would then advise such mothers, (as

•'Plutarch doth in his book de liberis edncandis, and ^S. Hie-

rome, lib. 2. epist. 27. Lcetce deinstitut.Jil. Magninus,prtr?. "2.

Reg. sanit. cap. 7, and the said Rodericus) that they make
choice of a sound woman, of a good complexion, honest, free

from bodily diseases, if it be possible, and all passions and per-

turbations of the mind, as sorrow, fear, grief, § folly, melan-

choly : for such passions corrupt the milk, and alter the tem-
perature of the child, which now being ^^udumet molle hitum,

is easily seasoned and perverted. And if such a nurse may
be found out, that Avill be diligent and careful withall, let Pha-
vorinus and M. Aurelius plead how they can against it, 1 had
rather accept of her in some cases than the mother her

••» Beda, c. 27. 1. 1. Eccles. hist. b Ne insitivo lactis alinienfo degeiieret cor-

pus, et animus corrunipatnr. c Lib. 3. de civ. conserv. J Stepiiainis.

eTo. 2. Nutrices non quasvis, sed maxime probas, deligainus. fNutiix non sit

lasciva aut temiilenta. Hiei. e Prohibendum ne stolida laotet. hj\...
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self; and (which Ikmnciiihis the physician, Nic. JBiesius the

politician, lib. 4. dc rcpvh. cap. 8. approves) ^ some nurncs are

much to be prej'errf^d to some mothers. For why may not the

mother be nauglit, a peevish drunken f.urt, a waspisli chole-

ricks]ut,a crazed piece, a fool, (as many mothers are) unsound,

as soon as the nurse ? There is more choice of nurses than

mothers; and therefore, except the mother be most vertuous,

staid, a woman of e:4ccllent jiood parts, and of a sound com-
plexion, I would have all children, in such cases, committed

to discreet strangers. An<l 'tis (he only way (as by marriage

they are engrafted to other families) to alter the breed, or, if

any thing- be amiss in the mother, (as Ludovicus Mercatus

contends, Tom. 2. lib. de morb. /tared.) to prevent diseases and
future maladies, to correct and qualilie the chihls ill-disposed

temperature, which he had from bis parents. This is an ex-

cellent remedy, if good choice l>e made of such a nurse.

SUBSECT. IL

Education, a Cause of 3Ielanc1ioly

.

-EiDUCATiON, of these accidental causes of meiancholy^

may justly challenge the next place; for if a man escape a

bad nurse, he may be undone by evil bring-ing- up. ''Jason

Pratensis puts this of education for a principal cause : bad
parents, step-mothers, tutors, masters, teachers, too rigorous,

too severe, too remiss or indulge. 5t on the other side, are often

fountains and furtherers of this disease. Parents, and such as

have the tuition and oversight of children, offend many times

m that they are too stern, alway threatning, chiding-, brawlitjg-,

whipping-, orstriking-; by means of w hich, their poor children

are so disheartned and cowed, that they never after have
any courage, a merry hour in their lives, or take pleasure in

anything-. There is a great moderation to be had in such
things, as matters ofso great moment to the making- or marring
of a child. Some fright their children xvith beggers, bugbears,
and hobgoblins, if they cry, or be otherways unruly: but,

they are much to blame in it, many times, saith Lavater (de

spectris, part. 1. cap. 5) : ex metn in morbos (/raves incidunt,

et noctu dormienles clamant ; for fear they fall into many dis-

eases, and cry out in their sleep, and are much the worse for

it all their lives ; these things ought not at all, or to be sparingly

* Nutrices interdam matribus sunt meliores. '•Lib. de morbis capitis, cap. de
manii. Haud postrema cauasa supputatur edncatio, inter has mentis abalienationiA

•aussas.—Injnsta noveroa.

VOL. I. '/.
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done, and upon just occasion. Tyrannical, impatient, hair-

brain'dschool-inasters, aridi maf/iitri, so ' Fabius terms them,

Jljaces flagellijeri, are, in this kind, as bad as hangmen and

executioners: they make many children endure a martyrdom

all the while they are at school: with bad diet, ifthey board in

their houses, too much severity and ill usage, they fjuite per-

vert their temperature of body and nuind—still chiding, ray-

lino* frowning, lashing, tasking, keeping, that they arejracti

animrs, moped many times, weary of their lives, ^ nimid seve-

ritate deficiunt et desperant, and think no slavery in the

world (as once I did myself) like to that of a grammar scho-

lar. Prceceptorum inepfiis discrnciantnr inrjen'm jmerorum,

saith Erasmus : they tremble at his voice, looks, coming in.

S*. Austin, in the first book of his conjess. and 4. ca. calls this

schooling- meticuiosam necessitatem, and elsewhere a martyr-

dom, and confesseth of himself, how cruelly he was tortured

in mind for learsiing Greek ; nulla verba noveram ; et scevis

terroribns et pcenis, nt nossem, histabaiur miki vekementer : I

knew nothing ; and with cruel terrours and punishment I was

daily compel'd. ''Beza complains in like case of a rigorous

schoolmaster in Paris, that made him, by his continual thun-

der and threats, once in a mind to drown himself, had he not

met by the way an uncle of his that vindicated him from that

misery for the time, by taking him to his house. Trincavel-

lius {lib. 1. consil. 16) had a patient nineteen years of age,

extreandy melancholy, ob mmium studium Tarvitii et pras-

ceptoris minas, by reason of overmuch study, and his ''tutors

threats. Many masters are iiard hearted, and bitter to their

servants, and by that means do so deject, with terrible

speeches and hard usage so crucifie them, that they become
desperate, and can never be recalled.

Olheis again, in that opposite extream,doas great harm by
their too much remissness; they give them no bringing up, no

callino- to busie themselves about, or to live in, teach them no

trade, or set them in any good course ; by means of which,

their servants, children, scholars, are carried away v, ith that

stream ofdrunkenness, idleness, gaming, and many such irre-

gular courses, that in the end they rue it, curse their parents,

and mischief themselves. Too much indulgence causeth the

like, " inepta patris lenitas etfacilitas prava, when as, Micio-

like, with too much liberty and too great allowance, they feed

their childrens humours, let them revel, M'ench,riot, swagger,

a Lib. 2. cap. 4. t" Idem. Et, cjuod maxime nocet, dnm in teueris i(atiment>

nihil conantm

.

"^ Prasiat. atl Testam. " Plus mentis prsedagogico
supercilio abstulit> quan) uqoue^ui prceceptis suia sapieotias isstiDfivit. «Ter.
Adel. 3. 4.
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and do what they will themselves, and then punish them
with a noise of musicians.

' Obsonet, potet, oleat unguenta de meo.

Amat ? dabitur a me argentiun, dum erit commodumk
Fores efFregit? restituentur ; discidit

Vestem ? resarcietur Facial quod lubet,

Sumat, consuoiat, perdat : decretum est pati.

But, as Demea told him, in ilium corrumpi sinis, your lenity

will be his undoing
;
prccviilere videorjam diem ilium, quum

hie ec/e?is profur/iet aliquo militatum ; I foresee his ruine. So
parents often err: many fond mothers, especially, dote so much
upon their children, like '' ^Esops ape, till in the end they
crush them to death. Corporum nntrices, animarnm novercce,

pampering- up their bodies to the undoing- of their souls, they
will not Jet them be "^ corrected or controled, but still soothed
up in every thing they do, that, in conclusion, thei/ brinq sor-

row, shame, heaviness, to their parents, (Ecclus. cap. 30. 8. 9)
become wanton, stubborn, xciljul, and disobedient ; rude^ un-
taught^ head-stronff, incorrigible, and graceless. They love

them so Joolishly, (saith ^ Cardan) that they rather seem to

hate them, bringing them not up to vertue, but injury, not to

learning^ but to riot, not to sober lij'e and conversation, but to

all pleasure and licentious behaviour. Who is he of so little

experience, that knows ncrt this of Fabius to be true ? ^Educa-
tion is another nature, altering the mind andivill,and I would
to God (saith he) we our selves did not spoile our childrens

m.anners, by our overmuch cockering and nice education, and
weaken the strength oj' their bodies and minds. That causeth
custom, custom nature, &c. For these causes, Plutarch (in his

book de lib. educ.) and Hierom, (epist. lib. I. epist. 17. to

Loeta de institut. Jilice) gives a most especial cliarge to all pa-
rents, and many good cautions about bringing* up of children,
that they be not committed to undiscreet, passionate, Bedlam
tutors, light, giddy-headed, or covetous persons, and spare
for no cost, that they may be well nurtured and taught; it

being a matter of so great consequence. For, such parents as

do otherwise, Plutarch esteems like them Hhat aremorecarej'ul

^'Ter. Adel. act. 1. sc. 2. *' Camerarius, em. 77. cent. 2, hath elegantly ex-
pressed it in an embleme : perdit amando, ^c. "^ Prov. 13. 24. He tliat spareth
the rod hates his son. ^iLib. 2. de consol. Tara stulte pueros diligimus, ut
odisse potius videamur • illos non ad virtutein sed ad injuriam, non ad eruditionem
sed ad lusum, non ad vitani sed voluptatemeducantes. «Lib. 1. o. 3.

Educatio altera natnra ; alterat animos et voluutatera : atqiie utinam (inquit) liberorum
nostrorum mores non ipsi perderemus, quum infantiam statim deliciis solvimus ; mol-'
lior ista educatio, quam indulgentiam vocamus, nervos omnes, et mentis et corporis,
frangit: fit ex his consuetudo, indw natura. fPerinde pgit ac siquis de calceo
sit solicitus, pedem aihil euret, Juven. Nil patri minus est quam filies-

z 2
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of' their skooes than nj' their feet, that rate their wealth above
their children. And he, (saith ^^ Cardan) that leaves his son
to a covetous schoolmaster to be informed, or to a close ahhy to

fast and learn wisdom together, doth no other, than that he be
ft learnedfool, or a sickly wise man.

StJBSECT. III.

Terrours and Affrights, Causes of Melancholy.

A ULLY (in the fourth of his Tuscislans) distinguisheth thesf
terrours which arise from the apprehension of some terrible

object heard or seen, from other fears ; and so doth Patritius

{lib. 5. tit. 4. de regis institnt.) Of all fears, they are most
pernicious and violent, and so suddainly alter the whole tem-
perature of the body, move the soul and spirits, strike such
a deep impression, that the parties can never be recovered,
causing more grievous and fiercer melancholy (as Felix Plater,

c. 3. de mentis alienat. ^'speaks out of his experience) than any
inward cause whatsoever; andimprints it selfsoforcibly inthe
spirits, brain, humours, that, if all the mass of blood were let

out of the body, it could hardly be extracted. This horrible

kind ofmelanclioly (for so he terms it) had been often brought
before him, and troubles and affrights commorthf men and tea-

men, young and old, of alt sorts. • Hercules de Saxonia calls

this kind of melancholy {ah agitatione spiritmim) by a pe-
culiar name; it comes from the agitation, motion, contraction,

dilatation of spirits, not from any distemperature of humours,
and produceth strong effects. This terrour is most usually
caused (as '^ Plutarch will have) //om some imminent danr/er,

when a terrible object is at hand, heard, seen, or conceived,
''truly appearing, or in a^ dream : and many times, the more
sudden the accident, it is the more violent.

sStat terror animis, etcor Sittonitnm salit,

Pavidumque trepidis palpitat venisjecur.

» Lib. 3. de sapient Qui avaris pa-dagogis piieros alendos dant, vel rlausoj in

wjenobiis jejunaie simul et sapere, nihil aliud agunt, nisi nt sint vel non sine stultitid

eruditi, vel non integra vita sapientes. b Tenor et metus, maxime ex
improviso accidentes, ita animum cominovent, nt spiritas cnnqnam reciiperent : gra-
\-ioremque melancholiam terror facit, qnam qnaj ab interna caussd fit. Impressiotam
fortis in spiritibns hnmoribusque cerebri, nt, extracta tota sanguined massa, tegre
exprimatnr ; et liaec horrenda species melancholia; frequenter oblata mihi, omnes
exercens, viros, juvenes, senes. (-Tract, de melan. cap. 7. et. 8. Non ab intem-
perie, sed agitatione, dilatatione, contraclione, motu spiritiium. d Lib. de fort.

et virtut. Alex. Pra?Rertini ineunte periculo, ubi res prope adsiint terribiles. « Fit
a yisione horrendft. revera apparente, vel per insomnia. Platerus. fA painters
wife in Basil, IGOO, somniavit filinm bello mortuum ; inde melanoholira consolari
nolnit. e Senec. Here. (Et.
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Their soul's affright, their heart arnazed quakes,
The trembling liver pants ith' veins, and akes.

Artemidoriis the grammarian lost his wits by the unexpected
sii»ht of a crocodile {Lanrenthts, 7. de melaii.) ''The massacre
at Lions, in 1572, in the reig-n of Charles the ninth, was so
terrible and fearful, that many ran n)ad, some died, great-
beliied women were brought to bed before their time, gene-
rally all affrighted and agast. Many lose their wits ^ bif the
sudden sight oj' some spedmm or devil, a thing very common
in all ngeSy (saith Lavater, jjart. I. cap. 9.) as Orestes did at

the sight of the Furies, which appeared to him in black (as
•^ Pausanias records). The Greeks call them {ji.o^/j.oXv>iikx, which
so terrific their souls. Or if they be but affrighted by some
counterfeit devils in jest,

( "^ut pueri trepidant, atqae omnia caecis

In tenebris metuunt-

as children iri liiedark conceive hobgoblins, and are sore afraid,

they are the worse for it all their lives : some, by sudden fires

earthquakes, inundations, or any such dismal objects. Themi-
son the physician fell into an hydrophobia byseeing onesick

of that disease (Dioscorides, /. 6. c. 33) : or by the sight of a

monster, a carcase, they are disquieted many months follow-

ino-, and cannot endure the room where a coarse hath been,

for a world would not be alone with a dead man, or lye in that

bed many years after, in which a man hath died. At* Basil,

a

many little children, in the spring time, went to gather flowers

in a meadow at the towns end, where a malefactor hung in

gibbets : all gazing at it, one by chance flung a stone, and

made it stir; by which accident tiie children affrighted ran

away : one, slower than the rest, looking back, and seeing the

stirred carcase wag towards her, cried out it came after, and
was so terribly affrighted, that for many dayes she could not

rest,eat,orsleep; she could notbe pacified, butmelancholy died.

'^In the same town, another child, beyond the Rhine, saw a

grave opened,and,uponthesight of a carcase, Mas so troubled

in mind, that she could not be comforted, but a little after

departed, and was buried by it (Platerus, observat. I. I). A
gentlewoman of the same city saw a fat hog cut up, when the

»Quarta pars comment, de statu religionis in Gallia sub Carolo ix. 1572. *> Ex
occursu daemonum aliqui furore oorripiuntur, ut experientia notura est. <' Lib. 8.

in Arcad. d Lucret. '^l^uellaj extra urbem in prato concurrentes, &c.

moesta et melancholica domum rediit; per dies aliquot vexata, dum mortua est. Plater,

f Altera trans-Rhenana, ing^ressa sepulchrum recens apertum, vidit cadaver, et do-

mum subito reversa putavit earn vocare : post paucos dies obiit, proximo sepiilcrocol-

locata. Altera, patibnlum sero i)ractpriens, metuebat ne urbe exrliisa illic pernocla-

r«t; unde melauchoiica facta, per raultos annos laboravit. Platenni.
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intrals were opened, and a noysome savour offended her nose,

she much mislrked, and would not longer abide ; a physician,

in presence, told her, as that hog-, so was she, full offilthy ex-

crements, and aggravated the matter by some other loathsome

instances, in so much, this nice gentlewoman apprehended

it so deeply, that shefell forthwith a vomiting, Mas so mightily

distempered in mind and body, that, with all his art and per-

swasions, for some months after, he could not restore her to

her self again ; she could not forget it, or remove the object

out ofher sight (Idem). Many cannot endure to see a wound
opened, but they are offended ; a man executed, or labour

of any fearful disease, as possession, apoplexies, one be-

witched : "or, if they read by chance of some teiTible thing,

the symptomes alone of such a disease, or that which they dis-

like, they are instantly troubled in mind, agast, ready to apply

it to themselves ; they are as much disquieted, as if they had
seen it, or were so affected themselves. Hecatas sibi videntur

somniare ; they dream and continually think of it. As la-

mentable effects are caused by such ten'ible objects heard,

read, or seen ; auditus maximos motus in corpore J'acit, as
^ Plutarch holds ; no sense makes greater alteration of body
and mind; sudden speech sometimes, unexpected news, be they
good or bad, prcevisa mimis oratio, will move as much, (nni-

mum obruere, et de sede sua dejicere, as a '^philosopher ob-

serves) will take away our sleep and appetite, disturb and
quite overturn us. Let them bear witness, that have heard
those tragical alarums, out-cryes, hideous noises, v.hich are

many times suddenly heard irs the dead ofthe night by irrup-

tion ofenemies and accidental fires, &c. those '^panick fears,

which often drive men out of their wifs, bereave them ofsense,

understanding, and all, some for a time, some for their whole
lives; they never recover it. The ^ Midianites were so af-

frighted by Gideons souldiers, they breaking but every ojie a

pitcher; and ^Hannibals army, by such a panick fear, was dis-

comfited at the walls of Rome. Augusta Livia, hearing a few
tragical verses recited out of Virgil, ( Tu Marcellus eris, ^c.)

fell down dead in a swoon. Edinus, king of Denmark, by a
sudden sound which he heard, ^was turned intoJury, with all

his men {CranziuSy I. 5. Dan. hist, et Alexander ah Alexan-
dra, I. 3. c. 5.) Amatus Lusitanus had a patient, that, by rea-

son of bad tidings, became epilepticus (cen. 2. cura 90). Car-
dan (subtil, I. 18) saw one that lost his wits by mistaking of

aSubitus occursns, inopiuata lectio. ^Lib. deauditione. <= Tlieod. Pro
dromus, lib. 7. Amoram. <• EfFuso cernens fugientes agmine tnrmas, Quis mea
nunc inflat cornua ? Faunus ait. Alciat. embl. 122. ejiid. 6. 19. fpiatar-.

«hu8, vita ejus. sinfurorem cum Bociis versus.
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an echo. If one sense alone can cause such violent commo-
tions of the mind, what may we think, wlien hearing-, sight, and
those other senses, are all troubled at once, as by some earth-

quakes, thunder, lightning, tem()esJs, &c. ? At Bologne in

Italy, atmo 1504, there was such a fearful earthquake about
eleven a clock in the night, (as " Beroaldu* in his book de tprra;

viotn, hath commended to posterity) that all the city trembled,
the people thought the world was at an end, actmn de morfa-
libus ; such a fearful noise it made, such a detestable smell, the
inhabitants were infinitely affrighted, and some ran mad. yhidi
rem atrocem, et annalibna memorandam (mine author adds) :

hear a strange story and worthy to be chronicled : I had a
servant at the same time, called Fulco Argelanus, a bold and
proper man, so grievously terrified with it, ''that he was first

melancholy, after doted, at hist mad, and made away himself.

At "^ Fuscinum in Japona, there teas such an earthquake and
darkness on a sudden, that many men icere offended ivith head-
ach, many overwhelmed with sorroxc and melancholy . At Mea-
cum, whole streets and f/oodly palaces were overturjied at the

same time ; and there was such an hideous noise toithal, like

thunder, and filthy s?nell, that their hair stared for J'ear, and
their hearts quaked ; men and beasts icere incredibly terrified.

In Sacaiy another city, the same earthquake was so terrible

unto them, that many were herej't oftheir senses ; and others, by
that horrible spectacle, so much amazed, that they knew not

what they did. Blasius, a Christian, the reporter of the news,
w as so affrighted for his part, that, though it were two mouefhs
after, he was scarce his own man, neither could he drive the

remembrance of it out of his mind. Many times, soine years
following' they will tremble afresh at the 'remembrance or con-
ceit of such a terrible object; even all their lives long-, if men-
tion be made of it. Cornelius Agrippa relates (outof Guiielmus
Parisiensis) a story ofone, that, after a distasteful purge which a
physician had prescribed unto him, was so much moved, * that

at the very sir/ht ofphysick, hetvouldhe distempered : thoug-Ii

he never so much assmelled to it, the box of physick long- after

would give him a purge ; nay the very remembrance of it did

* Subitaneus terrie niotiis. bCoepit inde desipere cum dispendio sanitatis, iude
adeo detnentans, ut sibi i;isi mortem infenet. ' Kistorica relatio de it bus Japonicis,
tract. 2, de legal, regis Chinensis, a Lodovico Frois Jesuita, A. 15%. Fuscini dere-
pente tanta aeris caligo et terrae motus, ut multi eapite dolerent, pluriuiis cor iii'i-^nire et
melancholia obrueretur. Tautum f'reuiituni edebat, ut tonitru ftagonna imitari videre-
tur, tautamque, &c. In urbe Sacai tiim horrilicus fuit, ut lioniines vis .sui compotes
essent, a sensibus atialienafi,. racerore oppress! tain borrendo spectaciilo, J^c. ^ Quiiui
snbit iliius tristissima uoctis imago. >' Qui soloeispectu aiediciDte movebalnrad
purgaudura.
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eflVct it; -"like iravellfrs andseamen, (amthVhxtmch) thatwhen
they have been, sanded, or dashed on a rock,Jor ever after J'ear

not that mischance only, but all such dangers whatsoever.

SUBSECT. IV.

Scoffs, Calummes, bitter Jests, hoiv they cause Melancholy.

J_T is an old saying, ^ a hlony u-ith a word strikes deeper

than a blow with a sword: and many men are as muclj gauled
M'ith a calumny, <^ a sciirril and biJfer jest, a libel, a pasqai!, sa-

tyre, apologe, epigram, stage-playev, or the like, as with any
misfortune whatsoever. Prisicesand potentates, thatare other-

wise happy, and have all at command, secure and free, quibus

potentia scelerisimpunitatem fecit, are grievously vexed with

these pasquellinglibells and satyrs: they fear arai!ing''Aretine,

more than an enemy in the field : which made most princes of

his time (as some relate) allow him a liberal pension, that he

should not tax them in his satyrs. The gods had their Momus,
Homer his Zoilus, Achilles his Thersites, Philip his Demades :

the Caesars themselves in Rome were commonly taunted.

There was never wanting a Petronius, a Lucian, in those times;,

nor will be a Rabelais, an Euphormio, a Boccalinus, in ours»

Adrian the sixth, pope, ^ Avas so highly ofiendedand grievously

vexed with pasquits at Rome, he gave command that statue

should be demolished and burned, the ashes flung into the

river Tiber, and had done it forthwith, hadnotLudovicusSues-
sanus, a facete companion, disswaded him to the contrary, by
telling him that Pasquils ashes would ttirn to frogs in the bot-

tom of the river, and croak worse and lowder than before.

Genus irritabile vatum ; and therefore ^ Socrates (in Plato) ad-

viseth all his friends, that respect their credits, to stand in awe
ofpoets, for they are terriblefelloivs, can praise and dispraise^

as they see cause,

Hinc, quam sit calamus ssevior ense, patet.

The prophet David complains, (Psal. 123. 4) that his soul

wasfull of the mockiny of the icealthy, and of the despiteful-

ness ofthe proud ; and (Psal. 55. 4.)for the voice ofthe icickedy

aSicut viatcres, si ad saxuin iinpegerint, ant rsautse. meniores sui casus, nonista mo-
de qua? offendiint, sed et similia, horrent perpetuo et tremunt. ''Leviter volant,

graviter vulnerant. Bernardus. ^ Eusis sauciat corpus, nientemseruio. d Sciatis

eura esse qui a nemine fere snvi sui magnate non iliustre stipendium babuit, ne mores
ipsorum satyris suis notaret. Gasp. Bartliius, praefat. parnodid. * Jovius, in vita

ejus. Gravissime tulil famosis libellisnomen suuui ad Pasquilli statuani fuisse lacera-

tum ; decrevitque ideo statitam demoliri, &c. f Plato, lib. 13. de legibus. Qui
«'xistimatioDem curant, pcefas vereantur, quia uiagnam vim habent ad laudandurn et

\Uuperandum.
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^c. and their- hate, his heart trembled icithiu him, and the

terrors of death came npon him : fear and horrible fear, Sfc.

(and Psal. 6,9. 20.) Rehnke hafh broken viy heart ; and I am
full of hearinesa. Who hath not like cause to complain, and
is not so troubled, tliat shall fall into the mouths of such men?
for many are of so 'petulajit a spleen, and have that figure sar-

cnsmns so often in tlieir mouths, so bitter, so foolish, (as

''Balthasar Castilio notes of them) that they cannot speak, but

tkei/ 7nnst bite ; jjiey had rather lose a friend than a Jest : and
what company soever they come in, they will be scoffino-, in-

sulting- over their inferiours, especially over such as any way
depcnti upon tlioi.i, humoring, misusing-, or putting gnlleries

on some or other, till they have made, by their hunjoring or

o-nlling, '^ ex stulto insanum, a mope or a noddy, and all to make
themselves merry :

-^ '' dummodo risum

Excutiat sibi, non hie cuiquam parcit amico :

friends, renters, ereinies, all are as one; to make a fool a mad-
man, is their sport ; and they have no greater felicity than to

Scotland deride others; they must sacrifice to the god oflaugh-

ter (with <he;n in ^ Apuleius) once a day, or else they shall

be melancholy themselves : they care not how they grinde
and misuse others, so they may exhilarate their own persons.

Their wits indeed serve them to that sole purpose, to make
sport, to break a scuvrile jest ; which is levissimns ingenii

frnctns, the froth of wit (as 'Tully holds) ; and for this they

are often applauded. In ail other discourse, dry, barren, stra-

mineous, dull and heavy, here lyes their genius; in this they
alone excell, please themselves and others. Leo Decimus, that

scoffing pope, (as Jovius hath registered in the fourth book of
his life) took an extraordinary delight in humouring- of silly fel-

lows, and to put gulleries upon them ;
s by commending some,

perswading others to do this or that, he made ex stolidis stul-

tissimos et maxime ridiculos, ex stultis insanos—soft fellows,

stark noddies ; and such as were foolish, quite mad—before he
left them. One memorable example he recites there, of Ta-
rascomusof Parma, a musician, that was so humoured by Leo
Decimus, and Bibiena his second in this business, that he
thought himself to be a man of most excellent skill, (who was
indeed a ninny) ; they ^ made hiK, setfoolish songs, and in-

aPetulanti spleun cachinno. ''Curial. lib. 2. Ea quorntndam est inscitia, ut,

qiioties loqui, toties mordere licere sibi piitent. »;Ter. Ennnch. '' Hor,
Ser. 1. 2. Sat. 4. ^ Lib. 2. f De orat. s Laudando, et mira iis per-
stiadendo. h Et vana inflatus opinione, incredibilia ac ridenda qusedain miisice*
praccepta commentaretur, &c.
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vent new ridiculous precepts, which they did highly commend, as
to tye his arm that played on tlie lute, to make him strike a
sweeter stroke, ^ and to pull doum the Arras hangings, because
the voice would he clearer, hy reason oj' the reverberation

of the tcall. In the like manner they perswaded one Barabal-
lius of Caieta, that he was as good a poet as Petrarch ; would
have him to be made a laureai poet, and invite all his friends to

his instalment; and had so possessed the poor man with a con-
ceit of his excellent poetry, that, when some of his more dis-

creet friends told him of his folly, he was very angry with them,
and said ^ theyenvyedhis honour andprosperity , It was strange
(saith Jovius) to see an old man, ofsixty years, a venerable and
grave old man, so gulled. But what cannot such scotfers do,
especially if they find a soft creature, on whom they may work?
Nay, to say truth,who is so wise, or so discreet, that may not be
humoured in this case, especially if some excellent wits shall

set upon him ? He that mads others, if he were so humoured,
would be as mad himself, as much grieved and tormented ; he
might cry with them in the comedy, Proh Jupiter ! tu homo me
adigis ad insaniam : for all is in these things as they are taken :

if he be a silly soul, and do not perceive it, 'tis well ; he may
happily make others sport, and be no whit troubled himself:
but if he be apprehensive of his folly, and take it to heart, then
it torments him worse than any lash. A bitter jest, a slander, a
calumny, pierceth deeper than any loss, danger, bodily pain, or
injury whatsoever ; leviter enim volat,(?ifi Bernard, of an arrow)
sed graviter vulnerat ; especially if it shall proceed from a
virulent tongue, it cuts (saith David) like a two-edged sword.
They shoot bitter tvords asarroivs (Psal. 64. 3.); and they smote
with their tongues (Jer. S8. 18), and that so hard that they
leave an incurable wound behind them. Many men are un-
done by this means, moped, and so dejected, that they are never
to be recovered; and, of all other men living, those which are
actually melancholy, or inclined to it, are most sensible, (as

being suspicious, cholerick, apt to mistake) and impatient ofan
injury in that kind ; they aggravate, and so meditate continu-
ally of it, that it is a perpetual corrosive, not to be removed,
till time wear it out. Although they, peradventure, that so
scoff, do it alone in mirth and merriment, and hold it optimum,
aliendjrui insanid, an excellent thing to enjoy another, mans
madness

;
yet they must know that it is a mortal sin (as

'^ Thomas holds), and (as the prophet ^ David denounceth)
they that use it shall never dwell in Gods tabernacle.

» Ut voces, nudis parietibus illiscC, suavius ac acutiiis resilirent. ^ Irainortalitati

et glorisB suse prorsus invidentes. c 2. 2dae qiiaast. 75. Iiriso mortale peccatum.
d Psal. 15. S:
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Such scurrile jests, flouts, and sarcasms, therefore, ought not

at all to be used, especially to our betters, to those that are in

misery, or any way distressed : for, io%\\c\\,cernmnarvmincre-

menta synt, they multiply grief; and (as -'he perceived) in nuthis

pudor, in mvltis irucnndia, ^e. many are ashamed, many vexed,

angred; and there is nogreater cause or furtherer ofniphuicholy.

Martin Cromerus,in the sixth book of his history, hath v. pretty

story to this purpose, ofVladisjaus the Second, king of Poland,

and Peter Dunnius, earl of Shrine; they had been hunting late,

and were enforced to lodge in a poor cottpgo. When they went
to bed, Vladisbnss told the earl in jest, that his wife lay softer

with the abbot of Shrine : he not able to contain, replyed, jE'<

tua cum Dabesso^ and yours with Dabessus, a gallant young
gentleman in the court whom Christina the queen loved.

Tetigit id dictum principis animiim; these words ofhis so galled

the prince, that he was long- after tristis et cof/itabundus, very
sad and melancholy for many moneths: but they were the earls

utter undoing; for when Christina heard of it, she persecuted
bim to death. Sophia the empress, Justinians wife, broke a
bitterjest upon Narsesthe eunuch, (a famous captain, then dis-

quieted for an overthrow which he lately had) that he was jfifter

for a distaff, and keep women company, than to wield a sword,
or to be general of an army : but it cost her dear; for he so far

distasted it, that he went forthwith to the adverse part, much
troubled in his thoughts, caused the Lumlir^rds to rebel!, and
thence procured many miseries to the common-wealth. Tibe-
rius the emperour withheld a legacy from the people ofRome,
wbichhispredecessorAugustushad lately given,and perceiving
a fellow sound a dead coarse in the ear, would needs know
Avherfore he did so : the fellow replyed, that he wished the de-
parted soul to signify to Augustus, the commons of Rome were
yet unpaid : for this bitter jest the emperour caused him forth-

with to be slain, and carry the news himself. For this reason,
all those that otherwise approve jests in some cases, andfacete
companions, (as who doth not?) let them laugh and be merry,
rnmpantnr et ilia Codro ; 'tis laudable and fit; those yet will by-

no means admit them in their companies, that are any wayes in-

clined to this malady ; nonjocandum cum lis qui miseri sunt et

cerutimosi: no jesting with a discontented person. 'Tis Castilios

caveat, ''Jo. Pontanus, and '^ Galateus, and every good mans

:

Play with me, but hurt me not

:

Jest with me, but shame me not.

Comitas is a vertue betwixt rnsticiti/andscurrHit i/,two extreams,
as affability is betwixtJlatten/ and contention : it must not ex-

^ Balthasar Castillo, lib. 2. de aulico. '' De scrmone, lib. 4. cap. 3. f Fol. 55.
6alatens.
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ceed ; but be still accompanied with that * aCxaSjia or inno-
cency, quoi nemini nocet, omnem injnriae ohlationem abhorrens,
hurts no man, abhors all offer of injury. Though a man be
liable to such a jest orobloquy, have been overseen, or commit-
ted a foul fact, yet it is no g-ood manners or humanity, to up-
braid, to hit him in the teeth with his offence, or to scoff at

such a one ; 'tis an old axiom, turpis in reum omnis exprohratio.

I speak not of such as generally tax vice, Barclay, Gentilis,

Erasmus, Agrippa, Fi^hcartus, &c. the Varronists and Lucians
of our time, satyrists, epigrammatists, comoedians, apologists,

&c. but such as personate, rail, scoff, calumniate, perstringe

by name, or in presence offend :

^ Ludit qui stolida procacitate,

Non est Sestius ille, sed caballus

;

'tis horse-play this ; and those jests (as he '^saith) are no better

than injuries, biting-jests, mordentes et aculeati ; they are poy-
soned jests, leave a sting behind them, and ought not to be
used.

•^ Set not thy foot to make the blind to fall,

Nor wilfullv offend thy weaker brother

;

Nor wound the dead with thy tongues bitter gall;

Neither rejoice thou in the fall of other.

If these rules could be kept, we should have much more ease

and quietness than w.e have, less melancholy : whereas, on the

contrary, we study to misuse each other, how to sting and gaul,

like two fighting boars, bending all our force and wit, friends,

fortune^s, to cracifie ^ one anothers souls; by means of which,

there is little content and charity, much viruleiicy, hatred,

malice, and disquietness among us.

*TulIy, Tiisc. quaest. bMart. lib. 1. epig. 35. <^ Tales joci ab injurii«

non possint discerni. Galateus, fo. 55. d Pybrac. in his Quatrains, 37. ^Ego
hqjus misera fatuitate et dementia conflictor. Tuil. ad Attic, lib. 11.
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SUBSECT. V.

Loss of Liberty, Servitude, Imprisonment, how they cause
Melancholy.

A O this catalogue of causes, I may well annex loss of

liberty, servitude, or imprisonment, wbicli to some persons

is as great a torture as any of the rest. Tliouoh they have
all things convenient, sumptuous houses to their use, fair

walks and gardens, delicious bowers, galleries, good fare and
dyet, and all things corsespondent, yet they are not content,

because they are confined, may not come and go at their plea-

sure ; have and do vvhat they will, but live ^aliend quadra,

at another mans table and command. As it is ^ in meats, so

is it in all other things, places, societies, sports; let them be

never so pleasant, commodious, wbolsom, so good ; yet om-

niran rerum est satielas, there is a loathing satiety of all things

(the children of Israel M'ere tired with manna): it is irksome

to them so to live, as to a bird in a cage, or a dog in his ken-

nel ; they are weary of it. They are happy, it is true, and
have all things (to another mans judgement) that heart can

wish, or that they themselves can desire, bona si sua norint

:

yet they lothe it, and are tired with the present. Est natura

hominum novitatis avida ; mens nature is still desirous of

news, variety, delights; and our wandering alfections are so

irregular in this kind, that they must change, though it be to

the worst. Bachelors must be married, and married men
would be bachelors ; they do not love their own wives, though
otherwise fair, wise, vertuous, and well qualified, because they

are theirs: our present estate is still the worst; we cannot en-

dure one course of life long (et quod modo vvverat, odit), one
callinglong {esseinhonorejuvat, mox displicet), one place long,

< Romoe Tibur amo ventosus, Tibure Romam :

that which we earnestly sought, we noM' contemn. Hoc quos-

dam affit ad mortem ("^saith Seneca) quod proposita scope mu-
tando in eadem revolvuntur, et non relinquunt novitati locum.

JFastidio coepit esse vita, et ipse mundus ; et subit illud rapi-

dissimarnm deliciarum, Quousque eadem ? this alone kills

many a man, that they are tyed to the same still ; as a horse

in a mill, a dog in a wheel, they run round, without alteration

or news ; their life groweth odious, the world loathsome, and
that which crosseth their furious delights, What ? still the

same ? Marcus Aurelius and Solomon, that bad experience of

»Misermn est aliena vivere quadra. Juv. ''Crambe bis eocla.—Vif« me
reflJe priori. '' Hor. * De tranquil, aiiima.
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all worldly delig-ht and pleasure, confessed as much of them-
selves : what they most desired, was tedious at last, and that
their lust could never be satisfied ; all was vanity and affliction

of mind.
Now, if it be death it self, another hell, to be glutted with one

kind of sport, dieted with one dish, tyed to one place, though
they have all things otherwise as they can desire, and are in

heaven to another mans opinion—what misery and discontent
shall they have, that live in slavery, or in prison itself? Quod
tristius moite, in servitiite vivendum, as Hermolaiis told Alex-
ander in '*Curtius; worse than death is bondage : "^Jioc animo
scito omnesfortes, nt mortem servituti anteponant ; all brave
men at arms (Tully holds) are so affected. "" Equidem ego is

sum, qui servitutem exfremum omnmm malornm, esse arbitror

:

I am he (saith Boterus) that account servitude the extremity
of misery. And what calamity do they endure, that live with
those hard task masters, in gold-mines (like those thirty

thousand "^ Indian slaves at Potosa in Peru), tin-mines,
lead-mines, stone-quarries, cole-pits, like so many mould-
warps under ground, condemned to the gallies, to perpetual
drudgery, hunger, thirst, and stripes, without all hope of de-
livery? How are those women in Turkic affected, that most
part of the year come not abroad ; those Italian and Spanish
dames, that are mewed up like hawks, and lockt up by their

jealous husbands ? how tedious is it to them that live in stoves
and caves half a year together ? as in Island, Muscovy, or
under the '^ pole it self, where they have six moneths perpetual
night. Nay, what misery and discontent do they endure, that
are in prison ? They want all those six non-natural things at

once, good air, good dyet, exercise, company, sleep, rest, ease,

&c. that are bound in chains all day long, suffer hunger, and
(as *Lucian describes it) must abide that filthy stink, andrat-
ling of chains, howling, pitiful out-cryes, that prisoners usu-
ally make : these things are not only troublefiome, but intole-

rable. They lye nastily among toads and frogs in a dark dun-
geon, in their own dung, in pain of body, in pain of soul, as

Joseph did (Psal. 105. 18, They hurt his feet in the stocks ;

the iron entred his soul) : they live solitarily, alone, seques-
tred from all company but heart-eating melancholy : and, for

want of meat, must eat that bread oif affliction, prey upon
themselves. Well might s Arculanus put long imprisonnient
for a cause, especially to such as, having lived jovially in all

sensuality and Just, upon a sudden are estranged and debarred
= Lib. 8. bTullius Lepido, Fam. 10. 27. c Boterus, 1. ]. polit. cap. 4.

^ Laet. descrip. Americse. ^ |f there be any inhabitants. fInToxari.
Interdiu qnidem collum vinctum est, et nianns constricta ; noctu vero totum corpus
Tincitur : ad has miserias accedit corporis foetor, strepitus ejulantiutn, somni brevitas

:

b*c onmia plane molesta et intolerabiliu, i; In 9 Rhasis.
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from all manner of pleasures ; as were Hiinni^des, Edward
and Richard the Second, Valerian the emperour, Bajazet the

Turk. If it be irksome to miss our ordinary companions and
repast for once a day, or an hour, what shall it be to lose

them for ever ? If it be so great a delight to live at liberty, and
to enjoy that variety of objects the world affords, what misery
and discontent must it needs bring- to him, that shall be now
cast headlong into that Spanish inquisition, to fall from hea-
ven to hell, to be cubbed np upon a sudden .? how shall he be
perplexed ? what shall become of him ? 'Robert, duke of Nor-
mandy, being imprisoned by his youngest brother Henry the

First, ah illo die inconsolabili dolore hi carcere coniabuit

(saith Matthew Paris), from that day forward pined away with
grief. '' Jugurth, that generous captain, brought to Rome in

triumph., and after imprisoned, through anrjnish of his soid,

and melancholy , dyed. ^ Roger, bishop of Salisbury, the se-

cond man from king Stephen, (he that built that famous cas-

tle of '' Devises in Wiltshire) was so tortured in prison with
hunger, and all those calamities accompanying' such men,
*' ut vivere noluerit, mori nescierit, he would not live, and
could not dye, betwixt fear of death and torments of life.

Francis, king of France, was taken prisoner by Charles the

Fifth, ad mortemfere melancholicus, saith Guicciardine, me-
lancholy almost to death, and that in an instant. But this is

as clear as the sun, and needs no further illustration.

SUBSECT. VI.

Poverty and Want, Causes of 3Ielaucholy.

X OVERTY and want are so violent oppugners, so un-
welcome guests, so much abhorred of all men, that I may
not omit to speak of them apart. Poverty, although (if con-
sidered aright, to a v/ise, understanding, truly regenerate, and
contented man) it be donum Dei, a blessed estate, the way to

heaven (as ^ Chrysostome calls it), Gods gift, the mother of
modesty, and much to be preferred before riches (as shall be
shewed in his

«
place), yet, as it is esteemed in the worlds cen-

sure, it is a most odious calling-, vile and base, a severe torture,

summum scelus, a most intolerable burthen. We ^' shun it all,

3 William the Conquerors eldest son. *> Sailust. Romam triumplio ductus,
tandemque in carcerem conjectus, animi dolore periit. cCamdeDj in Wiltsh.
Miscruni senem ita fame et calamitatibus in carcere fregit, jnter mortis uetuni et vitw
tormenta, &c. 'i Vies liodie. '^ Seneca. fCom. ad Hebra-os.
I; Part. 2. sect 3. mcml). 3. b Qnem, ut difficilem morbum, pueris tratlere foriai
dumss. Pik)t.
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eane pejus et {/.ngue : we abhor the name of if,

(* Paupertas fugitur : totoque arcessitur orbe- • • •
)

as being the fountain of all other miseries, cares, woes, labours

and grievances whatsoever. To avoid which, we vvill take any
pains

;

(^
extremos currit msrcator ad Indos)

we will leave no haven, no coast, no creek of the world, un-

searched, though it be to the hazard of our lives ; we will dive

to the bottom of the sea, and to the bowels of the earth, ''five,

si-^, seven, eight, nine hundred fathom i!eep, through nil the

five zones, and both extreams of heat and cold : we will turn

parasites and slaves, prostitute our selves:, swear and lye, damn
our bodies and souls, forsake God, abjure religion, steal, rob,

murder, rather than endure this unsuiierable yoke of poverty,

which doth so tyrannize, crucifie, and generally depress us.

For, look into the world, and you shall see men, most part,

esteemed according to their means, aiid happy as they are

rich :
"" ubiqne tanti quiscpie, quantum habuit, J'nit. If he be

likely to thrive, and in the way of preferment, who but he ?

In the vvilgar opinion, if a man be wealthy, no matter how he

gets it, of what parentage, how qualified, how vertuously en-

dowed, or villanously inclined ; let him be a bawd, a gripe,

an usurer, a villain, a pagan, a barbarian, a vvretch, ''Lucians

tyrant on whom you may look icitk less security, than on the

sun—s6 that he be rich (and liberal withall) l;e shall be ho-

noured, admired, adored, reverencefl, and highly "^ magnified.

The rich is had in repjitation, because of his goods (Eccles.

10. 31) : he shall be befriended
; for riches gather many

friends (Prov. IJ*. 4;) multos numerahit amicos ; all

happiness ebbs and flows wifli his money. He shall be ac-

counted a gracious lord, a Maecenas, a benefactor, a wise,

discreet, a proper, a valiant, a fortunate man, of a generous

spirit, pullus Jovis, et gallino? Jilius alhcp, a hopeful, a good
man, a vertuous honest man. Quando ego fe Junonivm
puerum, et matris partum vere aureum, as sTully said of

Octavianus, v/hile he was adopted Ceesar, and an ^ heir appa-

rent of so great a monarchy; he was a golden child. All

'honour, offices, applause, grand titles, and turgent epithets,

are put upon him ; omiies omnia bona dicere; all mens eyes

aLucan. 1. 1. ''As in the silver mines in Fribur;?h in Germany. Fines Mo-
rison. cEmipl.-fs, ^ Xom. 4. dial. Minore periculo solein qnam
hunc (lefixis ociilis licet intiuri. c Omnis enim res, Virtus, fama, deciis, divina

huinanaqupj pulchris Divitiis parent. Hor. Ser. ]. 2. Sat 3. Claras erit, fcrtis, Justus,

sapiens etiam rex, Et quidquid volet. Hor. f Et genus, et forinam, regipa

Pecunia donat. Mouey adds spirits, courage, &c. t?Episl. ult. ad

Atticnm. ^ Our young master^ a fine towardly f^entleman, (God bless him !)

and hopeful. Why? he is heir apparent to the right worshipful, to the right honourable,

&e. 'O mimmi, nnmrni ! vobis hunc prsestat honorem.
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are upon liim, " God l>loss his good Worship ! his honour!"
* every man speaks well ofhiin; every man presents liita, seeks
and sues to him for his love, favour, and protection, to serve
him, belong unto him ; every man riseth to him, as to Themis-
toeles in the Oiympicks; if he speak, (as of Herod) vox Dei,
von fioniiuis ! the voice of God, not of man ! All the graces,
Veneres, pleasures, elegances attend him : ''golden Fortune
accompanies and lodgeth with him, and (as to those Roman
euiperours) is jilaced in his chamber.

'^ SeciirA navi^et aurA,

Fortunamque sue temperet arbitrio;

he may sail as he will himself, and temper his estate at his
pleasure: jovial days, splendor and magnificence, sweet mu-
sick, dainty fare, the good things and fat of the land, fine
clothes, rich attires, soft beds, down pillows, are at his com-
mand ; all the world labours for him ; thousands of artificers

are his slaves, to drudge for him, run, ride, and post for him :

•^divines (for Pj/thia phUipphat), lawyers, physicians, philo-
sophers, scholars, are his, wholly devote to his service. Every
man seeks his acquaintance, his kindred, to match with him :

* though he be an aufe, a ninny, a monster, agoos-cap, uxorem
ducat Dana'en, m hen and whom he will : hunc optant yenerum
rex et recjina—he is an excellent "^ match for my son, my
daughter, my niece, &c. Quidqnid calcaverit hie, rosa Jiet

;

let him go whither he will, trumpets sound, bells ring, &c. all

happiness attends him ; every man is willing to entertain him
;

he sups in ^ Apollo wheresoever he comes : what preparation
is made for his ^ entertainment! fish and fowl, spices and per-
fumes, all that sea and land aflTords. What cookery, masking,
mirth, to exhilarate his person!

' Da Treble ; pone ad Trebium ; vis, frater, ab illis

Hibus ?

What dish will your good worship eat of?

'' dulcia poma.
Et quoscunque feret cultus tibi fundus honores,
Ante Larem gustet venerabilior Lare dives.

Sweet apples, and whale're lliy fields afford,

Before the Gods be serv'd, let serve thy Lord.

»Exinde sapere euin oranes diciinus, ac quisque fortunam habet. Plaut. Pseud.
*> Anrea Fortuna principum ciibiculis reponi solita. Julius Capitolinus, vita Aritonini.
•"Petronius. dTheologi opnlentis adhierent, jurisperiti pecuniosis, literati

inimmosia, liheralibus artifir.ps. « Multi ilium juvenes, multae petiere puellae.
fDuinmodo sit Hives, barbarus ille placet. g Pint, in Lucullo. A rich cham-
ber -lo called. h Panis n uie melior. > Jiiv. Sat. 5. *> Hot. Sat. 5
lib. 2.

VOL. I. A A
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What sport will your honour have? hawking, hunting, fish-

ino-, fowling, bulls, bears, cards, dice, cocks, players, tuna-

blers, fidlers, jesters, &c. they are at your good worships com-
mand. Fair houses, gardens,orchards,terrasses,galleries,cabi-

nets, pleasant walks, delightsom places, they are at hand ; ""in

aureis lac, vinum in argenteis, adolescentulce ad nutum speci-

osce, wine, wenches, &c. a Turkic paradise, an heaven upon

earth. Though he be a silly soft fellow, and scarce have

common sense, yet if he be born to fortunes, (as I have said)

^jure hcereditario sapere jubetnr, he must have honour and

office in his course ;
'^ nemo, nisi dives, honore dignus (Ambros.

offic. 21); none so worthy as himself: he shall have it; atque

esto quidquid Servius aut Laheo. Get money enough, and com-
mand '^ kingdoms, provinces, armies, hearts, hands, and affec-

tions ; thou shalt have popes, patriarks, to be thy chaplains and
parasites ; thou shalt have (Taraberlain-like) kings to draw thy

coach, queens to be thy landresses, emperours thy foot-stools,

build more towns and cities than great Alexander, Babel

towers, pyramids, and Mausolean tombs, &c. command heaven

and earth, and tell the world it is thy vassal ; auro emitur

diadema, argento coehim pandituVy denarius philosophum con-

ducitf nummus jus cogit, obolns literatum pascit, metallum sa-

nitatem conciliat, cbs amicos conglutinat. And therefore, not

without good cause,John Medices, that Rich Florentine, when
he lay upon his death-bed, calling his sons Cosmus and Lau-
rence before him, amongst other sober sayings, repeated this,

Animo quieto digredior, quod vos sanos et divites post me re-

linquam; it doth me good to think yet, though I be dying,

that I shall leave you, my children, sound and rich; for

wealth sways all. It is not Avith us, as amongst those Lace-
daemonian senators of Lycurgus in Plutarch

—

he preferred^

that deserved best, was most vertuous and worthy of the place ;

* not swiftness, or strength, or wealth, orfriends, carryed it

in those dayes ; but inter optimos optimus, inter temperantes

temperantissimus, the most temperate and best. We have no
aristocracies but in contemplation, all oligarchies, wherein a

few rich men domineer, do what they lisi, and are privi-

leged by their greatness. "^They may freely trespass, and do
as they please ; no man dare accuse them, no not so much as

mutter against them; there is no notice taken of it; they may
securely do it, live after their own laws, and, for their mo-

a Bohemus, de Tnrcis ; et Bredenbach. *'Euphormio. ''Quipecuniaaj

habent, elati sunt animis, lofty spirits, brave men at arms : all rich men are genermis,

oouragions, &c. ^ Nummus ait. Pro me nubat Cornubia Roma). ^ Non fttit

apnd mortales uUum excellentins certamen ; non inter celereS celerrimO; Aon' inter co-

biutos robuftigsimo^ &.c. * Quidquid libet licet.
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ney, get pardons, indulgences, redeem their souls from pur-

gatory and hell it self,

—

clansum possidet area Jovem. Let
them be Epicures, or atheists, libertines, Machiavelians, (as

often they are)

* Et quamvis perjurus erit, sine gente, cruentus,

they may go to heaven through the eye of a needle ; if they
will themselves, they may be canonized for samts, they shall

be ^ honourably interred in Mausolean tombs, commended by
poets, registered in histories, have temples and statues erected

to their names e manibus ilUs nascentiir vio/ce. If he
be bountiful in his life, and liberal at his death, he shall have
one to swear (as he did by Claudius emperour in Tacitus), he
saw his soul go to the heaven, and be miserably lamented at

his funeral. Amhuhaiurnm collegia, Sfc. Trimalchionis To-
panta, in Peti'onius, recta in caelum abiit, went rig'ht to hea-
ven; (a base quean ;

" thou wouldst have scorned once in thy
misery to have a penny from her) and why ? modo nummos
metiit, she measured her money by the bushel. These prero-

gatives do not usually belong to rich men, but to such as are

most part seeming rich ; let him have but a good '^ outside,

he carries it, and shall be adored for a God, as ^ Cyrus was
amongst the Persians, ob splendidum apparatum, for his gay
tyres. Now mostmen are esteemed according to their cloaths

:

in our gullish times, whom you peradventure in modesty
would give place to, as being deceived by his habit, and pre-

suming him some great worshipful man, believe it, if you shall

examine his estate, he will likely be proved a serving man of

no great note, my ladies taylor, his lordships barber, or some
such gull, a Fastidius Brisk, Sir Petronell Flash, a meer out-

side. Only this respect is given him, that wheresoever he
comes, he may call for what he wiiJ, and take place by reason
of his outward habit.

But, on the contrary, if he be poor, (Prov. 15. \o) all his

dayes are miserable; he is under hatches, dejected, rejected,

and forsaken, poor in purse, poor in spirit : 'Sprout res nobis

fluit^ ita et animus se habet : s money gives life and soul.

Though he be honest, wise, learned, well deserving, noble by
birth, and of excellent good parts; yet, in that he is poor, un-
likely to rise, come to honour,office, or good means, he is con-
temned, neglected

;
frustra sapit, infer litems esnrit, amicus

* Bor. iSat. 5. lib. 2. ''Cum moritiir dives, coucurrunt undique cives : Pauperis
ad finiTis vix est ex millibus unus. ^Et modo quid i'uit? ignoscat mihi genius tuus!
noiursses de niana ejus nummos accipere. d He that wears silk, sattin, velvet, and
gold lace, must needs be a gentleman. ^ Est sanguis atque spiritus pecunia mor-
taiihus. fEuripides. fXenophon, Cyropaed. 1. 8.

>l A 2
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molestus, ^Ifhe speak, what hahler is this ? (Ecclus.) his

nobility without wealth is ^projectd vilior alga, and he not

esteemecf.

Nos viles pulli, nati infelicibus ovis

;

if once poor, we are metamorphosed in an instant, base slaves,

villains, and vile drudges ; '^for to be poor, is to be a knave, a

fool, a wretch, a wicked, an odious fellow, a common eye-sore

:

say poor, and say all ; they are born to labour, to misery, to

carry burdenslikejuments,/>is/?fm stercuscomer^ere, with Ulys-
ses companions, and (as Chremyl us objected in Aristophanes)
^ saleni Ibigere, lick salt, to empty jakes, fay channels, * carry

out dirt and dunghils, sweep chisnnies, rub horse-heels, &c. I

say nothing of Turksgalley-slaves, which are bought "^and sold

1 ike j uments, or those African negroes, or poor ^ Indian drudges,

qui indies hinc inde dej'erendis onerihus occumbunt ; nam quod
apud nos boves et asini vehunt, trahunt, §'c. id omne misellis

Indis, S^c. they are ugly to behold, and, though earst spruce,

now rusty and squalid, because poor : ^ immundas Jortunas
cequum est squalorem sequi : it is ordinarily so. ' Others eat to

live, but they live to drudge ; ^ servilis et misera gens nihil

recusare audet : a servile generation, that dare refuse no task.

-' Heus tu, Uore,
Cape hoc flabellum, ventulura huic facito, dum lavamus,

sirrah, blow wind upon us while we wash ; and bid your fellow

get him up betimes in the morning; be it fair or foul, he shall

run fifty miles a foot to morrow, to carry me a letter to my
mistress : Sy^sia ad pistrinam ; Sosia shall tarry at home, and
grind mault all day long; Tristan thresh. Thus are they com-
manded, being indeed, some of them, as so many foot-stools

for rich men to tread on, blocks for them to get on horse
back, or as "^icallsfor them to piss on. They are commonly
such people, rude, silly, superstitious ideots, nasty, unclean,
lowsie, poor, dejected, slavishly humble ; and as " Leo Afer
observes of the commonally of Africk, natnrd viliores sunt,

nee apud suos duces majore in pretio quam si canes esseyit:

base by nature, and no more esteemed than dogs, "miseram,
lahoriosam, calamitosam vitam agunt, et inopem, infelicem ;

a In tenni rara est facundia panno. Juv. b Hor. f E"ere est offendere •

et indigere scelestum esse. Sat. Menip. d pia„t. act. 4. *e Nullum tarn bar-
barum, tarn vile munus est, quod non lubentissime obire velitgensvilissima. fLau-
sius, orat. in Hispaniam. g Laet. descrip. America. hPlantus. iLeo
Afer, ca. ult. 1. 1. Edunt, non ut bene vivant, sed ut fortiter laborent. Heinsius.
k Munster de rusticis Germaniae, Cosmog. cap. 27. lib. 3, ' Ter. Eunuch,
m Pauper paries factus, quein caniculas commingant. "Lib. 1. cap. ult. oDeos
otunes illis infensos diceres ; tarn pannosi, fame fracti, tot assidue mails afficiantur,
tam(juani pecora quibus splendor rationis emortuus.
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riidiores asinis, ut e brutis plane natos dicas ; no learning,

no knowledge, no civility, scarce common sense, nought but

barbarism amongst them ; helluino more vivunt, neque calceos

gestant, neque vestes ; like rogues and vagabonds, they go
bare-footed and bare-legged, the souls of their feet being as

hard as horse hoofs, (as "Radzivilius observed at Damiatain

Egypt) leading a laborious, miserable, wretched, unhappy
life, ^ like beasts andju merits, if not worse (for a ^ Spaniard in

lucatan sold three Indian boyes for a cheese, and an hundred
negroe slaves for an horse) : their discourse is scurrility, their

summvm bonum a pot of ale. There is not any slavery which
these villains will not undergo : inter illos plerique latrinas

evacuant ; alii cnlinariam cnrant ; alii stabularios agunt,

urinatores ; et id genus similia e.vercent, Sfc. like those people

that dwell in the '^ Alps, chimney-sweepers,jakes-farmers, dirt-

daubers, vagrant rogues, they labour hard some, and yet can-

not get clothes to put on, or bread to eat ; for what can filthy

poverty give else, but '^beggery, fulsom nastiness, squalor,

contempt, drudgery, labour, ugliness, hunger and thirst, /)ec?i-

culorum et pnlicum nnmerum (as "^^he well followed it in Aris-

tophanes) fleas and lice? pro pallio vestem laceram, et pro
pulvinari lapidem bene magnum ad caput, rags for his ray-

nient, and a stone for his pillow, pro cathedra, ruptce caput

urna, he sits in a broken pitcher, or on a block, for a chair,

et malice ramos pro panibus comedit, he drinks water, and
lives on wort leaves, pulse, like a hogg*, or scraps like a dog :

ut nunc nobis vita afficitiir, quis non putabit insaniam esse,

injelicitatemque ? (as Chremylus concludes his speech) as we
poor men live now adayes, who will not take our life to be
8 infelicity, misery, and madness ?

If they be of little better condition than those base villains,

hunger-starved beggars, wandring rogues, those ordinary

slaves, and day-labouring drudges, yet they are commonly so

preyed upon by "^ poling officers for breaking laws, by their

tyrannizing landlords, so flead and fleeced by perpetual ' ex-
actions, that though they do drudge, fare hard, and starve

their Genius, they cannot live in some ''countries ; but what
they have is instantly taken from them ; the very care they
take to live, to be drudges, to maintain their poor families,

> Peregrin. Hieros. ''Nihil omnino meliorem vitam degunt, qnam ferae in silvis,

jumenta in terns. Leo Afer. cBarth'olomagus a Casa. ''Ortelius, in Hel-
vetia. Qui habitant in Cajsia valle ut phiriraiim latomi, in Oscella ^alle cultrorum
fabri, fiimarii in Vigetia, sordidum genus honiinuni, qiiod repurgandis caminis victum

Earat. «! write not this, any wayes to upbraid, or scoffe at, or misuse poor men,
ut rather to condole and pity them, by expf,essing, &c. f Chreniylns, act 4, Plut.

S Paupertas durum onus miseris niortalibus. '' Vexat censurn columba.s.
' Deux ace non possunt, et six cinque solvere nolunt: Omnibus est notum qnntre trt
•olvere totum, '•Scandia, Africa, Litnania.
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their trouble and anxiety, takes away their sleep (Sirac. 31. 1);
it makes them weary of their lives: when they have taken all

pains, done their utmost and honest endeavours, if they be
cast behind by sickness, or overtaken with years, no maa
pities them; hard-hearted and merciless, uncharitable as they
are, they leave them so distressed, to beg, steal, murmur, and
* rebel, or else starve. The feeling and fear of this misery
compelled those old Romans, whom Menenius Agrippa
pacified, to resist their govenours—outlaws, and rebels in most
places, to take up seditious amies ; and in all ages hath caused
uproars, raurmurings, seditions, rebellions, thefts, murders,
mutinies,jarrs and contentions in every commonwealth, grudg-
ing, repining, complaining, discontent in each private family,

because they want means to live according to their callings,

bring up their children; it breaks their hearts, they cannot
do as they would. No greater misery than for a lord to have
a knights living, a gentleman a yeomans, not to be able to live

as his birth and place requires. Poverty and want are gene-
rally corrosive to all kinds of men, especially to such as have
been in good and flourishing estate, are suddenly distressed,
•' nobly born, liberally brought up, and, by some disaster, and
casualty, miserably dejected. For the rest, as they have base
fortunes, so they have base minds correspondent—likebeetles,e

stercore orti, e stercore victus^ in stercore delicium—as they
were obscurely born and bred, so they delight and live in ob-
scenity; they are not so thoroughly touched with it.

Aogustas animas angusto in pectore versant.

Yea (that which is no small cause of their torments) if once
they come to be in distress, they are forsaken of their fellows,

most part neglected, and left unto themselves; as }ioor "^Te-

rence in Rome was by Scipio, Lselius, and Furius, his great
and noble friends,

Nihil Publius

Scipio profuit, nil ei Laelins, nil Furius,

Tres per idem tempus qui agitabant nobiles facillime.

Horum ille opera ne domum quidem habuit coaductitiani.

'Tis generally so :

Tempera si fuerint nubila, solus eris ;

he is left cold and comfortless ;

NuUus ad amissas ibit amicus opes

;

all flee from him, as from a rotten wall, now ready to fall on

aMontaigne, in his Essayes, speaks of certain Indians in France, that being asked

how they liked the countrey, wondered how a few rich men conld keep so many poor

men in subjection, that they did not cat their throats. •> Angustas animas ani-

moso in pectore versans. <: Donatus, vit ejus.
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their heads. Prov. 19. 4. Poverty separates themfrom their

' neighbours

:

b Dum fortuna favet, vultum servatis, amici

;

Cum cecidit, turpi vertitis ora fuga.

Whil'st fortune favour'd, friends, you smil'd on me:
But, when she fled, a friend I could not see.

Which is worse yet, if he be poor, '^ every man contemns him,

insults over him, oppressethhim,scoffs at, aggravates his misery,

'' Quum coepit quassata domus subsidere, partes

In proclinatas omne recumbit onus.

When once the tottering house begins to shrink.

Thither comes all the weight by an instinct.

Nay,they are odious to their own brethren, and dearest friends
*

(Prov. 19. 7) '"^ brethren hate him, if he be poor : ^ omnes

vicini oderiint, his neighbours hate him (Prov. 14. 20.) ^omnes

me noti ac ignoti deserunt, (as he complained in the comedy)
friends and strangers, all forsake me. Which is most grievous,

poverty makes men ridiculous :

Nil habet infelix paupertas durius in se,

Quam quod ridiculos homines facit

:

they must endure «jests, taunts, flouts, blows of their betters*

and take all in good part to get a meals meat.

•^ Magnum paxiperies opprobrium jubet

Quidvis et facere et pati.

He^must turn parasite, jester, fool, (cum desipientibus desipere,

saith * Euripides), slave, villain, drudge, to get a poor living,

apply himself to each mans humour, to win and please, &c. and
be buffeted when he hath all done (as Ulysses was byJMelanthius
^ in Homer), be reviled, baffled, insulted over, for ^potentiorum

stultitia perferenda est, and may not so much as mutter against

it. He must turn rogue and villain ; for, as the saying is, neceS'

sitas cogit adtnrpia; poverty alone makes men thieves, rebels,

murderers, traitours, assassinates, {because ofpoverty, we have
sinned, Ecclus. '2.1. 1) swear and fo^s^v ear, bear i^ilse witness,

lye, dissemble,any thing,as I say,toadvantage themselves, and
to relieve their necessities: ^ culpce scelerisque magistra est

:

when a man is driven to his shifts, what will he not do ?— si miserum fortuna Sinonem
Finxit, vanum etiam raendacemque iniproba finget

:

•Prov. 19. 7. Though he be instant, yet they will not bpetronius, cNon
est, qai doleat vicem : ut Petrus Christum, jiirant se hominem non novisse. ^Ovid.
JD Trist. "^ Herat. fTer. Eunuchus, act. 2. o Quid quod raateriam
praebet causfamque jocandi, Si toga sordida sit? Juv. Sat. 2. h Wot. i In
Phoenis. ^ Odyss. 17. ' Idem. " Mantuan.
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he will betray his father, prince, and countrey, turn Turk, for-

sake reli^j;"ion, abjure God and all : nulla tarn horrenda proditioy

quam illi lucri causm (saith *Leo Afer) perpetrare no lint.

''Plato therefore calls poverty thievish, sacrilegious, Jilthy,

tcickcd, and mischievous ; and well he might ; for it makes
many an uprigiit man otherwise (had he not been in want) to

take bribes, to be corrupt, to do against his conscience, to sell

his tongue, heart, hand, &c. to be churlish, hard, unmerciful,

uncivil, to use indirect means to help his present estate. It

makes princes to exact upon their subjects, great men tyran-

nize, landlords oppress, justice mercenary, lawyers vultures,

physicians harpyes, friends importunate, tradesmerj lyars, ho-

nest men thieves, devout assassinates, great men to prostitute

their wives, daughters, and themselves, middle sort to repisie,

commons to mutiny, all to grudge, murmur, and complain.

A great temptation to all mischief, it compels some miserable

wretches to counterfeit several diseases, to dismember, make
themselves blind, lame, to have a more plausible cause to beg,

and lose their limbs to recover their present wants. Jodocus
Damhoderius,a lawyer ofBruges, (/)raa;i rerum criminal. c. 112)
bath some notable examples of such counterfeit cranks; and
every village almost will yield abundant testimonies amongst
us ; we have dummerers, Abraham men, &c. And (that

which is the extent of misery) it enforceth them, through
anguish and wearisomness of their lives, to make away them-
selves : they had rather be hanged, drowned, &c. than to

lire without means.

c In mare cetiferum, ne te premat aspera egestds,

Desili, et a cclsis corrue, CyiDe, juj^is.

Much better 'tis to break, thy neck,

Or drown thyself i' th' sea,

Than suffer irksome poverty :

—

Go make thy self away.

A Sybarite of old (as I find it registered in '^Athenteus), sup-

ping ill Phiditiis in Sparta, and observing their hard fare, said

it was no marvel if the Laced cjemonians were valiant men ;Jor
his part, he %vovld rather run upon a swords point (and so

would am) man in his icits), than live ivith such base diet, or

lead so wretched a life. * In Japonia, 'tis a common thing to

stifle their children if they be poor, or to make an abort ; which

^De Africa, lib. 1. cap. uli '' 4. de legibus. Furacissima paupertas, sacri-

lega, turpis, flagitiosa, omnium malornm opifex. <" Tlieognis. "i Dipno-
sophist. lib. 12. Millies potius moriturntn (si quis sibi mente constaret) quam tain

vilis et aerumnosi victus coraraunionetn habere. ^Gasper Vilela Jeauita, epist.

Japon ! lib.
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Aristotle commends. In that civil commonwealth of China,

*the mother strangles her child, if she be not able to bring- it

up, and had rather lose than sell it, or have it endure such
misery as poor men do. Arnobius {lib. 7. adversus gentes),

^ Laclantius (/ib. 5. cap. 9), objects as much to those ancient

Greeks and Romans : tJiei/ did expose their children to uild

beasts, stranr/le, and knock out their brains against a stone,

in such cases. If we may give credit to " Munster, amongst
us Christians, in Lituaniathey voluntarily mancipate and sell

themselves, their wives, nnd children, to rich men, to avoid

hunger and beggery : ''many make away themselves in this

extrenn'ty. Apicius, the Roman, when he cast up his accounts,

and found but 100000 crowns left, murdered himself, for fear

he should be fiimished to death, P. Forestus, in his medicinal

observations, hath a memorable example of two brothers of

Lovian, that, being destitute of means, became both melan-
choly, an<l, in a discontented humour, massacred theniselves;

another of a merchant, learned, wise otherwise and discreet,

but, out ofa deep apprehension he had of a loss at seas, would
not be perswaded but (as '^Ventidius, in the poet) he should

die a begger. In a word, thus much I may conclude of poor

n)en, that, though they have good 'parts, they cannot shew or

make use of them :
" ab inopid ad virtutem obsepta est via ;

'tis hard for a poor man to '' rise

;

Haud facile emergunt, quorum virtutibus obslat

Res augusta domi

:

the uisdom ofthe poor is despised, and his tcords are not heard
(Eccles. 0.19): his works are rejected, contemned forthebase-

ness and obscurity of the author; though laudable and good
in themselves, they will not likely take.

Nulla placere diu, neque vivere, carmina possunt,

Quae scribuntur aquaj potoiibus.

Poor men cannot please: their actions, counsels, consultations,

projects, are vilified in the worlds esteem : amittunt consilium

in re, which Gnatho long since observed. ' Sapiens crepidas

sibi nunfjuam, JWc soleas,j€cit ; a wise man never cobled shoes

;

as he said of old ; but how doth he prove it ? I am sure we
find it otherwise in our dayes; ^ pruinosis horret J'acundia

pannis. Homer himselfmust beg, if he wants means, and (as

»Mat. Riccius, expedit. in Sinas, lib. 1. c. .3. b V„s Romani procreatos filios

feris et canibus expooitis, nunc strangnlatis, vel in saxiim elitlitis, Sec. ("^Cosinog. 4.

lib. cap. 22 Vendunt liberos victu carentes, taniquaiii pecora, interdurn et seipsos,

lit apud divitt-s saturentur cibis. <lVei bonorum desperatione vel nialorum per-

pessione fracti et fatigati, plnres violentas manus sibi infenint ^ Hor. flngenio
poterara superas volitare per arces : Ut ine pluraa levat, sic grave mergit oons.
tTerent. h Juvenal. Sat. 3. 'Hor. Sat. 3. lib. I. Tetronius.
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by report, sometimes he did) ^ gofrom door to door, and sing
ballads, with a company of boyes about him. This common
misery of theirs must needs distract, make them discontent
and melancholy, as ordinarily they are, wayward, pievish,like

a weary travailer, (for

'' Fames et mora bilem in nares conciunt)

still murmuring and repining. Ob inopiam morosi sunt, qui-

bus est male, as Plutarch quotes out of Euripides, and that

comical poet well seconds

—

* Omnes, quibus res sunt minus secundae, nescio quomodo
Suspiciosi, ad contumeliam omnia accipiunt raagis ;

Propter suam impotentiam se credunt negligi

:

ifthey be in adversity, they are more suspicious, and apt to mis-
take ; they think themselves scorned by reason of their misery;
and therefore many generous spirits, in such cases, withdraw
themselves from all company, as that comedian ''Terence is

said to have done ; when he perceived himself to be forsaken
and poor, he voluntarily banished himself to Stymphalus, a
base town in Arcadia, and there miserably died :

—ad summam inopiam redactus

:

Itaque e conspectu omnium abiit, Grsecise in terram ultimam.

Neither is it without cause ; for we see men commonly re-

spected according to their means, (^ an dives sit, omnes qucerunt

;

nemo,an bonus)nnd vilified if they be in bad clothes. "^Philo-

pcemen the orator was set to cut wood, because he was so

nomely attired, s Terentius was placed at the lower end of
Caecilius table, because of his homely outside. ^ Dante, that

famous Italian poet, by reason his clothes were but mean, could
not be admitted to sit down at a feast. Gnatho scorned his

old familiar friend, because of his apparel ; ^ hominem video

pannis annisque obsitum; Mc ego ilium contempsi pree me.
King Perseus, overcome, sent a letter to ''Paulhis JJlmilius,

the Roman general_, " Perseus P. Consuli iS*." but he scorixed

him any answer, facite exprobransfortunam suam (sailh nmie
author), upbraiding him with a present fortune. ^ Carolus
Pugnax, that great duke of Burgundy, made H. Holland, late

duke of Exeter, exil'd, run after his horse like a lackey, and

a Herodotus, vita ejus. Scaliger, in poet. Potentiornm. sedes ostiatim adiens, ali-

quid accipiebat, canens carmina sua, concomitante eum puerorum choro bpiautus,

A.mph. cTer. Act. 4. Seen. 3. Adelph. Hegio. <i Donat. vita ejus. eEuri-

pjdes. fPiutarch. vita ejus. s Vit. Ter. ^ Gomesius, lib. 3. c. 21. de sale.

Ter, Eunnch. Act. 2. Seen. % "^Liv. dec. 9. 1, 2, 'Coraineus.
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would take no notice of him :
" 'tis the common fashion of the

world : so that such men as are poor may justly be discontent,

melancholy, and complain of their present misery ; and all may
pray with ''Solomon, Give me, O Lord, neither riches nor po-

verty ;feed me withfood convenientfor me.

SUBSECT. VII.

An heap of other Accidents cansing Melancholy, Death of
Friends, Losses, ^c.

AN this labyrinth of accidental causes, the farther I wander,
the more intricate I find the passage; multcE ambages; and
new causes, as so many by-paths, offer themselves to be dis-

cussed. To search out all, were an Herculean work, and
fitter for Theseus : 1 will follow mine intended thred, and
point only at some few of the chiefest;

Death offriends.] amongst which, loss and death of friends

may challenge a first place. Mnlti tristantur (as '' Vives well
observes) post delicias, convivia, diesfestos ; many are melan-
choly after a feast, holy-day, merry meeting, or some pleasino-

sport, if they be solitary by chance, left alone to themselves,

without employment, sport, or want their ordinary companions;
some, at the departure of friends only whom they shall shortly

see again, weep and howl, and look after them as a cow lows
after her calf, or a child takes on, that goes to school after

holidayes. Ut me levdrat tuns adventus, sic discessus afflixit,

(which ^ Tully writ to Atticus) thy coming- was not so wel-
come to me as thy departure was harsh. Montanus (consil.

132) makes mention of a countrey-woman, that, parting with
her friends and native place, became grievously melancholy
for many years ; and Trallanius, of another, so caused for the
absence of her husband ; which is an ordinary passion amono-st
our good wives ; if their husband tarry out a day longer than
his appointed time, or break his hour, they take on presently
with sighs and tears; "he is either robbed or dead ; some mis-
chance or other is surely befaln him:" they cannot eat, drink
sleep, or be quiet in mind, till they see him again. If partino-

of friends, absence alone, can work such violent effects, what
shall death do, when they must eternally be separated, never
in this world to meet again? This is so grievous a torment
for the time, that it takes away their appetite, desire of life,

a He that hath 51. per annum coming in more than others, scorns him that hath less,
and is a better man. *• Prov. 30. 8. « De anima, cap. de moerore. ^ Lib. IQ,
epist.
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extini>uishetli all deliglits, it causeth deep sighs and groans,
tears, exclaniationsj

(O dulce germen matris ! o sanguis meus ! ,

Eheu ; tepentes, &c. o flos tener !

howling, roaring, many bitter pangs,

a(Lanientis gemituque et femineo ululatu

Tecta fremunt)

and by frequent meditation extends so far sometimes, ^they
think they see their dead Jriends continually in their eyes, oh~
versantcs imayines, as Conciliator confesseth hesawhis mothers
ghost presenting herself still before him. Qriod nimis miseri
volunt, hocfacile credtint ; still, still, still, that good father, that
good son, that good wife, that dear friend, runs in their minds

:

totus animus hac una cogitatione defixus est, all the year lono-,

as " Pliny complains to Romanus, methinks I see Viryinius,
I hear Viryinius, I talk with Viryinius, ^-c.

•' Te sine, vae misero mihi, lilia nigra videntur,

Pallentesque rosEe, nee dulce rubens hyacinthus;
NiiUos nee myrtus, nee laurus, spirat, odores.

They that are most staid and patient, are so furiously carryed
headlong by the passion of sorrow in this case, that brave dis-

creet men otherwise, oftentimes forget themselves, and weep
like children many moneths together, as ^ ifthat they to water
wouldi and will not be comforted. They are gone ! they are
gone!

Abstulit atra dies, et funere mersit acerbo !

what shall I do ?

Quis dabit in lacrymas fontem mihi? quis satis altos

Accendet gemitus, et acerbo verba dolori ?

Exhaurit pietas oculos, et hiantia frangit

Pectora, nee plenos avido smit edere questus

;

Magna adeo jactura premit, &c.
Fountains of tears who gives? who lends me groans,

Deep sighs, sufficient to express my moans ?

Mine eyes are dry, my breast in pieces torn ;

My loss so great, I cannot enough mourn.

So Stroza filius, that elegant Italian poet, in his £picedium>
bewails his fathers death ; he could moderate his passions in

other matters (as he confesseth), but not in this ; he yields

wholly to sorrow,

Nunc, fateor, do terga malis ; mens ilia fatiscit,

Indomilus quondam vigor et constantia mentis.

* Virg. 4. ^n. ^ Patres mortuos coram astantes, et filios, &c. Marcellus Donattis.

«Epist. I. 2, Vir^iniuni video, audio; defunctum cogito, alloquor. <• Calphurniiis

Grseciis. « Chancer.
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How doth " Quintilian complain for the loss of his son, to de-

spair almost! Cardan laments his only child, in his book de

libris propriis, and elsewhere, in many other of his tracts, ^St.

Ambrose his brothers death ! (an ego possum non cogitare de

te, ant sine lacrijmis cogitare ? O amari dies ! oJiehiles noctes /)

Src. Gregory Nazianzen, that noble Pulcberia ! (O decorem, ^c.

Jlos recens, pullulans, Sf-c.) Alexander, a man of a most in-

vincible courage, after Hephaestions death (as Curtius relates),

tridmimjacuit ad moriendum ohstinatns, lay three dayes to-

gether upon the ground, obstinate to dye with him, and would
neither eat, drink, nor sleep. The woman that communed
with Esdras {lib. 2. cap. 10), when her son fell down dead,

fled into the field, and would not return into the city, but there

resolved to remain, neither to eat nor drink, hut mourn andj'ast

until she dyed. Rachel weptJor lur children, and would not

be comforted, because they were not (Matt. 2. 18). So did
Adrian the emperour bewail his Antinoiis; Hercules, Hylas

;

Orpheus, Eurydice ; David, Absolon (O my dear son Ab-
solon) ; Austin, his mother Monica; Niobe, her children, in-

somuch, that the " poets feigned her to be turned into a stone,

as being stupified through the extremity of grief. "^ Myeus,
siyno luyubri filii consternatus^ in mare se prcecipitem dedit,

impatient of sorrow for his sons death, drowned himself.

Our late physicians are full of such examples. Montanus
(consil. 242) * had a patient troubled with this infirmity, by
reason of her husbands death, many years together: Trinca-

vellius (/. 1. c. 14) hath such another, almost in despair, after

his ^ mothers departure, ut se ferma prcscipitem daret, and
ready through distraction to make away himself; and (in his

fifteenth counsel) tells a slory of one fifty years of age, that
grew desperate upon his mothers death ; and, cured by Pha-
lopius, fell many years after into a relapse, by the sudden
death of a daughter which he had, and could never after be
recovered. The fury of this passion is so violent sometimes,
that it daunts whole kingdoms and cities. Vespasians death
was pittifully lamented all over the Roman empire ; totusorbis
lugebat, saith Aurelius Victor. Alexander commanded the
battlements of houses to be pulled down, mules and horses to

have their manes shorn otf, and many common souldiers to

be slain, to accompany his dear Hephsestions death ; which
is now practised amongst the Tartars : when s a great Cham
dyeth, ten or twelve thousand must be slain, men and horses,

» Praefat. lib. 6, b Lib de obitii Satyri fratris. <• Ovid. Met. a Plut.
vifd ejus. eNobilis inatrona melancholica ob mortem mariti. 'Ex matris
obitu in degperationein incidit. t Mathias a Michoit. Botev. Ampliitheat.
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all they meet ; and, among those ' pagan Indians, their wives
and servants voluntary dye with them. Leo Decimus was
so much bewailed in Rome after his departure, that (as Jovius
g-ives out) ^communis salts, piihlica hilaritas, the common safety
all good fellowship, peace, mirth, and plenty, died with him;
tamqnam eodem sepulcro cum Leone condita lugehantur ; for it

was a golden age whilst he lived ; '^but, after his decease, ad
iron season succeeded, barbara vis, etjheda vastitas, et dira
malorum omnmmincommoda,wiirs^ plagues, vastity, discontent.
When Augustus Cffisar dyed, saith Paterculus, orbis ruinam
timueramus, we were all afraid, as if heaven had fallen upon
our heads. ^ Budeeus records, how that, at Lewis the twelfth
his death, tarn, subita mutatio, ut quiprius digito caelum attin-
yere videbaniur, nunc humi derepente serpere, sideratos esse
diceres, they that were erst in heaven, upon a sudden, as if

they had been planet strucken, lay groveling on the ground;

•" Coricussis cecidere animis, ceu frondibus ingens
Sylva dolet lapsis —

they look't like cropt trees.

'^At Nancy in Lorain, when Claudia Valesia, Henry the
second French kings sister, and the dukes wife, deceased, the
temples for forty dayes were all shut up, no prayers nor masses,
but in that room M'here she was ; the senators all seen in black

;

andfor a twelve moneths space throughout the city, they were
forbid to sing or dance.

——— s Non ulli pastes illis egere diebus

Frigida, Daphni, boves ad flumina ; nulla nee amnem
Libavit quadrupes, nee grarainis attigit herbam,.

How were we affected here in England for our Titus, delicice

humani generis, Prince Henries immature death, as if all our

dearest friends lives had exhaled with his! '\Scanderbegs death

was not so much lamented in Epirus. In a word, as 'he saith

of Edvvard the First at the ne>vs of Edward of Caernarvan

his sons birth, immortaliter gavisus, he was immortally glad,

may we say on the contrary of friends deaths, immortaliter

gementes, we are, divers of us, as so many turtles, eternally

dejected with it.

a Lo. Veiioman. M. Polus Venetus, lib. 1. c. 54. Perimunt eos quos in via ob-

vios liabent, diceutes, Ite, et domino nostro regi servite in alia vita. Nee tain in ho-

mines insaoiunt, sed in equos, &c. ^ Vit. ejus. c Lib. 4. vitae ejus. Auream
aetatem condiderat ad humani generis saUitem, quura nos statim ab optimi principis

excessu vere ferream pateremur, famem, pestem,&c. ^ Lib. 5. de asse. * Maph.
'Ortelius, Ilinetario. Ob annum integrum a cantu, Iripudiis, et saltationibus, tota ci-

vjtas abstJBere jubetuf. 8 Virg, h See Barletius, de vit& et ob. Scanderbeg^,

lib. 13. hist. ' Matlh. Paris.
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There is another sorrow, which ariseth from the loss of

temporal goods and fortunes, which equally afflicteth, and

may go hand in hand with the precedent. Loss of time, loss

of honour, office, ofgood name, of labour, frustrate hopes will

much torment; but, in myjudgement, there is no torment like

unto it, or that sooner procureth this malady and mischief:

aPloratur lacvymis amissa pecunia veris :

it wrings true tears from our eyes, many sighs, much sorrow

from our hearts, and often causeth habitual melancholy it self.

Guianerius (tract. 15. 5.) repeats this for an especial cause :

^loss of' Jriends, and loss ofgoods, make many men melancholy

(as I have often seen), by continual meditation ofsuch things.

The same causes Arnoldus Villanovanus inculcates (Breviar.

L 1. c. 18), ex rerum amissione, damno, amicorum morte, Sfc.

Want alone will make a man mad ; to be sans argent, will

cause a deep and grievous melancholy. Many persons are

sifTected like "^^ Irishmen in this behalf, who, if they have a good
scimiter, had rather have a blow on their arm, than their

weapon hurt : they will sooner lose their life, than their goods:

and the griefthat cometh hence, continuethlong(saith ''Plater),

and, out of many dispositions, procureth an habit. *" Montanus
and Frisemelica cured a young man of twenty two years of

age, that so became melancholy ob amissam pecuniam, for a

summ of money which he had unhappily lost. Sckenkius

hath such another story of one melancholy, because he over-

shot himself, and spent his stock in unnecessary building.
*^ Roger, that rich bishop of Salisbury, e.rMf?<s opibus et castris

a rege Stephano, spoiled of his goods by king Stephan, vi

doloris absorptus, atque in amentiam versus, indecentiafecit

,

through grief ran mad, spake and did he knew not what.

Nothing so familiar, as for men in such cases, through anguish

of mind, to make away themselves. A poor fellow went to

hang himself (which Ausonius hath elegantly expressed in a

neat ? epigram), but, finding by chance a pot of money, flung

away the rope, and went merrily home ; but he that hid the

gold, M'hen he missed it, hanged himself with that rope which
the other man had left, in a discontented humour.

At qui condiderat. postquam non reperit aurum,

Aptavil colic, quern reperit, laqueum.

"Juvenal. bMiilti, qui res aniatas perdiderant, iit filios, opes, non sperantes

recuperare, propter aRsiduam talium considerationem melancholici fiunt, ut ipse vidL
t Stanihurstns, Hib. Hist. '' Cap. 3. Melancholia semper venit ob jacturam pe-

cuuise, victoriai repulsam, mortem liberorum, quibns longo post tempore animus tor-

queiur ;^et a dispositione fit liabitiis. eConsil. 28. f Niibrigensis. if Epig. 22.
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Such feral accidents can want and penury produce. Be it by
suretiship, shipvvrack, fire, spoil and pillag-e of souldiers, or

what loss soever, it boots not ; it will work the like efiect, the

same desolation in provinces and cities, as well as private per-

sons. The Romans were miserably dejected after the battel of

Cannae, the men amazed for fear, the stupid women tore their

hair and cryed;—the Hungarians, when their king- Ladislaus,

and bravest souldiers, were slain by the Turks : luctuspublicus,

^c.—the Venetians, when their forces were overcome by the

French king- Lewis, the French and Spanish kings, pope,
eraperour, all conspired against them, at Cambray, the French
herald denounced open war in the senate, Lauredane, Vene-

torum dux, S^-c. and they had lost Padua, Brixia, Verona, Fo-
rum Julii, their territories in the continent, and had now no-

thing left but the city of Venice it self, et urbi quooue ipsi (saith

"Bembus) timendnm putarent, and the loss of that was like-

wise to be feared ; tantns repente dolor omn.es teimit, et nun-
quam alias, ^^c. they were pittifully plunged, never before in

such lamentable distress. Anno 1527, when Rome was sacked
by Burbonius, the common souldiers made such spoil, that

fair ''churches were turned to stables, old monuments and
books made horse-litter, or burned like straw ; reliques, costly

pictures defaced ; altars demolished, rich hangings, carpets,

&c. trampled in the dirt; ''their wives and loveliest daughters
constuprated by every base cullion (as Sejanus daughter was
by the hangman in public) before«their fathers and husbands
faces; noblemens children, and of the wealthiest citizens, re-

served for princes beds, were prostitute to every common soul-

dier, and kept for concubines ; senators and cardinals them-
selves drag'd along the streets, and put to exquisite torments,

to confess where their money was hid ; the rest, murdered on
heaps, lay stinking in the streets ; infants brains dashed out

before their mothers eyes. A lamentable sight it was to see so

goodly a city so suddenly defaced, rich citzens sent a begging
to Venice, Naj)les, Ancona, &c. that erst lived in all manner of

delights, '^ Those proud palachs, that eveu now vaunted their

tops up to heaven, were dejected as low as hell in an instant.

Whom will not such misery make discontent ? Terence the

poet drowned himself (some say) for the loss of his comedies,

which suffered shipwrack. When a poor man hath made many

"Lib. 8. Venet. hist. bTempla ortiamentis nudala, spoiiata, in stabula equorum
et asinorum versa, &c. Inrnlse humi conculcatas pedibus, &c "^ In ociilis man-
torum dilectissiraae conjuges ab Hispanonim lixis coustupratae suut. Filiae magna-
tiim thoiis destinatae, &c. ^ Ita fastu ante uuum mensem tuigida civitan, et

caciiminibns ccelum pnlsare visa, ad inferos i\sqne paucis diehiis dejecta.
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hung^ry moals, g-ot together a small summ, which lie loseth in

an instant—a scholar spent many an hours study to no pur-

pose, his lal)ours lost, &c.—how should it otherwise he? I

may conclude, with Gregory, tempnratium amor (juautnm afficU,

ciini Iiceref possessio, tantum, quum snhtrahhm', nrit dolor

;

riches do not so much exhilarate us with their possession, as

they torment us with their loss.

PearJ'rom omhions accidents, destinies foretoldA Next to

sorrow still I may annex such accidents as procure fear ; lor,

besides those terrors which Thave ^before touched, and many
other fears (which are infinite), there is a superstitious fear,

(one of the three great causes of fear in Aristotle) commonly
caused by prodigies and dismal accidents, which much trouble

many of us, (^Nescio quid animm^ mihi pra;sayit mali,) as, if a

hare cross the way at our going forth, or a mouse gnaw our
clothes : if they bleed three drops at the nose, the salt ftills

towards them, a black spot appear in their nails, &c. with
many such, which Delrio {Tom. 2 /. 3. sect. 4), Austin Niphns
(in his book de ./luffnriis), Polydore Virg. (/. 3. de Prodiffiis),

Sarisburiensis {Polycrat. I. 1. c. 13), discuss at large. They
are so much affected, that, with the very strength of imagina-
tion, fear, and the devils craft, *" they pull those misfortunes

they suspect upon their oivn. heads, and that which theyjear,

shall come upon them, as Solomon foretelleth (Prov. 10. 24),

and Isay denounceth (66, 4,) which if '^ they could neyled and
contemn, would not come to pass. Eorum vires nostra resident

opinione, ut tnorbi gravitas cegrotantiuni cogitatione; they are

intended and remitted, as our opinion is fixed, more or less.

N. N. dat pKnas, saith "^ Crato of such a one ; nlinam non
attraheret : he is punished, and is the cause of it ^himself.

' Dum fata fugimus, fata stulti incurrimus
;

the thing' that I feared, saith Job, is fain upon me.
As much Ave may say of them that are troubled with their

fortunes, or ill destinies fore-seen; multos angit pra^scientia

malornm: the fore-knowledge of what shall come to pass, cru-
cifies many men, fore-told by astrologers, or wizards, iratum
oh caelum, be it ill accident, or death it self; which often falls

out by Gods permission, quia doimonem timent, (saith Chry-
sostom), Deus ideo permittit accidere. Severus, Adrian, Do-
mitian, can testify as much, of whose fear and suspicion,

Sueton, Herodian, and the rest of those writers, tell strang-e

stories in this behalf. ^Montanus {consil. 31) hath one

* Sect. 2. Memb. 4. Subs. 3, b Accersniit sibi malum. '^ Si non obscr-
vemiis, nihil valent. Polydor. d Consil. 26. 1. 2. « Harm watch, harm
*3tch. f CJeor. Bucha. y, Juveiiis, soiicitus de fiitiiris frustra, factus
niclaiirlii)IIciis.
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example of a young man, exceeding melancholy upon this

occasion. Such fears have still tormented mortal men in all

ages, by reason of those lying oracles, and jugiing priests.

''There was a fountain in Greece, near Ceres temple in Achaia,
where the event of such diseases was to be known : a glass let

down by a thready Sj-c. Amongst those Cyanean rocks at the

springs of Lycia, was the oracle of Thrixeus Apollo, uihere all

jortimes wereforetold, sickness, health, ortchat they would be-

sides: so common people have beenalwayesdeluded with future

events. At this day, metusJuturorum maxime torquet Sinas,

this foolish fear mightily crucifies them in China: as ''Mat-

thew Riccius the Jesuit informeth us, in his Commentaries of
those countreys, of all nations they are most superstitious, and
much tormented in this kind, attributing so much to their

divinators, ut ipse mettis fidemfociat, that fear it self and con-
ceit cause it to '^fall out : if he foretell sickness such a day,

that very time they will be sick (vimetus ajffiicti in o'yritudi-

nem caduntj, and many times dye as it is foretold. A true

saying, iimor mortis morte pejor, the fear of death is worse
than death it self; and the memory of that sad hour, to some
fortunate and rich men, is as bitter as yard (Eccles. 41. 1.)

Inquietam nobis vitam focit mortis metus : a worse plague
cannot happen to a man, than to be so troubled in his mind

;

'tis triste divortium, an heavy separation, to leave their goods,
with so much labour got, pleasure of the world, which they
have so deliciously enjoyed, friends and companions whom
they so dearly love, all at once. Axiochus the philosopher
was bold and couragious all his life, and gave good precepts

de contemnendd morte, and against the vanity of the world, to

others; but being now ready to dye himself, he was mightily

dejected; hac luce privabor? his orbabor bonis? he lamented
like a child, &c. And though Socrates himself was there to

comfort him, ubi pristina virtutum jactatio, O ./Ixioche? yet
he was very timorous and impatient of death, much troubled
in his mind : imbellis pavor et impatientia, Sfc. O Clotho !

Megapetus the tyrant in Lucian exclaims, now ready to de-
part, let me live a while longer. '^ I tcillgivc thee a thousand
talents of gold, and two boles besides, which I tookfrom
Cleocritus, worth an hundred talents apiece. Woe's me! ^saith

another, what goodly manors shall I leave! whatfertilefelds /

sPausanias in Acliaic. lib. 7. UM omnium eventns dignoscmitur. Spectilum
teniii suspensuns fuuiculo deruittunt : et ad Cyaneas petras, ad Lycia; fontcs, &c.
'' Expedit. ia Sinas, lib. 1. c. 3. cTiraendo praeocctipat, quod vitat, ultro,

provocatque quod fugit, gaudetque raoerens, et lubens miser fuit. Heinsius, Anstriac.
<i Tom. 4. dial. 8. Cataplo. Auri puri mille talenta me hodie tibi datiirnm proinitto, &c.
*^ Ibidem. IKi luiliil quaf reliqueixla prndia ! qnam fertiles agri ! &c.
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what a fine house ! what pretty children ! how many servants !

Who shall f/ather my ffrapes, my corn ? Alust I now dye, so

well settled!^ leave all, so richly and well provided ? Wo's
me I what shall 1 do ? ^Animula vagula, blandula, qncB nunc
ahibis in loca '/

To these tortures of fear and sorrow, may well be annexed
curiosify, that irksome, that tyrannizing- care, nimia solicitudo,

^superfluous industry about unprofitahle thinys, and their qua-

lities, as Tliomas deHnes it: an iichin<^ luiiuour or kind of

lonoing' to see that which is not to be seen, to do that which
ouoht not to be done; to know that ^secret, which should
not be known, to eat of the forbidslen fruit. We commonly
molest and tire our selves about things unfit and unnecessary,

as Martha tioubled herself to little purpose. Be it in religion,

humanity, magick, philosophy, policy, any action or study,

'tis a needless trouble, a meer torment. For what else is

school-divinity '? how many doth it puzzle ! what fruitless

questions about the Trinity, resurrection, election, predesti-

nation, repobration, hell-fire, &c. how many shall be saved,

damned? What else is all superstition, but an endless ob-
servation of idle ceremonies, traditions ? What is most of our
philosophy, but a labyrinth of opinions, idle questions, pro-

positions, metaphysical terms ? Socrates therefore held all

philosophers cavillers and mad men ; circasubtilia cavillatores

pro insanis habuit, palam eos arguens, saith '^ Eusebius, be-
cause they commonly sought after fhese things qu(je necpercipi

a nobis neque comprehendi possent; or, put case they did
understand, yet they were altogether unprofitable : for what
matter is it for us to know how high the Pleiades are, how far

distant Perseus and Cassiopea from us, how deep the sea, he?
we are neither wiser, as he follows it, nor modester, nor better,

nor richer, nor stronger, for the knowledge of it : quod supra
nos nihil ad nos. I may say the same of those genethliacal
studies, what is astrology, bat vain elections, predictions? all

magick, but a troublesome error, a pernicious foppery.? phy-
sick, but intricate rules and prescriptions.? philology, but vain
criticisms? logick, needless sophisms.? metaphysicks them-
selves, but intricate subtilties, and fruitless abstractions ?

alcumy, but a bundle of errors .? To what end are such great
tomes? why do we spend so many years in their studies

?

Much better to know nothing at all, as those barbarous
Indians are wholly ignorant, than, as some of us, to be so sore
vexed about unprofitable toyes; stultns labor est ineptiarum;

» Adrian. i' Industria snperilua circa res inutiles. >• Flava; secreta
Minerva; ut viderat Agl \iiras. Ov. Met. 2. ci Contra Pliilos. cap. CI.

B IJ 2
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to build an house without pins, make a rope of sand ; to what
end'} cui bono? He studies on; but, as the boy tohl S'.

Austin, when [ have laved the sea dry, thou shalt understand

the niysterie of the Trinity. He makes observations, keeps

times and seasons
;
(and as ''Conradus the emperor would not

touch his new bride, till an astrologer had told him a masculine

hour) but with what success? He travels into Europe, Africk,

Asia, searcheth every creek, sea, city, mountain, gulf; to what

end ? See one promontory (saith Socrates of old), one moun-
tain, one sea, one river; and see all. An alchymist spends his

fortunes to find out the philosophers stone forsooth, cure all

diseases, make men long-dived, victorious, fortunate, invisible,

and beggars himself,misled by those seducingimpostors (which

he shall never attain) to make gold : an antiquary consumes

his treasure and time to scrape up a company of old coyns,

statues, rolls, edicts, manuscripts, &c. he must know what was

done of old in Athens, Rome, what lodging, dyet, houses,

they had, and have all the present news at first, though never

so remote, before all others, what projects, counsels, consul-

tations, &c. quid Juno in aurem insnsurret Jovi, what's now
decreed in France, what in Italy: who was he, whence comes

he, which way, whither goes he, &c. Aristole must find out

the motion of Euripus ; Pliny must needs see Vesuvius ; but

how sped they ? One loseth goods, another his life. Pyrrhus

will conquer Africk first, and then Asia ; he will be a sole

monarch, a second immortal, a third rich, a fourth commands.
^ Turbine magno spes solicitce in urbibus errant; we run, ride,

take indefatigable pains, all up early, down late, striving to

g-et that, which we had better be without : Ardelions, busie-

bodies, as we are, it were much fitter for us to be quiet, sit still,

and take our ease. His sole study is for words, that they be,

Lepide Xe^en compostoe, ut tesserulae omnes.

not a syllable misplaced, to set out a stramineous subject; as

thine is about apparel, to follow the fashion, to be terse and
pobfe ; 'tis thy sole business; both with like profit. His only

delight is building; he spends himself to get curious pictures,

intricate models and plots ; another is wholly ceremonious about

titles, degrees, inscriptions; a third is over-solicitous about his

diet; he must have such and such exquiste sauces, meat so

dressed, so farfetched,j:;ere</Hwi aeris volucres, so cooked, &c.

something to provoke thirst, something anon to quench his

thirst. Thusheredeems hisapjjetite with extrordinary charge

to his purse, is seldome pleased with any meal, whilst a trivial

» Mat, Paris. '' Seneca.
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sfomach useth all with delio^ht, and is never offended. An-
other must have roses in winter, alieni temporis ffores, snow-
water in summer, fruits before they can be or are usually ripe,

artificial gardens and fish-ponds on the tops of houses, all

things opposite to the vulgar sort, intricate and rare, or else

they are nothing worth. So busie, nice, curious wits, make
that unsupportable in all vocations, trades, actions, employ-
ments, which to duller apprehensions is not offensive, earnestly

seeking that which others as scornfully neglect. Thus,
through our foolish curiosity, do we macerate our selves, tire

our souls and run headlong, through our indiscretion, per-

verse will, and want of government, into many needless cares

and troubles, vain expences, tedious journeys, painful hours;

and when all is done, qnorsum hcBC ? cui boni? to what end?

» Nescire velle quse Magister maximus
Docere non vult, erudita inscitia est.

UnfortunateMarriage^ A mongst these passions and irksome
accidents, unfortunate marriage may be ranked : a condition

of life appointed by God himself in Paradise, an honourable
and happy estate, and as great a felicity as can befall a man
in this world, ''if the parties can agree as they ought, and live

as '^ Seneca lived with his Paullina: but if they be unequally

matched, or at discord, a greater uiisery cannot be expected,

to have a scold, a slut, an harlot, a fool, a Fury or a fiend ;

there can be no such plague. (Eccles. 26.14) He that hath
her, is as ij' he held a scorpion ; (and 26. 25) a wicked ivije

makes a sorry countenance, an heavy heart ; and he had rather

dwell with a lyon, than keep house with such a wij'e. Her
*^ properties Jovianus Pontanus hath described at large (Ant.
dial. Tom. '2) under the name of Euphorbia. Or if they be
not equal in years, the like mischief happens. Csecilius (in

Agellius, lib. 2. cap. 23) complains much of an old Avife : duni

ejus morti inhio, eyomet mortuus vivo inter vivos; whilst I gape
after her death, 1 live a dead man amongst the living; or, if

they dislike upon any occasion,

* Judge, you that are unfortunately wed.

What 'tis to come into a loathed bed.

The same inconvenience befalls women.

"f At YDS, o duri, niiscrain liigete, parentes,

Si ferro aut laqueo liEV^ hac me exsolvere sorte

Sustineo :

=> Jos. Scaliger, in Onomis. *' A vertuous woman is the crown of her husband.

Prov. 12. 4. but she, K.C. <" Lib. 17. epist 105. d Titionatiir, caudela-

bralur, ike. « Daniel, in Rosamund. f Chalinorus, lib. 9. de repub. Aogl.
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Hard hearted parents, both lament my fate,

If self I kill or hang, to ease my state.

"A youno' gentlewoman in Basil vvas married (saitli Felix

Plater, ohservat. I. 1.) to an ancient man aoainst her will,

whom she could not atiect : she was continnaily melancholy,

and pined away for grief; and, though her husband did all he

could possibly to give her content, in a discontented humour
at leno th she hanged her self. Many other stories he relates

in this kind. Thus men are plagued with women, they again

with men, when they are of divers humours and conditions;

he a spendthrift, she sparing; one honest, the other dishonest,

&c. Parents many times disquiet their children, and they

their parents. ^A foolish son is the heaviness of his mother.

Injusta noverca : a stepmother often vexeth a whole family, is

matter of repentance, exercise of patience, fuel of dissention,

which made Catos son expostulate with his father, why he

should offer to marry his client Solinius daughter, a young
^t^^i^cIj—cnjiis caussd novercam induceret ? what offence had
he done, that he should marry again ?

Unkind, unnatural friends, evil neighbours, bad servants,

debts, and debates, &c.
—

'twas Chilons sentence, comes a:ris

alieni et litis est miseria, misery and usury do commonly go
too-ether ; suretiship is the bane of many families ; spo?ule,

prossto iio.ra est : he shall be sore vexed that is surety for a

stranqer (Pro v. 11. 15.), and he that hateth smetisMp is sure.

Contention, brawling, law-suits, falling out of neighbours and
friends [discordia demens, Virg. Mn. 6), are equal to the first,

grieve many a man, and vex his soul. Nihil sane miserabilius

eormn meniibus (as "^Boter holds) : nothiny so miserable as such

men,full of cares, yriefs, anxieties, as ifthey icere stabbed icith

a sharv sword :fear, suspicion., desperation, sorroiv are their

ordinary companions. Our Welchmen are noted, by some of

their <^ own writers, to consume one another in this kind
;

but, whosoever they are that use it, these are their common
symptomes, especially if they be convict or overcome, * cast in

a suit. Arius, put out of a bishoprick by Eustathius, turned

heretick, and lived after discontented all his life. '^ Every
repulse is of like nature; heu ! quanta despedecidiJ Dis-

grace, infamy, detraction, will almost effect as much, and that

3 Blet^ans virgo invita cuidarn e nostratibus mipsit, fee. ''Prov. <" De
increiTi. tub. lib. 3. c. 3. Taraquarn dim mucroue confossi : his nulla requies, nulla

delectatio ; solicitiidine, gftnitu, furore, desperatione, timore, tauiquam ad perpetuam
perumuani infeliciter rapti. <if|umfredus Lluyd, epist. ad Abrahanium Ortelium.

M. Vaughan, in his Golden Fieece. Litibus et coutroversiis usque ad omuiuin bonorom
consnmptioueni contendunt. « Spretajque injuria formw. ' Qtiseque

rtpulsa gravis.
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a long time after. Hipponax, a satyiical poet, so vilified and
lashed two painters in his iambicks, nt umbo laqneo se sujfoca-

rent (^Pliny saith), both hanged themselves. All oppositions,

dangers, perplexities, discontents, ''to live in any siispence,

are of the same rank : i)otes hoc suh casn ducere somnos ? who
can be secure in such cases ? Ill bestowed benefits, ingratitude,

unthankful friends, much disquiet and molest some. Unkind
speeches trouble as many ; uncivil carriage or dogged answer,

Aveak women above the rest, if they proceed from their surly

husbands, are as bitter as gaul, and not to be digested. A
glass-mans wife in Basil became melancholy, because her
husband said he would marry again if she dyed. J^o cut, to

unkindness, as the saying is : a frown and hard speech, ill

respect, a brow-beating, or bad-look, especially to courtiers,

or such as attend upon great persons, is present death.

Ingenium vultu statque caditque suo ;

they ebb and flow with their masters favours. Some persons

are at their wits ends, if by chance they overshoot themselves

in their ordinary speeches or actions, which may after turn

to their disadvantage ordisgrace, or have any secret disclosed.

Ronseus {epist. miscel. 8) reports of a gentlewoman twenty

five years old, that falling foul with one of her gossips, was
upbraided with a secret infirmity (no matter what), in publick,

and so much grieved with it, that she did thereupon solitudines

queerere, omnesab seablegare,ac tandemingravissimamincidens

melancholiam, contahescere—forsake all company, quite moped,
and in a melancholy humour pine away. Others are much
tortured to see themselves rejected, contemned, scorned, dis-

abled, diffamed, detracted, undervalued, or *= left behind their

J'elloivs. Lucian brings in ^Etamocles a philosopher in his

Lapith. convivio, much discontented that he was not invited

amongst the rest, expostulating the matter, in a long epistle,

with Aristfenetus their host. Praetextatus, a robed gentleman
in Plutarch, would not sit down at a feast, because he might
not sit highest, but went his wayes all in a chafe. We see the

common quarrellings that are ordinary with us, for taking of
the wall, precedency, and the like, which though toyes in

themselves, and things of no moment, yet they cause many
distempers, muchheart-burningamongst us. Nothing pierceth

deeper than a contempt or disgrace ; ''especially if they be
generous spirits, scarce any thing affects them more than to

' Lib. 36. c. 5. •> Nihil »qne amanim, quani din pendere : a>(|iiiore qtiidam
aniraoferunt pracidi spemsuam, qaatntrahi. Seneca, cap. 4. lib. "2. de lien.—Virg.

—

Plater, observat. 1. 1. ^^ Tiirpe relinqui est. Hor. d Scinuis eniin generosas
Daturas nulla re citing nioveri, ant gravius affiti, qiiaiii contemtu ac despicieutiA.
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be despised or vilified. Croto (consil. 16. 1. 2) exemplifies it,

and common experience confirms it. Of the same nature is

oppression; {Ecclns. 77) sureljf oppression makes a man mad;
loss of liberty, which made Brutus venture his life, Cato kill

himself, and ''Tully comjdain, om?«em hilaritatem in perpetuum
amisi, mine heart's broken, 1 shall never look up, or be merry
again ; ^ hccc jactura intolernhilis ; to some parties 'tis a most
intolerable loss. Banishment, a great misery, as Tyrtaeus

describes it an epigram of his,

Nam miserum est, patria amissa, Laribusque, vagari

Mendicum, et timida voce rogare cibos.

Omnibus invisus, quocumque accesserit, exsul

Semper erit; semper spretus egensque jacet, &c.

A miserable thing 'tis so to wander,

And like a beggar for to whine at door.

Contemn'd of all the world an exile is,

Hated, rejected, needy still, and poor.

Polynices, in his conference with locasta, in '^ Euripides,
reckons up five miseries of a banished man, the least of
which alone were enough to deject some pusillanimous crea-

tures. Oftentimes a too great feeling of our own infirmities

or imperfections of body or mind will rivel us up ; as, if we
be long sick,

(O beata sanitas ! te prsesente, amoenum
Ver floret gratiis ; absque te nemo beatus :

O blessed health ! thou art above allgold and treasure (Ecclus.
W. 15), the poor mans riches, the rich mans bliss : without
*hee, there can be no happiness) or visited with .some loath-

some disease, offensive to others, or troublesome to our selves,

as a stinking breath, deformity of our limbs, crookedness,
loss of an eye, leg, hand, paleness, leanness, redness, baldness,
loss or want of hair, &c. hie uhijluere coepit, diros ictus cordi
inj'ert (fi-dith ''Synesius, he himself troubled not a little ob
comw defectum), the loss of hair alone strikes a cruel stroke to

the heart. Acco, an old woman, seeing by chance her face
in a true glass (for she used false flattering glasses, belike, at

other times, as most gentlewomen do) animi dolore in insaniam
delapsa est (Coelius Rhodoginus, /. 17. c. 2) ran mad. «Bro-
teas, the son of Vulcan, because he was ridiculous for his

imperfections, flung himself into the fire. Lais of Corinth,
now grown old, gave up her glass to Venus; for she could
not abide to look upon it,

* Qualis sum, nolo ; qualis eram, nequeo.

» Ad Atticum epist. lib. 12. ''Epist. ad Briitum. -. < In Phoeniss.
•• lu laudeuj cdlvit. *' Ovid. fE Cret.
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Generally, to fair nice pieces, old age and foul linnen are

two most odious thinos, a torment of torments ; they may not

abide the thono-ht of it.

-''6 Deonim
Siquis hoBC audis, utinam inter eireni

Niida leones!

Antequam turpis niacies deccntes

Occupet malas, teneraeque succus

Defluat prssdae, speciosa qusaro

Pascere tigres.

To be foul, ugly, and deformed ! much better to be buried
alive. Some are fair, but barren ; and that gauls them.
Hannah tcept sore, did not eat, and was troubled in spirit,

and allfor her barrenness (1 Sam. 1), and (Gen. 30) Rachel
said in the ampiish ofher soul, give me a child, or I shall dye:

another hath too many: one was never married, and that's

his hell ; another is, and that's his plague. Some are troubled

in that they are obscure; others by being traduced, slandered,

abused, disgraced, vilified, or any way injured ; minime miror

COS (as he said) qui insanire occipiunt ex injuria ; I marvel not

at all if offences make men mad. Seventeen particular causes

of anger and offence Aristotle reckons them up, which, for

brevities sake, 1 must omit. No ty dings troubles one ; ill re-

ports, rumors, bad tydino's, or news, hard hap, ill success, cast

in a sute, vain hopes, or hope deferred, another ; expectation,

adeo omnibus in rebus molesta semper est expectatio (as '' Po-
lybius observes) : one is too eminent, another too base born

;

and that alone tortures him as much as the rest ; one is out
of action, company, imployment ; another overcome and tor-

mented with worldly cares, and onerous business. But what
*= tongue can suffice to speak of all.'*

Many men catch this malady by eating certain meats,
herbs, roots, at unawares, as henbane, nightshade, cicuta,

mandrakes, &c. '^ A company of young' men at Agrigentum,
in Sicily, came into a tavern ; where after they had freely

taken their liquor, whether it were the wine it self or some-
thing mixt with it, 'tis not yet known, * but upon a sudden
they began to be so troubled in their brains, and their phan-
tasie so crazed, that they thought they were in a ship at sea,

and now ready to be cast away by reason of a tempest.

' Hor .3. Car. Ode "27. ''Hist. 1 6. cNon, mihi si centum lingiiie

sitit, oia(|iie ceutitin, Oiiinin ranssaniiii perctirrcre nomina possitn. >i Caelius,
I. 17. c. 2. ' Ita iiientp exng:ifati sunt, «t in trirenii .se ronstitutos juitarent, um-
riijiic vaf;iil)nndoten>ppstate jactatos : proiude nantVaiiiuin vcriti, egi'sti.s iindique rebus,
vasa ormiia in viam e fciieatris, ceii in inare, pnucipilarunt : postridie, Sec.
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Wherefore, to avoid shipwreck and present drowning-, they
fluno- all the goods in the house out at the windows into the

street, or into the sea, as they supposed. Thus they continued
mad a pretty season ; and being brought before the magistrate,

to give an account of this their fact, they told him (not yet re-

covered of their madness) that what was done they did for fear

of death, and to avoid eminent danger. The spectators were
all amazed at this their stupidity, and g-azed on them still,

whilst one of the antientest of the company, in a grave tone,

excused himself to the magistrate upon his knees. O viri

Triiones, erjo in imojacui ; 1 beseech your deities, &c. for I

was in the bottom of the ship all the while : another besought
them, as so many sea gods, to be good unto them; and, if ever

he and his fellows came to land again, *he would build an altar

to their service. The magistrate could not sufficiently lau«^h

at this their madness, bid them sleep it out, and so went his

waves. Many such accidents frequently happen upon these

unknown occasions. Someareso caused by philters, wandring
in the sun, biting of a mad dog, a blow on the head, stinging

with that kind ofspider called tarantula—an ordinary thing (if

we may believe Skenck. 1.6. de Vetienis) in Calabria and Apulia
in Italy (Cardan, svhtU. I. 9. ^cviWgsv, exercitat. 185). Their
sym[)tomesare merrily described by Jovianus Pontanus (^Ant.

dial.) how they dance altogether, and are cured by musick.
''Cardan speaks of certain stones, ifthey be carried about one,

which will cause melancholy and madness ; he calls them un-

happy, as an ""adamant^ selenites, Sj-c. which dry vp the body,

increase cares, diminish sleep. Ctesias (in Persicis) makes
mention of a well in those parts, of which if any man drink,
^ he is madforfoy,r and twenty hours. Some lose their wits

by terrible objects (as elsewhere I have more " copiously di-

lated), and life it selfmany times, as Hippolytus affrighted by
Neptunes sea-horses, Athamas by Junos Furies : but these

relations are common in all writers.

^ Htc alias poteram et plures subnectere caussas :

Sed jumenta vocant, et Sol inclinat. Eundum est.

Many such causes, much more could I say,

But that for provender my cattle slay,

The sun decUnes, and I must needs away.

These causes, iftheybe considered, and comealone, I do easily

yield, can do little of themselves, seldome, or apart (an old oak

is notfelledat a blow), though many times they are all sufficient

a Aram vobis servatoribus Diis erigeraus. *• Lib. de gemmis. <^ Quae

jfestata; infelicem et tristem reddunt, ciiras aiigent, corpus siccant. somnum mimuint.
' Ad umini diem mente alieuatns. ^ Part. ]. Sect. 2. Subsect. 3. fJuven.

Sat. 3.
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every one : yet, if they concurr, as often they do, vis unita

J'ortior

:

Et qufc noil obsimt singula, multa nocent ;

they may batter a strong constitution ; as ^ Austin said, jnany

f/rnins and small sands sink a ship, many small drops make a

Hcod, cVc. Often reiterated, many dispositions produce an

'habit.

"

MEMB. V. SUBSECT. 1.

Continenti inward, antecedentj next Causes, and how the Body
works on the Mind.

As a purly hunter, I have hitherto beaten about the circuit

of the forrest of this miscrocosm, and followed only those out-

'

Avard adventitious causes. I will now break into the inner

rooms, and rip up the antecedent immediate causes which are

there to be found. For, as the distraction of the mind, amongst

other outward causes and perturbation, alters the temperature

of the body, so the distraction and distemper of the body will

cause a distemperature of the soul; and 'tis hard to decide

which of these two do more harm to the other. Plato, Cy-

prian, and some others (as I have formerly said), lay the

o-reatest fault upon the soul, excusing the body; others again,

accusing the body, excuse the soul, as a principal agent.

Their reasons are, because ^ the manners doj'ollow the tempera-

ture of the body, as Galen proves in his book of that subject,

Prosper Calenius, de Atrd Bile, Jason Pratensis, c.de Mania,

Lenn»ius, /. 4. c 16, and many others. And that which

Gaulter hath commented {horn. 10. in epist. Johannis) is most

true ; concupiscence and original sin, inclinations and bad
humours, are '^ radical in every one of us, causing these per-

turbations, affections, and several distempers, offering' many
times violence unto the soul. Every man is tempted by his oton

concupiscence (James 1. 14) ; the spirit is tcilUny ; hut the flesh

is weak, andrebelleth against the spirit, as our ''apostle teacheth

us : that methinks the soul hath the better plea against the

body, which so forcibly inclines us, that we cannot resist

;

Nee nos obniti contra, nee tendere tantum,

Sufficiniiis.

How the body, being material, woiketh upon the immaterial

soul, by mediation of humours and spirits Avhich participate of

both, and ill disposed organs, Cornelius Agrippa hath dis-

coursed, lib. I . de occult. Philos. cap. 63, C4, G5. Levinus

^Tntus bestia^ iiiinutEe niiiltae necant. Nnmquid minutissinia sunt granaarenae?
8i'(l si arena anipliiis in navt-rti inittatur, nieroit illam Qiiam i)iiniit;p autfa' pluviae !

et taiiien iinplent fiiimina, <l«))!;ns (-jiciimt: tiraenda ergo rmna iiuiltitiidinis, si non mag-
nitiidiiii.s-. b Moiis sirjmiiilur tfiiiperatiiram corporis. « Sciutillac latent iu

corp<>ril)us. ^ Ual. 5.
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Lemnius, Uh. 1 . de occult, nat.mir. cap. 1 ^.et 16. et 'Sl.institiit. ad
opt. vit. Perkins, lib. 1. Cases oj' Cons. cap. 12. T. Bright,

c. 10, 11, 12. hi his Treatise of Melancholy. For, as ''anger,

fear, sorrow, obtrectation, emulation, &c. si mentis intimos re-

cessusoccnpdrint (saith ''Lemnius), corpori quoqueinfesta sunt,

et nil teterrimos morbosinferunt, cause grievous diseases in the

body, so bodily diseases affect the soul by consent. Now the

chief'est causes proceed from the '^ heart, humours, spirits: as

they are purer, or impurer, so is the mind, and equally suffers,

as a lute out of tune ; if one string or one organ be distem-

pered, all the rest miscarry :

— ** Corpus, onustum
Hesternis vitiis, animura quoque prsegravat una.

The body is domicilium anima, her house, abode, and stay

;

and, as a torch gives a better light, a sweeter smell, according
to the matter it is made of, so doth our soul perform all her
actions better or worse, as her organs are disposed ; or as wine
savours of the cask wherein it is kept, the soul receives a
tincture from the body, through which it works. We see this

in old men, children, Europeans, Asians, hot and cold climes.

Sanguin are merry, melancholy sad, phlegmatick dull, by
reason of abundance of those humours; and they cannot resist

such passions which are inflicted by them: for, in this infirmity

of humane nature lasMelancthon declares), the understanding-

is so tied to and captivated by his inferiour senses, that without
their help, he cannot exercise his functions ; and the will, being
weakned, hath but a small power to restrain those outwarS
parts, but suffers herselfto be overruled by them ; that I must
needs conclude with Lemnius, spiritus et humores maximum
nocumentum obtinent, spirits and humours do most harm in

^troubling the soul. How should a man choose but be cho-

lerick and angry, that hath his body so clogged with abun-
dance of gross humours .P or melancholy, that is so inwardly
disposed ? That thence comes then this malady, madness,
apoplexies, lethargies, &c. it may not be denied.

Now this body of ours is, most part, distempered by some
precedentdiseases,which molest his inward organs and instru-

ments, and so,^er consequens, cause melancholy, according to

the consent of the most approved physicians. * This humour
(as Avicenna, /. 3. Fen. 1. Tract. 4. c. 18. Arnoldus, hreviar.

l.^.c. 18. Jacchinus, comment. «w9. Rhasis. c. 15. Montaltus,

a Sicut ex animi affectionibns corpus languescit, sic ex corporis vitiis et morborutn
plerisque cruciatibus animutn videuius hebetari. Galenus. ^Lib. 1. c. 16.
•^ Corporis itidem morbi animarn per consensum, a lege consortii, afficiunt : et, quan-
qiiatn objecta tnultos motiis turbulentos in homine concitent, praecipua tamen caussa in

corde, et hnmoribus, spiritibusqiie, consistit, &c. '' Hor. <" Humores pravi
mentem obnubilant. f Hie humor vel a partis intemperie generatur, vel relinquitiir

post inflamiuationes, vel crassior in venis conclusus vel torpidus lualigDam qualitatem
contrahit.
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c. 10. Nicholas Piso, c. deMelan. ^-c. su\>\)0!ie) is her/often by
the d'lstemperatnre of some inward part, innate, or lej't after

some inf/ammatio7i, or else includedin the blood aj'ter an ^ofine^

or some other malir/nant disease. This opinion of theirs con-

cuiTs with that of Galen, /. 3. c. G. de locis affect. Guiatierins

j^ives an instance in one so caused by a quartan ague; and
Montanus (consil. 32), in a young* man of twenty-eight years

of age, so distempered after a quartan, whicli had molesjed
him for five years together. Hildesheim (spicil. 2. de Mania)
relates of a Dutch baron, grievously tormented with melan-
choly after a long ^ague. Galen (/. de atrd bile, c, 4) puts

the plague a cause ; Botaldus(in his book de hie vener. c. 2)
the French pox for a cause ; others, phrensie, epilepsie, apo-
plexie, because those diseases do often degenerate into this.

Of suppression of lux3mrods, hfemorrhagia, or bleeding at

nose, menstruous retentions (although they deserve a larger

explication, as being the sole cause of a proper kind of me-
lancholy, in more ancient maids, nuns, and widows, handled
apart by Rodericus a Castro, and Mercatus, as I have else-

where signified), or any other evacuation stopped, I have
already spoken. Only this I will add, that this melancholy,

which shall be caused by such infirmities, deserves to be
pittied of all men, and to be respected with a more tender
compassion (according to Laurentius), as coming from a more
inevitable cause.

SUBSECT. II.

Distemperature oj'particular Parts, Causes.

X HERE is almost no part of the body, M'hich, being* dis-

tempered, doth not cause this malady, as the brain and his

parts, heart, liver, spleen, stomach, matrix or womb, pylorus,

myrache, mesentery, hypochondries, mesaraick veins ; and, in

a word (saith "= Arculanus), there is no part which causeth not

melancholy, either because it is adust, or doth not expel the

superfluity of the nutriment. Savanarola (Pract. major, ru-

bric. 11. Tract. G. cap. 1) is of the same opinion, that melan-
choly is ingendred in each particular part ; and '^ Crato {in

*Saepe constat in febre liotninem melancholicum vel post febrem reddi, aiit aliiim

morbutn. Calida interaperies innata, vel a febre contracta. bRaro quia diuturno

iiiorbo laborat, qui nou sit nielancholiciis. Mercuriaiis, de aft'ect. capitis, lib. 1. c. K)!

de Melanc. ^ Ad nonum lib. Rhasis ad AlniaiLsor. c. 16. Universaliter a qiia-

cunqiie parte potest fieri melancholicus ; vel quia aduritur, vel quia non expellit super-

fluitateni excrementi. ''A iiene, jecinore, utero, et alii.s partil)us, oritur.
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consul. 17. lib. 2). Gordoiiius, who is instar omnium (lib. med.

parfic. y. cap. 19), confiims as much, putting- the ^ matter of
melanchoh/ sometimes in the stomachy liver, heart, brain, spleen,

viyrach, hypochondries,iDhen as the melanchohf humour resides

there, or the liver is nottvell cleansedJ'rom melancholy blood.

The brain is a familiar and frequent cause, too hot, or too

cold, ^throufjh adust blood, so cansed(ns Mercurialis will have
it) icithin or without the head; the brain it self being- distcFii-

pered. Those are most apt to this disease, "" that have a hot
heart and moist brain ; which Montaltus (cap. 11. deAlelanch.)
approves out of Halyabbas, Rliasis, and A vicenna. Mercuri-
alis (consil. I i) assigns the coldness of the brain a cause;
and Sallustius Salvianus (med. lect. 2. c. 1) '^will haveit«?7se

J'rom a cold and dry distemperatureoj'the brain. Piso, Bene-
dictus, Victorius Faventinus, will have it proceed from a ^hot
distemperature oj' the brain ; and ^Montaltus (crt/j. 10) from
the brains heat, scorching- the blood. The brain is still dis-

tempered by himself, or by consent; by himself or his pro-
per alfection (as Faventinus calls it), sor by vapours ivhich

arisefrom the other parts, andfume up into the head, altering
the animalJ'aculties.

Hildesheim {spicil. 2. de Mania) thinks it may be caused
from a ^distemperature of the heart, sometimes hot, sometimes
cold. A hot liver and a cold stomach are put for usual
causes of melancholy. Mercurialis (consil. 11. ei? consil. 6.

consil. 86) assignes a hot liver and cold stomach for ordinary
causes. 'Monavius (in an epistle of his to Crato, in Scoltzius)
is of opinion that hypochondriacal melancholy may arise from
a cold liver. Ihe question is there discussed. Most agree
that a hot liver is in fault. ^ The liver is the shop of humours,
and especially causeth melancholy by his hot and dry distem-
perature. ' The stomach, and mesara'ickveins do often concurr,
by reason of their obstructions ; and thence their heat cannot be
avoided; and many times the matter is so adust and infamed
in those parts, that it deyenerates into hypochondriacal melan-
choly. Guianerius (c. "i. Tract. 15) holds the mesaraick veins

"Materia inelancholia? aliquando in corde, in stomacho, hepate, hypochondriis, my-
rache, splene, cum ibi remanet humor melancholicus. ''Ex sansfuine adusto,
intra vel extra caput. c Qui calidum cor habent, cerebrum liumidum, facile nie-
lancholici. <• Seqiiitur melancholia lualam intemperiem frig-idain et siccam ipsius
cerebri. "Sajpe lit ex calidiore cerebro, aut corpore colligente melaucholiam.
Piso. f Vel per propriam aftectionem^ vel per consensura, cum vapores exhalant
in cerebrum. MontaJt. cap. 14. gAut ibi gignitur melancholicus fumus, aut
aliunde vehitur, alterando animales facultates. h Ab intemperie cordi.s, modo
calidiore, modo frigidiore. ' Epist. 239. Scolizii. kOfficina humorum
hepar conourrit, &c, i Ventriculus et venaj mesaraicce concnrrunt, quod has
partes obstructa^ sunt, &c.
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to be a sufficient ''cause alone. The spleen concurrs to this

nmlady (by all their consents), and suppression of Iiyeiiivods :

dtim non e.rpur(/at, altera causa, lien, saith MoutaJtus : il" it be
*" too colli and dry, and do not purc/e the other parts as il ou<jht

{Comil. 23). Montanus puts the "" spleen stopped i'or a great

cause. ** Christophorus a Veoa reports, of his knowledge, that

he hath known melancholy caused from putrified blood in

those seed veins and womb : "^ArculanuSjyio/w thatinenstruous

blood turned into melancholif, and seed too lont/ detained (as 1

have already declared) by putrej'action or adustion.

The mesenteriuni, or midriffe, diaphrar/ma, is a cause (which

the 'Greeks called <??««?), because, by his intlanmiation, the

mind is much troubled with convulsions and dotage. All

these, most part, offend by inflanmiation, corrupting liumours

and spirits, in this non-natural melancholy ; for from these are

ingendred fuliginous and blackspirits. And, for that reason,

sMontaltus (cap. 10. de caussis melau.) will have the efficient

cause oj' melancholif to be hot and dry, not a cold and dry dis-

temperature, as some hold,J'rom the heat of the brain, rostinf/

the blood, immoderate heat ofthe liver andbowels, and in/lam-

mation of the pylorus: and so much the rather, because that

(as Galen holds) all spices inflame the blood, solitariness, wak-
ing, agues, study, meditation, all which heat ; and therejore

he concludes that this distemperature causing adventitious me-
lancholy, is not cold and dry, but hot and dry. But of this I

have sufficiently treated in the matter of melancholy, and
hold that this may be true in non-natural melancholy which
produceth madness, but not in that natural, which is more
cold, and being immoderate, produceth a gentle dotage

;

^ which opinion Geraldus de Solo maintains in his comment
upon Rhusis.

SUBSECT. III.

Causes of Head-Melancholy.

After a tedious discourse of the general causes of me-
lancholy, I am now returned at last to treat in brief of the

three particular species, and such causes as properly appertain

"Per se sanguinem adurentes. ''Lien frigidiis et siccus, c. 13. cgplen ob-

structus. J De arte med. lib. 3. cap. 24. *-'A sanguinis putredine in vasis seniinariis

«t utero, et qiiandoqtie a spermate diu retento, vei sanguine nieustriio in inelanciioiiani

verso per putrefactioneni, vel adustionein. fMagirns. t'Er.^o efficiens caussa

melancholia; est calida et sicca intemperies, non frigida et sicca, quod niuUi opinati

sunt; oritur enim a calore cerebri assante sanguineui, &c. turn quod aroiuata sangui-

nem incendunt, solittido, vigiliae, febris priecedens, nieditatjo, studiuni; et liiec omnia
calefaciunt: ergo ratuiu ait. '' Lib. \. cap. 13. tie Melancli.
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unto them. Although these cawses promiscuously concur to

each and every particular kind, and commonly produce their
effects in that part which is most weak, ill disposed, and least

able to resist, and so cause all three species, yet many ofthem
are proper to some one kind, and seldom found in the rest:

as, for example, head-melancholy is commonly caused by a
cold or hot distemperature of the brain, according to Lauren-
tius {cap. 5. de melan.), but, as ^ Hercules de Saxonia con-
tends, from that agitation or distemperature of the animal spi-

rits alone. Sallust. Sal vianns, before mentioned (lib. 2. cap. 3.

de re med.) will have it proceed from cold : but that I take of
natural melancholy, such as are fools, and dote ; for (as Galen
MTites, lib. 4. de pvh. 8. and Avicenna) ^a cold and moist
brain is an unseparahle companion oJ'J'oUy. But this adven-
titious melancholy, which is here meant, is caused of an hot
and dry distemperature, as '^Damascen the Arabian [lib. 3.

cap. 2-2) thinks, and most writers. Altomarus and Piso call

it '^an innate burning untemperateness, turning blood and
choler into melancholy. Both these opinions may stand good,
as Bruel maintains, and Capivaccius, si cerebrum sit calidius,

^ij'the brain be hot. the animal spirits will be hot, and thence
comes madness: if cold, folly. David Crusius (Theat. morb.
Hermet. lib. 2. cap. 6. de atrd bile) grants melancholy to be a
disease ofan inflamed brain, and cold notwithstanding ofitself

:

calida per accidens, friyida per se, hot by accident only. I

am of Capivaccius mind, for my part. Now this humour,
according to Salvianus, is sometimes in the substance of the
brain, sometimes contained in the membranes and tunicles that
cover the brain, sometimes in the passages of the ventricles of
the brain, or veins ofthose ventricles. It follows many times
^phrcnsie, long diseases, agues, long abode in hot places, or
under the sun, a blow on the head, as Rhasis informeth us

:

Piso adds solitariness, waking, inflammations ofthe head, pro-
ceeding most part sfrom much use of spices, hot wines, hot
meats (all which Montanus reckons up, consil. 22. for a me-
lancholy Jew; and Heurnius repeats, cap. {^2. de Mania), hot
bathes, garlick, onions (saith Guianerius), bad aire, corrupt,

much ''waking,&c. retention of seed, or abundance, stopping
of hoemorrhagia, the midriffe misaflfected ; and (according to

» Lib. .3. Tract, postum. de raelan. bA fatuitate inseparabilis cerebri frigiditas.
e Ab interno calore assatur. d lutemperies innata exiirens, flavam bilem ac sangui-
nem in melaiicholiain couvertens. i' Si cerebrum sit calidius, fiet spiritiis animalis
calidior, et delirium inaniacum

; si frigidior, fiet fatuitas. 'Melancholia capitis

accedit post phrenesim aut longam moram sub sole, aut percnssionem in capite. cap.
13. lib. 1. g Qui bibunt vina potentia, et sffipe sunt sub sole. h Curse va-
lidae, lar^ioris vini et aromatum usus.
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Trallianus, /. 1. Ifi) immoderate cares, troubles, g-riefs, discon-

tenrs, sturly, meditation, and, in a word, the abuse ofall (hose

six non-nahual things. Horculesde Saxonia {cap. 16. lib. I)

will have it caused from a 'cautery, or boyl dried up, or any
issue. Amatus Lusitanus (cent. 2. cura 67) gives instance in a

fellow that had a boyl in his arm, and, ^after that icas healed,

ran mad ; and, ichen the wound was open, he was cnred atfain.

Trincavellius {consil. 13. lib. I) hath an example of a melan-
choly man so caused by overmuch continuance in the sun,

frequent useof venery, and imnioderate exeicise; and (in his

cons. 49. lib. 3) from an ' headpiece overheated, which caused
head-melancholy. Prosper Calonus brings in Cardinal C.esius

for a pattern of such as are so melancholy by long study : but

examples are infinite.

SUBSECT. IV.

jPauses of Hypochondriacal, or ivindy Melancholy.

An repeating- of these causes, I must cramhen biscoctam appo-
7jere,saythatagainwhichl have formerly said, inapplyingthem
to their proper species. Hypochondriacal or flatuous melan-

choly is that which the Arabians call myrachial,and is, in my
judgement, the most grievous and frequent, though Bruel and
Laurentius make it least dangerous, and not so hard to be

known or cured. His causes are inward or outward :—inward

from divers parts or organs, as midriffe, spleen, stomach,

liver, pylorus, womb, diaphragma, mesaraick veins, stopping-

of issues, &c. Montaltus, crt/>. 1.5. out of Galen) recites "^heat

and obstruction of those mesaraick veins, as an immediate

cause, by ichich means the passage of the chylus to the liver

is detained, stopped, or corrupted, and turned into rumbling

and wind. Montanus {consil. 233) hath an evident demon-
stration, Trincavellius another (/«7>. I. cap. 12), and Plater a

third {observat. lib. I ) for a doctour of the law visited with this

infirmity, from the said obstruction and heat of those mesa-

raick veins, and bowels; quoniam inter ventriculum et jecur

vence effervescunt, the veins are inflamed about the liver and
stomach. Sometimes those other parts are together raisafl^ected,

and concurr to the production of this malady—a hot liver or

cold stomach or cold belly. Look for instances in Hollerius,

^ A cauterio et ulcere exsiccalo. ^ Ab iJcere curato incidit in insaniam ; aperto

vuloere, ciiratin-. <^A galea niinis calefacta. <! Exiiritur sanguis, et venifi

obstruunt'ir, nnihns obstrnctis prohibetur transitus chyli ad jecur, corrumpitur, et in

rugitus et tluUis \«'itit»r.

VOL. I. C C
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Victor, Trincavelliiis, consil. 35. I. 3. Hildesheim, spicil. 2.

J'ol. 132. So]enaiu\er, consil. 9. pro civeLugdnneusi, Montanus,
consil. 229. for the Earl of Monfort in Germany, 1519, and
Frisimelica in the 233 consultation of the said Montanus.
J. Caesar Claudinus gives instance of a cold stoiiiach and over-

hot liver, almost in every consultation, con. ^9, for a certain

count, andcon. 106, for aPolonian baron : hyreasonof heat, the
blood is inflamed, andgross vapours senttotheheartand brain.

Mercurialis subscribes to them, {cons. 89) ^ the stomach being

misaffected, which he calls the king of the belly, because, ifhe
be distempered, all the rest suffer with him, as being deprived
of their nutriment or fed with bad nourishment ; by means of
which, come crudities, obstructions, wind, rumbling, griping,

&c. Hercules de .Saxonia, besides heat, will have the weakness
of the liver and his obstruction a cause, J'acultatem dehilem
jecinoris, which he calls ''the mineral of melancholy. Lauren-
tius assigns this reason, because the liver overhot draws the
meat undigested out of the stomach, and burneth the humours.
Montanus {cons. 244) proves that sometimes a cold liver may
be a cause. Laurentius (c. 12), Trincavellius(/i6. 12. consil.)

and Gualter Bruel, seem to lay the greatest fault upon the
spleen, that doth not his duty in purging the liver as he
ought, being too great, or too little, in drawing too much
blood sometimes to it, and not expelling" it, as P. Cnemiandrus
in a '^ consultation of his noted : tnmorem lienis, he names it,

and the fountain of melancholy. Diodes supposed the ground
of this kind ofmelancholy to proceed from the inflammation of
the pylorus, which is the neather mouth of the ventricle.

Others assign the mesenteriumormidrifte distempered by heat,

thewomb misaffected, stopping of haemrods, with many such :

all which Laurentius (cap. 12) reduceth to three, mesentery,
liver and spleen ; from whence he denominates hepatick,
splenetick, and mesaraick melancholy. Outward causes are
bad diet, care, griefs, discontents, and, in a word, all those six
non-natural things, as Montanus found by his experience(cow5?7.

244). Solenander (consil. 9. for a citizen of Lyons in France)
gives his reader to understand, that he knew this mischief pro-
cured by a medicine of cantharides, which an unskilful phy-
sician ministered his patient to drink, ad venerem. excitandam.
But most commonly fear, grief, and some sudden commotion
or perturbation of the mind, begin it, in such bodies especially
as are ill disposed. Melancthon (tract. 14. cap. 2. de aninid)
will have it as common to men, as the mother to women, upon
some grievous trouble, dislike, passion, or discontent : for, as

* Stomacho laso, robur corporis imminuitur ; et reliqua membra alimento orbata, &c.
"•Cap. 12. c Hildesheim.
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Camerariiis records in his life, Melancthon himself was much
troubled with if, atul therefore could speak out of experience.

Montanus (cousil. 22. pro dclirante Jitdceo) conlirius it :
^ grie-

vous svruptomes of the mind brouoht him to it. Raiulolotiiks

relates of hiu)self, that, beino- one day very intent to write out a

physicians notes, molested by an occasion, he fell into an hy-

pochondriacal fit, to avoid which he drank the decoction of

wormwood, aiul was freed. ''Melancthon {hehuj the disease

is so troublesome andfrequent) holds it a most neeessury and

profitable study, for every man to know the accidents of it,

and a danyerous thiny to he iynorant, and would therefore

have all men, in some sort, to understand the causes, symp-

tomes, and cures of it.

SUBSECT. V.

Causes of Melancholyfrom, the whole Body.

As before, the cause of this kind of melancholy is inward

or outward :—inward, " ichen the liver is apt to inyender such

a humour, or the spleen weak by nature, and not able to dis-

charye his office. A melancholy temperature, retention of

baemrods, monthly issues, bleeding- at nose, long diseases,

aoues, and all those six non-natural things, increase it ; but

especially '^bad dyet (as Piso thinks), pulse, salt meat, shell-fish,

cheese, black wine, &c. Mercurialis (out of Averroes and

Avicenna) condemns all herbs; Galen (lib. 3. de loc. affect,

cap. 7) especially cabbage :—so likewise fear, sorrow, discon-

tents, &c. but of these before. And thus in brief you have

had the general and particular causes of melancholy.

Now o^o and bragof thy present happiness, whosoever thou

art ; brag of thy temperature, ofthy good parts ; insult, triumph,

and boast; thouseestin what a brittle state thou art, how soon

thou maist be dejected, how many several ways, by bad diet,

badayre, a small loss, alittle sorrow or discontent, an ague, &c.

how many sudden accidents may procure thy mine, what a

small tenure ofhappiness thou hast in thislife,how weak and silly

a creature thou art. Humble thy selftherefore under the miyhty

ha7idofGod{\ Pet. 5. 6), know thy self, acknowledge thy pre-

sent misery, and make right use of it. Quistat, videat necadat.

a Habuit sfeva animl symptotnata, qua; impediunt concoctionem, &c. b Usita-

tissjmus morbus cum sit, utile est hujua visceris accidentia considerare :
nee lere peri-

cuhim liiiJHs caussas morbi ignorantibns. c Jecur aptnm ad generandum talem

humonni. splen natura imbecillior. Piso, Altomarus ;
Guianeriiis. '^ Melancho-

liam, quie fit a redundantia humoria in toto corpore, victus imprimis general, qui eum
kumurem pant.

c c 2
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Thou dost now flourish, and hast bona animi, corporis^ etfor-

tunoe^ goods of body, mind, and fortune : nescis quid serus

secum vesperJerat^thou knowest not what storms and tempests

the late evening may bring with it. Be not secure then ; be

sober and watch
;
\fortunam reverenter habe, if fortunate and

rich ; if sick and poor, moderate thy self. 1 have said.

SECT. 111.

MEMB. I. SUBSECT. I.

Symptomis, or signs ofMelancholy in the Body.

PaRRIIASIUS, a painter of Athens, amongst those Olyn-

thian captives Philip ofMacedoa brought home to sell, t- bought

one very old man ; and, when he had him at Athens, put him to

extream torture and torment, the better, by his example, to ex-

press the pains and passions of his Prometheus, whom he was

then about to paint. I need not be so barbarous, inhumane,

curious, or cruel, for this purpose to torture any poor inelancholy

man : their symptomes are plain, obvious, and familiar: there

needs no such accurate observation or far fetcht object ; they

delineate themselves; they voluntarily bewray themselves;

they are too frequent in all places ; I meet them still as 1 go

;

they cannot conceal it ; their grievances are too well known;

I need not seek far to describe them.

Symptomes therefore areeithermniversal or particular,(saith

Gordonius, lib. med. cap. \d.part.'-X) to persons, to species.

Some signs are secret, some manifest ; some in the body, some

in the mind; and diversly vary, according to the inward or

outward causes (Capivaccius), or from stars (according to

.Jovianus Pontanus, de reb. coolest, lib. 10. cap. 13) and coe-

lestial influences, or from the humours diversely mixt (Ficinus,

lib. 1 . cap. 4. de sanit. tuendd). As they are hot, cold, natural,

unnatural, intended, or remitted, so will Aetius have melan-

cholicadeliriamultiformia, diversity of me\sincho\yii\gns. Lau-
rentius ascribes them to their several temperatures, delights,

natures, inclinations,continuanceof time, as they are simple or

mixt with other diseases; as the causes are divers, so must the

signs be almost infinite, (Altomarus, cap. 7. art. med.) and as

wineproduceth divers effects, or that herb tortocolla (in "^Lau-

aAnsonius. ^ Seneca, cont. lib. 10. cont. 5. cQuaedam universalia, particu-

laria quaedara; manifesta quaedamin corpore,qu8edatn in cogitatione etanimo; quajdam

a stellis, qi:aiilam ah liuinoiifnis, qi!a% ut viniim corpus vane disponit, &r. Diversa

phantasmaUi pro vaiielate canssa; externum intcrnai. '^hxb. 1. de risi'. ibl. 17. Ad
ejusesiirn alii sudaut; alii voniunt, fient, bibunt, saltant; alii rident, tremunt, dor-

miunt, Sec.
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rentius), tvhich makes some lauqh, some weep, some sleep,

some dance, some shif/, some hoivle, some drink, c^r. so cloth

this our melancholy liumour work several signs in several
parties.

But to confine them, these general symptomes may be
reduced to those of the body or the mind. Those usual
signs, appearing in the bodies of such as are melancholy, be
these, cold and dry, or they are hot and dry, as the humour is

more or less adust. From ^these first qualities, arise many
other second, as that of ^'colour, black, swarthy, pale, ruddy,
&c. some are hnpense rvhri, (as Montaltus, cap. 16. observes
out ofGalen, /<6. 3. de locisaffectis) very red and high coloured.

Hippocrates in his book " dchisanid et melan. reckons up these

signs, that they are ** lean, withered, hollotc-eyed, look old,

u'rinkled, harsh, much troubled ivith wind., and a griping in

their bellies, or belly-ake, belch often, dry bellies and hard,

dejected looks, flaggy beards, singing of the ears, vertigo,

light-headed, little or no sleep, and that interrupt, terrible

fearful dreams

:

f Anna sorer, quae me suspensam insomnia terrent ?

The same symptomes are repeated by Melanelius (in his book
of melancholy collected out of Galen, Ruffus, Aetius), by
Rhasis Gordonius, and all the juniors

—

^continual, sharp, and
stinking belchings, as if their meat in their stomach iceie

putrified, or that they had eaten fish, dry bellies, absurd and in-

terrupt dreams, and many phantastical visions about their eyes,

vertiginous, apt to tremble, and prone to venery. sgome
add palpitation of the heart, cold sweat, as usual symptomes,
and a leaping in many parts of the body, saltum in niultis cor-

poris partibus, a kind of itching (saith Laurentius) on the su-

perficies of the skin, like a flea-biting sometimes. '^ Montaltus

(c. 21) puts fixed eyes and much twinkling of their eyes for a

sign; and so doth Av'\ce\\na,oculoshabentespalpitantes,tiauli,

vehementer rubicundi, Sj-c. (I. 3. J^en. 1. Tract. 4. c. \8.J
They stut most part, which he took out of Hippocrates Apho-
risms. ' Rhasis makes head-ach and a binding heaviness

aT. Bright, cap. 20. bNierescit hie humor aliquaudo siipercalefacttis, aliquando

siiperfrigefactus. Melanel. e Gal. c Interprete F. Calvo. 'iQcnli his excavandir,

venti gignuntur circurn praecordia, et acidi ructus, sicci fere ventris, vertigo, tinnitus

anrium, sonini pusilli, sorania terribilia et interrupta. '"Virg. vEn. f Assidua^

eaeqne acidae ructationes, quae cibum virulentuni pisculentumque nidorem (etsi nii tale in-

gestum sit) referaot, ob cruditatem. Ventres hisce aridi, soinnus plerunique parous et

interruptus, somnia absurdissima, turbulenta, corporis tremor, capitis gravedo, strepitus

circa aures, etvisiones ante oculos, ad Venerem prodigi. ?Altomarns, Biiiel, Piso,

Montaltus. h Frequentes habent oculoruni nictationes ; aliqui tMinen fixis nculis

plerumque sunt. ' Cent. lib. 1. tact. 9. Signa hiijus morbi sunt plurimus saitus,

souitus auriuuo, capitis gravtdo, lingua titubat, oculi excavautur, ^c.
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for a prijicipal token, much leaping of wind about the skin,

as icell as stutiing or tripping in speech, ^-c. hollow eyes,

gross veiiis, and broad lips. To some too, if they be far

gone, mimical gestures are too familiar, laughing', grinning,

fleering-, murmuring-, talking- to themselves, with strange

mouths and faces, inarticulate voices, exclamations, &c. And,
although they be commonly lean, hirsute, unchearful in coun-

tenance, withered, and not so pleasant to behold, by reason of
those continual fears, griefs, and vexations, dull, heavy, lazy,

restless, unapt to go about any business
;
yet their memories

are most part good, they have happy wits, and excellent appre-
hensions. Their hot and dry brains make them they cannot
sleep ; ingentes hahent et crebras vigilias (Areffeus), mighty
and often watchings, sometimes waking- for a moneth, a year
together. ''Hercules de Saxoniafaitlifully averreth, that he
hath heard his mother swear, she slept not for seven months
together. Trincavellius (Tom. 2. cons. 16) speaks of one that

waked fifty days ; and Skenkius hath example of two years
;

and all without offence. In natural actions, their appetite is

greater than their concoction : multa appetunt,panca digerunt
(as Rbasis hath it); they covet to eat, but cannot digest. And,
although they '' do eat much, yet they are lean, ill liking^ (saith

Aretseus), withered and hard, much troubled icilh costiveness,

crudities, oppillations, spitting, belching, &c. Their pulse is

rare and slow, except it be of the '^ carotides, which is very
strong; but that varies according to their intended passions or

perturbations, as Struthius hath proved at large (Spigmaticce
artis I. 4. e. 13). To say truth, in such chronick diseases the

pulse is not much to be respected, there being- so much super-

stition in it, as ^ Crato notes, andso many differences in Galen,
that he dares say they may not be observed, or understood of
any man.

Their urine is most part pale, and low coloured ; uriuapauca,
acris, biliosa (Aretseus), not much in quantity. But this, in my
judgement, is all out as uncertain as the olher, varying so often

according to several persons, habits, and other occasions not to

be respected in chronick diseases. ^ Their melancholy excre-

ments, in some very much, in others little, as the spleen plays his

part ; and thence proceeds wind, palpitation of the heart, short

breath, plenty ofhumidity in the stomach, heaviness ofheart and
heartake, and intolerable stupidity and dulness of spirits; their

excrements or stool hard, black to some, and little. If the

« In Pantheon, cap. de melancholia. b^Jvus arida nihil dejiciens: cibi capaces,

nihilo niimig tamen exteniiati sunt. c Nic. Piso. Inflatio carotidum, &c. d An-
dreas Dudith Rahamo. ep. lib. 3. Crat. cpi.st. Multa in pulsibus superstitio ; ausim
etiam dicere, tot difFerentias, qiipp df-scribuntiir a Galeno, neqiie intelligi a quoquam
nee observari posse. «T. Bright cap. 'iO.
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heart, brain, liver, spleen, be misaffected, as usually they are,

many inconveniences proceed from them, many diseases ac-
company, as incubus, ''apoplexy, epilepsie, vertigo, those
frequent wakings and terrible dreams, ''intempestive laughing,
Aveeping, sighing, sobbing-, bashfulness, blushing-, trembling,
sweating-, swouning, &c. "^ All their senses are troubled : they
think they see, hear, smell, and touch that which they do not,

as shall be proved in the.following discourse.

SUBSECT. II.

Syrnptomes or Signes in the Mind.

/^mr.]ArCULANUS {in 9 Rhasis adAlmansor. cap. 16)
will have these symptomes to be infinite, as indeed they are,

varying according to the parties
; J'or scarce is there one of a

thousand that dotes alike ("^ Laurentius, c. 16). Some few of
greater note I will point at; and,amongsttherest, fear and .sor-

row, which as they are frequent causes, so ifthey persevere long,

according to Hippocrates ^ and Galens Aphorismes, they are

most assured signs, inseparable companions, and characters of

melancholy; of present melancholy, and habituated, saithMon-
taltus (c. 11), and common to them all, as the said Hippocrates,

Galen, Avicenna, and all neotericks, hold. But, as hounds
many times run away with a false cry, never perceiving them-
selves to be at fault, so do they : for Diodes of old, (whom
Galen confutes) and, amongst the juniors, 'Hercules de Saxo-
nia, with Lod. Mercatus, \cap. I J. /. \. de tnelan.) take just

exception at this aphorism of Hippocrates ; 'tis not alwayes
true, or so generally to be understood : fear and sorrow are no
common symptomes to all melancholy : upon more serious con-

sideration, I find some (saith he) that are not so at all. Some
indeed are sad, and not fearful ; somefearful and not sad ;

some neitherfearful nor sad; some both. Four kinds he ex-
cepts, fanatical persons, such as were Cassandra, Manto, Nico-»

strata, Mopsus, Proteus, the Sibylls,whom ^Aristotle confesseth

to have been deeply melancholy. Baptista Porta seconds him

» Post 40. setat. annum, saith Jacchiuiis, in 15. 9. Rliasis. Jrlpin Merciirialis, consil.

86. Trincavellius, torn. 2. cons. 1. •' Gordoniiis. Modo rident, niodo flent, silent,

&c. cFernelius, consil. 43. et. 45. Montanus, consil. 2.30. Galen, de locis aftectis,

lib. 3. cap. 6. <i Aphorism, et lib. de Melan. ^ Lib. 2. cap. 6. de locis affect.

Timor et moestitia, si diutiiis perseverent, &c. fTract. postnmo de Melan. edit.

Venetiis 1620, per Bolznttam bibliop. Mihi diliRentius hanc rem ronsideranti, patet
qiiosdam esse^ qui non lahorant raceroie et timore. s Prab. lib. 3.
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(Physioff. lib. ] . cap 8) : they were citrd bile perciti. Daemo-
niacal persons, and such as speak strange languages, are oftln's

rank; soinc poets; such as laugh alwayes, andthiiikthemselves
kings, cardinals, &c. sanguine they are, pleasantly disposed
most part, and so continue. ^ Baptista Porta confines fear and
sorrow to thcni that are cold ; bat lovers, Sibylls, enthusiasts,

he wholly excludes. So that 1 think I may truly conclude, they

are notalwayessad and fearful, but usually so, and thni^withont

a cause : thnent de non tiniendis (Gordonius), qu(P(pie momenti
noH sunt: althoHf/h not all alike, (saith Altoniarus) ''yet all

likely J'ear, '^ some with an extraordinary and a mighty J'ear
. (Aretaeus). "Many fear death, and yet, in a contrary humour^
viahe aieay themselves (Galen, lib. 3. de loc. affect, cap. 7).
Some are afraid that heaven will fall on their heads; some, they
are damned, or shall be. ^ They are troubled with scruples of
co7iscience, distrusting Gods mercies, think they shall go
certainly to hell, the devil will have them, and make great
lamentation (.Jason Pratensis). Fear of devils, death, that

they shall be so sick of some such or such disease, ready to

tremble at every object, they shall dye themselves forthwith, or
that some of their dear friends or nearalliesare certainly dead

;

imminent danger, loss, disgrace still torment others, &c. that

they are all glass, and therefore will suffer no man to come near
them; thattheyareall cork, aslightas feathers; others as heavy
as lead ; some are afraid their heads will fall ofi^ their shoulders;
that they have frogs in their bellies, &c. ^Montanus {consil. 23)
speaks of one that durst not walk alonefrom home, forfear
he should swoon or die. A second

^
fears every man he

meets will rob him, quarrel tcith him, or kill him. A third

dares not venture to walk alone, for fear he should meet the
devil, a thief, be sick; fears all old women as witches; and
every black dog or cat he sees, he suspecteth to be a devil

;

every person conies nearhim ismalificiated ; every creature,all

intend to hurt him, seek his ruine: another dares not go over
a bridge, come near a pool, rock, steep hill, lye in a cham-
ber where cross beams are, for fear he be tempted to hang,
drown, or precipitate himself. If he be in silent auditory, as
atasermon,heis afraid he shall speak aloud, at unawares, some

a Physiog. lib. 1. c. 8. Qaibus multa frigida bills atra, stolidi et timidi ; at qui ca-
lidi, ingeniosi, aniasii, divinosi, spiritu instigati, &c. ^ Oranes exercent ruetus et
tristitia, i?t sine caiissa. *^ Oinuestiinent, licet non omnibus idem tiniendi modus.
Aetius, Tetrab. lib. 2. sect. c. 9. ii Ingenti pavore trepidant. >= Mnlti mortem
tiinent, et tatnen sibi ipsis mortem conscisctmt: alii coeli ruinam timent. f Affligit

eos plena scri||)ulis conscientia ; divinse niisericordiae diffideiites, Oreo .se destinant,
fteda lanientatione deplorantes. K Non aiisus egredi doniOj ne deficeret. h]VIulti

daEmones fiment, latrones, insidias. Avicenna.
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thing iindeceiit, unfit to be said. If he be locked in a ch>se

room, he is afraid of being- stifled for want of air, and still carries

bisket, aquavitae, or some strong waters about IjIih, for fear of

deVupuums, or being sick; or, if he be in a tlirong, middle of

a church, multitude, where he may not well get out, though
he sit at ease, he is so misafi'ected. ile will freely promise,

undertake any business beforehand; but, when it comes to be
performed, he daresnotadventure, but fears an infinite number
of dangers, disasters, &c. Some are ' aj'raid to he burned, or

that the ^f/ronnd will sink tinder them, or "^swallow them
(juick,or that the kinrf tcill call them in qnestion for somefact
they never did, (Rhasis, cont.J and that they shall surely be

executed. The terror of such a death troubles them ; and
they fear as much, and are equally tormented in mind, ^ as

they that have committed a murder ; and are pensive without

a cause, as ij' they icere now presently to be put to death.

(Plater, cap. 3. de mentis alienat.) They are afraid of some
loss, danger, that they shall surely lose their lives, goods, and
all they have ; but >vhy, they know not. Trincavellius {con-

sil, L3. lib. 1) had a patient that would needs make away
himself, for fear of being hanged, and could not be perswaded,

for three years together, but that he had killed a man. Plater

{observat. lib. 1) hath two other examples of such as feared to

be executed without a cause. If they come in a place where a

robbery, theft, or any such oflTence, hath been done, they pre-

sently fear they are suspected, and many times betray them-

selves without a cause. Lewis the eleventh, the French king,

suspected every man a traitour that came about him, durst

trust no officer. AliiJ'ormidolosi omnium, alii quorumdam,
(Fracastorius, lib. 2. de Intellect.) * some Jear all alike, some

certain men, and cannot endure their companies, are sick in

them, or if they be from home. Some suspect ^treason still;

others are ajraid oj' their ^ dearest and nearest J'riends (Me-
lanelius e Galeno, RulFo, Actio), and dare not be alone in the

dark, for fear of hobgoblins and devils: he suspects every thing

he hears or sees to be a devil, or enchanted, and imagineth

a thousand chimeras and visions, which to his thinking he
certainly sees, bugbears, talks with black men, ghosts, gob-
lins, &;c.

'' Oinnes se terrcnt auroe, sonus excitat omnis.

a Alii oninbmi, alii de rege. Khasis. bjije terra absorbeantur. Forestus.

<: Ne terra ilt-hiscHf. Gordon. ^ Alii timore mortis tenentur, et mahi gratia

principiim; piitant so aiiqiiid commisisse, et ad .supplir.ium requiri. f Alius do-

)n:-stici>.s tiiiift, Jiliiw oimies. Aerins. fAlii tinieiit insidias. Aurel. lib. 1. de
inorb. cliion. t. (i. <= Ille caiissiuios, hie oiiines homines citra discrimen, timet.

>' Virgil.
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Another through bashfiilness, suspicion, and timorousness,
will not be seen abroad, '-^ love darkness as life, and cannot
endure the lir/ht, or to sit in lightsome places; his hat still in
his eyes, he will neither see, nor be seen by his good will (Hip-
pocrates, lib. de insanid et melancholia). He dare not come
in company, for fear he should be misused, disgraced, over-
shoot himself in gesture or speeches, or be sick ; he thinks
every man observes him, aims at him, derides him, owes him
malice. Most part, ^they are afraid they are hervitched,

possessed or poisoned by their enemies; and sometimes they
suspect their nearest friends : he thinks something speaks or
talks icithin him, or to him ; and he belcheth of the poyson.
Christophorus a Vega {lib. 2. cap. 1) had a patient so troubled,
that by no perswasion or physick he could be reclaimed. Some
are afraid that they shall have every fearful disease they
see others have, hear of, or read, and dare not therefore hear
or read of any such subject, no not of melancholy it self, lest
by applying- to themselves that which they hear or read, they
should aggravate and increase it. If they see one possessed
bewitched, an epileptick paroxysme, a man shaking- with the
palsie, or giddy headed, reeling or standing in a dano-erous
place, &c. for many dayes after, it runs in their minds ; they
are afraid they shall be so too, they are in like danger, as Perk
(c. 12. se. 2.) well observes in his Cases of Cons, and many
times, by violence of imagination, they produce it. They
cannot endure to see any terrible object, as a monster, a man
executed, a carcase, hear the devil named, or any traojcal re-
lation seen, but they quake for fear ; Hecatas somriiare sibi
videntur (Lucian) ; they dream of hobgoblins, and may not
get it out of their minds a long time after : they apply (as 1 have
said) all they hear, see, read, to themselves ; as " Felix Plater
notes ofsome young physicians, that study to cure diseases,catch
them themselves, will be sick, and appropriate all symptomes
they find related of others, to their own persons. And there-
fore (quod iterurn moneo, licet nauseam paret lectori ; malo
decem potius verba., decies repetita licet, abundare, quam
unum desiderari) I would advise him that is actually melan-
choly, not to read this tract of symptomes, lest he disquiet or
make himself for a time worse, and more melancholy than he
was before. Generally of themall take this

—

deinanibvssemper

a Hie in lucem prodire timet, tenehrasqae qnasrit : contra, ille caliginosa fngit.
b Quidam larvas et malos spiritus ab iuimicis veneficiis et incantationibus sibi putant
oyectari. Hippocrates.—Potionem se venefinam sumpsisse putat ; et de hac ructare
sibi crebro videtur. Idem Montaltus, cap. 21. Aetius, lib. 2. et alii. Traliianus, 1. 1.
cap. 16. <:Observat. i. 1. Quando iis nil nocet, nisi quod mulieribns
meianchohcis.
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coJiqnernnltir et <?mc«?, saith Aretasiis ; they complain oftoyes,

and fear ^ without a cause, and still think their melancjioly to

bemostjirievous; nonesobadas they are; thou<;h it be nothing-

in respect, yet never any tnan sure was so troubled, or in this

sort: as really tormcnteil and perplexed, in as g-reat an agony
for toyes atid triHes (such things as they will after laugh at

themselves), as if they were most material and essential mat-

ters indeed, worthy to be feared, and will not be satisfied.

Pacilie them for one, they are instantly troubled with some
other fear; alwayes afraid of something, which they foolishly

imagine or conceive to themselves, which never peradventure

was, never can be, never likely will be; troubled in mind upon
erery small occasion, unquiet, still complaining, grieving,

vexing, suspecting, grudging, discontent, and cannot be freed

so long as melanclioly continues. Or, if their minds be more
quiet for the present, and they free from forraign fears, outward
accidents, yet their bodies are out of tune, they suspect some
part or other to be amiss ; now their head akes, heart, sto-

mach, spleen, &c. is misaffected ; they shall surely have this

or that disease ; still troubled in body, mind, or both, and
through wind, corrupt phantasie, some accidental distemper,

continually molested. Yet for all this, (as '' Jacchinus notes)

in all other things they are loise, staid, discreet, and do no-

thing unbeseeming their dignity, person, or place, thisj'oolish,

ridiculous and childish fear excepted, which so much, so

continually tortures and crucifies their souls ; like a barking-

dog that alwayes bawls, but seldom bites, this fear ever mo-
lesteth, and, so long as melancholy lasteth, cannot be avoided.

Sorrow is that other character, and inseparable companion,
as individual as saint Cosmus and Damian,^c??/s Achates, as

all writers witness, a common symptome, a continual ; and
still without any evident cause, ^ mcerent omnes, and si rages

eos reddere caussam, non possunt ; grieving still, but why,
they cannot tell : agelasti, moesti, cogitahundi, they look as

if they had newly come forth of Trophonius den; and, though
they laugh many times, and seem to be extraordinary merry
(as they will by fits), yet extream lumpish again in an instant,

dull and heavy, semel et simul merry and sad, but most part

sad:

'^ Si qua placent, abeunt ; inimica tenacius hserent

:

sorrow sticks by them still, continually gnawing as the vulture

* —timeotamen, metiisqne caussse nescinscaiissa est metus. Heinsiiis. Austriaco.
'' Cap. 15. in 9 Kliasis. In iiiiilli.s vitli : prater rationam semper aliquid titnent^ in cseteris

tartiPD optitne se gerunt, neqiie aiir|iiif! prpeter di.nnitatfm comniittunt. <; Alto-
manis, cap. 7.—Arelwus. Tri'ite.s sunt. t' Mant. Kcl. 1.
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did =* Tityus bowels; and they cannot avoid it. No sooner are

their eyes open, but, after terrible and troublesome dreams,tbeir

heavy hearts begin to sigh : they are still fretting-, chafing, sigh-

ing, grieving, complaining, finding faults, repining, grudging,

weeping, keautojitimorumenoi^vexing fhemselves,''disquieted iu

mind, with restless, unquiet thoughts, discontent, either for

their own, other mens, or public affairs, such as concern them
not, things past, present, or to come : the remembrance of

some disgrace, loss, injury, abuse, &c. troubles them now,
being idle, afresh, as if it were new done ; they are afllicted

otherwise for some danger, loss, want, shame, misery, that will

certainly come as they suspect and mistrust. Lugubris Ate
frowns upon them, insomuch that Aretseus well calls it ango-

rem ammi, a vexation of the mind, a perpetual agony. They
can hardly be pleased or eased, though in other mens opinion,

most happy. Go, tarry, run, ride,

<^ post equitem sedet atra cura :

they cannot avoid this feral plague, let them come in what
company they will; ^hceret lateri letalis arundo ; as to a

deer that is struck, whether he run, go, rest, with the herd, or

alone, this grief remains; irresolution, inconstancy, vanity of

mind, their fear, torture, care, jealousie, suspicion, &c. con-

tinues, and they cannot be relieved. So ^ he complained in

the poet,

Domum revertor moestus, atque animo fere

Perturbato atque incerto, prse ffigritudine.

Assido: accurrunt servi ; soccos detrahunl.

Video alios festinare, lectos sternere,

Coenam apparare : pro se quisque sedulo

Faciebant, quo illam mihi lenirent miseriam.

He camehome sorrowfull,and troubled in his mind; his servants

did all they possibly could to please him; one pulled off his

socks; another made ready his bed, a third his supper; all did

their utmost endeavours to ease his grief, and exhilarate his

person ; he was profoundly melancholy; he had lost his son

;

illudangehat; that was hhcordolium, his pain, his agony,which

could not be removed. Hence it proceeds many times, that

they are weary of their lives ; and feral thoughts, to offer

violence to their own persons, come into their minds.

Tcedium vltcB.] Tcedium vita is a common symptome ; tarda

fluunt, ingrataquetempora ; they are soon tired with all things

;

they will now tarry, now begone; now in bed they will rise, now

» Ovid. Met. 4. >> Inquies aniiniis f Hor. 1. 3. Od. 1- •< Virg.

eMened. Heautont. act. I. sc. 1.
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up, then go to bed, now pleased, then again displeased ; now
they like, by and by dislike all, weary of" all ; aequitur nunc
vhendi, mine moriendi, cupido, saith Aurelianus (lih. I . cap. G),

but, most part, "vitam damnant ; discontented, disquieted, j)er-

plexcd upon every light or no occasion, object : often tempted,
I say, to make away themselves :

^ vivere tiohint, vinri nesc'mnt

:

they cannot dye, they will not live : they complain, weep, la-

ment, and think they lead a most miserable life ; never was any
man so bad, or so before; every poor man they see is more for-

tunate in respect ofthem ; every beggar that comes to the door
is happier than they are ; they could be contented to change
lives with them ; especially if they be alone, idle, and parted

fromtheirordinary company, molested, displeased,or provoked,
g'rief,fear, agony, discontent,wearisomness, laziness, suspicion,

or some such passion, for( ibly seizeth on them. Yet by and
by, when they come in company again, which they like, or be
pleased, siiam sententiam rursus damnant, ft vita; solatia delec-

tantnr (as Octavius Horatianus observes, lib. 2. cap. 5) ; they
condemn their former dislike, and are well pleased to live. And
so they continue, till with some fresh discontent they be mo-
lested again ; and then they are weary of their lives, weary of
all ; they will dye, and shew rather a necessity to live, than
a desire. Claudius, the emperour, (as "^Sueton describes him)
had a spice of this disease ; for, when he was tormented with

the pain of his stomach, he had a conceit to make away him-
self. Jul. Cassar Claudinus (consil. 84) had a Polonian to his

Eatient, so affected, that, through fear '^ and sorrow, with which
e was still disquieted, hated his own life, wished for death

every moment, and to be freed of his misery. Mercurialis

another, and another that was often minded to dispatch him-
self, and so continued for many years.

Suspicion. Jealousie. I Suspicion and jealousie are general

Anger sine caussd. S symptomes : they are commonly dis-

trustful, timorous, apt to mistake, and amplitie,yaci7e iras-

cibiles, ^ testy, pettish, pievish, and ready to snarl upon every

'small occasion, cum amicissimis, and without a cause, datum
vel non datum, it will be scandalum acceptum. If they speak
in jest, he takes it in good earnest. Ifthey be not saluted, in-

vited, consulted with, called to counsel,&c. orthat any respect,

small complement, or ceremony, be omitted, they think

' 3 Altomarus. ''Seneca. <^Cap. 31. Quo (storaachi dolore) se correptiim

etiam de consciscenda morte cogitasse dixit '' Liiget, et semper tristatur, solitiidiiiem

amat, mortem .sibi precatur, vitain propriam odio habec. <^ Facile in iraiiiiucidiiiit.

Aret. 'Ira slue caii8sa ; velocitas irae. iSnvanarola, pract. major. Velouitas ir*

nigDum. Avicenna, 1. 3. Fen. 1. tract. 4. cap. 18.

/^
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themselves! nes^lected and contemned; for a time that tortures
them. If two talk together, discourse, whisper, jest, or tell a
tale in oeneraI,he thinks presently they mean ltim,applyesallto
himself, de se pittat omnia did. Or if they talk with him, he is

ready to misconstrue every word they speak, and interpret it to
the worst; he cannot endure any man to look steadily on him,
speak to him almost, laugh, jest, or be famiiiar, or hemm, or
point, cough, or spit, or make a noise sometimes, «&c. '^He
thinks they laugh or point at him, or do it in disgrace of him,
circumvent him, contemn him ; every man looks at him, he is

pale, red, sweats for fear and anger, lest some body should ob-
serve him. He works upon it; and, long after this, this false

conceit of an abuse troubles him. Montanus {consil. 1^2) gives
instance in a melancholy Jew, that was iracundior Adrid, so
waspish and suspicious, tarnfacile iratiis, that no man could
tell how to carry himself in his company.

Inconstancy.'] Inconstant they are in all their actions, ver-
tiginous, restless, unapt to resolve ofany business; they Mill and
will not, perswaded to and fro upon every small occasion or
word spoken; and yet, ifonce they be resolved, obstinate, hard
to be reconciled : if they abhor, dislike, or distaste, oncesetled,
though to the better by odds, by no counsel or perswasion to be
removed : yet, in mostthings,wavering, irresolute, unable tode-
liberate, through fear; faciunt,etmo.vfactipoemtet (Aretfeus);
avari et paullo post prodigi ; now prodigal, and then covetous,
they do, and by-and-by repent them of that which they have
done; so that both Mayes they are troubled, whether ihey do
or do not, want or have, hit or miss, disquieted of all hands,
soon weary, and still seeking- change; restless, I say, fickle,

fugitive, they may not abide to tarry in one place long,

b (Romte rus optans, absentem rusticus urbem
Tollit ad astra

)

no company long, or to persevere in any action or business;

c(Et similis regum pueris, pappare minutum
Poscit, et iratus rnammse lallare recusat)

eftsoons pleased, and anon displeased: as a man that's bitten

with fleas, or that cannot sleep, turns to and fro in his bed,
their restless minds are tossed and vary; they have no patience
to read out a book, to play out a game or two, Avalk a mile,

sit an hour, &c. erected and dejected in an instant; animated
to undertake, and, upon a word spoken, again discouraged.

»Susplcio, diffidentia, symptomata. Crato, Ep. Julio Alexandrino, cons. 185.
Scoltoii. b Hon « Pers. Sat. 3.
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Passionate.'] Extream passionate, qnidquid volunt, valde

volnnt ; and what they desire, they do most furiously seek

:

anxious ever and very solicitous, distrusfful and timorous, en-

vious, malicious, profuse one while, sparino- another, but most
part covetous, nnittering, repining-, discontent, and still com-
plaining-, gTudging", pievish, injurianim tenaccs, prone to re-

venge, soon troubled, and most violent in all their imaginations,

not atl'able in speech, or apt to vulgar co!n|)lement, but surly,

dull, sad, austere; cof/ifalmtid't, still very intent, and as -^ Al-

bertus Durer paints Melancholy, like a sa<l woman, leaning- on
her arm, with fixed looks, neglected habit, &,c. held there-

fore by some proud, soft, sottish, or half mad, as the Abderites

esteemed of Democritus ; and yet of a deep reach, excellent

apprehension, judicious, wise, and witty: for I am of that

''noblenians mind, melancholif advanceth mens conceits, more
than any humour ?r/f«#5oei'<?r, improves their meditations more
than any strong- drink or sack. They are of profound judge-
ment in some things, although, in others, non recte judicant
inquieti, saith Fracastorius, (lib. 2. de fntell.) and, as Arculanus
(c. 1 6. in 9 Rhasis) terms it, judicium plerumque perversum,

corrupti, cum judicant honesta inhoncsta, et amicitiam habent
pro inimicitid : they count honesty dishonesty, friends as

enemies ; they will abuse their best friends, and dare not

offend their enemies. Cowards most part, et ad inj'erendam

injuriam timidissimi, saith Cardan (lib. 8. cap. 4. de rertim

varietate): loth to offend; and, if they chance to overshoot

themselves in word or deed, or any small business or cir-

cumstance be omitted, forgotten, they are miserably tormented,

and frame a thousand dangers and inconveniences to them-
selves, ex mused elephantem, if once they conceit it: over-

joyed with every good humour, tale, orprosperous event, trans-

ported beyond themselves; with every small cross again, bad
news, misconceived injury, loss, danger, afflicted beyond
measure, in great agony, perplexed, dejected, astonished, im-
patient, utterly undone; fearful, suspicious of all : yet again,

many of them, desperate hare-brains, rash, careless, fit to be
assassinates, as being void of all fear and sorrow, according to

'^Hercules de Saxonia, most audacious, and such as dare walk
alone in the nighty through deserts and dangerous places,fear-

ing none.

Amorous.'] They are prone to love, and ''easie to be taken:

propensi adamorem et excandescentiam., (Montaltus, cap. 21.)

quickly inamored, and dote upon all, love one dearly, till they

" In his Dutch-work picture. [*> Howard, cap. 7. diflTer. <" Tract, de mel.
cap. 2. Noctu ambulant per sylvas, et loca periculosa ; nemiaem timeut. <* Facile
ainant. Altom.
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see another, and then dote on her, et hnnc, et hanc, et ilium, et

omnps ; the present moves most, and the last commonly they

love best. Yet some ag-ain, anterotss, cannot endur6 the sio ht

of a woman, abhor the sex, as that same melancholy ^dnke of

Muscovy, that was instantly sick, if he came but in sir^ht of

them ; and that ''anchorite, that fell into a cold palsie, when a

woman was brought before him.

Hnmorovs.] Humorous they are beyond all measure, some-

times profusely lauohing, extraordinary merry, and then again

weeping without a cause, (which is familiar with manygentle-

women)groaning',sighing,pensive, sad,almost distracted : wj?<//a

nbsurdaji7}(/unt, et aratione aliena (saith '^Frambesarins) ; tijey

feign many absurdities, vain, void of reason : one supposeth

himself to be a dog, cock, bear, horse, glass, butter, &c. He
is a giant, a dwarf, as strong as an hundred men, a lord, duke,

prince, &c. And, if he be told he hath a stinking breath, a

great nos^, that he is sick, or inclined to such and such a dis-

ease, he believes it eftsoons, and peradventure, by force of

imagination, will work it out. Many of them are immoveable,

and fixed in their conceits; others vary, upon every object

heard or seen. If they see a stage-play, they run upon that

a week after; if they hear musick, or see dancing, they have

nought but bag-pipes in their brain : if they see a combat,

they are all for arms : '^if abused, an abuse troubles them long-

after : if crossed, that cross, &c. Restless in their thoughts

and actions, continually meditating-,

velut '<»gri somnia, vanee

Finguntur species

;

more like dreamers than men awake, they feign a company of

antick, fantastical conceits; they have most frivolous thoughts,

impossible to be effected ; and sometimes think verily they hear

and see present before their eyes such phantasms or goblins,

they fear, suspect, or conceive, they still talk with, and follow

them. In tine, coyitafiones sommantihiis similes, id viyilant,

97<orfa/iisomwmwf,co<7?7a6?/7?//i;still(saithAvicenna,)theywake,

as othersdream ; and such, for the most part, are their imagina-

tions and conceits, ''absurd, vain, foolish toyes
;
yet they are

'^most curious and solicitous; continually et supra modum
(Rhasis, cont. lib. 1. cap. 9.) prcemeditantur de aliqnd re. As
serious in a toy, as if it were a most necessary business, of

a Bodine. ^' Jo. Major vitis patrum, fol. 202. PauUus abbas, ereniita, tantii

solittidine perseverat, ut nee vesteni nee vultiim niulieris feire possit, &c .^ Con-

sult, lib. 1. 17. Cons. ^ Generally, as they are pleased or displeased, so are

their eoiitinual cogitations pleasing or displeasing. « Oranes exercent vanae

intensaeque animi eogitationes, (N. Piso. Bniel.) et assidiiae. ' Cunosi de rebus

uiiniiuis. Arelu-iis.
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great moment, importance, and still, still, still tliinkin^v of it,

scevinnt in .sv, maceratino- themselves. Though they do talk

with you, and seem to be otherwise employed, and, to your

tliinking", very intent and busie, still that toy runs in their

mind, that fear, that suspieion, that abuse, that jealousie, that

agony, that vexation, that cross, that ca«tle in the air, that

crotchet, that wbiinsie, that fiction, that pleasant waking-

dream, whatsoever it is. Nee interroyant (saith ''Fracastorius,

iiec interro(/ati recte respondent ; they do not nmch heed what

you say; their mind is on another matter. Ask what you will

;

they do not attend, or much intend that business they are about,

but forget themselves Avhat they are saying, doing-, or should

otherwise say or do, whither they are going-, distracted with

their own melancholy thoughts. One laughs upon a sudden,

another smiles to himself, a third frowns, calls, his lips go.

still, he acts with his hands as he walks, &c. 'Tis proper to

all melancholy men (saith ''Mercurialis, coji. 11), tvhat conceit

theij have once entertained, to he most intent^ violent, and con-

iinualli/ ahont if. Invitis occurit ; do what they may, they

cannot be rid of it; against their wills they must think of it a

thousand times over,; perpetuo molestantur, nee ohlivisci pos'

sunt ; they are continually troubled with it, in company, out

of company : at meat, at exercise, at all times and places, '^ 7ion

desinunt ea, qnce mininie volant, cogitare ; if it be offensive

especially, they cannot forget it; they may not rest or sleep

for it, but, still tormenting themselves, »S'is?//)/ji saxnni volvunt

sihi ipsis, as '' Brunner observes : perpetua calamitas, et mise-

rabile fiar/ellum.

Bashjjflness.] ^ Crato, '^ Laiirentius, and Fernelius, put
bashful ness for an ordinary symptome; suhrusticus pridor, or

vitiosns pndor, is a thing- which much haunts and torments
them. Ifthey have been misused, derided, disgraced, chidden,

&c. or, by any perturbation of mind, misaftected, it, so far

troubles them, that they become quite moped many times, and
so disheartned, dejected, they dare not come abroad, into

strange companies especially, or manage their ordinary afl'airs;

so childish, timorous, and bashful, they can look no man in

the face. Some are more disquieted in this kind, some less,

longer some, others shorter, by fits, &c. though some, on the

other side (according to s Fracastorius), be inverecundi et

pertinaccs, inij)udcnt and pievish. But, most part, they are

very shamei'ac'd ; and that makes them (with Pet. Bleseusis,

3 Lib. 2. fie liitell. f'Hoc niclmicliolicis omnibus propiium, iit,

quas sera.'l iniagiiiationes valdp rec«'|)print, non faciie rejiciant, seil ii;r etiani vel invitis

.semper orciiiraiit. ' Tiillius ile .sen. "^ Consil. med. pro Hvporiioiidriaco.
•^Coiisil. 415. iCaii. D. tf Lib. 2, dc lut.li

VOL. I. D l>
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Christopher Urswick, and many such) to refuse honours,

offices, and preferments, which sometimes fall into their

mouths: they cannot speak, or put forth themselves, as others

can ; thnor /ios,pudor impedit illos ; timorousness and bashful-

ness hinder their proceedings ; they are contented with their

present estate, unwilling- to undertake any ofi\ce, and therefore

never likely to rise. For that cause they seldome visit their

friends, except some familiars
;
paucilaqni, of i'ew words, and

oftentimes wholly silent. ^^ Frambesarius, a Frenchman, had

two such patients, omnino taciturnos : their friends could not

get them to speak: Rodericus a Fonseca (consult. Tom. 2. 85.

consil.J gives instance in a young man, of twenty seven years

of age, that was frequently silent, bashful, moped, solitary,

that wovdd not eat his meat, or sleep, and yet again by fits

apt to be angry, &c.
Solitariness.] Most part they are (as Plater notes), desides,

taciturni, cegreimpulsi, nee nisi coacti procedunt, t^c. they will

scarce be compelled to do that which concerns them, though

it be for their good ; so diffident, so dull, of so small or no
complement, unsociable, hard to be acquainted with, especially

of strangers ; they had rather write their minds, than spe^k,

and above all things love solitariness. Oh vohtptatem, nn oh

timorem, soli sunt .* Are they so solitary for pleasure (one

asks), or pain ? for both : yet I rather think, for fear and
sorrow, &:c.

'' Hinc metuunt, cupiuntque, dolent, fugiuntque, nee auras

Respiciunt, clausi tenebris, et careere coeco.

Hence 'tis they grieve and fear, avoiding light.

And shut themselves in prison dark from sight.

As Bellerophon in " Homer,

Qui miser in sylvis moerens errabat opacis.

Ipse suum cor edens, hominum vestigia vitans

—

That wandred in the woods, sad, all alone.

Forsaking mens society, making great moan

—

they delight in floods and waters, desert places, to walk alone

in orchards, gardens, private walks, back-lanes; averse from

company, as Diogenes in his tub, or Timon Misanthropus,
^ they abhor all companions at last, even their nearest ac-

quaintance, and most familiar friends ; for they have a conceit

(I say), every man observes them, will deride, laugh to scorn,

or misuse them ; confining themselves therefore wholly to their

private houses or c\iamhers,J'uf/innt Jtomines sine caussd (sai(h

aConsil. 15 et 16. lib. 1. '' Virg. JEn. 6. < Iliad. 6. <> Si inalnin

exasperatur, homines odio habent, et solitaria petunt.
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Rliasis) ct odio liahent (cont. 1. 1. c. 9): they will dyct them-
selves, feed and live alone. It was one ofthe chiefest reasons,

Avhy the citizens of Abdera suspected Demociitus to be melan-

choly and mad, because that (as IIi[)pociates relate.! in his

epistle to Philopoemenes) ''he forsook the citi/, and lived in

tfToves and hollow trees, upon, a f/reen hank bi/ a brook side,

or conjlnence of wafers, all day (onxj, and all nif/ht. Qitfc

quidem (saitli he) plnrimum atrd bile vexatis et melancholicis

eveniunt ; desertafrequentant, hoininumrine conrjressKm aver-

santur ; ^ which is an ordinary thing' with melancholy men.
The ^Egyptians therefore, in their hiero(/li/phicks, expressed a

melancholy man by a hare sitting in her form, as being a most
timorous and solitary creature (Pierius, Hieroc/li/ph. I. J 2),

But this and all precedent symptomes are more or less appa-
rent, as the humour is intended or remitted, hardly perceived

in some, or not at all, most manifest in others. Childish in

some, terrible in others; to be derided in one, pitied or admired
in another; to him by fits, to a second continuate : and, how-
soever these symptomes be common and incident toall persons,

yet they are the more remarkable, frequent, furious, and vio-

lent in melancholy men. To speak in a word, there is nothing-

so vain, absurd, ridiculous,extravagant,impossible, incredible,

so monstrous a chimsera, so prodigious and strange, '^such as

painters and poets durst not attempt,which they will not really

fear, fain, suspect, and imagine unto themselves : and that

which '^Lod. Viv. said in jest of a silly countrey fellow, that

kiird his ass for drinking- up the moon, nt Innam mundo red-

deret ; you may truly say of them in earnest : they will act,

conceive all extreams, contrarieties, and contradictions, and
that in inlinite varieties. Melancholiti plane hicredibilia sibi

persuadent, nt vix omnibus scecnlis duo reperti sint, (pa idem,

inuufinati sint (Erastus, de Lamiis) ; scarce two oftwo thousand
that concur in the same symptomes. The tower ofBabe! never
yielded such confusionof tongues, as tliis chaos of melancholy
dotli variety ofsymptomes. There is in all melancholy simili-

tudo dissimilis, like mens faces, a disagreeing likeness still

;

and as, in a river, we Swim in the same place, thougli not
in the same numerical water ; as the same instrument affords

.several lessons, so the same disease yields diversity of sym-
ptomes; whicli howsoever they be diverse, intricate, and hard
to be confined, I will adventure yet, in such a vast confusion

^ Democritns solet noctes et dies apucl se degcre, plerumque aiitein in spclnncis, sub
amrenis arboniiii uinbris vel in tenebris, et nioUibiis horbis, vel ad aciuaruiu crebra et
qiiieta fluenta, ticc. ^' Gaiidet tenebris, ali'.nrcine dob)r. Ps. ti-2. Vigilavi, et
factus sum velut nycticorax in (Joinicilio, passer sobtarius in teniplo. >- £t, qua;
vix aiidet fabiila, raoiistra parit. <i In cap. IS. I. 10. de civ. Dei. Lunani ab
asiuo epotam videns.

D 1)2'
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and g-enerality, to bring- them into some order; and so de-
scend to particulars.

SUBSECT. 111.

Particular Stjmptomes from the injluence of Stars; parts of
the body, and humours,

&OME men have peculiar symptoraes, according- to their

temperament and crisis, which they had from the stars and
those celestial influences, variety of wits and dispositions, as

Anthony Zara contends (Anat. inr/en. sect. 1. memh. 11, 12,

IS, 14.J, plurimum irritant influenticB caelestes, unde cientur

animi cegritudines, et morbi corpormn. ^ One saith, diverse

diseases of the body and mind proceed from their influences,
^ as I have already proved out of Ptolemy, Pontanus, Lem-
nius. Cardan, and others, as they are principal significators of
manners, diseases, mutually irradiated, or lordsof the geniture,

&c. Ptolemaaus, in his Centiloquy, (or Hermes, or whosoever
else the author of that tract,) attributes all these symptomes,
which are in melancholy men, to celestial influences; which
opinion Mercurialis [de affect, lib. 1. cap. 10) rejects : but, as

I say, *= Jovianus Pontanus and others stifly defend. That some
are solitary, dull, heavy, churlish ; some again blith, buxom,
light and merry, they ascribe wholly to the stars. As, if

Saturn be predominant in his nativity, and cause melancholy
in his temperature, then ^ he shall be very austere, sullen,

churlish, black of colour, profound in his cogitations, full of

cares, miseries, and discontents, sad and fearful, alwayes

silent, solitary, still delighting in husbandry, in Moods, or-

chards, gardens, rivers, ponds, pools, dark walks and close j

cogltationes sunt velle a^di/icare, velle arbores plantare, agros

colere, S^c. to catch birds, fishes, &c. still contriving and
musing of such matters. IfJupiter domineers, they are more
ambitious, still meditating of kingdoms, magistracies, oflices,

honours, or that they are princes, potentates, and how thej

would carry themselves, &c.—if Mars, they are all for wars,

brave combats, monomachies, testy, cholerick, hare-brain'd,

rash, furious, and violent in their actions: they will fain

themselves victors, commanders, are passionate and satyrical

in their speeches, great braggers, ruddy of colour: and though
they be poor in shew, vile and base, yet, like Telephus and
Pcleus in the •= poet,

Atnpullas jactant, et sesquipedalia verba;

a Velc. I. 4. c. 5. b Sect. 2. Meiub. 1. Subs. 4. *^ De reb. coelest.

lib. 10. c. 13. <' J. de Indagine Goclenius. *^ Hor. de Art. Poet.
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their mouths are full of myriades, and tetrarchs at their tongues

end :—if the Sun, they will be lords, emperours, in conceit at

least, and monarchs, give offices, honours, &c.—ifVenus, they

are still courting- of their mistresses, and most apt to love,

amorously given ; they seem to hear musick, playes, r.oxi fine

pictures, dancers, merriments, and the like—ever in love, and
dote on all they see. Mercurial ists are solitary, much in

contemplation, subtile, poets, philosophers, and musing most
part about such matters. If the Moon have a hand, they are

all for peregrinations, sea-voyages, nuich affected with travels,

to discourse, read, meditate of such things ; wandring in their

thoughts, divers, much delighting in waters, to fish, fowl, &c.
But the most immediate symptomes proceed from the

temperature it self, and organical parts, as head, liver, spleen,

mesaraick veins, heart, womb, stomach, &c. and most espe-

cially from distemperature of spirits (vvhich, as "Hercules de
Saxonia contends, are wholly immaterial), or from the four

humours in those seats, whether they be hot or cold, natural,

unnatural, innate or adventitious, intended or remitted, simple
or mixt, their diverse mixtures, and several adustions, com-
binations, which may be as diversly varied, as those ''four first

qualities in ^ Clavius, and produce as many several symptomes
and monstrous fictions as wine doth effects, which (as Andreas
Bachius observes, lib. 3, de vino, cap. 20) are infinite. Of
greater note be these.

If it be natural melancholy (as Lod. Mercatus, iih. 1. cap.

17. de melan. T. Bright, c. 16. hath largely described) either

of the spleen, or of the veins, faulty by excess of quantity, or
thickness of substance, it is a cold and dry humour, as Mon-
tanus affirms (consil. 26) ; the parties are sad, timorous, and
fearful. Prosper Calenus, in bis book de atrd hile^\\'\\\ have
them to be more stupid than ordinary, cold, heavy, dull,

solitary, sluggish, si rtmltam atram hilem etfrifjidam liahent.

Hercules de Saxonia (c. 19. /. 'J)'^ holds these thai are natnralhf
melancholy, to be of a leaden colour or black (and so doth
Guianerius, c. 3. tract. 15), and such as think themselves dead
many times, or that they see, talk with, black men, dead men,
spirits and goblins frequently, if it be in excess. These sym-
ptomes vary according to the mixture of these four humours
adust, which is unnatural melancholy. For (as Trallianus

hath written, cap. 16. /. 'J)
^ there is not olie cause of' this

a Tract. 7. de Melan. •> Humiduni, calidum, fripridum, sicriiin. <-Coin.
in 1. c. Johannis de Sacrobosco. d Si residet melancholia natnralis, (ales plunibei
colons aut nigri, stupidi, solitarii. e Non una melancholia- caiissa est, nee nniis
humor vitii parens, sed plures, et alius aliter miitShis ; uude nou oniuf s eadein seu-
tiunt symptomata.
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melancholy, not one hujnnur which begets it, Imt divers dinersly

intermixt;from whoice proceeds thisvariety ofsymptomes; and
lliose varying again as tliey are hot or cold. -' Cold melancholy

(saitliBenodic. VittoriiisFaventinus, prac, may.) is a cause of
dotaye, andmore mild symptomes ; ifhot or more adust, ofmore
violent passions, andJuries. Fracastoriiis (/. 2. de intellect.)

willhave us to consider well of it, ^with what kind of melan-

choly ever]! one is troubled ;for it much avails to knoivit : one

is inrar/ed byfervent heat ; another is possessed by sad and cold;

one isfearful, shamfact ; the other impudent and bold,as Ajax,

Arma rapit, Superosque furens in proelia poscit

;

quite mad, or tending- to madness ; nunc hos, iiunc impetit illos.

Bellerophon, on the other side, soils errat male sanus in agris,

wanders alone in the woods : one despairs, weeps, and is

weary of his life ; anotlier laughs, &c. All which variety is

produced from the several degrees of heat and cold, which
"^^ Hercules de Saxonia will have wholly proceed from the

distemperature of spirits alone, animal especially, and those

immaterial, the nest and innnediate causes of melancholy, as

they are hot, cold, dry, moist ; and from their agitation pro-

ceeds that diversity of symptomes, which he reckons up, in

the ^'thirteenth chapter of his Tract of Melancholy, and that

largely through every part. Others will have them come from

the divers adustiou of the four humours, which, in this un-

natural melancholy, by corruption of blood, adust choler or

meilancholy natural, ''by excessive distemper ofheat, turned, in

comparison ofthe natural,into asharp lye byforce of adustion,

cause, according to the diversh;j of their matter, diverse and

stram/e symptomes, which T. Eright reckons up in his follovv-

ing chajiter. So doth ""Arculanus, according to the four

principal humours adust, and many others.

For example, if it proceeds from ilegm (which is seldom

and not so frequent as the rest) sit stirs up dull symptomes,

and a kind of stupidity, or impassionate hurt: they are

sleepy, saith 'vSavanarola, dull, slow, cold, blockish, ass-like,

ashmtam melanchollam, 'Melanrthou calls it, they are inuch

given to weeping, and delight in waters, ponds, pools, rivers,

fishing,fowling, ^-c. (Arnoldus, hreviar. 1. cap. 18) they are

" Humor frigidus delirii caussa, humor calidus furoris. ^ Miiltnm refert qua

quisque melancholia teneatur ; hunc fervens et accensa agitat ; ilium tristis et frigens

occupat: hi timidi, illi inverecundi, intrepidi, &c. *= Cap. 7. et 8. Tract, de

Mel. "1 Signa melancholise ex intemperie et a^itatione spirituum sine

materia. ' T, Bright, cap. IG. Treat. Mel. / Cap. 16. in 9. Rhasis.

e Bright, c. 16. ii Pract. major. Soiniiians, piger, frigidus, ' De
auima cap. de humor. Si a phUgmate, semper in aquis fere sunt, et circa fluvioS

plorant multunij he.
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^pale of colour, slothful, apt to sleep, heavy; ^much troubled

with the head-ach, continual meditation, and muttering to

themselves; they dream of waters, •^ that they are in danger
of drowning-, and fear such things (Rhasis). They are fatter

than others that are melancholy, of a muddy complexion,

apter to spit, sleep, ''more troubled with rheum than the rest,

and have their eyes still fixed on the ground. Such a patient

had Hercules de Saxonia, a widow in Venice, that was fat and
very sleepy still, Christophorus aVega, another affected in the

same sort. If it be inveterate or violent, the symptomes are

more evident, they plainly dote and are ridiculous to others, in

all their gestures, actions, speeches: imagining impossibilities,

as he in Christophorus a Vega, that thought he was a tun of

wine, ' and that Siennois, that resolved with himself not to

piss, for fear he should drown all the town.

If it proceeds from blood adust, or that there be a mixture

of blood in it, ^ such are comnionly ruddy of complexion, and
high-coloured, according to Sallust Salvianus and Hercules

de Saxonia; and, as Savanarola, Vittorius Faventinus Empir.
farther add, s tJie veins oj' their eyes he red, ns well as their

J'aces. They are much inclined to laughter, witty and merry,

conceited in discourse, pleasant, if they be not far gone, much
given to musick, dancing, and to be in womens company.
They meditate wholly on such things, and think ^ they see

or hear playes, dancing, and such like sports (free from all fear

and sorrow, as 'Hercules de Saxonia supposeth) if they be
more strongly possessed with this kind of melancholy (Ar-
noldus adds, Breviar. lib. 1. cap. 18), like him of Argos, in

the poet, that sate laughing ""all day long, as if he had been at

a theatre. Such another is mentioned by ^Aristotle living at

Abydos, a town of Asia Minor, that would sit after the same
fashion, as if he had been upon a stage, and. sometimes act

himself; now clap his hands, and laugh, as if he had been well

pleased with the sight. Wolfius relates of a countrcy fellow,

called Brunsellius, subject to this humour, '" that being by
chance at a sermoji, saw a womanJail off J'rom a Jorm half

* Pigra nascitar ex colore pallido et albo. Her. de Saxon. b Savanarola.

•^Muros cadere in se, aut submergi, timent, cum torpore et segnitie, et fliivios amant
tales. Alexand. c. V6. lib. 7. '' Semper fere doimit sonmolenta, c. IG. 1. 7.

«Lanrentius. fCap. 6. de mel. Si a sanguine, venit riibedo oculorum et faciei,

plarimus risiis. g Venas ocnlornm sunt rubric ; vide an pra-cesserit vini

et aromatnm usus, et frequens balneum. TralHan. lib. 1. 16. an pra;cessprit mora sub
sole.. li Ridet patiens, si a sanguine

;
putat se videre choreas, musicam andire,

ludos, &c. 'Cap. 2. Tract, de Melan. ^ Hor. ep. lib. 2. Quidam baud
ignobilis Argis, &c. i Lib. de reb. mir. "' Cum, inter concionandum, niulier

dormiens e subsellio caderet, et omnes relifpii, qui id viderent, riderent, tribus post
diebus, &;c.
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ctfileep ; at which object most of the company laughed ; hut he,

for his part, iras so much moved, thai, for three whole dates

after he did iiotJiiny but lauyh ; by tchich means he was much
weakned, and icorse a lony timefolloivinf/. Such a one was
ok! Sopliotles; and Deniocritus himself had hilare delirium,

much in tin's vein. Laurentius (crr/j. 3. de ?nelan.) thinks this

kind of melancholy which is a little adust with some mixture
of blood, to be that which Aristotle meant, when he said

melancholy men of all others are most witty, which causeth
many times a divine ravishment, and a kind o^ enthusiasmus,
which stirreth them up to be excellent philosophers, poets,

prophets, &c. Mercurialis {consil. 110) gives instance in a
young- nian his patient, sanguine melancholy, "^ of a great wit
and excellently learned.

If it arise from choler adust, they are bold and impudent,
and of a more hair-brain disposition, apt to quarrel, and think
of such things, battels, comlDats, and their manhood ; furious,

impatient in discourse, stiff, irrefragable and prodigious in

their tenents ; and, if they be moved, most violent, outrageous,
'' ready to disgrace, provoke any, to kill themselves and others;

Arnoldus adds, stark mad by fits ;
" they sleep little, their

urine is subtle andfiery ; (Guianerius) in their fts you shall
hear them speak all manner of languages, Hebreto, Greek, and
Latine, that never were taught or knew them before. Appo-
nensis (in com. in Pro. sec. 30) speaks of a mad woman that
spake excellent good Latine ; and Rhasis knew another, that
could prophesie in her fit, and foretel things truly to come.
'' Guianerius had a patient could make Latine verses when the
moon was combust, otherwise illiterate. Avicennaand some
of his adherents will have these symptomes, when they happen,
to proceed from the devil, and that they are r^Xhev dcemoniaci,

possessed, than mad or melancholy, or both together, as
Jason Pratensis thinks ; immiscent se mali genii, Sfc. but most
ascribe it to the humour; which opinion Montaltus (e«/>. 21)
stifly maintains, confuting Avicenna and the rest, referring it

wholly to the quality and disposition of the humour and sub-
ject. Cardan {dererum var. lib. 8. cap. 10) holds these men,
of all others, fit to be assassinates, bold, hardy, fierce, and
adventurous, to i;ndertakc any thing by reason of their choler
adust. " This humour, saitli he,prepares them to endure death

itself, and all manner oftorments,imth invincible courage; and

•'.Invenis, et non vulj?aris eruditionis. I> Si a cholera, furibundi iuterficiunt

se ct alios
;
putant se videre piigiias. < Uiina siibtilis et. ig:nea

;
paruni dormiHiit.

''Tract. 15. c. 4. t' Ad \\vc i)t'i peliaiida I'lirore rapti duciintur ; cniciatus quosvis
tolerant, et mortem : ft furore exarfrliatu aiideiil, it ad aupplicia plua irritautur ; uiruin
estj quautam habeunt iu toriututio patieutiam,

'
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'tis a loonder to see with ivhat alacrity they icill underfjo sueh

tortures, nt supra, natnram res videatur : he ascribes this ge-

nerosity, fury, or rotlier stupidity, to tills fulustioii of cholcr

ami nielaiicholy : but I take those rather to be mad or des-

perate, than properly melancholy : forcounnonly this humour,
so adust and hot, degenerates into madness.

If it come from melancholy it self adust, those men (saitti

Avicenna'') are usually sad and solitary, and that continually,

and in excess, more than ordinary s7ispicious, morej'earf'nl^

and have lony, sore, and most corrnpt imayinutians ; cold and
black, bashful, and so solitary, that (as ''Arnoldus writes) they

will endure no company; they dream oj'yraves stilly and dead
men^ and think thernselves heu'itched or dead : if it be extream,

they think they hear hideous noyses, see and talk "with black

men, and converse J'amiUarly with devils; and such strange

chimeras and visions (Gordonius), or that they are possessed
by them, that some body talks io them, or within them. Tales

meluncholici plerumque dcemotdaci (Montaltus, consil. 26. ex
Avicenna). Valescus de Taranta had such a woman in cure,
'* that thouyht she had to do with the devil: and Gentilis Ful-
gosus {(fuajst. 55) writes that he had a melancholy friend, that
* had a black man in the likeness of a souldier, still followitig-

him wheresoever be was. Laurentius {cap. 7) hath many
stories of such as have thought themselves bewitched by their

enemies; and some that would eat no meat, as being dead.
*Anno 1550, an advocate of Paris fell into such a melancholy
fit, that he believed verily be was dead ; he could not be per-

swaded otherwise, or to eat or drink, tdl a kinsman of his, a
scholer of Bourges, did eat before him, dressed like a corse.

The story (saith Serres) was acted in a comedy before Charles
the Ninth. Some think they are beasts, wolves, hogs, and
"cry like dogs, foxes, bray like asses, and low like kine, as

kingPrcetus daughters. Hildesheim {spicil.^. de Mania) hath
an example of a Dutch Baron so affected ; and Trincavellius

{lib. 1. consil. 11) another of a noble man in his countrey,
'^ that thought he was certainly a beast, and icould imitate

most of their voices, with many such symptomes, which may
properly be reduced to this kind.

If it proceed from the several combinations of these four hu-

^Tales pins caeteris tinient, et continue tristantur; valde suspiciosi, solitudinem
cliligunt ; corruptissimas (labent iinajfinationes, &ic. b Si a melancholia adusta,
tristes, de sepulchris somniant, tinient ne fascinentur, pntant se niortiios, adspici no-
lunt. c V^identur sibi videre monachos nigros et dajmones, et suspenses et
niortnos. ''Qnavis nocte se cum dwnione coire piitavit. i' Semper fere
vidissp inllitem nigrum priBsenteni. 'Anthony de Verdeur. ?Quidiim ningitns
bourn a^midantur, et pocora se j)'it;iiif, ut Prceli tilire. 1' Baro quidani niugitus
bouu), et ru^'itus asiuoiuin, et alioruni aninialium voces, effingit.
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mours, or spirits (Here, de Saxon, adds hot, cold, dry, moist,

dark, confused, setled, constringed, as it participates of mat-
ter, or is without matter), the symptomes are likewise mixt.
One thinks himself a giant, another a dwarf; one is heavy as

lead, another is as light as a feather. Marcellus Donatus
(/. 2. cap. 41) makes mention, out of Seneca, of one Senecio, a
rich man, ""that thoiu/ht himself and every thmt/ else he had^

great—great ivife, great horses ; could not abide little things,

but would have great pots to drink in, great hose, and great
shoos bigger than his feet—like her in ^ Trallianus, that sup-

posed she could shake all the icorld with her finger, and was
afraid to clinch her hand together, lest she should crush the

world like an apple in pieces—or him in Galen, that thought
he was '^ Atlas, and sustained heaven with his shoulders. An-
other thinks himself so little, that he can creep into a mouse-
hole : one fears heaven will fall on his head : a second is a
cock ; and such a one '^Guianerius saith he saw at Padua, that

would clap his hands together,and crow. '^Another thinks he
is a nightingal, and therefore sings all the night long; another,

he is all glass, a pitcher, and will therefore let no body come
near him; and such a one * Laurentius gives out upon his

credit, that he knew in France. Christopliorusa Vega (cap.S.

lib. 14), Skenkius, and Marcellus Donatus (/. 2. cap. I), have
many such examples, and one, amongst the rest, of a baker in

Ferrara, that thought he was composed of butter, and durst
not sit in the sun, or come near the fire, for fear of being"

melted ; of another that thought he was a case of leather,

stuffed with wind. Some laugh, weep; some are mad, some
dejected, moped, in much agony, some by fits, others con-
tinuate, &c. Some have a corrupt ear (they think they hear
musick,-or some hideous noise, as their phantasie conceives),

corrupt eyes, some smelling-, some one sense, some another.
8 Lewis the eleventh had a conceitevery thing did stink about
him : all the odoriferous perfumes they could get, would not
ease him ; but still he smelled a filthy stink. A melancholy
French poet, in ''Laurentius, being sick of a fever,and troubled
with waking, by his physicians was appointed to use unguen-
tum populeum to anoint his temples ; but he so distasted the

smell of it, that, for many years after, all that came near him
he imagined to scent of it, and would let no man talk with him

" Omnia magna putabat, uxorem magnam, grandes equos ; abhorruit omnia parva;
magna pocula, et calcearaenta pedibus majora. ''Lib. 1. cap. 16. Putavit se

imo digito posse totum mundum conterere. <^ Sustinet huraeris coelum cum
Atlante. Alii coeli ruinaratiment. ^,Cap. 1. Tract. 15. Alius se gallum putat,

alius lusciniam. e Trallianus. ' Cap. 7. de mel. fc' Anthony de Verdeur.
•iCap. 7. de mel.
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])ut aloof off, or wear any new clothes, because hefhouolit still

they sinelletl of it; in all other thino's wise and discreet, he
would talk sensibly, save oidy in this. A genthiiuan in l>y-

luosen (saith Anthony Ven'enr), was persuaded he had but
one legg- : afiVightetl by a wild boar, that by chance stroke him
on the iego-, he could not be satisfied his legg- was sound (in

all other tilings well) unlil two Franciscans, by chance coming
that way, fully removed him from the conceipt. Sedahunda
Jabiiidrniu aiid'wimns.

SUBSECT. IV.

StfrnptomesJi'om edncadon, customes, continuance of time, onr
condition, mixt ivith other diseases._ by Jits, inclination, ^^c.

i\NOTIIER great occasion of the variety of these syraptomes
proceeds from custom, discipline, education, and several in-

clinations. ^This humour will imprint in melancholy men
the objects most answerable to their condition of life, and ordi-

nary actions, and dispose men accordingtotheirseveral studies

and callings. If an ambitious man become melancholy, he
forthwith thinks he is a king, an emperour, a monarch, and
walks alone, pleasing himself with a vain hope ofsome future
preferment, or present, as he supposeth, and withal acts a
lords part, takes upon him to be some statesman, or magnifico,
makes congies, gives entertainments, looks big, &c. Francisco
Sansovinorecordsof a melancholy man in Cremona, that would
not be induced to believe, but that he was pope, gave pardons,
made cardinals, &c. '' Chistophorus a Vega makes mention
of another of his acquaintance, that thought he was a king-

driven from liis kingdom, and was very anxious to recover
his estate. A covetous person is still conversant about pur-
chasing of lands and tenements, piottingin in his mind how to

compass such and such manners, as if he were already lord of,

and able to go through with it ; all he sees is his, re or spe ;

he hath devoured it in hope, or else in conceit esteems it his

own ; like him in "= Athenpeus, that thought all the ships in

the haven to be his own. A lascivious ?«a«jora/o plots all the
day long to please his mistriss, acts and struts, and carries

himself, as if she were in presence, still dreaming' of her, as

Pamphilus of his Glycerium, or as some do in their morning

^Lauifiitius, cap. 6. I'LiU. H. cap. 14. Qui se reijem piitavit regno expnlsum.
I Dipnosopliist. lib. Tin ;isyi;ius[!ii(a\ it omnes naves in Pirajeuin portuui appeiientes
suas esse.
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sleep. '^Marcclliis Donatus knew such a gentlewoman in
Mantua, called Elionora Meliorina, that constantly believed
she was married to a king-, and '' would kneel down and talk
with him, as if he had been there present with his associates;
and if she had found by chance a piece ofglass in a muck-hill
or in the street, she would say that it was a Jewell sent from
her lord and husband. If devout and religious, he is all for
ftisting, prayer, ceremonies, alms, interpretations, visions, pro-
phecies, revelations; '^he is inspired by the Holy Ghost, full
of the spirit ; one while he is saved, another while damned, or
still troubled in mind for his sins ; the devil will surely have
him, &c. More of these in the third partition of love melan-
choly. '1 A scholars mind is busied about his studies ; he ap-
plauds himself for that he hath done, or hopes to do, one
while fearing to be out in his next exercise, another while
contemning- all censures ; envies one, emulates another ; or
else, with indefatigable pains and meditation, consumes him-
self. So of the rest, all which vary according to the more
remiss and violent impression of the object, or as the humour
it self is intended or remitted : for some are so gently melan-
choly, that, in all their carriage, and to the outward appre-
hension of others, it can hardly be discerned, yet to them an
intolerable burden, and notto be endured. ^ Quaedam occulta,
quaedam manifesta; some signs are manifest and obvious to
all at all times, some to few, or seldom, or hardly perceived:
let them keep their own counsel, none will take notice or
suspect them. They do not e^-press hi outivard sheiv their
depraved imaginations (as * Hercules de Saxonia observes),
but conceal them wholly to themselves, and are very ivise men,
as I have often seen : some fear ; some do notfear at all, as
such as think themselves kings or dead; some havemore signs,
somefewer, some great, some less; some vex, fret, still fear,
grieve, lament, suspect, laugh, sing, weep, chafe, &c. by fits

(as I have said), or more during and permanent. Some dote
in one thing, are most childish, and ridiculous, and to be
wondered at in that, and yet, for all other matters, most dis-
creet and wise. To some it is in disposition, to another in
habit; and, as they write of heat and cold, we may say of this
humour, one is melancholicus ad octo, a second two degrees
less, a third half way. 'Tis super-particular, sesquialtera, ses-

a De hist. Med. mirab. lib. 2. cap. 1

.

h Genibns flexis loqui cum illo voluit,
et adstare jam turn putavit, &c. c Gordonius. Quod sit propheta, et inflatus a
hpintu Sancto. dQm forensibus caussis insudat, nil nisi arresta cogitat, et
supphces hbellos

; alius non nisi versus facit. P. Forestus. e Gordonius.
Verbo non exprimunt,necopere,sedaUa mente recondunt; et sunt viri prudentissimi,

quos ego sa;pe novi ; cum multi sint sine timore, iit qui se reges et mortuos putant

;

plura signa quidam habent, pauciora, majora, minora.
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qnitertia,nni\ SKperhipartiens tertias, quinfas melancholice, ^'C.

all those geometrical proportions are too little to express it.

^It comes to many byJits, and yoes ; to others it is continnate:

many (saitli f" Faventinus) in sprinrf andfall only are mofested;

some once a year, as that Roman, "" Galen speaks of; '' one,

at the conjunction of the moon alone, or some unfortunate

aspects, at such and such set hours anil times, like the sea-

tides ; to some women M'hen they be with child, as «= Plater

notes, never otherwise ; to others 'tis setled and fixed : to one
led about and variable still by that iynisfatuns of phantasie,

like an arthritis, or running gout, 'tis here and there, and in

every joint, always molesting some part or other; or if the

body be free, in a myriad of forms exercising the mind. A
second, once peradventuro in his life, hath a most grievous fit,

-

once in seven years, once in five years, even to the extremity

of madness, death, or dotage, and that upon some feral acci-

dent or perturbation, terrible object, and that for a time, never
perhaps so before, never after. A third is moved upon all

such troublesome objects, cross fortune, disaster, and violent

passions, otherwise free, once troubled in three or four years.

A fourth, if things be to his mind, or he in action, well pleased

in good company, is most jocund, and of a good complexion;
if idle, or alone, a la mort, or carried away wholly with

pleasant dreams and phantasies, but if once crossed and dis-

pleased,

Pectore concipiet nil nisi triste suo :

his countenance is altered on a sudden, his heart heavy ; irk-

some thoughts crucifie his soul, and in an instant he is moped
or weary of his life, he will kill himself. A fifth complains in

his youth, a sixth in his middle age, the last in his old age.

Generally thus much we may conclude ofmelancholy—that

it is ^ most pleasant at first, I say, mentis gratissimns error, a
most delightsome humour, tobealone, dwell alone, walk alone,

meditate, lye in bed whole dayes, dreaming awake as it were,
and frame a thousand phantastical imaginations unto them-
selves. They are never better pleased than when they are so

doing : they are in Paradise for the time, and cannot Avell en-

dure to be interrupt; >vith him in the poet,

Non serv'dstis, ait-

pol ! me occidistis, amici,

you have undone him, he complains, ifyou trouble him: tell

*Trallianus, lib. 1. 10. Alii intervalla qusedam habenf, utetiaiii consuetaadiuinistrent;
alii in continiio deiirio .sunt, &c. ^Pfag- niag. Vere tantuui et autiinino. ""Ljij.

de hunioribiis. <i(juianp''ius. «De mentis alienat. cap. 3. fLeviiius

Lemniiis, Jason Pratensis. Blaml.i ab initio. £ Ilor.
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liim what inconvenience will follow, what will be the event

;

all is one ; canis advomitum : "'tis so pleasant, he cannot re-

frain. He may thus continue peradventure many years by
reason of a strong temperature, or some mixture of business,

which may divert his cogitations : but, at the last, l(Bsa ima-

fpnatio, his phantasie is crazed, and, now habituated to such

toyes, cannot but work still like a fate; the scene altersupona

sudden; fear and sorrow supplant those pleasing thoughts;

suspicion, discontent, and perpetual anxiety succeed in their

places ; so by little and little, by that shooing-horn of idle-

ness, and voluntary solitariness, Melancholy, this feral fiend,

is drawn on ; and

^ Quantum vertice ad auras

iEthereas, tantum radicein Tartara tendit

:

it was not so delicious at first, as it is now bitter and harsh : a

cankered soul macerated with cares and discontents, toodhmi

vitce, impatience, agony, inconstancy, irresolution, precipitate

them unto unspeakable miseries. They cannot endure com-
pany, light, or life it self, some; unfit for action, and the like.

''Their bodies are lean and dryed up, withered, ugly, their

looks harsh, very dull, and their souls tormented, as they are

more or less intangled, as the humour hath been intended, or

according- to the continuance of time they have been troubled.

To discern all which symptomes the better, '' Rhasis the

Arabian makes three degrees of them. The first is "falsa co~

yitatio, false conceits and idle thoughts ; to misconstrue and
amplifie, aggravating' every thing they conceive or fear: the

second is, /«/sa cof/itafa loqui, to talk to themselves, or to use

inarticulate, incondite voices, speeches, obsolete gestures, and
plainly to utter their minds and conceits of their hearts by
their words and actions, as to laugh, weep, to be silent, not to

sleep, eat their moat, &c. the third is to put in practice that

which they think or speak. Savanarola (Rub. 11. tract. 8.

Cap. I. de cef/ritvdinc) confirms as much: UvJicii he hecfins to

express that in tcords^ winch he conceives in his heart, or talks

idly, or goes from one thing to another (which " Gordonius
calls 7iec caput habentia, nee cnudam), he is in the juiddle way:
^bnt, rvhen he ber/ins to act it lilcewise, and to pni hisfopperies
in execution, he is then in the extent of melancholy or madness

a Facilis descensus A^pl•n^. ''Virg. <^Corpus cadaverosiim. Psa. 67. Cariosa
est facies inea pras a?.ntudine aninia;. < Lilt. 9. ad Almansorein. ePractica
iDajare. fQiiMm ore loquitur qua; corde concepit, qnum siibito de una re ad
aliud transit, iieqne rationem de aliqiio reddit, tunc est in medio : af quum incipit ope-
rari qnas loquitur, in snniino graduest. sCap. 19. Partic. 2. Loquitur secutn, et

ad alios, ac si vere prassentes. Aug. c. 11. lib. de ciirapro mortiiis gerenda. Rhasis.
I'Quum res ad hoc devenit, lit ea, qnsp cogitare coeperit, ore proraat, atqiie acta per-
niisceat, tiun perlecta melancholia est.
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it self. Tin's progress of melancholy you shall easily observe
in them that have been so affected : they go smiling to them-
selves at first, at length they laugh out ; at first solitary, at last

they can endure no company : or, if they do, they are now
dizards, past sense and shame, quite moped ; they care not

what they say or do ; all their actions, words, gestures, are

furious or ridiculous. At first his mind is troubled ; he doth

not attend what is said; if you can tell him a tale, he cryes at

Inst, what said you ? but in the end ho mutters to himself, as

old women do many times, or old men when they sit alone
;

upon a sudden they laugh, whoop, hollow, or run away, and
swear they see or hear players, '-" devils, hobgoblins, ghosts

;

strike, or strut, &c. grow humorous in the end. Like him in

the poet

—

sa'])e ducentos,scspe decernservos—he will dress him-
self, and undress, careless at last, grows insensible, stupid, or

mad. ''He howls like a woolf, barks like a dog, and raves like

Ajax and Orestes, hears musick and outcryes, which no man
else hears ; as *= he did whom Amatus Lusitanus mentioneth
{cent.S. cura 55), or that woman in '' Springer, that spake
many languages, and said she was possessed ; that fanner, in
* Prosper Calenus, that disputed and discoursed learnedly in

philosophy and astronomy, with AlexanderAchilles his master,

at Boloigne in Italy. But of these I have already spoken.
Who can sutiiciently speak ofthese symptomes, or ])rescribe

rules to comprehend them ? As Echo to the painter in Auso-
nius, vane, quid affectas, ^-c. foolish fellow, what Avilt? ifyou
must needs paint me, paint a voice, et similem si vis pingere,

pincje sonmn: if you will describe melancholy, describe a phan-
tastical conceit, a corrupt imagination, vain thoughts and dif-

ferent; which who can do ? The four and twenty letters make
no more variety ofwords in divers languages, than melancholy
conceits produce diversity of symptomes in several persons.

They are irregular, obscure, various, so infinite, Proteus him-
self is not sio divers ;

you may as well make the moon a new
coat, as a true character of a melancholy man; as soon find

the motion of a bird in the air, as the heart of man, a melan-
choly man. They are so confused, I say, divers, intermixt

with other diseases—as the species be confounded, (which ' I

have shewed) so are the symptomes ; sometimes with Jiead- ifU
ach, cachexia, dropsie, stone (as you may perceive by those fj^'^^

'

"Several examples and illustrations, collected by "Hildesheim, i r f3y>^
spicil. 2. Mercurialis, consil. 118. cap. 6. et 11), with hcad-ach, i ^^ " ''

ji/*

aMelancholiciis se videre et audire putat dasmones. Lavater, de spertiis, par. ;^.

cap. 2. I'VVierus, I. 3. c. 31. "^ Michael, a musician. "'Mallco uialpf.
f Lib. de atra bile. fPait, 1. Subs. 2. l\Ienib. "2. s De deliiio, melancliolia,
et luauia.
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cpilcpsie, piiapismus (Trincavellius, consil. 12. lib.l. consil.39)

with gout, caninus appetitus (Montanus, consiI.26.Src.23. 234.

249), with fallinff-sickncss, liead-ach, vertigo, lycanthropin,

&c. (J. Csesar Claudinus, consult. 4. consult. 80. et 116) witli

gout, agues, hemroids, stone, &c. Who can distinguish these

melancholy symptomes so intermixt M'ith others, or apply

them to their several kinds, confine them into method? 'Tis

hard, I confess
;
yet I have disposed of them as I could, and

will descend to particularize them according to their species:

for hitherto I have expatiated in more general lists or terms,

speaking promiscuously of such ordinary signs, which occur

amongst writers. Not that they are all to be found in one

man ; for that were to paint a monster or chimera, not a man ;

but some in one, some in another, and that successively or at

several times.

Which I have been the moie curious to express and report,

not to upbraid any miserable man, or by way of derision (I

rather pity them), but the better to discern, to apply remedies

unto them ; and to shew that the best and soundest ofus all is

in great danger ; how much we ought to fear our own fickle

estates, remember our miseries and vanities, examine and hu-

miliate our selves, seek to God, and call to him for mercy,

that needs not look for any rods to scourge our selves, since

we carry them in our bowels, and that our souls are in a mi-

serable captivity, if the light of grace and heavenly truth doth

not shine continually upon us ; and by our discretion to mo-
derate our selves, to be more circumspect and wary in the

midst of these dangers.

MEMB.II. SUBSECT. I.

Symptomes oj" Head-Melancholy

.

If '^ no symjjtomes appear about the stomachy nor the blood be

misajfected, andfear and sorrow continue, it is to he thought

the brain it self is troubled, by reason of a melancholy juyce

bred in it, or otherwayes conveyed into it; and that eviljuyce

isfrom the distemperature of the part, or left after some in-

flammation. Thus far Piso. But this is not alwayes true
;

for blood and hypochondries both are often affected even in

head-melancholy. ''Hercules de Saxonid differs here front

the common current of writers, putting peculiar signs of hcad-

a Nicholas Piso. Si sijrna circa ventiiculum iion apparent, nee sanguis male affec-,

tns, et adsunt timor et inojstitia, cerebrum ipsinn existiinandum est, &c. b Tract.,

dp mel. c. 13, &c. Ex intemperie sjiiritiuiio, et cereijri niotii ct tenebro.sitate.
_ ^
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melancholy, from the sole disfemperature of spirits in ihe

brain, as they are liot, cold, <by, moist, a/i without inafter,

from the motion alone, and tenehrosity of spirits. Of iru^lan-

choly which proceeds from huniours by adustioii, he treats

apart, with their several symptomes and cures. The common
signs, if it be by essence in the head, are ruddiness offace, hit/h

san(/uine compfe.vion,most part, (rubore satnrato, ''one calls it) a"

blewish, and sometimes full of pumples, with red eyes. ( Avi-

cenna, /. 'd. Fen. 2. Tract. 4. c. I^i. Duretus, and others out

of Galen de affect. I. 3. c. 6). ^ Hercules de Saxoniii, to this

of redness of face, adds heaviness of the head, fixed and hollow

eyes. " If it proceed from drtpiess of the brain, then their

heads will be liqJit, vertiifinons, andtheif most apt to tcake, and
to continue whole months together vrithout sleep. Few excre-

ments in their eyes and nostrils ; and often bald bij reason of
excess oj'drifness, 3Iontaltus adds(c. 17). If it proceeds from
moisture, dulness, drowsiness, head-ach follows ; and (as

Sallust. Salviaiuis, c. 1. /. ^. out of his own experience found)

epileptical, with a multitude of humours in the head. They
are very bashful, if ruddy, apt to blush, and to be red upon
all occasions, proisertim si metus accesserit. But the cliiefest

symptome to discern this species, as I have said, is this, that

there be no notable si<»ns in the stomach, hypochondries, or

elsewhere, dif/na, as ** Montaltus terms them, or of greater

note, because oftentimes the passions of the stomach concurr

with them. Wind is common to all three species, and is not

excluded, only that of the hypochondries is ^ more windij than

the rest, saith HoUerius. Aetius {tetrab. I. 2. se. 2 c. 9.'et 10)

maintains the same: 'ifthere be more signs, and more evident, in

the head thaji elsewhere, the brain is primarily atfected,and pre-

scribes head-melancholy to be cured by meats (amongst the rest)

void of wind, and good juyce, not excluding wind, or corrupt

blood, even in head-melancholy itself; but these species are

often confounded, andsoaretheirsymptomes,as I have already

proved. The symptomes of the mind are superfluous and con-

tinual cogitations ; ^Jor, when the head is heated^ it scorcheth

» Facie aunt riibente et livescente, quibus etiain aliquando ad.sunt pustiila;. b Jo.

Pantheon, cap. de Mel. Si cerebrum primario afliciatnr, adsnnt capitis gravitas, fixi

oculi. Sec. "^ Laurent, cap. 5. Si a cerebri), ex siccitate, turn capitis erit ievitas, sitis,

vigilia^, paucitas supertluitatuiii in ociilis et naribus J Si nulla digna lajsio ventri-

culo, quoniam, in liac melancholia capitis, exijjua nonuuoquaui ventriculi pnthematu
coeunt ; duo euiiu htec membra sibi inviceni affectionem traiismittuiif. " Posfrenia

magis flituosa. fSi minii.s molestiae circa ventriculuni autventrem, in ii.s cerebrum
primario afticitur; et curare oportet hunc afFectum, per ciboM flatus exsortes, et bona;

coDcoctionis, &c. raro cerebrum afBcitur sine ventriculo. K Sauguinem adurit ca-

put calidius ; et iude fami melancholici adasti animuiii exagitant.

VOL. I. E E
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the blood; and from thence proceed melancholy fumes, which
trouble the mind(Avlccnna) . They are very cholerick,and soon

hot, solitary, sad, often silent, watchiu], diHcontexyt ( Montaltus,

cap. 24). If any thing" troujle them, they cannot sleep, but

fret themselves still, till another object mitigate, or time wear
it out. They have grievous passions, and immoderate per-

turbations of the mind, fear, sorrow, &c. yet not so continu-

ate, but that they are sometimes meny, opt to profuse laughter

(which is more to be wondered at), and that by the authority

of ^ Galen himself, by a reason of mixture of blood; prwrubri
jocosis delectantur, et irrisores plerumc/ue sunt: if they be
ruddy, they are delighted in jests, and oftentimes scoffers

themselves, conceited, and (as Rodericus a Vega comments
on that place of Galen) merry, witty, of a pleasant disposition,

and yet grievously melancholy anon after. Omnia disctint

sine doctore, saith Aretseus : they learn without a teacher ;

and, as ^ Laurentius supposeth, those feral passions and
symptomes of such as think themselves glass, pitchers, fea-

thers, &c. speak strange languages, proceed a calore cerebri

(if it be in excess), from the brains distempered heat.

SUBSECT. II.

Symptomes o/* windy Hypochondriacal Melancholy.

In this hypochondriacalorflatuous melancholy^ the symptomes
are so ambif/nous, (saith '^ Crato, in a counsel of his for a noble-

woman) that the most exquisitephysicians cannot determineof
the part affected. Matthew Flaccius, consulted about a noble
matron, confessed as much, that in this malady, he,witliHol-

lerius, Fracastorius,Falopius, and others, being to give theirsen-

tence ofa party ]a])ouring ofhypochondriacal melancholy, could
not find out by the symptomes, which part was most especially

affected : some said the womb^ some heart, some stomach, &c,
and therefore Crato (consil. 24. lib. 1) boldly avers, that, in this

diversity ofsymptomeswhich commonlyaccompany this disease

^no physician can truly say whatpartis affected. Galen (lib. 3.

deloc. affect.) reckons up these ordinary symptomes (which all

the neotericks repeat) out ofDiodes ; only this fault he finds with
him, that he puts not^mr and sorrow amongst the other signs.

» Lib. de loc. aftect. cap. 6. b Cap. 6. f Hildesheirn, spicil. 1. de mel. In
bj'pochoudriaca melancholia, adeo ambigna sunt syniptomata, i)t etiam exercitatissinii

medici deloco affecto statuere non possint. '' Medici de loco affecto nequeuiit
atatuere. -
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Trincavellius exciiseth Diodes (/i6.3. comsi7. 35), because timt

oftentimes, in a strong- head and constitution, a generous spirit,

and a valiant, these symptomes appear not, by reason of his

valour and courage. "Hercules deSaxonia(to whom 1 sub-

scribe) is of the same mind (which I have before touched) that

Jear and sorrow are not generally symptomes : some fear, and

are not sad ; some be sad, and fear not ; some neither fear nor

grieve. The rest are these, beside fear and sorrow, '' sharp

belchhufs, fulsome crudities^ heat in the bowels, wind and
rumhliny in the guts, vehement gripincfs, pain in the belly and
stomach sometimes, after ment that is hard of concoction,

much wateriny of the stomach, and moist spittle, cold stceat,

importunus sudor, unseasonable sweat all over the body, (ns

Octavius Horatianus, lib. 2. cap. 5. calls it) coldjoynts, rn-

diqestions ; ''they cannot endure their ownfulsome belchinys ;

continual wind about their hypochondries, heat and gripiny in

their bowels ; ppjecordia sursum convelluntur, midriff', and
how^els are pulled up ; the veins about their eyes look red, and
swellfrom vapours and wind. Their ears sing now and then

;

vertigo and giddiness come by fits, turbulent dreams, dri-

ness, leanness ; apt they are to sweat upon all occasions, of all

colours and complexions. Many of them are high coloured,

especially after meals ; which symptonie Cardinal Caesius was

much troubled with, and of which he complained to Prosper

Calenus his physician, he could not eat, or drink a cup of

wine, but he was as red in the face, as if he had been at a

maiors feast. That symptonie alone vexeth many. '^ Some
again are black, pale, ruddy ; sometime their shoulders and

shoulder-blades ake : there is a leaping all over their bodies,

sudden trembling, a palpitation of the heart,and that cardiaca

passio, grief in the mouth of the stomach, which maketh the

patient think his heart itselfaketh, and sometimes suffocation,

dijficultas anhelitus, short breath, hard wind, strong pulse,

swooning. Montanus {consil. 55), Trincavellius {lib. 3. consil.

36. et. 37), Fernelius (confi. 43), Frambesarius (co/«s?//^. lih.l.

consil. 17), Hildesheim, Claudinus, &c. give instance of every

particular. The peculiar symplomes, which properly belong* to

each part, be these. If it proceed from the stomach, saith

« Tract postarao de mel. Patavii edit. 1620. per Bozettum Bibliop. cap. 2.

^ Acidi ructus, cniditates, astus in prancordiis, flatus, interdiim ventricnli dolores ve-

hemeutes, sumtoqiie cibo concoctii difficili, spiitiim humiduiu idqiie multuni seqiietur,

&c. Hip. lib. de luel. Gaiemis, Melaiielius e Rnfto et Actio, Altoinanis, Piso, Mon-
taltus, Bruel, Wecker, &c. '^ Circa pra;cordia de assidiia inrtatione que-

riintiir ; et cniti, sudore totiiis corporis importuno, frigidos articulos swpe patiiintur, iudi-

gestione laborant, ructus sues insuaves perhorrescunt, viscerutn dolores liabenL

dMoutaltus, c. 13. Wecker, Fwchsius, c. 13. Altoinarus, c. 7. Laurentius, c. 73.

Bruel, (Jordon.

ee2
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*Savanarola, 'tis full of pain, wind. Guianerius adds, ver-

iifjo nausea, much spitting-, &c. If from tlie myrache, a

swelling- and wind in the hypochondries, a loathing, and appe-
tite to vomit, pulling upward. If from the heart, aking and
trembling of it, much heaviness. If from the liver, there is

usually a pain in the right hypochondry. If from the spleen,

hardness and grief in the left hypochondry, a rumbling, much
appetite and small digestion (Avicenna). Iffrom the niesa-

raick veins and liver on the other side, little or no appetite

(Here, de Saxonia). Iffrom the hypochondries,arumbling in-

flation, concoction is hindred, often belching, &c. And from

these crudities, windy vapours ascend up to the brain, which
trouble the imagination, and cause fear, sorrow, dulness, heavi-

ness, many terrible conceits and chimeras, as Lemnius well

observes (/. 1. c. 16) : as^a black and thick clond covers the

sun^ and intercepts his beams and light, so doth this melan-

choly vapour obnubilate the mind, inforce it to many absurd
thour/hts and imaf/inations, and compel good, wise, honest,

discreet men (arising to the brain from the 'lower parts, as

smoak out oj' a chimney) to dote, speak, and do that which
becomes them not, their persons, callings, wisdoms. One, by
reason of those ascending vapours and gripings rumbling be-

neath, will not be perswaded but that he hath a serpent in his

guts, a viper; another, frogs. Trallianus relates a story of a

woman, that imagined she had swallowed an eel, or a serpeivt

;

4ind Felix Platerus (observat. lib. 1) hath a most memorable
example of a countreyman of his, that by chance falling into

a pit where frogs and frogs-spawn was, and a little of that

water swallowed, began to suspect that he had likewise swal-

lowed frogs spawn; and, with that conceit and fear, his phan-

tasie wrought so far, that he verily thought he had young live

frogs in his belly, qui vivebant ex alimento suo, that lived by
his nourishment, and was so certainly perswaded of it, that^for

many years following, he could not be rectified in his conceit

:

he studied physick seven years together, to cure himself, tra-

velled into Italy, France, and Germany, to conferr with the best

physicians about it, and, anno 1609, asked his counsel amongst
the rest. He told him it was wind, his conceipt, &c. but mor~
dicus contradicere, et ore et scriptis probare nitebatur : no
saying would serve : it was no wind, but real frogs : a7id do
you not hear them croak ? Platerus would have deceived him,

by putting live frogs into his excrements : but he, being a phy-
sician himself, would not be deceived, vir prudens alias, et

a Pract. major. Dolor lu eo et ventositas, uausea. ^ Ut atra densaque nubes,

noli offusa, radios et lumea ejus intercipit et oft'uscat : sic, &c. ^' Ut t'umus e

catniuo.
*
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doctus, a wise and learned man otherwise, a doctor of pliysick;

And after seven years dotage in this kind, a phantasid liberatus

est, he was cured. Laurentius and Goulart have many such

examples, if you be desirous to read them. One conmiodity,

above the rest which are melancholy, thesewindy flatuous have
—lucidaintervalla: their symptomes and gains are not usu-

ally so continuate as the rest, but come by fits, fear and sorrow

and the rest : yet, in another, they exceed all others ; and that

is, "they are luxurious, incontinent, and prone to venery, by
reason o{ \\'n\A, et facile amant, et qnamlihetJere amatit (Jason

Pratensis)- ''Rhasis is of opinion, that Venus doth many of

them much good ; the other symptomes of the mind be com-
mon with the rest.

SUBSECT. III.

Symptomes oj' Melancholy ahonnding in the xchole body.

JL HEIR bodies, that are affected with this universal melan-
choly, are most part black ; ^ the melancholyjnyce isredvndant
all over ; hirsute they are, and lean ; they have broad veins,

their blood is gross and thick. '''Their spleen is weak, and a
liver apt to ingender the humour; they have kept bad diet, or

have had some evacuation stopped, as hsemroids, or months in

Avomen, which * Tralliauus,in the cure, would have carefully to

be inquired, and withal to observe of what complexion the party

is, black or red. For, as Forrestus and Hollerius contend, if

^they be black, it proceeds from abundance of natural melan-
choly ; if it proceed from cares, ag-ony, discontents, diet, exer-

cise, &c. they may be as well of any other colour, red, yellow,

pale, as black, and yet their whole blood corrupt; prarnhri
colore sG?pe sunt tales, scepe flavi (saith sMontaltus, cap. 22).
The best way to discern this species, is to let them bleed :

if the blood be corrupt, thick, and black, and they withal free

from those hypochondriacal symptomes, and not so grievously

troubled with them, or those of the head, it argues ihoy are

hielancholy a toto corpore. The fumes which arise from this

» Hypochondriac! maxime aft'ectant coire, et muUiplicatnr coitus in ipsis, eo quod
ventositates multiplicantur in hypochonflriis, et coitus sfepe allevat has ventositates.

b Cont. lib. 1. tract 9. < Weclier. Melancholicus succns toto corpore rt flundans.

''Splen natura itnbecillior. Montaltus. cap. 22. * Lib. 1. cap. 16. luterrogare

conveuit, an aliqua evacnationis retentio obvenerit, viri in liasmorrhoid. mulieruni nien-

.Htrni-s : et vide faciem similiter, an sit rubicunda. f Naturales nip;ri act|uisiti a toto

corpore, stepe ribicundi. (-'Montnltus, cap. 2*2. Piso. Kx roloie Mantcniuls, si

rninuas vcnam, si fluat niger, &c.
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<orru|)tl)loo(l, Jistnrl) the iniiwl, fnid make them fearful aiitl sor-

rowful, heavy hearted, as the rest, (hijected, discontented, soli-

tary, silent, M^eary of their lives, didli and heavy, or merry, &c.

and, if far g^onc, that which Apuleius wished to his enemy, by
Avay of imprecation, is true in them; ^ dead menu hones, hoh-

rfohlhis, (/hosts, are ever in their minds, and meet them still in

every tnrn : all the Imf/hears of the niyht, and terronrs and
furryhahes oftomhs andgraves, are before their eyes and in tlwir

tho7n/hts, as to women and children, ifthey he in the dark alone.

If they hear, or read, or see, any tragical object, it sticks by
them ; they are afraid ofdeath, and yet wearv of their lives ; in

theirdiscontented humours, they quarrel with allthe world, bit-

terly inveijrh, tax satyrically ; ai\d, because they cannot other-

wise vent their passions, or redress what is amiss, as they mean,

they will, by violent death, at last be revenged on themselves.

SUBSECT. IV.

Symptomes of Maids, J^uns, and Widows Melancholy.

X'AUSE Lodovicus Mercatus (in his second book de mu-
Her. a(feet, c. 4), and Koderieus a Castro (r/e /«or6. 7«?//ier. c. 3.

/. 2), two famoiis physicians in .Spain, Daniel Sennertus of

Wiltenbcrf^ {lih. 1. part. 2. cap. 13), with others, have vouch-

safed, in their works notlont^since published, to write two just
lieatises de Melancholid Viryinvm, Monialium, et Viduarum,

as a j)ecu!iar species of melancholy (which 1 have already

specitied) distinct from the rest, (''for it much differs from

that which commonly befalls men and otherwomen, as having

one only cause proper to women alone) I may not omit, in this

oeneral survey of melancholy symptomes, to set down the

particular signs of such parties so misaffected.

The causes are assigned out of Hippocrates, Cleopatra,

Moschion, and those old gynojciornm scriptores, of this feral

malady, in more ancient maids, widows, and barren women,o6
septum transversnm r?o/«<wm(saith Mercatus), by reason of the

midriffe or diaphragma, heart and brain oflended with those

vicious vapours which come from raenstruous blood : inflamma-

tionem arteries circa c?orsMm,Rodericus adds,an inflammation of

iiApnl. 1. 1. Semper oh viae, species niortuoriim : qnidc|uid nmbrarnm est nspiam,

quidquid lemiiruni et larvarnm, ocnlis siiis ;ig:;«-mnt : sibi fingiint omnia noctium oc-

ciirsacula, omnia biistoriim Ibrmidamina ; omnia sepnlciorum terricidaanenta.

fDiffert enim ab eaquK viris et leliquis feminis coramuniter ooutingit, propriam

habens caussam.
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the back, which with the rest is offended by ^tl)at fuliginous

exhalation of corrupt seed, troubling- the brain, heart and
mind ; the brain I say, not in essence, but by consent ; vtii-

versa enhn Imjus qffectus cmisa ah nteropcndet, et asanr/uitiis

menstrui malitid ; for, in a word, the whole malady proceeds

from that inflammation, putredity, black smoky vapours, &c.
from thence come care, sorrow, and anxiety, obfuscation of

spirits, agony, desperation and the like, Avhich are intended

or remitted, si amatorius accesserit ardor, or any other violent

object or pertarbation of mind. This melancholy may happen
to widows, with much care and sorrow, as frequently it doth,

by reason of a sudden alteration of their accustomed course

of life, &c. To such as lye in childe-bed, oh suppressam put'
ffationem ; but to nunnes and more ancient maids, and some
barren women, for the causes abovesaid, 'tis more familiar;

crehrins his quam relirpiis accidit, inqiiit Rodericns ; the rest

are not altogether excluded.

Out of these causes Rodericus defines it, with Aretaeus, to

be afu/orem aiihni, a vexation of the mind, a sudden sorrow
from a small, light, or no occasion, ''with a kind of still dotage
and grief of some part or other, head, heart, breasts, sides,

back, belly, &c. with much solitariness, weeping, distraction,

&c. from which they are sometimes suddenly delivered, be-

cause it comes and goes by fits, and is not so permanent as

other melancholy.

But, to leave this brief description, the most ordinary symp-
tomes be these : p7ilsatio jnxta dorsum, a beating about the

back, which is almost perpetual; theskin is many times rough,
squalid, especially (as Aretceus observes) about the arms, knees,

and knuckles. The midriffe and heart-strings do burn and beat

very fearfully; and, when this vapour or fume is stirred, flyeth

upward, the heart it selfbeats, is sore grieved, and faints;yfmces

siecitate prcechuhintur, ut difficulter possit ah uteri strangiila-

tione rf!.scer7«', like fits of the mother; alvusplerisf/nenilreddit,

aliis exiguum, acre, hiliosmn; lotiumjlavum. They complain
many times, saith Mercatus,ofa great pain in their heads, about
their hearts, and hypochondries, and so likewise in their breast*;,

which are oftensore ; sometimes ready to swoon, theirfaces are

inflamed, and red, they are dry, thirsty, suddenly hot, much

» Ex menstrui sanguinis tetra ad cor ei cerebrum exhalatione : vitiafum semen men-
tem perturbat, &c. non per essentiam, sed per consensum. Animus mcerens et anxiaa
inde malum trahit.etspiritns cerebri obfuscantur; qua" cuncta aiigentur, 8ic. . '>Cum
tacito delirioac dolore alicujus partis internae, dorsi. hypochondrii, cordis rcgionem et

nniversani mammam interdum ncrupantis, i^c. Cutis aliquandosqualida, aspera, rngo-

sa, pra;cipue rnbitis, genibus, et digitorum articulis
; praprordia ingenfi sicpe terrore

acstuant et pulsant ; curacjue vapor excitatus sursuin evolat, cor paipilat aut premitur,

anioiu:] deficit, &,c.
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troubled with witid, cannot sleep, &c. And from hence proceed
frrinadelhnmpnta, -JihrutifiUkhu] ofdotaoe, troublesome sleep,
terrible dreams in the night, siibrvHtiviispvdor,etverecnndia iq-
nava^ a foolishly kind of bashfulness to some, perverse con-
ceives and opinions, =* dejection of mind, rjiuch discontent, pre-
posterousjudgement. They are apt toloath, dislike, disdain, to

be weary of every object, &c. each thing almost is tedious to

them; they pine away, void ofcounsel,aptto weep, and trend)le,

timorous, fearful, sad, and out of all hopes of better fortunes.

They take delight in nothing for the time, butlove tobealone
and solitary,though that do them more harm. And thus they
are affected so long as this vapour lasteth ; but, by and by, as.

pleasant and merry as ever they were in their lives, they sing,

discourse and laugh in any good company, upon all occasions;

and so by fits it takes them now and then, except the malady be
inveterate; and then 'tis more frequent, vehement, and con-
tinuate. Many of them cannot tell how to ex press themselves
in words,how it holds them, what ails them

; you cannotunder-
stand them, or well tell what to make of their sayings; so far

gone sometimes, so stupified and distracted, they think them-
selves bewitched ; they are in despair, (ij)t(e adfetum, despera-
I'lonem, do/ores mammiset hypochondnis. Mercatus therefore

adds, now their breasts, now their hypochondries, belly and
sides,then their heart and head akes; now heat, then wind, now
this, now thatofl'ends; they are weary of all ; ^' and yet will not,

cannotagain tell how, w'here or what offends them, though they
be in great pain, agony, and frequently complain, grieving,sigh-

ing, weeping and discontentedstill,si«ccaM.s«amawi/es^fi, most
pari; yet, I say, they will complain, grudge, lament, and not be
persuaded butthatthey are troid)led with an evil spirit; which
is frequent in Gerjaany,(saith liodericus) amongst the common
sort, and to such as are most grievously ati'ected

; (for he makes
three degrees of this disease in women) they are in despair,
surely forespoken or bewitched, and in extremity of their do-
tage, (weary of their lives) some of tluni will attempt to make
away themselves. Some think they see visions, confer with
spirits and devils; they shall surely be danmed, are afraid of
some treachery, imminent danger, and the like; they will nol
speak, make answer to any question, but are almost distracted,

"Anirai dejectio, perversa reriim existimatio, praepostenim judicium. Fastidiosse,
lanttuentes, faediosge, consilii inopes, lacrymosae, timentes, moesfae, cum sutnina renim
melioruni desperatione, uulla re delectantiir, solitudinem amant, &c. b Nolunt
aperire luolestiatnquam pafiuntur ; sed fonqiieruiitnr (amen de capi(e,corde, mammis
SiC. In piiffoa fere maniari pro-silire, ar straiiRiilRri capiiint, nulla orationis suavitate
ad spetn salulis reci)perandani erijri, K:r. Fauiiliaus non curant ; nou ioquuntur, dob
respondent. 5vc. et haec gravioia, si, &,c.
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mad, or stupid for tlie time, and by fits: and t1)uKitboUIs them,

as they arc more or less affected, and as the inner linmour is

intended or remitted, or by outward objects and perturbations

as'Gfravated, solitariness, idleness, &c.

Many other maladies there are, incident to young- women,
out of that one and only cause above specified, many feral dis-

eases. 1 will not so much as mention their names: melancholy
alone is the subject of my present discourse, from which I will

not swerve. The several cures of this infirmity, concerning'

diet, which must be very sparing-, phlebotomy, physick, in-

ternal, external remedies, are at large in great variety in "Ro-
dericus a Castro, Sennertus, and Mercatus, which who so

will, as occasion serves, may make use of. But the best and
surest remedy of all, is to see them well placed, and married to

good husbands in due time ; Jmic illce lacryma;, that's the

primary cause, and this is the ready cure, to give them content

to their desires. I write not this to patronize any wanton, idle

Hurt, lasciviousorlight huswives, which are too forward many
times, unruly, and apt to cast away themselves on him that

eouies next, without all care, counsel, circumspection, and
judgement. If religion, good discipline, honest education,

wholsome exhortation, fair promises, fame and loss of good
name,cannotinhibit and deterrsuch, (which, tochasteandsober
maids, cannot chuse but avail much) labour and exercise, strict

diet, rigor, and threats, may more opportunely be used, and
are able of themselves to qualifie and divert an ill disposed
temperaujent. For seldome shall you see an hired servant, a
poor handmaid, though ancient, that is kept hard to her work
and bodily labour, a coarse countrey wench, troubled in this

kind ; butuoble virgins, nice gentlewomen, such as are solitary

and idle, live at ease, lead a life out of action and employment,
that fare well in great houses, and jovial companies, ill disposed
perad venture ofthemselves, and not willing- to make any resist-

ance, discontented otherwise, ofweak judgement, able bodies,

and subject to passions (grandiores virr/ines^ saith Mercatus,
ateri/es, et vidua, plerunifjue melancholiccc) such for the most
part are misaft'ected, and prone to this disease. I do not so
much pity them that may otherwise be eased ; but those alone,

that, out ofa strong temperament, innate constitution, are vio-

lently carried away with those torrent ofinward humours, and,
though very modest of themselves, sober, religious^, vertuous,

and well given (as many so distressed maids are), yet cannot
make resistance ; these grievanceswill appear, this malady will

take place, and now manifestly shew it self, and may not other-

' Clysteres et helleboiismura Matthioli 3iimme laiulaf.
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,\vise be helped. But where am 1? Into what subject Imve I

rushed? What have 1 to do with nunns, maids, virj^ins, widows'?

I am a bachelor my self, and lead a monastick life in acolleg-e:

n(c eqo sane ineptus, qui hccc dixerim; I confess 'tis an indeco--

rum : and as Pallas a virgin blushed, when Jupiter by chance

spake of love matters in her presence, and turn'd away her

face ; me reprimam ; though my subject necessarily require it,

I will say no more.

And yet I must and will say something more, add a word or

two in (jratiam virgimim et viduarnm, in favour of all such

distressed partiesjin commiseration oftheirpresentestate. And,
as I cannot chuse but condole their mishap that labour of this

infirmity, and are destitute of help in this case, so must 1 needs

inveigh against them that are in fault, more than manifest causes,

and as bitterly tax those tyrannizing pseudopoliticians, supersti-

tious orders, rash vows, hard-hearted parents, guardians, unna-

tural friends, allies, (call them how you will) those careless

and stupid overseers, that, out of worldly respects, covetous-

ness, supine negligence, their own private ends, {c?(jii sibi sit

interimbene) can so severely reject,stubbornly neglect, and im-

piously contemn, without all remorse and pity, the tears, sighs,

groans, and grievous miseries, ofsuch poor souls committed to

their charge. How odious and abominable are those supersti-

tious and rash vows of popish monasteries, so to bind and inforce

men and women to vow virginity, to lead a single life against

the laws of nature, opposite to religion, policy, and humanity !

so to starve, to offer violence, to suppress the vigour of youth I

by rigorousstatutes,severelaws,vainperswasions, to debar them

ofthat, to which by their innate temperature they are sofuriously

inclined, urgently carried, and sometimes precipitated, even ir-

resistibly led, to the prejudice of their souls health, and good

estate of body and mind ! and all for base and private respects,

to maintain their gross superstition, to inrich themselves and
their territories (as they falsly suppose) by hinderingsome mar-

riages, that the world be not full of beggers, and their parishes

pestered with orphans. Stupid politicians ! hccccineJierijlagi^

tia ? ought these .things so to be carried? Better marry than

burn, saith the apostle ; but they are otherwise perswaded.

They will by all means quench their neighbours house, if it be

on fire; but that fire of lust, which breaks out into such lament-

able flames, they will not take notice of; their own bowels

oftentimes, flesh and blood, shall so rage and burn ; and they

will not see it. Miserum est, saith Austin, seipsum non mise-

rescere ; and they are miserable in the mean time, that cannot

pity themselves, the common good of al!, and, />er conscquens,

their own estates. For let them but consider what fearful
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maladies, feral (liseaso*«, gross inconveniences come to botli

sexes 1)y this enforced temperance. It troubles me to think of,

much more to relate, those fretjuent aborts and murdering" of

infants in their nunneries (read "Kcmnitius and oth<'rs), their

imtorious fornications, thoscspintrias,tribadas, ambubaias, &c.
those rapes, incests, adulteries, mastuprations, sodomies, bug-
geries, of monks and friers. (See Bales Visitation of Abbies,

^Mercurialis, Rodericus a Castro, Peter Forestus, and divers

physicians.) I know their ordinary apolog'ies and excuses for

these things ; scd viderint po/itici, medici., tkeolo(ji: I shall

more o|)portuncly meet with them <^ elsewhere.

Illius vidua;, aut patronum virginis hujus,

Ne me forte putes, verbum nou amplius addam.

MEMB. III.

Immediate Cmise of these precedent Symptomes.

A Ogive some satisfaction to melancholymen that are troubled
withthesesymptomes, abetfermeans, in myjudgement, cannot
be taken, than to shew them the causes whence they proceed

;

not from devils, as they suppose, or that they are bewitched or

forsaken of God, hear or see, &c. as many of them think, but
from natural and inward causes ; that, so knowing" them, they
may better avoid the effects, or at least endure them with more
patience. The most g-rievous and common symptomes are fear

and sorrow,andthat Avithoutacause, to the wisest and discreet-

est men, in this malady not to be avoided. The reason why
they are so, Aetius discusseth at larg-e, Tetrabib. 2. 2. in his

first problem out of Galen, lib. 2. de caussis sijmpt. I, For
Galen imputeth all to the cold that is black, and thinks that the

spirits being" darkned, and the substance ofthe brain cloudy and
dark, all the objects thereof appear terrible, and the** mind it

self, by those dark, obscure, gross fumes, ascending from black
humours, is in continual darkness, fear, and sorrow; divers ter-

rible monstrous fictions in a thousand shapes and apparitions

occurr, with violent passions, by which the brain and ptiantasie

are troubled and eclipsed. '^ Fracastorius (lib. 2. de intellect^

^ ExampD cono. Trident, de cfiplihatii sacerd. '' Cap. de Satyr, et Priapis.
c Part. 3. sect. "i. Memb. 5. Siib.s. .5. '' Vapores cras.si et nipri a ventriculo in
cerebrum exhalant. Fel. Platerus. «" Calidi hilares. frigidi indispositi ad la'U-

liam, etideo solitarii, tacitiiroi, noii ob fpiiebras internas, iit medici v(diint, sed ob fri-

gas: miilti melangholici nocfe ambulant intrepidi. Vapores melancholici; spiritibus

uiixfi, tenebrarum cauasse sunt. Cap. I.
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ivill have cold to he the cause offear and sorrow ; for such as

are cold, are ill disposed to mirth, dj/ll and heavy, bi/ na-
ture solitary, silent ; and not for any inward darkness fas
physicians think) ; for many melancholy men dare boldly he,

continue, and walk in the dark, and delight in it : solum fri-
f/idi timidi: if they be hot, they are merry ; and the more hot
the more furious, and void of fear, as we see in mad men : but
this reason holds not; for then no melancholy, proceedingfrom
clioler adust, should fear. Averroes scoffs at Galen for his rea-

sons, and brino's five argunients to refell them : so doth Here,
de Saxonia (Tract, de melan. cap. 3) assigninsf other causes,

which are copiously censured and confuted by-^ElianusMontal-
tus, cap. 5. et 6. Lod. MeYc?ii\\s,de inter, morb. cur. lib. I.

cap. 17. Altomarus, cap. 7- de mcl. Guianerius, tract. 15.

c. 1. Bright, cap. 17. Laurentius, cap. 5. Valesius, med.
cont. lib. 5. con. J. '^ Distemperature (they conclude) makes
black juice; blackness obscures the spirits; the spirits, ob-

scured, causefear and sorrow. Laurentius {cap. 13) supposeth
these black fumes offend especially the diaphragma or midriff,

and so, per consequens, the mind, which is obscured, as ''the

sun by a cloud. To this opinion of Galen, ahnost all the

Greeks and Arabians subscribe, the Latines new and old; in-

terna; tenebrce offuscant animum, et externa; nocent pueris

:

as children are frightened iuthe dark,soaremelancbolymenat
all times, *^as havitig the inward cause with them, and still car-

rying it about. Which black vapours, whether they proceed
from the black blood about the heart, (as T. W. Jes. thinks, in

his Treatise of the passions of the mind) or stomach, spleen,

midriff, or all the misaffected parts together, it boots not

;

they keep the mind in a perpetual dungeon, and oppress it

with continual fears, anxieties, sorrows, &c. It is an ordi-

nary thing for such as are sound, to laugh at this dejected

pusillanimity, and those other symptomes of melancholy, to

make themselves merry with them, and to wonder at such,

as toyes and trifles, which may be resisted and withstood, if

they will themselves : but let him that so wonders, consider

with himself, that, if a man should tell him on a sudden,
some of his especial friends were dead, could he choose but
grieve.'' or set him upon a steep rock, where he should be
in danger to be precipitated, could he be secure? his heart

would tremble for fear, and his head be giddy. P. Byarus

* Intemperies facit succum nigrnm; nigrities obscurat spirituiu ; obscuratio spiritus

facit tnetum et tristitiam. •> Ut nubecula solem offuscat. Constanti'nns,
lib. dp inelanch. <• Altomarus, c. 7. Canssam tiinoris circumfert. Ater
humor passionis materia ; et atri spiritus perpetuam aniuipe doinicilio (liluiKlnnt

noctfiu.
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(Tract, ih pest.) gives instance (as I have said) ''and put case

(saitli be) in one that uuilks upon a plank ; if it life on the

around, he can safeh) do it; hut i/the.sume jilank be laid over

some deep water, instead of a brid(/e, he is vehementh/ moved

;

and 'tis nothinr/ but his imaf/ination, forma cadendi impressa,

to which his other members andfaculties obey. Yea, but you

infer, that such men have just cause to fear, a true object of

fear : to have mehmcholy men an inward cause, a perpetual

fume and darkness, causing- feai-, grief, suspicion, which they

carry with them—an object which cannot be removed, but

sticks as close, and is as inseparable, as a shadow to a body

;

and who can expel, or over-run his shadow : remove heat of

the liver, a cold stomach, weak spleen : remove those adust

humours and vapours arising- from them, black blood from the

heart, all outward perturbations; take away the cause; and
then bid them not g-rieve nor fear, or be heavy, dull, lumpish :

otherwise counsel can do littie good ; you may as well bid him
that is sick of an ague, not to be adry ; or him that is wounded,

not to feel pain.

Suspicion follows fear and sorrow at heels, arising- out of

the same fountain; so thinks ''Fracastoriiis, that fear is the

cause of suspicion, and still they suspect some treachery, or

some secret machination to beframed ayainst them ; still they

distrust. Restlessness proceeds from the same spring; variety

of fumes make them like and dislike. Solitariness, avoiding of

liMit, that they are weary of their lives, hate the world, arise

from the same causes; for their spirits and humours are opposite

to light ; fear makes them avoid company, and absent them-

selves, lest they should be misused, hissed at, or overshoot

themselves; whichstill they suspect. They are prone to venery,

by reason of wind ; angry, waspish and fretting still, out of

abundance of choler, which causeth fearful dreams, and vio-

lent perturbations to them, both sleeping and waking. That
they suppose they have no heads, flye, sink, they are pots,

o-lasses, &c. is wind in their heads. '^ Here, de Saxonia doth

ascribe this to the several motions in the animal spirits, their

dilatation, contraction, confusion, alteration, tenebrosity, hot

or colddistemperature, excluding all material humours. ''Fra-

a Pone exemplum, quod quis potest aiiibulare super trabein quae est in via : sed si

sit super aquaiu profundarn, loco poutis, nou ambulabit super earn, eo quuj iiiiu-

cinatur in aniiuo rt timet velieiiieuter, foruiii cadeudi impressa, cui obediuiit mem-
bra omnia, et iacultates reliquas. '' Lib. 2. de inteilectioue. Suspiciosi ob ti-

niorem et oLliquuoj discursum ; et semper inde putaiit sibi fieri insidiaj*. Lau-
ren. 5. '^ Tract, de mel. cap. 7. Ex dilatatione, contnictioue, confusloue,

tenebrositate spirituum, calida, trigida iutemperie, Stc. '^ lllud inquisitioue

digauai, cur tam falsa recipiant, habere se cornua, esse mortuoSj uasutos, esse aves, &:c.
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castorfus accounts it a thhuj tvorthy of inquisition, why theif
should entertain such false conceits, as that they have horns,
f/reat noses, that they are birds, beasts, 6fc. why iliey should
think themselves kiiio-s, lords, cardinals. For the first, ^Fra-
castori us gives two reasons : one is the disposition of the body;
the other, the occasion of the phantasie, as if their eyes he
purblind, their ears sing- by reason of some cold and rheume,
&c. To the second, Laurentius answers, the imagination, in-
wardly or outwardly moved, represents to the understanding,
not inticements only, to favour the passion, or dislike; hut a
very intensive pleasure follows the passion, or displeasure; and
the will and reason are captivated by delightino- in it.

Why students and lovers are so often melancholy and mad,
the philosopher of "^Conimbra assigns this reason, because,
by a vehement and continual meditation of that wherewith
they are affected, theyfetch up the spirits into the brain; and,
with the heat brouyht up with them, they ince/id it beyond mea-
sure ; and the cells of the inner senses dissolve their tempera-
ture ; which being dissolved, they cannot perform their offices
as they ought.

Why melancholy men are witty, (which Aristotle hath long
since maintained in his problems; and that '^all learned men,
famous philosophers, and law-givers, ad unum fere omnes
melancholici, have still been melancholy) is a problem much
controverted. Jason Pratensis will have it understood of na-
tural melancholy ; which opinion Melancthon inclines to, in
his book de Atiimd, and Marcilius Ficiuus, de san. ttien. lib. I.

cap. 5) but not simple; for that makes men stupid, heavy,
dull, being cold and dry, fearful, fools, and solitary, but mixt
with the other humours, flegni only excepted ; and they not
adust, ''butsoraixt, as that blood behalf, with little or no
adustion, that they be neither too hot nor too cold. A ponensis
(cited by Melancthon) thinksitproceedsfroni melancholy adust,
excluding all natural melancholy, as too cold. Laurentius con-
demns his tenent, because adustion of humours makes men
mad, as lime burns when water is cast on it. It must be mixt
with blood, and somewhat adust ; and so that old aphorism
of Aristotle may be verified : nullum magnuin ingeninm
sine mixturd dementia^ no excellent wit without a mix-
ture ofmadness. Fracastorius shall decide the controversie;

a
1. Dispositio corporis. 2. Occasio imaeinationis. I' In pro. li. de coelo.

Veheniens et assidua cogitatio rei erga qiiaia afficitur, spiritus in ct lebrutn evocat.
f Melancholici ingeuiosi omnes, sunimi viri in artiljus et discipliniw, sive circum iinpe-
ratoriam aut reip. disciplinam, omues fere Dielancholici. Arisloteles. <f Adeo
misceutur, ut sit duplum saDguiuis ad veliquii duo.
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'^ phle(/matick are dull: sanguine, lively, pleasant, accepta-

ble and mern/, hut ?iot luhty : cholaiick are too swift in mo-
tion, and fttiious, impatient of coutcmplation, deceitfnl ichs :

melancholy men have the most excellent tvits, but not all ; this

humour may he hot or cold, thick or thin ; if too hot, they are

furious and mad; ij' too cold, dull, stupid, timorous and sad:

if temperate, excellent, rather inclininy to that extrcani of
heat, than cold. This sentence of his will agree with that of

Heraclitus; a dry light makes a wise mind ; temperate heat

and driness are the chief causes of a good wit ; therefore, saith

iElian, an elephant is the wisest of all bruit beast, because his

brain is dryest, et oh atra: hilis copiam: this reason Cardan
approves (subtil. /. 12). Jo. BaptistaSilvaticus, a physician of

Milan (in liis first controversie) hath copiously handled this

question ; Ralundus, in his problems, Cielius Rhodogiuus,

lib. 17. A^alleriola, G*" narrat. med. Here, de Saxoniu, Tract,

post, de mel. cap. 3. Lodovicus Mercatus, de inter, morb. cur.

lib. cap. {"J. Baptista Porta, Physiorj. lib. 1. c. 13. and many
others.

Weeping, sighing, laughing, itching, trembling, sweating,

blushing, hearing and seeing strange noises, visions, wind,

crudity, are motions of the body, depending upon these pre-

cedent motions of the mind. Neither are tears affections, but

actions (as Scaliger holds) : ^the voice of such as are afraid

trembles because the heart is shaken (Conimb. prob. 6.

see.3,desom.) Why they stut or faulter in their speech, Mer-
curialis and Montaltus [cap. 17) give like reasons out ofHip-

pocrates, "' driness, which makes the nerves of the tongue tor-

pid. Fast speaking, (which is a symptome of some few)

Aetius will have caused
'^
from abundance of wind, and swifts

ness of imagination : ^ baldness comes from excess of dryness ;

birsuteness from a dry temperature. The cause of much wak-
ing in a dry brain, continual meditation, discontent, fears, and
cares, that suffer not the mind to be at rest : incontinency is

from wind, and an hot liver (Montanus, cows. 26). Rumbling-

in the guts is caused from wind, and wind from ill concoc-

tion, weakness of natural heat, or a distempered heat and cold

;

•^palpitation of the heart, from vapours; heaviness and aking,

from the same cause. That the belly is hard, wind is a cause,

and of that leaping in many parts. Redness of the face, and

^ Lib. 2. de intellectione. Pingui sunt Minerva phlegmatici : sangiiinei amaliilps,

grati, hilares, at non ingeuiosi ; cholerici celeres niotu, et ob id contemplatioiiis im-

patieutes : nielancholici solum excellentes, &c. bTrepidaDtium vox tremiila,

qui cor quatitur. "^ Ob ariditatem quae reddit nervos lingua> torpidos.
•J Incontinentia linguje ex copia flatuuni, et velocitate imagiaatiouis. '^Calvities

ob siccitatis excessum. ^ Aetius.
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itcliiiin;', as if they were Hea-bitfen, or stung- with pis-mires,

from a sharp subtile wind : "cold sweat, froui vapours arising-

from the hypocoudries, which pitch upon the skin; leanness

for want of good nourishment. Wliy tlieir appetite is so great,

•^Aetius answers : os ventrh J'rif/escit, cold in those inner

parfs, cold belly and hot liver, causeth crudity; and intention

proceeds from perturbations; ''our soul, for want of spirits,

cannot attend exactly to so many intentive operations; being-

exhaust, and overswayed by passion, she cannot consider the

reasons which may disswade her from such aflections.

'^Bashfulnessand blushing- is a passion common to men alone,

and is not only caused from '' someshame and ignominy, or that

they are guilty unto themselves of some foul fact committed,

but (as Fracastorius well determines) ob dpfectum proprivm,

et timorem, from fear, and a conceit of our defects. The

face labours and is troubled at his presence that sees our dejects ;

and nature, icillinfj to help, sends thither heat ; heat draws

the subtilest blood ; and so we blush. They that are bold,

arrogant, and careless, seldom or never blush, but such as are

fearful. Anthonius Lodovicus, in his book de pvdore, will

have this subtil blood to arise in the face, nol so much for the

reverence of our betters in presence, s but for joy and pleasure.,

or if any thiny at nnaivares shall pass J'rom us, a sudden ac-

cident, occurse, or meetiny, (which Disarius, in ^ Macrobius,

confirms) any object heard or seen (for blind men never blush,

asDandinus observes ; the nightand darkness-makemen impu-

(Jenj)—or that we be staid before our betters, or in company
we like not, or if any thing molest and offend us

—

erubesce7itia

turns to rubor, blushing to a continuate redness. ' Sometimes

the extremity of the ears tingle, and are red, sometimes the

whole face, etsi nihil vitiosum cornmiseiis, as Lodovicus holds ;

thouoh Aristotle is of opinion, oninis pudor ex vitio comniisso^

all shame for some offence. But we find otherwise ; it may as

well proceed ''from fear, from force, and inexperience, (so

•Dandinus holds) as vice; a hot liver, saith Duretus (notis

in Hollerium) ; from a hot . brain, from wind, the lunys

a Lauren, c. 13. ^ Tetrab. 2. ser. 2. c. 10. <• Ant. Lodovicus prob.

lib. 1. sect. 5. de atrabilariis. dSuhrusticus pudor, vitiosiis pudor. « Ob
ignominiara aut turpedinem facti, &c. ' De syiiip. et antip, cap. 12.

Laborat facies ob pr«jsentiaiu ejus qui defectum nostrum videt ; et uatura, quasi

opera latura, caloreui illuo mittit ; calor sanguineni trahit ; unde rubor. Audaoes nou

rubent, 8iC. « Ob gaudiuni et voluptiiteni, loras exit sanguis, aut ob melioris

reverentiain, autob subitum occursuni, aut si quid incautius exciderit. '' Coin,

in Arist. de anima. Cajci ut piuriniuui inipudentes. Nox facit inipudentes.

' Alexander 'Aphrodisiensis makes all bashfuluess a vertue ; eamque se ref'ert in seipso

experiri solitiuu, etsi esset admodum seuex. ^ Sa;pe post cibum apti ad

ruborem, ex potu vini, ex timore sa;pe, et ab hepate calido, cerebro calido, &c.

\ Com. ia Arist. de anima. Tarn a vi et inexperientia quam a vitio.
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1

healed, or uj'fer drhikiny of' icine, strony drniL; pcrtiirba'

tions, tSic.

Lauiiliter, wliat it is, sailh * Tiilly, hoiv caused, where, and
so suddenly breaks out, that, desirous to stay it, tee cannot,

how it comes to possess and stir our face, veins, eyes, counte-

nance, mouth, sides, let Democritus determine. The cause, that

it often affects melancholy men so much, is ^iven by Goniesius

(/. 3. de sale yenial. cap. 18)—ahundance of pleasant vapours,
which, in sanouine melancholy especially, break from the
heart, ^ and tickle the midriff] because it is transverse andJ'ull
of nerves ; by which titillation the sense beiny moved, and the

arteries distended, or pulled, the spiritsfrom thence move and
possess the sides, veins, countenance, eyes. See more in Jos-
sius, de risn, et ftetn, Vives, 3. de Animd. Tears, as Scaliger
defines, proceed from g^rief and pity, " or from the heating of
a moist brain; for a dry cannot weep.

That they see and hear so many phantasms, chimeras, noises,

visions, &c. (as Fienus hath discoursed at large in his book
of imagination, and '^ Lavater, de speclris, part. 1 . cap. 2, 3, 4)
their corrupt phantasie makes them see and hear that which
indeed is neither heard ^lor seen. Qui multum jejunant, aut
noctes ducunt insomnes, they that much fast, or want sleep,

as melancholy or sick men commonly do, see visions, or such
as are weak-sighted, very timorous b}' nature,"mad, distracted,

or earnestly seek. Sabini, quod volunt, somniant, as the
saying- is ; they dream of that they desire. Like Sarmiento
the Spaniard, who, when he was sent to discover the Streights
of Magellan, and confine places, by theprorex of Peru, stand-
ing on the top of an hill, amcenissimam planitiem despicere
sibi visusfuit, cedifcia maynifica, quamplurimos payos, altas
tnrres, splendida templa, and brave cities, built like ours in

Europe; not (saith mine ^author) that there was any such
thing, but that he was vanissimus et nimi.^ credulus, and would
fain have had it so. Or (as ^Lod. Mercatus proves), by reason
of inward vapours, and humours from blood, choler, &c. di-

versly niixt, they apprehend and see outwardly, as they sup-
pose, diverse images, which indeed are not. As they that drink
wine think all runs round, when it is their own brain ; so is

it with these men ; the fault and cause is inward, as Galen
affirms ; ^ mad men and such as are near death, quas extra se

» 2, De oratore. Quid ipse risus, quo pacto concitetiir, ubi sit, &c, ''Diapliragma
titillant, quia transversum et nervosum, qua tittillatione moto sensu atque arteriis dis-

tentis, spiritus inde latera, venas, os oculus occupant. <= Ex caleiactioue humidi
cerebri ; nam ex sicco laorytuae non fluunt. <l Res mirandas imaginantur ; et putaut
se vidertr quaj nee vident, nee andiunt.. * Laet. lib. 13. cap. 2. descript. India)
Occident. fLib. 1. cap. 17. cap. de niel. ^Tnsani, et qui morti vicini sunt,
res, quas extra se videre putant, intra oeulos iiahent

VOL. I. F ¥
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videre putant imafjines, intra oculos habent ; 'tis iiv their brain,

which seems to be before them ; the brain, as a concave ^lass,

reflects solid bodies. Series etiam decrepiti cerebrum habent
concavumet aridum, tit imaginentursevidere (saith ^ Boissardus)

quce non sunt; ohl men are too frequently mistaken, and dote

in like case: or, as he that looketh through a piece ofred g-lass,

judgetheverything-heseestobered; corrupt vapours mountings
from the body to the head, and distilling- again from thence to

the eyes, when they have mingled themselves with the watery
crystal which receiveth the shadows of things to be seen, make
all things appear of the same colour, which remains in the

humour that overspreads our sight, as to melancholy men all

is black, to phlegmatick all white, &c. Or else, as before, the

organs, corrupt by a corrupt phantasie, (as Lemnius, lib. I.

cap. 16. well quotes) ^ cause a great agitation of spirits and
humours, ivhich wander to andfro in all the creeks ofthe brain^

and cause such apparitions before their eyes. One thinks he
reads something written in the moon, as Pythagoras is said to

have done of old : another smells brimstone, hears Cerberus
bark : Orestes, now mad, supposed he saw the Furies torment-

ing him, and his mother still ready to run upon him.

O mater! obsecro, noli me persequi

His Furiis, adspectu anguineis, horribilibus

!

Ecce ! ecce ! in me jam ruunt

!

but Electra told him, thus raving in his mad fit, he saw no
such sights at all ; it was but his erased imagination.

Quiesce, quiesce, miser, in linteis tuis ;

Non cernis etenim, quee videre te putas.

So Pentheus (in Bacchis JEJuripidis) saw two suns, two
Thebes; his brain alone was troubled. Sickness is an ordinary

cause of such sights. Cardan, subtil.S: mens cegra, laboribus

et jejuniisfracta,facit eos videre,audire,Sfc. And. Osiander
beheld strange visions, and Alexander ab Alexandre, both
in their sickness, which he relates (tie rerum varietal, lib. 8.

cap. 44). Albategnius, that noble Arabian, on his death-bed,

saw a ship ascending and descending: which Fracastorius re-

cords of his friend BaptistaTurrianus. Weak sight, and a vain

perswasion withall, may effect as much, and second causes
concurring, as an oare in water makes a refraction, and seems
bigger, bended double, &c. The thickness of the aire may
cause such effects; or any object not well discerned in the dark,

"Cap. 10. de spirit, apparitione. ^De occult, nat. inirac.
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fear an«I phaiitasie will suspect to be a g^host, a devil, &c.
^ Quod ni/n>s miseri timmt, hocfacile credunt : wo uie apt to

believe, and mistake iusuch cases. Marcellus Douatus {tib.'2.

cap. i) brings in a story out of Aristotle, >of one Anteplieron,

which likely saw, wheresoever he was, his own image in the

aire, as in a glass. Vitellio {Ub. 10. perspect.) hath such an-

other instance of a familiar acquaintance of his, that, after the

want ofthree or four nights sleep, as he was riding by a river

side, saw another riding with him, and usin^- all such gestures

as he did ; but when more light appeared, it vanished. Ere-

mites and anachorites have frequently such absurd visions, re-

velations, by reason of much fasting, and bad diet : many are

deceived by legerdemain, as Scot hath well shewed in his

book of the discovery of v, itchcraft, and Cardan, subtil. 18.

Suffites, perfumes, sufiumigations, mixt candles, perspective

glasses, and such natural causes, make men look as if they

were dead, or with horse- heads, bulls-horns, and such like

brutish shapes, the room full of snakes, adders, dark, light,

g-reen, red, of all colours, as you may perceive in Baptista

Porta, Alexis, Albertus, and others:—glow-worms, fire-drakes,

meteors, iquns J'atnus, (which Plinius, lib. 2. cap. 37. calls

Castor and Pollux) with maiiy such that appear in moorish

grounds, about church-yards, moist valleys, or where battles

have been fought ; the causes of which read in Goclenius,

Velcurius, Finkius, &c. Such feats are often done, to frighten

children, with squibs, rotten wood, &c. to make folks look as

if they Mere dead, ''.so/?7om«yo/-es,bigger, lesser, fairer, fouler,

ut astanies sine capitibus videantur, aut toti igniti, autforma
dcEmonum. Accipe pilos canis nigri, S^c. saith Albertus ; and

so 'tis ordinary to see strange uncouth sights by catoptricks;

who knows not that if, in a dark room, the light be admitted

at one only little hole, and a paper or glass put upon it, the

sun shining, will represent, on the opposite wall, all such ob-

jects as are illuminated by his rayes? With concave and

cylinder glasses, we may reflect any shape of men, devils,

anticks,(as magicians most part do, to guU a silly spectator in

a dark room) we will our selves, and that hanging in the air,

when 'tis nothing but such an horrible image (as '' Agiippa de-

monstrates) placed in another room. Roger Bacon of old is

said to have represented hisown image walking in the aire by

thisart, though no such thing appearin his perspectives. But,

^Seueca. Quod metuuiit nimis, niinqiiatu araoveri posse nee tolli putant. '' San-

guis upupa", cum inelle connjcsitiis et ci'^ntaurea, &c. Albertus. "^ Lib. 1. occult

philos. liuperiti hoiciiies da-raonum et unibrarum imagines videre se patant, quuni

nihil sint aliud, quain simulacra aDimae expertia.

F F 3
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most part, it is in the brain that deceives them ; althoug^h I may
not deny, but that oftentimes the devil deludes them, takes
his opportunity to sug-orest, and represent vain objects to me-
lancholy men, and such as are ill affected. To these you may
add the knavish impostures ofjuglers, exorcists, mass-priests,
and mountebanks, of whom Roger Bacon speaks, &c. tie mi-
raculis naturos et artis, cap. I. ^They can counterfeit the
voices of all birds and bruit beasts almost, all tones and tunes
of men, and speak within their throats, as if they spoke afar

off, that they make their auditors believe they hearspirits,and
are thence much astonished and affrighted with it. Besides,
those artificial devices to over-hear their confessions, like that

whispering place of Glocester with us, or like the Dukes place
at Mantua in Italy, where the sound is reverberated by aeon-
cave wall; a reason of which Blancanus in his Echometria
gives, and mathematically demonstrates.

So that the hearing is as frequently deluded as the sight,

from the same causes almost, as he that hears bells, will make
them sound what he list. As the fool thinketh^ so the bell

clinketh. Theophilus (in Galen) thought he heard musick,
from vapours which made his ears sound, &c. Some are de-
ceived by echoes, some by roaring of waters, or concaves and
reverberation of aire in the ground, hollow places and walls.
'' At Cadurcum in Aquitany, words and sentences are repeated
by a strange echo to the full, or whatsoever you shall play
upon a musical instrument, more distinctly and louder, than
they are spoken at first. Some echoes repeat a thing spoken
seven times, as at Olympus in Macedonia (as Pliny relates,

lib. 36. cap. 15.), some twelve times, as at Charenton, a village
near Paris in France. At Delphos in Greece heretofore was
a miraculous echo, and so in many other places. Cardan
(subtil. I. 18) hath wonderful stories of such as have been de-
luded by these echoes. Blancanus the Jesuite (in his Echo-
metria) hath variety ofexamples, and gives his reader full satis-

faction of all such sounds, by way of demonstration. "^At

Barrey, an isle in the Severn mouth, they seem to hear asmiths
forge: so at Lipara, and those sulphureous isles, and many
such like which Glaus speaks of in the continent of Scandia,
and those northern countries. Cardan (dererum var. 1. 15.C.84)
mentioneth a woman, thatstill supposed she heard the devil call

her, and speaking to her, (she was a painters wife in Milan)

•»Pythonis8iB, vocuni varietatem in ventre et j>uttiire fiuprontes, formant voces hiima-
uasa loDge vel prope, piout volunt, ac si spiritus cum hoiuine loqueretur ; et souosbru-
torum fiugunt, &c. b 'fam clare et articulate audies repetitum, ut perfectior sit

Echo quam ipse dixeris. ^ Blowing of bellows, and knocking of hammers, ifthey
apply their ear to the cliff.
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and many such illusions and voices, which proceed most part

from a corrupt imagination.

Whence it comes to pass, that they prophesie, speak several

languages, talk of astronomy, and other unknown sciences to

them, (of which they have been ever ignorant) 'I have in brief

touched: only this I will here add, that Arculanus, Bodin,

(lib. 3. cap. 6. dcemon.) and some others, ** hold as a manifest

token that such persons are possessed with the devil, (so doth

•^Hercules de Saxonia,and Apponensis) and fit only to be cured
by a priest. But ''Guianerius, * Montaltus, Pouiponatius of

Padua, and Lemnius (^lib. 2. cap. 2), refer it wholly to the

ill-disposition of the "^humour, and that out of the authority of

Aristotle, pro/>. 30. 1, because such symptomes are cured by
purging; and as, by the striking of a flint, fire is inforced, so, by
the vehement motions ofspirits, they do elicere voces inauditasy

compel strange speeches to be spoken. Another argument he
had from Plato's reminiscentia, which is, all out, as likely as

that Avhich eJMarsiliusFicinus speaks of his friend Pierleonus;

by a divine kind of infusion, he understood the secrets of

nature, and tenents of Graccian and barbarian philosophers,

before ever he heard of, saw, or read their works : but in this

I should rather hold, with Avicenna and his associates, that

such symptomes proceed from evil spirits, which take all op-

portunities of humours decayed, or otherwise, to pervert the

soul of man ; and besides, the humour itself is balneum, dia-

boli, the devils bath, and (as Agrippa proves) doth intice

him to seize upon them.

SECT. IV. MEMB. I.

Prognosticks of Melancholy.

X ROGNOSTICKS, or signs of things to come, are either

good or bad. If this malady be not hereditary, and taken
at the beginning, there is good hope of cure; recens curationem
non habet difficilem, saith Avicenna (/. 3. /^ew. 1. Tract. 4.

c. 18). That which is with laughter, of all others, is most
secure, gentle, and remiss (Hercules de Saxonia). ''

If' that

evacuation oJ' hcemrodsy or varices which they call the tcater

»Memb. 1. Sub. 3. of this partition, cap. 16. in 9 Rhasis. b Signa daemonis
onlla sunt, nisi quod loquantur ea qase ante nesciebant, ut Tentonicum aut aliad idio-

ma, &c. cCap. 12. tract, de mel. d Tract. 15. c. 4. f Cap. 9.
f Mira vis concitathumores, ardorqne vehemens mentem exagitat, qnum,&c. ePrsefat.

Jainblici mysteriis. i' Si raelancholicis haeiDorrhoides supervencriut, varices, ve!
(ut quibusdam placet) aqua inter cutem, Molvitur malum.
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helweeii the skin, shall happen to a melancholif man, his misery
is ended (ilippocrates, Jlphor. C. 11). Galen {l. 6. de morhis
i-ulcjar. com. 8) confirms the name ; and to ihk aphorism of
Hippocrates all the Arabians, new and old Latines, subscribe
(JMontaltus, c. 25. Hercules de Saxonia, MercnriaJiK, Vittorius,

Faventius, &c.) Skenkius (/. l.observaf. ined. r. dp Mania)
illustrates thisaphorisnijwithan example ofone Daniel Federer
a coppersmith, that was long melancholy, and in the end mad
about the twenty-seventh year of his age: these varices or
water began to rise in his thighs; and he was freed from his

madness. Marius the Roman was so cured, some say, tbouo-h
with great pain. Skenkius hatlj some otber instances of wo-
men that have been helped by (lowing of their moneths,
which before were stopped. That the opening ofthe hiemrods
will do as much for men, all physicians joyntly signifie, so they
be voluntary, some say, and not by compulsion. All melan-
choly men are better after a quartane. ''Jobertus saith,

scarce any man hath that ague twice. But, whether it free

him from this malady, 'tis a question ; for many ])l)ysicians

ascribe all along agues for especial causes, and aquartane ague
amongst the rest. ^ Rhasis, co?*/'. lib. I. tract. 9. When me-
lancholy yets out at the superficies of the skin, or settles,

breakiny out in scabs, leprosie, morphew, or is puryed by
stools, or by the urine, or that the spleen is enlaryed, and
those varices appear, the disease is dissolved. Guianerius

(cap. 5. tract. 15) adds dropsie, jaundise, dysentery, leprosie,

as good signs, to these scabs, morphews, and breaking out,

and proves it, out of the sixth of Hippocrates Aphorismes.
Evil prognosticks, on the other part. Inveterata melancho-

lia incurabilis ; if it lie inveterate, it is "^incurable (a common
axiome) out difficulter curabilis, (as they say that make the

best) hardly cured. This Galen witnesseth (/. 3. de loc. ajf'ect.

cup. 6) :
^ be it in ivhom it will, or from rrhat cause soever,

it is ever lony, wayu-ard, tedious, and hard to be cured, if
once it be habituated. As Lucian said of the gout, she Avas Hhe
ffjeen of the diseases, and inexorable, may we say of melan-
choly. Yet Paracelsus will have al! diseases whatsoever cu-

rable, and laughs at them which think otherwise,as T. Erastus
(part. S) objects to him; although, in another place, hereditary

diseases he accounts incurable, and by no art to be '^removed.

••Cap. 10. fie qiiartHtiA. bfinm sanguis exit per siiperficiem, etresidet melan-
cholia per scabiem, morpheam nigram, vel espurgatur per inferiores partes, vel urinam,
&o. non eritj &c. splen magnificatur, et varices apparent. •" Qaia jam conversa in

naturam. <i In (luocnnqiie sit, a quacunqiie canssa, hypocon. prsesertiui, semper
eat longa, morosa, ner facile curari potest. *" Regina morborum et inexorabilis.
f Omne delirium, qnod oritur a paucitate cerebri, inrurabile. Hildesheim, rpicil. de
mania.
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Hildesheim (spicil. 2. de mel.) holds it less dangerous, if only
^ imac/inatlon be hurt, and not reason: ^ the gentlest isJrom
blood, worsefrom choler adust, but the u'orst of allfrom me-
lancholifputrifed. " Briiel esteems bypocliondrifjcal least dan-
gerous, and the other two species(opposite to Galen) hardest to

be cured. '' The cure is hard in man, but much more difficult

in women. And both men and women must take notice of that
saying of Montanus (pro Abbate Italo) : ^this malady doth
commonly accompany them to their grave

; physiciansmaij ease,

and it may lye hidfor a time ; but they cannot quite cure it,

but it icill return again more violent and sharp than at first, and
that upon every small occasion orerrour : as in Mercuries wea-
ther-beaten statue, that was once all over gilt, the open parts
were clean, yet there was in fimbriis aurum, in the chinks a
remnant of gold—there will be some reliques of melancholy
left in the purest bodies (if once tainted), not so easily to be
rooted out. ^Oftentimes it degenerates into epilepsy, apoplexy,
convulsions, and blindness, (by the authority ofHippocrates and
Galen) ^all averr, if once it possess the ventricles of the brain

—

Frambesarius, and SallustSalmnus ''adds, if it get into the op-
tick nerves, blindness. Mercurialis {consil.20) had a woman
to his patient, that from melancholy became epileptick and
blind. ' If it come from a cold cause, or so continue cold,

or increase, epilepsie, convulsions follow, and blindness; or else,

in the end, they are moped, sottish, and, in all their actions,

speeches, gestures, ridiculous. ''If it come from an hot cause,
they are more furious and boisterous, and in conclusion mad.
Calescentem melancholiam scepius sequitur mania. ' If it heat
and increase, that is the common event : ^ per circuitus, ant
semper, insanit ; he is mad by fits, or altogether; for (as "Sen-
nertus contends out of Crato) there is seminarium ignis in

this humour, the very seeds of fire. If it come from melan-
choly natural adust, and in excess, they are often daemoniacal
(Montanus).

" Seldom this malady procures death, except (which is the
greatest, most grievous calamity, and the misery of all miseries)

they make away themselves; which is a frequent thino-, and

» Si sola imaginatio laedatnr, et non ratio. •> Mala a sanguine fervente, deterior
a bile assata, pessima ab atra bile pntrefacta. •• Difficilior rura ejus quse fit vitio

corporis totius et cerebri. 'i Difficilis curatu in viris, mnlto difBcilior in feminis.
e Ad interitum plerumque homines coraitatiir : licet inedici levent pleruniqne, tamen
non toUnnt unquam, sed recidet acerbior quam antea, minima occasione, aiit errore.
fPericulura est, ne degeneret in epilepsiam, apoplexiam, convulsionem, ra^citatem.
e Montal. c. 25. Laurentius. Nic. Piso. '' Her. de Saxonia, Aristotle, Capivacciiis.
' Favent. Humor frig^dus sela delirii caussa, furoris vero humor calidus. ^ Heur-
niiiM calls madness sobolem melancholiae. 'Alexander,!. I.e. 18. « Lib. 1.

part. 2. c. 11. " Montalt c. 15. Raro mors ant nunqnam, nisi sibi ipsis

inferant.
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familiar aniojicrsttliem. 'Tis '" Hippocrates observation, Galens
sentence, (etni mortem iiment, tamen plerumque sibi ipsis mor-
tem comciscmit, I. 3. de locis affect, cap. "]) the doom of all

physicians. 'Tis Rabbi Moses aphorism, the prog'nosticon of
Avicenna, Rhasis, Acliiis, Gordonius, Valescus, Altomarns,
Sal Inst Sal yian us, Capivaccins,Mercatas,FiercuIesdeSaxonia,
Piso, Bruei, Fuchsias, all, &c.

''Et sespe usque acleo, mortis formidine, vitse

Percipit infelix odium, lucisque videndte,

Ut sibi consciscat moerenti pectore letum.

And so far forth deaths terrour doth affng:ht,

He makes away himself, and hates the li"-ht

:

To make an end of fear and grief of heart,

He voluntary dies, to ease his smart.

tnsuchsortdoth the torture and extremity of his misery tor-

ment him, that he can take no pleasure in his life, but is in a
manner inforced to offer violence unto himself, to be freed
from his present insutierable pains. So some (saith '^ Fracas-
tori us) hiJury, but most in despair, sorrow, fear, and out of
the anynish and vexation of their souls, offer violence to them-
selves :for their life is unhappy and miserable. They can take
no rest in the niyht, nor sleep: or, if they do slumber, fearful
dreams astonish them. In the day time, tliey are affrighted still

by some terrible object,and torn in pieces with suspicion, fear,

sorrow, discontents, cares, shame, anguish, &c.as somany wild
horses, that they cannot be quiet an hour, a minute of time,
but, even against their wills, they are intent, and still thinking-

of it; they cannot forget it; it grinds their souls day and night;
they are perpetually tormented, a burden to themselves,as Job
was; they can neither eat, drink, or sleep. Fsal. 107. 18.

Their soul abhorreth all meat, and they are brouyhf to deaths
door, '^beiny bound in misery andiron: nhey curse their stars

(with Job), Uiudday of their birth, and wishfor death (for, as
Pineda and most interpreters hold, Job was even melancholy
to despair, anl almost "madness itself): Ihey murmur many
times against tlie world, friends,allies, all mankind,even against
God himself in the bitterness of their passion :

^' vivere ttolunt,

mori nesciunt ; live they will not, die they cannot. And, in

'Lib. de insan. Fabio Calvo interprete. Nonnulli violentas maiius sibi infe-
"lint. bLucret. 1,3. ^ Lib. 2. de Intell. Sfppe mortem sibi conscis-
runt ob tirnorem et tiistitiam, taedio vitas aifecti ob fnrorem et desperationem. Est
pnim infera, &r. Ergo sic pei-jsetiio afflictati vitam odernnt, se prsecipitant. his
malis carit'.iri, aiit interficiunt se, aiit tale quid «ommitiiint. ''Psal. 107. 10.
Job , 33. I Jub, 6. 8, 3 Vi doloris et tristiliaj ad insauiam psene redactus.
Sen eca.
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the midst of these squalid, U2:ly» and such irksome dayes, they

seek at last, (finding- noconjfort, ''no remedy in this wretched

life) to be eased of all by death. Omnia appetunt bnnum ;

all creatures seek the best, and for their good, as they hope,

snh specie, \n shew at least, vel (piia mori pnlchrum pntant, (saith

'' Hippocrates) vel quia putant rude se majorihus rnalis liberari,

to be freed as they wish. Though, many tinies,as ^Esops fishes,

they leap from the frying-pan into the fire it self, yet they

hoped to be eased by this means ; ami therefore, (saith Felix
• Platerus) aj'ter many tedious dayes, at last, either by drown-

ing^ hanginy, or some such fearful end, they precipitate or

make away themselves : many lamentable examples are daily

seen amongst us: alius antefores se lar/ueo suspendit, (as Se-

neca notes) alius se prcscipitavit a tecto, ne dominum stomach'

antem andiret ; alius, ne reduceretur afugd,ferrum adegit in

viscera : so many causes there are

His amor exitio est, furor his

love, grief, anger, madness; and shame, &c. 'Tis a common
calamity, '^ a fatal end to this disease : they are condemned to a

violentdeath,byajuryofphysicians,furiousIy disposed, carried

headlong by their tyrannizing' wills, inforced by miseries; and
there remains no more to such persons, if that heavenly phy-
sician, by his assisting" grace and merry alone, do not prevent,

(for no humane perswasion or art can help) but to be their own
butchers,and execute themselves. Socrates his cicuta, Lucretias

dngger, Timons halter are yet to be had ; Catoes knife, and
Neroes sword are left behind them, as so many fatal engines,

bequeathed to posterity, and will be used, to the worlds end,

by such distressed souls: so intolerable, unsufFerable, grievous

and violent is their pain, ''so unspeakable and continuate.

<Jne day of grief is an hundred years, as Cardan observes :

'tis carnijicina hominum, angor animi, as well saith Aretaeus,

a plague of the soul, the cramp and convulsion of the soul,

an epitome of hell; and, if there bean hell upon earth, it is to

be found in a melancholy mans heart:

For that deep torture may be call'd an hell,

When more is felt, than one hath power to tell.

Yea, that which scoffing- Lucian said of the gout in jest, I may
truly affirm of melancholy in earnest.

' In salutis suae desppratione propouunt sihi mortis desiderinm. Oct. Moral. I. 9.

r. 5. *• Lib. de in.sania. Sic sic jnvat ire per umbras. ''Cap. 3. de mentis
aiieuat. Mfj'sti desiiint, dum taudeiii mortem, qnam timent, siispendio ant submer-
sione, aut.aliqua alia vi, ut miilta tristia exennila \idimiis. 'I Arcnlaniis, in 9
n.hasis, c. Ui. Cavendiim, ne ex alto se pnecipiteiit, anl alias la-dant. '"O omnium
opinionib\is incogitabile malum I Fjurinn. Moitestjue millc, niille, duni vivit, ueces,
gtrit, peritque. Heinsitis, Austriaco.
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O triste nomen ! O Diis obidile,

* Melancholia kicrymosa, Cocyti filial

Tu Tartar! specubus opacis edita

Erinnys, utero quam Megoera suo tulit,

Et ab uberibus aluit, cuique parvulse

Amarulentum in os lac Alecto dedit.

Omnes abominabilem te dsemones

Produxere in lucem, exitio mortalium.

Et paullo post—
Non Jupiter fert tale telum fulminis,

Non ulla sicprocella ssevit sequoris,

Non impetuosi tanta vis est turbinis.

An asperos sustineo morsus Cerberi?

Nam virus Echidnas membra mea depascitur ?

Aut tunica sanie tincta Nessi sanguinis ?

Illacryrnabile et immedicabile malum hoc.

O sad and odious name ! a name so fell.

Is this of melancholy, brat of hell.

There born in hellish darkness doth it dwell.

The Furies brought it up, Megsera's teat,

Alecto gave it bitter milk to eat

:

And all conspir'd a bane to mortal men,

To bring this devil out of that black den.

Jupiters thunderbolt, nor storm at sea,

Nor whirl-wind, doth our hearts so much dismay.

What 1 am 1 bit by that fierce Cerberus ?

Or stung by ''serpents so pestiferous ?

Or put on shirt that's dipt in Nessus blood ?

My pain's past cure ; physick can do no good.

No torture of body like unto it ;

Siculi non invenere tyranni

Majus tormentum;

no strappadoes, hot irons, Phalaris bulls,

* Nee ira De6m tantum, nee tela, nee hostis.

Quantum sola noces animis illapsa.

Joves wrath, nor devils, can

Do so much harm to th' soul of man.

All fears, griefs, suspicions, discontents, imbonities, insuaivites>

are swallowed up and drowned in this Euripus, this Irish sea,

this ocean of misery, as so many small brooks; 'tis coagulum
cmnium cerumnarum, which '^ Ammianus applied to his dis-

tressed Palladius. I say of our melancholy man, he is the

cream of humane adversity, the * quintessence, and upshot

;

^ Regina morborum, cui famulantur omnes et obediunt. Cardan. '' Ehen ! qnis
intus Scorpio, &;c. Seneca, Act. 4. Here. Q5t. <" Silius Italicus. '' Lib. 29.
« Hie omnis imbonitas etinsuavitasconsistit^'ut Tertulliani \erbis utar, orat. ad martyr.
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all other diseases whatsoever are but tlea-bitings to meiancholy,
in extent: 'tis the pith of them all,

" Ilospitium est calamitatis. Quid verbis opus est?
Quatnciinque malam rem quseris, illic repcries.

What need more words ? 'tis calamities inn.

Where seek for any mischief, 'tis within ;

and a melaucholy man is that true Prometlieus,which is bound
to Caucasus; the true Tityus,whose bowels are still by a vulture
devoured(as poets feign); for so doth ''Liiins Giraldus interpret

it of anxieties, and those of griping cares ; and so ought it to be
understood. In all other maladies we seek for help : if a leg or
an arm ake, through any distemperature or wound, or that we
have an ordinary disease, above all things whatsoeverwe desire

help and health, a present recovery, if by any means possible it

maybe procured : we willfreely partwith allourotherfortunes,

sabstance, endure any misery, drink bitter poisons, swallow
those distasteful pills, suffer ourjoynts to be seared, to be cutoff,

any thing for future health; so sweet, so dear, so precious above
all things jn this world is life : 'tis that we chiefly desire, long
and happy dnys; {' niultos Ja.Jnpifrr, annos !) increase of years
all men wish ; but, to a melancholy man, nothing so tedious,

nothinu so odious ; that m hich ihey so carefully seek to pre-

serve, '' he abhors, he alone. So intolerable are his pains,

some make a (juestion, c/raviores viorhi corporis an animi,

whether the diseases of the body or mind be more grievous :

but there is no comparison, no doubt to be made of it; mnlto
enim savior lonr/cqife est atrocior animi qnam corporis crucia-

tus (Lem. /. I.e. 12) : the diseases of the mind are far more
grievous. Totvm luc pro vulnere corpus; body and soul is

misaffected here, but the soul especially. So Cardan testifies

(fie rervm. var. lib. 8. 40) :
^ Maximus Tyrius a Platonist, and

Plutarch, have made just volumes to prove it. * Dies adimit
CErfritudivem hominibns ; in other diseases there is some hope
likely ; but these unhappy men are born to nnsery, past all

hope of recovei'y ; incurably sick ; the longer they live, the
worse they are ; and death alone must ease them.

Another doubt is made by some philosophers, whether it be
lawful for a man in such extremity of pain and grief, to make
away himself, and how those men that do so are to be cen-

sured. The Platonists approve of it, that it is laAvful in such
cases, and upon a necessity. Plotinus (/. r/e beatitvd. c. 7),
and Socrates himself defends it, (in Platos Phadon): ij' any
man labour oj'an incurable disease^ he may dispatch himself) if

» Plaahis. hVit. Hrrrulis. " Pprsins. '' Quid pst tni«irriu5 in vitn, quapi
velle rnori ? Seneca. ' Toiu. 2. Libello, en graviores passiones, &c. f Ter.
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it be to his good. Epicurus and his followers, the Cynicks,

and Stoicksjn g-eneral affirm it, Epictetusand ^Seneca amongst

the rest : quamcunque veram esse viam ad iibertatem ; any way
is allowable, that leads to liberty; ^ let us give God thanks,

that no man is compelled to live against his will: ''quid ad
hominem claustra, career, custodia ? liherum ostium hahet

;

death is always ready and at hand, Vides ilium prcecipitem

locum, illudflumen ? dost thou see that steep place, that river,

that pit, that tree ? there is liberty at hand ; effugia servitutis

et dolores sunt, as that Laconian lad cast himself headlong',

(lion serviam, aiebat puer) to be freed of his misery. Every
vein in thy body, if these be nimis operosi exitus, will set thee

free : quid tua rejert, Jinem facias an accipias ? there's no
necessity for a man to live in misery. Malum est necessitati

vivere ; sed in necessitate vivere, necessitas nulla est. Igna^

vus, qui sine caussd moritur ; et stultus, qui cum dolore vivit

(Idem, epi. 58). Wherefore hath our mother the earth brought
out poisons (saith ''Pliny) in so great a quantity, but that men
in distress might make away themselves? which kings of old

had ever in readiness, ad incerta. fortunes venenum sub cus'

todepromptum(L[vy writes,)and executioners alwayesat hand.

Speusippus, being sick, was met by Diogenes; and, carried on
his slaves shoulders, he made his moan to the philosopher

:

but, I pitty thee not, quoth Diogenes, qui, cum talis sis, vivere

sustines : thou maist be freed when thou wilt,—meaning by
death. ''Seneca therefore commends Cato, Dido, and Lucretia,

for their generous courage in so doing*, and others that volun-

tarily die, to avoid a greater mischief, to free themselves from
misery, to save their honour, or vindicate their good name, as

Cleopatradid,asSophonisba(Syphaxwife) did, Hannibal did,

as Junius Brutus, as Vibus Virius, and those Campanian sena-

toursinLivy (Dec. 3. lib. 6), to escape the Roman tyranny, that

poisoned themselves. Themistocles drank bulls blood, rather

than he would fight against his countrey ; and Demosthenes
chose rather to drink poyson, Publius Crassijilius, Censorius,

andPlancus, those heroical Romans, to make away themselves,

than to fall into their enemies hands. How many myriads
besides in all ages might I remember,

qui sibi latum
Insontes peperere manu, &c.

^ Rhasis, in the Macchabees, is magnified for it, Sampsons
death approved. So did Saul and Jonas sin; and many

' Patetexitus ; si pugnare non vultis, licet fugere : quis vos tenet invitos ? De provid.

rap. 8. b Againus Deo gratias, quod nemo invitus vita teneri potest. <"- Epist. 26.

Senec. et de sacra. 2. cap. 15. et Epist. 70. et 12. ' Lib. 2. cap. 83. Terra mater
nostri miserta. « Epist. 24. 71. 82. f Mac. 14. 42.
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wojthy men and women, quornvimemoria celebratnr inecc/esid,

saith " Leiniiicbus, for killing- themselves to save tlieir chastity

and honour, when Rome was taken (as Austin instances, /. 1.

de Civit. Dei, cap. IC). Jerome vindicateth the same {in Jo-

nani) ; and Ambrose (/. 3. de vivfjinitate) commendeth Pela-

gia tor so doing-. Eusebius(/j7>. 8. cap. 15) admires a Roman
matron for the same fact, to save herself from the lust of

Maxentius the tyrant. Adelhelmus, the abbot of Malmesbury,

calls them hentas virf/ines, qucc sic, S,-c. Titus Pomponius

Atticus, that wise, discreet, renowned Roman senator, Tullys

dear friend, when he had been long- sick, as he supposed of an

incurable disease, vitamque produceret ad augendos dolores,

sine spe salutis, was resolved voluntarily by famine to dispatch

himself, to be rid of his pain ; and when Agrippa and the

rest of his weeping- friends earnestly besought him, oscu-

lantes obsecrarent, neid, quod natnra cor/eret, ipse accelerarety

not to offer violence to himself

—

with a settled resolution he

desired aqain they ironld appraise oj'his f/ood intent, and not

seek to dehort himfrom it ; and so constantly died, precesque

eorum taciturnd sua obstinatione depressit. Even so did

Corellius Rufus, another grave senator, (by the relation of

Plinius Secundus, epist. lib. 1. epist. 12) famish himself to

death
;
pedibns correptns^ cum incredibiles cruciatus et indig-

rnssima tormenta pateretur, a cibis omnino abstinuit : neither

he nor HispuUa his wife could divert him ; but destinatus

mori obstinatemagis, Sfc. die he would, and die he did. Sodid

Lycurgus, Aristotle, Zeno, Chrysippus, Empedocles, with

myriads, &c. lnwarrs,for a man to run rashlyupon imminent

danger, and present death, is accounted valour and magnani-

mity; ''to be the cause of his own and many a thousands ruine

besides, to commit wdful raurther in a manner, of himself and

others, is a glorious thing; and he shall be crowned for it. The
'^ Massagetae in former times, "^ Barbiccians, and I know not

what nationsbesides, did stifle their old men, after seventy years,

to free them from those grievances incident to that age. So
did the inhabitants of the island of Choa ; because their aire

was pure and good, and the people generally long lived, ante-

vertebant fatum suum, priusquam manci forent, aut Imbe-

cillitas accederety papavei'e vel cicntd ; with poppy or hem-

lock they prevented death. S'' Thomas Moore, in his Utopia^ ,,

commends voluntary death, if he be sibi aut aliis molestns, '^

troublesome to himself or others :
* especially if to live be a

» Vindicatio Apoc. lib. ^ As amongst Turks and others. < Bohemus, de

tnoribus gent. d^fllian. lib. 4. cap. 1. Oinnes 70 annum egresios inteificiunt.

« Lii>. 2. Proesertim cum tormentum ei vita sit, bona .^pe", fretus, acerba via, Vf Int a

carrere, sp eximat, vel ab alii.<i eximi .sua volimtate patiatur.
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torment to him, let him free himnelfwith his otvn hands from
this tedious life, as from a prison, or siiffer himself to befreed
by others. "^ And 'tis tlie same tenent which Laertius relates
of Zeno, of old : juste sapiens sibi mortem consciscit, si in
acerbis doloribus versetur, menibrornm mutilatione, aut morbis
(Bffre curandis, and which Plato (9. de legibus) approves, if

old ag-e, poverty, ig-nominy, &c. oppress; and which Fabius
expresseth in effect (PrcEfat. 7. Institut,) nemo, nisi sua
culpa, din dolet. It is an ordinary thing" in China, (saith Mat.
Riccius the Jesuit) ^if they he in despair of betterfortunes, or
tyred and tortured with misery, to bereave themselves of life,

atid many times, to spite their enemies the more, to hang at
their door. Tacitus the historian, Plutarch the philosopher,
much approve a voluntary departure, and Austin (de civ. Dei,
I. I.e. 29) defends a violent death, so that it be inidertaken in

a g'ood cause : nemo sic mortuus, qui non fuerat aliijuando

moriturus : quid autem interest, quo mortis yenere vita ista,

fniatur. quando ille, cut fnitnr, iterum inori nou cor/itur ?
&^c. no man so voluntarily dies, hvXvolens nolens, he must die
at last; and our life is subject to innumerable casualties: who
knows when they may happen '? utrum satins est, nnam perpeti
moriendo, an omnes timere vivendo ? ''rather suffer one, than
fear all. Death is better than abitter life (Ec. SO. 17) : '^and
a harder choice to live in fear, than, by once dying-, to be freed
from all. Cleombrotus Ambraciotes perswaded I know not
how many hundreds of his auditors, by a luculent oration
he made of the miseries of this, and happiness of that other
life, to precipitate themselves: and (having- read Platos diviiip

tract de aninid) for examples sake, led the way first. That
neat epigram of Callimachus will tell you as much :

Jamque vale, Soli cum diceret Ambraciotes,

In Styo^ios lertur desiluisse lacus,

Morte niliil dignum passus : sed forte Platonis

Divini exiii;iuin de nece legit opus.

'Calenus and his Indians hated of old to die a natural denth :

the Circumcellians and Donatists, loathing- life, coiupelled
others to make them away :—with many such': but lliese are

* Nam quis, amphoram exiccans, faecf-m exsorberet? (Seneca, epist. 58) quis in

poerias et risum vivfret ? Stulti est manere in vita, cum sit iniser. '' Expedit.

ad Sinas, 1. I.e. 9. Vel bouoruiu desperatione, vel nialoruiii perpessione i'racti et

fatigati, vel mantis violentas sibi inferuut, vel, nt iniinicjs suis a^gre fac.iant, Sic.

'' So (lid Anthouy, Galba, Vitellius, Otho, Aristotle himself, S^c. A.jax in despair,

Cleopatra to save her honour. "^ Inertius deligitur diu vivere in timore tot nior-

boruni, qaani, seoiel moriendo, nullum dienceps formidare. ' Curtiiis, 1 16.

fLaqueus preecisus, cont. 1. ). 5. Quidam, nautiagio facto, amissis tribus liberis et

uxore, suspendit se
; praecidit illi quidam ex prajtereuntibu.s laqueum ; a iiberato reu.*

fit maleficii. Seneca.
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false and pagan positions, propliane stoical paradoxes, wicked

examples: it boois not what heathen philosopheis determine in

this kind : jhey are impious, abominable, and upon a wrong
ground. No evil is to he done, that (food mat/ come oj' it

;

"reclamat Christns, reclamat scriptiua; God, and all good

men are * against it. He that stai)s another, can kill his body;

but he that stabs himself, kills his own soul. ^ Male meretur^

(fui dat mendico, quod edut ; nam et Hind qnod dat, perit ; et

Hit prodncit vitam ad miseriam : he that gives a beggar an

almes (as that comical poet said) doth ill, because he doth but

prolong his miseries. But Lactantius (/. ({ c. 7. de r^ero eul'

in) calls it a detestable opinion, and fully confutes it {lib. 3.

de sap. cop. 18); and S. Austin (ep. b'l. ad Macedonium,

cap. ()\. ad Dnlcitinm Trihunum) : so doth Hierom, to Mar-

cella of Blsesillas death ; non recipio tales animas, S,c. he calls

such men martjires stullw philosophiiv : so doth Cyprian (de

dvplici martyrio) : si qni sic moriantnr, ant infirmitas, ant

ambitio, ant dementia, cor/it eos : 'tis meei- madness so to do

;

'^ fnror est, ne moriare, mori. To this effect writes Arist. 3.

Ethic. Lipsius, Manudnc. ad Stdicam Pkilosophiam, lib. 3.

dissertat. 1:^3: but it needs no confutation. This only let me
add, that, in some cases, those'* hard censures of such as offer

violence to their own persons, or in some desperate fit to

others, which sometimes they do by stabbing, slashing, Sec.

are to be mitigated, as in such as are mad, beside themselves

for the time, or found to have been long melancholy, and that

in extremity : they know not what they do, deprived ofreason,

judgement, all, *as a ship that is void of a pilot, must needs

impinge upon the next rock, or sands, and suffer shipwrack.

^P. Foreslus hath a story of two melancholy brethren that

made away themselves, and for so foul a fact, were accordingly

censured to be infamously buried, as in such cases they use,

to terrifie others (as it did the Milesian virgins of old : but,

upon farther examination of their misery and madness, the

censure was "revoked, and they were solemnly interred, as Sauf

was by David (2 Sam. 2. 4), and Seneca well adviseth, irascert

interjectorij sed miserere interfecti ; be justly offended with

» See Lipsius, Manuduc. ad Stoicam philosophiani, lib. 3. dissert. 22. D. Kio^
14 Lect on Jonas. D. Abbots 6 Lect on the same prophet. b Plautus.
<^ Martial. •* As to be buried out of Christian burial, with a stake. Idem Plato

(9. de legibus) vult separatim sepeliri, (jui sibi ipsis mortem conciscunt, &c. lose their

goods, &c. "^ Navis, destitiita nauclero, in terribilein aiiquera .xcopulniu

impingit. ' Observaf. ? .Seneca, tract. 1. 1. S. c. 4. Lex, homicidu
insepultus abjiciatur: contradicitur, eo quod atl'ere sibi manus coaclus sit assiduis

nialis ; sumniam inielicitatem buam in hoc reuiovitj quod existimabat licere misero
mori.
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liiiii, as he was a murderer, but pity him now, as a dead man.
Thus of their goods and bodies we can dispose ; but what shall

become oftheir souls, God alone can tell ; his mercy may come
inter pontem etfontem, inter (fladmm et jiigulum, betwixt the
bridf^e and the brook, the knife and the throat. Quod cuiquam
contif/et, cuivis potest : who knows how he may be tempted?
It is his case; it may be thine

:

* Quae sua sors hodie est, eras fore vestra potest.

We ought not to be so rash and rigorous in our censures,

as some are : charity will judge and hope best : God be mer-
ciful unto us all

!

•'Bucliauan, Eleg. lib.



SYNOPSIS

SECOND PARTITION.

r

Cure of

melancholy
is either

Sect. 1.

(ieneral

to all,

wiiicli

con-

tain!*

Unlawful
means for-

bidden.

Lawful
means,
wliich are

Mem.
1. From the devil, magicians, witches, &;c. by

charms, spels, incantations, images. Sec.

Quest. 1. Whether they can cure this,

or other such like diseases ?

Quext. 2. Whether, if (hey can so cure, it

be lawful to seek to them for help ?

/2. Immediately from God, a Jote principium,
by prayer, &c.

3. Quest. 1 . WhetherSaints and their reliquea

can help this infirmity?

Quest. 2. Whether it be lawful in this

case to sue to them for aid ?

fSubsect.
1. Physician, in whom is required

science, contidpnce,honesty,&c.

2. Patient, in whom is required

obedience, constancy, willing.
4. Medi- ness, patience, confidence, bounty.

Nature,

which
concerns
and
works by

ately by / &c. not to practise on himself,

r^ Diaetetical ty

3. Pbysick, \
which con
sists of

^Pailicuhir to the three disduct species ffi5|TTJi

vol.. 1.

Pharmaceutical

Chirurgical n

G G

A-
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V Sect. 2.

Diaetetical,

which con-

sists in re-

forming
those six

non-natnral

things, as in

^MaKeranil
quality.

1. SuU.

Diet recti

tied.

1. Memb.

Fles

Fish

Herbs

/n»c,h meats as are casie of digestion, well

dressed, hot, sod, &c. young, moist, of
good nourishment, &c.

x' Bread of pure wheat, well baked.

Water clear from the fountain.

Wine and drink not too strong, &,r.

Mountain birds,partridge,phi^a-

sant, rpiails, &.c.

Hen, capon, muttons, veai, kid,

rabbit, ficr.

C That live in giavellj waters, us

< pike,pearch, trowt, sea-fish,

(. solid, white, &c.
{Borage, bugloss, bawni, suc-

cory, endive, violets in broth,

not raw, 8cc.

( Raisins of the sun, apples cor-

-| rected for wind, oranges, &c.

I parsnips, potatoes, &,c.

At seasonable and usual times of repast, in

good order, not before the tirst be concoct-

l. ed, sparing, not overmuch of one dish.

2. Rectification of retention and evacuation, as costiveness, venery,

bleeding at nose, mouths stopped, baths, &c.
„ .. / Natuially in the choice and site of our countrey,
s. Air, recti- \ dwelling-place, to be hot and moist, light, wholsome,
f^ed, witha y pleasant, &c.
digression ot i

Artificially, by often change of air, avoiding winds, fogs,
tne air.

|^ tempests, opening windows, perfumes, &c.
/ Of body and mind, but moderate, as hawking, hunting,

\ riding, shooting, bowling, fishing, fowling, walking
/ in fair fields, galleries^ tennis, bar.

i Of mind, as chess,cards,t&bles,&c. to see playes, masks,
V &c. serious studies, business, all honest recreations.

5. Rectification of waking and terrible dreams, &c.
6. Rectification of passions and perturbations of the mind. ^

Fruits and

V^ roots

'2. Quan-
, tltv.

4. Exercise.

V.

From
himself

I

Suhsect.

'Ulemb. (5.

Passions
and per-

turbations

of the mipd
rectified

/" I. By using all good means of help, confessing to a
friend, &c.

\ Avoiding all occasions of his infirmity.

I

from his

friends.

Not giving way to passions, but resisting to his utmost.

("2, By fair and foul means, counsel, comfort, ("ood (ler-

swasion, witty devices, fictions, and if it be possible, to

satisfie his mind,

3. Musick of all sorts aptly applyed.

4. Mirth, and merry company.
^Mcmb.

i. tieneral discontents and grievances
satisfied.

2. Particular discontents, as deformity of
body, sickness, baseness of birth, &c.

3. Poverty and want, and such calamities

and adversities.

4. Against servitude, loss of liberty, im-
prisonment, banishment, &c.
Against vain fears, sorrows for death of

friends, or otherwise.

6. Against envy, livor, hatred, malice,

emulation, ambition, and self-love, &c.
7. Against repulses, abuses, injuries, con-

tempts, disgraces, contumelies, slanders,

and scoifs, &c.
5. Agairst all other grievous .-jnil orilinaiy

symptomes of this disease of melun-

choly.

Sect. 3.

A consola-

tory digres-

sion, con-

taining re-

medies to all

discontents

and passions

of the mind

C'

/
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/=

«
Sect. 4.

Phamiaceu-
tice, or Phy-
sick Avliich

curetli with
medicines,

with a di-

gression of
this kind of
physick, is

fither

Memb. I.

Subsect. IF.

Com-
pouuds
altering

melan-
clioly,

with a di

gression

ofcom-
pounds.
1. Subs.

V

Herbs.
:i Subs

St

r /C
- fltiide

\ Purging d
JParticnlav to the (liree

/to the heart ; borage, buglosse,
scorzonera, &c.

To the Iliad ; balm, hops, nenuphar.

Liver ; eupatory, arteiuisia, &;c.

Stomach ; wormwood, centory,peni-
royal.

Spleen; ceterach, asli, taraerisk.

To puritie the blood ; endive, suc-
cory, &c.

Against wind ; origan, fennel, anni-
"^ seed, SiC.

4. Prctions stones ; as smaragdcs, chelidonies,
^c. IMinerals ; as gold, &c.

Wines; as of hellebor,

bnglosse, tamerisk, &c.
Syrups of borage, bu-
glosse, hops, epithjTiie.

endive, succory, &c.
Conserves ofviolets, mai-
denhair, borage, bn-
glosse, roses, &,c.

Confections ; treacle, Mi-
tliridate, eclegmes or

iinctures.

Dianibra, dianthos.

Diamargaritum cali-

dum.
Diamoschnm dulce,

Electuarium de gem-
mis.

La'tificans Galeni et

llhasis.

Diamargaritum frigi-

dum.
arrhodon abbatis.

\ DiacoroUi, diacodi-

/ um, with their tab-
V lets.

VCondites of all sorts, &c.
{Oyls of camomile, violets, roses, &c.

Oyntments, alabastritum, populeum,
&c.

Liniments, plasters, cerotea, cata-

plasms, frontals, fomentations, epi -

themes, sacks, bags, odoraments,
posies, &c..

distinct species, 25 5^ HR-,

f

solid as

those aro-

matical

confec-

or Vtions.

hot

cold

^Dia
i du

JDia

Out-

G G
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Simples
purging
melan-
choly.

!1.

Subs.

Upward,
as vomits,

or

Down-
ward.
•2. Subs.

Medicines
purging
melancholy,

are either

lUemb. 2.
3. Subs.
Com-
pounds
purging

melan-
1 choly.

n Chyrurgical physick

which conajsts of Memb.
3.

{Asarabacca, lawrell, white heliebor, scilla,

or sea onyon, antimony, tobacco.

C More gentle ; as sena, epithyme, polypody,

3 myrobalanes, fumitory, &c.

\ Stronger; Aloes, lapis Armenus, lapis lazuli,

(. black heliebor.

/ Mouth Ciquid,
as potions, julips,

syrups, wine of heliebor,

bugloss, &c.

p iwolid, as lapis Armenus, and

r^Superior I =:/ lazuli, pills of Indy, pills of

I

parts. ( ^ \ fumitory, &c.

S, Electuaries, diasena, con-

fection of hamech, hiero-

\^ logadium, &c.

Not swallowed, as gargarisms,

^ masticatories, &c.

Nostrils ; sneezing powders,odoraments, per-

X fumes, &c.

Inferiour parts, as clysters strong and weak, and sup-

^
positories of Castilian soap, honey boyled,&c.

i

Phlebotomy, to all parts almost, and all the distmct

species.

With knife, horsleeches.

Cupping-glasses.
. , , , . ,

Cauteries, and searing with hot irons, boanng.

Dropax and sinapismus.

Issues to several parts, aiul upon several occasions.
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SB Sect. 5.

Cure of

head- melan-
choly.

Memb. I.

/ 1 . Subsect.

Moderate diet, meat ofgood juice, moistning, easie of digestion.
Good air.

Sleep more than ordinary.

Excrements daily to be voided by art or nature.

Exercise of body and mind not too violent, or too remiss, passions of

the mind, and perturbations to be avoided.

2. Blood-letting, if there be need, or that the blood be corrupt, in the

arm, forehead, &c. or with cupping-glasses
/* Preparatives ; as syrup of boraa^e, buglo.ss, epithyme,

k hops, with their distilled waters, &c.
Piirgers; as IVlontanusand Matthiolus helleborismus,

Quercetanits syrup of hellebor, extract of hellebor,

pulvis Hali, antimony prepared, Rulanili aquamira-
bilis: which are used, if gentler medicines will not

take place; with Arnoldus vinum buglossatum, sena,

cassia, myrobalanes, aurum potabilc, or before Ha-
mech, pil. Indae. hiera. pil. de lap. Armeno, lazuli.

Cardans nettles, frictions, clysters, .suppositories,

sneezings, niasticatories, nasals, cupping glasses.

To open the hemorrhoids with horsleeches ; to apply

horsleeches to the forehead without scarification, to
" the shoulders, thighs.

Issues, bearing, cauteries, hot irons in the suture of

the crown.
/" A cup of wine or strong drink.

\ Bezoars stone, amber, spice.

^ Conserves of borage, bugloss, roses, fumitory.

Confection of alchermes.

Electuarium hclificans Galeni et Rliasis, ifc.
~ inmargaritumfrip^. diaboraginatum, Sfc.

/^Odoraments of roses, violets.

Irrigations ofthe head, with the decoctionsofnymphea,
lettice, mallows, &c.

Epithemes, oyntments, bags to the heart.

Fomentations of oyl for the belly.

Baths of Sweetwater, in which were sod mallows, vio-

lets,roses,water-lillies,borage flowers.rams heads,&c.

S.Prepa.
ratives and
purgers.

4. Avert-
ers.

5. Cordi-

als, resol-

vers, hin-

derers.
JCoi

f Eh
^ Di

V.

6. Correct-

ors of acci-

dents, as.

-- r f Poppy, nymphea, lettice,

o- 1 ) roses, purslane, hen-
Simples^

bane, mandrake, night-

Inwardly i ( shade, opium, &c.

taken, ( *"" / tiiq"i<l> ^^ syrups ofpoppy,

\ \ verbasco, violets, roses.

Com- <^Solid, as requics Nicholai,

pounds. J Philoniiim Romanum,
' laudanum Paracelsi.

^Oyls of nymphea, poppy, violets,

roses, mandrake, nutmegs.

Odoraments of vinegar, rose-water,

opium.
Outward- Frontals of rose-cake, rose-vinegar,
ly used,

] nutmeg.
Oyntments, alabastritiim, unguentum
populeum,simple or mixtwith opium.

V Irrigations of the head, feet, spunges,

musick,murn)urand noise of waters.

Frictions of the head, and outward
parts, sacculi ofhenbane,wormwood
at his pillow, &;c.

Against terrible dreams; not to sup late, or eat pease,

cabbaj^e, venison, meats heavy of digestion, use

bavvm, harts-tongue, &c.
Against ruddiness and blushing, inward and outward

remedies.
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it 2. aicmb.
Cure of me-
l.uicholy over
the body.

JTJJ Cure of

Hypochon-
driacal or

windy melan-
choly.

3. Memb.

r Diet, preparatives, purges, nverters, cordials, correctors, as before

:

J Phlebotomy, in this kind more necessary, and more frequent
'\ To correct and cleanse the blood with fumitory, sena, succory, dan-

(_^
delion, endive, &c.

^Subrxct. I. _

' Phlebotomy, ifneed require.

Diet, preparatives, avcrter.s, cordials, purgers, as before, saving that

they must not be so veiiement.

Use of peny-royal, wormwood, centaury sod, which alone hath cured
many.

To provoke urine with anniseed, daucus, asarum, &c. and stools, if

need be, by clysters and suppositories.

To respect the spleen, stomach, liver, hypochondries.

To use treacle now and then in winter.

To vomit after meals sometimes, if it be inveterate.

To expel
wind.

Inwardly
taken.

Galanga, gentian, enula, angelica,

calamus aromaticus, zedoary, chi-

na, condite ginger, &c.
Peniroyal,rue, calamint, bay leaves,

and berries, scordium, bettany,

lavander, camomile, centaury,

wormwood, cumin, broom, orange

pills

Saffron, cinnamon, mace, nutmeg,

pepper, musk, zedoary with wine,

&c.
Aniseed, fennel-seed, ammi, cari,

cumin, nettle, bayes, parsley, gra-

na paradisi.

Dianisum, diagalanga, diaciminnm, dia-

calaminthes, electuarium de baccis

lauri, benedicta laxativa, &c. pulvis

rarminativus, et pulvis descrip. Anti-

dotario Florentine, aromaticuni rosa-

V turn, Mithridate.

Outwardly used, as cupping-glasses to the hypochondries

without scarification, oyl of camomile, rue, anniseed,

i their decoctions, &c.

n



THE

SECOND PARTITION*

THE CURE OF MELANCHOLY.

t SECTION.
THE FIRST -'member.

^SUBSECTION.

UnlawJ'ul Cures rejected.

iNVETERi\TE melancholy, howsoever it luay seem to be
acontiiuiate, inexorable disease, hard to be cured, accompany-
ing' them to their graves most part (as 'Montanus observes), yet
many times it may be helped, even that which is most violent,

or at least (according to the same ''author) it may be mitigated
and iniicli eased. J^'il desperandum. It may be hard to cure,

but not impossible for him that is most grievously affected, if

he be but willing to be helped.

Upon this good hope I will proceed, using* the same method
in the cure, which I have formerly used in the rehearsing of
the causes; fivst f/enera/, then particular ; and those accord-
ing- to their several species. Of these cures some be lawj'ul,

others again wilaxcjul, which, though frequent, familiar, and
often used, yet justly censured, and to be controverted : as,

first, whether, by these diabolical means, which are commonly
practised by the devil and his ministers, sorcerers, witches,

magicians, &c. by spells, cabalistical words, charms, cha-
racters, images, amulets, ligatures, philtres, incantations, &c.
this disease and the likemay be cured? and, if they may,
whether it be lawful to make use of them, those magnetical
cures, or for our good to seek after such merns in any case?
The first, whether they can do any such cures, is questioned

='CoDsil. 23.5. pro Abbate Italo. *> Consil. 23. Aul ciirabitun aut certe minus
afficietur, si volet.
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amongst many writers, some affirming, some denying. Vale-
sius, cont. med, lib.b. cap. 6. MelliusMaleficor. Heurnius,
/. 3. pract. med. cap. 28. Ccelius, lib. 16. c. 16. Delrio,

torn. 3. Wierus, lib. 2. prfcutif/. d/em. Libanius, Lavater,

de sped. part. 2. cap. 7. Holbrenner the Lutheran in Pisto-

riu?n, Polydor. Virg. /. 1. de prodir/. Tandlerns, Leninius,

(Hippocrates and Avicenna amongst the rest) deny thatspirits

or devils have any power over us, and refer all (with Ponipo-
natius of Padua) to natural causes and humours. Of the other

opinion are Bodinus, DcemonomanticB, fib. 3. cap. 2. Arnoldus,
Marcellus Empiricus, J. Pistorius, Paracelsus, ^/)o«Zia;. Magic.
Agrippa, lib. 2. de occult. Philos. cap. 36. 69. ^l. 72. et I. 3.

c. 23. <?^ 10. Marcilius Ficmis, devit. ccelit.compar. cap. 13.

15. 18. 21. ^'C. Galeottus, de promiscud doct. cap. 24*. Jo-

vianusPontanus, Tom. 2. Plin. lib. 28. c. 2. Strabo, lib. 15.

Geocf. LeoSuavius; Goclenius, de ung. armar. Oswoldus
Croilius, Ernestus Burgravius, D'. Flud, &c.—Cardan {de

subt.) brings many proofs out of Ars JSTotoria, and Solomons
decayed works, old Hermes, Artesius, Costaben Luca, Pica-
trix, he. thatsucb cures may be done. They can make fire it

shall not burn, fetch back thieves or stoln goods, shew their

absent faces in a glass, make serpents lye still, stanch blood,

salve gouts, epilepsies, biting of mad dogs, tooth-ach, melan-
choly, et omnia mnndi mala, make men immortal, young
again, as the ''Spanish marquess is said to have done by one of
his slaves, and some, which juglers in '^Cbina maintain still (as

Tragaltius writes) that they can do by their extraordinary skill

in physick, and some of our modern chymists by their strange

limbecks, by their spels, philosophers stones and charms.
" Many doubt, saith Nicholas Taurellus, whether the de-

vil can cure such diseases he hath not made ; and somejlaily

deny it : howsoever common experience confirms to our astonish-

ment, that magicians can work such feats, and that the de-

vil u'ithout impediment can penetrate through all the parts of
our bodies, and cure such maladies, by means to us unknoum.
Daneus,in histract de Sortiariis, f^uhficrihea t<i this ofTaurellus;

Erastus {de Lamiis) maintaineth as much ; and so do most di-

vines,that,out oftheir excellent knowledge and long-experience,

they can commit ^ agentes cum patientibus, coiligere semina
rerurn, eaque materiiB appHeare, as Austin infers {de Civ. Dei,

=* Vide Renatum Morey, Anim. in scholani Salernit. c. 38. Si ad 40 annos possent

prodiicere vitam, c«r non ad centum ? si ad centum, cur non ad niille ? '' Hist.

Chinensium. ' Alii dubitant an dsemon possit morbos curare quos non fecit; alii

negant; sed qnotidiana experientia contirniat, ina>;os magno niultoruinstupore morbos
curare, singnlas corporis partes citra itnpedimentum perineare, et inediis nobis ignotiii

furare. • Agentia cum patientibus coujuuguut.
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et de Trhiit. lib. iJ. cap. 7- et 8) : tbey can work stupend and
admirable conclusions; wo see t)ie effects only, but not the

causes ofthem. Nothing so familiar as to hear of such cures.

Sorcerers are too common ; cunniiio- men, wizards, and white-

witeiies (as they call them), in every village, which, if they be
sought unto, will help almost all infirniitiesof body and mind

—

servatovcsm Latine; and they have conunonly S'. Catherines
wheel printed in the roof of their mouth, or in some other part

about them; resistuut incajitatorum prcestif/iis, (-'Boissardus

M rites) morbosa sarjis motos propn/sant, S,-c. that to doubt of it

any longer, ^or not to believe, were to run into that other scep-

tical extreme oj' incredulitjf, saith Taurellus. Leo Snavius
(in his comment upon Paracelsus) seemes to make it an art,

which ought to be approved : Pistorius and others stifly main-
tain the use of charnies, words, characters, &c. Ars vera est;

sed panci artifices reperinntur ; the art is true, but there be
but a few that have skill in it. Marcellus Donatus {lib. 2. de
hist. mir. cup. 1) proves, out of Josephus eight books of anti-

(juities, that '^Solomon so cured all the diseases of the mind bi/

spels, charmes, and drove avay devils, and that Eleazar did
as much bej'ore Vespasian. Langius {in his med. epist .) holds

Jupiter Menecrates,that did so many stupend cures in his times,

to have used this art, and that he Avas no other than a magician.

IMany famous cures are daily done in this kind ; the devil is an
expert physician (as Godelman calls him, lib. 1. c. 18): and
God permits oftentimes these witches and mag-icians to pro-

duce such effects, as Lavater {cap. 3. lib. 8. part. 3. cap. I),

Polyd. Virg-. (lib. 1. de prodiyiis), Delrio, and others, admit.

Such cures may be done; and Paracels. (Tom. 4, demorb.
anient.) stifly maintains, "^ they cannot otherwise be cured but

by spels, seals, and spiritual physick. * Arnoldus (^/i6. f/e

siyillis) sets down the making- of them ; so doth Rulandus,
and many others.

Hoc posito, they can effect such cures, the main question is,

whether it be lawful, in a desperate case, to crave their help,

or ask a wisards advice. 'Tis a common practice of some
men to go first to a witch, and then to a physician ; if one
cannot, the other shall :

Fiectere si nequeunt Superos, Acheronta movebunt.

^It matters wo#, saith Paracelsus, whether it he God or the devil,

*Cap. 11. de Servat. ^ V\kc. alii rident: sed vereor, ne, duni nolumas esse

crediili, vilium non eftii^aniiis incrediilitatis. *; Refert Solomonem mentis mor-
hos ctirasse, et daemones abegisse ipsos carminibus, qtiod et coram Vespasiano fecit

Eleazar. <J Spiritiiales niorbi spiritiialiter ciirari debent. * Sijcilluni ex
aiiro peculiar! ad raelanrholiaiii, &;c. f Lib. ]. de occult. Pliilo.s. Nihil re-

Uvl, an UeHS an diabolus, aiigeli an iinniundi spiritu.s, a;gro opcui ferant, niodo luorbuu

tinetur.
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am/els, or unclean spirits, cure him, so that he be eased. If a
man fall into a ditch, (as he prosecutes it) what matter is it

whether a friend or an enemy help him out? and if I be trou-

bled with such a malady, what care I whether the devil himself,

or any of his ministers, by Gods permission, redeem me? He
calls a ''magician Gods minister and his vicar, applying that of
vos estis Dii prophanely to them (for which he is lashed by
T. Erastus,7>ar^. l.Jol. 45) ; and elsewhere he encouragethhis
patients to have a good faith, ''« strong imagination, and they

shallJind the effects ; let divines say to the contrary what they

will. He proves and contends that many diseases cannot
otherwise be cured : incantatione orti, incantatione curari de-

bent ; if they be caused by incantation, *^ they must be cured by
incantation. Constantius (/. 4) approves of such remedies :

Bartolus the lawyer, Peter JEvoAinn (lerum. Judic. lib.3. tit. 7.),

Salicetus, Godefridus, with others of that sect, allow of them,
Modo sint ad sanitatem, (pice a magisjiunt, secus non ; so they
be for the parties good, or not at all. But these men are con-
futed by Remigius, Bodinus (deem. lib. 3. cap. 2), Godelmannus
(lib. 1. cap. 8), Wierus, Delrio, (lib. 6. quast. 2. Tom. 3.

mag. inquis.) Erastus (de LamiisJ : all '^ our divines, school-

men, and such as write cases of conscience, are against it ; the
scripture it self absolutely forbids it as a mortal sin (Levit.

ca;?. 18, 19, 20. Deut. \S, S^c. Eom. S. ]9). Evil is not

to be done that good may come of it. Much better it were for

such patients that are so troubled, toendurealittlemisery in this

life, than to hazard their souls health for ever; and (as Delrio
counselleth) ""much better dye, than be so cured. Some take
upon them to expel devils by natural remedies, and magical
exorcisms, which they seem to approve out of the practice of
the primitive church, as that above cited of Josephus, Eleazar,
Iren8eus,Tertullian, Austin. Eusebius makes mention ofsuch

;

and magick it self hath been publickly professed in some uni-

versities, as of old in Salamanca in Spain, and Cracovia in Po-
land : but condemned, anno 1318, by the chancellour and uni-

versity of '^Paris. Our pontifical writers retain many of these

adjurations andforms of exorcisms still in theirchurch; besides

those in baptismused, they exorcise meats, and such asare pos-

sessed, as they hold, in Christs name. Read Hieron. Mengus,
caj9.3. Pet. Tyreus,^a/t.3.ca/>.8.what exorcisms they prescribe,

» Magus minister et vicarius Dei. ^Utere forti imaginatione, et esperieris

effectum ; dicant in adversum quidquirl volunt fheologi. ^ Idem Plinias con-
tendit, quosdam esse morbos, qui incantationibus solum curentur. ""Qui talibus

credunt, aut ad eornm domos euntes, ant suis domibus introducunt, aut interrogant,

sciant se fidemChristianametbaptisraum prwvaricassp, et apostatas esse, Austin, de
supersf. observ. Hoc pacto a Deo deficihir ad diabolum. P, Mart. 'Mori
prsestat qiuim superstitiose &anari, Disquis. mag. I, 2, c. '2. sect. 1. qusest. 1. Tom. 3.

' P. Lumbard.
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besides those ordinary incaiis of 'Jire, snf^'nmiyalions, U(jhts,

cutt'ntf/ ffte air with swords, cup. dj. herbs, colours : of which
Tostatus treats, 2 Rer/. cap. U), qucest. 4?3. You shall find

many vain and frivolous superstitious forms of exorcisms

among them, not to be tolerated, or endured.

MEMB. II.

Lawful Cures, firstfrom God.

JjEING so clearly evinced as it is, all unlawful cures are

to be refused, it remains to treat of such as are to be admit-

ted: and those are commonly such which God hath appoint-

ed, ^by vertue of stones, herbs, plants, meats, &c. and the

like, which are prepared and applyed to our use, by art and
industry of physicians, who are the dispensers of such treasures

for our good, and to be ^hononredfor necessities sake—Gods
intermediate ministers, to whom, in our infirmities, we are to

seek for help : yet not so that we rely too much, or wholly,

upon them. A Jove principium : we must first begin with

prayer, and then use physick ; not one without the other, but

both together. To pray alone, and reject ordinary means, is

to do like him in iEsop, that, when his cart Mas stalled, lay

flat on his back, and cryed aloud, "Help, Hercules!" but that

was to little purpose, except, as his friend advised him, rotis

lute ipse anuitaris, he whipt his horses withal, and put his

shoulder to the wheel. God works by means, as Christ cured

the blind man with clay and spittle.

Orandutn est, ut sit mens sana in corpore sauo.

As we must pray for health ofbody and mind, so we must use

our utmost endeavours to preserve and continue it. Some
kind of devils are not cast out but by fasting- and prayer, and
both necessarily required, not one withovit the other. For all

the physick we can use, art, excellent industry, is to no pur-

pose without calling upon God :

Nil juvat immensos Cratero promittere montes:

It is in vain to seek for help, run, ride, except God bless us.

uonSiculac dapes
'' Dulcem elaboiabunt saporem :

Non avium citharseve cantus,

•Siiftitus, cladiorum ictus, S^c. ^Xhe Lord hatii created medicines of (he

earth ; and ne that is wise will not ahhor them, Ecclus. 38. 4. 'My son, fail not

in thy sicknrss. but pray unto tbc Lord ; and he will mske (bee whole, Eccliis 38. 9.

Hue omne principium. hue refer exitum. Hor. 3. carui. Od. 6, '' Musick and
fine fare can do no good.
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^ Non domus et fundus, non cerls acervus et ami,
iEgroto possunt domino deducere febres.

''With house, with land, with money, and with gold.

The masters fever will not be control'd.

We must use prayer and pliysick both together : and so, no
doubt, our prayers will be available, and our pbysick take

effect. 'Tis that Hezekiah practised (2 Kings 20), Luke the

Evangelist ; and which we are enjoyned (Coloss. 4), not the

patient only, but the physician himself. Hippocrates, an hea-

then, retjuired this in a good practitioner, and so did Galen.
lib. de Plat, et Hipp. dog. lib. 9. c 15; and in that tract of
his, an mores sequantur temp. cor. c. 11. 'tis that which he
doth inculcate, '^and many others. Hyperius, (in his first book
de sacr. script, lect} speaking ofthat happiness and good suc-

cess which all physicians desire and hope for in their cures,
^ tells them, that it is not to be expected, except, rcith a true

faith, they call upon God, and teach theirpatients to do the like.

The council of Lateran {Canon. 22) decreed they should do so:

the fathers of the church have still advised as much. What-
soever thou takest in hand, (saith *=Gregory) let God be ofthy
counsel : consult with him, that healeth those that are broken
in heart, (Psal. 147- 3.) and bindeth up their sores. Other-
wise, as the prophet Jeremy {cap. 46. 11) denounced to

JEgyTpt, in vain shalt thou use many medicines; for thou shalt

have no health. It is the same counsel which '^Comineus, that

politick historiographer, gives to all Christian princes, upon oc-

casion ofthatunhappy overthrow of Charles duke ofBurgundy,
by means of which he was extremely melancholy, and sick to

death, in so much that neither physick nor perswasion could

do him any good,—perceiving his preposterous error belike,

adviseth all great men, in sucli cases, ^toprayjftrst to God with
all submission and penitency, to confess their sins, and then to

use physick. The very same fault it was, which the prophet
reprehends in Asa king of Juda, that he relyed more on phy-
sick than on God, and by all means would have him to amend

» Hor. 1. 1. ep. 2. bgint Croesi et Crassi licet, non hos Pactolus, aureas
nndas agens, eripiet iinquam e miseriis. c Scientia de Deo debet in medico
infixa esse. Mesne Arabs. Sanat omnes languores Dens. For you siiall pray to yonr
Lord, that he would prosper that which is given for ease, and then use physick
for the prolonging of life. Ecclus. 38. 4. J Omnes optant quanidam in me-
dicina felicitatem ; sed hanc non est quod expectent, nisi Deum vera fide invocent,
atque aegros similiter ad ardentem vocationeni excitent. <=Leranius e Gregor.
exhor. ad vitam opt. instit. c. 48. Quidquid nieditaris aggredi aut perficere, Deum in

consilium adhibeto. fCommentar. lib. 7. Ob infeliceni pugnam con-
tristatus, in aegritudinem incidit, ita ut a iiicdicis curari non posset. Fin his

aniini nialis, princeps imprimis ad Deum precctur, et peccatis veniam exoret ; inde ad
luedicjuam, &c.
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it. Ami 'tis a fit caution to be observed of all other sorts of

men. The prophet David was so observant of this precept,

that, in the greatest misery and vexation of mind, he put this

rule first in practice : (Psal. 77- S) When I am in heaviness,

I will think on God. (Psal. 8G. 4) Comfort the soul of thy

servant, for unto thee I lift up my soul, (and verse 7.) In

the day of trouble ivill I call upon thee,for thou hearest me.

(Psal. 54. 1) Save me, O God, by thy name, Sfc. (Psal. 82.

Psal. 20) And 'tis the common practice of all good men :

(Psal. 107. 13) whentheir heart was humhledwith heaviness, they

cryed to the Lord in their trouble, and he delivered themfrom
their distress. And they have found good success in so doing*,

as David confesseth (Psal. 30. 12) : Thou hast turned my
viourninq info joy; thou hast loosedmy sackcloth, and yirded

me with f/ladness. Therefore he adviseth all others to do the

like: (Psal. 31.24) All ye that trust in the Lord, be strong^

and he shall establish your heart. It is reported by ^ Suidas,

speaking of Hezekiah, that there was a great book of old,

of kino- Solomons writing, which contained medicines for all

manner of diseases, and lay open still as they came into the

temple : but Hezekiah, king ofJerusalem, caused it to be taken

away, because it made the people secure, to neglect their duty

in callino- and relying upon God, out of a confidence on those

remedies. '' Minutius, that worthy consul of Rome, in an ora-

tion he made to his souldiers, was much offended Avith them,

and taxed their ignorance, that,in their misery, called more on

him than upon God. A general fault it is all over the world;

and Minutius his speech concerns us all : we rely more on phy-

sick, and seek oftner to physicians, than to God himself. As
much faulty are they that prescribe, as they that ask, respect-

ing wholly their gain, and trusting more to their ordinary re-

ceipts and medicines many times, than to him that made them.

I would wish all patients in this behalf, in the midst of their

melancholy, to remember that of Siracides, (Ecc. I. 12.)

The fear of the Lord is glory and gladness, and reJoyeiMy.

The fear of the Lord maketh a merry heart, and giveth glad-

ness, andjoy, and long life; and all such as prescribe phy-

sick, to begin in nomine Dei, as ^ Mesue did, to imitate La?-

lius a Fonte Eugubinus, that, in all his consultations, still con-

cludes with a prayer for the good success of his business ; and

a Greg. Tholos. To. 2. 1. 28. c. 7. Syntax. In vestibulo templi Solomonis liber re-

mediorum cujusque morbi fuit, quern revulsit Ezechias, quod populus, neglecto Deo
nee invocato, sanitatem inde peteret. ^ Livius, I. 23. Strepunt aures clanioribus

plorantium socioruiu, swpius nos quam Deorum invocantium opein. '-Rulaiidus

adjun^it optiniam oiatiouem ad tinem Eoipiricoruin. Merciirialis (consil. 25) ita con-

cludit Montauus paasini, &c. et plures alii, &c.
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to remembertliatof (hato, one of their predecessors, /*w^e am-
ritiam : et sine oratione et hwncatione Dei nihil^facias ; avoifl

covetousness, and do nothing without invocation upon God.

MEMB. III.

Whether it he lawful to seek to Saints for aid in this disease.

X HAT we must pray to God, no man doubts : but, whether
we should pray to saints in such cases, or whether they can

do us any g"ood, it may be lawfully controverted—whether
their images, shrines, reliques, consecrated things, holy water,

medals, benedictions, those divine amulets, holy exorcisms,

and the sign of the cross, be available in this disease. The
papists, on the one side, stifly maintain, how many melan-

choly, mad, dsemoniacal persons are daily cured atS'. Antho-
nies church in Padua, at S*. Vitus in Germany, by our Lady
of Lauretta, in Italy, our Lady of Sichem in the Low Coun-
treys, '^ qnce et ccecis lumen, cegris salutem, mortuis vitam^

claudis gressuni reddit, omnes morbos corporis, animi, en-

rat, et in ipsos dcemones imperium exercet : she cures halt,

lame, blind, all diseases of body and mind, and commands
the devil himself, saith Lipsius : 25000 in a day come thither:
^ quis nisi numen in ilium locum sic induxit ? who brought
them ? in anribus, in oculis omnium gesta, nova novitia

;

new news lately done ; our eyes and ears are full of her
cures ; and who can relate them all ? They have a proper
saint almost for every peculiar infirmity ; for poyson, gouts,

agues, Petronella: S.Romanusfor such as are possessed : Va-
lentine for the falling sickness; S*. Vitus for mad men, &c.
And as, ofold,*^^ Pliny reckons up gods for all diseases, {Fehri
Janum dicatum est) Lilius Giraldus repeats many of her cere-
monies : all affections of the mind were heretofore accounted
gods: Love, and Sorrow, Vertue, Honour, Liberty,Contuniely,
Impudency, had their temples ; tempests, seasons, Crepitus
ventris, Dea Vacuna, Bea Cloacina : there was a goddess of
idleness, a goddess of the draught or jakes, Prema, Premun-
da, Priapus, bawdy gods, and gods for all '^offices. Varro
reckons up 30000 gods

; Lucian makes Podagra (the gout) a
goddess, and assigns her priests and ministers : and Melaii-

a Lipsius. bCap. 26. c Lib. 2. c. 7. de Deo. Morbisque in genera de-
scriptis, Deos reperiinus. Selden. prolog, c. 3. de Diis Syris. Rosiatis. «' See Lilii
Giraldi syntagma de Diis, &c.
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clioly comes not behind ; for, (as Austin mentioneth, lib. 4. de

Ch'it. Dei, cap. 9) there was of old Anrjerona De«, and she
had her chappeland feasts ; to whom (saith ' Macrobius) they
did offer sacrifice yearly, that she might be pacified as well as

the rest. 'Tis no new thing", you see, this of papists; and, in

my judgement, that old ilotingLipsius might have fitter dedi-

cated his ''pen, after all his labours, to this old goddess ofMe-
lancholy, than to his Virr/o Halensis, and been her chaplain;

it Avonld have becomed himbetter. But he, poor man,lhonght
no harm in that which he did, and will not be perswaded but

that he doth well ; he hath so many patrons, and honorable
precedents in the like kind, that justify as much, as eagerly,

and more than he there saith of his Lady and Mistris : read
but superstitions Coster and Gretsers Tract, de Cruce Lanr.
Arct,urus Fanleus, de itivoc. Sand. Bellarmine, Delrio, dm.
mag. Tom. 3. I. 6. qucest. 2- sect. 3. Greg*. Tolosanus, torn. ^,

lib. 8. cap. 24. Sy?itax. Strozius Cicogna, lib. 4. cap. 9. Tyreus,

Ilieronymus Mengus ; and you shall find infinite examples of
cures done in this kind, by holy waters, reliques, crosses, ex-

orcisms, amulets, images, consecrated beads, &c, Barradius

the Jesuit boldly gives it out, that Christs countenance, and
the Virgin Maries, would cure melancholy, if one had looked
steadfastly on them. P. Morales the Spaniard (in his book de
pulch. Jes. et Mar.) confirms the same out of Carthusianus,

and I know not Avhom, that it was a common proverb in those

daies, for such as were troubled in mind, to say Eamus ad
videndtim Jilium Maricc (let us see the son of Mary), as they
do now post to S'. Anthonies in Padua, or to S'. Hillaries at

Poictiers in France. ''In a closet of that church, there is at

this day S'. Hillaries bed to be seen,^o wJiich they brine/ all the

mad men in the country ; and after some prayers and other

ceremonies, they lay them down there to sleep, and so they re-

cover. It is an ordinary thing in those parts, to send all their

mad men to S*. Hillaries cradle. They say the like of S'. Tu-
bery in '^ another place. Giraldus Cambrensis (Itin. Camb.
c. 1) tells strange stories of S. Ciricius staff'e, that would cure
this and all other diseases. Others say as much (as " Hospi-
nian observes) of the Three Kings of Colen ; their names
written in parchment, and hung about a patients neck, with the
sign of the crosse, will produce like effects. Read Lipoman-
nus, or that golden legend of Jacobus de Voragine, you shall

*12 Cal. Januai-ii ferias celebrant, ut antfores et animi solicitudines propitiata de-
pellat. '' flanc Divajpennam consecravi, liipsiiis. <^Jodocus Sincerus,
itin. Gallise, 1617. Hue meute captos dedncunt, et statis orafionibiis, .sacrisque per-

actis, in ilium lectiun dorniitum ponunt, &c. <i in Gailiii Narbonensi. ^h'i\).

de orig. Festorum. Collo suspensa, et pergaiueuo inscripta, cum signo crucis, &c.
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have infinite stories,—or those new relations of our ^Jesuits in

Japona and China, of Mat. Riccius, Acosta, Loiola, Xaverius
life, &c. Jasper Belga, a Jesuit, cured a mad woman by
hanging St. Johns Gospel about her neck, and many such.

Holy water did as much in Japona, &c. Nothing so familiar

in their works, as such examples.

But we, on the other side, seek to God alone. We say with
David, (Ps. 46. I) God is our hope and strencfth, and help in

trouhle, ready to hefound. For their catalogue of examples,
we make no other answer, but that they are false fictions, or

diabolical illusions, counterfeit miracles. We cannot deny but
that it is an ordinary thing-, on S'. Anthonies day in Padua, to

bring divers mad men and daemoniacal persons to be cured :

yet we make a doubt whether such parties be so affected in-

deed, but prepared by their priests by certain oyntments and
drams, to cosen the commonalty, as ^ Hildesheim well saith.

The like is commonly practised in Bohemia, as Mathiolus
gives us to understand in his preface to his comment upon
Dioscorides. But we need not run so far for examples in this

kind : we have a just volume published at home to this pur-
pose : ''A declaration of egregious Popish Impostures, to

with-draw the hearts of religious men under pretence of cast'

ing out Devils, practised by Father Edmunds, alias Weston, a
Jesuit, and divers Romish Priests, his wicked associates, with
theseveral parties names, confessions,examinations, &c. which
were pretended to be possessed. But these are ordinary
tricks, only to get opinion and money, meer impostures,
^sculapius of old, that counterfeit God, did as many famous
cures: his temple (as <^Strabo relates) was daily full of pa-

tients, and as many several tables, inscriptions, pendants, do-
naries, &c. to be seen in his church, as at this day at our Lady
of Lorettas in Italy. It was a custome, long since,

Suspendisse potenti

Vestimenta maris Deo Hor. lib. 1. od. 5.

To do the like, in former times, they were seduced and deluded
as they are now. 'Tis the same devil still, called heretofore

Apollo, Mars, Neptune, Venus, ^Esculapius, &c. as '^Lactan-

aEm. Acosta, com. rerum in Oriente gest. a societal. Jesii, auno 1568. Epist. Gon-
salvi Fernandis. An. 1560, e Japonia. b Spjcil. de niorbis dajmoniacis. Sic a
sacrificulis parati unjjiientis magicis corpori illitis, iit stultae plebeculas persuadeant tales

curari a Sancto Antonio. <^ Printed at London, 4to. by J. Roberts, 1605.
d Greg. 1. 8. Cujus fanum wgrotantium luultitndine refertnin undiquaqiie, et tabelils

pendentibiis, in quibus sanati languores erant inscripti. cMali angeli suniserimt

olim nomen Jovis, Junonis, ApoUinis, &c. qiios Gentiles Deos credebant: nunc S. Se-

bastiani, Barbara;, &c. uomen habe-nt, et aliorum.
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tins (Jib. 2. lie orig. en oris, c. 17) observes. The same Jupiter,
and those bad angels, are now worshipped and adored by the
name ot'S. Sebastian, Barbara, &e. Christopher and Georjre
are come in their phices. Our Lady succeeds Venus (as they
use her in many offices) : the rest are otherwise supplyed (as

'Lavater writes) ; and so they are deluded : ^and God often
winks at these impostures, because theif forsake his ivord, and
betake themselves to the devil, as thejj do that seek after hohj
water, crosses, cVc. (Wieriis, lib. 4. cap. 3). What can tfjese

men plead for themselves more thaii those heathen gods? the
same cures done by both, the same spirit that seduceth: but
read more of the pagan j>ods effects in Austin, de Civitate
Dei, I. 10. cap. 6; andof /Esculapius, especially, in Cicogna,
/. 3. cap. 8 : or put case they could help, why should we rather
seek to them, tlian to Christ himself? since that he .so

'^^ kindly
invites us unto him : Come v,'to me all ye that are heavy laden,
and I will ease you (Matth. II); and we know that there is

one God, one Mediator bpticixt God and man, Jesus Christy
(I Tim. 2. 5), tvho yave himselfa ransome for all men. We
know that we have an advocate with the leather, Jesus Christ
(I John, 2. I), that there is no '^ other name under heaven, by
which we can he saved, but by his, who is alwayes ready to

hear us, and sits at the righi hand of God, and from ^ whom
we can have no repulse : solus vult, solus potest : curat uni-

versos tanquam singulos, et ' unumqvemque nostrum ut solum ;

we are all as one to him ; he cures for us all as one ; and why
should we then seek to any other but to him?

MEMB. IV. SUBSECT. 1.

Physician, Patient, Physick.

\JF those diverse gifts which, our apostle Paul saith, God
hath bestowed on man, this of physick is not the least, but most
necessary, and especially conducing to the good of mankind.
Next therefore to God, in all our extremities (for of the Most
High cometh healing, Ecclus. 38. 2) we must seek to, and rely
upon the physician, swho is ynatius Dei (saith Hierophilus), aud
to whom he hath given knowledge,that he might be glorified in

••Part. 2. cap. 9. de spect. Veneri substituunt virginem Mariam. ''Ad haec
liidibria Deus connivet frequenter, ubi, relicto verbo Dei, ad Satanara cnrritur

; quales
ill sunt, qui aquam lustralem, crucem, &c. lubricajfidei hominibus offernnt. ^ Carior
est i[)sis homo, quam sibi. dPaal. 'Bernard. 'Ausfin. s: Ecclus. .'JW.

In the sight of^reat men, he shall be in admiration.

VOL. I. H H
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,

liis woiidions works. With such doth he heal men, and taketh
awaif the'tr pains (Eci-\us. 'VS. 6. 7) : ivheu thou hast needoj'him,
let him not f/ofrom thee. The honr may come that their enter-

prises mnjf have t/ood success (ver, 13.) It is not therefore to be
doubted, tlnit, ilwe seek a physician as we ought, we maybe
eased ofour infirmities—such a one, I mean, as is sufRcient,'and

worthily so called ; for there be many mountebanks, Cjuack-

salvers, einpiricks, in every street almosi, and in every viilag-e,

that take upon them this name, make this noble and profitable

art to be evii spoken of and contemned, by reason of these

base anti illiterate artificers : but such a physician I speak of,

as is approved, learned, skilful, honest, &c. of whose duty
Wecker, (Antid. cap. 2. et Syntax- med.) Crato, Julius Alex-
andrinus, (?tiedic.) Heurnius, (prax. med. lib. 3. cap. 1) ^-c

treat at large. For this particular disease, him that shall take

upon him Jo cure it, '^ Paracelsus will have to be a magician, a

chymist, a philosopher, an astrologer; Thurnesserus, Seve-
rinus the Dane, and some other of his followers, require as

much : many oj' them cannot he cnred hut by mayick. ''Pa-

racelsus is so stiff for those chymical medicines, that, in his

cures, he will admit almost of no other physick, deriditig in

the mean time Hippocrates, Galen, and all their followers.

But magick, and all such remedies, I have already censured,

and shall speak ofchymistry '^ elsewhere. Astrolog-y is required

by many famous physicians, by Ficinus, Crato, Fernelius,

''doubted of, and exploded by others. I will not take upon me
to decide the controversie ray self: Johannes Hossurtus,

Thomas Boderius, and Maginus in the preface to his Mathe-
matical physick, shall determine for me. Many physicians ex-

plode astrology in physick, (saith he) there is no use of it

:

vnam artem ac quasi temeriariam insectantur, ac yloriam sibi

ab ejus imperitid auciipari; but I will reprove physicians by
physicians, that defend and profess it, Hippocrates, Galen,

Avicen, &c. that count them butchers without it, homicidas

medicos astroloyia: irjnaros, ^-c. Paracelsus goes farther,

and will have his physician ''predestinated to this mans cure,

and this malady, and time of cure, the scheme of each geniture

inspected, gathering- of herbs, of administering-, astrologi-

cally observed; in vvlsich Thurnesserus, and some iatromathe-

matical professors, are too superstitious in my judgement.
^ Hellebor will help^ but not ahcay, not yiven by every

"Tola. 4. Tract 3. de inorbis amentlum. Horiim multi non nisi a magis curandi et

astroLgis, (juuuiam orJgo ejus a. ccelis petenda est. ''Lib. de Pmiagri.
'-'Sect. 5. d Laagius. J. Caesar Claudinus, consult. « Prffidestijiatuni

ad hunc curanduni. ffleUeborus curat: sed quod ab omni datiis medico,
vanum est.
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physician, ^c. But these meu are too peremptory and self-

conceited, as I tliinU. )int what do I {\o, interj)Osiiio- ju that

which is beyond luy reach ? A blind man cannot judge of co-

lours, nor I peradventure ofthese things. Only thus much I

would require, honesty in every physician, that he be not

over-careless or covetous, Harpy-like to make a prey of hi.s

patient ; carittjicin namquc esi (iis ^ Wettker notes) infer ipsos

ftrnciatns inrfens prptinni e.ipoxci'rc, as an hungry chyrurgion

often doth produce and wier-draw his cure, so long as there

is any hope of pay,

Non missura cutem, nisi plena cnioris, hiriulo.

Many of them, to g-et a fee, Mill <> ivephysick to every one that

comes, when there is nocatise ; tnui they do so irrituri' silentem

morhum, as "lieurnius complains, stir up a silent disease, as it

often falleth out, which, by good counsel, good advice alone,

ujight have been happily composed, or, by rectification ofthose

six non-natural things, otherwise cured. This is itaturoi helium

inj'erre, to oj)pugn nature, and make a strong body weak.

Arnoldus, in liis eighth and eleventh Aphorisms, gives cau-

tions against, and expressly forbiddeth it. "A icise physician

will not ijire phijsick, but upon necessity, and first try medici-

ual dyet, before he proceed to medicinal cure. '^ In another

place he laughs those men to scorn, that think lo?iyis syrupis

expuf/nare dcvmones et anlmi phantasmata, they can purge
phantastical imaginations, and the devil, by physick. Another
caution is, that they proceed upon good grounds, ifso be there

be need of physick, and not mistake the disease. They are

often deceived by the " similitude of symptomes, saith Heur-
nius ; I could give iststance in many consultations, wherein

they have prescribed opposite physick. Sometimes they go
too perfunciorily to work, in not prescribing a just ' course of

physick. To stir up the humour, and not to purge it, doth

often more harm than good. Montanus {consil. 30) inveighs

against such perturbations, that purye to the halves, tire na-

ture^ and molest the body to no purpose. 'Tis a crabbed hu-

mour to purge—and, as Laurentius calls this disease, the re-

proach of physicians ; Be^>»ixnias,, JlayellKm medicorum, their

fash—and, for that cause, more carefully to be respected.

* Antid. gen. lib. A. cap. 2. ''Quod ssepe evenit, (lib. o. cap. 1) cum non

sit necessitas. Frustrii latigaut reintdiis sijros, qui victus ratione curari possunt.

Heurnin.s. ^ iModestus et sapiens iiiedicus nunquam properabit ad phaiuiacum,

nisi coy:ente necessitate. 41. Aphor. Pmdenset pius medicii.s cibis pritis medicinalibiis,

quam iuediciiii.s puns niorbuin expellere satagat. '^ Brev. 1. c IS. * Simi-

litudo ScBpe bonis mediciuis imponit. fQui melancholicis prajbent remedia

non satis valida Longiores niorbi imprimis soleitiam inedici postulant, et fideli-

tatem: qui eniiu f unjiiltuiirio hos tractant, vires absque tiilo commodo Iseduot et

frangimt, Srr.

H H 2
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Tlioiio-h the patient he averse, saith Laurentiiis, desire ]ielp,

and refuse it again, though heneglecthisown health, itbehoves

a good physician not to leave him helpless. But, most part,

they offend in that other extream; they prescribe too much
physick, and tire out their bodies with continual potions, to

no purpose. Aetius (tetrabib. 2. 2. ser. cap. 90) will have

them by all means therefore "" to (f'we some respite to nature^

to leave oft' now and then ; and Laelius a Fonte Eugubinus,

in his consultations, found it (as he there witnesseth) often

verified by experience, "^ that after a deal ofphjfsick to no

purpose, left to themselves, theij liave recovered. 'Tis that

which Nic. Piso, Donatus Altomarus, still inculcate

—

dare

requiem natural, to give nature rest.

SUBSECT. II.

Concerning the Patient.

T T MEN these precedent cautions are accurately kept, and

that we have now got a skilful, an honest physician to our

mind, if his patient will not be conformable, and content

to be ruled by hitn, all his endeavours will come to no good
end. Many things are necessarily to be observed and continued

on the patients behalf: first, that he be not too niggardly-

miserable of his purse, or think it too much he bestows upon
himself, and, to save charges, endanger his health. The Ab-
derites, when they sent for Hippocrates, promised him what

reward he would

—

"" all the gold they had; ij' all the city were

qold, he should have it. Naaman the Syrian, when he Ment
into Israel to Elislia to be cured of his leprosie, took with him
ten talents of silver, six thousand pieces of gold, and ten

change of raynients (2 Kings, 5. 5). Another thing is, that

out of bas'nfulness he do not conceal his grief : if ought trouble

his minde, let liim freely disclose it.

Stultorum iucurata pudor nialus ulcera celat.

By that means he procures to himsjjlfmuch mischief, and runs

into a greater inconvenience : he must be willing to be cured,

and earnestly desire h. Pars sanitatis velle sanarijuit. (Se-

neca) 'Tis a part of his cure to wish his own health ; and not

to defer it too long.

•^ Qui blandiendo dulce imtrivit malum,
Sero recusal tcrre quod subiit jugum. Et

» Naturae remissionem dare oportet. b Plerique hoc morbo medicina niliil

profecissp visisunt, et sibi demissi invaluerunt. c Abderitani, ep. Hippoc.

Qnidquid nisri apnd nos est, libenter persolvemus, etiamsitota nrbs nostra aurum esset.

'1 Seneca.
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* Helleborum frustra, cum jam cutis segra tumebil,

Poscentes videas ; venienti occurritc morbo.

He that by cherishing a mischief doth provoke,

Too late, at last refuseth, to cast off his yoke.

When the skin svvels, to seek it to appease

With hellebor, is vain ; meet your disease.

By this means many times, or through their ignorance in not

taking- notice of their grievance and clanger of it. contempt,

supine negligence, extenuation,wretchedness, and peevishness,

they undo themselves. The citizens, I know not of what
city now, when rumour was brought their enemies were
coming, coidd not abide to hear it; and when the plague begins

in many places, and they certainly know it, they conmiand

silence, and hush it up: but, after they see their foes now
marching to their gates, and ready to surprise them, they

begin to fortifie and resist when 'tis too ]a(e ; « hen the sick-

ness breaks out, and can be no longer concealed, then they

lament their supine negligence : 'tis no otherwise with these

men. And often, out of prejudice, a loathing and distaste of

physick, they had rather dy, or do worse, than take any of it.

Barbarous immaniti/, ('Melancthon tennes it), andfoUy to be

deplored^ so to contemn the precepts oj' health, (food remedies,

ntid roluntarilif to pull death, and many maladies, upon their

own heads : though many again are in that other extreme, too

profuse, suspicious, and jealous of their health, too apt to

take physick on every sn)all occasion, to aggravate every

slender passion, imperfection, impediment: if their finger do
but ake, run, ride, send for a physician, as many gentlewomen
do, that are sick, without a cause, even when they will them-
selves, upon every toy or small discontent; aiul when he

comes, they make it worse than it is, by amplifying that which
is not. "^ Hier. Capivaccius sets it clown as a common fault of

all melancholy persons, to say their symptomes are (jreater than

they are, to help themselves ; and (which MercuriaJis notes,

consil. 53) to be more '' troublesome to their physicians, than

other ordinary patients^ that they may have rhanf/e nj physick.

A third thing to be required in a patient, is confidence, to

be of good chear, and have sure hope that his phy«ician can

help him. ""Damascen the Arabian re<|uires likewise in the

'' Per. 3. Sat. '' De aniitifi. Barbara taiiien iuiiuanilate, et dt'i-'loraiida in.scitia,

rontemnunt prwrepta sanitati.s ; mortem et morbos ultro arrersiint. '' Consul. \7'A.

( Sooltzio, Melaiich. .Egrorum hoc fere propriiim est, iit gra\iora dicant esse sympto-
rnata, qiiam revera sunt '' Melancholici pbTiiiiK|iie niefliri.s sunt (nolesfi, ut

alia aliis adjnnijant. *" Oportet jnfirmo inijirimere saliitem, iitriiiifiii>' infiiniKcr*-,

»lsi ipse despi ret. Nnllinii niedicaroentiim effitax, uisi midiciis i,!i;:iii fiieril loitix

iiiiii^inalionis.
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pliysician Iiimseil", t!)af he be confidcut lie can cure him,
utherwise his physick will not be effectuall, and promise with-
all that he will certainly help him, make him beleeve so at

least. " Galeottiis £>ives this reason, because the forme of
health is contained in the physicians minde ; and, as Galen
holds, ^ confidPHCc and hope do more: f/ood than phtfsick ; he
cm'es most, in whom most are confident. Axiochns. sick al-

most to death, at the very sig-ht ofSocrates recoveied his former
health. Paracelsus assigns it for an only cause why Hippo-
crates was so fortunate in cures, not for any extraordinary

skill he had, '^but because the common people had a most
strong conceipt of his worth. To this of confidence we may
adde perseverance, obedience, and constancie, not to change
his physician, or dislike him upon every toy ; for he that so

doth, (saith 'Janus Damascen) or consults unth many,Jails into

manij erroiirs ; or that useth main/ medicines. It was a chief

caveat of ''Seneca to his friend Lucilius, that he shoii'd not

alter his physician, or prescribed physick : nothing hinders
health more : a ivound can never he cured, that hath severall

plasters. Crato {consil. ISO) taxetli dII melancholy persons of
this fault: ^ tis proper to them, if tlihigs fall noi out to their

minde., and that they hare not present ease, to seek another

and another ; (as they do ctmmionly that have sore eyes)
twenty, or-e after another ; and they still promise all to cure
them, try a tho?cr;':ndremedies ; and by this means they increase

their malady, make it most danyerous, and difficil to he cured.

They try many (saith ^Montanus) and profit by none: and
for this cause {rot>sil. 24) he injoyns his patient, before he take
him in hnwd, '^p'^'severance and sufferance ; for, in such a,

sviall time, no crcat matter can be effected ; and upon thai con-
dition he will administer physick ; otherwise all his endevonr
and connsell would be to small purpose. And, in his .^l conn'
sell for a notable matron, he tels her, ' if she will be cured,

she must he of a most abidiny patience,faithful obedience, and
sinynlar perseverance ; if she remit or despair, she can expect
or hopefor no yood success. Consil. 280, for an Italian abbot,
he makes it one of the greatest reasons why this disease is

' De pnimisc. doct. cap. 15. Qtioniam sjinifatis formam aninii nipclici continent.
^ Spes et confidentia plus valent f|:iain triedicina. ^ Pelicior in medicina obfidem
rfhnicoriini. "l Aphoris. S'.). jVtficr. qiii plnriinos consiilit medicos, plfnimqnp
in eTrorem si»s;u]onim cadit. ("Nihil ita saiiitafvm impedit, ac reiiiedioiiiiii rrebra
mutatio ; nm venit vulniis ad cicatricem, in cpio diversa nipdifainp»ta tentantnr.
f Mplancholii-nriini proprinm, qunni ex porum arliitn'o non fit subito nintiitio in nielins,

slterarp msdicns, qui quidvis. fVr. _ p Consil. ,31. Pnni id varia -€' ronft ninl,
nullo piosnni. h Ji„p,||T,i.; }^ar .sfatiipre oportt:, rpqtijri pprtr'\Tiyiitiani, «-t

tolprantiaiii. Exisjnrt enira temporp nihil f\. Krc. i .Si eniari vnit, opus pst pprtinaci
pvisevprantii'i. fideli obedientia, rt patiinfia sisigulari : si tirdet aut dcsperrf, nullum
fiabcbjt edectum.
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so incurable, "because the parties are no restless and impa-
tient, and will therefore have him that intends to he rased, ^ to

take physick, notfor a moneth, a year, hnt to apphj himself to

their prescriptions all the dayes ofhis life. Last of all, if is re-

quired that the patient be not too bold to practise upon himself,

without an approved physicians consent, or to try conclusions,

if he read a receipt in a book; for, so many grosly mistake,
and do themselves more harme than good. That whicli is con-
ducing to one man, in one case, the same time is opposite to

another. "^An asse and a mule went laden over a brook, the
one with salt, the other M'itli wool : the mules packe was wet by
chance: the salt melted; his burden the lij^hter, and he there-

by much eased : he told the asse, who, thinking to speed as
well, wet his packe likewise at the next water; but it was much
the heavier ; he quite tired. So one thing may be good and bad
to several parties, upon divers occasions. Many fhinr/s (saith

''Penottus) are written in onr hooks, which seem to the reader
to he excellent remedies ; hut they that make nse of them, are

often deceived, and take,forphysick, poyson. I remember, in

Valleriolas observations, a story of one John Baptist, a Neapo-
litan, that, finding- by chance a pamphlet in Italian, written in

praise ofhellebor, would needs adventure on himself, andtooke
one dram for one scruple : and, had he not been sent for, the

poor fellow had poysoned himself. From whence he concludes
(out of Dain;iscenus, 2. ct 3. Aphoris.) ^ that, withonf exquisite

knowledye, to work out of hookes is most danyerons : hoic nn-
savorie a thing it is to heleeve writers, and take upon trust,

us thispatientperceived by his oicnperill. I could recite such
another example, ofmine own knowledge, of a friend of mine,

that, finding areceipt in Brassivola, would needs fake Ijellebor

in substance, and try it on his own person; but, had not some
of his fiimiliars come to visit him by chance, he had by his in-

discretion hazarded himself. Many such I have observed.

These are those ordinary cautions, which I should tliinke fit

to be noted ; and he that shall keep them, as ^ Montanus saith,

shall surely be much eased, if not throughly cured.

» iEgritudine amittunt patienfiaui ; et inde niorbi innirabiles. 'Nod ad men-
sem aut aDnura, sed oportettoto vita; ciirriculo curatiopi opcram d;uT. '"Camera-
rins, emb. 55. cent. 2. "' Prrefat. de nar. med. In libcilis -qui vnliio ver.snntur apnd
literates, incautiores miilta legunt, a qiiibns decipiinifur, exiniia illis : atd portento-

8um hauriunt venenum. f Operari t'x libris, absque cnsnitione ct soiriti iiigenio.

periculosmn est. Unde nionemiir, qnain insipidum scri|)<.is ai;cforibn.'= credere, quod
hie .SHO didicit periculo. i Con.sil. 2-5. Ha>c niiinia si. quo oidine decet. egerit,

»el nirabitiir. \el (crtf miiiiis nfiir.ietur.
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SUBSECT. III.

Concerninf/ Physick.

-M- IIVSICK itself in the last, place is to be considered ; Jhr
the Lord hath created medicines of the earth ; and he that is

wise ivill not ahhorre them, Eccliis. 38. 4 and ver- 8. of snch
doth the apothecary make a confction, SfC. Of these medi-
cines there be divers and infinite kindes, plants, metals, ani-

mals, &c. and those of severall natures, some good for one,

hurtfull to another: some noxious in themselves, corrected by
art, very wholsome and good, simples, mixt, &c. and therefore

left to be managed by discreet and skilful physicians, and
thence applied to mans use. To this purpose they have in-

vented method, and severall rules of art, to put these remedies
in order, for their particular ends. Physick (as Hippocrates
defines it) is naught else but '^addition and substraction ; and,
as it is required in all other diseases, so in this of melancholy
it ought to be most accurate; it being (as '' Mercurialis ac-

knowledgeth) so common an aflTection in these our times, and
therefore fit to be miderstood. Severall prescripts and me-
thods I find in several men : some take upon them to cure all

maladies with one medicine severally apply ed, as \\mi panacea,
aurum potabile, so much controverted in these dayes, herba
solis, (S)'c. Paracelsus reduceth all diseases to four principall

heads, to whom Severinus, Ravelascus, Leo Suavius,and others,

adhere and imitate : those are leprosy, gout, dropsie, falling-

sickness : to which they reduce the rest ; as to leprosie, ul-

cers, itches, furfures, scabs, &c. to gout, store, cholick,

tooth-ach, head-ach, &c. to dropsie, agues, jaundifes, ca-

chexia, &c. To the falling-sicknesse. belong palsie, verti-

go, cramps, convulsions, incubus, apoplexie, &c. " ^Ifany
of these four principall be cured, (saith Ravelascus) all the

inferior are cured; and the same remedies commonly serve :

but this is too generall, and by some contradicted. For this

peculiar disease of melancholy, of which 1 am no^v to speak,
I find severall cures, severall methods and prescripts. They
that intend the practick cure of melancholy, saith Duietusin
his notes to Hollerius, set down nine peculiar scopes or ends;
Savanarola prescribes seven especiall canons. iElianus Mont-
a]tus,cay>.2(). Faventinus,iuhisEnipericks,lIercules de Saxo-
nia, &c. have their severnll injunctions and rules, all tending
to one end. The ordinary is threefold, w hicJi ! uica)i to fo!-

=< l"\ichsius, cap. 2. lib. 1. *' lu pract. med.^^HcPc, afiectio nosfris ttiiipoiibusfre-
qiieiiOssima ; ergo maxime pertitiet ad iios hiiios ciirationeni intelligc re. '' Si ali«

fjnis honiin inorborum suminii& saiuitiir, sanantiir onines inferiores.
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low—At«<Ty!TiK>7, Phannaceutica, and Chirurf/lca^ diet or

livino-, npollucnyy, diirurgery, Avhicli Worker, Crato, Guia-

ncrius, &<". niu! most prescribe ; of which 1 will insist, and

r*peak in their order.

SECT. II.

MEMB. I. SUBSECT. I.

Dyet rectified in substance.

LlIET, S;aiT»)Tm»), v'lctus OX living, according- to ''Fuchsius

and others, c(»mprehend those six non-naturall things, which,

1 have before specified, are especiall causes, and, being rec-

tified, a sole, or chief partofthe cure. '^Johannes Arculanus
(cap. 16. in 9 Rhasis) accounts the rectifying of these six a

snfhcient cure. Guianerius (T'rttc?. 15. cap. 9) calls them, /^ro-

jfriam et primam cm am, the principall cure : so doth Monta-

nus, Crato, Mercurialis, Altomarus, &c. first (obe tried. Lem-
iiius {iusfit. cap. ^'-2) names them the hinges of our health

;
" no

hope of recovery without them. Reinerus Solenander, in his

seventh consultation for a Spanish young gentlewoman, that

Mas so melancholy she abhorred all company,and would not sit

at table w ith her familiar friends, prescribesthis physick above

the rest ; *^no good to be done without it. '"Arelseus, (lib. 1.

cap. 7) an old physician, is of opinion, that this is enough of

it self, if the parly be nottoo far gone in sicknesse. ' Crato, in

a consultation of his for a noble patient, tells him plainly, that,

if his highness will keep but a good diet, he w ill warrant him
his former health. sMontanus, consii. ^7} for a nobleman of

France, admonishethhis lordship to be most circumspect in his

diet, or else all his other physick will ''be to small purpose.

The same injunction 1 finde verbatim in J Cresar Claudinus.

Respon. 34. Scoltzii consii. 183. Trallianus, cap. 16. lib. 1.

L^elius a Fonte Eugubinus often brags that he hath done
more cures in this kinde by rectification of diet, than all other

physick besides. So that, in a mord, I may say to most me-

''Instit. cap. 8. sect. ]. Victiis nomine non tam cihiis et potus, seil aer, exerritafio,

soniniis, vigilia, et reliqiuE res sex nonnatiiraies, continentur. ''Suilirit plernmqiie

regimen renun sex non-natiiralium. "^^Etin his potissima sanitas cnnsistit. I'Ni-

liil hie agendum sine exqiiisita vivciuli latione, &c. '' 8i recens iiiaiiun si(, nd pris-

fiuiiin habitnm recuperandiim, alia medela non est opns. i Consii. ^i'.). lib. 2. Si

relsitndo tua rectani victiir- rationem, Kc. ^ Jicm o, (Ininine, \\i sis pnidnis ad vic-

(lun, sine quo rastera remedia frn.stra a'.lhibenfnr. ' Omnia n media iirita et vana
sine his. Novistis nie j)'ero.sqne, ita laboranies, vk tii i'0»i\is qiii'm mcdieanii litis

ciiiasse.
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laiuholy men, as the fox said to the wesell, that could not get
out of the garner, Macra cavum repetas, fpiem mocra sub-
isti; the six non-naturall things caused it ; and they must cure
it. Which howsoever I treat of, as proper to the meridian of
melancholy, yet nevertheless, that which is here said, with him
in ^Tully, though vvrit especially for the good of his friends at

Tarentum and Sicily, yet it will generally serve ''most other
diseases, and help them likewise, if it be observed.
Of the six non-naturall things, the first is diet, properly so

called, Avhicli consists in meat and drink, in which we must
consider substance, quantity, quality, and that opposite to the
precedent. In substance, such meats are generally commended,
which are " moist, easie of digestion, and not apt to enqender
winde. notfrtjed, nor roasted, hut sod, (saith Valescus, Altoma-
rus, Piso, &c.) hot and moiM, and of good nourishment.
Crato (Consil.'HUlih. 2^admits roast meat, "^ if the burned and
scorched superficies, the brown v/e call it, be pared off. Sal-
vianus (///>. 2. cap. I) cries out on cold and dry meats ;

*young
flesh and tender is approved, as of kid, rabbets, chickens,
veale, mutton, capons, hens, partridge, phesant, quailes, and
all mountain birds, which are so familiar in bomjc parts of
Africa, and iu Italy, and (as * Dublinius reports) the common
food of boores and clownes in Palaestina. Galen takes excep-
tion at mutton ; but witliout question he means that rammy
umtton, Avhich is in Turkic and Asia Minor, which have those
^great tleshie tailes, of 48 pound weight, as Vertomannus wit-
nesseth, navig. lib. 2. cap. 5. The lean of fat tneat is best

;

and all manner of brothes, and pottage, with borage, lettuce,
and such wholesome hearbs, are excellent good, specially ofa
cock boyled ; all spoon meat. Arabians commend brains; but
5^Laurentius(c.8) excepts against them : and so domany others;
^egges are justified, as a nutritive wholsome meat: butter and
oyle may passe, but with some limitation : so 'Crato confines
it, and to some men sparingJg, at set times, or in sauce ; and
so sugar and bony are approved. ^ All sharp and sowre satices

must be avoided, and spices, or at least seldom used : and so
saffron, sometimes, in broth, may be tolerated; butthese thing's

may be more freely used, as the temperature of the party is hot

»1. definibus. Tarentinis et Siculis. ^ iviocio non tnultum eloiigentur. <^Lib. 1.

dc melan. cap. 7. Calidiis et humidns cilnis concoctii facilis.flatiisexsortes, elixi, non
assi. neque cibi frixi sint. <i8i interna tsntnm pnlpa devoretur. non superficies
ion-ida ab ij^iie. * Bene nutrientes cibi : (c nella alas miilfiim valet : carnes non vi-
rosa^. nee pingups. I Hodoepor, peresT. Hiprosol. -InJraica stomacho. ''Not
fiyrd, or buttered, bnt potched. 'Consii. \G. 'Sor) iniprobatijr biityriim ftol^iun.
si tamen pins qiinm parsif non profiindafiir : sarcliaii et ineilis ii<;iis iifilitPiad ciborinn
•ondin»cnta rumprobafiir. i' \Ier<'uiialis, ronsij. 88. Acerb:-, omnia pvitrntnr.
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or cold, or as lie shall iiiid inconvenience by thcMn. 1 Le thin-

nest, wliitost, stnnllest wine is best, not thick, not strong
; and so

of beer, the niiddlino- is fittest. Bread ofgood wheat, pure, well

purood from the bran, is preferred ; Laurentius (cap. 8) would
have it kneaded with rain water, if it may be gotten.

Wafer.'] Pure, thin, lig^ht water by all moans use, of good
smell and taste ; like to t!ie ayr in sight, such as is soon hot,

soon cohl, and M'hich Hippocrates so much approves, if at least

it may be liad. llain m ater is purest, so that it fall not down
in great drops, and bo used forthwith ; for it quickly putre-

fies. Next to it fountain water, that riseth in the east, and
runneth eastward, from a quick running spring-, from flinty,

chalky, gravelly, grounds : and the longer a river runneth, it

is commonly the purest ; thoug-li many springs do yeeld the
best water at their fountains. The waters in hotter countries,

as in Turkic, Persia, India, within the tropicks, are frequently

purer than ours in the north, more subtile, thin, ?nd lighter, (as

our merchants observe) by four ounces in a pound, pleasanter

to drink, as good as our beer, and some of them, as Choaspis in

Persia, preferred by the Persian kings, before wine it self.

•iClitorio quicunque sitim de foute levarit,

Vina fugit, gaudetqiie meris a'ostemius undis.

Many rivers, I deny not, are muddy still, vvhite, thick, like those
in China, Nilus in .Egypt, Tibris at Rome, but after they be
sefled two or three dayts, defecate and clear, very commodious,
usefull and good. Many make use of deep wels, as of old, iu

the Holy Land, sakes, cisterns, when they cannot be better

provided ; to fetch it in carts or gundilos, as in Venice, or

camels backs,asatCairoin7Egypt: ^Radzivilius observed 8000
camelsdaily there, employed about that business. Some keep
it in trunks, as in the East Indies, made foursquare, with de-
scendingsteps; and 'tis notamiss: forlwouldnothaveany one
so nice as that Grsecian Calis, sister to Nicephorus emperour of
Constantinople, and ' married to Dominicus Silvins, Duke of
Venice, that, out of incredible wantonness, communi aqna nti

nolnbnt, would use no vulgar water: but she died tantd (saith

mine nuthour) ^fatidissimi prms co^m, of so fulsome a disease,

that no water could w ash her clean. ^ Plato would not have a
traveller lodge in a city, that is not governed by laws, or hath
not a quick stream running by it ; iihdcirim animum, hoc cor-

ntmpit tcdcludinem ; one corrupts the body, the other the

niinde. But this is more ti?n!> ncofi's ; too much curiosity is

••Ovid. ]\Ief. lib. 13. *> Ppr^;;r. Hier. ""The rltikr-s nfWnicp '.vere then
prrmittfd to many. '' He Lcsifnis.
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iiimo lit ; in tiii;e oi necessity f>ny water is allowed. Howsoever,

pure water is best, and which (asPindarns holds) is better than

o-old ; an especiall ornament it is, and very commodious to a city

(accord i n g- to ^ V^eg;eti us) whenfresh sprinys are includedwithin

the irft/.s; as at Corinth, in the midst of the town almost, there

w^as arx altissima scatensfontihus^ a goodly mount full of fresh-

water springs: ifjiature afford them not, they must be had by

art. It is a wonder to read of those ''stupend aqueducts; and

infinite cost hath been bestowed, in Rome ofold,Constantinople,

Carthage, Alexandria, and such populous cities, to conveigh

g-ood and wholsome waters: read '^Frontinus,Lipsius,^/earfmir.

^Plinius. /i6.3. crt/». 11. Strabo,inhisGeogr. Thataqueduct

of Claudius was most eminent, fetched upon arches \5 miles,

every arch 109 foot high : they had 14 such other aqueducts,

besides lakes and cisterns, 700, as 1 take it : «every house had

ftrivate pipes and chanelstoser/e them fortheiruse. PeterGil-

ius, in hisaccurate description of Constantinople, speaks of an

old cistern which he went down to see, 336 foot long, 180 foot

-broad, built of marble, covered over with arch -work, and sus-

tained by 336 pillars, twelve foot asunder, and in 11 rowes, to

e'ontain sweet water. Infinite cost in chanelsand cisterns, from

Nilus to Alexandria, hath been formerly bestowed, to the ad-

miration of these times; *their cisterns so curiously cemented

and composed, that abeholder Mould take them to be all ofone

stone : m hen the foundation is laid, and cistern made, their

house is half built. That Segovian aqueduct in Spain is much
wondred at in these dayes, s upon three roMS of pillars, one

above another, conveying-sweetwater toevery house: buteach

city almost is full of such aqueducts. Amongst the rest, •' he

is eternally to be commended, that brought thatnew stream to

the north side of London at his own cTiarge ; and Mr. Otho
Nicholson, founder of our water-works and elegant conduit in

Oxford. So much have all times attributed to this element,

to be conveniently provided of it. Although Galen hath taken

exceptions at such waters which run through leaden pipes,

ob cernssam quce in iis generatnr, for that unctuous ceruse,

which causeth dysenteries and fluxes; 'yet,as Alsarius Crucius

of Genua well answers, it is oji|)osi(e to common experience.

a Lib. 4. ca. lO- Magna nrbis ntilitas, cuui perenues foutes muris includuntiir
;
qtiod

si Datura non prtcstat, effodiendi, &c. b Opera giganfutn dicit aliquis. 'De
aqiiffiduct. ^Curtius fons a quadragesimo lapide in iirbem opere arcuafo porduc-

tus. Plin. lib. 36. 15. ^ Quieqtie doniiis Ro)ntb fistulas habebat et canales, Ste;

' Lib. 2. ca 20. Jod. a Meggen. cap. 15. peieg. Ilier. Btllonins. s Cypr. Eclio-

^ ins, delic. Ilisp. Aqua profiuens inde in omnes fere (iomos o'licitnr : in pnt^is qiir.qiie

a'^tivo tempore frigidissima conservatur. ''.Sir Hugh Middle-ton, butonet. 'Da
qua'sitib nied (( nt. lol. o^ti.
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If that were true, most of our Italian cities, Montpelier in

France, with infinite others, would findo this inconvenience;

but there is no such matter. For private families, in what
sort they should furnish themselves, let thern consult with

P. Crescentius, de Agric. I. 1. c. 4. Pamphilus Hirelacus,

and the rest.

Amongst fishes, those are most allowed ofthatliveingravelly

orsandy waters, pikes, pearch,trout,gudgeon,smelts,fiounders,

&c. Hippolytus Salvianus takes exception at carp; but I dare

boldly say, with ''Dubravius, it is an excellent meat, if it come
not from ''muddy poolcs, that it retain not an unsavory tast.

Erinaceus mnrinns is much commended by Oribasius, Aetius,

and most of our late writers.
" Crato (consif. 21. /ib. 2) censures all manner of fruits, as

subject to putrefaction, yettolerableat some times; after lueales,

at second course, they keep down vapours, and have their use.

Sweet fruits are best, as sweet cherries, plums, sweet apples,

peare-maines, and pippins, which Laurentius extols, as having-

a peculiar property against this disease, and Plater magnifies:

omnihus modis appropriata coiiveniunt ; but they must be cor-

rected for their windiness : ripe grapes are good, and raysins

of the sun, musk-millions well corrected, and s[)aringly used.

Figs are ajh)wed and almonds blanched. Trallianus discom-

mends figs. '^Salvianus olives and capers, which <^othersespe-

cially likeof,and soofpistick nuts. Montanus and Mercurialis

(out ofAvenzor) admit peaches, 'peares, and apples baked after

nieales, only corrected with sugar, and aniseed, orfennell-seed;

and so t hey may be profitably taken, because they strengthen the

stomaok, and keep down vapors. The like may be said of pre-

served cherries, plums, marmalit of plums, quinces, &c. but

not to drink after them, s Pomegranates, lemons, oranges

are tolerated, if they be not too sharp.
^ Crato will admit of no herbs, but borage, bugloss, endive,

fennell, aniseed, bawme : Calenus and Arnoldus tolerate

lettuce, spinage, beets, &c. The same Crato will allow no
roots at all to i3e eaten. Some approve of potatoes, parsnips,

but all corrected for winde. No raw sallets; but, as Lauren-

a De piscibiis lib. Habent omnes in lantitiis, rnodo noii sint e coenoso loco. b De
pise. c. "2. 1.7. Plurimnm prsestat ad utilitatem et jucunditatem. Idem Trallianus,

fib. i. c, 16. Fisce.s petrosi, et inolle.s came. t^Etsi omnes putredini sunt obnoxii,

ubi secundis niensis, incepto jam priore.devorentur, coniniodi succi prosunt, quidulce-

dine sunt prsediti, iitdulcia cerasa, poma, &c. ^lj\h.'2. cap. 1. f Montanus,

consil. 24. fPyra qu;e Rrato sunt sapore, cocta mala, poma tosta, et saccharo vet

anisi semine conspersa, utiliter statim a prandio vel a coena sumi possunt, eo quod ven-

tricitluuQ roborent, et vapores caput petentes reprimant. Mont. K Punica mala

comuiode permittuntur, modo non sint austera et acida. j' Olera omnia, pr«ter

boraginem, b«glossam, intj bum, feniculnm, aiiisuin, melissuin, vitari debent.
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tins prescribes, iu hrofhs; and so Crato commends many of
flieni: or to use borate, hops, ba\vme,steeped in their ordiaarv
drink. 'x4venzoar macrnifies the juice ota ponieg*ranate. If

it be sweet, and especially rose-water, which he would have
to be used in every dish ; which they put in practice in those
hot countries about Damascus, where (if we niay beleeve the
relations ot" Vertomannus) many hogsheads of rose-water are
to be sold in the market at once, it is in so o^reat request
with thein.

SUBSECT. II.

DijPt recllfied in qi/antity.

AN alone,saith'' Cardan, eates and drinks without appetite,

and useth all his pleasure without necessity, «/<i/w.f; vUio ; and
thence come many inconv liences unto hiai : for there is no
meat whatsoever, though otherwise wholsome and good, but,
if unseasonably taken, or immoderately used, more than the
stoniack can well beare, it Avill ingender cruditie, and do much
harme. Therefore " Crato adviseth his patient to eat but twice
a day, and that at his set meales, by no meanes to eat with-
out an appetite, or upon a full stomack, and to put seven
boures difference betwixt dinner and supper: vvhich rule ifwe
did observe in our colleges, it would be much better for our
healths : but custome, that tyrant, so prevailes, that, contrary
to all good order and rules of physick, we scarce admit of five.

If, after seven houres tarrying, he shall have no stomack, let

him defer his meal, or eat very little at his ordinary time of
repast. This very counsell was given by Prosper Caleiuis to

Cardinall Csesius, labouring of this disease; and ^Platerus pre-
scribes it to a patient of his, to be most severely kept. Guia-
nerius admits of three meals a day; but Montanus, consil. T3,
pro Ab. Jtaloy ties him precisely to two. And, as he must not
eat overmuch, so he may not absolutely fast ; for, as Celsus con -

tends {lib. 1), Jacchinus (15. in 9 Rhasis), "^repletion and in-

anition may both doharm in too contrary extreams. Moreover,
that which he doth eat, must be well 'chewed, and not hastily

gobled ; for tliat causeth crudity and winde ; and by all means

a Mercuiialis, pract. med. b LJ. o de coin. Solus homo edit bibitque, &c.
<• Consil. 21. 18. Si plus ingreaturquampar est, etventriculos tolerarepossit, nocet, et
cruditates •^enerat, &c. d Obseivat. lib. 1. Assuescat bis in die cibos suiiiere,

certa semper hora. *! Ne plus ingerat, caveiiduni, quain ventriculus i'ene potest

;

semperque surgat a mensa noasatur. 'Siquideiu qui semimaasum velociter iuge-
nint cibmn, ventriculo laborem inferunt, et flatus niaximos pronioveut. Crato.
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to eat IK) more than lie can well digest. Some think (saitli

*Trincavelliup, fib. II. cop. ^9- de ciirand. part, /iftm.) the more

they eat, the more they nortrish themselves; eat and live, as

the proverb is, not knowina that onely repaires man irhich is

well concocted, not that which i:i devoured. Melancholy ineu

most part have good ''appetites, but ill digestion; and lor that

cause they must besure to rise with an appetite : and that which

Socrates and Disarius the [)hysicians, in < Macrobius, so much
reiiuire, S'. Ilieroni injoines Rusticus.toeat and drink no more

than will ''satisfie hungerandthirst. "^ Lessiusthe Jesuite holds

12, I'J, or 14 ounces, or in our northern countries If) at most,

(tor all students, weaklings, and such as lead an idle seden-

tary life) of meat, hread, ^'C. a Jit proportionJor a whole day.,

and as much or little more of drink. Nothing- pesters the

body and minde sooner than to be still ted, to eat and ingurgi-

tate beyond all measure, as many do. ''By overmuch eatimj

and continnall feasts, they stifle nature, and choke up them-

selves; which, had they lived coursly, or, like galley-slaves,

been tved to an oare, might Jmve happily prolonged manyfair
years.

A great inconvenience comes by variety of dishes, which

causeth the precedent distemperature, s than which (saith

Avicenna) nothing is worse ; tofeed on diversity of meats, or

overmuch, Sertorius-like in lucem cusnare, and, as commonly

they do in Muscovie and Island, to prolong their meals all day

lono-, or all night. Our northern countries offend especially

in this; and we in this island {amp liter viventes in prandiis et

ccenis, as i^Polydore notes) are most liberall feeders, but to our

o\\x\ hurt. ' Persicos odi, pner, apparatus : excess of meat

breedeth sickness; and gluttony causeth cholerick diseases : by

.surfeiting, many perish ; but he thatdieteth himselfprolongeth

his life, iEcclus. 37. 29, 30. We account it a great glory for a

man to have bistable daily furnished with variety of meats : but

hear the physician ; he puis thee by the ear as thou sittest,and

telleth thee, ^ that nothing can be more noxious to thy health,

than such variety andplenty. Temperance is a bridle ofgold

;

a Quidam maxinie cornedere nitnntiir, putantes ea r<atione se vires refecturos; igno-

rantes, non ea qua; iDgeruiit posse vires relicere, sed qua; probe concoquunt. b Mal-

ta appetunt ;
pauca dig*runt. ' Saturnal. lib. 7. cap. 4. d Modicus et tempera,

tus cibus et carni et anima; utilis est. « Hygiasticon, reg. 14. 16 uucis per diem

sufticiant, computato pane, carne ovis, vel aliis opsoniis, et totideni vel paalo plures

onciai potus. f Idem, reg. 27. Piures in domibus suis brevi tempore pascentes ex-

stinguuutur, qui, si triremibus vincti fuissent, aut gregario pane pasti, saniet incolumes

in longam setatem vitam prorosassf tit. S Nihil deterius quain diversa nutrieiitia

simul adjungere, et coiuedendittmpns prorogare.^ 1' Lib. 1. hist. ' Hor. ad

lib. .0. ode ult. ^ Ciborum vaiietate et copia in eadem inensa nihil aocentius ho-

niini ad salutem. Fr. V^aleriola, observ. 1. 2. ca|>. 6.
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and he that can use it arig-ht, ^ego non summis viris comparo^
sed simiHimum Deo judico, is liker a God than a man : for as
it will transform a beast to a man again, so will it make a man
a Go<l. To preserve thine honour, health, and to avoid there-

fore all those inflations, torments, obstructions, crudities, and
diseases, that come by a full diet, the best way is to ''feed

sparingly of one or two dishes at most, to have ventrem bene
moratum, as Seneca calls it; '^fo choose one oj'muny, and to

feed on that alo7ie, as Crato adviseth his patient. The same
counsell ''Prosper Calenus gives to Cardinall Cassius, to use a
moderate and simple diet: and, though his table be jovially
furnished by reason of his state and guests, yet, for his own
part, to single out some one savoury dish, and feed on it. The
same is inculcated by "^ Crato (consiL 9. /. '-2) to a noble per-
sonage affected with this grievance : he would have his high-
ness to dine or sup alone, witliout all his honorable attendance
and courtly company, with a private friend or so, 'a dish or
two, a cup of Rhenish wine, &c. Montanus, consil. 24, for a
noble matron, injoyns her one disli, and by no means to drink
betwixt meals; the like, consil. 2V9, or not to eat till he be
an hungry ; which rule Berengarius did most strictly observe,
as Hilbertus Cenonianensis Episc. writes in his life.

-cui non fuit unquam
Ante sitim potus, nee cibus ante famen :

and which all temperate men do constantly keep. It is a fre-

quent solemnity still used with us, when friends meet, to go to

the ale house or tavern ; they are not sociable otherwise : and
if they visit one anothers houses, they must both eat and drink.
I reprehend it not, moderately used : but to some men nothing
can be more offensive; they had better (I speak it with Saint
s Ambrose) pour so much water in their shooes.

It much availes likewise to keep good order in our diet,

''/o eat liquid thincjs first, broaths, fish, and such ineais as
are sooner corrupted in the stomach; harder meats of diyestion
must come last. Crato would have the supper less than the
dinner, which Cardan [contradict, lib. 1. Tract. 5. conira-

aTul. oral, pro M. Marcel. h Nulliis cibum sumere debet, nisi stomachiis sit
vacuus. Gordon, lib. med. 1, 1. c. 11. cE niultis eduliis unum elige, relictisque
ceteris, ex eo comede. d L. de atra bile. Simplex sit cibus, et non varins : cjuod
licet dignitati tiiae ob convivas difficile videatur, &c. « Celsitudo tua prandeat
sola, absque apparatu aulico, contentus sit illustrisslmus princeps duobus tantuin fercu-
lis, vinoque Riienauo solum in mensautatur. 'Semper intra satietatema mensa
recedat, uuo lerculo contentus. sLib. de Hel et Jejunio. Multo melius iu terrani
vina<udisses. ''Crato. Multum refert non ignorare qui cibi priorts, &:c. liquida
pr»cedant carnium jura, pisces, fructiis. &c. C'ceiia bre\ ior sit prandio.
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diet. 18) disallowes, and that by the authority of Galen, 7- (irt.

curat, cap. 6; and for four reasons he will have tlse supper bio--

g-est. I have r(>ad many treatises to this purpose ; I know not
how it may concern some few sick men; but, for my part, 2;e-

ilerally for all, 1 should subscribe to that custome of the Ro-
mans, to make a sparing- dinner, and a liberal supper; all their

preparation and invitation was still at supper; no mention of
dinner. Many reasons I could give : but when all is said pro
and con, "Cardans rule is best, to keep that we are accustomed
unto, though it be naug^ht: and to follow our disposition and ap-
petite in some things is not amiss ; to eat sometimes of a dish
wh ich is hurtfull, ifwe have an extraordinary liking' to it. Alex-
ander Severus loved hares and apples above all other meats, as
''Lampridus relates in his life: one pope pork, another peacock,
&c. what harm came of it? I conchide, our own experience is

the best physician : that diet which is most propitious to one, is

often pernicious to another; such is the variety of palats, hu-
mours and temperatures, let every man observe, and be a law
imto himself. Tiberius, in "^Tacitus, did laug-h at all such, that

after 30 yems of age would ask counsell of others concerning
matters of diet: I say the same.

These few rules of diet he that keeps, shall surely finde great
ease and speedy remedy by it. It is a wonder to relate that pro-

digious temperance ofsome hermites, anachorites, and fathers

of the church. He that shall but read their lives, written by
Hierom, Athanasius, &c. how abstemious heathens have bin

in this kind, those Curii and Fabricii, those old philosophers,

as Pliny records {lib. 11), Xenophon Qib. 1. de vit. Socrat.

emperoursand kings, as Nicephorus relates (£'cc/es. hist. lib. 18.

cap. 8), of Mauritius, Lodovicus Pius, &c. and that admi-
rable ''example of Lodovicus Cornarus, apatritian of Venice,
cannotbut admire them. This have they done voluntarily,and

in health; what shall these private men do, that are visited with
sickness,andnecessarily<'injoyned to recover and continue their

health? It is a hard thing to observe a strict diet; et q?n me-
dice vivit misere vAvit, as the saying is ; quale hoc ipsum erit

vivere, his si privatus fueris? as good be buried, as so much
debarred ofhis appetite; excessit medicina malum, the physick
is more troublesome than the disease; so he complained in

the poet,sothou ihinkest: yethe that loves himself, will easily

endure this little misery, to avoid a greater inconvenience
;

=» Tract. 6. contradict. 1. lib. J. ''Super omnia qufitidianum leporem habnit,

et poinis indulsit. f' Annal. 6. Ridere solebat eos, qui post 30 aetatis annum, ad
coeinoscenda corpori sno noxia vel utilia, alicujus ronsilii indigerent. < ALessio
rdit. 1614. < jEg'vptii olimomnes morbos curabant vomitu et jejunio. Bobemus,
lib. 1. cap. 5.

'
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e mails minimum^ better do this than do worse. And, as *Tully
holds, better he temperate old man, than a lascivious youth,
'Tis the only sweet thing, (which he adviseth) so to moderate
our selves, that we may have senectutem hi juventute, et in

senectuteJuventutem, be youthful in our old age, staid in our
youth, discreet and temperate in both.

MEMB. II.

Retention and Evacuation rectified.

A HAVE declared in the Causes, what harm costivenesshath

done in procuring this disease : if it be so noxious, the op-

posite must needs be good, or mean at least, as indeed it is, and
to this cure necessarily required ; maxime conducit, saith Mon-
taltus, cap. 27 ; it very much availes. '' Altomarus (cap. 7)
commends walkitig in a mornitig^ into somefair greenpleasant

fields ; but by all means first, by art or nature^ he ivill have
these ordinary excrements evacuated. Piso calls it beneficium

ventris, the benefit, help, or pleasure of the belly : for it doth
much ease it. Laurentius (cap. 8), Crato (consil. 21. /. 2)
prescribes it once a day at least : where nature is defective, art

must supply, by those lenitive electuaries, suppositories, con-

dite prunes, turpentine, clisters, as shall be shewed. Prosper
Calenus (lib. de atrd bile) commends clisters, in hypochon-
driacall melancholy, still to be used as occasion serves. *= Peter
Cnemander, in a consultation of his /?ro hypochondriaco, will

have his patient continually loose, and to that end sets down
there many forms of potions and clisters. Mercurialis (consil,

88), if this benefit come not of its own accord, prescribes
^ clisters in the first place : so doth Montanus, consil. 24. con-

sil. 31. et 229 : he commends turpentine to that purpose ;

the same he ingeminates, consil. 230, for an Italian abbot.

*Tis very good to wash his hands and face often, to shift his

clothes, to have fair linnen about him, to l)e decently and
comely attired ; for sordesvitiant, nastiness defiles, and dejects

anyman that is so voluntarily, or compelled by want; itdulleth

the spirits.

Bathes are either artificiall or naturall; both have their spe-

* Cat. Major. Melior conditio senis viventis ex prsescriptio artis medicse, quam ado-
lescentis luxuriosi. b Debet peramcena exerceri, et loca viridia, excretis prius

arte vel natura alvi excrementis. c Hildesheim, spicil. 2. de mel. Priranm omnium
operant dabis ut singulis diebus habeas beneficium ventris, semper cavendo ne alvus

vit diutiua aatricta. ^Si non spoute, clysteribus purgetur.
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cial uses in this malady, and (as'Alexandersupposeth, {lib. 1.

cap. IC) yeeld as spe(Mly a remedy, as any other physick what-
soever. Aetius would have them daily used, msidna balnea,
Tetra. 2. sec. 2. c. 9. Galen crakes how many severall cures he
hath performed in this kinde by use otbatJies alone, and Rufus
pills, moistning- them which are otherwise dry. Rhasis makes
it a principall cure {tola cnra sit in hnnectundo) to bathe and
afterwards anoint with oyle. Jason Pratensi?:, Laurentius,
cap. 8, and Montanus set down their peculiar formes of artificial!

bathes. Crato (co?i.s?7. 17. lib. 2) commends mallowes, camo-
mile, violets, borage, to be boy led in it, and sometimes faire

water alone; and in his following counsell, balneum aqitcB

dulcis solnm scppissime profnisse compertum habcmns. So
doth Fucbsius, lib. I. cap. 33. Frisimelica, 2. consil. 49, in

Trincavellius. Some, beside hearbs, prescribe arammes head
and other things to be boyled. '^ Fernelius (com^jV. 44) ?r?7/

have them used 10 or 12dayes together; to which he must
enter fasting", and so continue in a temperate heat, and, after

that, frictions all over the body. Lffilius Eugubinus, consil.

142, and Christoph. ^Ererus in a consultation of his, hold
once or twice a week sufficient to bathe, the " water to be

warme, not hot, for fear of siceating. Felix Plater (observ.

lib. 1. for a melancholy lawyer) '^icill have lotions of the head
stilljoyned to these bathes, with a lee icherein capital hearbs
have been boyled. * Laurentius speaks ofbatbesof milk, which
T finde approved by many others. And still, after bath, the

body to be anointed with oyl of bitter almonds, of violets, new
or fresh butter, 'capons grease, especially the back bone, and
then lotions of the head, embrocations, &c. These kinde of

bathes have been in former times much frequented, and di-

versly varied, and are still in generall use in those eastern coun-

tries. The Romanes had their publick baths very sumptuous
and stupend, as those of Antonius and Dioclesian. Plin. 36,

saith there were an infinite number of them in Rome, and
mightily frequented. Some bathed seventimes a day, as Corn-

modus the emperour is reported to have done : usually twice a

day; and they were afteranointed with most costly oyntments;

rich women bathed themselves in milke, some in the milke of

500 she asses at once. We have many mines of such bathes

found in this island, among those parietines and rubbish of

a Balneorum usiis dulcium, siquid aliud, ipsis opitulatur. Credo hffic dici cum aliqua

jactantia, inquit Montaniis, consil. 26. b In qiiibus jejunus diii sedeat eo tern-

pore, ue sadorem excitent ant raanilestum teporera, sed quadani refrigeratione humec-

tent. c Aqua non sit calida, sed tepida, ne sudor sequatur. <* Lotiones ca.

pitis ex lixivio, in quo herhan cai)ltalps coxerint. ^Cap. 8. de tnel. f Aut ax«

ungia pulli. Piso,

I I 2
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old Romane townes. Lipsius {de mag. Urb. Rom. I. 3. c. 8),

Rosinus, Scot of Antwerp, and other antiquaries, tell strange

stories of their baths. Gillius (/. 4. cap. ult. Topogr. Constant.)

reckons up 155 publicke ' baths in Constantinople, of fair

e

building-: they are still ''frequented in that citie by the Turkes

of all sorts, men and women, nnd all over Greece and those

hot countries; to absterge, belike, that fulsomeness of sweat,

to which they are there subject. <=Busbequius,in his epistles, is

very copious in describing- the manner of them, how their wo-
men go covered, a maid following with a box of oyntment to

rub them. The richer sort have private baths intheirhouses;

the poorer goe to the conuuon, and are generally so curious

in this behalf, that they will not eat nor drink until they have

bathed ; beforeand after meals some, '^andwillnot make water

(but they will ivash their hands) or go to .stool. Leo Afer

(/. 3) makes mention of 100 severall baths at Fez in Africke,

most sumptuous, and such as have great revenues belonging'

to them. Buxtorf (ca/j. li. Synagog. Jud.) speaks of many
ceremonies amongst the Jews in this kind ; they are very su-

perstitious in their bathes, especially women.
Naturall bathes are praised by some, discommended by

other; but it is in a divers respect. *^ Marcus deOddis,i« Hyp.
affect, consulted about baths, condemns them for the heat of

the liver, because they dry too fast; and yet by and by, ^in

another counsell for the same disease, he approves them be-

cause they cleanse by reason of the sulphur, and would have
their water to be drunk. Aretseus (c. 7) commends allome

baths above the rest; and -Mercurialis {consil. 88) those of

Luca in that hypochondriacall passion. He icould have his

patient there 15 dayes together^ and drink the water of them.,

and to be bucketed, or have the ivater powred on his head.

John Baptista Silvaticus {cont. 64) commends all the baths

in Italy, and drinking- of their water, whether they be iron,

allome, sulphur ; so doth '' Hercules de Saxonia. But, in

that they cause sweat, and dry so much, he confines himself to

hypochondriacall melancholy alone, exceptingthatofthe head,

and the other. Trincavellius (consil. 14. lib. 1) prefers those
' Porrectan baths before the rest, because of the mixture

aTherrase. Nymphea. bSandes, lib. 1. saith that women go twice a week to

the baths at least. ^ Epist. 3. d Nee alvum excernunt, qiiin aqnara seciim

portent, qua partes obsccenas lavent. Busbequiiis, ep. 3. Turcia;. *-' Hildesheim

spicil. 2. de mel. Hypochon. si non adesset jecoris caliditas, thermas laudarera, et si

non nimia humoris exsiccatio esset uietuenda. fFol. 141. a'Thermas

Lucenses adeat, ibique aquas ejus per 15 dies potet : et calidarum aquarutn stillicidiis

turn caput turn ventriculum de more subjiciat. '' In panth. ' Aquae

Porrectanje.
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ofbrasse, iron, allome; and,cow.9i7, 35. I. 3, for a melancholy

lawyer, and comil. 36, in that hypochondriacal passion, the
* baths of Aquaria, and, 3(j consil. the drinking- of them. Fri-

simelica, consulted among- therest (in Trincavellius, consil, ^"2.

lib. 2) preferres the waters of ''Apona before all artificiall

baths whatsoever in this disease, and would have one nine

years affected with hypochondriacall passions, flie to them, as an

holy anchor. Of the same minde is Trincavellius himself

there; and yet both put a hot liver in the same party for a

cause, and send him to the waters of ''S. Helen, which are

much hotter. Montanus (consil. '230) magnifies the '' Chal-

derinian Baths ; and {consil. 237 ft *239) he exhorteth to the

same, but with this caution, Uhat the liver be outwardhj

anointed rcith some coolers, that it be not overheated. But

these baths must be warily frequented by melancholy persons,

or if used to such as are very cold of themselves ; for, as Ga-

belius concludes of all Dutch baths, and especially those of

Baden, they are goodfor all cold diseases, ^ nam/ht Jor cho~

lerick, hot aiid dry, and all infirmities proceeding of cholei\

infammations of the spleen and liver. Our English baths,

as they are hot, must needs incur the same censure : but

D.Turner of old, and D. Jones, have written at large ofthem.

Of cold baths I find little or no mention in any physician:

some speak against them: s Cardan alone (out of Agathinus)

commends bathing in fresh rivers, and cold waters, and ad-

viseth all such as mean to live long to use it ; for it agrees

tvith all aqes and complexions, and is most projitablefor hot

temperatures. As for sweating, urine, bloud-letting by hsem-

rods, or otherwise, I shall elsewhere more opportunely speak

of them.
Immoderate Venus, in excess, as it is a cause, or in defect

;

so, moderately used, to some parties an only help, a present

remedy. Peter Forestus calls it, aptissimum remedium, a most

apposite remedy, ^remittitig anger, and reason, that icas other-

wise bound. Avicenna (Fen. S. '20), Oribasius {med. collect,

lib. 6. cap. 37), contend, out of Kuflus and others, ' that

many mad men, melancholy, and labourijig of thefalling sick-

ness, have been cured by this alone. Montaltus {cap. 27.

a Aqaae Aquariae. ''Ad aqnas Aponenses, velut ad sacram anchoram, con-

fugiat. '^ John Beanhiniis (li. 3. ca. 14. hist, admir. fontis Bolleiisis in ducat.

Wittembersf) laudat aquas Bollenses ad melancholicos morbos, moerorem, fascina-

tionem, aliaque aniini pathemata. ''Balnea Chalderina. ^Hepar exteme

uneatur, ne calefiat. f Nocent calidis et siccis, cholericis, et omnibus moibis ex

cholera,' hepatis, splenisque atl'ectionibus. e Lib. de aqua. Qui breve hoc vitie

curriculum cupiunt sani transigere, frigidis aquis sape lavare debent, nulli a;(afi cum

sit iucongrua, calidis imprimis utijis. '' Solvit Venus rationis vim impeditam,

ingentes iras remittit, 8ic. ' Multi comitiales, melancholici, insani, hiyus usu

solo sanati.
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de melan.) will have it drive away sorrow, and all illusions of
the brain, to purg-e the heart and brain from ill smoakes and
vapours that offend them ; ''and if' it be omitted, as Valescus
snpposeth, it makes the mind sad, the body dull and heavy

4

Many other inconveniences are reckoned up by Mercatus,
and by llodericus a Castro, in their tracts de melancholia vir-

ginum et monialium : oh seminis retentionem, scei'iunt scepe

moniales et virgines ; but, as Platerus addes, si nuhant, sanan-
tur ; they rave sino'le, and pine away ; much discontent 3 but
marriage mends all. Marcellus Donatus {lib. 2. med. hist,

cap. 1.) tells a storie to confirm this, out of Alexander Bene-
dictus, of a maid that was mad, oh menses inhibitos : cum in

officinam meritoriam incidisset, a (fmndecini viris eudem nocte

compressa, mensium largo projluvio, qnod pluribus annis ante

constiterat, non sine magno pudore, mane, menti restituta,

discessit. But this must be warily understood ; for as Arnol-
dus objects, lib. I. hreviar. 18. cap, quid coitus ad melan-
cholicum succum ? What affinity have these two? ^except it

be manifest that superabundance oj' seed or fulness of blood
he a cause, or that love, or an extraordinary desire of Venus,
have gone before, or that, as Lod. Mercatus excepts, they be
very flatuous, and have been otherwise accustomed unto it.

Montaltus {cap. 27) will not allow of moderate Venus to such
as have the gout, palsie, epilepsie, melancholy, except they
be very lusty, and full of blood. 'Lodovicus Antonius, lib.

med. miscel. in his chapter of Venus, forbids it utterly to
all wrestlers, ditchers, labouring- men, &c. ^Ficinus and
*Marsilius Cognatus put Venus one of the five mortall ene-
mies of a student : it consumes the spirits, and weakeneth the
brain. Halyabbasthe Arabian (5. Theor. cap. 36), and Jason
Pratensis, make it the fountain of most diseases, ''but most
pernicious to them icho are cold and dry ; a melancholy man
must not meddle with it, but in some cases. Plutarch, in his

book de san, tuend. accounts of it as one of the three princi-

pall signs and preservers of health, temperance in this kinde :

^to rise with an appetite, to be ready to work, and abstain

from venery, tria saluberrima, are three most healthful thino-s»

We see their opposites, how pernicious they are to mankinde, as
to all other creatures they bring death, and many ferall diseases

:

» Si omittatur coitus, contristat et plurimum gravat corpus et animum. b jijjgi

certo constet nimium semen aut sanguinem caussam esse, aut amor'praecesserit, aut
&c. c Athletis, arthriticis, podagricis nocet ; nee opportuna prodest, nisi fortibas,
et qui multo sanguine abundant Idem Scaliger, exerc. 269. Turcis ideo lactato-
ribus prohibitum, <* De sanit. tuend. lib. 1. ^Lib. 1. ca. 7. Exhanrit enim
spiritus, animumque debilitat. <^Frigidis et siccis corporibus inimicissima. g Veici
intra latietatem, impigram ease ad laborem, vitale semen conserrare.
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Immodicis brevis est cetas et rara senectus.

Aristotle gives instance in sparrows, which are parum vivaces

oh salacitatem, "short lived because of their salacity, which is

very frequent, as Scoppius, in Priapeis, will better inform you.

The extremes being both bad, ''the medium is to be kept,

which cannot easily be determined. Some are better able to

sustain, such as are hot and moist, phlegmatick, as Hippo-
crates insinuateth, some strong and lustie, well fed like '^Her-

cules, ''Proculus the emperour, lusty Laurence, "^prostihnlum

yemi/««,Messalinathe empress, that by philters, and such kinde

of lascivious meats, use all means to ' inable themselves, and
brag' of it in the end ; confodi muUas enim^ occidi vera paucas
per ventrem vidisti, as that Spanish sCelestina merrily said:

others impotent, of a cold and dry constitution, cannot sustain

those gyranicks without great hurt done to their own bodies;

of which number (though they be very prone to it) are me-
lancholy men for the most part.

MEMB. III.

j^yr rectified. With a digression of the Ayr.

As a long-winged hawk, when he is first whistled off the

fist, mounts aloft, and for his pleasure fetcheth many a circuit

in the ayr, still soaring higher and higher, till he be come
to his full pitch, and in the end, when the game is sprung,

comes down amain, and stoopes upon a sudden ; so will I,

havingnowcorae at last into thoseample fields of ayre, wherein

I may freely expatiate and exercise myself for my recreation,

a while rove, wander round about the world, mount aloft to

those aethereall orbs andcelestiall spheres, and so descend tomy
former elements again : in which progress, I will first see

whether that relation of the '' Frier of Oxford be true, con-

cerning those northern parts under the pole, (if I meet obiter

with the wandring Jew, Elias Artifex, or Lucians Icarome-

nippus,they shall be ray guides) whetherthere be such4 Euripes,

aNeqaitia est, quae te non sinit esse senem. '•Vide Montanum, Pet. Gode-
fridiim, Amorum lib. 2. cap. 6. Curiosum de his, nam et nnmerum definite Tnl-

mndistis, nnicuique sciatis assignari suum terapus, &c. cXhespiadas genuit.

^ Vide Lampridium, \\t. ejus 4. e Et lassata viris, &c. <^ Vid, Mizald.

cent. 8. 11. Lemniom, lib. 2. cap. 16. Catullum ad Hypsithillara, &c. Ovid. Eleg.

lib. 3. et 6, &c. Quot itinera una nocte confecissent, tot coronas ludicro Deo puta

Triphallo, Marsiae, Hermae, Priapo, donarent. Cingemus tibi mentnlam coronis,

&c. gPornoboscodid. Gasp. Barthii. ''Nich. de Lynna, cited by Mercator

iu his Map.
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and a great rock of loadstones, M'hich may cause the needle
in the compass still to bend that way, and what should be the

true cause of the variation of the compass, ^is it a magneticall

rock, or the pole-star, as Cardan will; or some other star in the

bear, as Marsilius Ficinus ; or a magneticall meridian, as

Maurolicus ; vel situs in vend ten'te, as Agricola ; or the near-

ness of the next continent, as Cabeus will ; or some other

cause, as Scaliger,Cortesius,Conimbricenses,PeregTiiuis, con-

tend; why at the Azores it looks directly north, otherwise

not? In the Mediterranean or Levant (as some observe) it

varies 7 grad. by and by 12, and then 22. In the Baltick

Seas, near Rasceburg in Finland, the needle runs round, if

any ships come that vvay, though Martin ''Ridley write other-

wise, that the needle near the pole will hardly be forced

from his direction. 'Tis fit to be enquired whether certain

rules may be made of it, as 11 grad. Lond. variat. alibi 36,

SfC. and, that which is more prodigious, the variation varies in

the same place : now taken accurately, 'tis so much ; after a
few years, quite altered from that it was : till we have better

intelligence, let our D. Gilbert and Nicholas •= Cabeus the Je-
suite, that have both written great volumes of this subject,

satisfie these inquisitors. Whether the sea be open and navigable
by the pole arctick, and which is the likeliest way, that of
Bartison the Hollander, under the pole itself, which for some
reasons I hold best ; or hyj'relnm Davies, or Nova Zembla.
Whether '^Hudsons discovery be true of a new found ocean,

any likelihood of Buttons bay in 50 degrees, Hu1)berds hope
in 60 ; that of nt vltra near Sir Thomas Roes welcome in

north-west Fox, being that the sea ebbs and flows constantly

there 15 foot in 12 hours; as our ''new cards inform us
that California is not a cape, but an ilaud, and the weai-
windes make the nepe tides equall to the spring, or that there

be any probability to pass by the straights of Anian to China,
by the promontory of Tabin. If there be, 1 shall soon per-

ceive whether * Marcus Polus the Venetians narration be true

or false, of that great city of Quinsay and Cambalu; whether
there be any such places, or that,assMatth. Riccius the Jesuite

hath written, China and Cataia be all one, the great Cham
of Tartary and the king of China be the same : Xuntain
and Quinsay, and the city of Cambalu be that new Paquin,
or such a wall 400 leagues long to part China from Tar-

a Mons. Sloto. Some call it the highest hill in the world, next Tenerifte in the
Canaries, Lat. 81. •> Cap. 26. in his Treatise ofmagneticke boilie.s. c Lege
lib. 1. cap. 23. et 24. de niagnetica philosophia, et lib. 3. cap. 4. <l \Q\'2.

eM. Brigs, his Map, and Northwest Fox. ^ Lib. 2. ca. 64. de nob. civitat,

Quinsay, et cap. 10. de Camhalu. g Lib. 4. exped. ad Sinas, ca. 3. et lib. 5
C.18.
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tary ; "Presbyter John be in Asia or Africk ; 31. Pohis Vene-
tus puts him in Asia; ''the most received opinion is, tliat he is

<'mperour of the Ahissincs, which of oUl was J^thiopia, now
Nuhia, under the ^Equator in Africk. Whether *= Guinea be
an ihuid or part of the continent, or that hungry ''Spaniards

discovery of Terra Australis Incognita, or MaoeManica, he as

true as that of Mercurius liritaiuncus, or his of Utopia, or lu's

of Lucinia. And yet in likelihood it may be so; for, without

all question, it being" extendedfrom the tropick of Capricorn to

the circle Antarctick, and lying- as it doth in the temperate

Zone, cannot chuse but yeeld in time some flourisliing- kinsf-

domes to succeeding- ages, as America did unto the Spaniards.

Shouten and Le Meir have done well in the discovery of the

streightsof Magellan, in finding a more convenient passage to

Mare Pacificum : me thinks some of our modern Argonautes

should prosequute the rest. As I go by Madagascar, I would see

that great bird ''Rucke, that can carry a man and horse or an

elephant,with that Arabian Phoenix described by 'Andricomius;

see the pellicanesof iEgypt, those Scythian gryphes in Asia :

and afterwards in y\frick examine the fountains of Nilus, whe-

ther Herodotus, s Seneca, Plin. lih. 5. cap. 9. Strabo, lib. 5.

give a true cause of his annuall flowing, "'Pagaphetta discourse

rightly of it, or of Niger and Senega: examine Cardan, 'Sca-

ligers reasons, and the rest. Is it from those Etesian winds,

or melting of snow in the mountains under the ^Equator, (for

Jordan yearly overflows when the snow melts in mount Liba-

nus) or from those great dropping perpetuall showres, which

are so frequent to the inhabitants within the tropicks, when
the sun is vertical!, and cause such vast inundations in Senega,

Maragnan, Orenoque, and the rest of those great rivers in

Zona Torrida, which have commonly the same passions at set

times ; and by good husbandry and policy, hereafter no doubt

may come to be as populous, as well tilled, as fruitfull as

^gypt it self, or Cauchinchina ? I would observe all those

motions of the sea, and from what cause they proceed; from

the moon (as the vulgar hold) or earths motion, which Gali-

leus, in the fourth dialogue of his systeme of the world, so

eagerly proves, and firmly demonstrates; or winds, as ''some

will. Why in that quiet ocean of Zur, in mari pacijico, it is

a M. Polus, in Asia, Presb. Job. iiieininit. lib. 2 cap. 30. b Allaaresiiis et alii.

^ Lat 10. gr. Aiist. i' Ferdinando de Quir. anno 1(512. « Alarum penuse

continent in longitudine 12 passus : elephantem in sublime tollere potest. ^ Polius, 1. 3.

c. 40. f Lib. 2. Descript terras sanctae. ^'Natllr. t|ua;.st. lib. 4. cap. 2.

h Lib. de reg. Congo. * Exercit. 47. k See M. Carpenters Geography, lib. 2,

cap. 6. et Bern. Telesius, lib. de mari.
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scarce perceived, in our British seas most violent, in the Medi-
terranean and Red Sea so violent and irregular, and diverse ?

Why the current in that Atlantick ocean should still be in some
places from, in some again towards the north, and why they come
sooner than go : and so from Moabar to Madagascar in that

Indian ocean, the merchants come in three weeks, as ^Scaliger

discusseth, they return scarce in three moneths, with the same
or like windes : the continuail current is from east to west.

Whether Mount Athos, Pelion, Olympus, Ossa, Caucasus, At-

las, be so high as Pliny, Solinus, Mela relate, above clouds,

meteors, uhi nee aurce nee venti spirant, (insomuch that they

that ascend dy suddenly very often, the aire is so subtile)

1250 paces high, according to that measure of Dictcarchus,

or 78 miles perpendicularly high, as Jacobus Mazonius, sec. 3.

et 4. expoimding that place of Aristotle about Mount Cau-
casus; and as ''Blancanus the Jesuite contends out of Clavius

and Nonius demonstrations de Crepusculis : or rather 32 sta-

diums, as the most received opinion is ; or 4 miles, which the

height ofno mountain doth perpendicularly exceed, and is equal

to the greatest depths ofthe sea,which is, as Scaliger holds, 1580
paces (JExer. 38), others 100 paces. I would see those inner

parts of America, whether there be any such great city ofMan-
noa or Eldorado in that golden empire, where the high ways
are as much beaten (one reports) as between Madrit and Vale-
dolit in Spain ; or any such Amazones as he relates, or giganti-

calPatagonesin Chica; with that miraculous mountain, *=Ybou-
yapab in the northern Brasile, cujusjugum sternitur in amoenis-

simam planitiem, ^c. or that of Pariacacca, so high elevated in

Peru. '^The pike of Teneriff how high is it? 79 miles, or 52,
as Patricius holds, or 9 as Snellius demonstrates in his Era-
tosthenes : see that Strang « Cirknickzerksey lake in Carniola,

whose watersgush so fastoutofthe ground, that they will over-

take aswift horseman, and by and by,with as incredible celerity,

are supped up: which Laziusand Warnerus make an argument
of the Argonautes sayling under ground. And that vast den
or hole called ^Esmellen in Muscovia, quce visitur horren-

do hiatu, Sfc. which, if any thing casually fall in, makes
such a roaring noise, that no thunder, or ordnance, or war-
like engine, can make the like. Such another is Gilbers

« Fa -rit. 52.' de maris niotu caussse investigandae : prima reciprocationis, secunda
varieiiiiis, tertia celeritatis, quarta cessationis, quinta privationis, sexta coutrarietatis.

•Lib. de explicatione locorum Mathem. Aristot. 'Laet. lib. 17. cap. 18. descrip.
occid. Ind. d Patritius saith 52 miles in heighth. fLuge alii vocant. Geor.
Werneitts. Aquae tanta celeritate crumpunt et absnrbentur, ut expedito eqniti nditum
intercludant. ( Boissardus, de Magic^ cap, de Pilapiis.
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cave in Lapland, with many the like. I would examine the
Caspian sea, and see where and how it exonerates it self, after

it hath taken in Volga, laxares, Ox us, and those great rivers;

at the mouth of Oby, or where? What vent the Mexican lake

hath, the Titician in Peru, or that circular pool in the vale

of Terapeia, (of which Acosta, /. 3. c. IG) hot in a cold coun-
try, the sprino- of which boils up in the middle twenty foot

square, and hath no vent but exhalation : and that of Jfr/re

mortnnvi in Palcstina, of Thrasumene, at Perusium in Italy

:

the Mediterranean it self: for, from the ocean, at the straights

of Gibraltar, there is aperpetuall current into the Levant, and
so likewise by the Thracian Bosphorus out of the Euxine or

Black sea, besides all thosegreat rivers of Nilus, Padus,Rhoda-
nus, &c. how is this water consumed? by the sun, or other-

wise? I would find out, with Trajan, the fountains of Danu-
bius, of Ganges, Oxus, see those Egyptian pyramids, Trajans

bridge, Grotta de Sibylla, Lucullus fish-ponds, the temple of

Nidrose, &c. and, if 1 could, observe what becomes of swal-

lowes, storkes, cranes, cuckowes, nightingales, redstarts, and
many other kinde of singing birds, water-fowls, hawks, &c.
some of them are onely seen in summer, some in winter

;

some are observed in the * snow, and at no other times : each
have their seasons. In winter, not a bird is in Muscovie to be
found ; but, at the spring, in an instant the woods and
hedges are full of them, saith ^Herbastein : how comes it to

pass? do they sleep in winter, like Gesners Alpine mice? or

do they lye hid (as '^ Olaus affirmes) in the hottome of lakes

and rivers, spiritum continentes ? qfteyi so found by fisher^
men in Poland and Scandia, two together, mouth to mouthy

wing to icing ; and, tvhen the spring comes, they revive

again, or if they he brought into a stove, or to thefre side.

Or do they follow the sun, as Peter Martyr (legat. Baby"
lonica, I. 2) manifestly convicts, out of his own knowledge ?

for, when he was ambassadour in Egypt, he saw swallowes,

Spanish kites, '^ and many other such European tirds, in De-
cember and January very familiarly flying, and in great abun-

dance, about Alexandria, ubiforidee tunc arboresac viridaria^

or lye they hid in caves, rocks, and hollow trees, as most think,

in deep tin-mines or sea-cliffs, ^as M"^ Carew gives out? I con-

» In campis Lovicen. solum visuntur in nive ; et ubinam vere, aestate, autumno se

occultant ? Hermes, Polit. 1. 1. Jul. Bellius. ^ Statim ineunte vere sylvas strepunt

eoram cantilenis. Muscovit. comment. < Immergant se fluminibus, lucubusque

per hyemem totam, &c. ii Csaterasque volncres Pontum hyeraeadvcniente e

Dostris regionibus Europseia transrolantei. • Survey of Cornwall.
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elude of them all, for my part, '^Minister doth of cranes and
storks : whence they come, whither they g-oe, incompertum ad-
hue, as yet we know not. We see them here, some in summer,
some in winter : their coming and f/oinr/ is sure in the niyht :

in the plains ofAsia (saith he) the storkes meet on such a set

day, he that comes last is torn in pieces ; and so they yet them
yon. Many strange places, Isthmi, Euripi, Chersonnesi,
creekes, havens, promontories, straights, lakes, bathes, rocks,
mountaines, places, and fields, where cities have bin ruined or
swallowed, battels fought, creatures, sea-monsters, remora,
&c. minerals, vegetals. Zoophites were fit to be considered in

such an expedition, and, amongst the rest, that of ^Herbastein
his Tartar lambe, <= Hector Boethius goos-bearing- tree in the
Orchardes, to which Cardan (lib. 7. cap, 36. de rerum va-
rietat.J subscribes: '^ Vertoman nus wonderfull palme, that
« fly in Hispaniola, that shines like a torch in the night,
that one may well see to write ; those sphericall stones in
Cuba which nature hath so made, and those like birds, beasts,
fishes, crowns, swords, saws, pots, &c. usually found in the
metall-mines in Saxony about Mansfield, and in Poland neer
Nokow and Pallukie, as ^Munster and others relate. Many
rare creatures and novelties each part of the world affords

:

amongst the rest I would know for a certain whether there be
any such men, as Leo Suavius in his comment on Paracelsus
de sanit. tuend. and sQaguinus records in his description of
Muscovie, that, in Lucomoria, a province in Russia, lyefast
asleep as dead all winter,from the 27 JVovember, likefroqyes
and swalloives, benumbed with cold, and about the 24 of
April in the spriny they revive ayain, and yoe about their
business. I would examine that demonstration ofAlexander
Picolomineus, Avhether the earths superficies be bigger than
the seas; or that of Archimedes be true, the superficies of all

water is even. Search the depth and see that variety of
sea -monsters and fishes, mare-maids, sea-men, horses,

aporro ciconise quonam e loco veniant, quo se conferant, incompertum adhuc
;agmen venientium, descendentium, ut grunni, venisse cernimiis, noctuinis opinortem-

poribus. In patentibus Asia; canipis certo die congregant se, earn qua; novissime
advenit lacerant, inde avolant. Cosmog. 1. 4. c. 126. b Comment. Muscov.
< Hist. Scot. I. 1. d Vertomannns, 1. 5. c. 16. mentioneth a tree that bears
fruits to eat, wood to burn, bark to make ropes, wine and water to drink, oyl and sugar,
and leaves as tiles to cover houses, flowers for clothes, &c. e Animal insec-
tum Cusino, ut quis legere vel scribere possit sine alterius ope luminis. f Cos-
mog. hb. 1. cap. 4^35. et lib. 8. cap. 1 . Habent ollas a natura formatas, e terra extractas,
similes lUis a figiilis factis, coronas, pisces, aves, et omnes animantium species,
g Ut Solent hirundmes et ranae prae frigoris magnitudine mori, et postea, redennte vere.
24 Aprius reviviscere.
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&c. wliich it aftords. Or whether that be true which Jor-

danus Bninus scoffes at, that, if God did not detain it, tlie

sea would overflow the earth by reason of his higher site, and
which .Josephiis Blancanus the Jesuite, in his interpretation on
those niatl)ematicall places of Aristotle, foolishly feares, and in

a just tract proves by many circumstances, tliat in time the

sea will waste away the land, and all the globe of the earth

shall be covered with waters ; risirni teueatis, amici ? what the

sea takes away in one place it addes in another. Mee thinks

he mig^ht rather suspect the sea should in time be filled

by land, trees grow up, carcasses, &c. that all-devouring- fire,

omnia devorans ct consnmem, will sooner cover and dry up
the vast ocean with sands and ashes. 1 would examine the

true seat of that terrestriall "Paradise, ami where Ophir was,

whence Solomon did fetch his gold ; from Peruana, which

some suppose, or that Aurea Chersonnesus, as Dominicus

Nio'er, Arias, Montanus, Goropius, and others, will. 1 would

censure all Plinies, Solinus, Strabos, S'^ John Mandevils,

Olaus Magnus, Marcus Polus lyes, correct those errors in

navioation, reforme cosmogTaphicall chartes, and rectifie lon-

oitudes, if it were possible; not by the compass, as some dream,

with Mark Ridley in his treatise of magneticall bodies, capAS

:

for, as Cabeus {mac/net. philos. lib. 3. cap. 4.) fully resolves,

there is no hope thence : yet I would observe some better

meanes to find them out.

I would have a convenient place to go down with Orpheus,

Ulysses, Hercules, ^ Lucians Mcnippus, at St. Patricks purga-

tory, at Trophonius den, Hecla in Island, iEtna in Sicily, to

descend and see what is done in the bowels of the earth; do

stones and metalls grow there still ? how come firre trees to

be '=digoed out from tops of hills, as in our mosses and
marishes all over Europe ? How come they to dig up fish

bones, shells,beams, iron-works, many fathomes under ground,

and anchors in mountains, far remote from all seas? '^Anno

1460, at Berna in Switzerland, 30 fathom deep, a ship was
dio'd out of a mountain, where they got metall ore, in which
were 48 carcasses of men, with other merchandise. That

such things are ordinarily found in tops of hils, Aristotle

insinuates in his meteors, "" Pomponius Mela in his first book,

c. de Numidid; and familiarly in the Alpes, saith * Blancanus

the Jesuite, the like to be seen. Came this from earth-quakes,

or from Noahs floud, as Christians suppose ? or is there a

»^-> Vid. Pererium, in Gen. Cor. a Lapide, et alios. b In Necyoinantiii,

Tom. '2. "^ Fracastorius, \\h. de simp. Georgius ]\Ierula, lib. de mem. Julius

Billius &,c. "^ Simlerus, Ortelius. Bracbiis centum sub terra reperta est, in

qua quadraginta octo cadavera inerant, anchora^, &c. c Pisces et conchiE ia

montibus reperiuiitur.
•' Lib. de locis Mathemat. Aristot.
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vicissitudes of sea and land? as Anaximenes held of old, the
mountains of TJjessaly would become seas, and seas ajv-ain

mountains. The whole world, belike, should be new moulded,
when it seemed good to those all-commanding" powers, and
turned inside out, as we do hay-cocks in harvest, top to bot-
tom, or bottom to top ; or, as we turn apples to the fire, move
the world upon his center; that which is under the Poles
now, should be translated to the /Equinoctial!, and that which
is under the torrid zone, to the circle Arctique and Antarc-
tique another while, and so be reciprocally warmed by the
sun; or, if the worlds be infinite, and every fixed star a sun,
with his compassing- planets (as Brunus and Campanella con-
clude), cast three or four worlds into one; or else of one old
world make three or four new, as it shall seem to them best.

To proceed, if the earth be 21500 miles in ^compass, its dia-

meter is 7000 from us to our antipodes ; and what shall be
comprehended in all that space ? What is the center of the
earth? is it pure element only, as Aristotle decrees, inha-
bited (as ^ Paracelsus thinks) with creatures, whose chaos is

the earth : or with fairies, as the woods and waters (according
to him) are with nymphes, or as the aire with spirits? Diony-
siodorus, a mathematician in '^ Pliny, that sent a letter ad
superos after he was dead, from the center of the earth, to sig-

nifie what distance the same center was from the superficies of
the same, viz. 42000 stadiums, might have done well to have
satisfied all these doubts. Or is it the place of hell, as Virgil
in his iEneides, Plato, Lucian, Dante, and others, poetically
describe it, and as many of our divines think? In good earnest,

Anthony Rusca, one of the society of that Ambrosian colleoe
in Millan, in his great volume de Inferno, lib. 1. cap. 47, is

stifle in his tenent : 'tis a corporeall fire tow, cap. 5. /. 2. as

he there disputes. Whatsoever philosophers write, (saith

'^Surius) there he certain monthes of hell, and place appointed
for the punishment of mens souls, as at Hecla in Island,
where the ghosts of dead men are familiarly seen, and some-
times talk ivith the living. God icould have such visible

places, that mortal men might be certainly infaimed, that
there be such punishments after death, and learn hence to

fear God. Kranzius (Dan. hist. lib. 2 cap. 24) subscribes
to this opinion of Surius ; so doth Colerus, cap. 12. lib. de
immortal, animce (out of the authority, belike, of S'. Gregory,

a Or plain, as Patricius holds, which Austin, Lactantius, and some others, hold of
old as round as a trencher. ^Li. de ZilphisetPygmaeis. They penetrate the earth,
as we do the aire. e Lib. 2. c. 112. <i Commentar. ad annum 15.37.
Quidquid dicunt philosophi, quaidam suntTartari ostia, et loca peniendis animisdesti-
nata, ut Hecla mens, &c. ubi mortuorura spiritus visuntor, &c. voluit Deus e xstare talia
loca, ut diacant mortales.
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Durand, and the rest of the schoohuen, who derive as much
from iEtna in Sicily, Lipara, Hiera, and those sulphureous

Vulcanian islands) making Terra del Fuego, and those frequent

vulcanes in America, of which Acosta, lib. 3. cap. 24. that

fearfull mount Hecklebirg" in Norway, an especiall argument
to prove it, '^ where lamentable screeches and howlings are coH"

tinuallji heard, ivhich strike terrour to the auditors ; fiery
chariots are commonly seen to briny in the souls oj' men in the

likeness ofi crows, anddivels ordinarily goe in and out. Such
another proofe is that place neer the pyramides in Egypt, by
Cairo, as well to confirm this as the resurrection, mentioned by
'' Kormannus, mirac. mort. lib. 1. cap. 38. Camerarius, oper.

sue. cap. 37* Bredenbachius, pereg. ter. sanct. and some
others, where once a yeere dead bodies arise about March^
and walk, and after a ivhile hide themselves again : thousands

ofpeople come yearly to see them. But these and such like tes-

timonies others reject, as fables, illusions of spirits ; and they

will have no such locall known place, more than Styx or Phle-

geton, Plutos court, or that poeticall inj'ernus, where Ho-
mers soul was seen hanging- on a tree, &c. to which they fer-

ried over in Charons boat, or went down at Hermione in

Greece, compendiaria ad inferos via, which is the shortest cut,

quia nullum a mortuis naulum eo loci exposcunt, (saith " Ger-

belius) and besides there were no fees to be paid. Well then,

is it hell, or purgatory, as BeUarmine ; Limbus patrum, as

Gallicius will, anaas Ruscawill (for they have made maps of

it), "* or Ignatius parler ? Virgil, sometimes bishop ofSaltburg (as

Aventinus, anno 745, relates) by Bonifacius bishop of Mentz
was therefore called in question, because he held antipodesy

(which they made a doubt whether Christ died for), and so by
that means took aAvay the seat of hell, or so contracted it, that it

could bear no proportion to heaven, and contradicted that opi-

nion ofAustin, Basil, Lactantius, that held the earth round as

a trencher (whom Acosta and common experience more
largely confute), but not as a ball ; and Jerusalem, where
Christ died, the middle of it; or Delos, as the fabulous

Greeks fained ; because,when Jupiter let two eagles loose, to

fly from the worlds ends east and west, they met at Delos.

But the scruple of Bonifacius is now quite taken away by our
latter divines: Franciscus Ribera (in cap. 14<. Apocalyps.)

will have hell a materiall and locall fire in the center of the

earth, 200 Italian miles in diameter, as he defines it out of

those words, Exivit sanguis de terra pei' stadia mille

a Ubi miserabiles ejulantium voces aiidinntur, quae auditoribus horroreni iacutiunt

Land vulgarem, &c. *> Ex sepulcris apparent mense Martio, et riirsus snb terrain

ie abscondunt, &c. « Descript, Graec. lib. G. de Pelop. d(;onclave Ignatii.
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sexcenta, Sfc. But Lessius {lih. 13. r/e nioribu.^ divmis, cap. 24)
will have this lorall hell far less, one Dutch mile in dia-

meter, all filled with fire and brimstone ; because, as he there

demonstrates, that space, cubically mnltiplyed, will make a
sphere able to hold eioht hundred thousand ininionsofdamned
bodies (allowing- each body six foot square) ; which will

abundantly suffice, cum certmn sit, hiqidt, facta subdnctione^

7iimJiitwros ceufies m.ille imlliones damnandornm. But, if it

be no n»ateriall fire (as Sco-Thomas, Bonaventure, Soncinas,

Vossius, and others argue) it may be there or elsewhere, as

Keckerman disputes, System. Theol. for sure somewhere it

is : certum est alicuhi, etsi deftnitns circnlus non assirfnetur.

T will end the controversie in ^'Austins words, better doubt of
things concealed, than to contend about uncertainties : where
Abrahams bosome is, and hell fire, ^vix a mansiietis, a con-

tentiosis nunquam, invenitur ; scarce the meek, the conten-
tious shall never finde. If it be solid earth, 'tis the fountain of
metals, Avaters, which by his innate temper turns aire into

water, which springs up in severall chinks, to moisten the
earths superjicies, and that in a tenfold proportion (as Aristotle

holds); or else these fountains come directly from the sea, by
<^ secret passages, and so made fresh again, by running through
the bowels of the earth ; and are either thick, thin, hot, cold,

as the matter or minerals are by which they pass ; or, as Peter
Martyr {Ocean. Decad. lib. 9) and some others hold, from
^abundance of rain that fals, or from that ambient heat and
cold, which alters that inward heat, and so per consequens the

generation of waters. Or else it may be full of winde, or sul-

phureous innate fire, as our meteorologists enform us, which,
sometimes breaking out, causeth those horrible earth-quakes,

which are so frequent in these dayes in Japan, China, and
oftentimes swallow up whole cities. Let Lucians Menippus
consult •with or aske of Tiresias, if you will not beleeve philo-

sophers : he shall cleare all your doubts when he makes a

second voiage.

In the mean time let us consider of that which is suh dio,

and finde out a true cause, if it be possible, of such accidents,

meteors, alterations, as happen above the ground. Whence
proceed that variety of manners, and a distinct character (as

it were) toseverall nations? Some are wise,subtil,witty; others

dull, sad, and heavy; some big, some little, as Tully de Fato

« Melius diibitare de occiiltis, qnani Iltigare de iuct rt's, ubi flarama inferni, &c.
!> See Dr. Raynolds prnelect. 55. in Apoc. c As they come from the sea, so they
return to the sea again by secret passages, as in all likelihood the Caspian sea vents
itself into the Etixine or Ocean. "^ Seneca, quaest. lib. cap. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

10, 11, 12. de caussis arjuarum perpetui.s.
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Plato in Timaeo, Veg-etius, and Bodine proves at large, we-
thod. cap. b; some soft, and some hardy, barbarous, civill,

black, dun, white : is it from the aire, from tlie soyle, influ-

ence of stars, or some other secret cause? Why doth Africa
breed so many venemous beasts, freland none? Athens owles,
Greet none? *Why hath Daulis and Thebes no swallowes
(so Pausanias informeth us) as well as the rest of Greece?
''Ithaca no hares, Pontus asses, Scythia swine ? whence come
this variety of complections, colours, plants, birds, beasts, "^nie-

tals, peculiar almost to every place? Why so many thousand
strano-e birds am! beasts proper to America alone, as Acosta de-
mands, //6. 4. ca/;. 36? were they created in the six dayes, or
ever in Noahs Arke ? if there, why are they not dispersed and
found in other countries? It is a thing (saith he) hath lono-
held me in suspence; no Greek, Latino, Hebrew, ever heard of
them before, and yet as different from our European animals,
as an egg' and a chesnut: and, which is more, kine, horses,
sheep, &c. till the Spaniards brought them, were never heard
of in those parts. How comes it to pass, that, in the same site,

in one latitude, to such as M'epericeci, there shoidd be such dif-

ference of soyle, complexion, colour,metall,aire,&c. The Spa-
niards are white, and so are Italians, when as the inhabitants
about '^ Caput bona Spei are blackemores, and yet both alike
distant from the aequator : nay, they that dwell in the same
parallel line with these Negros, as about the straights of Ma-
gellan, are white coloured, and yet some in Presbyter Johns
country in ^Ethiopia are dun ; they in Zeilan and Malabar,
parallel with them, again black: Manamotapa in Africk, and
St. Thomas isle are extreme hot, both under the line, cole black
their inhabitants, whereas in Peru they are quite opposite in
colour, very temperate, or rather cold; and yet both alike ele-
vated. Mosco,in53 degrees of latitude, extreme cold, as those
northern countries usually are, having- one perpetual hard frost
all winter long: and in 52 deg. lat. sometimes hard frost and
snow all summer, as in Buttons bay, &c. or by fits ; and yet
* England neere the same latitude, and Ireland, very moist,

a In iis'nec pullos hiruudines excludunt, neqne,. Siic. b Th. Ravennas, lib. de
vit. honi. prorog ca. tilt. c At Quilo in Peru, plus ami quam terras foditur in
aurifodinis. d Ad Caput Bdna- Spei incolse sunt nio^errimi. Si sol caussa, cur
Don Hispani et Itali reque nigri, in eadem latitudine, aeque distantes ab ^Eqiiatore, hi
ad Austrum, illi ad Boream? qui sub Presbytero Johan. habitant, subfusci sunt, in
Zeilan et Malabar nigri, a;(|He distantes ab ^Equatore, eoderaque cceli parallelo : sad
hoc magis mirari quis possit, in tota America nusquara nigros inveniri, prwter paucos
in loco Quareno itlisdicto: hujiis colons caussa efficiens, ;ccelive an terras qualitas,
an Soli proprietas, aut ipsorum liominum innata ratio, aut omnia? Ortelius, in Africii,
Tbeat. <"Regio quocunque anni tempore temperatissima. Ortel. Multas Gal-
liaj et Italiae regiones, molli tepore, et benign^ quadam temperie, prorsus antecellit,
Jovins.

VOL. I. K K
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warme, and more temperate in winter than Spain, Italy, or

France. Is it the sea thatcauseth this difference, and the aire

that comes from it? Why then is ''Ister so cold neere the

Euxine, Pontus, Bithynia, and all Thrace? Jrif/idas regiones

. Mag-inus calls them ; and yet their latitude is but 42, which
should be hot. ''Quevira, orNova Albion in America,borderiDg'

on the sea, was so cold in July, that our " Englishmen could

hardly endure it. At Noremberga, in 45 lat. all the sea is

frozen ice, and yet in a more southern latitude than ours.

New England, and the island of Cambriall Colchos, which that

noble gentleman M^ Vaughan,or Orpheus Junior, describes in

his Golden Fleece, is in the same latitude with little Britaine in

France : and yet their winter begins not till January, their

spring till May; which search he accounts worthy of an astro-

log-er : is this from the easterly winds, or melting of ice and
snow dissolved within the circle arctick; or that the aire, being-

thick, islonger before it be warm by the sun beams, and, once

heated, like an oven, will keep it selffrom cold? Our climes

breed lice: ''Hungary and Ireland ma/e audiunt in this kinde
;

come to the Azores, by a secret vertue of that aire they are in*

stantly consumed, and all our European vermine almost, saith

Ortelius. Egypt is watred -vith Nihis not far from the sea ; and
yet there it seldom or never rains: Rhodes, an iland of the

same nature, yeelds not a cloud ; and yet our iland's ever

dropping and inclining to rain. The Atlantick ocean is still

subject to storms, but in Del Zur, or Mart paci/ico, seldome or

never any. Is it from topick stars, apertio potarum, in the

dodecatemories or constellations, the moons mansions, such
aspects of planets,suchwinds,or dissolving ayre, or thick ayre,

which causeth this and the like diiFerences of heat and cold?

Bodin relates of a Portugal embassadour, that coming- from
= Lisbon to *Dantzickin Spruce, found greater heat there

than at any time at home. Don Garcia de Sylva, legat to

Philip 3 king- of Spain, residing at Spahan in Persia, 1619, in

his letter to the marquess of Bedmar, makes mention of greater

cold in Spahan, whose lat. is 31 gr. than ever he felt in Spain,

or any partof Europe. The torrid zone was by our predeces-

sors held to be inhabitable, but by our modern travelers found
to be most temperate, bedewed with frequent rains, and moist-

ening showers, the brise and cooling blasts in some parts, as
s Acosta describes, most pleasant and fertile. Arica in Chili is

by report one ofthe sweetest places that everthesunshinedon,

Olympus terrco, an heaven on earth : how incomparably do

a Lat. 45 Danubii. bQuevira, lat. 40. cin Sir Fra. Drakes voiage
''[Lansius, orat. contra Hangaros. ^ Lisbon, lat. 38. f Dantzick, lat. 54.

sOe nat. novi orbis^ lib. I. cap. 9. Sufwissimus onnuum lucus, &c.
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someextoll Mexico in Nova Hispania, Peru, Brasile, &c. ? in

some again hard, dry, sandy, barren, a veryilesert, and still in

the same latitude. Many times we finde great diversity of aire

in the same 'country, by reason of the site to seas, hills, or
dales, want of water, nature of soil, and the like ; as, in Spain,
Arragon is aspera et sicca, harsh and evil inhabited; Estrama-
dura is dry, sandy, barren most part, extreme hot by reason of
his plains, Andaluzia another paradise, Valence a most pleasant
aire, and continually green; so is it about ''Grauado, on the
one side fertile plains, on the other, continuall snow to be seen
all summer long on the hill tops. That their houses in the
Alpes are three quarters of the yeer covered with snow, who
knows not? That Tenarilfa is so cold at the top, extreme hot at

the bottome : Mons Atlas in Africk, Libanus in Palasstina, with
many such, tantos inter ardores Jidos nivibus, <^ Tacitus calls

them, and Radzivilius (epist. S. fo/. 27) yeelds it to be far

hotter there than in any part of Italy : 'tis true ; but they are
highly elevated, near the middle region, and therefore cold,

oh paucam solarium radiorum i-ej'ractiofiem, as Serrarius an-
swers, com. in 3. cap. Josua,qu(SSt. 5. Abulensis, quccst. 37.
In the heat of summer, in the kings palace in Escuriall, the
aire is most temperate, by reason of a cold blast which comes
from the snoAvie mountains of Sierra de Cadarama hard by,
when as in Toledo it is very hot : so in all other countries.

The causes of these alterations are commonly by reason of their
neerness (I say) to the middle region : but this diversity of aire,

in places equally site, elevated, and distantfrom the pole, can
hardly be satisfied with that diversity of plants, birds, beasts,

which is so familiar with us. With Indians, every where, the

sun is equally distant, the same verticall stars, the same irra-

diations of planets, aspects alike, the same neerness ofseas,the

same superficies, the same soyl, or not much different. Under
the ^Equator it self, amongst the Sierras, Andes, Lanes, as

Herrera, Laet, and '' Acosta contend, there is tarn mirabilis et

inopinata varietas, such variety of weather, vt merito exer-

ceat inr/enia, that no philosophy can yet finde out the true

cause of it. When I considerhow temperate it is in one place,

saith "^Acosta, within the tropick of Capricorn, as about La-
Plate, and yet hard by at Potosa, in that same altitude, moun-
tainous alike, extreme cold ; extreme hot in Brasile, &c. Mc
effo, saith Acosta, philosophiam .^risfotelis meteorolof/icam

vehementer irrisiy cum, <Src. when the sun comes neerest to

^ The same variety of weather Lod. Guicciardiue observes betwixt Liege and Aix
not far distant. Descript. Belg. '' Magin. Quadus. <" Hist. lib. 5. '' Lib,

11. cap. 7. ""Lib. 2. rap. 9. Cur Potosa et Plata, tirbes in tarn tenni intervallo,

utraque monto.sa, &c,

K K 2
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them, they have great tempests, storms, thunder and lightning,

great store of rain, snow, and the foulest weather ; when the

sun is verticall, their rivers over-flow, the morning fair and
hot, noon day cold and moist : all which is opposite to us.

How comes it to pass ? Scii\\ger(poetices I. 3. c. 16) discourseth

thus of this subject. How comes, or wherefore is this teme^

raria siderum dispositio, this rash placing of stars, or, as Epi-

curus will, Jbrtiiita, or accidentall ? Why are some big, some
little ? why are they so confusedly, unequally site in the hea-

vens, and set so much out oforder? In all other things, Nature

is equall, proportionable, and constant; there hejnstcedimen'

siones, et prudens partium dispositio, as in the fabrick of man,

his eyes, ears, nose, face, members are correspondent; cur non

idem ccclo, opere omnium pulcherrimo ? Why are the heavens

so irregular, neque paribus molihus, nequeparibus intervallis?

whence is this difference? Diversos(\\e concludes) ejfficerelo-

corum Genios, to make diversity of countries, soils, maners,

customs, characters and constitutions among us, ut quantum,

vicinia ad charitatem addat, sidera distrahant ad perniciem ;

and so by this means Jl7wio vel tnonte distincti sunt dissimiles,

the same places almost shall be distinguished in maners. But
this reason is weak, and most unsufficient. The fixed stars are

removed, since Ptolemies time, 26 gr. from the first of Aries

;

and if the earth be immovable, as their site varies, so should

countries vary, and divers alterations would follow. But this

we perceive not ; as, in TuUies time, with us in Britain, ccelum

visuj'oodum, et in quofacile generantur 7mbes, Sj-c. 'tis so still.

Wherefore Bodine (Theat. nat. lib. 2) and some others will

have all these alterations and effects immediately to proceed
from those genii, spirits, angels, which rule and domineer in

severall places ; they cause storms, thunder, lightning, earth-

quakes, ruins, tempests, great winds, floods, &c. The philo-

sophers of Conimbra will refer this diversity to the influence

of that empyrean heaven : for some say the excentricity of the

sun is come neerer to the earth than in Ptolemies time ; the

vertue therefore of all the vegetals is decayed ;
'^ men grow

less, &c. There are that observe new motions of the heavens,

new stars, palantia sidera, comets, clouds, (call them what
you will) like those Medicean, Burbonian, Austrian planets

lately detected, which do not decay, but come and go, rise

higher and lower, hide and shew themselves amongst the fixed

stars, amongst the planets, above and beneath the moon, at

set times, now neerer, now farther off, together, asunder ; as

he that plaies upon a sagbut, by pulling it up and down, alters

•Terra malos homines nunc educat. atque pusillos.
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his tones and tunes, do they their stations and places, thoug-h

to us undiscerncd ; and from those motions proceed (as they

conceive) divers alterations. Clavius conjectures otherwise:

but they be but conjectures. About Damascus in Coele-Syria

is a ''paradise, by reason of the plenty of waters ; in promptu
canssa est; and the desarts of Arabia barren, because of rockes,

rolling seas of sands, and dry mountaines; quod inaquosa,

(saith Adricomius) monies hahens nsperos, saxosos^ prrecipites,

horroriset mortis speciemprcc sej'erentes, uninhabitable tliere-

fore of men, birds, beasts, void of all greene trees, plants and
fruits, a vast rocky horrid wilderness, which by no art can be
manured; 'tis evident. Bohemia is cold, for that i^ lyes all

along to the north. But why should it be so hot in Egypt, or

there never rain ? Why should those •'Etesian and north-east-

ern Avinds blow continually and constantly so long together, in

some places, at set times, one way still, in the dog-dayes only

;

here perpetual drought, there dropping showres; here foggy

mists, there a pleasantaire ; here ''terrible thunderand lightning

at such set seasons, here frozen seas all the yeare, there open in

the same latitude, to the rest no such thing, nay quite opposite

is to be found? Sometimes (as in '•Peru) on the one side of

the mountaines it is hot, on the other cold, here snow, there

winde, with infinite such. Fromundus, in his Meteors, will

excuse or salve all this by the suns motion : but when there is

such diversity to such slsperioeci, or very neare site, how can

that position hold ?

Who can give a reason of this diversity of meteors? that it

should rain "^stones, frogs, mice, &c. rats, which they call

lemmer in Norway, and are manifestly observed (as *^Munster

writes) by the inhabitants, to descend and fall with some fic-

culent showres, and, like so many locusts, consume all that is

green. Leo Afer speaks as much of locusts ; about P^ez in Bar-

bary there be infiniteswarmesin theirfieldsupon a sudden : so

at Aries in France, 1553, the like happened by the same mis-

chief; all their grass and fruits were devoured; magna incola-

rvm admiratione et consternatione (as Valleriola, obser. mod.

lib. 1. obser. 1. relates) cwlum snbito obnmbrabant, S,c. he

concludes, ^it could not be from naturall causes; they cannot

imagine whence they come, but from heaven. Are these and

such creatures, corn, wood, stones, worms, wooll, blood, &c.

aNav. 1. 1. c. 5. bgtrabo. cAs under the ieqnator in many parts,

shojvres here at such a time, windes at snch a time, the brise tliey call it. >i Ferd.

Cortesius, lib. Novus orbis inscript. «Lapidatiim est. Livie. fCosmog.

lib. 4. ca. 22. H;e tempestatibus decidunt e nubibus faeculentis, depascnnturque more
locustariira omnia virentia. s Hort. Genial. An a terra sursum rapiuntur a solo,

iterumque cum pluviis prsecipitantur? &c.
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lifted up into the middle region by the sun beams, as '' Para-
celsus the physician disputes, and thence let fall with showres,
or there ingendred? "^Cornelius Gemma is of that opinion, they
are there conceived by celestiail influences: others suppose
they are immediately from God, or prodigies raised by art and
illusions of spirits, which are princes of the ayre; to whom
Bodin {lib. 2. Theat. nat.) subscribes. In fine, of meteors in

generall, Aristotles reasons are exploded by BernardinusTele-
sius, by Paracelsus, his principles confuted, and other causes
assigned, sal, sulphur, mercury, in which his disciples are so
expert, thatthey can alter elements, and separate at their plea-
sure, make perpetual! motions, not as Cardan, Tasneir, Pere-
grinus, by somemagneticallvertue,but by mixture ofelements;
mitate thunder, like Salmoneus, snow, hail, the seas ebbing
and flowing, givelife to creatures (as they say) without gene-
ration, and whatnot? P. Nonius Saluciencisj and Kepler, take
upon them to demonstrate that no meteors, cloudes, fogges,
'^vapours, arise higher than 50 or 80 miles, and all the rest to

be purer aire or element of fire: which '^Cardan, ^ Tycho,
and 'John Pena manifestly confute by refractions, and many
other arguments, there is no such element of fire at all. If, as
Tycho proves, the moon be distant from us 50 and 60 semi-
diameters of the earth : and as Peter Nonius will have it, the
aire be so angust, what proportion is there betwixt the other
three elements and it? to what use serves it? it is full of spi-

rits which inhabit it, as the Paracelsians and Platonists hold,
the higher the more noble, sfull of birds, or a meer vacuum to

no purpose? It is much controverted betwixtTychoBrahe and
ChristopherKotman theLantsgrave of Hessias mathematician,
in their Astronomicall Epistles, whether it be the same dia-
phanum^ cleerness, matter of aire and heavens, or two distinct

essences ? Christopher Rotman, John Pena, Jordanus Brunus,
with many other mathematicians, contend it is the same, and
one matter throughout, saving that the higher still, the purer
it is, and more subtile ; as they finde by experience in the top
of some hills in '^America: if a man ascend, he faints instantly
for want of thicker ayre to refrigerate the heart. Acosta (1,3.

c. 9) calls this mountain Periacacain Peru: it makes men cast
and vomit, he saith, that climb it, as some other ofthose Andes
do in the desartsof Chilafor 500 miles together, and,for extre-

*Tam ominosus proventus in naturales caussas referri vix potest. bCosmog.
''•.^' •= Cardan saith vapours rise 288 miles from the earth, Eratosthenes 48
miles. dDe subtil. 1. 2. « In progymnas. f Prafat. ad Euclid.
^^'^P- !? Maoucodiatse, birds tliat live continually in the ayre, and are never
seen on ground but dead. See Ulysses Aldrovand. Ornithol. Seal, exerc. cap. 229.
" liaet deserip. Amer.
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mity of cold, to lose their fingers and toes. Tycho Mill Lave

two distinct matters of heaven and ayre ; l)ut to say truth,

with some small qualification, they have one and the selfsame

opinion about the essence and matter of heavens ; that it is

not hard and impenetrable, as Peripateticks hold, transparent,

of a quinta essentia, 'hut that it is penetrable and soj't as the

ayre it selfis, and that the planets move in it, as birds in the

(iyre, fishes in the sea. This they prove by motion of comets,

and otherwise (though Claremontius in his Antitycho stiffly

oppose) which are not generated, as Aristotle teachetii, in the

aeriall region, of an hot and dry exhalation, and so consumed;
but, as Anaxagoras and Democritus held of old, of a celestial

matter: and as ''Tycho, ' Helisasus Roeslin, Thaddeus llag-

gesius, Pena, Rotmau, Fracastorius, demonstrate by their pro-

gress, parallaxes, refractions, motions of the planets, (which

enterfeire and cut one anothers orbs, now higher, and then

lower, as ^, amongst the rest, which sometimes, as ''Kepler

confirms by his own and Tychos accurate observations, comes
nearer the earth than the 0, and is again eftsoons aloft in Jupi-

ters orbs) and "^ other sufficient reasons, far above the moon :

exploding in the mean time that element of fire, those fictitious

first watry movers, those heavens I mean above the firma-

ment, vshich Delrio, Lodovicus Imola, Patricius, and many
of the fathers, affirm ; those monstrous orbes of eccentricks,

and eccentre epicycles deserentes ; which howsoever Ptolomy,

Alhasen, Vitellio, Purbachius, Maginus, Clavius, and many
of their associates stiffly maintain to be real! orbes, excen-

trick, concentrick, circles aequant, &c. are absurd and ridicu-

lous. For who is so mad to think, that there should be so

many circles, like subordinate wheels in a clock, all impenetra-

ble andhard,as tbey fain, adde and substractattheir pleasure ?

'Maginusmakeseleven heavens, subdivided into theirorbes and
circles, and all too little to serve those particular appearances:

Fracastorius, 72 homocentricks : Tycho Brahe, Nicholas Ra-
merus,Hselisaeus Roeslin, have peculiar hypotheses oftheir own
inventions; and they be but inventions, as most of them ac-

knowledge, as we admit of asquators, tropicks, colures, cir-

cles, arctique and antarctique, for doctrines sake (though Ra-

il Epist. lib. 1. p. 83. Ex qnibus constat nee diversa aeris et aetherisdiaphana esse,

nee refraetiones aliunde quam a crasso aere caussari.—Non dura aut impema, sed

liqiiida, subtilis, motuique planciarnm faeile cedens. b In Progymn. lib. 2. ex-

emplis qiiinque. cInTheoriu nova Met. coelestium, 1578. <* Epit Astron.

lib. 4. e]\l,iUa sane hine conseqnantur absurda, et si nihil aliud, tot conietEe in

eethere aniinadversi, qui nulliusorbisductum comitantur, id ipsura sufficienter refellunt.

Tycho, astr. epist. pag. 107. fin Tiieoricis planetanui!, three above the firma-

ment, which all wise men reject.
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nius thinks them all unnecessary) they will have them supposed
onely for method and order. Tycho hath fained 1 know not
how many subdivisions of epicycles in epicycles, &c. to cal-
culate and express the moons motion ; but when all is done,
as a supposition, and no otherwise; not (as he holds) hard,
impenetrable, subtile, transparent, &c. or making- musick, as
Pythagoras maintained of old, and Robert Constantino of
late, but still quiet, liquid, open, &c.

If the heavens then be penetrable, as these men deliver, and
no lets, it were not amiss, in this aereall progress, to make
wings, and fly up; which that Turk, in Busbequius, made his
fellow-citizens in Constantinople beleeve he would perform,
and some new-fangled Avits, me thinks, should some time or
other finde out: or if thatmay not be, yet with aGaliliesglass,
or Icaromenippus wings in Lucian, command the spheres
and heavens, and see what is done amongst them : whether
there be generation and corruption, as some think, by reason
of ffithereall comets, that in Cassiopea 1572, that in Cyono
1600, that in Sagittarius 1604, and many like, which by^no
means Jul. Caesar la Galla, that Italian philosopher, (in his
physicall disputation with Galileus, de phmiomems in orbe
Luna;, cap. 9) will admit : or that they were created ah initio,
and shew themselves at set times; and, as ^Helisseus Roeslin
contends, have poles, axeltrees, circles of their own, and
regular motions. For non pereunt, sed minuuntur et dispa-
re/j^, ''Blancanus holds: they come and go by fits, castino-
their tailes still from the sun: some of them, as a burnino-oJass
projects the sun beams from it ; though not alwaies neitlier •

for sometimes a comet casts his taile from Venus, as Tycho ob-
serves ; and, as '^Helisaeus Roeslin of some others, from the
moon, with little stars about them, ad stuporem astronomo-
rtim; cum multis aliis in ccelo miracuHs, all which aroue
with those Metlicean, Austrian, and Burbonian stars, that
the heaven of the planets is indistinct, pure and open, in
which the planets move certis lef/ibus ac metis. Examine
likewise, an cceluni sit coloratum '? Whether the stars be of
that bigness, distance, as astronomers relate, so many in
'^number, 1026, or 1725, as J. Bayerus ; or as some Rabbins,
29000 myriades; or, as Galilie discovers by his glasses, infi-
nite, and that via lactea, a confused light of small stars
like so many nailes in a door : or all in a row, like those
12000 isJes of the Maldives, in the Indie ocean .? whether
the least visible star in the eighth sphere be 18 times bio-oer

a Theor. nova, ccelest. Meteor. b Lib. de fabrica miindi, cLib deComehs.
J"

An sit crux et nubecula in coelis ad Polum Antarcticum, quod ex
Corsaho refert Patntius. ' ^
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than the earth ; and, as Tycho calculates, 14000 semidiameters
distant from it? Whether they be thicker parts ofthe orbes, as

Aristole delivers; or so many habitable worlds, as Democritus?
whether they have light of their own, or from the sun, or

give light round, as Patritius discoiirseth? Ati ccque distent a
centra rnvndi? Whether light be of their essence; and that

light be a substance or an accident ? Avhethcr they be hot by
themselves or by accident cause heat? whether there be such
a precision ofthe equinoxes, as Copernicus holds, or that the

eight sphere move ? An bene philosophentur R. Bacon,, et

J. Dee,, ApJiorism. de mnltiplicatione specierum '^ Whether
there be any such images ascending- with each degree of

the Zodiack in the east, as Aliacensis feignes ? An aqua super

cadmn ? as Patritius and the schDoln-en will, a crystalline
'•^ watry heaven, which is '' certainly to be understood of that in

the middle I'egion ? for otherwise, if at Noahs floud the water

came from thence, it must be above an hundred yeeres falling-

down to us, as '^ some calculate. Besides, an terra sit ani-

mata? which some so confidently beleeve, with Orpheus,

Hermes, Averroes, from which all other souls of men, beasts,

divels, plants, fishes, &c. are derived, and into which again,

after some revolutions, as Plato in his Timaeus, Plotinus in his

Enneades, more largely discusse, they return (See Chalcidius

and Bennius, Platos commentators) as all philosophical!

matter, in materiam primam. Keplerus, Patritius, and some
other neotericks, have in part revived this opinion : and
that every star in heaven hath a soul, angel, or intelligence

to animate or move it, &c. or to omit all smaller controversies,

as matters of less moment, and examine that main paradox,

of the earths motion, now so much in question : Ari-

starchus Samius, Pythagoras maintained itof old,Democritus,

and many of their schollers. Didacus Astunica, Anthony Fas-

carinus a Carmelite, and some other commentators, will have
Job to insinuate as much, cap. 9. ver. 4. Qui commovet
terram de loco suo, Sfc. and that this one place of Scripture

makes more for the earths motion, than all the other prove
againstit; whomPineda confutes,mostcontradict. Howsoever,
it is revived since by Copernicus, not as a truth, but a suppo-
sition, as he confesseth himself in the Preface to Pope Nicholas,

but now maintained in good earnest by '^ Calcagninus, Tele-

sius, Kepler, Rotman, Gilbert, Digges, Galileus, Campa-
nella, and especially by '^ Lansbergius, naturce rationi, ^

a Gilbertus Origanus. b See this discussed in Sir Walter Raleighs history,

in Zanch. ad Gasman. <: Vid. Fromundnm, de Meteoris, lib. 5. artic. .5, et

Lansbergium. <' Peculiaii libello. c Comment, in motum terra Middle-
bergi, 10^0. 4.
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verituti consentanevni, by Orig-anus, and ^some others of his
followers. For, if the earth be the center of the world, stand
still, and the heavens move, as the most received opinion is,

which they call inordinatam cosli dispositiouem, though stifly

maintained by Tycho, Ptolomasus, and their adherents, quis
ille furor ? &c. what fury is that, saith "^ D". Gilbert, satis

animose, as Cabeus notes, that shall drive the heavens
about with such incomprehensible celerity in 24houres5 when
as every point of the firmament, and in the aequatoi*, must
needs move (so ^ Clavius calculates) 176660 in one 246"' part
of an houre : and an arrow out of a bow must goe seven times
about the earth, whilest a man can say an Ave Maria, if it

keep the same space, or compass the earth 1884 times in an
houre ; which is supra humanam cogitationem, beyond human
conceit: Ocyor et jaculo, et ventos cequante sagittd. A
man could not ride so much g-round, going 40 miles a day,
in 2904yeeres, as the firmament goes in 24 houres; or so much
in 203 yeeres, as the said firmament in one minute

; quod in-

credibile videtur : and the "^ pole star, which to our thinking
scarce moveth out of his place, goeth a bigger circuit than the
sun, whose diameter is much larger than the diameter of the
heaven of the sun, and 20000 semidiameters of the earth from
us, with the rest of the fi xed stars, as Tycho proves. To avoid
therefore these impossibilities, they ascribe a triple motion to
the earth, the sun immovable in the center of the whole world,
the earth center of the moon, alone, above ? and 5, beneath
l2,%> $ i (or, as ^Origanus and others wil, one single motion
to the earth, still placed in the center of the world, ^vhich is

more probable) a single motion to the firmament, which moves
in 30 or 26 thousand yeeres; and so the planets, Saturne in 30
yeeres absolves his sole and proper motion, Jupiter in 12,
Mars in 3, &c. and so salve all apparences better than any way
whatsoever: calculate all motions, be they in longum or latum,
direct, stationary, retrograde, ascent or descent, without epi-
cycles, intricate, eccentricks, &c. rectius commodiusque per
unicum motum terrte, saith Lansbergius, much more certain
than by those Alphonsine, or any such tables, which are
grounded from those otheT suppositions. And 'tis true, they
say, according to optick principles, the visible apparances ofthe
planets do so indeed answer to their magnitudes and orbes, and
comeneeresttomathematicall observations, and precedent cal-

culations ; there is norepugnancy to physicall axiomes,because

a Peculiari libello. ^ See M. Carpenters Geogr. cap. 4. lib. 1. Campanella et
Origanus prajf. Ephemer. where Scripture places are answered. <^ De Magnete.
Comment, in 2. cap. sphser. Jo. de Sacr. Bosc. d Dist. 3. gr. I. a Polo,
e Pi-ajf. Ephein. i
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no penetration oforbes : but then» between the sphere ofSaturne

and the tiraianient, there is such an incredible and vast^'space or

distance (7000000 seniidiameters of the earth, as Tycho calcu-

lates) void ofstars : and besides, they do so inhance the bi<»-iiess of

thestars, enlarge the circuit, tosaivetliose ordinary objections

of parallaxes and retrogradations of the fixed stars, that alter-

ation of the poles, elevation in severall places or latitude of

cities here on earth (for, say they, if a mans eye were in the

firmament, he should not at all discern that great annuall mo-
tion of the earth, but it would still nppenr punctum indini.sible,

and seem to be fixed in one place, of the same bigness) that it is

quite opposite to reason, to natural philosophy, and all out as

absurd asdisproportionall (so some will), as prodigious, as that

of the Suns swift motion of heavens. But hoc posito, to grant

this their tenent of the earths motion ; if the earth move, it is

a planet and shines to them in the moon, and to the other

planetary inhabitants, as the moon and they do to us upon the

earth : but shine she doth, as Galilie, ''Kepler, and others

prove ; and then per consequens, the rest of the planets are

inhabited, as well as the moon; which he grants in his disserta-

tation with Galilies Nuncius Sidereus, ''that there be Joviall

and Saturnine inhabitants. Sec. and those severall planets have
their several! moons about them, as the earth hath hers, as

Galdeus hath already evinced by his glasses; '^four about

Jupiter, two about Saturne (though Sitius the Florentine, For-
tunius Licetus, and Jul. Caesar le Galla cavill at it) : yet

Kepler, the emperours mathematician, confirms out of his ex-

perience, that he saw as much by the same help, and more
about Mars, Venus; and the rest they hope to find out, per-

adventure even amongst the fixed stars, which Brunus and
Brutius have already averred. Then (Isay) the earth and they

be planets alike, inhabited alike, movedaboutthe sun, the com-
mon center of the world alike : and it may be, those two green
chddren, which ^ Nubrigensis speaks of in his time, that fell

from heaven, came from thence; and that famous stone that

fell from heaven, in Aristotles time, olymp. 84, anno tertio, ad
Capuce Fluenta^ recorded by Laertius and others, or Ancile

a Which may be full of planets, perhaps, to us unsecDj as those about Jupiter, &c.
bLuna circuraterrestris planeta quum sit, consentaneum est esse in luna viventes
creaturas ; et singulis planetarum globis sui ser\'iunt circulatores ; ex qua consideratione

de eorum incolis summa probabilitate concludimus, quod et Tychoni Braheo, e sola
consideratione vastitatis eorum, visum fuit. Kepi, dissert, cum nun. sid. f. 29.
>; Temperare non possum quin ex inventis tuis hoc moneam, veri non absiraile, non
tam in Luna, sed etiam in Jove, et reliquis planetis incolas esse. Kepi. fo. 26. Si
non sint accolas in Jovis >jlobo, qui notent admirandam banc varietatem oculis, cui

bono quatuor ill! planetnp Jovem circuracursitant ? ^ Some of those above Jupiter
1 have seen myself by the help of a glass 8 foot long. « Rerum Angl. 1. 1. c. 27".

de viridibus pueris.
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or buckler iu Numas time, recorded by Festus. We may
likewise insert with Campanella and Brunus, that which Py-
thagoras, Aristarchus Samius, Heraclitus, Epicurius,Melissus,
Democritus, Leiicippus, maintained in their ages, there be
"" infinite tvorlds, and infinite eartlis or systemes, in injinito

(jcthere; which ''Eusebius collects out of their tenents, because
infinite stars and planets like unto this of ours, which some
stick not still to maintain and publikely defend; sperabundus
exspecto innumerahilium mundorum in ceternitate perambu-
ladonem, Sfc. (Nic. Hill Londinensis philos. Epiciir.) For
if the firmament be of such an incomparable bigness, as these
Copernicall giants will have it, infinitnm, aut injinito proximum,
so vast and full of innumerable stars, as being infinite in

extent, one above another, some higher, some lower, some
neerer, some farther off, and so far asunder, and those so huo-e
and great ; insomuch, that, if the whole sphere of Saturn, and
all that is included in it, totum af/gregatnm (as Fromundus
of Lovain in his tract de immobilitate terrce argues) evehatur
inter Stellas, videri a nobis non poterit, tarn immanis est dis-

tantia inter tellurem et fixas ; sed instar puncti, Sj-c. If our
world be small in respect, why may we not suppose a plurality
ofworlds, those infinite stars visible in the firmament to be so
many suns, with particular fixt centers; to have likewise their
subordinate planets, as the sun hath his dancing still round
him? which cardinall Cusanus,WaIkarinus, Brunus, and some
others, have held, and some still maintain. Animcc Ari-
stotelismo innntritoi, et minutis speculationibus assuetce, secus
Jorsan, S)C. Though they seem close to us, they are infinitely

distant, and so per conseqnens, there are infinite habitable
worlds: what hinders? Why should not an infinite cause
(as God is) produce infinite efl^ects? as Nic. Hill {Democrit.
philos.) disputes : Kepler (I confess) will by no means admit
of Brunus infinite worlds, or that the fixed stars should be so
many suns,with their'compassing planets; yet the said *= Kepler,
betwixt jest and earnest, in his Perspective, Lunar Geography,
^ et Sonmio sno, Dissertat. cum nunc, sider. seems in part to
agree with this, and partly to contradict. For the planets, he
yeelds them to be inhabited; he doubts of the stars : and so
dothTycho in his Astronomicall Epistles, out ofa consideration
of their vastity and greatness, break out into some such like
speeches, that he will never beleeve thosegreat and huo-e bodies
were made to no other use than this that we perceive, to illu-

a Infiniti alii mundi, vel, ut Brunus, terrse, huic nostrse similes. bLibro cont.
philos. cap. 29. c Kepler, fol. 2. dissert. Quid impedit quin credamus ex his
initiis, plures alios mundos detegendos, vel (ut Deniocrito placuit) infinites ? d Lege
somnium Kepleri, edit 1635.
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miaate the earth, a point insensible, in respect of the whole.

But who shall dwell in these vast bodies,eartlis,worl(ls, 'ifthey

he inhabited? rationall creatures? as Kepler demands; or have

they souls to he saved ? or do they inhahit a hetter part of the

world than tee do ? are tee or they lords of the ivorld ? and how
are all thinr/s madeforman ? Difficile est nodum hunc expedirCf

CO quod nondum omnia, qnce hue pertineat, explorata habemus ;

'tis hard to determin ; this only he proves, that we are in

prcecipuo mundi sinii, in the best place, best world, neerest

the heart of the sun. ''Thomas Campanella, a Calabrian

monk, (in his second book de sensn rerum, cap. 4) subscribes

to this of Keplerus; that they are inhabited he certainly sup-

poseth, but with what kind of creatures he cannot say ; he

labours to prove it by all means : and that there are infinite

worlds, having made an apologie for Galileus, and dedicates

this tenet of his to Cardinall Cajetanus. Others freely speak,

mutter, and m ould perswade the world (as <=Marinus Marcenus

complains) that our modern divines are too severe and rigid

ao-ainst mathematicians ; ignorant and peevish, in not ad-

mittino" their true demonstrations and certain observations,

that they tyrannize over art, science, and all philosophy, in

suppressing theirlabours,(saithPomponatius) forbidding them

to write, to speak a truth, all to maintain their superstition,

and for their profits sake. As for those places of Scripture

which oppugne it, they will have spoken adcaptiim vnlyi, and

ifriohtly understood, and favorably interpreted, not at all

ao-ainst it : and as Otho Casman {Astrol. cap. l.part. 1) notes,

many great divines, besides Porphyrins, Proclus, Simplicius,

and those heathen philosophers, doctrind et cEtate venerandiy

Mosis Genesin mundanam popnlaris nescio cujns ruditatis,

quce lonqe absit a vera philosophorum eruditione, insimulant

:

for Moses makes mention but of two planets, and d . no

4 elements, &c, Reade more in him, in ^Grossius and

Jiuiius. But to proceed, these and such like insolent and bold

attempts, prodigious paradoxes, inferences must needs follow,

if it once be granted, which Rotman, Kepler, Gilbert, Dig-

oeus, Origanus, Galileus, and others maintain of the earths

motion, that tis a planet, and shines as the moon doth,

a Quid igitiir inqnies, si sint in coplo plures globi, similes nostra telluris ? an cum
iilis certaiiimus, qtiis meliorem mundi plagam teneat ? Si nobiliores illorum globi,

nos non sunius creahiranim rationaliuni nobilissimi : quomodo igitur omnia propter

homiuem ? quoniodo nos domini opennn Dei ? Kepler, fol. 29. ^ Francoforl.

quarto, 1620. ibid. 40. 1022. '' Prwfat. in Comment, in Genesin. Mode suadent

theologos summa ignoratione versari, veras scientias admittere nolle, et tyranniderc

exercere, ut eos falsis dogmatibus, superstitioiiibns, et religione catholica detineant.

'1 Theat. Biblico.
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which contains in it "^hoth land and sea us the moon doth:
for so they find by their glasses that maculce injacie Luiicb^

the brir/hter parts are earth, the duskie fiea, which Thales,

Plutarch, and Pythagoras, formerly taught ; and manifestly

discern hills and dales, and such like concavities, if we may
subscribe to and beleeve Galilies observations. But to avoid

these paradoxes of the earths motion (which the church of

Rome hath lately ^condemned as hereticall, as appeares by
Blancanusand Fromundus writings), our latter mathematicians

have rolled all the stones that may be stirred; and, to salve ail

appearances and objections, have invented new hypotheses,

and fabricated new systems of the world, out of tneir own
Dffidalean heads. Fracastorius will have the earth stand still,

as before ; and to avoid that supposition of eccentricks and
epicycles, he has coined 72 homocentricks, to salve all ap-

pearances. Nicholas Ramerus will have the earth the center

of the world, but moveable, and the eighth sphere immove-
able, the five upper planets to move above the sun, the sun and
moon about the earth. Of which orbes, '^Tycho Brahe puts

the earth the center immoveable, the stars immoveable, the

rest with Ramerus, the planets without orbes to wander in the

aire, keep time and distance, true motion, according to that

vertue which God hath given them. '^Helisasus Roesliu ceu-

sureth both, with Copernicus (whose hypothesis de terrce

motu, Philippus Lansbergius hath lately vindicated, and de-

monstrated with solid arguments in a just volume, Jansonius

Cajsius hath illustrated in a sphere). The said Johannes Lans-

bergius,1633, hath since defended his assertion against all the

cavills and calumnies of Fromundus his Anti-Aristarchus,

Baptista Morinus, and Petrus Bartholinus : Fromundus, 1634,

hath written against him again, J. Rosseus of Aberdine, &c.
(sounddrummes and trumpets) whilest Rosslin (T say) censures

all, andPtolomaeus himself as unsufficient: one offends against

naturall philosophy, another against optick principles, a third

a<yainst raathematicall, as not answering- to astrouomicall ob-

servations : one puts a great space betwixt Saturnus orbe and

the eighth sphere, another too narrow. In his own hypothesis

he makes the earth, as before, the universall center, the sun to

the five upper planets: to the eighth sphere he ascribes diurnall

motion, eccentricks and epicycles to the seven planets, which

hath been formerly exploded ; and so,

(Dum vitant stulti vitia, in contraria currunt.)

a His arguraentis plane satisfecisti ; do maculas in luna esse marfa; do liicidas

partes esse terram. Kepler, fol. 16. •> Anno 1616, cInHypothes.de
mumlo, Edit. 1597. J Lugduni 1633.
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as a tinker stops one hole and makes two, he corrects them,

and doth worse himself; refbrmes some, and manes all. In

the mean time, the world is tossed in a l)lanket amongst them;
they hoyse the earth up and down like a ball, make it stand

and goe at their pleasures. One saith the sun stands; another,

he moves; a third comes in, taking them all at rebound ; and,

lest there should any paradox be \vanting-, he "findes certain

spots and cloudes in the sun, by the help of glasses, which
multiply (saith Keplerus)athingseen a thousand times bigger

in piano, and make it come 32 times neerer to the eye of the

beholder: but see the demonstration of this glass in ^Tarde,by
means of which, the sun must turn round upon his own center,

or they about the sun. Fabricius puts only three, and those

in the sun : Apelles, 15, and those without the sun, floating

like the Cyahean isles in the Euxine sea. " Tarde the French-
man hath observed 3S, and those neither spots nor clouds, as

Galileus (Epist. ad Velsernm) supposeth, but planets concen-

trick with the sun, and not far from him, with regular motions.

''Christopher Schemer a German Suisser Jesuit, Ursica Rosa,

divides them in maculas etj'aculas, and will have them to be
fixed in soils sitperjicie, and to absolve their periodicall and
regular motion in 27 or 28 dayes; holding withall the rotation

of the sun upon his center : and are all so confident, that they

have made skemes and tables of their motions. The ** Hol-
lander, in his dissertatiuncula cum Apelle^ censures all ; and
thus they disagree amongst themselves, old and new, irrecon-

cileable in their opinions; thus Aristarclius, thus Hipparchus,

thus Ptolomaeus, thus Albateginus, thus Alfraganus, thus

Tycho, thus Romerus, thus Rceslinus, thus Fracastorius, thus

Copernicus and his adherents, thus Clavius and Maginus, &c.
with their followers, vary and determine of these celestiall

orbs and bodies ; and so, whilesfc these men contend about the

sun and moon, like the philosophers in Lucians, it is to be
feared the sun and moon will hide themselves, and be as

much offended as "^^shee was with those, and send another mes-
sage to Jupiter, by some new fangled Icaromenippus, to make
an end of all those curious controversies, and scatter them
abroad.

But why should the sun and moon be angry, or take ex-

ceptions at mathematicians and philosophers, when as the like

measure is offered unto God himself, by a company of theolo-

* Jo. Fabricius, de macnlis in sole, VViteb. 1611. 'In Burboniis .sideribus.

cLib. d<; Burboniis sid. Stellaesunterratica;, qua; propriisorbibusferuntiir, non longe
a sole dissitis, sed juxta solem. <i Braccini, fol. IG^JO. lib. 4. cap. 52, 55, 59, &c.
f^Lngdiin. Bat. An. 161'2. f Ne se subducant, et relicta statione decessum
parent, ut curiosilatis finein faciant.
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gasters? Theyare not contented to see the sun and moon, mea-
sure tlieirsiteand biggest distance in a glass, calculate their mo-
tions, or visit the moon in a poeticall fiction, or adream, as he
saith :

'"' audax J'acinus et memorabile nunc incipiam, neque
hoc scEcnlo nsnrpatum prius : quid in Lnnm ref/no hac node
f/estum. sit, exponam, et quo nemo vnquam nisi somniando per-

venit, but he and Menippus : or as ''Peter Cuneus, hondjide
agam : nihil eornm, quce scripturns sum, verum esse scitote,

Si'c. quce ncc facta, nee futura sint, dicam, ^stj/li tantum et

hif/enii caussd : not in jest, but in good earnest, these gyg'an-
ticall Cyclopes will transcend spheres, heaven, stars, into that

empyrean heaven ; soare higher yet, and see what God him-
self doth. The Jewish Thalinudists take upon them to deter-

mine how God spends his whole time, sometimes playing with
Leviathan, sometimes over-seeing the world, &c. like Lucians
Jupiter, that spent much of the year in painting butter-flies

wings, and seeing who offered sacrifice; telling the houres
when it should rain, how much snowshould fall in such a place,

which way the winde should stand in Greece, which way in

Africk. In the Turks Alcoran, Mahomet is taken up to

heaven, upon a Pegasus sent a purpose for him, as he lay m
bed with his wife, and, after some conference with God, is set

on ground again. The pagans paint him and mangle him after

a thousand fashions ; our hereticks, schismaticks, and some
schoolmen, come not far behind : some paint him in the habit
of an old man, and make maps of heaven, number the angels,

tell their severall ''names, offices : some deny God and his pro-

vidence ; some take his office out of his hand, will "^binde and
loose in heaven, release, pardon, forgive, and be quarter-master
with him; some call his Godhead in question, his power and
attributes, his mercy, justice, providence; they will know with
^ CseciliuSjwhy good and bad are punished together, war, fires,

plagues, infest all alike, why wicked men flourish, good are

poor, in prison, sick, and ill at ease. Why doth he suffer so

much mischief and evil! to be done, if he be sable to help?
why doth he not assist good, or resist bad, reform our wills, if

he be not the author of sin, and let such enormities be com-
mitted, unworthy of his knowledge, wisdome, government,
mercy, and providence? why lets he all things be done by for-

tune and chance ? Others as prodigiously enquire after his

" Hercules, tnam fidem ! Satyra Menip. edit. 1608. •' Sardi venales. Satyr.

Menip. an. 1612. c Puteani Comus sic incipit, or as Lipsius Satyre in a dream.
dTritbemius, 1. de 7. secundis. ^They have fetched Trajanus soul out of hell,

and canonize for saints whom they list. f In Minutius. Sine delectu tempestates
tangunt loca sacra et profana ; bonorum et inalorura fata jiixta ; nullo ordine res fiunt

:

soluta legibus fortuna dnminatur. g Vel maias vel impoieijs, qui peccatum per-

mittit, &c. unde haec snperstitio ?
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1

omnipotency, an possit plures similes creare Deos ? an ea*

scarahcEO Deum? &rc. et quo demum I'Jietis, sacrifimli ? Som^,

by visions and revelations, take upon tliciu to be familiar with

God, and to be of privie coimsell with him; they will tell

how many, find who, shall be saved, when the world shall

come to an end, what year, whatmoneth, and whatsoever else

God hath reserved unto himself, and to his angels. Some
again, curious phantasticks, will know more than this, and en-

quire, with * Epicurus, what God di<l before the world was

made? was he idle? where did he bide ? what did he make
the world of? why did he then make it, and not before? If

he made it new, or to have an end, how is he unchangeable,

infinite? &c. Some \\'\\\ dispute, cavill, and object, as Julian

did of old, whom Cyrill confutes, as Simon Magus is fained

to do,inthat ''dialogue betwixthim and Peter: and Ammonius
the philosopher, in that dialogicall disputation with Racha-
rias the Christian. If God be infinitely and only good, why
should he alter or destroy the world? if he confound that

which is good, how shall himself continue good.'' if he pull it

down because evill, how shall he be free from the evill, that

made it evill? &c. with many such absurd and brain-sick

questions, intricacies, froth of humane wit, and excrements of

curiosity, &c. which, as our Saviour told his inquisitive dis-

ciples, are not fit for them to know. But hoo ! I am now gone
quite out of sight : I am almost giddy with roving about : I

could have ranged further yet ; but I am an infant, and not

able to dive into these profundities, or sound these depths ;

not *= able to understand, much less to discuss. I leave the

contemplation of these things to stronger wits, that have

better ability, and happier leisure, to wade into such philoso-

phical! mysteries: for put case I were as able as willing, yet

what can one man do .'' I will conclude with '^ Scaliger, Nequa-
qvam ?iosJwmin€S snmns, sed partes hominis : ex omnibus ali-

quid fieri potest, idque non mafpinm ; ex sincjiilis fere nihil.

Besides (as Nazianzen hath it) Dens latere nos mnlta voluit

:

and with Seneca, (cap. 85. de Cotnetis) Quid miramur tarn

rara mundi spectacula non teneri certis legibus, nondum in-

telliyi ? multce sunt gentes, quw tantum de facie sciunt cce-

lum : veniet tempus fortasse, quo ista, quoe nunc latent, in

lucem dies extrahat longioris cevi diligentid : una (etas non

sufficit : posteri, ^-c. when God sees his time, he will reveal

these mysteries to mortall men, and shew that to some i'ew at

a Quid fecit Dens' ante mundum creatam? uhi vixit otiosus a suo subjecto, &c.
h Lib. .3. recog. Pet. cap. .3. Peter answers by the simile of an egge-shell, wliicli is

cunningly made, yet of necessity to be broken; so is the world, &c. that the excellent

state of heaven might be made manifest. 'Ut me plnma levat, sic grave mer-
git onns. ^ Exercit 184.

VOL. I. L L
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last, which he hath concealed so long-. Fori am of^his mind,

that Columbus did not find out America by chance, but God
directed him at that time to discover it: it was contingent to

hijn, but necessary to God ; he reveals and conceals, to whom
and when he will : and, which ''one said of history and records

of former times, God in Idsprovidence, to check our presump-

tuous inquisition, icraps up all thimjs in uncertninty, bars us

from loncf antiquity, and bounds our search ivithin the compass

ofsomefew ayes. Many good things are lost, which our pre-

decessors made use of, as Pancirolla will better enform you
;

many new things are daily invented, to the publike good

;

so kingdomes, men, and knowledge, ebbe and flow, are hid

and revealed : and when you have all done, as the preacher

concluded, Nihil est sub sole novum. But my melancholy

spaniels quest, my game is sprung, and I must suddenly come

down and follow.

Jason Pratensis, in his book de morbis capitis, and chapter

of Melancholy, hath these words out of Galen, "- Let them

come to me to know what meat and drink they shall use ; and,

besides that, I will teach them ivhat temper of ambient aire

theif shall make choice of what wind, ichat countries they

shall chuse, and what avoid. Out of which lines of his, thus

much we may gather, that, to this cure of melancholy, amongst

other things, the rectification of aire is necessarily required.

This is performed either in reforming naturall or artificiall

aire. Natural is that which is in our election to chuse or avoid:

and 'tis either generall, to countries, provinces, particular, to

cities, towns, villages, or private houses. What harm those

extremities ofheat or cold do in this malady, I have formerly

shewed ; the medium must needs be good, where the aire is

temperate, serene, quiet, free from bogs, fens, mists, all man-

ner of putrefiiction, contagious and filthy noisom smels. The

I'Eo-yptians by all geographers are commended to be hilares, a

coiiceited and merry nation ; which I can ascribe to no other

cause than the serenity of their aire. They that live in the

Orchades are registred by <' Hector Boethius and * Cardan to

be fair of complexion, long-lived, most healthfull, free from

all manner of infirmities of body and mind, by reason of a

sharp purifying aire, which comes from the sea. The Boeotians

in Greece were dull and heavy, crassi Boeoti, by reason of a

foggy aire in which they lived,

aLaet. descript. occid. Indite. •'Daniel, principio historia;. cVeniant

ad me, audituri quo esculento, quo item poculento uti debeant, et pra;ter alimentum

ipsum, potumqne, ventos ipsos docebo, item aeris ambientis tempenem, insuper

regiones quas eligere, quas vitare, ex usn sit. <^ Leo Afer, Magmus, &c.

e Lib. 1. Scot. Hist. 'Lib. 1. de rer. var.
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(* Boeotdm in crasso jurarcs aiire natum.)

Attica most acute, pleasant, and refined. Tlie clime cliangetli

not so much customes, manners, wits (as Aristotle, Polit.

lib. 6. cap. 4. Vegetius, Plato, Bodine, method, hist. cap. 5.

hath proved at large) as constitutions of their bodies, and tem-

perature itself. In all particular provinces we see it confirmed

by experience ; as the aire is, so are the inhabitants, dull, hea-

vy, witty, subtle, neat, cleanly, clownish, sick, and sound. In

"Perigortin France, the aire is subtile, henlthfidl, seldome any
plague or contagious disease, but hilly and barren; the men,
sound, nimble, and lusty; but in some parts of Quienne full of

moores and marishes, the people dull, heavy, and subject to

many infirmities. Who sees not a great difference betwixt

Surry, Sussex, and Rumny marshy the wolds in Lincolnshire,

and the fens? He, therefore, that loves his health, if his ability

will give him leave, must often shift places, and make choice of

such as are wholsome, pleasant, and convenient ; there is no-

thing- better than the change ofaire in this malady, and, gene-

rally for health, to wander up and down, as those '^Tartari

Zamolhenses, that live in herds, and take opportunity of times,

places, seasons. The kings of Persia had their summer and
winter houses; in M'inter at Sardis, in summer at Susa ; now
atPersepolis,thenatPasargada. Cyruslived seven cold months
at Babylon, three at Susa, two at Ecbatana, saith ^Xenophon,
and had by that means a perpetual spring. The great Turk
sojourns sometimes at Constantinople, sometimes at Adriano-

ple, &c. The kings of Spain have their Escuriall in heat of

sunmier, «Madritte for an wholesome seat, Villadolitte a plea-

sant site, &c. variety of secessns, as all princes and great men
have, and their severall progresses to this purpose. Lucullus

the Roman had his house af Rome, at Baiae, &c. * When
Cn. Pompeius, Marcus Cicero, (saith Plutarch) and many no-

ble men, in the summer came to see him, at supper Pompeius
jested with him, that it was an elegant and pleasant village, full

of windows, galleries, and all offices fit for a summer house;

but, in hisjudgment, very unfit for winter: Lucullus made an-

swer, that the lord of the house had w it like a crane, that

changeth her country with the season ; he had other houses

furnished and built for that purpose, all out as commodious as

this. So Tully had his Tusculane, Plinius his Lauretan vil-

aHorat. b Maginus. c Haitonus, de Tartaris. "^ Cyropsed. li. 8. Perpetuum
inde ver. "^^ The aire so clear, it never breeds the plague. fLeander Alber-
tiis, in Campania, e Plutarcho, vita Luculli. Cum Cn. Pompeius, Marcus Cicero,

multique nobiles viri, L. Lucullum aestivo tempore convenissent, Pompeius inter coenan-

dum familiariter jocatua est, earn villam imprimis sibi sumtuosam et elegantem videri,

fenestris, porticibus, &c.

ll2
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lage, and every gentleman of any fashion in our times hath the
like. The "" bishop of Exeter had 14 severall houses all fur-

nished, in times past. In Italy, though they bide in cities in

winter, which is more gentleman-like, all the summer they
come abroad to their country-houses, to recreate themselves.
Our gentry in JEngland live most part in the country (except
it be some few castles), building still in bottoms (saith ''Jovius)

or neer woods, corona arhorum virentium : you shall know a
village by a tuft of trees at or about it, to avoid those strong
winds wherewith the island is infested, and cold winter blasts.

Some discommend moted houses, as unwholsome, (so Camden
saith of ""Ew-elme, that it was therefore unfrequented, ob
stagni vicini halitus) and all such places as be neer lakes or
rivers. But I am of opinion, that these inconveniences will

be mitigated, or easily corrected, by good fires, as **one reports
of Venice, that graveolentia and fog of the moors is suffi-

ciently qualified by those innumerable smoaks. Nay more,
^ Thomas Philol. Ravennas, a great physician, contends that
the Venetians are generally longer lived than any city in Eu-
rope, and live, many of them, 120 yeers. But it is not water
simply that so much offends, as the slime and noisome smels
that accompany such overflowed places, which is but at some
few seasons after afloud, and is sufficiently recompensed with
sweet smels and aspects in summer, (Ver pinrjit vario gem-
mantia prata colore) and many other commodities of plea-

sure and profit ; or else may be corrected by the site, if it be
somewhat remote from the water, as Lindly, '^Orton super
montem, ^Drayton, or a little more elevated, though neerer, as

''Caucut, as ' Amington, ''Polesworth, ^Weddington, (to insist

in such places best to me known) upon the river of Anker in

Warwickshire, ""Swarston, and "Drakesly upon Trent. Or,
howsoever, they be unseasonable in winter, or at some times,

they have their good use in summer. If so be that their means
be so slender, as they may not admit of any such variety, but
must determine once for all, and make one house serve each
season, I know no men that have given better rules in this

behalf, than our husbandry writers. "Catoand Columella
prescribe a good house to stand by a navigable river, good
high-waies, neer some city and in a good soile ; but that is

more for commodity than health.

<> Godwin, vita Jo. Voysye al. Harman. « Descript. Brit. '^In Oxford-
shire, djjeander Albertus. eCap. 21. de vit. hom. prorog. fThe
possession of Robert Bradshaw, Esq. eOf George Purefey, Esq. ''The
possession of William Purefey, Esq. ' The seat of Sir John Reppington, Kt.
" Sir Henry Goodieres, lately deceased. 'The dwelling house ofHum. Ad-
derly, Esq. mSir John Harpars, lately deceased. " Sir George Greseiles, Kt.
« Lib. 1. cap. 2.
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The best soile commonly yeeldsthe worst aire: a drysandy

plat is fittest to build upon, and such as is rather hilly than

plain, full of downes, a cotswold country, as beini^ most com-

modious for hawking-, hunting-, wood, waters, and all manner
of pleasures. Perigot in France is barren, yet, by reason of

the excellency of the aire, and such pleasures that it affords,

much inhabited by the nobility ; as Noremberg- in Germany,
Toledo in Spain. Our countryman Tusser will tell us so

much, that the fieldone is for profit, the woodland for pleasure

and health, the one commonly a deep clay, therefore noisome

in winter, and subject to bad high-wayes : the other a dry

sand. Provision may be had elsewhere, and our townes are

generally bigger in the woodland than fieldone, more fre-

quent and populous, and gentlemen more delight to dwell in

such places. Sutton Coldfield in AYarwickshire (where I was
once a grammar schollar) may be a sufficient witness, which

stands, as Camden notes, loco inffrato et sterili, but in an ex-

celleiit aire, and full of all marier of pleasures. " Wadley in

Barkshire is situate in a vale, though notsofertil a soile as some
vales afford, yet a most commodious site, wholsome, in a de-

licious aire, a rich and pleasant seat. So Segrave in Leicester-

shire (which towne'' 1 am now bound to remember) is sited

in a champian, at the edge of the wolds, and more barren

than the villages about it; yet no place likely yeeldsa better

aire. And he that built that faire house, •= Wollerton in Not-

tinghamshire, is nmch to be commended, (though the tract be

sandy and barren about it) for making choice of such a place.

Constantino {lib. 2. cap. de ar/riculi.) praiseth mountaines,

hilly, steep places, above the rest by the seaside, and such as

look toward the "^northupon some great river, as ''Farmack in

Darbishire on the Trent, environed with hils, open only to the

north, like Mount Edgeraond in Cornwall, which M\ 'Ca-

rew so much admires for an excellent seat: such as is the ge-

nerall site ofBohemia: serenal Boreas; the north wind clari-

fies ; 5 btit neer lakes or marishes, in holes, obscure places, or

to the south and 7cest, he utterly disproves : those winds are

unwholsome, putrifying, and make men subject to diseases.

The best building- for health, according to him, is in ^ hif/h

places, and in an excellent prospect, like that of Cuddeston

a The seat of G. Parefey, Esq. ''For I am now incumbent of that rectory, pre-

sented thereto by my right honorable patron, the Lord Kerkly. ^^Sir Francis Wil-
loughby. d Montani et maritimi salubriores, acclives, et ad Boreani vergentes.
<^ The dwelling of Sir To. Burdet, Knight Baronet. 'In his Survay of Cornwall,
book 2. g Prope paludes, stagiia, et loca concava, vel ad Anstnmi, vel ad Occi-
denteni inclinatae, domus sunt morbostt. h Oportet igitur ad sanitatem domus in

aitioribus aedificare, et ad spcculationem.
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in Oxfordshire (which place I must, honoris ergo^ mention) is

lately and fairly » built in a good aire, good prospect, good
soile, both for profit and pleasure, not so easily to be matched.
P. Crescentius (inhis/iZ>. 1. de Jlffric. cap. 5) is very copious
in this subject, how a house should be wholsomely sited, in a
good coast, good aire, wind, &c. Varro [de re rust. lib. 1.

cap. 12.) •'forbids lakes and rivers, marish and manured
g'rounds: they cause a bad aire, g-ross diseases, hard to be
cured ; '^ifit be so that he cannot help it, better as he adviseth,

sell thy house and land, than lose thine health. He that re-

spects not this in chusing- of his seat, or building his house, is

mente captus, mad, ^ Cato saith, and his dwellinrj next to hell

it self, according to Columella; he commends, in conclusion,

the middle of a hill, upon a descent. Baptista Porta (Villas,

lib. 1. cap. 22) censures Varro, Cato, Columella, and those
ancient rusticks, approving- many things, disallowing some,
and will by all means have the front of an house stand to the
south, which how it may be good in Italy and hotter climes,

I know not ; in our northern countries I am sure it is best.

Stephanus, a Frenchman {prasdio rustic, lib. 1. cap. 4) sub-
scribes to this, approving especially the descent ofan hill south
or south east, with trees to the north, so that it be well wa-
tered ; a condition in all sites, which must not be omitted, as

Herbastein inculcates, /i6. 1. Julius Caesar Claudinus, a physi-

cian, consult. 2^ for a nobleman in Poland, melancholy g^iven,

adviseth him to dwell in a house inclining to the ''east, and '^by

all means to provide the aire be cleer and sweet ; which Mon-
tanus (consil. 229) coiinselleth the earle of Monfort his pa-
tient—to inhabit a pleasant house and in a good aire. If it be
so the naturall site may not be altered of our city, town, vil-

lage, yet by artificial means it may be helped. In hot coun-
tries, therefore, they make the streets of their cities very
narrow, all over Spain, Africk, Italy, Greece, and many cities

of France, in Languedock especially, and Provence, those

southern parts : Monpelier, the habitation and university of

physicians, is so built, with high houses, narrow streets, to di-

vert the sun's scalding rayes,which Tacitus commends, (lib.l5.

Annal.) as most agreeing to their health, ^because the height

aBy John Bancroft, Dr. of Divinity, my quondam tutor in Christ-Church, Oxon, now
tlie Right Reverend Lord Bishop of Oxon, who built this house for himself and his

successors. ** Hyeme erit vehementer frigida, et sestate non salubris : paludes

enim faciunt crassum aerem,. et difficiles morbos. « Vendas quot assibus possis,

et si nequeas, relinquas. <> Lib. L cap. 2. In Oreo habitat. « Aurora Musis
arnica, Vitruv. f jEdes Orientem spectantes vir nobilissimus inhabitet, et curet

ut sit aer clarus, hicidus, odoriferus. Eligat habitationem optimo aere jucundam.
i Quonlam angustae itinennn ct altitudo tectorum non perinde solis calorem admittuut.
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of' biiildinffSi and narrowness of streets^ keep aioay the sun
beams. Some cities use galleries, or arched cloystera towards
the street, as Damascus, Bologna, Padua, Berna in Switzer-

land, Westchester with us, as well to avoid tempests, as the

suns scorching heat. They build in high hills in hot coun-
tries, for more aire ; or to the sea side, as Baiae, Naples, &c.
In our northern coasts we are opposite; we commend straight,

broad, open, fair streets, as most befitting and agreeing to our
clime. We build in bottomes for warmth : and that site of

Mitylene in the island of Lesbos, in the ^gaean Sea, (which
Vitruvius so much discommends, magnificently built with fair

houses, sed imprudenter positam^ unadvisedly sited, because
it lay along to the south, and when the south wind blew, the

people were all sick) would make an excellent site in our
northern climes.

Of that artificial! site of houses I have sufiiciently discours-

ed: if the site of the dwelling may not be altered, yet there is

much in choice of such a chamber or room, in opportune
opening and shutting of windowes, excluding forrain aire and
winds, and walking abroad at convenient times- ^Crato, a

German, commends east and south site (disallowing cold aire

and northern winds in this case, rainy weather and misty

dayes) free from putrefaction, fens, bogs, and muckhills. If

the aire be such, open no windowes ; come not abroad. Mon-
tanus will have his patient not to ^stir at all, if the wind be
big or tempestuous, as most part in March it is with us ; or

in cloudy, louring, dark dayes, as in November, which we
commonly call the black moneth ; or stormy, let the wind
stand how it will : consil. 27 and 30, he must not '^ open a
casement in bad ^ceather, or in a boisterous season ; consil.

299, he especially forbids us to open windows to a south wind.
The best site for chamber windows, in my judgement, are

north, east, south ; and which is the worst, west. Levinus
Lemnius {lib. 3. cap. 3. de occult, nat. mir.) attributes so much
to aire, and rectifying of wind and windowes, that he holds
it alone sufficient to make a man sick or well ; to alter body
and minde. "^A deer aire cheares up the spirits, exhilarates

the minde ; a thick, black, misty, tempestuous, contracts, over-

throws. Great heed is therefore to be taken atwhat times we
walke, how we place our windows, lights, and houses, how

* Consil. 21. li. 2. Friffidus aer, nubilosiis, densns, vitanclus, aeque ac venti septem-
trionales, &c. b Consil. 24. ^ Fenestrain non aperiat <* Discutit sol

horrorem cra.ssi spiritus, mentem exhilarat ; non enim tam corpora, qaam et aninii, mu
tationem inde subeunt, pro cceli et ventoram ratione, et sani aliter affecti .suntcoelouti
bilo, aliter sereno. De natura Tentorum, see Pliny, lib. 2. cap. 26, 27, 28. Strabc
li. 7. &c.
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we let in or exclude this ambient aire. The Egyptians, to

avoid immoderate heat, make their windows on the top of the
house, like chimnies, with two tunnels to draw a through aire.

In Spain they conmionly make great opposite windows with-

out glass, still shutting thoso which are next to the sun.

So likewise in Turkey and Italy (Venice excepted, which
brags of her stately glazed palaces) they use paper windows
to like purpose; and lye sub dio, in the top of their flat-roofed

houses, so sleeping under the canopy of heaven. In some
parts of '^ Italy they have windmills, to draw a cooling aire out
of hollow caves, and disperse the same through all the cham-
bers of their palaces, to refresh them ; as at Costoza the house
of Csesareo Trento, a gentleman of Vicenza, and elsewhere.

Many excellent means are invented to correct nature by art.

If none of these courses help, the best way is to make artifi-

ciall aire, which howsoever is profitable and good, still to be
made hot and moist, and to be seasoned with sweet perfumes,
''pleasant and lightsome as may be; to have roses, violets, and
sweet smelling flowers ever in their windows, posies in their

hand. Laurentius commends water-lillies, a vessell of warm
water to evaporate in the room, which will make a more de-

lightsome perfume, if there be added orange flowers, pills of

citrons, rosemary, cloves, bayes, rose-v/ater, rose-vinegar, bel-

zoin, ladanum, styrax, and such like gums, which make a

pleasant and acceptable perfume. '^Bessardus Bisantinus pre-

fers the smoak of juniper to melancholy persons, which is in

great request with us at Oxford, to sweeten our chambers.

*'Guianerius prescribes the aire to be moistened with water,

and sweet herbs boiled in it, vine and sallow-leaves, &c. *^to

besprinkle the ground and posts with rose-water,rose-vinegar,

which Avicenna much approves. Of colours it is good to be-

hold green, red, yellow, and white, and by all means to have

light enough with windows in the day, wax candles- in the

night, neat chambers, good fires in winter, merry companions;

for, though melancholy persons love to be darke and alone,

yet darkness is a great encreaser of the humour.

Although our ordinary aire be good by nature or art, yet it is

not amiss, as I have said, still to alter it; no better physickfor

a melancholy man than change of aire and variety of places, to

travel abroad and see fashions. ' Leo Afer speakes of many of

his countrymen so cured, without all other physick; amongst

a Fines Morison, part. 1. c. 4. bAltomarns, cap. 7. Bruel. Aer sit lucidus,

bene olens, hiimidus. Montaltus idem. ca. 2G. Olfactus reriiin snaviuoi. Laurentius,

c. 8. c Ant. Philos. cap. de melanc. dTract. 15, c. 9. Ex redolentibiis her-

bis et foliis vitis viniferae, salicis, &c. ePavimentum acetoet aqua rosacea irrorare,

Laureni c, 8. f Lib. 1. cap. de morb. Afroriim. In Nigritarum regione tantaaeris

temperies, ut siquis alibi morbosus eo advehatur, optimas statim sanitati restituatur ;

quou multis accidisse ipse meis oculis vidi.
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the Negroes, there is such an excellent aire, that if any of
them be sick elsewhere, and hrovght thither, he is instantly re-

covered ; of which he ivas often an eye-witness. *Lipsiiis,

Zuiiiger, and some other, adde as much of ordinary travell.

No man, saith Lipsius, in an epistle to Phil. Lanoius, a noble
friend of his, now ready to make a voyage, ^ can be such a
stock or stone, whom that pleasant specnlution of countries,

cities, totvns, rivers, will not affect. '^ Seneca the philoso-

Eher was infinitely taken with the sight of Scipio Africanus
ouse, near Linterninn, to view those old buildings, cisterns,

bathes, tombs, &c. And how was ^'Tully pleased with the
sight of Athens, to behold those ancient and faire buildings,

with a remembrance of their worthy inhabitants. Paulus JEmi-
lius, that renowned Roman captain, after he had conquered
Perseus, the last king of Macedonia, and now made an end of
his tedious wars, though he had been long absent from Rome,
and much there desired, about the beginning of autumne (as

•'Livy describes it) mjide a pleasant peregrination all over
Greece, accompanied with his son Scipio, and Athena3us the

brother of king Eumenes, leaving the charge of his army with
Sulpitius Gallus. By Thessaly he went to Delphos, thence to

Megaris, Aulis, Athens, Argos, Laceda?mon, Megalopolis, «&;c.

He took great content, exceeding delight, in that his voyage

;

as Avho doth not that shall attempt the like, though his travell

be adjactationem mayis qiiam ad usum reipub. (as *^one well

observes) to cracke, gaze, see fine sights and fashions, spend
time, rather than for his own or publike good? (asitistomany

gallants that travel out their best daies, together with their

means, manners, honesty, religion) yet it availeth howso-
ever. For peregrination charmes our senses with such un-
speakable and sweet variety, ^that some count him un-
happy that never travelled, a kinde of prisoner, and pity

his case, that from his cradle to his old age beholds the same
still; still, still the same, the same : insomuch that •^Rhasis

(co7it. lib. 1. Tract. 2.) doth not only commend but en-
joyn travell, and such variety of objects, to a melancholy
man, and to lye in divers innes, to be drawn into severall

companies. Montaltus {cap. 36) and many neotericks are of
the same minde. Celsus adviseth him, therefore, that will con-
tinue his health, to have variant vitce yenus, diversity of call-

ings, occupations, to be busied about, ' sometimes to live in

a Lib. de peregrinat. ^Epist. 2. cen. 1. Nee quisquam tarn lapis ant frntex,

quein non titillat amoena ilia, variaqae spectio locorum, urbium, gentium, &c.
c Epist. 86. '^2 lib. de legibus. e Lib. 45. f Keckerman, prafat
polit. g Fines Morison, c. 3. part. 1. h Mutatio de loco in locum, itinera

et viagia longa et indeterminata, et l.ospitare in diversis diversoriis. ' Modo riiri

esse, mode in urbe, saepius iu agro venari, &c.
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the city, sometimes in the countrey ; now to study or work, to be

intent, then again to hawk or hunt, swim, run, ride, or exercise

himself. A good prospect alone will ease melancholy, as

Gomesius contends, lib. 2. c. 7. deSale. The citizens of ''Bar-

cino, saith he, otherwise penned in, melancholy, and stirring

little abroad, are much delighted with that pleasant prospect

their city hath into the sea, which, like that of old Athens, be-

sides /Eg-ina, Salamina, and many pleasant islands, had all the

variety of delicious objects: so are those Neapolitanes, and in-

habitants of Genua, to see the ships, boats, and passengers,

go by, out of their windows, their whole cities being sited on
the side of an hill, like Pera by Constantinople, so that each
Iiouse almost hath a free prospect to the sea, as some part of

London to the Thames: or to have a free prospect all over the

city at once, as at Granado in Spain, and Fez in Africk, the

river running betwixt two declininghills,the steepness causeth

each house almost as well to oversee, as to be overseen of the

rest. Every country is full of such •'delightsome prospects, as

well within land as by sea, asHermonand ^Ramain Palssstina,

Colalto in Italy, the topof Taygetus, orAcrocorinthus, that old
decayed castle in Corinth, from which Peloponnesus, Greece,
the Ionian and iEgsean seas, were, semel et simul, at one view
to be taken. In Egypt the square top ofthe great Pyramis 300
yards in height, and so the sultans palace in Grand Cairo, the

country being plain, hath a marvellous faire prospect, as well
over Nilus, as that great city, five Italian miles long, and two
broad, by the riverside : from mount Sion in Jerusalem the holy
land is of all sides to be seen. Such high places are infinite :

with us, those of the best note are Glassenbury tower, Bever
castle, Rodway Grange, ^Walsby in Lincolnshire, where I

lately received a real kindness by the munificence ofthe right

honourable my noble lady and patroness, the Lady Frances
countess dowager ofExeter; and two amongst the rest, which
I may not omit for vicinities sake, Oldbury in the confines of
Warwickshire, where 1 have often looked about me with
great delight, at the foot of which hill ''I was born; and Han-
bury in Staffbrdshire, contiguous to which is Falde a pleasant

village, and an ancient patrimony belonging to our family,

now in the possession of mine elder brother William Burton,

esquire. ^Barclay the Scot commends that of Greenwich
tower for one of the best prospects in Europe, to see London
on the one side, the Thames, ships, and pleasant meadows, on

* In Catalonia in Spaine. *> Laudaturque domns, longos quae prospicit agros.
c Many towns there are of that name, saith Adricomius, all high-sited. ^ Lately
resigned for some speciall reasons. e At Lindley in Lecestershire, the pos-
session and dwelling place ofRalph Burton, Esquire, my late deceased father. ^ In
Icon animorum.
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the other. There be those that say as much and more of S*.

Marks steeple in Venice. Yet tliese are too great a distance

;

some are especially affected with such objects as be near, to see

passengers go by in some great rode vvay, or boats in a river,

in snhjectum Jorum despicere, to oversee a fair, a market-

place, or out of a pleasant window into some thorough-fare

street to behold a continual concourse, a promiscuous route,

coming and going, or a multitude of spectators at a theater,

a maske, or some such like shew. But I rove: the sum is thip,

that variety of actions, objects, aire, places, are excellent good
in this infirmity and all others, good for man, good for beast.
-' Constantino the emperour {fib. 18. cap. 13 ex Leontio) holds

it an only curefor rotten sheep, and any manner oj'sicke cattel.

L.-elius a Fonte Eugubinus, that great doctor, at the latter end

of many of his consultations, (as commonly he doth set down
what success his physik had) in melancholy most especially

approves of this above all other remedies whatsoever, as ap-

pears, consult. 69. consult. 229, tVc ^ Many other thinys

helped; hut chanye of aire was that which wrouyht the cure,

and did most good.

MEMB. IV.

Exercise rectified of Body and Minde.

A O that great inconvenience, which comes on the one side

by immoderate and unseasonable exercise, too much solitari-

ness and idleness on the other, must be opposed, as an anti-

dote, a moderate and seasonable use of it, and that both of
body and minde, as a most raateriall circumstance, much con-

ducing to this cure, and to thegenerall preservation ofour health.

The heavens themselves run continually round ; the sun riseth

and sets; the moon increaseth and decreaseth ; stars and planets

keep their constant motions ; the aire is still tossed by the winds

;

the waters eb and flow, to their conservation no doubt, to teach

us that we should ever be in action. For which cause Hierom
prescribesRusticus (he monk, that he be alwayes occupied about
some business or other, "^ that the devill do notfinde him idle.

'' Seneca would have a man do something, though it be to no
purpose. '^ Xenophon wisheth one rather to play at tables,

3 .-Egrotantes oves in aliiim locum transportandse snnt, ut alintn aerem et aqnampar-
ticipantes, coalescant et corroborentiir. •> Alia utilia ; sed ex mutatione aeris po-

tissimum curatus. •^ Ne te do'inon otinsiini inveniat. ^ Prastat aliiid agere

()aam niliil. < Lib. '^. de dirtjs Socratis. Qui tesseris et risus cxcitando vacant,

aliquid faciunt, etsi liceret his meliora agere.
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dice, or make a jester of himself (though he might be far
better imployed) than do nothing-. "The^gyptiansof old, and
many flourishing commonwealths since, have enjoyned labour
and exercise to all sorts of men, to be of some vocation and
calling, and to give an account of their time, to prevent those
grievous mischiefs that come by idleness

;
/or, asfodder, whip,

and burthen, helomj to theasse,so meat, correction, andworke,
unto the servant, Ecclus. 33. 23. The Turks injoyn all men
whatsoever, of what degree, to be of some trade or other: the
grand Signior himself is not excused. ^ In our memory
(saith Sabellicus) Mahomet the Turhe, he that conquered
Greece, at that very time when he heard amhassadours ofother
princes, did either carve or cut wooden spoones, orframe some-
thing upon a table. •^This present sultan makes notches for

bows. The Jews are most severe in this examination of time.

All wel-^overned places, towns, families, and every discreet

person will be a law unto himself. But, amongst us, the bado-e
of gentry is idleness: to be of no calling, not to labour (for

that's derogatory to their birth), to be a meer spectator, adrone,
fruges corisnmere natus, to have no necessary employment to
busie himself about in church and commonwealth (some few
governors excepted), but to rise to eat, ^c. to spend his

dayes in hawking, hunting, &c. and such like disports and re-

creations ('^ which our casuists tax), are the sole exercise almost
and ordinary actions of our nobility, and in which they are
too immoderate. And thence it comes to pass, that in city and
country so many grievances of body and mind, and this ferall

disease ofmelancholy so frequently rageth,aiid now domineers
almost all over Europe amongst our great ones. They know
not how to spend their times (disports excepted, which are all

their business), what to do, or otherwise how to bestow
themselves ; like our modern Frenchmen, that had rather lose

a pound of blood in a single combate, than a drop of sweat in

any honest labour. Every man almost hath something or
other to employ himself about, some vocation, some trade : but
they do all by ministers and servants; adotia duntaxat se natos
existimant, imo ad sui ipsius plerumque et aliorum perniciem,
«as one freely taxeth such kinde of men : they are all for pas-
times; 'tis all their study; all their invention tends to this alone,

to drive away time, as if they were born, some of them, to no
other ends. Therefore to correct and avoid these errors and

a Amasis compelled every man once a year to tell how he lived. •> Nostra
memoria Mahometes Othomanus, qui Grajciaa imperium subvertit, com oratorura postu-
lata audiret exterarum gentium, cochleari lignea assidue caelabat, aut aliquid in tabula
affingebat. <• Sands, foi. 37. of his voyage to Jerusalem. <• Perkins cases
of conscience, 1. 3. c. 4. q. 3. « Luscinus Gmnnio.
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inconveniences, our divines, physicians, and politicians, so

much labour, and so seriously exhort : and for this disease in

particular, *</jere can be no better cure than continnall business,

as Rhasis holds, to have some employment or other, which
may set their minde aworke, and distract their cof/itations.

Riches may not easily be had without labour and industry, nor

learning- without study; neither can our health be preserved

without bodily exercise. If it be of the body, Gnianerius

allowes that exercise which is gentle, ^ and still after those

ordinaryfrications, which must be used every morning'. Mon-
taltus (cap. 26) and Jason Pratensis use almost the same
words, highly commending exercise, if it be moderate : a
wonderful help, so used, Crato calls it, and a great means to

preserve our health, as adding strenr/th to the whole body, in-

creasing naturallheat, by means oj'ichich, the nutriment is well

concocted in the stomacke, liver, and veines,Jeiv or 7io cru-

dities left, is happily distributed over all the body. Besides,

it expells excrements by sweat, and other insensible vapours;

in so much that " Galen prefers exercise before all physick,

rectification of diet, or any regimen in what kinde soever; 'tis

Natures physician. ^ Fulgentius (out of Gordonius, deconserv.

vit. Jwm. lib.l. cap. 7) tearms exercise a spur ofa dull sleepy

nature, the comforter of the members, cure of infrmity, death

of diseases, destruction of all mischiefes and vices. The
fittest time for exercise is a little before dinner, a little before

supper, ""or at any time when the body is empty. Montanus
{consil. 31) prescribes it every morning to his patient, and
that, as ^Calenus addes, after he hath done his ordinary needs,

rubbed his body, ivashed his hands andface, combed his head
and f/aryarized. What kinde of exercise he should use,

Galen tells us, lib. 2 et 3. de sanit. tuend. and in what measure,
^ till the body be ready to sweat, and roused up, ad ruborem,

some say, non ad sudorem, lest it should dry the body too

much; others injoyn those wholesome businesses, as to dig so

long in his garden, to hold the plough, and the like. Some
prescribe frequent and violent labour and exercises, as sawing

a Non est cnra melior quam injnngere iis necessaria, et opportuna ; opernm adniini-

stratio illis magmitn sanitatis incrementum, et quas repleant aninios eorum, et incutiant

iis diversas cogitationes. Cont 1. Tract. 9. i^ Ante exercitium, leves toto corpore

fi'icationes conveniunt. At! hunc niorbum exercitationes, quum recte et suo tempore

fiunt, mirifice conductint, et sanitatem tnentur, &c. >-' Lib. 1. de san. tuend.
•1 Exercitium naturic dorinientis stimulatio, membrorum solatium, morboniin medela,

fuga vitiorum, medicina languorum, destructio omnium malorura. Crato. <• Ali-

mentis in ventricnlo probe concoctis. 'Jejune ventre, vesica et alvo ab

excrementis purgato, fricatis membris, lotis manibus et oculis, &c. Lib. de atri

bile. ir Quousque corpus universum intamescat, et floridum nppareat,

sudoremque, S:c.
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every day, so long together, {epid. 6. Hippocrates confounds
them) but that is in some cases, to some peculiar men ; » the
most forbid, and will by no means have it go farther than a
beginning sweat, as being ''perilous if it exceed.
Ofthese labours, exercises, and recreations, Avhich are like-

wise included, some properly belong to the body, some to the
mind, some more easie, some hard, some with delight, some
Avithout, some within doors, some naturall, some are artificiall.

Amongst bodily exercises, Galen commends /Mc??/m/?an)a?/)?7<r,

to play at ball: be it with the hand or racket, in tennis courts, or
otherwise, it exerciseth each part of the body, and doth much
good, sothatthey sweat not too much. It was in greatrequest
ofold amongst the Greeks, Ilomanes,Barbarians,mentioned by
Homer, Herodotus, and Pliuius, Some write, that Aganella, a
fair maide of Corcyra, was the inventer of it ; for she pre-
sented the first ball that ever was made, to Nausica, the daugh-
ter of king Alcinoiis, and taught her how to use it.

The ordinary sports which are used abroad, are hawkino-,
hunting : hilares venandi labores, '^ one calls them, because
they recreate body andminde; *^ another, ^ the best exercise
that is, by ivhich alone many have been freedJrom alljhall
diseases. Hegesippus (lib. 1. cap. ol) relates of Herod, that
he was eased of a grievous melancholy by that means. Plato

(7 de ley.) highly magnifies it, dividing it into three parts, by
land, water, ayre. Xenophon (in Cyropa^d.) graces it with a
great name, Deorum mumis, the gift of the Gods, a princely
sport, which they have ever used,saithLangius,(f?/^^s?. 59. lib.S)

as well for health as pleasure, and do at this day, it being the
sole almost and ordinary sport of our noblemen in Europe, and
elsewhere all over the world. Bohemus {de mor. gent. lib. 3.

cap. 12.) stiles it therefore studium nobiliuni ; communiter
venantur^ quod sibi solis licere contendunt ; 'tis all their study,
their exercise, ordinary business, all their talk : and indeed
some dote too much after it ; they can do nothing else, dis-

course of naught else. Paulus Jovius {descr. Brit.) doth in

some sort tax our ^English nobility for it,for living in the
country so much, and toofrequent use of it, as if they had no
other means but hawking and hunting to approve themselves
gentlemen with.

a Omnino sudorem vitent. cap. 7. lib. 1. Valescus de Tar. b Exercitium si

excedat, valde periculosum. Sallnst. Salvianns, de remed. lib. 2. cap. 1. c Camden
in Staffordshire. <^ Fridevallius, lib, 1. cap. 2. Optima omnium esercitationura

:

niulti ab hac solummodo morbis liberati. « Josephus Quercetanus, dial, polit
sect. 2. cop. 11. Inter omnia exercitia pra^stantije laudem meretur. '^ Chiron in

monte Pelio, prseceptor heroum,eos a morbis animi venationibus etpnris cibis tiiebatur.

M. Tyrius. sNobilitas omnis fere urbes fastidit, castellis et liberiore
coelo gaudet, generisque dignitatem una maxime venatione et falconum aucupiis
tuetnr.
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Hawking" comes neer to hunting, the one in the aire, as

the other on the earth, a sport as much affected as tlie other, by
some preferred. ^It was never heard of amongst the Romans,
iuFented some 1200 years since, and first mentioned by Fir-

mi cus, lib. 5. cap. 8. The Greek emperours began it, and
now nothing- so frequent : he is nobody that in the season hath
not a hawke on his fist : a great art, and ^ many books written

of it. It is a wonder to hear *= what is related of the Turkes
officers in this behalf, how many thousand men are employed
about it, how many hawks of all sorts, how much revenewes
consumed on that only disport, how much time is spent at

Adrianople alone every year to that purpose. The '' Persiau
kings hawk after butterflies with sparrows, made to that use,

and stares; lesser hawks for lesser games they have, and
bigger for the rest, that they may produce their sport to all

seasons. The Muscovian emperours reclaime eagles to fly

at hindes, foxes, &c. and such a one was sent for a present to
*" Queen Elizabeth : some reclaime ravens, castrils, pies, &c.
and man them for their pleasures.

Fowling is more troublesome, but all out as delightsome to

some sorts of men, be it with guns, lime, nets, glades, ginnes,

strings, baits, pitfalls, pipes, calls, stawking-horses, setting-

doggs, coy-ducks, &c. or otherwise. Some much delight to

take larks with day-nets, small birds with chaffe-nets, plovers,

partridge, herons, suite, &c. Henry the third, king- of Castile,

(as Mariana the Jesuite reports of him, lib. 3. cap. 7.) was
much affected hmth catching of quailes : and many gentlemen
take a singular pleasure at morning- and evening to go abroad
with their quaile-pipes, and will take any paines to satisfie

their delight in that kinde. The " Italians have gardens fitted

to such use, with nets, bushes, glades, sparing no cost or in-

dustry, and are very much affected with the sport. Tycho
Brahe, that great astronomer, in the Chorography of his Isle

of Huena, and castle of Uraniburge, puts down his nets, and
manner of catching small birds as an ornament, and a recrea-

tion, wherein he himself was sometimes employed.
Fishing is a kinde of hunting by water, be it with nets,

weeles, baits, angling or otherwise, and yeelds all out as much
pleasure to some men, as dogs, or hawks, ^ when they draw

» Jos. Scaliger, coimnent. in Cirin. fol. 344. Salmiith, 2.3 de Nov. repert. com. in

Paucir. b Demetrius Constantinop. de re accipitraria liber, a P. Gillar Latine
redditus. j^Ilitis. epist. Aquila?, Symmachi, et Theodotionis ad Ptolemienm, &c.
<: Lonicenis, Geffreus, Jovius. <l S. Anthony Slierlies jelations.
* Hacluit. f Coturniciini aucupio. S Fines Morison, part. 3. c. 8.
'' Non majorem volnptatem animo capiunt, quam qui feras insectantar, aut missis
canibus comprehendunt, quam retia trahentes, squamosas pecudes in ripas ad-
diicunt.
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their fish upon the hank, saith Nic. )^tin?>e\mB, Silesiographia:

cap. 3, speaking of that extraordinary delight his countrymen
took in fishing, and in making of pooles. James Dubravius,
that Moravian, in his book depisc telleth, !iow travelling by
the highway side in Silesia, he found a nobleman '^hooted up
to the f/roines, wading himself, pulling the nets, and labour-

ing as much as any fisherman of them all : and when some
belike objected to him the baseness of his office, he excused
himself, ^that if other men mir/ht hunt hares, why should not

he hunt carpes? Many gentlemen in like sort, v/ith us, will

wade up to the arm-holes, upon such occasions, and volun-

tarily undertake that to satisfie their pleasure, which apoor man
for a good stipend would scarce be hired to undergo. Plutarch,

in his book de soler. animal, speaks against all fishing, '^as a
filthy^ base, ilUberall imployment, having neither wit nor

perspicacity in it, nor worth the labour. But he that shall

consider the variety of baits, for all seasons, and pretty devices

which our anglers have invented, peculiar lines, false flies,

severall sleights, &c. will say, that it deserves like commen-
dation, requires as much study and perspicacity as the rest,

and is to be preferred before many of them; because hawking
and hunting are very laborious, much riding, and many
dangers accompany them; but this is still and quiet : and if so

be the angler catch no fish, yet he hath a wholsome walk to the

brook side, pleasant shade, by the sweet silver streams; he
hath good aire, and sweet smels of fine fresh meadow flowers;

he hears the melodious harmony of birds; he sees the swans,

herons, ducks, water-hens, cootes, &c. and many other

fowle, with their brood, which he thinketli better than the

noise of hounds, or blast of homes, and all the sport that they

can make.
Many other sports and recreations there be, much in use,

as ringing', bowling, shooting, which Askam commends in a

just volume, and hath in former times been injoyned by statute,

as a defensive exercise, and an ''honour to our land, as well

may witness our victories in France ; keelpins, tronks, coits,

pitching bars, hurling, wrestling, leaping, running-, fencing-,

mustring, swimming, wasters, foiles, foot-balls, balown, quin-

tans, &c. and many such, which are the common recreations of

the country folks; riding of great horses, running at rings, tilts

and turnaments, horse-races, wilde-goose chases, which are the

» More piscatorum cruribns ocreatus b Si principibus venatio leporis non sit

inhonesta, nescio quomodo piscatio cyprinorum videri debeat pudenda. '^ Otn-

nino turpis piscatio^nullo studio digna, illiberalis credita est,quod nullum habet ingenium,

nullam perspicaciam. "* Praecipua hinc Anglis gloria, crebrae victoria partw.

Jovius.
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disports ofgreater men, and good in themselv^es, tliougli manj
gentlemen, by that means, galloj) (juite out of tlioir fortunes.

But the n;ost pleasant of all outnard pastimes is that of

"Areta^us, denmbulatio per amocna loca, to make a petty

progress, a merryjourney now and then with some good com-

panions, to visit friends, see cities, castles, towns,

''Visere saepe amnes nitidos, peramcena([ue Tempe,

Et placidas summis sectari in montibus auras :

To see the pleasant fields, the crystall fountains.

And take the gentle aire amonijst the mountains :

'to walk amongst orchards, gardens, bowers, mounts, and ar-

bours, artiticiall wildernesses, green thickets, arches, groves,

lawns, rivulets, fountains and such like pleasant places, like

that Antiochian Daphne, brooks, pooles, fish-ponds, betvvixt

M'ood and water, in a fair meadoM', by a river side, "^nbi variw

avium cantationes, florum colores, pratarum frutices, d)'c.

to disport in some pleasant plain, park, run up a steep hill

sometimes, or sit in a shady seat, must needs be a delectabl«

recreation . Hortus principis et domns ad delectalionemJactUy

cum sylvd, monte, et piscina, vnh/o La Montagna: the princes

garden at Ferrara, "Schottus highly magnilies, with the groves,

mountains, ponds, for a delectable prospect : he was much af-

fected with it : a Persian paradise, or pleasant parke, could not

be more delectable in his sight. S. Bernard, in the description

of his monastery, is almost ravished with the pleasures of it.

A sick ^ maji (saith he) sits upon a green bank; and, when the

dog-star parcheth the plaines, and dries up rivers, he lies in a
shadie bow re,

Fronde sub arborea ferveiitia temperat astra,

andj'eeds his eyes with variety oj'objects, hearbs, trees : and to

comj'ort his misery, he receives many delightsome smels, and,

fils his ears with that sweet and various harmony of birdes.

Good God ! (saith he) what a company of pleasures hast

thou made for man ! He that should be admitted on a sud-

den to the sight of such a palace as that of Escuriall in Spain,

or to that M'hich the Moores built in Granado, Fountenblcwe
in France, the Turkes gardens in his seraglio, Avherein all

manner of birds and beasts are kept for pleasure, wolves,

bears, lynces, tygers, lyons, elephants, &c, or upon tlu^

» Cap. 7. ^ Fracastorins. « Ambulationes subdiales, quas hortenses wvitp.

ministrant, sub foniice viridi, pampinis virentibus coiicanierata.
_

J Theo-
phyclat. ''Itinerar. Ital. 'Sedetagrotus cfKspite viridi ; et cum inclementiit

canicularis terras excoqtiit, et siccat flmiiiiia, ipse seciirus sedet sub arborf a frondc; f-t,

ad dolorissaisoliitinm.iiaribus suis gramiueas redolft specie.-*; pascit ocuios herbaniru

amcena viriditas ; aures sinvi modnlaniine denuilct-t pictaium couceutus aviuuij &c.
Deus bone ! quanta paiiperibus prociu'as solatia !

VOL. I. M M
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banks of (liat Tbrarion Bo.splionis : the popes Belvedere in

Rome ^as ])ieasing- as those horti pensiles m Babylon, or that

Indian kinos deliohtsonie gardens in '^iEIian; or*^ those famous
j^ardens ol" the Lord Cantelow in France, could not choose,

though he were ne\'cr so ill apaid, but be much recreated for

the time •, or many of our noblemens gardens at home. To
take a boat in a pleasant evening, and with musick *^ to row
upon the M'alers, which Plutarch so much applaudes, i^lian

admires, upon theriver Peneus,in those Thessalian fields beset

with green bayes, where birdsso sweetly sing, that passengers,

enchanted as it were Avith their heavenly musick, omnium la-

bornm et curarnm obliviscantiir, forget forthwith all labours,

care and grief; or in a gundilo through the grande canale in

Venice, to see those goodly palaces, must needs refresh and
give content to a melancholy dull spirit. Or to see the inner

roomes of a fair-built and sumptuous aedifice, as that of the

Persian kings so much renowned by Diodorus and Curtius, in

which all was almost beaten gold, *chaires, stooles, thrones,

tabernacles, and pillars of gold, plane trees, and vines of gold,

grapes of precious stones, all the other ornaments ofpure gold,

C Fulget gemma toris, et iaspide fulva supellex ;
•

Strata micaat Tyrio )

with sweet odours and perfumes, generous wines, opiparous

fare, &c. besides the gallantest young men, the fairest s vir-

gins, puellce scitulce mmistrantes, the rarest beauties the world

could afl'ord, and those set out with costly and curious attires,

ad stnporem ns(jue spectantium, with exquisite musick, as in

•' Trimalchioiis house, in every chamber, sweet voices ever

sounding day and night, incomparabilis liixus, all delights

and pleasures in each kinde which to please the senses could

possibly be devised or had, conviva: corouati, (leliciis ebrii,

cVc Telemachus in Homer is brought in as one ravished al-

most, at the sightof that magnificent palace, and rich furniture

of Menelaus, when he beheld

i /Eris fulgorem, et resonantia tecta corusco

Auro, atquc electro nitido, sectoque elephanto,

Argeiitoque bimiil. Talis Jovis ardua sedes,

Aulaque Ca4icoI(lm stellans splendescit Olympo.

" Diod. Siculns, lib. 2. b Lib. 1.3. de animal, cap. 13. <: Pet G.Ihus.

Paul. Hentzeius, Itiuerar. Italife, 1617. Jod. Sinceru.s, Iduerar. Galilee, U)i7. himp.

lib. 1. qujp.st. 4. <i Jiicundissiuia deambuiatio juxta mare, et navigatio prope

ttrram.—In utraque flnmiuls ripa. «= Auiei panes, aurea opsonia, visiuar-

garitaruui aceto subacta, l.c. f Lucan. H 300 pellices pocillatores, et

princernw innuu.eri, pueri loti piin^ura induti, &c. ex omnium pulchntudine deletU.

' \J\i\ omnia caiitu .sUvp;iiit. 'Oi!\s.;. S.
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Such glittering of gold and brightest brass to shine,

Cleer amber, silver pure, and ivory so fine :

Jupiters lofty palace where the gods do dwell.

Was even such a one, and did not excell.

It will laxare animos, refresh the soule of man, to see fair-

built cities, streets, theaters, teiuples, obelisks, &c. The tem-

ple of Jerusalem was so fairly built of white marble, with so

many pyramids covered with j^old ; tectunujue tempH,J'ulc(>

coruscans aitro, nimio sno J'alyore ohcccculxit ociilos itineran-

tium, Mas so glorious and so glistered afar off, that the spec-

tators might not well abide the sight of it. But the inn( r

parts were all so curiously set out with cedar, gold, jewels,

&c. (as he said of Cleopatras palace in Egypt,

* Crassumque trabes absconderataurum)

that the beholders were amazed. What so pleasant as to see

some pageant or sight go by, as at coronations, weddings, and
such like solenuiities:—to see an embassadour or a prince met,

received, entertained with masks, shewe, fireworks, &c.—to

see two kings fight in single combat, as Porus and Alexander,
Canutus and Edmond Ironside, Scanderbeg and Ferat Bassa

the Tarke, when not honour alone but life it self is at stake,

(as the ^ poet of Hector,

-nee enim pro tergore tauri,

Pro bove nee certameii erat, quse praeinia cursils

Esse sclent, sed pro magni vitaque animaque

Hectoris) ;

to behold a battle fought, like that of Crescy, or Agencourt, or

Poictiers, qua yiescio, (saith Froissard) an ve.tustas ullam pro-

J'erre possit c/ariorem ;—to see one of Caesars triumphs in old

Rome revived, or the like ;—to bee present at an interview,

''as that famous of Henry the 8'*", and Francis the first, so

much renowned all over Europe ; ubi tanto apparatu (saith

Hubertius Vellius) tamqve triumphali pompu atiibo rerjes cnm
eorum conjuf/ibus coicre, ut nulla unguam aitas tarn celebria

Jesta viderit aut audierit, no age ever saw the like. So in-

finitely pleasant are such shews, to the sight of which often

times they will come hunredths of miles, give any mony for

a place, and remember many years after with singular delight.

Bodine, when he was embassadourin England, said he saw the

nobleman go in their robes to the parliament house, sunimd

cum jucunditate vidimus; he was much affected with the

sight of it. Pomponius Columna, saith Jovius in his life, saw

» Liir:.n, I. ?, b Iliad. 10. ^ Bftwitt Ardes and Guin<>s, 1519.

M >1 '1
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1.3 Freucbmen, and so many Italians, once fight for a whole

army : quodjucundissimum spectacnlum in vita dicit suii, the

pleasantest sight that ever he saw in his life. Who would not

have been affected with such a spectacle? Or that single com-
bat of "Breautc the Freuchinan, and Anthony Schets a Dutch-

man, before the Avails of Sylvaducis in Brabasit, anno 1600.

They were 22 horse on the one side, as many on the other,

which, like Livies Horatii, Torquati, and Corvini, foug-ht for

their own glory and countries honour, in the sight and view of

their whole city and army. ''When Julius Caisar Marred

about the bankes of Rhene, there came a barbarian prince

to see him and the Roman army ; and when he had beheld

Caesar a good while, "I see the gods now (saith he) ichich he-

fore I heard of, necfeliciorem nlluni vitce niece ant optavi aut

sensi diem : it wnn the happiest day that ever he had in his life.

Such a sight alone were able of it self to drive away melan-

choly; if not for ever, yet it must needs expell it for a time.

Radziviiius was much taken with the bassas palace in Cairo;

and, amongst many other objects which that place afforded,

with that solemnity of cutting the bankes of Nil us, by Im-

bram Bassa, when it overflowed, besides two or three hundred

guilded gallies on the water, he saw two millions of men ga-

thered together on the land, with tmbants as white as snow;

and twas a goodly sight. The very reading of feasts, triumphs,

interviews, nuptials, tilts, turnaments, combats, and mono-
machies, is mostacceptableand pleasant. ^ Fran ciscus Modi us

hath made a large collection of such solemnities in two great

tomes, which who so will may peruse. The inspection alone

of those curious iconographies of temples and palaces, as that

of the Lateran church in Aibertus Durer,that ofthe temple of

Jerusalem in "^Josephus, Adricomius, and Villalpandus : that

of the Escuriall in Guadas, of Diana at Ephesus in Pliny,

Neros golden palace in Rome, *^Justinians in Constantinople,

that Peruvian Ingcs in ^Cusco, ut non ah hominihiis, sed a

dcBmoniis, constrnctum videatur ; S. Marks in Venice by
Ignatius, with many such : priseorum artifictim opera (saith

that ''interpreter of Pausanias) the rare workmanship of those

ancient Greeks, in theaters, obelisks, temples, statues, gold,

silver, ivory, marble images, non minoreferme, quum legun-

tur, quam quum cernuntur, animum delectatione complent^

aftect one as much by reading almost, as by sight.

» Senertius, in deliciis. fol. 4S7. Veteri Horationim cxemplo, viitute et successu ad-

mirabili, csesis liostibus 17 in conspectu patris, &c. *> Paterculns, vol. post.

•- Quos antea aiidivi, inquit. hodie vidi Deos. <l Pandecta? Triumph, fol.

« Lib. 6. cap. 14. de hello Jiid. 'Proropius. t Laet. lil). 10. Amer.

descript. -^ Romulus Ainaseus, prwHit. Pausan.
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The country hath his recreations, the city his several gym-
nicks and exercises,may-games, feasts, wakes, and merry meet-
ings, to solace themselves. The very being- in the country, that

life it self, is a sufficient recreation to some men, to enjoy such
pleasures, as those old patriarks did. Dioclesianthe emperour
was so much affected with it, that he gave over hisscepter, and
turned gardiner. Constantine wrote 20 books of husbandry.
Lysander, when embassadours came to see him, bragged of

nothing more, than of his orchard: Id sunt ordines mci. What
shall 1 say of Cincinnatus, Cato, TuUy, and many such ? how
have they been pleased with it, to prune, plant, inoculate, and
graft, to shew so many severall kiudes of pears, apples, plums,
peaches, &c.

"Nunc captare feras laqueo, nunc fallere visco,

Atque etiam magnos canibus circumdare saltus,

Insidias avibus moliri, incendere vepres.

Sometimes with traps deceive, with line and string

To catch wild birds and beasts, encompassing

The grove with dogs, and out of bushes firing.

.

—

• et nidos avium scrutari, &c.

Jucundus, in his preface to Cato, Varro, Columella, &c.put out

by him, confesscth of himself, that he was mightily delighted

with these husbandry studies, and took extraordinary pleasure

in them. If the theoricU or speculation can so much affect,

what shall the place and exercise itself, thepractick part, do?

The same confession I find in Herbastein, Porta, Camerarius,

and many others, which have written of that subject. If my
testimony were ought worthy I could say as much of myself;

I am vere Sahirninns ; no man ever took more delight in

springs, woods, groves, gardens, walks, fishponds, rivers, &c.

But

Tantalus a labris sitiens fugientia capiat

Flumina

;

and so do I : velle licet ; potiri non licet.

Every palace, every city almost hath his peculiar walkes,

cloysters, tarraccs, groves, theaters, pageants, gaujes, and seve-

rall recreations; every country, some professed gymnicks, to

exhilarate theirminds, and exercise their !)odyes. The 'Greeks

had their Olympian, Pythian, Isthmian, Nemean games, in ho-

nour of Neptune, Jupiter, Apollo; Athens, hers; some for ho-

nour,garlands, crowns; for '^beaufy, dancing, running,!eaping-,

-•Virg. 1. (.Jeor. ''Boierus, lib. 3. jiolif. rnj). J. r Scf- Athfiiivus, dipuoso.
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like our silver games. The ^Romanes had their feasts (as the
Atlienians and Lacedemonians held their piiblike banquets in
Prytaneo, Panathcncch, T/iesmophoriis, Phiditiis)^ p'ayes,
iiaiimacljjes, places for sea-fights, ''theaters, amphitheaters
able to contain 70000 men, wherein they had several delig-ht-

some shews to exhilarate the people; "^gladiators, combats of
men with themselves, with wild beasts, and wild beasts one
with another, like our bidl-baitings, or bear-baitings y^in which
many country-men and citizens amongst us so mucli delight
and so frequently use), dancers on ropes, juglers, wrestlers,

comedies, tragedies, publikely exhibited at theemperonrs and
cities charge, and that with incredible cost and magnificence.
In the Low-countries, (as '' Meteran relates) before these wars,
they had many solemn feasts, playes, challenges, artillery

gardens, colleges of rimers, rhetoricians, poets: and to this

day, such places are curiously maintrtined in A. isterdam, as
appears by that description of Isaacus Pontanus, rernm Am-
stelrod. lib. 2. cap. 25. So likewise not long since at Friburg
in Germany, as is evident by that relation of ^Neander, they
had Inrlos seplennales,so[emn playes every seven years, which
Bocerus one of their own poets hath elegantly described :

At nunc niagnirico spectacula structa paratu

Quid meinorem, veteri nonconcessura Quirino

Ludorum pompa^ &c.

In Italy they have solemn declamations ofcertain select young
gentlemen in Florence (like those reciters in old Rome), and
publike theaters in most of their cities for stage-players and
others, to exercise and recreate themselves. All seasons al-

most, all places, have their severall pastimes; some in soni-

mer, some in winter; some abroad, some within ; some of
the body, some ofthe minde; and divers men have divers re-

creations, and exercises. Domitian the emperour Avas much
delighted with catching flies; Augustus to play with nuts
amongst children; * Alexander Severus was often pleased to

play M ith v. helps andyoung pigs. = Adrian was so wholly ena-
moured with dogs and horses, that he bestowed monuments
and tombes on them, and buried them in graves. In fowle

=» Lndi votivi, sacri, ludicri, Maeralenses, Cereales, Florales, Martiales, &c. Rosi-
nus, 5. 12. bSee Lipsins, Ampliitheatriitn. RosiniiSj lib. 5. Meursius de
ludis Grfecorum. ''1500 men at once, tigers, lions, elephants, horses, dogs,
beares, &c. ''Lib. nit. et 1. 1. ad fiueni. Consuetudine non minus landabili,

quam v<^teri, contubemia rhetorum, rhythmicorum in urbibus ct mnnicipiis; certisque
diebus exercebant se sagittarii, gladiatores, &c. Alia ingenii, aniniique exercitia, quo-
rum prKcipuum studium, principem popnluni tragoediis, comoediis, fabulis scenicis,

aliisque id genus ludis recreare. eOibis terrae descript. part. 3. ' Laiu-
pridius. s Spartian.
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weather, or when they can use no other convenient sports, by-

reason of the time, as we do cock-fio-hMng- to avoide idleness

I think, (though some be more seriously taken with it, spend

much time, cost and charges, and are too solicitous about it.)

" Severus used partridges and quailes, as many Frenchmen

do still, and to keep birds in cages, with which he was much
pleased, when at any time he had loasure from publike cares

and businesses. He had (saith Lampridius) tame pheasants,

ducks, partridges, peacocks, and some 20000 ringdoves and

pigeons. Busbequius, the empcnmrs orator, when he lay in

Constantinople, and could not stir much abroad, kept for his

recreation, busying himself to see them fed, almost all manner

ofstrange birds and beasts; this was something, though not to

exercise his body, yetto refresh his minde. Conradus Gcsner,

at Zurick in Switzerland, kept so likewise for his pleasure a

great company of wilde beasts, and (as he saith) took great de-

light to see them eat their meat. Turkic gentlewomen, that

are perpetuall prisoners, still mewed up according to the cus-

tome of the place, have little else besides their houshold busi-,

ness, or to play with their children, to drive away time, but {6

dally with their cats, which they have in deliciis, as many of

our ladies and gentlewomen use monkies and little doggs.

The ordinary recreations M'hich we have in winter, and in

most solitary times busie our minds with, are cardes, tables,

and dice, shovelboard, chesse-play, the philosophers game,

small trunks, shuttle-cock, billiards, musick, masks, sing-

ing, dancing, ulegames, frolicks, jests, riddles, catches, pur-

poses, questions and commands, ''merry tales of errant knights,

queens, lovers, lords, ladies, giants, dwarfes, theeves, cheaters,

witches, fayries, goblins, friers. &c. such as the old women
told Psyche in ''Apuleius, Bocace novels, and the rest,

quarum anditione pneri delectuntur, senes narraiioue, which

some delight to hear, some to tell ; all are well pleased with.

Amaranthns the philosopher met Hermocles, Diophantus, and

Philolaus, his companions, one day busily discoursing about

Epicurus and Democritus tenents, very solicitous which was

most probable and came nearest to truth. To put them

out of that surly controversie, and to refresh their spirits,

he told them a pleasant tale of Stratocles the physicians

wedding, and of all the particulars, the company, the chear,

the musick, &c. for he Mas new come from it ; with which

relation they were so much delighted, that Philolaus wished

a Delertatiis lusn catiilonini, porcellorinn, ut, perflices niter sp pngnJirenL ;uif nt nvps

raivu!3> sursuni ei dporsiini volitarent.Iiis niaxinie dekrlHtuK, ut solirih dnifs pnblicas

giiblevaret, bBrtiiuales Iwte ut possiat prndiiccie iioctes. ' Milts. 4.
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a blessing" Jo his heart, and many a good wedding-, '" many
such merry meetings might lie be at, to please himself with

the sif/hf, (irid others with the narration of it. Newes are

generaMy welcome to all our ears: avide audirmis ; anres

enim hominum nomtate /a^vantnr Q' ns Pliny observes), we
long- after rumour, to Iiear and listen to it; "" drn;<^>m humeris

bibit anre vulffus. We are most part too inquisitive and apt

to hearken after newes; which Caesar in his ''Commentaries

observer;! of the old Gaules; they would be en({uiring of every

carrier and passenger, what they had heard or seen, what
newes abroad ?

-quid toto fiat in orbc.

Quid Seres, quid Thraces agant, secrcta novercse,

Et pueri, qnis amet, &c.

as at an ordinary with us, bakehouse, or bar1)ers shop. When
that great Gonsalva was upon some displeasure confined by
king Ferdinand to the city of Loxa in Andalusia, the onely
comfort (saith ''Joviur.) he had to ease his melancholy thoughts,

was to hear newes, and to listen after those ordinary occur-

rcnts, which were brought him, C7im primis^ by letters or

otherwise out of the remotest part of Europe. Some mens
whole delight is to take tobacco, and drink all day long in a
tavern or alehouse, to discourse, sing, jest, roare, talk of a
cock and bull over a pot, &-c. or, when three or four good
companions meet, tell old stories by the fire side, or in the

sun, as old folkes usually do, qna' aprici meminere senes, re-

membring afresh and Avith pleasure ancient matters, and such
like accidents, which happened in their younger yeares.

Others best pastime is to game: nothing to them so pleasant.

'Hie Veneri iiidulget, hunc decoquit alea.

Many too nicely take exceptions at cardes, ^tables, and dice,

and such mixt lusorious lots (whom Gataker well confutes),

which, though they be ho:iest recreations in themselves, yet

may justly be otherwise excepted at, as they are ofien abused,

and forbidden as things most pernicious ; in^x'tnam rem et

damnosam., ''Lemnius calls it : Jor, most parf^ in these kind oj'

* O Dii ! similibii'! saepe conviviis date nt ipse videntio delectetnr, et postmodnm nar-

r^tido delertet. Theod. prodromus AtTioriim, dial, interpret. Ciilberto Gaulinio.
*> Epist. lib. 8. Rtifiiiic). ' Hor. ' Lib. 4. GaliicaR consnettidinis est, ut

viatores etiatn invitos consistere coffant, et quid qiiisque eornm de qiiaqiie re audierit

ant lojjnorit, quasrant. « Vitae' ejus, lib. iiit. fjuven. KTheyac-
rotint them unlawful, because sortilegions. ^ Tnstit. c. 44. In his ludis plc-

mmqiie non ars aut peritia vi^et, sed frans, fallacia, dolus, astutia, casus, fortuna, te-

merHaa, loeum habent, non ratio, consilium, sapientia, &c.
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(li.iports, 'tis not art or skill, hit subtiltt/, etmnifculchinfj,

knavery, c/(nnce andjortune, carries all axeay : 'tis ambula-

toria pecunia.

-puncto mobilis horse

Pennutat dominos, et cedit in altera jura.

They labour, niostparf, not to pass tlieir time in honest disport,

but for filthy lucre, atul covetousness of money. Injadissi-

naim lucrum et avaritiam hominum convertitnr, as Daneus
observes. jFohs fraudum et maleficiornm, 'tis the fountain of

cosenage and villany : *rt thing so common all over Evrope
at this day, and so yenerally abused, that many men are

utterly undone by it, their means spent, patrimonies consum-
ed, they and their posterity beggered ; besides swearing-,

Avrangling, drinking, loss of time, and such inconveniences,

which are ordinary concomitants ; ^Jor, xohen once they have

(fot a haunt of such companies, and habit oj"yarning, they can

hardly be drawn^rom it; hut as an itch, it will tickle them;
and, as it is with ichoremasters,once entered,they cannot easily

leave it off ; vexat mentes insana cupido, they are mad upon
their sport. And in conclusion (which Charles the Seventh,

that good French king, published in an edict against game-
sters) unde piw et hilaris vitte suffuyium sibi suisque liberis^

totique familiw. S-c. that which was once their livelihood,

should have maintained wife, children, family, is now spent

and gone ; maror et o'yestas. &c. sorrow and beggary suc-

ceeds. So good things may be abused ; and that which was
invented to "^refresh mens weary spirits when they come from
other labours and studies, to exhilarate the minde, to enter-

tain time and company, tedious otherwise in those long soli-

tary winter nights, and keep them from worse matters, an
honest exercise, is contrarily perverted.

Chessc-play is a good and witty exercise of the mind, for

some kinde ofmen, and fit for such melancholy (Rbasis holds)

as are idle, and have extravagant impertinent thoughts, or trou-

bled Avith cares; nothing better to distract their mind, and
alter their meditations ; invented (some say) by the ''general!

of an army in a famine, to keep souldiers from mutiny : but

=• Ahnsns tatn freqnenr, horlip in Kiiropa, iit pleriqiie crebro harum usu pa'rimoniiim
|iro iinciaiit, exhanstisqiie facn!tatihi:s, ad inopiam redigantur. ''Ubi semel
prurigo ista aninuim occiipat, iv^ijre di.scuti potest : solicitantibiis iintliqiie rjiisdem fa-

riiiae hominibiis, danmosns illas voliiptates rppetunt; ((nod et scorfatoribus insitiitn, &c.
*" Instituitnr ista pxprcitafio, noil liicri, sed valetudiiiis et oblectnmenti ratione, et quo
animus defatigatus respiret, novasqiip vires ad snbeuntJos Ir.hores deniio concipiaf.
" Latrunciiloriim Indus inventus est a dnce, nf, cum miles intolerabili fame laboraret,

alterodie cdens, altero ludens, famis oblivisreretur. BcUonius. See more of this

p,aaie iu Daniel Souttrs Pabmcdes, vel de Vdriis ludis, 1, 3.
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if it proceed from over much study, in such a case it may do
more harm than g-ood ; it is a game too troublesome for some
mens braines, too full of anxiety, all out as bad as study; be-
sides, it is a testy cholerick g-ame, and very offensive to him
that loseth the mate. =* William the Conqueror, in his youno-er
yeares, playing- at chesse with the prince ofFrance, (Dauphme
was not annexed to that crown in those dayes) losin<r a mate
knocked the chesse-board about his pate, which was a cause
afterward of much enmity betwixt them. For some such rea-
son it is, belike, that Patritius (in his 3. book, Tit. 12. de req.
instit.) forbids his prince to play at chesse : hawking and hunt-
ing, riding, &c. he will allow ; and this to other men, but by
no means to him. In Muscovy, where they live in stoves and
hot houses all winter long, come seldome or little abroad, it is

again very necessary, and therefore in those parts (saith ''Her-

bastein) much used. At Fessa in Africk, where the like in-

convenience of keeping within doors is through heat, it is

very laudable ; and (as '^ Leo Afer relates) as much frequent-
ed : a sport fit for idle gentlemen, souldiers in garrison, and
courtiers that have nought but love matters to busie them-
selves about, but not altogether so convenient for such as are
students. The like I may say of CI. Bruxers philosophy
game, D. Fulkes Metromachia and his Onranomachia, with
the rest of those intricate astrologicall and geometricall fic-

tions, for such especially as are mathematically given ; and
the rest of those curious games.

Dancing, singing, masking, mumming, stage-plaies, how-
soever they be heavily censured by some severe Catoes, yet, if

opportunely and soberly used, mayjustly be approved. Melius
estjodere, quam mltare, saith Austin; but what is that, if

they delight in it? ^Nemo saltat sohriiis. But in what kinde
of dance? I know these sports have many oppugners, whole
volumes writ against them; when as all they say (if duly con-
sidered) is but ifpioratio elenchi; and some again, because
they are now cold and wayward, past themselves, cavel at all

such youthfull sports in others, as he did in the comedy ; they
think them, illico nasci senes, Sfc. Some, out ofprseposterous
zeal^objectmany times triviall arguments, and, because of some
abuse, will quite take away the good use, as if they should
forbid wine, because it makes men drunk ; but, in myjudo-e-
raent, they are too stern : there is a time for all things, a
tim^. to mourne, a time to dance (Eccles. 3. 4) ; a tirne to
embrace, a time not to embrace {verr. 5) ; a7id nothing better

than that a man should rejoyce in his oivn works (vers. 22)

=> D. Hayvrard, in vita pjiis. '•Miisrovif. commeDtariiiin. •- Inter civea
Fessanos latruneulorum ludus est usitatissimus. lib. 3. de Africa. <! Tullins.
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For my part, I will subscribe to the kings declaration, and

was everof tliat mind, those May-games, wakes, and Whit-

sonales, &c. if they be not at unseasonable hours, may justly

be permitted. Let them freely feast, sing, and dance, have their

poppet-playes, hobby-horses, tabers, crouds, bag--pipes, &c.

play at ball, and barley-breaks, and what sports and recrea-

tions they like best. In Franconia, a province of Germany,

(saith "" Aubanus Bohemus) the old folks, after evening- prayer,

went to the ale-house, the younger sort to dance : and, to say

truth with^'Sarisburiensis, satins fuerat sic otiari, qtiamturpius

occupari, better do so than m orse, as without question other-

wise (such is the corruption of mans nature) many of them

will do. For that cause, playes, masks, jesters, gladiators,

tumblers,] nglers,&c. and all that crew is admitted and winked

at: '^tota jocnlarium scenaprocedit^ et ideo spectacula admissa

sunt, et infinita t tirocinia vanitatinn,ut his occnpentur, qui per-

niciosius otiari solent : that they nught be busied about such

toyes, that would otherwise more perniciously be idle. So that,

as '^Tacitus said of the astrologers in Rome, we may say of

them, genus hominum est, quod in civitate nostra et vitabitur

semper et retinebitur ; they are a deboshed company, most

part, still spoken against, as well they deserve some of them,

(for F so relish and distinguish them as fidlers, and musicians)

and yet ever retained. Evil is not to be done (I confess), that

good maxf come of it: but this is evil per accidens, and, in a

qualified sense, to avoid a greater inconvenience, may justly be

tolerated, S"^ Thomas Moore, in his Utopian Conmionwealth,
^ as he tvill have none idle, so will he have no man labour over

hard, to be toiled out like an horse: 'tis more than slavish

infelicity, the life of most of our hiredservants, and tradesmen

elsewhere (excepting his Utopians) : but halfthe day alottedfor

work, and halffor honest recreation, or ivhatsoever imployment

they shall thinkfit themselves. If one half-day in a week were

allowed to our lioushold servants for their merry meetings, by
their hard masters, or in a year some feasts, like those Roman
Saturnals, 1 think they would labour harder all the rest oftheir

time, and both parties be better pleased : but this needs not

(you will say) ; for some of them do nought but loyter all the

week long.

This, which 1 aim at, is for such as are fracti animiSf

troubled in mind, to ease them, over-toiled on the one part.

aDemor. gent. b Polj crat 1. 1 . cap. 8. cldem Sarisbiiriensis. d Hist,

lib 1, Nemo desidet otiosiis ; ita nemo asinino more ad seram noctcm labornt

;

namca pliisqiiam servilis a;niiniia, qiiiu opilicum vita e.st, exccptis Utopiensibus, qui

diem in 24 horas dividnnt, I'i duntaxat operi deputant, reliquum somno elciboco-

jusque arbitrio permittitur.
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to refresh : over idle on the other, to keep themselves busied.
And to this purpose, as any labour or employment will serve
to the one, any honest recijeation will conduce to the other, so
that it be moderate and sparing-, as the use of meat and drink;
not to spend all their life in gaming, playing-, and pastimes, as

too many gentlemen do ; but to revive our bodies and recreate
our souls with honest sports : ofwhich as there be divers sorts,

and peculiar to severall callings, ages, sexes, conditions, so
there be proper for several seasons, and those of distinct na-
tures, to fit that variety ofhumors which is amongst them, that

if one will not, another may ; some in summer, some in winter,

some gentle, some more violent, some for the mind alone,

some for the body and mind: (as, to some, it is both business

and a pleasant recreation to oversee workmen of all sorts,

husbandry, cattle, horse, &c. to build, plot, project, to make
models, cast up accompts, &c.) some without, some within
doors: new, old, &C. as the season serveth, and as men are
inclined. It is reported ofPhillippus Bonus, that good duke of
Burgundy, (by Lodovicus Vives, in Epist. and Pont. * Heuter
in his history) that the said duke, at the marriage of Eleonora,
sister to the king of Portugal, at Bruges in Flanders, which
was solemnized in the deep of winter, when as by reason of
unseasonable weather he could neither hawk nor hunt, and
was now tired with cards, dice, &c. and such other domestical
sports, or to see ladies dance, with some of his courtiers, he
would in the evening walk disguised all about the town. It so
fortuned as he was walking- late one night, he found a country
fellow dead drunk, snorting on a bulk : ''he caused his fol-

lowers to bring him to his palace, and there stripping- him of

his old cloaths, and attiring him after the court fashion, when
he waked, he and they were all ready to attend upon his ex-

cellency, perswading Isim he Avas some great duke. The poor
fellow, admiring- how he came there, was served in state all

the daylong; after supper he saw them dance, heard musick,
and the rest of those court-like pleasures: but late at nig-ht,

when he was well tipled, and again fast asleep, they put on his

old robes, and so conveighed him to the place where they first

found him. Now the fellow had not made them so good sport

the day before, as he did when he returned to himself; all the

jest was, to see how he '^looked upon it. In conclusion, after

some little admiration, the poor man told his friends he had
seen a vision, constantly believed it, would not otherwise be

»Rerutn Burgnud. lib. 4. >> Jussit hominera del'erri ad palatium, et lecto ducal*
GoUocarl, &c. IMirari homo, «lii sp. eo lori virlet. <• Quid intrrest, !U(|iiit Lodo-
vicus Vives, (ppist. ad Francisc. Barduccm) inter diem illius et nosbos aliquot annos '?

nihil pcnitiis, uisi qurd, 5.c.
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perswadecl ; and so the jest ended. •Antiochus Epiphanes
would often disouise himself, steal from his court, and go into

merchants, goldsmiths, and other tradesmens shops, sit and
talk with them, and sometimes ride, or walke alone, and fall

ahoord with any tinker, clowne, serving man, carrier, or whom-
soever he met first. Sometimes he did ex insjterato give a

poor fellow money, to see how he would look, or on set pur-

pose lose his purse as he went, to watch who found it, and
withall how he would be atfected ; and with such objects he
was much delighted. Many such tricks are ordinarily put in

practice by great men, to exhilarate themselves and others;

all which are harmless jests, and have their good uses.

But, amongst those exercises, or recreations of the minde
within doors, there is none so general!, so aptly to be applyed

to all sorts of men, so lit and proper to ex pell idleness and me-

lancholy, as that of study. Studia senectutem oblectant, ado-

lesccntiam alnnt, secundas res ornant^ adversis perjuf/inm et

solatium prcehent^ domi delectant, ^c. find the rest in Tully

pro Archid Poeta. What so full of content, as to read, walke,

and see mappes, pictures, statues, jewels, marbles, which some

so mucli magnifie, as those that Phidias made ofold, so exqui-

site and pleasing to be beheld, that (as''Chrysostome thinketh)

if am/ man be sickly, troubled in minde, or that cannot sleep

Jor yriefe, and shall but stand over ar/ainst one of Phidias

images, he tcillforget all care, or whatsoever else mag molest

him, in an instant '^ There be those as much taken with

Michael Angelos, Raphael d'Urbinos, Francesco Francias

pieces, and many of those Italian and Dutch painters, which

were excellent in their ages; and esteem of it as a most

pleasing sight, to view those neat architectures, devices,

scutchions, coats of armes, read such bookes, to peruse old

coynes of severall sorts in a fair gallery ; artificiall works, per-

spective glasses, old reliques, Roman antiquities, variety of

colours. A good picture is falsa Veritas, et mnta poesis ;

and though (as '^Vives saith) artificialia delectant, sed mox
fastidimits, artificiall toyes please but for a time; yet who is

he that will not be moved with them for the present '? When
Achilles was tormented and sad for the loss of his dearfriend

PatrocluSjhis motlier Thetis brought him a niostelaborate and

curious buckler made by Vulcan, in which wereengraven sun,

moon, stars, planets, sea, land, men fighling, running, riding,

M'omen scolding, hils, dales, towns, castles, brooks, rivers, trees,

aHen. Stephan. praefaL Herodoti. •'Orat. 12. Siquia aninio fuerit afflictiis

aiit asger, nee somnum adinittens, is mihi videtur, e legione stans talis iuiaginis, obli-

visci oiuuium posse, mia; Kuinanae vita; atrocia et diiTicIlia aeciderd scleut. '^ 3. De
anima.
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&c. with many pretty landskips, and perspective pieces; with

sight of which he was infinitely deliglited, and much eased
of his grief.

2 Continuo eo spectaculo captus, delenito moerore,

Oblectabatur, in manibus tenens Dei splendida dona.

Who will not be affected so in like case, or to see those wel-

fiirnished cloisters and galleries of those Roman cardinals, so

richly stored with all n^odern pictures, old statues and anti-

quities? Cum se spectando recreet simul et legendo^ to see

their pictures alone, and read the description, as ''Boissardus

well addes, whom will it notafFect? which Bozius,Pomponius
La?tus, Marlianus, Schottus, Cavelerius, Ligorius, Sic. and he

himself hath well performed of late. Or in some princes

cabinets, like that of the great dukes in Florence, of Felix

Platerus in Brasil, or noblemens houses, to see such variety

of attires, faces, so many, so rare, and such exquisite peeces,

of men, birds, beasts, &c. to see those excellent landskips,

Dutch-works, and curious cuts of Sadlier of Prage, Albertus

])ur8r, Goltzius, Urintes, &c. such pleasant peeces of perspec-

tive, Indian pictures made of feathers, China works, frames,

thaumaturgical motions, exotick toyes, &c. Who is he that

is now wholly overcome with idleness, or otherwise involved

in a labyrinth of worldly cares, troubles and discontents,

that wUl not be much lightned in his mind by reading- of

some inticing story, true or fained, where, as in a glass, he

shall observe what our forefathers have done, the beginnings,

ruins, fals, periods of common-wealth, private mens actions

displayed to the life, &c. ? *^ Plutarch therefore cals them se-

cundas mensas et ballaria, the second course and junkets, lie-

cause they were usually read at noblemensfeasts. VVho is not

earnestly affected with a passionate speech, well penned, an

elegant poem, orsome pleasant bewitching discourse, like that

of '^Heliodorus, uhi ohlectatio qti(edam placide Jfiiit, cum
hilaritate conjnncta? Julian the Apostate was so taken with

an oration of Libanius the sophister, that, as he confesseth,

he could not be quiet till he had read it all out. Leyi ora-

tionem tuavi magna ex parte, hesternd die ante prandinm :

pransus vero sine nlld intermissione totam absolvi. arrju-

menta ! O compositionem ! 1 may say the same of this or that

pleasing tract, which will draw his attention along with it. To
most kind of men it is an extraordinary delight to study. For
what a Avorld of books offers itself, in all subjects, arts, and

a Iliad. 19. ^ Topogr. Rom. part. 1. >' Quod herouui convi\ iis legl

•olittf. <i lVlelancthoii.de Htliodoio.
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sciences, to the sweet content and capacity of the reader ? la

arithmetick, g-eometry, perspective, optick, astronomy, archi-

tecture, sculptura picturd, of which so many and such elabo-

rate treatises are of late written ; in niechanicks and their

mysteries, military matters, navioation, •'riding- of horses,

''fencing-, swimming-, gardening, planting, great tomes of hus-

bandry, cookery, faulconry, hunting, fishing, fowling. &c.

with exquisite pictures of all sports, games, and whatnot? In

musick, metaphysicks, natural and moral philosophy, philo-

logie,in policy, heraldry,genealogy, chronology, &c. they aftord

g-reat tomes, or those studies of ^antiquity, &.c. et '' quid sub-

tilins aritJnneticis inventiombus ? (fuidjiicundius musicis ra-

tionibus? quid divimus astronomicis ? quid redins c/eome'

tricis demonstrationibus ? What so sure, what so pleasant ?

He that shall but see that geometrical tower of Garezenda at

Bologne, in Italy, the steeple and clock at Strasborough, will

admire the effects of art, or that engine of Archimedes to re-

move tlie earth itself, if he had but a place to fasten his in-

strument; Archimedis cochlea, and rare devises to corrivate

waters, nmsick instruments, and trisyllable echoes again,

and again repeated, with miriades of such. AVhat vast tomes

are extant in laAV, physick, and divinity, for profit, pleasure,

practice, speculation, in verse or prose, Sic? their names

alone are the subject of whole volumes: we have thousands

of authors of all sorts, many great libraries full well fur-

nished, like so many dishes of meat, served out for several

palates ; and he is a very block that is affected with none of

them. Some take an infinite delight to study the very lan-

guages wherein these books are written, HeTbrew, Greek, Sy-

riac, Chalde, Arabick, &c. Me thinks it would please any man
to look upon a geographical map, (''s?/auiaw/w?/wi rfe/ecfa^iowe

allicere, ob incredibilem rerum vurietatem et jucunditatem,

et ad pleidorem sui cognitionem excitare) chorographical, to-

pographical delineations ; to behold, as it were, all the re-

mote provinces, towns, cities of the world, and never to go

forth of the limits of his study ; to measure, by the scale and

compasse, their extent, distance, examine their site. Charles

the great (as Platina writes) hath three faire silver tables, in

one of which superficies was a large map of Constantinople,

in the second Rome neatly engraved, in the third an exqui-

site description of the whole world ; and much delight he took

in them. What greater pleasure can there now be, than to

aPluvines. I'Thibault <• As, in travelling, the rest go forward and

took before them, an antifjiiary alone looks round about him, seeing tilings past, &c.

hatli a compleat iiorizou, Jauiis Bifron*. J Cavd.iU. ^ Hondius, prtefat,

Mercutoris.
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view those elaborate niaps of Ortelius, »Mcrca(or, Hondius,
&c. to peruse tliose books of cities, put out l»y Braunus, am!
Hoo^enberoius ? to read tliose exquisite descriptions of Mavi-

llus, Minister, Uerrera, I.aet, Merula, Boterus, Leander AI-
hertus, Camden, Loo Afer, Adricomius, Nic. Gerbebus, &c. ?

those famous expeditions of Christoph. Columbus, Americus
Vesputius, Marcus Po!us tb.e Venetian, Led. Vertomannus,
Aloysius Cadamustus, &c.? those accurate diaries of Portu-
gals, Hollanders, of iiartison, Oliver aNort, &c, Hacluits voy-
ages, Pet. Martyrs Decades, Bonzo, Lerius, Linschotens re-
lations, those Hoda-pen'cons of Jod. a Meg-gen, Brocarde the
monke, Bredenbachius, Jo. Dublinius, Sands, &c. to Jerusa-
lem, Egypt, and other remote places of the world ? those
pleasant itineraries of Paulus Hentzerus, Jodocus Sincerus,
Dux Polonus, &c. to read Bellonius observations, P. Gillius
his survayes ; those parts of America, set out, and curiously
cut in pictures, by Fratres a Bry. To see a well cut herbal,
hearbs, trees, flowers, plants, all vegeials, expressed in their
proper colours to the life, as that ot'MatthioJus upon Diosco-
rides,Delacampius, Lobel, Bauhinus, andthat last voluminous
and mighty herbal of Besler of Noremberge, wherein almost
every plant is to his own bignesse. To see birds, beasts, and
fishes of the sea, spiders, gnats, serpents, flies, &c. all crea-
tures set out by the same art, and truly expressed in lively

colours, with an exact description of their natures, vertues,
qualities, &c. as hath been accurately performed by iElian,

Gesner, Ulysses Aldrovandus, Bellonius, Rondoletius, Hip-
polytus Salvianus, &c. '' Arcana cceli, natures secreta, ordi-

nem wiiversi scire, majoris Jelicitatis et dulcedinis est, rjuam
cogitatione qnis assequi possit, ant mortalis sperare. What
more pleasing studies can there be than the mathematicks,
theorick, or practick parts ? as to survay land, make maps,
models, dials, ike. vvith which I was ever much delighted my
self. Talis est mathematvm ptilckritudo, (saith <^ Plutarch) ut
Ms indifpinm sit divitiarum phaleras istas et huUas et puel-
laria spectacula comparari : such is the excellency of these
studies, that all those ornaments and childish bubbles of
wealth are not worthy to be compared to them : crede mihi,
(''saith one) e.vstingui diilce erit mathernuticarnm. artium studio;

I could even live and die with such meditations, ^and take
more delight, true content of mind in them, than thou hast in

all thy wealth and sport, how rich soever thou art. And, as
^ Cardan well seconds me, honori/icum inagis est et gloriosum

"Atlas Geoff. bfjai-fjan. « Lib. de ciii id. divitiarum. ''Leon.
Diggs, piaefat. ad perpet. prognost, « Plu3 capio voluptatis; &c. fin Hy-
perchen. divis, 'i.
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//cpc intellUfere, f/uam provlnciis prree$se,formofium aut ditem

juKoni'm essn. The like pleasure there is; in all ofher stiulies,

to .such as are truly addicted to them: "ca sxdri/cK, (one holds)

ut, cum quisea def/tistaverit, (/nasi pocuHs Circcis caplns,non

possit unqnam ah iJlis divelli ; the like sweetnessc, which, as

Circes cup, bewitchetli a student, he cannot leave off, as well

may witncssc those many laborious houres, dayes,and nig-lits,

spent in the volumnious treatises written by them; the same
content. ''Julius Scaliger was so much affected with poetry,

that he brake out into a pathetical protestation, he had rather

be the author of 12 verses in Lucian, or such an ode in "^Ho-

race, than empft'our of Germany. ''Nicholas Gerbelius, that

good old man, vras so much ravished with a few Greek au-

thors restored to light, with hope and desire of enjoying- the

rest, that he exclaims forthwith, jJrabibus atque Indis omnihns

erhmis ditiores, we shall be richer than all the Arabick or

Indian princes; ofsuch '^esteem they were with him, incom-
parable worth and value. Seneca prefers Zeno and Chrysip-

pus two doting- Stoicks, (he was so much enamoured on their

>vorks) before any prince or general of an army ; and Oron-
tius the mathematician so far admires Archimedes, that he
calls him, divinum et homhie majorem, a petty god, more than

a man ; and well he tnight, for ought I see, if you respect

fame or worth. Pindarus of Thebes is as much renowned for

his poems, as Epaminondas, Pelopidas, Hercules, or Bacchus,

his fellow citizens, for their warlike actions ; et sifamam re-

spicias, non panciores Jlristotelisquam Alexandri meminerunt:

(as Cardan notes) Aristotle is more known than Alexander

;

for wehave a bare relation ofAlexanders deeds; but Aristotle

totus vivit ill ntonnmentis, is whole in his works : yet I stand

not upon this ; the delight is it, which I aim at : so great

pleasure, such sweet content there is in study. ^ King* James,

1C05, when he came to see our university of Oxford, and,

amongst other pedifices, now went to view that famous library,

renewed by S^ Thomas Bodley, in imitation of Alexander,

at his departure brake out into that noble speech. If I were
not a king', I would be a university man : ^cmd if' k were so,

that I must be a prisoner, if I mi(/ht have my ivish, I ivonid

desire to have no other prison than that librarij, and to he

chained together with so many good authors, et mortius ma-

» Cardan, prfcfat. rprnm variet ijPoeticeslib. ^Lib. 3. Oilo 9.

Donee grains eiaiu tibi, &c. <' De Peloponnes. lib. G. clescrip. Grxc. '' Qiios

si integros habi-ii-inus, Dii boni ! quas opes, qiios thesaiiros teiierenuis! fisaack.

Wake, nmsa; rec;naiites. -i Si iiiKpiain niibi in Talis sit, lit captivus ducar, .si

inihi daretiir optio, Iioc cupereni rarcere coiicludi, his cateuis illiguri, cum liiscc cap-

tivi.s concateaati.s Ktatem a^eic.

VOL. I. NN
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ffistris. So sweet is tlio delight of study, the more learning'

they have, (as he tliat hath a dropsie, the more he drinks, the

thirstier he is) the more they covet to learn; and the last day is

prioris discipnfus ; harsli at first learning is; radices amarce,

hutJincfns dnlces, according to that of Isocrates, pleasant at

last; the longer they live, the more they are enamoured with

the Muses. Heinsius, the keeper of the library at Leiden in

Holland, was mewed up in it all the year long; and that

which to thy thinking should have bred a loathing, caused in

him a greater liking. '"^ I no sooner (saith he) come into the li-

brary, but I bolt the door to me, excluding lust, ambition,

avarice, and all such vices, whose nurse is Idlenesse the

mother of Ignorance, and Melancholy herself; and in the

very lap of eternity, amongst so many divine souls, I take my
seat, with so loj'ty a spirit and siveet content, that I pitty all

our great ones, and rich men, that knoio not this happinesse.

I am not ignorant in the mean time (notwithstanding this

which I have said) how barbarously and basely for the most
part our ruder gentry esteem of libraries and books, how they

neglect and contemn so great a treasure, so inestimable a be-

nefit, as ^Esops cock did the jewel he found in the dunghil
;

and all through error, ignorance,andwantof education. And
'tis a wonder withal to observe how much they will vainly cast

away in unnecessary expences, quot modispereant (saith •* Eras-
mus) magnatibns pecuniae

^
quantum absumant alea, scorta, com-

potationes, profectiones non necessarian, pompon, bella quwsita,

ambiiio, colax, morio, ludio, ^-c.what in hawkes, hounds, law-

suitSjVainbuilding, gurmundizing", drinking, sports, playes, pas-

times, &c. Ifaweil-mindedmanto the Museswouldsuetosomo
of them for an exhibition, to the farther maintenance or in-

largement of such a work, be it college, lecture, library, or

whatsoever else may tend to the advancement of learning,

they are so unwilling, so averse, they had rather see these

which are already with such cost and care erected, utterly

ruined, demolished, or otherwise employed ; for they repine,

many, and grudge at such gifts and revenews so bestowed :

and therefore it were in vain, as Erasmus well notes, vel ah his,

vel a negotiatorihus qui se Mammonte dediderunf, improhum
fortassc talc officium exigere, to solicite or aske any thing of

such men (that are, likely, damn'd to riches) to this purpose.

For my part, I pity these men ; stultosJubeo esse libenter; let

"Epist. Priiniero. Plcrnmqne in qua simul ac pedcm postii, foiibus pessulum

obdo; ambitionem autem, amoreiii, libidinem, &c. exclndo, quorum parens est ignavia,

imperitiii nutrix ; et in ipso seternitatis greniio, inter tot illnstres aninias sedem milii

sumo, cum ingeufci quidem aninio, nt subinde magnatum me uiisoreat, qui felicitatem

hanc iirnorant. ^C\\\\, 2. Cent. 1. adag. 1.
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them go as tlicy arc, ia the catalog-no of TgDoramiis. How
much, on the other side, are we all boiuid, that arc scholars,
to those munificent Ptolemies, bountil'ull Mcc;enates heroi-
call patrons, divine spirits, '(fd nobis hccc otia fe-
cerunt : navique erit die mild semper Deus . that
have provided for us so many well furnished libraries, as
well in our publick academies in most cities, as in our private
colleges? How shall I remember '' S". Thomas Bodley,
amongst the rest, ' Olho Nicholson, -and the right revereiid
John Williams, lord bishop of Lincolne, (with many other
pious acts) who, besides that at S*. Johns college, in Cam-
bridge, that in Westminster, is now likewise in periw'iiXx a li-

brary at Lincolne (a noble president for all corporate towns
and cities to imitate) O quem te memoreni, vir illustrissime !

quihus e/of/iis! but to my taske again.

Whosoever he is, therefore, that is overrun with solitariness,

or carried away with pleasing melancholy and vain conceits
and for want of imployment knows not how to spend his
time, or crucified with Morldly care, I can prescribe him no
better remedy than this of study, to compose himself to the
learning- of some art or science

; provided alwayes that his
malady proceed not from overmuch study ; for in such cases
he addesfuell to the fire; and nothing- can be more pernicious.
Let him take heed he do not overstretch his wits, and make a
skeleton of himself; or such inamoratoes asread nothino-but
play-books, idle poems, jests, Amadis de Gaul, the Knight of
the Sun, the Seven Champions, Palmerin de Oliva, Iluon of
Burdeaux, &c. Such many times prove in the end as mad
as Don Quixot. Study is only prescribed to those that are
otherwise idle, troubled in minde, or carried headlong with vain
thoughts and imaginations, to distract their cogitations, (al-

though variety of study, or some serious subject, would do the
former no harm) and divert their continaall meditations an-
other way. Nothing in this case better than study ; semper
aliquid memoriter ediscant, saith Piso ; let them learn some-
thing- without book, translate, transcribe, &c. read the scrip-
tures, which Hyperius {lib. 1. de qiioiid. script, lec.fol. 77)
holds available of it self: '' the mind is erected thereby from
all worldly cares, and hath much quiet and tranqidlliijj ; tol-

as "^Austin well hath it, 'tis scientia scientiar?im, omnl melle
dulcior, omni pane suavior, omni vino hilarior ; 'tis the best
nepenthes, surest cordiall, sweetest alterative, present'st di-

aVirg. eclog. 1. ''Founder of our publike library in Oxon. <^Oins
in Clirist-CIiurch, Oxon. ^ Animus levatnr in'le a curis, uiulta quiete ct trau-
qiiillitute t'rucus. i Scr. 33. ad Fratres Erem.

N N 2
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verier : for neither, as * Clirysostomc well adds, those boughs
and leaves of trees which are plashed J'or cattle to stand un-

der, in the heat of the day, in summer, so much refresh them
with their acceptable shade, as the reading oj' the scripture

doth recreate and comfort a distressed soul, in sorrow and af-

fliction. Paul Ijids pray continually ; quod cibus corpori,

lectio animce Jacit, saith Seneca; as meat is to the body,

such is readino" to the soul. ^ To be at leasure without books

is another hell, and to be buried alive. ''- Cardan calls a

library the physick of the soul; '^divine authors fortijie the

mind, make men bold and constant ; and (as Hyperius adds)

godly conference will not permit the mind to be tortured ivith

absurd cogitations. Rhasis injoynes continual conference to

such melancholy men, perpetuall discourse of some history,

tale, poem, news, &c. aUernos sermones edere ac bibere,

wqne jucnndum quani cibus, sive potus, Avhich feeds the

minde, as meat and drink doth the body, and pleaseth as

much : and therefore the said Rhasis, not without g-ood cause,

woulde have some body still talke seriously, or dispute AAitli

them, and sometimes ^to cavil and wrangle (so that it break
not out to a violent perturbation)

; for such altercation is like

stirring of a dead fre, to make it burn afresh: it whets a

dull spirit, and will not suffer the mind to be drotniedin those

profound cogitations, which melancholy inen are commonly
troubled, with. ^ Ferdinand and Alphonsus, kings of Arragon
and Sicily, were both cured by reading the history, one of

Curtius, the other of Livy, when no prescribed physick would
take place. " Camerarius relates as much of Laurence Me-
dices. Heathen phijosopiiers are so full of divine precepts in

this kinde, that, as some think, they alone are able to settle a

distressed mind

—

^ Sunt verba et voces, qulbus hunc lenire dolorem, &c.

Epictetus, Plutarch, and Seneca. Qualis ille ! qucc tela, aakli

Lipsius, adversus omnes animi casus, administrat, et ipsam
mortem ! quomodo vitia eripit, infert virtutes ! when 1 read
Seneca, ^ me thinks I am beyond all hnmane fortunes, on the

top of an hill above mortalitie. Plutarch saith as much of

*Hom. 4. de pojiiitentiii. Nam tieque arborum comse, pro peconira tiiguriis fracfae,

raeridie per aestatem optabilern exhibentes iimbram, oves ita reficiunt, ac scripturanua

lectio afflictas angore animas solatur et recrcat. •> Otium sine literis mors est, et

vivi hominis sepiiltura. Seneca. ^Cap. 99. 1. 57. derer. var. < Portein

reddunt aniinum et coustanteni ; et pium colloquium non perniittit animiim absurflfi

cogitatione torqueri. f Altercationibiis utanfur, quae non permittunt

animum submergi profundis cogitationibiis, de quibu.s otiose cogitat, et tristatiir in iis.

ffiodiu. praifat. ad nietli. hist. e Opeiuni subcis. cap. 15, h Hor.
'Fatenduiiiest, caciimitie Olympi consiitutus luihi videor, supra veiitos et procellas, et

oinnes res Iniiuanas.
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Homer ; for which cause, belike, Niceratus, in Xeiiophoii, was
made by his parents to con Homers Iliads and Odysses without

book, vt in virum bonum evaderet, as well to make him a«>ood

and honest man, as to avoid idleness. It" this comfort may
be oot by philosophy,what shall l)e had from divinity? What
shaH Austin, Cyprian, Gregory, Bernards divine meditations,

afford us ?

Qui, quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non,

Plenius et melius Chrysippo et Crantore dicunt.

Nay what shall the scripture it self, which is like an apothe-

caries shop, therein are all remedies for all infirmities ofminde,

purgatives, cordials, alteratives, conoboratives, lenitives, &c.?

Ever If disease of'the soi^/,saith * Austin, hath a peculiar medi-

cine in the scripture ; this onely is required, that the sick man
take the potion tchich God hathalreadij tempered. ''Gregory

calls it a glass wherein we may see all our infirmities; ifpiitum

eoUofjuium, Psalm 1 19, 1 40 ; « Origcn, a charme. And there-

fore Hierome prescribes Rusticus the monke, '^continually to

read the scripture, and to meditate on that ichich he hath read;

for, as mastication is to meat, so is meditation on that which we
read. I would, for these causes, wish him that is melancholy,

to use both humane and divine authors, voluntarily to impose

some taske upon himself, to divert his melancholy thoughts ; to

study the art of memory, Cosmus Roselius, Pet. Ravennas,
Scenkeliusdetectus,orpractisebrachygraphy,&c. that will ask

a o-reat deale of attention: or let him demonstrate a proposition

inEuclide in his five last books, extract a square root, orstudie

alo-ebra; than which, as ''Clavius holds, in all humane disci-

plines, nothiny can he more excellent and pleasant, so abstruse

and recondite, so bewitchiny, so miraculous, so ravishiny, so

easie, icithall, and J'ull of deliyht, omnem humanum captum

supcrare videtur. By this means you may define ex unyue

leonem, as the diverbe is, by his thumb alone the bigness of

Hercules, or the true dimensions of the great '^Colossus, So-

lomons temple, and Domitians amphitheater, out of a little

part. By this art you may contemplate the variation of the

23 letters, which may be so infinitely varied, that the words

complicated and deduced thence will not be contained within

""
» In Ps. 36. Oinnis morbus animi in scriptura Iiabcf nipdicinam ; tantuin opus est, «t

qui sit seger, non recuset potionem quani Dens tpinpcravit. I'll! moral. specnlniH

quo nos intueri possimus. '"Hom. 28. Ut incanfatione virus fiigatur, ita Icctione

malum. ''Iterum atque iterutn moneo, nt aniniam sacrai scriptural Icctione nc-

rupes. Masticat rlivinum pabulum meditatio. <• Ad. 2. definit. '2. eUni. In

discipiinis hiimanis nihil pra'stantius repcritur : qnippp mirarnia qn;rdam numproriim

eruif tarn abstrusa ft rccniidita, taiita nihiluiuiuu:> lacilitate et voluptute,^ut, inc.

f Which coutaiued lObOUOO weight of brass.
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llu; oojnpnss oflJio rinnaiiiciit: ten wonls may be varied 40320
•several wayes : by this art you may examine how many men
may stand one by anotlier in the whole superficies of theearth :

fomc say 14845G800000000, aA\s/</;ia?ir/o .sm^?</w passum qna-
(fratum ; how many men, supposing- all the world as habitable

as Franco, as fruitful!, and so long- lived, may be born in

(iOOOO years; and so may you demonstrate, with 'Arcliimedes,

how many sands the mass of the wiiolo world miglit contairj,

if all santly, if you did but first know how much a small cube
as big as a mustard-seed might hold; with infinite such. But,

in all nature, what is there so stupend as to examine and cal-

culate the motion of the planets, their magnitudes, apogeums,
jierigeums, excentricities, how far distant from the earth, the

bigness, thickness, compass of the firmament, each star, M'itli

their diameters and circumference, apparent «re«, superficies^

])y those curious helj)s of classes, astrolabes, sextants, qua-
drants, of which TychoBrahein his mechanicks, opticks (''di-

vine opticks), arithmctick, geometry, and such like arts and
instruments? What so intricate, and pleasing withall, as to

peruse and practise Heron Alexandrinus Avorks, de spirita-

t'thus, demach'mis heUicis, demacliind se movente, Jordani JVe-
iiwrarii de pdnderibiis proposit. 13. that pleasant tract of Ma-
chometes Bragdedinus de superficierum divisionibus, Appol-
lonius Conicks, or Commandinus labours in that kinde, de
centra f/ravitatis, with many such geomctricall theorems, and
problems? Those rare instruments and mechanical inventions

ofJac. Bessonus, and Cardan to this purpose, with many such
experiments intimated long since by Roger Bacon in his tract

de "^ Secret is arfis et natnrce, as to make a chariot tomovesme
animall, diving boats, to walk on the water by art, and to fly

in the air, to make several cranes and pullies, quihus homo
Irahat ad se mille homines, lift up and remove great weights,

mils to move themselves, Archytas dove, Albertusbrasen head,
and such thaumaturgical Avorks ; but especially to do strange
miracles by glasses, of which Proclus and Bacon writ of old,

burning-glasses, multiplyingglasses, perspectives, 7//?A«ms//omo

appareat exercitus, to see afar ofl^, to represent solid bodies,

by cylinders and concaves, to walk in the air, nt voraciter

videant (saith Bacon) aurnm et arf/entum, et quicquid aliudvo-
funt, et, qunm veniant ad locum visionis, nihil inveniant, Avhich

glasses are much perfected of late by Baptista Porta and Ga-
I ileus, and much more is promised by Maginus andMidorgius,
to be performed in this kinde. Otacousticonssome speak of,

to intend hearing, as the other dosight; Marcellus Vrencken,
an Hollander, in his epistle, to Burgravius, makes mention of

* Vide Clavium, in com. tie Sacrobosco, bDislantias cceloium sola optica
dijudica!. tCapi4. et5.
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a friend of his that is about an instrument, (juo vAdhil (pia.' in

allero horizonte siut. Bat our alchyniists, nie thinks, and Ro-
sie-cross men afford most rarities, and are fuller of experi-

ments : they can make gold, separate and alter metals, extract

oyls, salts, lees, and do more strange >vorks then Geber, Lul-
lius, Bacon, or any of those ancients. Crollius hath made,
after his master Paracelsus, auruh^ Julminans^ or aurnm vola-

tile, which shall imitate thunder and lightning', and crack
lowder than any gunpowder ; Cornelius Drible a perpetual

motion, incxtiiiguible lights, /?«?«/* moh r/v'^few.s, with many such
feats: see his book de naturd elementorum^ besides hail, wind,
snow, thunder, lig'htning-,«&c.thosestrange fire-works, devilish

pettards, and such like warlike machinations derived hence, of
which read Tartalea and others. Ernestus Burgravius, a dis-

ciple of Paracelsus, hath published a discourse, in which he
specifies a lamp to be made of mans blood, lucerna vitce et

mortis index, so he terms it, which, chymically prepared 40
dayes, and afterward kept in a glasse, shall shew all the acci-

dents of this life ; si lampas hie clarus, tunc homo hilaris et

saniis corpore et animo ; si nebulosiis et depressus, male affici'

tnr ; et sic pro statu hominis variatur, mule sumptus samjuis;

and, which is most wonderful, it dies with the party; cumho-
mine peril, et evanescit ; the lamp, and the man Avhence the

blood was taken, are extinguished together. The same author

hath another tract of Munia, (all out as vain and prodig-ious as

the first) bywhich he will cure most diseases, and transfer them
fromamanto a beast, by drawingbloodfromone, andapplying-

it to the other, velinplantam derivare, and an alexipharmacum
(ofwhich Roger Bacon of old, in his Tract, de retardandd seuec-

tute) to make a man young again, live three or foure hundred
years : besides panaceas, martial amu\ets,i(nciue7itum armarium,
balsomes, strange extracts, elixars, and such likemagico-mag--

netical cures. Now what so pleasing can there be as the specu-

lation of these things, to read and examine such experiments;

or, if a man be more mathematically given, to calculate, or per-

use Napiers Logarithmes, or those tables ofartificiall ^sinesand

tangents, not long- since set out by mine old collegiate good
friend, and late fellow student of Christ-church, in Oxford,

••M. Edmund Gunter, which will perform that by addition and
subtractiononly,whichheretoforeRegiomontanus tables did by
multiplication and division, orthose elaborate conclusions ofhis
•^sector, quadrant and crossestaffe ? Or let him that is melan-

choly calculate spherical triangles, square a circle, cast a nati-

vity, whichhowsoever some taxe,l say with '' Carcaeus, dahimus

hoc petulantibus inyeniis, we will in some cases allow: or let

a Printed at London, anno 1620. ''Late astronomy-reader at Gresliam college.

I- Printed at London by William Jones, L023. <* Pra-fat, 3Ieth. Astrol.
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him make an eplicmerides, read Suisset the calculators works,
Scaligcr de emcndatioiie temporum^ and Petavius his adversary,

fill he understand them, peruse subtile Scotus andSuarez meta-
physicks, or school divinity, Occam, Thomas, Etisberus, Du-
rand, &c. If (hose other do not affect him, and his means be
great, to imploy his purse and fill his head, he may go find the

philosophers stone ; he may apply his mind, I say, to heraldry,

antiquity, invent impresses, emblems ; make epithalamiums,
epitaphs, elegies, epigrams, palindroma epigrammnta, ana-

grams, chronograms, acrosticks upon his friends names ; or

write a comment on Martianus Capella, Tertullian de paflio,

the Nubian Geography, or upon^Via Lcelici Crispis, as many
idle fellowes have assayed ; and rather than do nothing, vary
a ''verse a thousand waies with Putean, so torturing- his wits,

or as Rainnerus of Luneburge, ''2150 times in his Proteus
Po'eticHs, or Scaliger, Chrysolithus, Cleppisius, and others

liave in like sort done. If such voluntary tasks, pleasure and
delight, or crabbednesse of those studies, will not yet divert

their idle thoughts, and alienate their imaginations, they must
be compelled, saith Christophorus a Vega, coyi dehent^ L .'>.

c. 14. upon some mulct, if they perform it not, quod ex officio

hicumhat, \o9,^o^ creditor disgrace, such as areourpublick uni-

versity exercises. For, as he that playes for nothing',will not heed
his game ; no more will voluntary imployment so thoroughly
affect a student, except he be very intent of himself, and take

an extraordinary delight in the study, about which he is con-

versant. It should be of that nature his business, Avhich vo-

lens nolens he must necessarily undergo, and without <iTeat

loss, mulct, shame, or hindrance, he may not omit.

Now for women, instead of laborious studies, they have cu-

rious needle-works, cut works, spinning, bone-lace, and many
pretty devises of their own making, to adorn their houses,

cushions, carpets, chaires, stools, {for she eats not the head of
idleness, Prov. 31. 27. qucesivit lanani et Uimm) confections,

conserves, distillations, &c. which they shew to strangers.

c Ipsa comes pra3se que operls venientibus iiltro

Hospitibus monstrare solet, non scgniter horas

Contestata suas, sed ncc sibi deperiisse.

Which lo her guests she shews, with all herpelfe:

"Thus far my maids : but this I did my selfe.''

This they have to busie themselves about, houshold offices, &c.
'' neat gardens,full ofexotick,versicoIour,diversly varied, sMcet

a Tot tibi sunt dotes, virgo, quot sidera ca-Io. •' Da, pie Cliristc, iirbi bona

sit pax tempore iiostro. i' Clialoucius, Lib. D. dcJlcp. Auj, •' Hotiiis

f urouaiiiis, uiedictis, tt culiuarius^ &c.
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smelling- flowers, anil plants in all kinds, which they are most
ninbitious to get, curious to preserve and keep, proud to possess,

and much many times brag of. Their merry meetings and fre-

quent visitations, mutual invitations in good towns, I voluntarily

omit, which arc so much in use, gossiping among the meaner
sort, &c. Old folks have their beads; an excellent invention to

keep them from idleness, that are by nature melancholy, and
past all aft'airs, to say so many paternosters, areniarias, creeds,

if it were not prophane and superstitious. In a word, body and

mind must be exercised, not one, but both,'andthatin a medio-

crity : otherwise it will cause a great inconvenience. If the

body be overtired, it tires the mind. The mind oppresseth the

body, as with students it oftentimes fals out, who (as "Plutarch

observes) have no care of the body, byt compel that which is

vwrtal, to do as much as that irhich is immortal ; that which is

earthlif, as that which is ethcrial. But as the oxe, tyred, told

the camel (both servinr/one master) that refused to carry some

part oj'hisbirrden, bejhreit u'ere loiu/, lieshovldbe compelled to

carry all his pack, and skin to boot (which by and by, the oxe

heinij dead,Jell out), the body may say to the soul, thai ivillyive

him. 710 respite or remission : a little after, an ayne, verliyoy

consumption seiseth on them both ; all his study is omitted, and
the}/ must be compelled to be sick toyrthrr. He that tenders

his own good estate and health, must let them draw with

equal joVe both alike, ^ that so they may happily enjoy their

wished health.

a Tom. 1. de sanit. tuend. Qui rationem corporis non liabent, sed cogiint niortalem

immortali, tcrrestreui a?tlierea; ajqnalein prrestare industriarn. Caetenim ut camelo nsu

venit, quod ei bos prredixerat, cum eidem servirent domino, et parte oneris levare ilium

caniplns recusasset, paulo post et ipsius cutem, et toluni onus cons;ereliirgestare (quod

mortuo t)ove inn)letiim), ifa animo ((uoque contingit, dum defatigato corpori, &C.
bUt pulcliram iilam ct amabilem sauitateiu pra;stemus.
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MEMB. V.

Waking and terrible dreams rectified.

As waking, that hurts, by all means, must be avoided, so
sleep, which so much helps, by like Avaies, ^must heprocured
by nature or art, inward or outward medicines, and he protract-
ed lonyer than ordinary, if it may he, as being an especiall
help. It moystens and fattens the body, concocts, and helps
digestion, as we see in dormice, and those Alpine mice that
sleep all winter, (which Gesner speaks of) when they are so
found sleeping under the snow in the dead of winter, as fat as
butter. It expels cares, pacifies the minde, refresheth the
weary limbs after long work.

•> Somne, quies rerum, placidissime, Somne, Deorum, \

Pax animi, quern cura fugit, qui corpora, duris

Fessa ministeriis, mulces, reparasque labori.

Sleep, rest of things, O pleasing deity.

Peace of the soul, which cares doth crucifie,

Weary bodies refresh and moUifie.

The chiefest thing in all physick '^Paracelsus calls it, omnia
arcana yemmarum superans et metallorum. The fittest time is

'' iico or three houres after supper, tchen as the meat is noiv settled

at the hottome of the stomach; and 'tis good to lie on the right

sidefirst, because at that site the liver doth rest under the sto-

mach, not molesting any way, but heating him, as afire doth a
kettle, that is put to it. After thefirst sleep, 'tis not amiss to lie

on the left side, that the meat may the better descend, and some-
times againonthebelly,butneveronthe back. Seven or eight

hours is a competent time for a melancholy man to rest, as

Crato thinks; but, as some do, to lie in bed, and not sleep, a
day, or half a day together, to give assent to pleasing conceits

and vain imaginations, is many wayes pernicious. To procure

this sweet moistning sleep, it's best to take away the occasions

(if it be possible) that hinder it, and then to use such inward

or outward remedies, which may cause it. Constat hodie (saith

Boissardus, in his Tract demagid, cap. 4) multos itafascinarij

'' " Interdicendse vjglliae ; somni panllo longiores conciliaudi. Altoraarus, cap. 7.

Somnus supra modum prodest, quovis modo conciliandus. Piso. •> Ovid. c In
Hippoc. Aphoris. <i Crato, cons. 21. lib. 2. Duabus aut tribus horis post coenam,

qaum jam cibus ad fundura ventriculi resederit, primum super latere dextro quiescen-

dum, quod in tali decubitn jecur sub ventriculo quiescat, non gravans, sed cibum
ralefaciens, perinde ac ignis lebetem qui illi admovetur

j
post primum somnuro, quies-

cendum latere sinistro, &c.
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nl noctvs inlcf/ras ex'ujant insomucs, summd i/K/uiefudine aid'

vurrum et corjiornm : many cannot sleep for witches and fasci-

nafions, wliichare too faniiliarin sonieplaces: they call it, dare

alivvi maJam noetein. lint the ordinary causes arc heat and
ilryness, which must first be removed. " A hot and dry brain

never sleeps well: griefs, feers, cares, expectations, anxieties,

oreat businesses, (''?« aureiii ntramque otiose nt donnias) and
ail violent perturbations of the mind, must in some sort be
qualified, before we can hope for any good rejoosc. He that

sleeps in the day time, or is in suspense, fear, any way
troubled in minde, or goes to bed upon a full ' stomach, may
never hope for quiet rest in the night. Nee enim mcritoria

sovinos admittunt, as the ''poetsaith: innes and such like

troublesome places are not for sleep; one calls ostler, another

tapster; one crycs and shouts, another sings,whoupcs, hollows,

eabsentem cantat amicam,

Multii prolutus vappa, nauta atqiie viator.

Who, not accustomed to such noyses, can sleep amongst them?

iiethatwill intend to take his rest, mustgoto bed animo securo,

((iiielo, et libero, with a 'secure and composed minde, in a quiet

phice;

(Omnia noctis erunt placida composta quietc)

and if that will not serve, or may not be obtained, to seek then

sucli means as are requisite : to lye in clean linnen and sweet:

before he goes to bed, or in bed, to hem- '^ siaeet musiclc,

(which Ficinus commends, lib. Leap. 24) or (as Jobertiis, wier/.

nract. lib. 3. cap. 10) '' to read some pleasant author till he

be asleep, to have a bason ofxmter still dropping by his bed

side, or to lie near that pleasant murmure, ' lene sonaniis aqva;,

some floud-gates, arches, falls of water, like London bridge,

or some continuate noise which may benum the senses. Lenis

motus, silenlinm, et tenehrce, turn et ipsa voluntas, somnosjh'

ciunt ; as a gentle noyse to some procures sleep, so, which Ber-

nardius Tilesius (lib. de somno) well observes, silence, in a

darke roome, and the will itself, is most available to others.

Piso commends frications, Andrew Borde a good draught of

strong drink before one goes to bed ; I soy, a nutmeg, and ale,

or a good draught of muscadine, with a tost and a nutmeg, or a

posset of the same, which many use in a morning, but, me

a.Sa^pins accidit meiancholicis, nt, nimium exsiccato cerebro vigiliis, attenuentur.

Ficinus, lib. 1. cap. 2y. ''Ter. '" Ut sis nocte levii?, .sit tibi cccna

bievis.

'

'1 Jnven. Sat. 3. « Hor. Ser. lib. 1. Sat. fj. • Si>i)o.sitis curis

omnibus, quantum fieri potest, una cum vpstibus, &c. Kirkst. P Ad horam soni-

ni, aures suavibus rantibiis et .soiiis dt-ienire. '' Lectio .jurunda, ant .scrnio,

ad quern attentior animu!j ccnverlitur : ant aqua ab alto in subjec'aui luhiui d-Jabaltir,

&c. i Ovid.
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tliinks, for such as have dry brains, are much more proper at
night. Some prescribe a ^sup of vinegar as tl)ey go to bed, a
spoonefull, saith A'i^t\\\fi,Tetrabib.lib.d.ser,2. cap. 10. Uh. 6.
cap. 10. ^Egineta, Uh. 3. cap. 14. Piso, a little after meat,
^because it rarifies melancholy, and procures an ap^jetite to
sleep. Donat. ab Altomar. cap. 7, and Mercurialis, approve
of it, ifthe malady proceed from the ^spleen. Sallust. Salvian.
(lib. 2. cap. 1. de remed.) Hercules de Saxonia, (in Pan.)
jlLliauus Montaltus, (f?e morh. capitis, cap: 28. deMelan.) are
altogether against it. Lod. Mercatus {deinter.morb. can. lib.l.

cap. 17) in some cases doth allow it. '^Rhasis seems to de-
liberate of it: though Simeon commend it (in sawce perad-
venture) he makes a question of it: as for baths, fomentations,
oyls, potions, simples or compounds, inwardly taken to this

purpose, *1 shall speak of them elsewhere. If in the midst
ofthe night when they lie awake, which is usuall, to toss and
tumble, and not sleep, '^Ranzovius would have them, if it bee
in warme weather, to rise and walk three or four turnes (till

they be cold) about the chamber, and then go to bed ao-ain.

Against fearfull and troublesome dreams, incubus, and such
inconveniences, wherewith melancholy men are molested, the
best remedy is to eat a light supper, and of such meats as are
easie of digestion, no hare, venison, beef, &c. not to \\fi on his
back, not to meditate or think in the day time of any terrible
objects, or especially talke of thembeforehegoes to bed. For,
as he said in Lucian, after such conference, Ilecatas somniare
mihi videor, I can think of nothing but hobgoblins : and as
Tully notes, ^for the most part our speeches in the day time
cause our phantasie to work upon the like in our sleep ; which
Ennius writes of Homer:

Et canis in somnis leporis vestigia latrat:

as a dog dreames of an hare, so do men, on such subjects they
thought on last.

Somnia, quae mantes ludunt volitantibus umbris,
Nee delubra DeAm, nee ab sethere Nuniiiia mittunt,
Sed sibi quisque facit, &c.

For that cause, when ''Ptolemy king of Egypt had posed the
70 interpreters in order, and asked the nineteenth man, what
would make one sleep quietly in the night, he told him,

a Aceti sorbitlo. ^rrrr <> Attenuat melanckoliam, et ad conciliandum somnuin juvat.
c Quod lieni acetum conveniat. <i Cont. 1. tract. 9. meditanduni de aceto.
e Sect. 5. memb. 1. subsect. 6. f Lib. de sanit. tiiendA. gjn Soin. .Scip.
Fit enim fere ut cogitationea iiostraj et seruiones pariant aliijnid in somno, quale de
Hoinero scribit liunius, dc quo videlicet sauissiuie vJgilans solebat cocitare et lociui.
i'Aristea;hist.

ir o & i
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* The best way was to have divine andcelestiull meditations^ and
to use honest actions in the day time. ''Lod. Vives wonders how
schoolemen couldsleep quiet/y, and were not terri/iedinlhe nir/hf,

or walhein the darke, they had such monstrous (/nesfions, and
thonyht oj'such terrible matters alt day lomj. They liad need,
amongst the rest, to sacrifice to God Morpheus, whom ' Phi-
lostratus ])aiuts in a white and black coat, with a horn and
ivory box full of dreams, of the same colours, to signify good
and bad. If you will know how to interpret them, read Ar-
temidorns, Sambucus, and Cardan: but how to help them, ''I

must refer you to a more convenient place.

MEMB. VI. SUBSECT. I.

Perturbations ofthe minde rectified. From himself, by resisting

to the utmost, conjessimj his yriej' to aj'riend, i^-c.

IVhOSOEVER he is, that shall hope to cure this malady
in himself or any other, must rectifie first these passions and
perturbations of the minde ; the chiefest cure consists in

them. A quiet mind is that volnptas, or snmmnni bonnm of
Epicurus; non dolere, enris vacare, animo trant/uillo esse, not

to grieve, but to want cares, and have a quiet soul, is the only

pleasure of the world, as Seneca truly recites his opinion, not

that of eating' and drinking-, which injurious Aristotle mali-

ciously puts upon him, and for which he is still mistaken, male
audit et vapulat, slandered without a cause, and lashed by all

posterity. " JFear and sorrow therefore are especially to be

avoided, and the minde to be mitir/ated with mirth, constancif^

yood hope : vain terror, bad objects, are to bee removed, and
all such persons in xchose companies they be not ivell pleased,

Gualter Bruel, Fernelius, consil. 43. Mercurialis, consil. G.

Piso, .lacchinus, cap. 15. in 9 Rhasis, Capivaccius, Hilde-

sheim, &c. all inculcate this as an especiall meanes of their

cure, that their ' minds be (pdetly pacified, vain conceits di-

verted, ij'it be possible, with terrors, cares,
^
fixedstudies, coyi-

taliones, and whatsoever it is that shall any icay molest or

» Optinima de coelestibus et honestis medifari, ct ca facere. '' Lib. 3. tie

caussis corr. art. Tain mira nionstiu qiiii-stionnin sa;pe iiasciintiir inter eos, ut mirer
eos interduni in somniis non tcrreri, ant de illis in ttnebris audere verba facere, adeo
res sunt nionstrosce. '"Icon. lib. 1. ''Sect. ij. nienib. 1. subs. G. "Aninu
perturbationes .suinme fiiijienda;, nietii.s potissiniiun et tristitia ; eorununie loco, animus
dcniulceiidus liilaritafe, aninii coustautia, bona .spe ; reniovendi terrores, et eonini con-
sortium qnos nor. probant. f Phantasia; eoniiii jilaride subvcitendue, ter-

rores ab aniiuo renio\endi. s Ab omni lixa cogitatione quovis niodu
a\ertantnr.
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trouble the sovl, because tliat otherwise there is no good to be
done. ^The bodies inischiejes, as Plato proves, proceedfrom
the soul: and if the mind be not first sntisfed, the body can
never he cured. Alcibiades raves (saith ^ Maximus Tyrius),

and is sick; his furious desires carry him from Lyceus to the

pleading place, thence to the sea, so into Sicily, thence to La-
cedsemon, thence to Persia, thence to Samos, then again to

Athens; Critias tyrannizeth overall the city; Sardanapalus is

love-sick; these men are ill-affected all, and can never be
cured, till their minds be otherwise qualified. Crato therefore,

in that often cited counsell of his for a noble man his patient,

when he had sufficiently informed him in diet, air, exercise,

Venus, sleep, concludes with these as matters of greatest mo-
ment : quod rcliquum est^ animce accidentia corrirjantur, from
which alone proceeds melancholy ; they are the fountain, the

subject, the hinges whereon it turns, and must necessarily be
reformed. ""jFor anger stirs choler, heats the blood and vital

spirits : sorroiv on the other side refrigerates the body, andex-
tinguisheth natural heat, overthrows appetite, hinders concoc-

tion, dries up the temperature, and perverts the understand'

ing: fear dissolves the spirits, infects the heart,attenuates the

soul: and for these causes all passions and perturbations must,

to the uttermost of our power, and most seriously, be re-

moved. vElianus Montaltus attributes so much to them, '^ that

he holds the rectification of them alone to he sufficient to the

cure of melancholy in most patients. Many are fully cured
when they have seen or heard, &c. enjoy their desires, or be
secured and satisfied in their minds. Galen, the common
masterof themall, from whose fountain they fetch water, brags
(^lib. 1. de san. tuend.) that he for his part hath cured divers of

this infirmity, so/?/w animisadrectum institutis,hy rightsettling

alone of their minds.

Yea, but you will here infer, that this is excellent good in-

deed, if it could be done; but how shall it be effected, by
whom, what art, what means? hie labor, hoc opus est. "Tis a
natural infirmity, a most powerful adversary: all men are sub-
ject to passions, and melancholy above all others, as being dis-

tempered by their innate humors, abundance of choler adust,

aCuncta mala corporis ab aniiiio procednnt, qiins nisi cnrentur, corpus ciirari niinime
potest. Charmid. ^ Disptitat. an niorlii graviores corporis an aninii.

Ilenoldo interpret. Ut panini absit a furore, rapitura Lyceo in coiicionein, a concione
ad mare, a niari in Sicilian!, &c. <: Ira bileiii niovet, sanguinent
adurit, vitales spiritiis accendit ; ma-stltia universuin corpi'.s infrigidat, calorera

innatuin exstinguit, appetitnin destruit, concoctioiiem iinpedit, corpus exsiccat, in-

tellectual pcrvertit. Qiiamobrem liajc omnia prorsus vitanda sunt, et pro virili fu-

gienda. ii De mel. c. 2t>. Ex illis solum remediuui ; multi ex viais, auditis, 8ic.

saaati sunt.
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weakness of parts, outward occurrences; and how shall they be

avoided ? The wisest men, greatest philosophers, ofmost ex-

cellent wit, reason, judo-ement, divine spirits, cannot moderate

themselves in this behalf: such as are sound in body and mind,

stoicks, heroes. Homers j^ods, all are passionate, and furiously

carryed sometimes; and how shall we that are already crazed,

fractianimis, sick in body, sickin mind, resist? we cannot per-

form it. You may advise and give good precepts, as who can-

not? But, how shall they be put in practice? I may not deny
but our passions are violent, and tyrannize over us; yet there

be means to curb them; though they be headstrong, they may
be tamed, they may be qualified, if he himself or his friends

will but use their honest endeavours, or make use of such

ordinary hel|)s as are commonly prescribed.

He himself (I say); from the patient himself the first and

chiefest remedy must be had ; for, if he be averse, peevish,

waspish, «ive way wholly to his passions, will not seek to bo

helped, or ruled by his friends, how is it possible he should

be cured ? But if he be willing at least, gentle, tractable, and
desire his own good, no doubt but he may magnnrti morhi

deponere partem, be eased at least, if not cured. He himself

must do his utmost endeavour to resist and withstand the be-

ginnings. Principiis ohsta : Give not icater passmjc, no Jiot

a little, Eccles. 25. 27. If they open a little, they will make
a greater breach at length. Whatsoever it is that runnetli in

his mind, vain conceit, be it pleasing or displeasing, which
so much affects or troubleth him, '-" by oil possible means he

must withstand it, expel those vain, false, frivolous inuKjina-

tions, absurd conceits,fainedfears and sorroives (from ichich,

saith Piso, this disease primarily proceeds, and takes his first

occasion or beffinning) by doing something or other that shall

he opposite unto them, thinking of something else, jjersu-ading

by reason, or hoicsoever, to make a sudden alteration of them.

Though he have hitherto run in a full career, and pre-

cipitated himself, following his passions, given reins to his

appetite, let him now stop upon a sudden, curb himself in,

and, as ^Lemnius adviseth, strive against ivith all his power,

to the utmost of his endeavour, and not cherish thosefond
imaginations, ichich so covertly creep into his mind, most

a Pro virilmsannitendnm in pra3flicfis, tnin in nliis, a fpiihiis iiinliun, veluta primaii;i

canssA, occa.siimeiii iiactiiiii est ; imaijinationt'.s al).siir<la; (alsa-(|iii' et iiKrstif ia tuiifi-iinqiie

siihierit, propulsetur, aut aliud agendo, aut ratione persuailtmlo ( aiuiii nintationeni

subito facere. ^ Lib. 2. c. Hi. de occult, nat. Qnisiiiiis liiiic nialo ohnoxius

est, acriter oU.sistat, ct suniiiia ciira oiiliictctnr, nee ullo nioilo i'oveat iniaKuiationes

tacite olirepentes aniino, Idaudas ab initio et umabiles, sed qux adeo couvaleycunt, vit

nulla ratione t'xcuti (pieant.
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pleashir/ and amiable at first, hut hitler as c/all at last, and
so head-sfronf/, that, by no reason^ art, counsel, or perswasion,
they may be shaken of. Though he be far gone,aiul habituated
unto such phantasticall imaginations, yet, (as 'Tully and Plu-
tarch advise) let hiiaoppose, fortitie, or prepare himself against
them, by premeditation, reason, or (as we do by a crooked
staffe) bend himself another way.

i-Tu tampn interea effugito quse tristia mentem
Solicitant; procul esse jube curasque metumque
Pallentem, ultrices iras ; sint omnia laeta.

In the mean time expel them from thy mind,
Pale fears, sad cares, and griefs, which do it grind,

Revengeful anger, pain and discontent:

Let all thy soule be set on merriment.

Curas toUe graves: irasci crede profanum.

If it be idleness hath caused this infirmity, or that heperceive
himself given to solitariness, to walk alone and please his
mind with fond imaginations, let him by all means avoid it;

'tis abosome enemy; 'tis delightsome melancholy, a friend in
shew, but a secret devil, a sweet poyson ; it will in the end
behis undoing; lethimgopresently,taskorsethimself a work,
get some good company. If he proceed, as a gnat flies about
a candle so long till at length he burn his body, so in the end
he will undo himself: if it be any harsh object, ill company,
let him presently go from it. If by his own default through ill

diet, bad aire, want of exercise, &c. let him now begin to re-

form himself. It would be a perfect remedy ayninst all cor-
ruption, if(ns "^ Roger Bacon hath it) we could but moderate
our selves in those six non-natural tkin/is. "^ If it be am/
disgrace, abuse, temporal loss, calumny, death (f friends, im-
prisonment, banishment, he not troubled with it ; do notfear, be
not anyry, grieve not at it, but with all courage sustain it.

(Gordonius, lib. 1. c. 15. de conser. vit.) Tu contra audentior
ito. " If it be sickness, ill success, or any adversity, that hath
caused it, oppose an invincible courage; forti/ie thy self by
Gods tcord ; or otherwise^ mala bonis jjersuudenda^ set

a Tiisc. ad A^|)olloniiim. ' Fracastoritis. ^Epist. fie secretis artis et
tiafiircV.cap. 7/de retard sfii. TJem<-diiini contra corrnptioneui i)ropiiaiii,sic|iiilibetex-

erceret rcf?iin<-ii snnitutis, quod oonsistat in rel)u.s sex non naturalilms. «' Pro aliquo
vituperio non indigneris, iiec pro amissione alicnjiis rei, pro niorfe alinijiis, iir c i)ro

carcere, nee pro exilic, iiec pro alia ro, nee irascaris, nee tiiiieas, nee tinlens, sed cum
summa praesentia h;ee stistineas. e Quod si inconinioda adversilatis infortunia
hoc malum iiivexeriiit, his infractum aniuium opponus : Dei verbo eju sijue fiducia te

sutiulcias, &c. Leiniiiiis, lib. 1- c. ](j.
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prosperity against adversity : as werefreslionr eyes by see i no-

some pleasant meadow, toinitain, picture, or tlielike, recreates

thy mind by some contrary o])jcct5 with some more pleasing

meditation divert tiiy thoughts.

Yea, but you infer again, facile cmisilinm damns a/iis, we
can easily give counsel to others ; every man, as the saying is,

can tame a shrew, but he that hath her : si hie esses, aliter

sentires: if you were in our misery, you would find it other-

wise ; 'tis not easily performed. \Ve know this lo be true
;

Me should moderate our selves ; but we are furiously carryed
;

we cannot make use of such precepts ; we are overcome, sick,

inale sani, distempered, and liabituate<l in these courses; we
can make no resistance

;
you may as well bid him that is dis-

eased, not to feel pain, as a melancholy man not to fear, not to

be sad : 'tis within hisblood, his brains, his wholctempcrature

:

it caiuiot be removed. But he may chuse whether he will

give way too far unto it ; he may in some sort correct himself.

A philosopherwas bitten with a mad dog; and, as the nature of

that disease is to abhor all waters, and licjuid things, and to

think still they see the picture of a dog before them, be went,

for all thin, reluctante se. to the bath, and seeing there (as he
thought) in the water the picture of a dog", with reason over-

came this conceit : cpiid cani cum halneo ? what should a dog
do in abath? a meer conceit. Thouthinkestthou hearestand

seest devils, black men, &c. 'tis not so; 'tis thy corrupt phan-

tasie ; settle thine imagination ; thou artwell. Thou thinkest

thou hast a great nose, thou art sick, every man observes thee,

laughstheetoscorn: perswade thy self 'tis no such matter: this

is fear only, and vain suspicion. Thou art discontent, thou

art sad and heavy, but why? upon what ground ? consider of it

:

thou art jealous, timorous, supicious; for what cause? examine
it thoroughly ; thou shalt find none at all, or such as is to be
contemned, such as thou wilt surely deride, and contemn in

thyself, when it is past. Rule thy self then with reason;

satisfie thy self; accustom thy self; Avean thy selffromsuch

fond conceits, vain fears,strong imaginations, restless thoughts.

Thou mayest do it : est in nobis assuescere (as Plutaichsaith):

we may frame our selves as we will. As he that useth an up-
rio'htshooe,may correct the obliquity or crookedness by wearing
it on the other side; we may overcome passions .if we will.

Quicquid sihi imperavit aniiuits, ohtinuit (as ^Seneca saith) :

milli tarn feri afi'ectus, ut nan disciplinu perdomentvr : what-

soever the will desires, shemay conunand : no such cruel afllc-

tions, but by discipline they may be tamed. Voluntarily thou

^Tiil). 2. (It- ira.

VOL. I. O O
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wilt not do this or that, wliich thou oug-htest to do, or refrain,

&c. but when thou art lashed like a dull jade, thou wilt re-

form it ; fear of a whip will make thee do, or not do. Do that

voluntarily then which thou canst do, and must do by com-
pulsion : thou maist refrain if thou wilt, and master thine

affections. ^Jls, in a city, (saifh Melancthon) they do by stub'

born rebellious royues, that will not submit themselves to politi-

cal judgment, compel them byforce ; so must we do by our

affections. Ifthe heart tvill not lay aside those vicious motions,

and the phantasie thosefond imaginations, we have another

form ofgovernment to enforce andrefrain our outwardmembers
^

that they be not led by our passions. If appetite will not
obey, let the movino- faculty over-rule her ; let her resist and
compel her to do otherwise. In an ague, the appetite would
drink; sore eyes that itch, would be rubbed ; but reasonsaith

no ; and therefore the moving faculty will not do it. Our phan-
tasie would intrude a thousand fears, suspicions, chimeras
upon us ; but we have reason to resist

; yet we let it be over-

borne by our appetite. '' Imagination enforceth spirits, which
by an admirable league of nature compel the nerves to obey,

and they are several limbs: we give too much way to our pas-

sions. And as, to him that is sick of an ague, all things are

distastful and unpleasant, non ex cibi vitio, saith Plutarch,

not in the meat, but in our taste : so many things are offensive

to us, not of themselves, but out of our corrupt judgement,
jealousie, suspicion, and the like ; we pull these mischiefs

upon our own heads.

If then ourjudgementbe so depraved, our reason over-ruled,

will precipitated, that we cannot seek our own good, or moderate
ourselves, as in this disease commonly it is, the best way for

ease is to impart our misery to some friend, not to smother it

up in our own breast ; alitur vitium, crescitque, tegendo, Sfc.

and that which was most offensive to us, a cause of fear and
grief, quod nunc te coquit, another hell ; for

c Strangulat inclusus dolor, atque exsestuat intus,

grief concealed strangles the soul ; but when as we shall but

impart it to some discreet, trusty, loving friend, it is •* instantly

removed by his counsel happily, wisdome, perswasion, advice,

a Cap .3. de affent. aniin- Ut in cjvitatibus contumaces, qui non cedunt politico im-
perio; vi coerceiidi sunt; ita Deus nobis indidit alteram imperii forniam; sicornoode-
ponit vitiosuni affectum, membra foras coercenda sunt, ne ruant in quod affectus im-

pellat : et locomotiva, quae herili imperio obtemperat, alteri resistat. > Imaginatio

impellit spiritus, et inde ncrvi moventur, &c. et obtemperant imaginationi et appetitui

mirabili fcedere, ad exsequendum quod jubent. cOvid. Trist. lib. 5. <l Par-
ticipes inde calamitatis nostraesant; et, velut exonerata ineos sarcina, onere levamur.

Arist. Eth. lib. 9,
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his g-ood means, which we couM not otherwise apply unto our
selves. A friends counsel is a charm ; like mandrake Mint*,

curas sopit ; and as a ^bull that is tyed to a fig-tree, becomes
g'entle on a sudden (which some, saith ''Plutarch, interpret of
good words), so is a savag-e, obdurate heart mollified l>y faire

speeches. All adversityJinds ease in cotnplainlnf/ (as ' Isidore
holds) ; and ^tis a solace to relate it

:

Aycc^y) ^i 7TXfxi(px(7iiii eon* £Tj;»pot/f

.

friends confabulations are comfortable at all times, as fire in

winter, shade in sununer; quale sopor J'essis in (iramine,meM
and drink to him that is hungry or athirst. Democritus colly-

rium is not so soveraign to the eyes, as this is to the heart

;

good words are cheerful and powerfid of themselves, butmtich
more from friends, or as many props, mutually sustaining each
other, like ivie and a wal, which <=Camerarius hath Meli illus-

trated in an embleme. Lenit animum simplex vel sape nur^
ratio, the simple narration many times easeth our distressed

mind ; and in the midst of greatest extremities, so divers have
been relieved, by ^^exonerating themselves to a faithful friend;

he sees that which we cannot see for passion and discontent

:

he pacifies our minds; he will ease our pain, asswage our ang-er.

Quanta hide voluptas! quanta securitas ! Chrysostomeaddes:
what pleasure ! what security by that means !

s Nothing so

available, or that so much rej'resheth the soul oj'man. Tully,

as I remember, in an epistle to his dear friend Atticus, much
condoles the defect of such a friend. '' / live here (saith he)
iti a great citie, where I have a multitude oj" acquaintance, but

not a man of all that companie, with whom I dare familiar I

g

breathy orj'reelyjest. Wherefore I expect thee, I desire thee^

I sendjor thee ; for there be many things which trouble and
molest me, which, had I but thee in presence, I could quickly

disburden myself oJ' in a walking discourse. The like perad-
venture may he and he say with that old man in the comedy,

Nemo est meorum amicorum hodie,

Apud quern expromere occulta mea audeam :

and much inconvenience may both he and he suffer in the mean
time by it. He or he, or whosoever then labours of this ma-
lady, by all means let him get some trusty friend,

» Semper habens Pyladen que aliquem, cui caret Oresten,

» Camerarius, Embl. 26. Cen. 2. •= Sympos. lib. 6. cap. 10. c Epist. 8. lib. .S.

Adversa fortunahabet in querelis levamentmii ; et malornm relatio, &c. "i \llofminni

carijuvat, et solamen, atnici. tEiublera. 54. cent. 1. ^ As David did to

Jonathan, 1 Sam. 20. s Seneca, Epist. 67. hHic in civitate magna
et turba ma^a neminem reperire possumuH, quocum suspirare familiariter, ant jocaii

libere, possimus. Quare te exspectamu.s, te desidetaraus, te arcessimus. Miilta sunt

enira, qnae me solicitant et angnot, qua mihi videor, aures tuas nactus, uuius amlmla-

tionis sermone exhaurire posse. ' Ovid.

o o2
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a Pylades, to whom freely and securely lie may open himself.

For, as in all other occurrences, so it is in this

—

si quis in caelum

ascendisset, ^c. as he said in ^Tully, if a man had gone to

heaven, seen the beauty of the skies^ stars errant, fixed, &c. in-

suavis erit arfmfrrt/io,itwilldo him no pleasure, except he have
some body to impart what he hath seen. It is the best thing

in the world, as ^Seneca therefore adviseth in such a case, to

get a trusty friend, to ichom we mayfreely and sincerely pour
out our secrets. Nothing so delighteth and easeth the minde,

as ichen tve have a prepared bosome, to ivhich our secrets may
descend, ofwhose conscience we are assured as our own, tchose

speech may ease our succourless estate, counsell relieve, mirth

expell our mourning, and whose very sight may be acceptable

unto us. It was the counsell which that politick *=Commineus
gave to all princes, and others distressed in mind, by occasion

of Charles, duke of Burgundy, that was much perplexed, ^rsf
to pray to God, and lay himself open to him, and then to some
speciallfriend, ivhom ice holdmost dear, to tell allourgrievances

to him. Nothing soforcible to strengthen, recreate, andhealthe
wounded soul of' a miserable man.

SUBSECT. II.

Helpfrom Friends by Counsell, Comfort,fair andfoul Means,
witty Devices, Satisfaction, Alteration of his Course of
Life, removing Objects, Sfc.

T HEN the patient of himself is not able to resist or over-
come these heart-eating passions, his friends or physician
must be ready to supply that which is wanting. Suce erit hu-
manitatis et sapientice, (which '^Tully injoyneth in like case)
siquid erratum, curare, aut improvisum, sua diligentid corri-

gere. They must alljoyn; nee satis medico, saith* Hippo-
crates, suumfecisse officium, nisi suum quoque cBgrotus, suum
astantes, Sj-c. First they must especially beware, a melancholy
discontented person (be it in what kinde of melancholy
soever) never be left alone or idle : but, as physicians prescribe
physick, cum custodid, let them not be left unto themselves
but with some company or other, lestby that means they aggra^

»De amicitia. b De tranquil, c. 7. Optimum est amicura fidelem nancisci, in
quera secreta nostra infundamiis. Nihil asque oblectat animum, quam ubi sint pra;-
parata pectora, in qufe tuto secreta descendant, quorum conscientia trque ac tua

;
quo-

rum sermo solitudinem leniat, sententia consilium expediat, hilaritas tristitiam dissipet,
conspectusque ipse delectet. c Comment. 1.7. Ad Deum confugiamus, et pecratis
veniam preceraur, inde ad amicos, et cui pluriraumtribuimus, nos patefaciamus totos, et
animi vulnus quo affligimur : nihil ad reficiendum animum efficacius. •' Ep. ad
Q. frat. e Aphor. prim.
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vate and increase their disease. Non oportet oegros hujusmodi

esse solos, vel inter ifj/notos, vel inter eos quos non amant aut

nef/lif/unt, as Rod. a Fonseca, (Tom. 1. co7isul. 35) prescribes.

Lnqentes custodire solemns, (saith * Seneca) ne solitudine

male ntantur ; we watch a sorrowfull person, lest he abuse his

solitariness : and so should we do a melancholy man ; set

him about some business, exercise, or recreation, which may
divert his thoughts, and still keep him otherwise intent; for

his phantasie is so restless, operative and quick, that, if it be

not in perpetuall action, ever employed, it will Mork upon

it self, melancholize, and be carried away instantly with some

fear, jealousie, discontent, suspicion, some vain conceit or

other. If his weakness be such, that he cannot discern what

is amiss, correct or satisfie, it behoves them, by counsel, coni-

fort, or perswasion, by fair or foul means, to alienate his

mind by some artificial invention or some contrary perswasion,

to remove all objects, causes, companies, occasions, as may
any wayes molest him, to humour him, please him, divert

him, and, if it be possible, by altering his course of life, to

give him security and satisfaction. If he conceal his griev-

ances, and will not be known of them, '' they must observe, bij

his looks, gestures, motions, phantasie, %chat it is that offends^

and then to apply remedies unto him. Many are instantly

cured when their minds are satisfied. " Alexander makes

mention of a woman, that, by reason of her husbands long

al)^ence in travel, was exceeding peevish and melancholy ; but,

when she heard her husband teas returned, beyond all expec-

tation, at the first sight of him, she wasfreedfrom all feary

without help of any other physick restored to herformer

health. Trincavelius (consil. 12- lib. 1) hath such a story of

a Venetian, that, being much troubled with melancholy, ''awrf

readif to dyefor grief, ^chen he heard his wife teas brought to

bed of a son, instantly recovered. As Alexander concludes,

^ if our imaginations be not inveterate, by this art they may
be cured, especially if they proceed from such a cause. No
better way to satisfy, than to remove the object, cause, occa-

sion, if by any art or means possible we may find it out. If

he grieve, stand in fear, be in suspicion, suspence, or any way
molested, secure him; solvitur malum: give him satisfaction;

the cure is ended : alter his course of life, there needs

aEpist. 10. •> Observando motus, gestus, manus, pedes, oculos, plianta-

siam. Piso. '"Mnlier, melancholia correpta ex longa viri peregiinafione, et

iracunde omnibus respondei s, qnnm niaritus donuira reversus praiter spem, &c.
<^ Prpe dolore moritiirns, qiium ninitiatiim esset iixorem pcperisse filiiim, siibito recii-

peravit. « Nisi aflectus longo tempore iufestaverit, <ali artificio imnvrinationps

nirare portet, pra;sertiui ubi malum ab his, velut a primaria caussA, occasionem ha-

bnerit.
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no other physick. If the party be sad, orothen ^e affected
consider (saith Trallianus) "the manner oj'it, al .rcuvistances,

and Jhrthtvith make a sudden alteration, by removino- the
occasions; avoid all terrible objects, heard or seen, ^mon-
strous and prodigious aspects, tales of devils, spirits, ghosts
tragicall stories: to such as are in fear, they strike a great im-
pression, renew many times, and recal such chimeras and ter-

rible fictions into their minds. "Make not so much as men-
tion of them in private talk, or a dumb shew tending to that
purpose : such things (saith Galateus) are offensive to their
imaginations. And to those that are now in sorrow, ''Seneca
forbids all sad companions, and such as lament : a groaning
companion is an enemy to quietness. ^ Or if there be any such
party, at whose present the patient is not wellpleased, he must
he removed: gentle speeches andfair meansmust first be tryed;
no harsh language used, or uncornfortable words ; not expel,
as some do, one madness with another ; he that so doth is

madder than the patient himself; all things must be quietly
composed ; eversa non evertenda^ sed erigenda, things down
must not be dejected, but reared, as Crato counselieth: ^he
must be quietly and gently used; and we should not do any
thing against his mind, but by little and little effect it. As an
horse that starts at a drum or trumpet, and will not endure
the shooting of a piece, may be so manned by art, and ani-
mated, that he can not only endure, but is much more ge-
nerous at the hearing of such things, much more couragious
than before, and much delighteth in it ; they must not be re-
formed ex abrnpto, but, by all art and insinuation, made to
such companies, aspects, objects, they could not formerlyaway
with. Many at first cannot endure the sight of a o-reen

wound, a sick man, which afterward become good chyrurgi-
ans, bold empericks. A horse starts at a rotten post afar off,

which, coming near, he quietly passeth. 'Tis much in the
manner of making such kind of persons: be they never so
averse from company, bashful, solitary, timorous, they maybe
made at last, with those Roman matrons, to desire nothing
more than, in a publike shew, to see a full company of gladi-
ators breath out their last.

'• Lib. 1. cap. 16. Si ex tristitia aut alio affectu coeperit, speciem considera aut aliud
qiiid eorum, quae subitam alterationem facere possunt. bEvitandi inonstrifici

aupectus, &c. <=Neque enim tarn actio aut recordatio rerum hujnsinodi

diaplicet, sed iis vel gestus alterius iinaginationi adunibrare, vehementer molestutu.

Galat. de mor. cap. 7. <• Tranquil. Praecipue vitentur tristes, et omnia deplo-
rantes: tranquiilitati inimicus est comes perturbatus, omnia gt^mens. '"Illorum

qitoque hominnm, a quorum consortio abhorrent, pr?esentia amovenda, nee sermonibus
ingratis obtundendi. Si quis insaniam ab insania sic curari restimat^et proterve utitur,

magis quam acger insanit. Crato, consil. 184. Scoitzii. ' Molliter ac
f uaviter ager tractetur, nee ad ea adigatur qinr non curat.
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If tliey may not otherwise be accustomed to brook such dis-

tastful and displeasing objects, the best way then is q^enerally to

avoid them. Montanus, consil. 229, to the earl of Montfort a

courtier, and his melancholy patient,adviseth him to leave the

court, by reason of those continual discontents, crosses, abuses,
" cares, suspicioHs,emufat(otis, ambition, anger, jealousie,which

that place afforded, and which surely caused him to be so me-

lanchobj at thejirst

:

Maxima quseque domus servis est plena superbis

:

a company of scoffers and proud Jacks, are commonly conver-

sant aiid attendant in such places, and able to make any man
that is of a soft quiet disposition (as many times they do), ex

stulto insanum, if once they humor him, a very idiot, or

Starke mad : a thing too much practised in all common so-

cieties ; and they have no better sport than to make them-

selves merry by abusing- some silly fellow, or take advantage of

another mans weaknes. In such cases, as in a plague, the best

remedy is cito, longe, tarde, (for to such a party, especially if

he be apprehensive,there can be no greater misery) to get him

quickly gone far enough off, and not to be over-hasty in his

return. If he be so stupid, that he do not apprehend it, his

friends should take some order, and by their discretion supply

that which is wanting in him, as in all other cases they ought

to do. If they see a man melancholy given, solitary, averse

from company, please himself with such private and vain me-

ditations, though he delight in it, they ought by all means to

seek to divert him, to dehort him, to tell him of the event and

danger that may come of it. If they see a man idle, that, by

reason of his means otherwise, will betake himself to no course

of life, they ought seriously to admonish him, he makes a

noose to intangle himself, his want of imployment will be his

undoino-. If he have sustained any great losse, suffered a re-

pulse, disgrace, &;c. if it be possible, relieve him. If he desire

ought, let him be satisfied : if in suspence, fear, suspicion,

let him be secured : and if it may conveniently be, give him

his hearts content ; for the body cannot be cured till the

mind be satisfied. ''Socrates, in Plato, would prescribe no

physick for Charmides head-ach, till first he had eased his

troublesome mind; body and soul must be cured together, as

head and eyes.

c Oculum non curabis sine toto capite,

Nee caput .sine toto corpore.

Nee totum corpus sine anima.

» Ob snspiciones, curas, osmnlationem, atnbitionem, iras, ^c. quas locus ille miois.

trat, et quae ferissent melancholicnm. •* Nisi prius animum tuibatissimiiin

cnriisset ; nee oculi sine capite, nee corpus sine anima curari potpsf. c b
Gricco.
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If that may not be hoped or expected, yet ease him with coin-
<"ort,cheartul speeches, fair promises, and good words; perswade
him; advise him. 3/f(rw?/, saith ''Galen, have been cured hy
(food counsel and persira.sion alone. Heaviness of the heart of'

man doth hrhir/ it dovn ; hnt a f/ood icord rejoiceth it (Prov.
12. 25) ; and there is he that spcaketh words like the jrrickuig

ofa sword ; but the tonr/ue oj'a wise man is health (vcr. 18) :

oratio Jiamque saucii animi est remedium ; a gentle speech is

the true cure of a wounded soul, as b Plutarch contends out
of J^schylus and Euripides : ij' it be wisely administred, it

easeth yrief atid pain, as divers remedies do many other
diseases ; 'tis incantationis itistar, a charm, cjcstuaniis animi re~

J'rifferinm, ihnt true nepenthes of Homer, which was no Indian
plant or fained medicine, which Epidamna, Thonis M'ife, sent
Helena for a token, as 3Iacrobius, 7. SaturnaL Goropius,
Hermet. lib. 9. Greg. Nanzianzen, and others, suppose but op-
portunity ofspeech : for Helenas boule, Medeas unction,Venus
girdle, Circes cup, cannot so inchant, so forcibly move or
alter, as it doth. A letter sent or read wdl do as much ; mvl-
tum allevor, qniini iuas literas leyo; lam much eased, as '^^Tully

writ to Poniponius Atticus, Avhen I read thy letters ; and as
Julianus the Apostate once signified to Maximus the philo-

sopher—As Alexander slept with Homers works, so do I with
thine epistles, tauqnam Pceoniis medicamentis, casque assidue
tanquani recentes et novas iteramus: scribe ergo, et assidue
scribe; or else come thy self: amicus ad aniicum venies.

Assuredly a wise and Avell spoken man ntay do what he will

in such a case: a good orator alone, as ''Tully holds, can alter

affections by power of his eloquence, comfort such as are aj-

fictcd, erect such as are depressed, expel and mitiyatefear, lust,

anyer, ^c. and how powerful is the charm of a discreet and
dear friend!

lUe regit dictis animos, et temperat iras.

What may not he effect? as "^Chremes told Menedemus,
J^ear not ; conceal it not, Ofriend: but tell me what it is tha:t

troubles thee ; andI shall surely help thee by comfort, counsel^

or in the matter it self. *Arnoldus (lib. ]. breviar. cap. 18)
speaks of an usurer in his time, that, upon a loss much me-
lancholy and discontent, was so cured. As imagination, fear,

grief, cause such passions, so conceits alone, rectified by

" Et nos Don'paucos sanavimus, animi motibus ad debitum revocatis. lib. 1. de sanit.

tupnd. b Consol, ad ApoUoniuni. Si quis sapienter et suo tempore
adhibeat, remedia morbis diversis diversa sunt: dolentem sermo beni.^nns snblevat.
I' Lib. 12. Epist. <^De nat. Deonnii. Consolatur afflictos; deducit perterrifos a
tiiiiore; ciipiditates imprimis, et iractiiidias, comprimit. •'Heaiitou. Act. 1.

Seen. 1. Ne nietue ; neverere; crede, inqiiam, inihi ; aut consolando, ant consilio,

ant re, jiivcro. ' Novi foeneratorein avaruin apad ineos sic curatumj qui multam
pecunipm amiaerat.

'
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oood hope, counsel, &c. nre able again to help : anil 'tis in-

credible liow nuich they can do in such a case, as ''Trinca-

velius ilhistintcs by an example of a patient of his. Porphy-
rins the philosopher (in PJotinus life, written by him) relates,

that, beino- in a discontented humor throui>h unsutl'erable

anguish of mind, he was going to make away himself: but,

meeting by chance his master Plotinus, who perceiving by
his distracted looks all was not well, urged him to confess his

orief; which when he had heard, he used such comfortable

speeches, that he redeemed hlmejancibiia Erehi, pacified his

unquiet mind, insomuch that he was easily reconciled to him-

self, and much abashed to think afterwards that he should ever

entertain so vile a motion. By all means, therefore, fair pro-

mises, good words, gentle perswasions, are to be used, not to

be too lioorous at first, ^or to insult over them, not to deride,

nefflect, or contemn, but rather, as Lemnius exorteth, to pity,

and by all plausible means to seek to reduce them : but if satis-

faction may not be had, mild courses, promises, comfortable

speeches, and good counsel will not take place; then, as Chris-

topherus a Vega determines, lib. 3. cap. 14. de Mel. to handle

them more roughly, to threaten and chide, saith "^Altomarus,

terrifie sometimes, or, as Salvianus will have thom,tobe lashed

and whipped, as Ave do by a starting horse, ''that is affrighted

without a cause, or, as ^Rhasis adviseth, one while to speak

fair and flatter, another icMle to terrifie and chide, as they

shall see cause.

When none of these precedent remedies will avail, it will

not be amiss, which Savanarola and iElian Montaltus so

much commend, clavuni clavo pellere. Ho drive out one pa,^-

sion with another, or by some contrary passion, as they do

bleeding at nose by letting blood in the arm, to expel one fear

M itli another, one grief with another. sChristopherus a Vega
accounts it rational physick, no7i aliemim a ratione: and
Lemnius much approves it, to use an hard iredye to an hard

knot, to drive out one disease with another, to pull out a

tooth, or wound him, to geld him, '^saith Platcrus, as they

did epileptical patients of old, because it (jiiite alters the tem-

perature, that the pain of the one may mitigate the grief of

;iLib. 1. consil. 12. Incredibile dictu quantum juvent. b Nemo istuisniodi

conditionis honiinihus insultet, aut in illos sit severior ; vprum miserite potius indo-

lescat, viceiiique deploret. lib 2. cap. IG. <^^Cap. 7. Idem I'iso Laureutiu.s,

cap. 8. '1 (^Mod timet nihil est, ubi cogitur et videt. «' Una vice

blandiantur, una vice iisdeui tcrrorera incutiant. f.Si vero fuerit ex novo nialo

aiidito, vel ex animi accidente, aut de amissione mercium, aut niorte aniici, introducan-

tur uova contraria liis, niia- ipsiuii ad j^atidia inoveant ; de hoc semper nili debemus,

&c. -' Lib. 3. c<\\>. 14. •' Ca]). 3 Castratio olim a vettribus usa iu morbis

dcspcratis, &,c.
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the other; "^and Iknew one that was so curedofa quartan ague,
by the suddeJi coming of his enemies upon him. Ifwe may be-
lieve '' Pliny,whom Seal iger cals mendaciorumpatrem, the father
of lies, Q. Fabius Maximus, that renowned consul ofRome,ina
battle fought with the king- ofthe AUobroges at the river Isau-

rus, was so rid of a quartan ague. Valesius, in his contro-

versies, holds this an excellent remedy, and, if it be discreetly

used in this malady, better than physick.

Sometimesagain,by some 'fainedlye, strange newes, witty

device, artificial invention, it is not amiss to deceive them.
'^As they hate those, saith Alexander, that neglect or deride,

so they icill give ear to such as will sooth them up. If they
say they have swallowed froggs, or a snake, by all means
grant it, and tell them you can easily cure it : 'tis an ordinary
thing. Philodotus the physician cured a melancholy king,
that thought his head was oft', by putting a leaden cap thereon;
the weight made him perceive it, and freed him of his fond
imagination. A woman, in the said Alexander, swallowed a
serpent, as she thought : he gave her a vomit, and conveyed a
serpent, such as she conceived, into the bason; upon the sight

of it, she was amended. The pleasantest dotage that ever I

read, saith '^Laurentius, was of a gentleman at Senes in Italy,

who was afraid to piss, lest all the town should be drowned

;

the physicians caused the bells to be rung backward, and told

him the (own was on fire; whereupon he made water, and was
immediately cured. Another supposed his nose so big thathe
should dash it against the wall, if he stirred; his physician took
a great piece of flesh, and holding it in his hand, pinched him
by the nose, making him beleeve that flesh Avas cut from it.

Forestus (obs. lib. 1) had a melancholy patient, who thought
he was dead: Hie put afellow in a chest, like a dead man^ by
his beds side, and made him reare himself a little, and eat: the

melancholy man asked the counterfeit, whethei^ dead men use to

eat meat ? he told him yea ; whereupon he did eat likewise,

and was cured. Lemnius {lib. 2. cap. 6. de 4. complex.) hath
many such instances, and Jovianus Pontanus {lib. 4. cap. 2. of
Wisd.) of the like: but amongst the rest I find one most me-
morable, registred in the ^French Chronicles, of an advocate

» Lib. 1 . cap. 5. Sic morbum morbo, nt clavom cJavo, retundimus, et malo nodo
malum cuneum adhibemus. Novi ego qui ex subito hostium incursu, et inopinato
timore, qnartanam depnlerat. b Lib. 7. cap. 50. In acie pugnans febre qnartana
liberatiis est. <= Jacchinus, c. 15, in 9 Rhasis. Mont. cap. 26. d Lib. cap. 16.

A versantiir eos qui eorum affectns rident, cootemnnnt. Si rauas et viperas comedisse
se pntant, concedere debemus, et spem de cura facere. eCap. 8. de mel.
^ Cistam posuit ex medicorum consilio prope cum, in quern alium se mortnam fing^-
tem poBuit; hie in cista jacens, &c. s Serres, 1550.
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of Paris before mentioned, who belecved verily be was dead,
&c. I read a multitude of examples, of melanclioly men cured
by such artificial inventions.

SUBSECT. III.

Mustek a remedy.

JtI-ANY and sundry are the means which philosophers and
physicians have prescribed to exhilarate a sorrowful heart, to

divert those fixed and intent cares and meditations, which
in this malady so much offend ; but, in my judgement, none
so present, none so powerfull, none so apposite, as a cup of
strong drink, mirth, musick, and merry company. Ecclus.
40. 20. Wine and musick rejoycethe heart. ^Rhasis cont. 9.

Tract. 15), Altomarus {cap. 7), iElianus Montaltus (c. 26),
Ficinus, Bened. Victor. Faventinus, are almost immoderate in

the commendation of it; a most forcible medicine tjacchinus
calls it : Jason Pratensjs, a most admirable thine/ , and worthy
oj' consideration, that can so mollijie the mind, and stay
those tempestuous affections of it. Musica est mentis medi-
cina moestce, a roaring-meg against melancholy, to rear and
revive the languishing soul

;

" affectiny not onely the ears but

the very arteries, the vital and animal spirits, it erects the

minde and makes it nimble. Lemnius, instit, cap. 24. This
it will effect in the most dull, severe, and sorrowful souls,
** expell griej'e with mirth ; and, ij' there bee any cloudes, dust,

or dreyyes of cares yet lurking in our thouyhts, most power-
J'ully it wipes them all away, (Salisbur. polit. lib. 1 . cap. G)

;

and that which is more, it will perform all this in an instant

—

* chear up the countenance, expell austerity, briny in hilarity

(Girald. Camb. cap. 12, Topoyr. Hiber.) informeour manners^
mitiyate anyer. Athenaeus {Dipnosophist. lib. 14. cap. 10)

calleth it an infinite treasure to such as are endowed with it.

Dulcisonutn rcficit tristia corda melos. (Eobanus Hessus)

Many other properties ^Cassiodorus {epist. 4) reckons up of
this our divine musick, not only to expel the greatest griefs,

but it doth extenuate fears and furies, appeaseth cruelty,

a In 9 Rhasis. Magnatn vim habet musica. b Cap. de Mania. Admiranda pro-

fecto res est, etdigna expensione,quod sonomm concinnitas mentememolliat, sistatqiie

procellosas ipsiiis alJectiones. 'Laniruens animus inde erigitnr et reviviscit

;

nee tam aiires aflicit, sed et sonitu per arterias undique diti'usn, spiritus tum vitales tiiin

animates excitat, nientem reddens agiletn, &c. <' Musica veniistate soa mentes
severiores capit, &.c. < Aninios tristes siibito exLilarat, nubilos vulttis serenat,

aiisteritateiu repoiiit, jiiciinditatein exponit, barbarieinque tacit deponrre grntt's, mores
jnstituit, irHcundiatn iiiitigat. f Cithara trislifiani jucundat. tiiiriidos furores

attenuat, cruentam snrvitiam blande reficif; Irtnguorenij i<^c.
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abateth heaviness ; and, to such as are watchfull, it causeth
quiet rest ; it takes away spleen and hatred, bee it instru-
mental, vocall, with strings, winde, ^qucB a spiritu, sine ma-
nuum dexteritate, gubernetur, Sfc. it cures all irksomeness and
heaviness of the soul. >> Labouring men, that sing to their
work, can tell as much; and so can souldiers when they go to
fight, whom terror of death cannot so much affright, as the
sound of trumpet, drum, fife, and such like musick, animates*
metus enim mortis, as '^Censorinus enformeth us, musicddepeI'

litur. It makes a childe quiet, the nurses song ; and many
times the sound of a trumpet on a sudden, bells ringing, a
carrmans whistle, a boy singing some ballad tune early in the
street, alters, revives, recreates a restless patient that cannot
sleep in the night. Sec. In a word, it is so powerful a thing
that it raviseth the soul, regina sensuum, the queen of the
senses, by sweet pleasure (which is an happy cure) ; andcorpo-
rall tunes pacific our incorporeall soul: sine ore loquens, domi'
nutum in animam exercet, and carries it beyond it self, helps
elevates, extends it. Scaliger {exercit. 302) gives a reason of
these eftects, <• because the spirits about the heart take in that
trembling and dancing air into the body, are moved together,
and stirred up ivith it, or else the minde, as some suppose, har-
monically composed, is roused up at the tunes of musick.
And 'tis not onely men that are so affected, but almost all

other creatures. You know the tale of Hercules, Gallus,
Orpheus, and Amphion, (felices animas Ovid cals them) that
could saxa movere sono testudinis, &c. make stocks and stones
as well as beasts, and other animals, dance after their pipes :

the dog and hare, wolf and lamb,

(Vicinumque lupo prsebuit agna latus)

clamosus graculus, stridula comix, et Jovis aquila, as Philo-
stratus describes it in his images, stood all gaping upon Or-
pheus; and nrees, pulled up by the roots, came to hear him;

Et comitem quercum pinus arnica trahit.

Arion made fish follow him, which, as common experience
evinceth, '^are much affected with musick. All singino- birds
are much pleased with it, especially nightingales, if we may
beleeve Calcagninus ; and bees among the rest, though they be
flying away, when they hear any tingling sound, will tarry be-
liinde. ^Harts, hindes, horses, dogs, bears, are exceedingly

a Pet. Aretine. b Castilio, de aiilic. lib, 1. fol. 27,'' e Lib. de Natali,
cap. 12, <! Quod spiritus, qui in corde agitant, tremulum et subsaltantem recipiunt
aerem in pectus, et inde excitantur, a spiritu musculi moventur, &c. « Arbores
radicibus avulsa;, &c. fM, Carew of Anthony, in descript Cornwal, saith of
whales, that they will come and shew themselves dancing at the sound of a trumpet,
fol. 35. 1, et fol. 154, 2. book. eDe cervo, equo, cane, urso, idem com-
pertura ; masica afficiuotur.
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delighted withit. Seal. ex€rc.S02. Elephants, Agrippa addes,
lib. 2. cap. 24. and in Lydia in the midst of a lako there be
certain floating- ilands, (itye will beleeve it) that, after musick,
will dance.

But to leave all declamatory speeches in praise -^of divine

niusick, I will confine my self to my^ proper snbjoct: besides

that excellent power it hath to expell niany other diseases, it is

asoveraigne remedy against '^despairand melancholy, and will

drive away the devil himself. Canus, aRhodian fidler in < Phi-
lostratus, when Apollonins was inquisitive to know what lie

could do with his pipe, told him, t/iat he would make a me-
lancholif man merry, and him that was merry much merrier
than bf'J'ore, a lover more inamoured, a relir/ious man more de-

vout. Ismenias the Theban, ,, Chiron the Ccntanre, is said to

have cured this and many other diseases by musickah n^ : as

now they do those, saith '^Bodine, that are troubled with S.

Vitus Bedlam dance. 'Timotheus the musician compelled
Alexander to skip up and down, and leave his dinner (like the

tale of the frier and the boy) ; whom Austin (de civ. Dei,

lib. \7' cap' 14-) so much commends for it. Who hath not

heard how Davids harmony drove away the evill spirits from
king Saul? (I Sam. 16) and Elisha, when he was much troubled

by importunate kings, called for a minstrel ; and, when lie

played, the hand ofthe Lordcame upon him (2 Kings, 3) . Cen-
sorinus {denatali, cap. 12) reports how Asclepiades the physi-

cian helped many frantike persons by this means, phreneticorum
mentes morbo turbatas.—Jason Pratensis [cap. de Mania) hath
many examples, how Cliuias and Empedocles cured some
desperately melancholy, and some mad, by this our musick ;

which because it hath such excellent vertues, belike, '^ Homer
brings in Pheraius playing-, and the Muses singing at the ban-
quet of the gods. Aristotle, Polit. I. 8. c. 5, Plato 2, de legibus,

highly approve it, and so do all politicans. The Greekes,
Romanes, have graced musick, and made it one of the liberall

sciences, though it be now become mercenary. All civill com-
monwealths allow it: Cneius Manlius (as ''Livius relates) A*^

ab urb. cond. 567, brought first out of Asia to Rome singing-

wenches, players, jesters, and all kindeof musick to theirfeasts.

aNumen iaest nuraeris. ''Sjepe gfravea morbos niodnlalum carmen abegit,

Et dcsperatis conciliavit opem. " Lib. 5. cap. 7 . Moereutibus moeroreni adimaui,
Isetantem vero seipso reddam hilarioreni, amantein calidiorem, religio.siirii divino niimiue

correptuui, et ad Deos colendos paratiorem. '' Natnlis Comes, Myth. lib. 4.

cap. 12. e Lib. ,'}. de rep. Curat uiusica fiirorem Sancfi Viti. ''Ex.siiire

e convivio. Cardan, siibtil. lib. 13. s Iliad 1. '' Libro 9. cap. 1. Psaltrias,

sambncistviasque, et convivialia ludonimoblectameutaaddita epulis, ex Asia iQ\exit in

urbein.
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Your princes, -tpmperourf?, aiul persons of any quality, main-
tain it in their courts: no mirth without musick. S" Thomas
Moore in his absolute Utopian common-wealth, allowes musick
as an appendix to every meal, and that throughout, to all

sorts. Epictetus cidsmensarn mutant proBsepe, a table without

musick a manger ; for the concent of musicians at a banquet is

a carbuncle set in (fold; and as the signet of an emerald well

trimmed ivith gold, so is the melody of musick in a pleasant

banquet. Ecclus. 32, v. 5. (J. ^ Lewes the eleventh, when he
invited Edward the fourth to come to Paris, told him, that, as a
principall part of his entertainment, he should hearsweet voices

of children, Tonicke and Lydian tunes, exquisite musick, he

should have a , and the Cardinall of Burbon to be his

confessor; which he used as a most plausible argument, as to a

sensual! man indeed it is. ''Lucian, in his book desaltatione

is not ashamed to confess that he took infinite delight in singl-

ing, dancing, musick, womens company, and such like plea-

sures; and if thou (saith he) didst but hear them play and
dance, I knoiv thouwouldst be so well pleased with the object^

that thou wouldst dance for company thyself: without doubt

thou wilt bee taken tvith it: So Scaliger ingenuously con-

fesseth, exercit. 274. ^I am beyond all measure affected tmth

musick ; I do most willingly behold them dance ; I am mightily

detained and allured with that grace and comeliness offair
women ; I am tcell pleased to bee idle amongst them. And
what young man is not ? As it is acceptable and conducing
to most, so especially to a melancholy man

;
provided alwaies,

liis disease proceed not originally from it, that he bee not some
light inamorato, some idle phantastick, who capers in conceit

all the day long, and thinks of nothing else, but how to make
Jigs, sonnets, madrigals, in commendation of his mistress.

In such cases, musick is most pernicious, as a spur to a free

horse will make him run himself blinde, or break his wind
;

incitamentum enim amoris musica ; for musick enchants, as

Menander holds; it will make such melancholy persons mad;
and the sound of those jigs and horn-pipes will not bee
removed out of the ears a week after. •* Plato, for this rea-

son, forbids musick and wine to all young men, because they
are most part amorous, ne ignis addatur iqni, lest one fire

increase another. Many men are melancholy by hearing
musick ; but it is a pleasing melancholy that it causeth ; and

. aCommincns. blsta libenter et rnagna num vohiptate spectare soleo. Et
8cio te illecebris hisce capti<m»iri, et insuper tripudiaturuni : haud'diibie demulcebere.
c In musicis sapra omnem (idem capior et oblector; choreas libentissirae aspicio ;

pnl-

chrarum feminarum venustate detineor: otiari inter has solutus curis possnm. d3De
legibus.
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therefore, to such as are discontent, in wo, fear, sorrow, or

dejected, it is a most present remedy: it expels cares, alters

their grieved minds, and easeth in an instant. Otherwise,

saith ''Plutarch, musica magis dementat quaiti vinum : miisick

makes some men mad as a tygre; like Astolphos horn in

Ariosto, or Mercuries g-olden wand in Homer, that made some
wake, others sleep, it hath divers effects: and ''Theophrastus

right well prophesied, that diseases Were either procuretl by
musick, or mitig-ated.

SUBSECT. IV.

Mirth and merry company
y
fair objects, remedies.

iVllRTH and merry company may not be separated from

musick, both concerning and necessarily required in this busi-

ness. Mirth (saith ''Y'\veH)pnrfjeth the blood, confirmes health,

causeth afresh, pleasing , and fine colour ,
prorogues life, whets

the wit, makes the body young, lively, and fit for any manner
of imployment. The merrier heart, the longer life: a merry
heart is the life ofthefesh (Prov. 14. 20); Gladness prolongs

his dayes (Ecclus. 30. 22) ; and this is one of the three Saler-

nitan doctors, D. Merryman, D. Diet, and D. Quiet, '^ which
cure all diseases Mens hilaris, requies, moderata diceta.

* Gomesius {j^reefat. lib, 3. de sal. gen.) is a great magnifyei- of

honest mirth, by which (saith he) we cure many passions ofthe
minde in our selves, and in ourfriends : which * Galateus assignes

for a cause why we love merry companions: and well they de-

serve it, being- that (as ^Magninus holds) a merry companion is

better than musick, and, as the saying is, comesjucundus in via

pro vehicnlo, as a wagon to him that is wearied on the way.
J^?<CM?«c?aco>i/a&M/a^?*o,sa/es,/oci, pleasant discourse, jests, con-

ceits, merry ta\es,mellitiverborumglobnli,{as Petronius, ''Pliny,

' Spondanus, '^Caslius, and many good authors plead) are that

sole nepenthes of Homer, Helenas boule, Venus girdle, sore-

» Smpos. quaest. 5. Musica multos magis dementat quam vinum, •> Aniini

morbi vel a ransica curantnr vel infernntur. •• Lib. 3. de anima. Laetitia purgat

sanguineni, valetudinem conservat, colorem inducit tlorentem, nitiduin, gratiiin.

•^ Spiritus temperat, calovpm excitat, naturalem virtutem corroborat, juvenile corpus diu

servatj vitam prorogat, ingeuiuin acuit, et homiuem negotiis quibuslibet aptiorem
reddit Schola Salern. *^ Dum contiimelia vacant, et festiva leuitate mordent,

mediocres animi segi-itudines sanare solent, &c. ''De nior. fol. 57. Amamusideo
«os qui sunt faceti etjucundi. e [legiiu. sanit. part. 2. Nota quod
amicus bonus et diieclus socius narrationibus suis jucundis superat omnem melodiani.
h Lib. 21. cap. 27. < Comment, in 4. Odyss. i> Lib. 26. c. 15.
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nowned of old ^to expel! grief and care, to cause mirth and

gladness of heart, if they be rightly understood, or seasonably

applied. In a word,

I'Amor, voluptas, Venus, gaudium,

Jocus, hidus, sermo suavis, suaviatio,

are the true nepeyithes. For these causes our physicians gene-

rally prescribe this as a principal engine, to batter the walls of

melancholy, a chief antidote, and a sufficient cure of it self.

By all means (saith "^ Mesne) procure mirth to these men, in

such thinfjs as are heard, seen, tasted, or smelled, or any way
perceived; and let them have all enticements, ayidJair pro-

mises, the sifjht of excellent beauties, attires, ornaments, de-

lightsome passages, to distract their minds from fear and
sorroiv, and such things on trhich they are so Ji.red and intent.

"^ Let them use hunting^ sports, playes, jests, merry cotnpany,

as Rhasis prescribes, which will not let the minde he molested,

a cup of good drinke now and then, hear musick, and have
such companions with whom they are especially delighted,

* merry tales or toyes, drinking, singing, dancing, and whatso-

ever else may procure mirth : and by no meajis, saith Gniane-

rius, suffer them to be alone. Benedictus VictoriusFaventinus,

in his Empericks, accompts it an especial remedy against me-
lancholy, ' to hear and see singing, dancing, maskers, mmi'
mers, to converse ivith such merry felloivs, and fair maids.

For the beauty of a woman cheareth the countenance, Ecclus.

S6.22. 8 Beauty alone isasoveraign remedy against fear, grief,

and all melancholy fits; a charm, as Peter de la Seine and many
other writers affirme, a banquet it self; he gives instance iit

discontented Menelaiis that was so often freed by Helenas

fair face: and ''Tully (3 T?isc.) cites Epicurus as a chief patron

of this tenent. To expell grief, and procure pleasance, sweet
smells, good diet, touch, taste, embracing, singing, dancing,

sports, playes, and, above the rest, exquisite beauties, quibus

oculi jucunde moventur et animi, are most powerful means

;

aHomericum illud nepenthes, quod moerorem tollit, et eiitliymiam et hilaritatem

parit. ^ Plaut. Bacch. ^ De segritud. capitis. Omni modo generet licti-

tiam in iiSj de iis quae audiuntur et videntur, aut odorantiir, aiit giistantur, aut quociinque

modo sentiri possiint, et aspectu formarum multi decoris.et ornatus, et negotiatione

jacunda, et blandientibns liidis, et promissis distrahantur eorum animi de re aliqua

qiiain timeut et dolent. '' Utaotur venationibus, hidis, jocis, amicornm
consortiis, quae non sinunt animnin turbari, vino, et cantu, et loci miitatione, etbiberia,

et gandio, et qiiibus praicipue delectantnr. <^ Piso : fa!)uliset ludis quasrenda

delectatio. His verseturqui niaxinie grati sunt : cantus et chorea ad Isetitiam prosunt.
f Praicipue valet ad expellendam nielai.choliam stare in cantibus, ludis, et sonis, et

habitare cum faniiliaribus, et prsecipne runi puellis jucnndis. sPar. 5.

de avocanientis. lib. de absolvcndo luctu. '"Corporum coniplcxns, cantus,

ludi, fonofe, 8ic.
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ohviajorma, to meet, or see a fiiir maid pn-s by, or to be in

company with her. lie foiiuil it by experience, and made ^ood
use of it ill his own person, if Plutarch bcly him not; for lie

reckons up the names of some more elegant pieces, »Leontia,

Boedina, Hedieia, Nicedia, (hat were frequently seen in I:]pi-

curus g-arden, and very familiar in his house. Neither did he

try it himselfalone; butifwe may give credit to '' Athenanis, he

practised it upon others: For, m hen a sad and sick patifiit

was brought unto him to be cured, Jee laid him on a doini bed,

crowned him with a fjarlaud of sweet-smellinri fiowers, in a

fair perfumed closet delicately set out ; and after a potion

or two ofgood drink which he administered, he brov(/ht in a

beautiful yony c tcench that could play upon a lute, siny and
dance, dj-c. Tully (3 Tusc.) scoffes at Epicurus for this his

prophane physick (as well he deserved) ; and yet Phavorinus
and Stobaeus highly approve of it. Most of our looser physi-

cians, in some cases, to such parties especially, allow of this;

and all of them will have a melancholy, sad, and discontented

person, make frequent use of honest sports, companies, and re-

creations, et incitandos ad Venerem (as '' llodericus a Fonseca
will) aspects et contactu pnlcherrijuarum feminaium ; to ho
drawn to such consorts, whether they will or no ; not to be ati

auditor only, or a spectator, but sometimes an actor himself.

Dulce est desipere in loco ; to play the fool now and llien,

is not amiss ; there is a time for all things. Grave Socrates

would be merry by fits, sing", dance, and take his liquor too,

or else Theodoret belies him; so would old Calo; "^ fully by
his own confession, and the rest. Xenophon, in his Sympos.
brings in Socrates as a principal actor ; no man merrier then

himself; and sometimes he would ^ride a cock horse with his

childreHy

equitai-e in arundine longa

(though Alcibiades scoffed at him for it) ; and well he might;

for now and then (saith Plutarch) the most vertuous, honest,

and gravest men will use feasts, jests, and toys, as we do sauce

to our meats. So did Scipio and Laelius,

^ Quin, ubi Se, a vulgo et scena, in secreta remorant

Virtus Scipiadse et mitis sapientia Lselt,

* Circa hortos Epicuri freqaentes. b Dynosoph. lib. 10. Coron.ivit florido

serto incendens odores, in culcitn plumea collocavit, dulciculain potionem propinans

psaUriam addurit, &c. "^ Ut reclinata suaviter in lectnin piiella,&c. <' Tom. 2.

consult. 85. «Epist fam. lib. 7. M. epist. Heri domum, bene potus, seroqne

redieram. fValer. Max. cap. 8. lib. 8. Interposita anindine cruribus sais, cum
filiis iadens, ab Alcibiade riaus est. z Hor.

, VOL. I. pp.
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Nugari cum illo, et discincti ludere, donee

Decoqueretur olus, soliti

Valorous Scipio and gentle Lfclius,

Removed from the scene and rout so clamorous,

Were wont to recreate themselves, their robes laid by,

"Whilst supper by the cook was making ready.

Macliiavel, in the 8 book of liis Florentine history, gives this

note of Cosmus Medices, the wisest and gravest man of his

time in Italy, that he would '' now and then jjlay the most
egregious fool in his carriage, and was so much given to

jesters^ players, and childish sports, to make himself merry,

that he that should but consider his gravity on the one part,

his folly and lightness on the other, would surely say, there

were two distinct persons in him. Now, me thinks he did

well in it, though '^ Salisburiensis be of opinion that magi-
strates, senators, and grave men, should not descend to lighter

sports, 7ie respitblica ludere videatur ; but, as Themistocles,

still keep a stern and constant carriage. I commend Cosmus
Medices, and Castruccius Castrucanus, then whom Italy never

knew a worthier captain, another Alexander, if <^ Machiavel do
not decieve us in his life : when a friend of his reprehended

him for dancing beside his dignity (belike at some cushen
dance) he told him again, qui sapit interdiu, vix unquam noctu

desipit; he that is wise in the day, may dote a little in the night.

Paulus Jovius relates as much of Pope Leo Decimus, that he
was a grave, discreet, stay'd man, yet sometimes most free,

and too open in his sports. And 'tis not altogether ** unfit or

mis-beseeming the gravity of such a man, if that decorum of

time, place, and such circumstances, be observed. ^ Misce
stultitiam consilis brevem : and, as 'he said in an epigram to

his wife, 1 would have every man say to himself, or to his

friend,

Moll, once in pleasant company, by chance

I wisht that you for company would dance

:

Which you refus'd, and said, your years require.

Now, matron-like, both manners and attire.

Well, Moll, if needs you will be matron-like,

Then trust to this, I will thee matron like :

»Hominibiis facetia et India puerilibus ultra niodum deditus, adeo ut sicut in eo tam
Kravitatem quam levitatem considerare liberet, duas personas distinctas in eo esse

diceret. *> De nugis curial. lib. 1. cap. 4. Magistratas et viri graves a ludis

leTioribns arcendi. <= Machiavel. vita ejus. Ab amico reprehensiis, quod praeter

dignitatem tripudiis operam daret, respondet, &c. •• There is a time for all

things, to weep, langh, mourn, dance. Eccles. 3- 4. « Hor. f Sir John
Harrington, Epigr
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Yet so to you my love may never lessen,

As you, i'or church, house, bed observe this lesson :

Sil in the church as solemn as a saint

;

No deed, word, thought, your due devotion taint

:

Vaile, it' you will, your head; your soul reveal

To him that only wounded soules can heal.

Be in my house as busie as a bee,

Having a sting for every one but me

;

liuzzing in every corner, gath'ring hony:
Let nothing waste, that costs or yieldeth mony.

"And when thou seest my heart to mirth incline.

Thy tongue, wit, blood, warm with good cheere and wine :

Then of sweet sports let no occasion scape,

But be as wanton, toying, as an ape.

Those old ''Greeks had their Lnhentiam /)e«m,'goddess of Plea-
sance, and the LacedaLinonians, instructed from J^ycurgus, did
Deo Risui sacrijicare, after their wars especially, and in times

of peace ; which was used in Thessaly, as it appears by that

of '^ Apuleius, who was made an instrument of their laughter

l)imself ;
'' because Imtfjhter and merriment was to season their

labours and modester lij'e.

*' Risus enim DivAm atque hominum est aeterna voluptas.

Princes use jesters, players, and have those masters of revels
in their courts. The Romans, at every supper, (for they had
no solemn dinner) used musick, gladiators, jesters, &€. as
' Suetonius relates of Tiberius, Dion of Commodus ; and so
did the Greeks. Besides musick, in Xenophons Sympos.
Pkilippiis ridendi artijiex, Philip, a jester, was brought to

make sport. Paulus Jovius, in his eleventh book of his

history, hath a pretty digression of our English customes,
which howsoever some may misconster, I, for my part, will in-

terpret to the best, s The whole nation, beyond all other mortal
men, is most given to banqueting andfeasts; for they prolong
them many houres together^ with dainty cheere, exquisite

musick, andJacete jesters ; and qfterrcards theyJail a dancing
and courting their mistresses, till it be late in the night.

Vollaterran gives the same testimony of this island, commend-
ing our jovial manner of entertainment, and good mirth ; and
methinks he saith well; there is no harm in it; long may
they use it, and all such modest sports. Ctesias reports of a
Persian king, that had 150 maids attending at his table, to

a Lucretia toto sis licet usqne die, Tiiaida nocte volo. hLil. Oiralrliis, hist.

Deor. syntag. 1. c Lib. 2. de anr. as. • Eo quod risiis essel laboris
et niodesti victiis condimentuin. «Calcag;. epig. 'Cap. Gl. In deliciis

habuit scurras et aduiatores. e Uuiversa gens supra niortales cwteros coiivivioniia

stiidiosissini'i. Ea enim per varias et exquisitas dapi^s, interpositis miisicis et joculatcv-

ribus, in iiiidtas sapiiis iioras extrahunt. ac subinde productis cboreis et ainoribns foenii-

narum indulgent, &.c.
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play, sing-, ami dance by tiiriis; and » Lil. Giraldus of an
Egyptian prince, that kept nine virgins still to wait upon him,
and those of most excellent feature, and sweet voices, which
afterwards gave occasion to the Greeks of that fiction of the

nine muses. The king of ^Ethiopia in Africk, most of our
Asiatick princes, have done so, and do; those Sophies,Mogors,
Turkes, &c. solace themselves after supper amongst their

queens and conculDines, quce, jncundioris ohlectamenti caussd
(^Hd'ah mine author) coraj7iref/epsallereetsaltareconsueverant;

taking- great pleasure to hear and see them sing and dance.
This and many such means, to exhilarate the heart of men,
have been still practised in all ages, as knowing- there is no
better thing to the preservation of mans life. What shall I

say then, but to every melancholy man,

' Utere convivis non tristibus ; utere amicis

Quos nugas et risus ctjoca salsa juvant.

Feast often, and use friends not still so sad,

Whose jest and merriments may make thee glad.

Use honest and chast sports, scenical shews, playes, games;

'^ Accedantjuvenumque chori, mixtseque puellse.

And, as MarsiliusFicinus concludes an epistle to Bernard Cmii-
sianus and some other of his friends, will I this tract to all good
students; "Live merrily, O myJriends, freefrom cares, per-
plexity, ampiish, grief of mind ; live merrily ; Isetitias coelum
vos creavit : ^ again and again I request you to be merry ; if
any thing trouble your hearts, or vex your souls, neglect and
contemn it ; s lef it passe. '> jlnd this I enjoyn you, not as a
divine alone, but as a physician ; for, without this mirth, which
is the life and quintessence ofphysick, medicines,and tvhatsoever

is used and applyed to prolong the life of man, is dull, dead,
and of noforce. Dumfata sinunt, vivite Iceti (Seneca) : I say
be merry :

' Nee lusibus virentem

Viduemus hanc juventam.

a Sytitag. de Musis, '' Athenasus, lib. 12 et 24. Assiduis inulierutn vocibus,
rantutiiie syinplioniae palatium Persarum regis totum personabat Jovins, hist. lib. 18.

cEohanns Hessus. '' Fracastorius. « Vivite ergo laeti, O amici
; procal

ab angustia, yiyite Iffiti. f Iterum precor et obtestor, vivite la;ti : illud, quod
cor urit, negligite. ? Lastus in praesens animus quod ultra est oderit curare.
Hor. 1' He was both sacerdos et medicus. Hasc autem non tarn ut sacerdos, amici,
mando vobis, quain ut medicus; nam absque hac una (amquam mediciuariim vita, me-
flicius' onines ad vilam producendam adhibitte raoriuntur: viyile lieti. ' Lochens.
Acatiean.
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It waj; Tiresias the prophets counsel to -'Menippus, that tra-

velled all the world over, even down to hell il self, to seek
content, and his last farewell lo Menippus, to be merry.
'' Contemn the world (saith he) and count all that is in it

vanity and toi/ea : this only covet all thy llj'e lonq ; be not
curious, or over solicitous in any thiny, hut with a uel/composed
and contented estate to enjoy thy selj\ and above all thhiys to

he merry.

Si, Mimnermus uti censet, sine amore jocisque

Nil est jucundum, vivas in amore jocisque.

Nothing better, (to conclude Avith Solomon Eccles.3. 22.) then
that a man should rejoyce in his affairs. *Tis the same advice
which every physician in this case rings to his palient, as <^Capi-

vaccius to his ; avoid over much study and perturbations of
the minde, and, as much as in thee lies, live at hearts ease :

Prosper Calenus to that melancholy cardinal Caesius, '^amidst
thy serious studies and business, use jests and conceits, playes
and toyes, and whatsoever else may recreate thy mind. No-
thing better then mirth and merry company in this malady.
* It begins with sorrow (saith Montanus) : it must be expelled
with hilarity.

But see the mischief; many men, knowing that merry
company is the only medicine against melancholy, will there-
fore neglect their business, and in another extream, spend all

their dayes among good fellowes in a tavern or an ale-house,
and know not otherwise how to bestow their time but in

drinking ; malt-worms, men-fishes, or water-snakes, ^ qui
hihunt solum ranarum more, nihil comedentes, like so many
frogs in a puddle. 'Tis their sole exercise to eat and drink

;

to sacrifice to Volupia, Rumina, Edulica, Potina, Mellona, is

all their religion. They wish for Philoxenus neck, Jupiters
trinoctium, and that the sun would stand still as in Joshuas
time, to satisfy their lust, that they might dies noctesgue per-
grcBcari et bibere. Flourishing wits, and men of good parts,

good fashion, and good worth, basely prostitute themselves to

' Lacian. Necyomantia. toin. 2. h Giniiia niundana nugas aestiina. Hoc
solum toti vitii persequere, nt, prafsentibiis bene^ cornpositis, luinirae cnriosiis, aiit

nlla in re solicitns, quam pliiriunini potes vitam hilarem traducas. c HiUleslu iin,

spicil. 2. de Mania lol. 161. Stndia literanim et auimi perUirbationes fugiat, et quantum
potest, jucunde vivat. '' Lib. de atra bile. Gravioiibus curis hides et facetias ali-

quando interpone, jocos, et quae sclent aniinum relaxare. •' Con.sil. .30. Mala
yaletudo aucta et contracta est tristitia,, nc propterca exhilajatiooe auiini rcmqvcuda.
'Athen. dipnoBoph. lib. I.
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every rogues company, to take tobacco and drink, to roare

and sing- sciirrile songs in base places.

a Invenies aliquem cum percussore jacentem,

Permixtum nautis, ant furibus, aut fugitivis :

Which Thomas Erastus objects to Paracelsus, that he would

lye drinking all day long with car-men and tapsters in a

brothel-house, is too frequent amongst us, with men of better

note : like Timocreon of Rhodes, multa bibens, et multa

varans.^ Sfc. they drown their wits, seeth their brains in ale,

consume their fortunes, lose their time, weaken their tem-

perature, contract filthy diseases, rheumes, dropsies, calen-

tures, tremor, get swoln juglars, pimpled red faces, sore eyes,

&c. heat their livers, alter their complexions, spoil their

stomacks, overthrow their bodies, (for drink drowns more then

the sea and all the rivers that fall into it)—meer funges

and casks—confound their souls, suppress reason, go from
Scylla to Charybdis, and use that which is an help, to their

undoing.

^ Quid refert, morbo an ferro pereamve ruina?

" When the black prince went to set the exiPd king' of Castile

into his kingdome, there was a terrible battel fought betwixt

the English and Spanish ; at last the Spanish fled 3 the

English followed them to the river side, where some drowned
themselves to avoid their enemies, the rest were killed. Now
tell me what difference is between drowning and killing? As
good be melancholy still as drunken beasts and beggars.

Company, a sole comfort, and an only remedy to all kind of

discontent, is their sole misery and cause of perdition. As
Herraione lamented in Euripides, malce mulieres mefecerunt
malum, evil company marr'd her, may they justly complain,

bad companions have been their bane. For, ^ mains malum,

vult, lit sit sui similis ; one drunkard in a company, one thief,

one whore master, wil , by his good will, make all the rest as

bad as himself:

et SI

Nocturnes jures te formidare vapores,

be of what complexion you will, inclination, love or hate, be
it good or bad, if you come amongst them, you must do as

" Juven. Sat. 8. b Hor. <= Froissard. hist. lib. 1. Hispani, cum Anglorum
vires ferre non possent, in fiifjam se dederuut, &c. Prsecipites iu fluvium se dederunt,
ue in hostium inanus venirent. <> Ter. <= Hor.

1
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they do
;

yea, * though it bo to the prejudice of your health,

you must drink reneiium pro vino. And so, like g-rnss-honpfrs,

whdst they sing" over their cups all sununer, they starve in

winter; and for a little vain merriment, shall find a sorrowful

reckonino- in the end.

' II TTiO/ » ajTTtOt.

END OF VOL. I.
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